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CROSSES TALK....
The only yardstick by which an attraction's worth can be accurately measured

is its box-office power. The story of a hit or a flop is written at the box office.
Briefly and succinctly, grosses tell the talc.

That's why week after week The Billboard follows the progress of bands, acts,
units and attractions in ballrooms, night clubs, legit theaters and vaudcfilmers
thruout the country to bring you such vital statistics as attendance figures, ad-

mission scales and grosses.

These Features Arc the Pulse of the Amusement World.
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EVERY WEEK stories on strength of attractions in night
clubs and hotels. including closings and hold-overs.

EVERY WEEK grosses rolled up by stage attractions and
films in leading vaudefilm theaters, including comparisons with
the theaters' average grosses.

EVERY WEEK box-office reports on the traveling bands
playing the country's leading ballrooms and dance promotions.

TIMELY reports on the grosses being hung up by produc-
tions on Broadway and on the road.

ANALYSIS of program talent costs and data on comparative
popularity of shows.

THE BILLBOARD has been the only publication to
carry authentic grosses of attractions at the New York World's
Fair.

READ THE BILLBOARD this week and every week
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ACTORS' AUDITION MISTAKES
Legionnaires Steal Show From Selves

But Stormy Biz Just a Light Drizzle
CHICAGO. Sept. 90.-Tbe Legionnaires

came and went; and while they didn't
mum any big *lump either In theaters Or
cater, the anticipated Moms turned out
to be only  driale. When Use boys
held their last convention here In 1013
the big show cum the world's fair. Mit
the spotlight this week was taken up
by the farrier doughboys them".0,1,
who carried on one continuoue

riot in the Loop and too many
people were on the ondevrallus to watch
them.

Theater box officio boomed the day of
the parade When tired .not. flocked Into
the temples to rest or to stay swear from
the morning rain. Cafe. picked up  lit-
tle este. change. particularly the top
0000. rocell 44 the Empire Roam of the
Palmer House and Chez peter. stitch
entertained nanny parties. To the smaller
misers particularly those located un-
comfortably rinse to the Legion -crammed

hotel., the Melton prored a headache
Aa one small cafe cp puts It, They cos
In to spend a couple of bucks for liquor
cod get a feeling that they ought to
Wreck the Mint..

A couple of the hotel. airing bend.
owe the networks complained of Inter-
ference from the boys' clown bands at
broadcasting time. At the Blemarck
Hotel Phil Levant* Ork was fn eocopetl-
lion with a blaring Wisconsin Prat out-
fit -entertaining'. In the lobby Just out.
eide the Walnut Hoorn. which kept the
Levant compeny in Jitters every time It
went on the alt.

Duo to adverse weather condition, the
big show at Soldiers Pteld Wednesday
1271 didn't attract even a third of the
emporium. 100.000 mating capacity.
Under the direction of Will .7. Harris al-
most 025.000 was spent for talent and
Other experans, and it's doubtful whether
(See LEGIONNAIRES STEAL on page 11)

Outlook for Fairs, Shows in N. C.
Brightens; Resuming Weed Sales

RALEIGH. N. C.. Sept. 30. --Halm of to-
bacco In North Carolina will be resumed
on October 9. according to preacnt plan.
of warehousemen_ who donned MI4410102
two 10.00 ago when the Imperial 10 -
bacon Co- of Great Britain. withdrew Its
buyers because of war conditions. This
rashes the outlook for Mira, carnivals
and other tented sinews brighter.

A .103/ control referendum to reduce
the HMO crop hos been set foe October
5. with the federal government pledging
to pour between B3 and 10 millions of
dollars into the marker, If grower. early
the ebrti .r..r. fe.or of curtailment.
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GovernmentGovernment plans to um Imperial
burette spend ite money, with (00.100
purchased with federal fund. to be
stored under option to Imperial for do.
livery V*041 and If float Britain de-
cides to purchase it.

Tobacco warehouses Cr. scheduled to
reopen regardless of the outcome of the
referendum.

Resumption of leaf tales will be *ri-
mmed thrum! Noirth Caroline, and par-
ticularly In the tobacco auction center.
which were hard hit when the multi-
niillion-elotlar flow of tobacco money
se. *topped. Busing. fell oft and tax
receipt. dropped. 1.11I0.74, couldn't pay
their bilis and tacked rrsoney they ex-
pected to spend for other things

Plans for the usual local faire went
ahead. however. Thom scheduled to
open atter October 0 natunsily will find
spending freer than those fairs already
completed.

Overstraining, Unpreparedness,
Inability To Take Criticisms
Main Faults, Talent Execs Say

NEW TORR. Sept. La-Talent trying
00 gat Into radio frerp.ently Cftote4 its

curs greateat handicap runtime errple
and seemingly obrious mistakm that
tend to militate agniniet clicking in the
first muve atop toward mato, the audt-
Man. Interviews with NBC. CRS and
WM-Mutual officials chew that their
reactions and criticiams run along

lines Highlights of them criUclazna
are that talent too often trim to outdo
Steel! on AUditlf:41/, 4441101 wttliout prep.
oration; doesn't know Ite own heat
0144.1000 end, probably the most Impor-
tant of all, doesn't teethe that bring
good- or even very good.. net enaUgb.
Because there M such a plethora of tal-
ent nod because radio la supersaturated
with tetrad. an MA allot be really gecko
and different If it le to hit the bell.

Marjorie Lembo% Who has been audi-
tioning talent for leliC for year.. pointed
out that ton many dramatic players ea -
my dialect. which they should rsold.
ISHCS actor flies include those of prac-
tically every known dialect. end when
o n actor falls to do  dialect with com-
plete authenticity a natund disea..lot On
the actor's entire audition follows. Earl
34c0111. who auditions all dramatic Lai -

exit for CBS, sald, "We don't oars If in
aster Can do a bmkroountry gwahlll
We're got all the dialects we can emir
U. now. AU we want to know to
whether the actor or settees can perform
with simplicity and &thorny. Ti.e many
actors tenet that the ralerophute
atom aenattlhe than any audience end
Musea mistakes In playing."

The interviews with Miss Lecher. Mc-
Gill. Ailing Seetaach. WOE Moe -president
In charge of programa, and Robert E.
Smith. who conduct. NBC's auditions
for other than dramatic players, .5 do-
ctored that leek of microphone experi-
ence la not  liability. Networks agree
that Lf an actor chows enough .tuff hell
he taught bow to work the mike moan
enough. Likewise. It le agreed that many
andltrognies nuke  mistake claiming
mike experience they do not hare.TM
minute they start the audition directors
can ere therre Melly lad the radio
experience they claim. Beet thing mud: -
themes on,. do, ft area cold.. to fowl.
about the mike completely. Engtheses
and production men will always check
balance. "Radio acting is simply talk.
(See ACTORS' AUDITION on pare if)

Dorothy Bryant AGVA's Sec'y;
Officer Selection Criticized

NEW TORE. Sept. 50-20s. Dorothy
Bryant wee appointed executive secretory
of the American Outld of Viwtely Artrats
yesterday by its executlre board, which
In turn was set up by the Msocleted
Actors and Agitated of America. ?Ire.
layman thomeds Mrs. Males Made. who
resigned last Pastay from the $8,000-a-
sem key job in AOVA. yob le ap-
pointive. In the AP& which had bean
attacked by the Pour A's aa "undies*.
crane: the eocretaryardp was 9rotive.

U. S. Acts Staying in Europe
To Cash In on Talent Dearth;
Some Performers Come Home

NEW YORK. Sept. 30.-America per-
formers who have remained in Europe
*Ince the outbreak of the war are re-
ported to be working now to the Bethel,
provinces and the 31.11f4.] al,as of the
Ocsettnent and drawing PraPorlionatelY
hfgber salaries than before Um MAU-
Blea.

Optolon fa divided WI to hew long flesh
will be able to continue. once tramper -
tattoo Uartiout England bas become 
major headache. oe how much money
Mil be permitted to Is.,. the country.
But time who stayed behind do have.
tt wane unanimously ocameded, more work
than heretofore,

Most of the American meta hare
banded into unite and are playing the
previndel theatm. In Ecilland. Ireland,
Scotland and Wales on percentage ar-
TanIMassnla. Scene U. S calmer all Macs

playing Berths. which boo been totally
unaffected by the war NA far no theater
conditions are concerned. and Mao Nor-
way, Italy, Denmark and the ?ranch
provinces.

included sowing the American artist*
who remained behind to cads In on the
war are Den Lyon and DOW
Condos Brothers, the Badminton Mama
Mutter. Ifteepieelmse. Jimmy Mainmast
Nice, Plana and Lubow: Puree and Bar.

P.6 Leg Bates. Stafford anal Latthe
and Hob Vernon and Jere Draper. All
are playing in England.

Willie. Wert and MeOlnty are playing
data in Glasgow, Scotland; Gem Hui-
thaY. janily 17040 Laken and Berate Dealt.
Macrae and the Aroma Satan sod Lyda
Sue are in Berlin; Slattlma IlenTneld
In Italy; Bobby Joyce and Sytyle Dean

(See V. S. ACTS on page Hi)

The Pbttr res, which organised ADVS.
made the necretarysing olrlirarirlee with
the explentatIon Rant if a secretory
turned out badly he or aim could not be
removed urstll th. next electron if Use
position wore Meths The premed,
AGVA administration, all appointed
pending ACIVA's fleet election. for which
 date hes not yet been mt. coned. of
Urn Bryant. meretary: Alex MroCee.
treasurer: Jay C. Pitmen new president
who succeeded Eddie Cantor Tuesday.
and an executive board composed of Can.
tor. Mrs. Easily Holt. Bert Lytall. Paul
DuUsell. Lawrence Tibbett. Leo Mather.
Ralph Morgan. Milton Berle. Ithenetin
71romaon, Jean °readied. Reuben Our -
kin. Plippsn, Eddie Dowling, Eddie My,

(See DOROTHY BRYANT on page 24)

Denmark Bars
Foreign Acts

COPENHAGEN. Sept. 30 -Beginning
tomorrow no foreign acta or entertainer,
will be permitted to work in Denmark.
/Meiern get.. or artiste now In the country
will be allowed to romdn for Ex month..
This step la taken to provide work foe
Danish artiste who, cm account of the
European situation. are Unable to find
work In foreign countries_

Undoubtedly this ban wUl be rend:fled
M eon as conentrons warrant. Logically.
the ban cannot be onalniathed for any
great length of tem. as there cow a
limited number of geed Danish 04, and
a limited number of moots for them to
play. most of which are In C,00101101010210 -
Axis Noon play themselves out under
such conditions and Denmark Will moan
discorm the, a ham Germany end
other countries which have tried to Ma
foreign talent.
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N. Y. BOOK E RS' 70 WEEKS
Booking 133 Houses Regularly
And Hundreds More On and Off;
Vaude Boom Sweeping the East

NEW YORK Kept. 30 -Despite the
tinpistalaton last creAon that vaucleTlile
Wt. dead and toirtrsi_ a *tutu" revoalas
Mal IR Moll hoolrloc offic. ant .pply.
frig resider and occarlonol ..how
for IRS thealcsa ...mooting for 10 week.
of playing time. With tawny more host..
and time elated to ch-hat WoOdn the next
few wycski. corm:Us:OM does not
Enchacte the emeriti hundred the....
booked on and off by Lou Goldberg toe
b. Major Homes unite, and by Mortin
Wagner, of the Killian% Morrie Agency,
for Alm cowboy nouns and novelty seta.
Ooldberg and Wagerer each claim their
booking.. ranging from one-Mestere to
full smoke. have gmiered 2,000 different
playing dates the p.00 few yews. The
survey also .10M not take Into account
the many house. to which Mule Corp.
of America oftth sell. Its bands and eats
direct. including the Lyrte. Ittlenepoila:
Denver, Denver: Nimrod*. Milwaukee:
Bison. Toledo. nod Tower. Maria. City.

In other word*. the 70 weeks booked

out of this city is an notternatmerint.
But few people are *ware of the extent
of voude. thus 1.11.11abin becalm.. the Unie
in spread out among almost 2D different
offices nod It la almast impominte ear
any act to dovetail the various data. so
that they ere coneseutive.

Local !Mouths houses. including the
Brook. Hound Moog. N. .1.. two-day
stand. are also picking up low-priced
muds bill.. To addition, scores of the-
atm thruout the New York territory use
sinual-tlin acts In .amateur' contorts
and ell aorta of special Manta.

The Mutual Booking Office. booking
44 hoUsd. toe  days playing time. Pro-
vids the stoat work to geld. The unit.
sell for the to MOO a day and saloon
range from MO to SIM s week. Arthur
Puller It the biggest local 10411 boater.
handling It houses for around eight
week, of time. Oldie Sherman to emend
with nine houses amouottng to sit and
a emu were., but also has four more on -

(Sec N. Y. SUPPLIES on pegs 17')

Delightfully transformed with new
furnishings . . . new decorations . . .

new equipment ...The Blackstone
now offers you modern, up-to-date
comforts and conveniences, yet main-
tains that rich, traditional atmosphere
which has made it world famous.

The Blackstone
Michigan Avenue  CHICAGO
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others concerned with the exploiting., of
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SHOWY'S' INTIRISTID IN SPECIFIC
HAY ADDRESS THIN Ill

CARE OF THE NOW YORK OFFICI Of
Tall BILLBOARD. 1304 BROADWAY.

For LEGIT
MUSICAL

CALYPSO DANCERS --group now
appearing at the Village Vanguard.
New York night spot. Demonic di-
rected by MU Malone and featuring
Altos 1311intar, offer matfett-al arta on
the most important issues of the day.
and present a fan sod ciatcruming
show. Malone appears capable of
creating routines to lit any situstkM.
and alias OlInsur Is a young and
talented lam who would be a distinct
suet to any Show. Rebecca Brody. of
the groups le also a lino danorr. The
troupe. If given venous Spate In a
reme-particularly a topical revue -
would be accuallonal.

JUNE LORSAINS-cute mimic
caught recently at the Ours:0 The-
ater. Chicago. it.. an the mmto -
elem. looks and a polished deliver).
-needed to fit perfecUy into a revue.
Chte out of the used formula on
many of her tmitatIons the best be-
ing of Bette Davis. Works with sis-
Durance and ease. and is capable of
handling lines not Mended In her
own act-

SLC Open to Legit
BALT LAKE cirr, Sept. 0O.-Boomage

of heavy gro.ces pulled In by the totting
for John Barton) company of TOEM000
Road. which played the Sorel Rosy The-
ater for three days Martine September
IS. Manager A. B. Moor of the Rosy has
announced that he will book In any good
legit road ottractIona. no nutter what
the admission price. Rood went into the
Men theater at an advanced scale and
played to rapacity for Its three evening
performances and one matinee.

During the run of Reed a poll was
Laken of Boxy patron.. who voted almost
unanimotisty In favor ol the booking of
Legit attractions, the dearth of which
It.. always been Mundy felt locally.

JUDY CANOVA
(This Week's Cover Subject)

UDY CANOVA. ostrently tarring In Law
J Eresevmv Reed..114a, Yokel Bei."
Is nttly of Stadia, EU., lithe she Is
Caret/Ian by adoption. Her Hs. erotesskonal
Hsweaassice, with Mt HO. A.... and bee
tov..h. Zak, loot place In  Wahl club be
Craewrotal. Velars New York. where that
eltatsecte. And newel drawl that has sob
"weenyly brought' her phttnIn.ite In PIO...
and en the Hag. used. so I Alt val..

Further neacewurnils nocturnal
tinsileanam followed fee led'y. Set. and Anee,
allay which the tr. made a Costs.re-Gan
elude sew. Back Its New Yetis, lady KO 
call Crew Lew Bawer. In Rh -CON' All
1.1aric. end n .sole tot h. comedy Itte
1.0... Mere:. the wit Prese.tad wet. 
Warner pkita otear.t. Het ne.1 Broadway
appearance cnne with  Shut.el production
of -inetcad denim- and eat keg aft. this
end...went sh lohed Pswl WhiNease's rodlo
eimonrseitl.

 ..... Int Is HoOrvenott. saw sapeseed Ix
eked nor:. for Parson.... whirls led

foully ho. cur.. 'He in the suceettful
.Yokel Boy- motkat sewed,.

VAUDKVILLK is in the throes of the
 Revolve% revival of activity mince tt

started hitting the skid* about amen
years ago. Poe the flesh Industry this

seneotional newst Poe the thousands
wbo will be affected In their varlets
rots of actor, agent. producer. booker.
vender. etc. this news Is as welcome a.
a breath of spring. It seems that, after
oil. ara may yet in our time return to a
membrane° of the old days when Week wog
plentiful In the vaudeville Industry and
when everybody connected in any way
with the field drew prOpeetiOnats re-
turn..

Yet it Is Important to call to the at-
tention of those who might become too
enmuraged and thereby throw caution
to the winds that the revival of *Minty
in vaudeville -while it la real and prac-
tically assured so far as onottnned
acceleration Is co earned -l. mostly in
the planning stage. That la. the Intel
effect of plans announced definitely by
responsible factors I. to delude one
into thinking thee the goal her, already
been ruched. As a matter of fact. how-
ever. the ambitious plans which have
been announced and which In meet mete
lure started to be canted out are yet
to be executed to the point where one
can Ray with certainty that vaudeville's
revival la  phenomenon of proven sta-
bility and that It ham  bright (tittles.

There were many factors. urtnecesauy
to discuss here. responsible for the rather
sudden interest in vaudeville on the pest
of exhibitors. Regardless, of whether
DD. factory are transitory Oe of a LIAM,*
bound tip with the theory to which We
have coranstently adhered -that popular.
priced theaters in most stimallooa must
employ stage attractions to attract trade
-It I. as certain as anything can be that
vaudevilln will take another ore° dive
from which It might take many peers
to recover if Its dallIZalla fall to give Of
their beat.

Vaudeville Is being watched much
more carefully than ever before by the
men who pull the drama in Holly-
wood and by the equally important gemts
who carry out their order. In the coun-
try's leading ctrcults. The Him industry
has plenty of headache. and the most
penetrating kopiescasterla V product. At
this writing It I. quite evident to the
film Industry that radical steps hove to
be taken to keep box-office figure. above
danger terns. A radical step. Indeed.
constdortng their apathy In the pest
towards stage those. Is the eaponsal even
in the present conservatire way of ataa.
prdicles In theaters that have been bereft
of living entertelritoent for anywhere
from 15 to 10 years.

it Ls cur firm conviction that Holly-
wood will benefit from  tremendous rise
In vaudersilal activity Index. The
vaudeville people an do their .hare by
applying every inch of the way the
knowledge they have gained thru yearn
of being kicked around and relegeted to
the backdoor of the show heisanees.
Hollywood will benefit from guarding
carefully against the natural tendency
to dump Ha cast-off talent marehandur
on the country's stages. The public
Mee screen Rare mixed with Its stage
fare, but now more than ever before the
offering. of throe sitars Inuit poufs.
out:startle! qualifications In the form
of talent. material, physical backeround
and nuUtttlog. 110117Wond can benefit
toctoculatay front the backwous of fa-
vorable public 'section to personal ap-
pearance of film players. In sneerer
ratio It can hurt itself frreparablY by
toting theaters as a junkyard for ISs bP."
been talent and for screen material that
is not /adaptable to stage work. The
theater' in which It hoe ouch a tremen-
dous financial interest will suffer at the
box offire and the restitt will be Nat
as ellsaatecua. wither not as ralNy trace-
able. to the film industry itacf1.

AFRIENDLY warning in order to
the Amerlean Outlet of Variety Alt.

seta It hasn't yet held nn election It
has not yet darted functionMg la an
orWaresatios restponsible to members who
have voted Mite:els into is: floc. Ruch
being the came It should rat be crttleired

(AV SUGAR'S DOMINO en page 23)
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ACTORS' PONENfi'Y'D SEASON
Accent on Serial Shows Cuts
Turnover of Thesps' Pay Rolls

HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 30-One of the
Winton yearn for mato [tonna ainee Hot-
tywood Mined the radio big Vow ine an
ether production center Is believed in
the citing hero. Descanting of several of
the huger variety shows will put a dent
In the pocketbeoks of ether lnmpa. Car.
rent tiered toward air metals has had a
great deal to do with lack of employ-
ment this woven. Coats Me these shOWs
are more or Ina the Mime week after
week. tend there 1=1 the chance for a
turnover as wan the case when Hollywood
wee alive with variety shows.

Notable In the swing toward .trip ,stows
Is the J. Walter TitOalpseel agency with
Owe Nan's Fernley and Thou We Love.

Both thew allows are now under the
Standard Braude banner. replacing the
Rudy Vallee boyar. Same agency ha*
I Love a Yeafery for the some account
as a ftve-time-a-week show,

Anerairles and sponsor. are waiting to
see the reaction to urlate Ltt the atter.
dinner breckets. It they peeve popular
tt la expected that mere bank-rodere wilt
follow in the fooiatepa of Btaindierd
Brands, One point in the favor of meat
Mows from a upon re point of Ties to
the comparative cheamem of emelt pro-
Miens,a es at -atrial the Live -figure
budgets formerly demanded for variety
those.

Eroaduiay Peat
By GEORGE SPELVIN

WIFILS the AmorLied Acton and
YV Artistes of America la trying to get

back on on even keel, It la gratifying to
know that the exem are not completely
foregoing life'. Merlins. The tropical
brigade. for Inatanee, has Drenthe active
again-word tlItertr-e trim that Kenneth
Thomson has sailed for a Hawaiian vaca-
tion. Plank 01lintare and Paul Turner.
Thomson's colleagues in the tabor move-
ment. are partial to Curerso, whereas
Mra, Dorothy Bryant, cralwhite Oiler Of
Chorus Equity. favored Rath. . . .
Thontson't trek, In addition to making
passible an exotic aunbuna. also Inci-
dentally enabled Min to dodge a eum.
Mena 001010$ him a defendant In ebbe!
omit brought by Ralph Whitehead, of the
American Federation of Acteht. Harold
Ktwritesiorrt, of the AIM. who has the
pews mheed the boat, but will un-
door/telly try to catch Thomson as he
rebounds oft the OuIt Strom. Tide
Welts for no man.

Thome.. Patrick Dillon soye that when
be was a yoUngater playing In stork an
old lector said to him. "Act If you moat.
my led-but don't ever let anybody see
you weeklies at It." Ina Adele* tout
thould be pasted in the hatband of every

Budding Confidence?
YOPit Sept 30 -Asnrtlean

Oullit of Variety Article has given no-
nce that It intends Unitising club
bookers and agent* In the night club -
vaudeville

Club bookers, reponding to the
Idea. expeereed willingnew to co-
opeaate with new union, but In return
far their promises to use AOVA Learnt
mad abide by AOVA standards, they
ask that the union protect them from
the "brace' racket." Agents coot.
plain that Theater Authority, which
is auppowd to regulate the benefit
field. boa not done ao

Alan Comfit who is executive sec-
retory of Theater Authority, his been
appointed to the advisory board of
AOVA.

aelfeonseieue persotuility player now on
the boards. . . So you want to be an
story Devito the increase in legit box-
office returns. sating jobs are so mouse
that when Clarence Tayker started mat-
ing for his forthcoming show he receives
a coniptaint from the rreariegement of
the office building. There wore leo many
applicants that It wits impossible to
forte a way thrtl the halls, vine% were
filled with about 1.000 actor. putting In
bids for a place In the all -male cast.

aileybe Dudley Diane deem% know
lt. but there was a Dudley Dino. in Par-
liament In the Urns of Cherie. I: he
went down in Mather because he sug-
geeted that If Parliament were Rolm.
to do nothing more than talk it might
Ant es well go home.. . . Party thrown
by Young & Hubtcom for Fred Allen at
the ItainboW 0,111 recently was Omen!
Mealy for the pUrpom of themiaellig
change. In the program's format. But
the Isuelw were .o frequent that an the
talk come to nothing. According to a
met men-intr. pro:wain will probably idea:
off with aomething new. but will gradu-
ally revert to the old form.

Pace in the Caah Box Story No, MS:
Tile secretary of the owner of a peonal-
nent night club has been Oven one week
to make good edl the dough she Osae
rowed" tram the receipt, and all the
really borrowed from everybody In the
Mint. . , . Abby Preaburg, apace grabber
for the Hotel Taft. le marrying Into the
P'ourth Estate next month. But he can't.
do a thing for her proteamonaLly. Kea
lessoctated with a paint trade payer..
Bob Ripley la readying another round-
the-nceld safari . . Charles Hendee -
mares book. How To Shag for Money, con
Ulna the following flyleaf variation of
the old bromicir- chanactera In the
book are strictly ftstitaxte. except throe
who like what we say about them..

Jim O'Neill. who now spend, only a
few hour* a day at Actors- Equity. la de-
r -Meng mirth of Mr leisure to the cul
nary art ar_d to educating his pet India
hill mynah. A mynah is the clevere
of ell talking btrde and rearenbles
crow. ithe's cocoas from Prank buck'
eollectlon_ One of the better in
fluthoes La on Den while the lot
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Ballroom team. are brills coated with
clamour on the public mae. Saturday
noentop Pilaf recently had a Paul Go-
lIcO Sbotit a trap tram's troubles,
and The Dods, NrseCiticapo Tribune
strip. WInete Winkle, picture* He heroine
and husband as a bailment duo in riMht.
club. . . Veloo and Yolanda drew
F7503 a week for their Chicago Theater,
Chicago. date last month. mannered with
81.730 for titele previous eppestranoe at
the some home. Thla Is the abaftr to
oquawits from other team. that there t
no money In ballroom dancing.... dray
OnfdOtt. the maestro. It exoductIng

nation-u-dr eisltttiarl. .111 :OA enrten1
rood tour in order to nod a Hamm To-
cithat At each donee Gordon sets addle
a half-hour period dialing which hope -
rule may appear on the band atAud.
When nob Cowin Itnienes his Tsifhour
rename:Vial for Camel on Tueedaye, he
and band entertain the toperson all.
thence by playing killer-sitilera for 15 or
20 Mout., lie wan .botit to gars the
downiest rot one of them last Tawnier
when  woman rushed dawn the Melee
of CBS's Snd street playhouse to plead
with him to stroller and play a tune she
had *ratan. Ono of her argurnente walk
'Whet titn,e Old for Mexicali lose. you
can elo for my ...Tiff..' A couple of ualwele
firmly eased the embryo Cornea Jambs
Heald up Ihe on4. end out et the theater.

Imagine dedicating a song
-2._wi. to a sound system!

lie's a cans-inot Harry. Playa tram In our crew.
IT,. ought to hem his. belting it mei/ WrIlea
songs. too-m4 write. for free cc:dolor,. That's
how w happened to get our Lafayette P A -ot
1.01 abed Solt when we hoard woad system. tort
That's how we happened to get the end from the
Pork Savoy Ibis nter_ Theta how Harry hop
proud to dedicate his hit Mae. -Yo're So Much
Veleet Sot so Music- so the Lolayare. He's a card
-Mal Harry.
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ACTORS' AUDITION MISTAKES
Overstraining, Unpreparedness,
Inability To Take Criticisms
Main Faults, Talent Execs Say

(Continord from papa 1)
tog to people." Mae Lieber said. 'Min -
crony and simplicity are most Important,
Play acting or moiety chewing le fetal."
'Talent ewe also said that auditionees
Monad forget as much es Ls poonge
about the control room and the people
MUM: there,

Lack of originality In audition scripts
Is more or less the rule, lathe it I. true
that many dramatic ithditkeleos &Mee
good aluclition scripts to show thernaelyea.
alba Zoeller said that too :luny Ingenues
Use *dam from Aneent on Tooth. Other
threadbare favorites. worn thin bootste
at constant toe. me Rain and Anna
Christi*. Ide0111 added to them fa-
vorites other* that are jammed down
directors' throats, Including Springtime
for Henry and Julie's speech from Thc
Bored Pantie.

"An appalling lack of preparedneas"
parka the attempt& of many singers try-
ing to tell themselves to NBC, Smith
Mated. They come to atientlems without
Music and then. when their time 1. new.
Ilotaur around the studio, making  ter-
rific hurrah about what they should
sing and hem the amoothantet got it in
the right key and will Mr. Whoosta on
the audition board like [hie song or that
one better' The same lack of prepara-
tion la noticeable. Smith pointed out.
when many Mogen W him what songs
they should slog on their audition. See -
barb of WOR and Smith both pointed
out that taillena are thertuelece the oral
ones to decide this_ If they have had
any experience they Will know what songs
are beat for their voices and audition
cemidtrielT. haring this question la 
ttpoef that the auditions. Is inexpert.
gamed and "hasn't found himself," Bee -
bath declared.

Smith also declared that it la a mis-
take for Moore to We opera ono Ott
Their auditiona unless they have had
actual opera expo:terse.. When they do
site as operator aria the strain always
shows. Audition mange should never M-
oores strain. Smith also pointed out
that if a monsor, or NBC, ovate an opera
einem they have their alone of many
Metropolitan members. An equally seri-
ous mistaiee is for claslead tangent to try
to sing pop tunes without training.
It's as much of an art to sum pops as it
le to do cbaracala, he stated. and  eloole
singer always tips his mil, showing a tact
of reeling and rhythm in Mooning a pop
tune.

Singers likewise display tack of ode -
Malay In picking audition tunes_ &roll,
said. They Mean to concentrate out artas
from Maslow Butterfly, My Heart at
Thy Sweet laiNce, the third art aria from
Le Tome. swat Mystery of Life, Tett Me
Thai Toe Love Me Tonight and sons of
Sonic. Another hackneyed audition
time is The Olney Road,

Built of dement Moe for auditions
with !nautililent experience. according
to Smith and seebett. Few of them
aeon to realise the Importance Of getting
actual experienor in some Aeld. Work
on *mailer stations Ls of great value.
New York radio can't possibly use all the
Food talent that Is sealtable, and the
best Warne  entree can follow Is to
prom a career along the linos beat in-
divIduially stood. NBC frequently heat
calls for gloms who lima been atoll-
tioned, but is unable to get In touch
with them, Smitb said. adding that it al.
weys pays to gtve NW an widows and
telephone number. When talent ta
wanted. be commented. It's Wort
wanted In a hurry.

Ewe Interviewed agreed that they M-
inya take Into corioderation the
pochologlod strain Imposed by audl-
Skins and that if an actor is too nervous
tend tame they'll give him another
chance. M40111 said breathing samara
allows nerrousewee and that when an
armor breathe. quickly and gopingly it's
the timer.

et -0111 explained that director. look,
la addition to the sincerity arid con-

'dation with width an actor reeds a part.
for accuracy, warmth and overall cred
Minty In projecting cheractorigatani.
'rte audition acnpt should show.  well-
rounded picture of whet an actor can
do. born. ads...Using agenelea prefer
um of excerpts from daytime strip shoo.
In auditions, be said. tether than ex-
oerpta from plays. Meow also added
that an actor should never ask a director
what to do as an audition.

In connection with audition nervous-
ness, Seobach said that allowances are
made for the attain of an audition. and
an actor shove Immediately to Iola audi-
tions what kind of  performer he will
be. An actor who la upset by extraneous
events In the studio and who worrtrs
about other* le likely to blow up any
LIMO during a altom So:barb also said
that some dinemre said talent buyers
pay ecenxiderable attention to an actor's
deportment while arranging the audition
appointment. The come with which an
actor underetar.da instrottione end the
general tone of the director'. movereao

frequently indicate. the ease with
which he will take direction on a show.

Another common error is the Inability
to know "when to atop, and the nubility
to take crItImorran Brobach maid. Many
performers. after an audition. ask for
crItIctem. but sober. it to given resent It
and charge the director with personal
lois. As a result the actor retatrui the
ides he has been subjected to persecu-
tion, that he's better than be really le
and that the -director had It In for
tarn." floebach pointed out that the
crania= is Impartial and U followed will
usually help the actor Improve Ma week
lie alm sand that actors rejecting true -
motional made the way hinder their own
promos,. The men who make these
criticisms ere experienced and. while "the
truth may bo uneolatable. te Is health-
ful.' he said.

Landis,League Heads
SendSquawks toNBC

NEW YORK. Sept. 30.-1480 Motored
the wrath of organized baseball this
week_ Two squawks were made against
the network. Rein when it broadcast the
ant mime of a double-header between
the Cincinnati Rads and St. Louis Carelo
violating beset:01i Mat rule of broad.
ousting by putting the game on  net-
oork. NBC further Incurred squawks by
allegedly freezing Mutual out of getting
re-eoactenent rights from Western Union
for the deciding-game.Thursday (Mt,
It tante:lento:A that Judge IC M. Land:,
baseball mar. William Harriette and i'ord
Prick. American and National Logue
beads.. all beefed to NBC.

Baseball leagues have banned network
broadcasts of all gloom but World Series
because of the effect. such games bare
On minor league boxionte receipts.
Theory is that major league broadcasts
on Olean& will hurt the take in Wiens
with minor league games

Sporte was were burnt at lgutuala
being tolerate to contact CMG-Innen Mem
Thuredy to dell of Mutual', exciusise
cowl -age on the World Series starting
Vindneeday (41. glory figured Mutual
ebould have had the nuns as a build-up
for the era..

Yankee Network Squawk
Causes Chiropractic Jump

BRIDGEPORT. Conn.. Sept. 10.-Con-
nectieut Chiropractors' Asenclatioss pro-
gram, Miracle, to Health, which was MI
set for a weekly orriontreval <ore 'WIC°
here, has been &witched to WELL New
Haven. and WNBC. New BMW.

Change wax mode after Yankee net
ordered cancellation of program on
WICC. following beef, by medical Immo-

Producer and welter ls Lamy Chant.

Looking for Tenants
LINCOLN. Neb.. Sept. J0-Dream

Bowe, a pr. -grans which maned on
KYOR recently sod which continued
with the building of en actual real-
dential home, la oft the air.

The house has been completed.

Petrillo Jams AFRA
Chi Machinery With
WBC Spiders' Pact

CMCA00. Oct. 2.-James C. Petrillo
threw a monkey -wrench Into APHA's
local announcer =Winery late Friday
viten be eeected an agreement With
World Broadcasting Co. which calla for
all spielers cutting show here for WBC
to be member. of Petrello's =Welker
local. Move inonedtately extended
Petrllbl activity among all local an-
nouncers. mrce heretofore he hoe held
only the Weillai-CBS tannemeat. But this
blanket agreement with a:BC means that
any station or agency working with the
cr ouvo Win have to employ apleler
belonging to Petrillo's tonna

When queried as to whether this move
meant an attempt to take over aB Chi
announcers. Petrillo stated: "I'm not
saying anything. except that If APRA
wants  light It can have It." With WBC
giving In to the music chief's command,
however. It Le definite that annicruncers
working NBC and Mutual shows made
at WBC will have to aoin or drop out of
the shows. The will lead into the
problem. Um. of how agencies can hire
Petrillo'. announcers when they have
already signed the AIM?. code.

CHICAGO, Sept. 30.-14oatilities broke
Out again this week between musician
chief Jimmy Petrillo and the American
!Mention of Radio Artists' kcal over
the two -year -old problem of the WI=
announcers. who are still members of the
Arai

Breech took place Tuesday 00 the re-
peat string of Colombia's We, the People,
epectelly broadcast from the Auditorium
Theater for the American Legion eon.
vention. Young & Rubio= agency had
arranged for a WBBM staff spieler to re-
place limey Von Zeta who it'd to hot,
back to New York after the first show,
but APRA objected on the *Mends it
woe a network show and called for an
MBA man under the coda.

Y. & R. said okeh and hired Pranklyn
MacCorrnack instead of Jay glees, but up
until the last minute nobody knew who
would do the shot, WHIM saying Suns
and APRA saying MacCormack. APRA
ewes ushered their man In, the, and
abuse went off without a hitch. Mattes of
pay Is still a (tootle's, however. Petrillo
twastio.g that Slma be paid ber.AUM he
was called Stmt.

Situation is du, for  Ghillies Wednes-
day (4). when Paul Whiteman sans his
Chesterfield etiow from the Civic 'Mo-
nier hero. PetrtilObM wired Whiteman
that II the maestro does not bring his
own annourmer  WBBM net man MUM
be used. AFRA s (.me as adamant that
one of Its members be used. Potrilloa
comment was: .11 them guys (Antall
wane to play that smart Wit they will
and that. I ant an old master at It.. Pos-
sibility exists that Petrillo could pull
the muatelares off the niggle broadest.

Paralysis Epidemic
Stops Buffalo Shows

BUFFALO. Sept- 110.-Infantile paraly-
sis has stopped the launching of are-
aral new kid to:cis/roma. Waage School,
 show which was to Mart on WREN
September 2. has been postponed until
the current threat of Infeetion among
youngsters has embattled, A new Junior
Anuteto Show Mao le ciet until further
notice. Health authorities has* taken
domerate measures to check the dread
disease.

fop /nether Bob, on Buffalo Broad-
casting. and VIREIR's ChIldrena Hoer
haw been suspended after many years
of continued oicomes on total letrwaves..
Bath are ebileiran amateur programa,
with youngsters up to about 14 years
of age participating. The latter atiow
a Minted by Al Tank, WRIOR's drew
director. and hoe been on for seven years.

TaltRinc Shop
Sy JERRY FRAHNEN

Pima*
You went to the last Vallee broadcast

figuring there ought he a story &roved
to too Vallee art, the others acted on
t hl eliptoff. Tau thought. too, that
maybe they'd have a sort of coon:64e
of the song. and people the program
has made since it started 10 pears ago.
Instead you sat thru a pretty dull sham
with moat of the music repeated from
recent broadcasts and Lou 110110 and
Jimmy Durance either repeating anclent
gaga or gage that abookin't have been
used In the first jaw.

The woman witting next to you said,
"I bate to think of tam going of. I can't
understard It. I wonder whet the Inside
story is." At the end of the allow, when
Vallee made his farewell epoch, the
woman was almost crying.

Regardless of whet you thought of this
last program. you couldn't help thinking
back over 10 years and wilting that the
was the end of 'immobilise pretty historic
In the radio trade. A 11:10W that made
people end Loom and a stol, In program.
Mg and then was killed by the °snipe -
titian in its own style. You cattld see
that this last &how accepted being licked.
You thought that a lot of people you
know In radio now weren't even thinking
of MUM.* when this melee etarteet and
that it lot of than were In school when
It started.

When the show was over Vallee ran to
the +10 . end a crowd started milling
about the stage entrance. A lot of people
in the studio pat stood and neared at
the empty stage. Then you went e:mo-
ntane and talked VD some NBC guns. One
of ttem said. "It's funny to are hint go.
Thursday nioht stoma seem the earns.'
'Men others agreed. *baking their heads
Moody. You felt silly and sentimental
and ashamed bemuse you fiat that way.
But you awned. too.

Television Review
Reviewed Wednesday. 8:30-9:30

p.m. Style-Quiz, variety. Reviewed
on RCA Television Receiver. elation--
W2nata,

This program, titled Telt coat, was
mry experimental in nature, much of
the time being devoted to a quit and
gag radon between armee Tex O'Rourke
and some half -down nortiar.eoslonala
This routine was muted by non taro pro-
f...Moot acts,. Prince Meodos, a meal -
eon. said bee Quote. Moon, Chilean
Instrumental and Wiling quartet. Pro-
gram was supposed to have been =-
eche:treed.

O'Rourke. who photograph. well on
tele. proved very deft. After betel quan-
titate as to where the afferent gazette
came from he launched Into a ones of
questions combining elements of eur-
prim mid Aureole. Maroons of both sexes
were called upon, and tome of there
proved much more Interesting then °tra-
ms. One man In particular. hone Masan-
olitmetta, displayed such an unnsual
assortment of knowledge, whirls he de-
livered In such hokey fashion, that the
business seemed all premeditated. NBC
denim this. however.

To vary his straight eraittelng.
O'Rourke had a couple of parlor puzzlea
on a tabte, and rich of the persona
questioned eau Wed to take a crack at
ern trick. lie *leo attempted to laws
he peopte do charade, describe thing,
without using hand motions and at-
tempt to draw while blindfolded.

Prince /Leedom In formal geese did
paper tears and card. cleared arid cloth
turns. He wise silent during moot of Ms
turn. Imporeed sa an see toottriagnatoe.
his manipulations seeming all the more
baffling owing to camera ciose-ups.

Los Quetta Hume& Current at the
Chilean Pavilion of tlia World's Fair.
played gutters and sang native reline.
Tuneful stuff.

Meow In general was entertaining. and
work of the Cement men seems to hove
improved: None of cast of thin show.
for inelanoa appeared as relehtivily ugly
OA those set precious tete piograrna.

AeaWrinan.
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Radio -Yakut
new atiz By JERRY LESSER

JAY JOSTYN. Milwaukee actor who
changed his name from Jean Jodyn

because radio listeners mistook 'Awn'
fors feminine moniker. landed the title
rote in Mr. Dietrict Attorney... . PAUL.
STEWART has the berth of "Rummy" on
The G,.Iehryr. spot was formerly Oiled
by gitgliKrt SLOAN. who left for the
Coast to appear In ORSON WELLIDY
RICO picture. . . The Star Theater
lours regular theater pteybills to the
audience attending the drsinetic yorticen
of the program. Cast la listed In order
of appearance before the mike. . .

Shortest lob in radio es held by red-
headed S1D SLON, who has  90-eecond
oonamerrial line on BOB CROSBY'S ea-
gle whose SID says four words. 'Prince
Albert Smoking Tobacco.- and gets pall
APRA per word Bid has also penned a
script titled Phantom Fhogerprinta for
The S.hedow, to be produced October S.

JACK NORWORTH. who repeated
et guest star oes 'Worse and Buggy
Days" an HOC fast steel, elatms to
hare pima New Jersey Its only State
song. It's called `Otter on the Jersey
Stat.^ lie Introduced ft he the -Sire-
field Follies of 11107.-  A. attarmarked Into Billy Lteblinirs of like
(Al other day as it was being re-
painted. The painter °Weiner), celled
out, "Sorry. no carting today.- .

Fibber Steam ore about the recent
seta, "Gale -Me performed a neat
piece of dentistry. He certainly pace
Nora Cain.- . . Walter O'Keefe is
rounding up a permanent company
of stooges. To date he has Keenan
Wynn: rsU brother. Jock O'Keefe.
and Arthur Brown end IS stilt look.

ica5c By

(ILAN SOULE Itus been comanutInJ be-
tween here and Now York In an ef-

fort to Interest  sponsor Ina new show
written especially for FRANKER
MASTERS Chl theater date set for nevi
week was called oft so the maestro could
take tip the baton at Now York* Eases
Home Tuesday. . TO. DICK and
HARRY trio formed quartet with
RUTH DORINO and made their debut
Wednesday on the Avalon Time, but had
to change the name of It from the POUT
Puffs to Pour Smoke Rings because the
annotreeer made It sound like -pun."

Ansimmoer DON HANCOCK Is suing
a loonier misname fee damages received
In en auto atetelent Stems that he got
In a mark-up with another ear, 09/0.1.7
of which had ineureoce with the corn-
ynny sponeoring Hancock's show at WLW
hue would not with., hence the suit....
DOD BARRON bee Joined the Jack Arm-
strong chow. but will continue to prae-
tire with his degree in drugless therapy
and Is opening tip officm in the Mart.

Franklyn MacCorinack Is stin the
Object of a tan club ohm/1MM on his

Genuine
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(op for the right femme stooge 1,
round out the company
Riggs has one of the biggest
companies In radio. No fees It
are used weekly, with the n
snit grouting. Tommy Kara Sf.
Pious. Teddy Bergman, Hope 7
son and Charters Kemper petit.,
litany and about a half dozen
who alternate.

Za MANNERS, whose hillbilly tures
used to be hoard via Whiff for two

complete 1,01/211 dour. 15 no longer with
the station. . . . JOHNNY PRENTISS
tIrvine Kaufman bee replaced Yi3 EAST
et the helm of the daily llouseparty
thaw over at MIN. pierzertss also
handles the Children's Theater of the
Air program each Saturday. . . CBS
vocalist DEA WAIN la orgentaIng
femme bowling team. with ORA
NICHOLS. OBS sound technician. as nest
recruit. . . . DILLY M OltSENK, who
recently made his first appearance on
CBS' bay 1.1111.01,4 anew. did  return
fittest shot October 1. . . . PrIends of
HARRY Mar.PAYDEN. director of Horse
and Buggy Day*. will be glad to know
that be Is feeling much better end 10
back on the pt. again. Horse and Doan
Days may be Cold any day now. is them
are several nibbles for the show. Ito
still my favorite thew on the ate. . . .
Tale Is the ...eon for new ahem*. CO
you'd better got out your lists of direc-
tor', both new and old, and start mak-
ing the rounds. Make it your business
seiner to see them or drop them  liar
at least once erery two weeks but no
oftener. as you may offend some of them
who may think you are becoming  peel -

HAROLD HUMPHREY

br.holl is.hen he conducted Wrigley's
o ld 'Pottle Melodies- show, and
Me elutes president is still, after all
Mess years. waging a osmpingn Co
gel the show beak on the air, .
Jack Broakly west to replace Dan
Dokel ma the -Carters of Rim Street -
shot. . . . 8111 Anson was switched
to the emcee Job on Walt's "Attaileo-
show instead of Jess Ktrkpetnek.

. Aseenig noted suitors to the
famous Sranston Cradle last meek
ware Dot Hoye and wife, who adopted
a son, and Jock Denny and Mary
L1rfilpttnele. who locked 'ern ore,
but derided to come back later.
Sunda Lore to starting up her own
"Town Hall Meeting of the Air'
discitasion at her home again in can -
function eittri the broadcasts. .

J immy Trans. the WLS wires com-
mentator. returned to the ozone
Saturday sseth a *.Prep Sparte oh',

"Black Ace" Incorporates;
GAC Gets Sales Rights

DETROIT. Sept. 30-The Black Am.
Inc.. ts being formed here by lames
Jewell. termer production and program
menace's of 1471.1. New oreanisatIon will
produce free-lance peograrn,, using the
Stack Ace title. Oemerni Amusement
Corp has been given national reins olidna

Settlement out of court wet merle last
week. Jewell laid. with 8.104415 Comic,, to
discontinue the use of the title and chef.
actorsof the Black Ave In their ramie

Gellatly Sells "Palooka"
HEW YORK Sept. 90.-13111 Cielletly.

former sales inanager cd WOO. hes landed
es -cluster sales rights to Ham lesher's Joe
Palooi.a Cd.110011 strip. Show haa been
put on wan.

43 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
sissurww, TICKlitso ..... 011501111.11011

ARCUS-SIMI'LEX
TICKETM
11 I.A10141. scent? NEW YORK. N. 0.

voitIt t./t  &Steve". stat.r wItonva its row

SPEOal PRINTED

10.000 . .  5.05
30.000.. 05
80.000 IP 15

100.000 . 10.00:c-).000 .. 34.50
Call Walh

oral,
tv v. wet; .16

Usually austere WWI treasurer
brazenly gloats over mar file of
more than 60 success stories

COME AN1D 13IE
ASTIDUNIDUID

by our

AMAZING COI_I_IECTICN
AND CII1LIL?

Have you seen our bulging
file of WOR success stories?
Not yet? Oh but Sir! But
Madam! For goodness sake
come quickly for we have
never been quite so proud
before. We are probably at
our proudest. The following
is from the galaxy...

M
A

V

S

CUTS COSTS-INCREASES SALES .. . a llrelY tab.!
Moat intereating yarn. this.. All about a man who lased tver)iiihn;
BUT radio. Dumped it all and bought WOH only. Shortly after first
WOK broadcast sales rose while advertising roots dropped :to'.:.
Full details in WOK success story 03.

,liar We Tell You More?

WO
AT 1440 I3LOADWAY I N N [IV "DEE
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Held Unwise Industry Policy,
Radio Enters "Bank Night" Era

HER' YORK. Sept. 30,-Radio finally
Ofttrred Its Reck Night era Oda work.
Two programs. Pet Gad end Music°,
both of which awe away money. ertarted.
0014 is on the NBC Red, sponaored by
A. H. Lewi Co. and Haute° is on WON.
Marne. sponsored by National 'rood
fem. Debut of Cold had been doubted
by the trade for some time on the be-
lief that N1SC wouldn't risk  possible
FCC tell }own, Washington eked, is rid
to Mtte been given to both Programs

Reactlon m the trade to Oold wan gen-
erelly tinfaronshir Start of the program
was held pmaibly indicalue of a trend
which. se one @scout'. put It. "might
mean the grid of producing program.
for entertainment. Who wan. to listen
to  show." he asked. "when another
one on the ale at the same time 15 giving
away money?"

Programs a/ the Murices type hare been
on the air before. WIIN recently had 
*bow called Ludwig. B. sponsored by
Ludwig Baumann. which used the Minus
principle.

iterbrws of Pot o' Cold and Mud.
fellow.

"Pot o' Gold"
Reviewed Tuesday, 8:30-9 p.m.

with cash swards. Soon.*
sor-A. H. Lewis Co. Agency-Stack-

Station-WEAF INSC-Rod net-
work,.

Pod o' Oord attracts ita listener. In the
Who stupid way that picture exhibitors
Q14, and do. by giving away money. Only
this progriurs area goet. Bask Nfos4t one
better by making It unnecessary wren to
en to a moll. Muse. AU you have to do
(5 he home end have a telephone. Spin-
n ing a selt.l determines. what number
O ft what page of what phone book I. to
be called. if the phone subaortbor le

borne be gots 01.000 and if be Isol he
Vie OHO and $000 Is asided to the fol.
lowing week', 'octopi.

It wax More Cr /OM ihrilttehle for radio
00 (0 into Chia kind of stuff. Programa
of this nature hare been kicking around
to ages. But It's shortsighted of NBC
to tat* the moutn, sherudghted of

Mule Corp of Arriorien to produce tt.
Iso shortalght. of Horace Veldt to take
the program, because it makes nom run
strictly number two to a wheel. The
sponsor. Toms. can't be blamed. after all.
because the show can't help but get an
audience. They probably needed some-
thing like this against fnlormallon.
Pleas,

It's bad procreating end it's bed for
radio. Frankest.

"Ain/deo"
Reviewed Friday, 8-8:30 p.m., COST.

Style-Listener participation quiz. Spen-
ser-National Food Stores. Agency-
H. W. Kantor, Sraticn-WCN (Chi-
eln'resti ted by John It. Parerell. of CM.
cage, this -mtudeal al= bingo" game
makes Its debut here after severs weeks
tryout on WROK In Rockford. 111. Stunt
hot also been framed in a few night
spots around town by Parreell with the
assistance at the Louis 0. Cowan Co..
publicity office which Ls now handling
promotion for the air shot.

Card. similar to "bingo" are distrtb-
Libel free by the sparoor). chain stores
and WON. tech h. 30 sing Mtge
punted on It In five rows of five title.
e ach. When Haredd fltokee and M. WON
cat seine out on  tune It la the biz
of the card -holding listener to guess the
title and eve tt It Is on Me card. rive
tune title. In a row spell "Music*" for
the player. who to then to pea up the
telephone. dial a specnid nambee and

"Ilusitso." Special tie-up hne been
made with Postal in tau connection. end

messenger is on Ma way with the cash
pros before the winner hangs up.

Three of the rows on the eard are
given over to 1123. 1150 and *100, teepee.
lively, and the remaining two apell 
bag of groceries for Um. tilling them.
These latter seinners do not phone but
take their Cards to the grocery store
the following day. Slmw is given enrols'
promotion by the sponsor, who plays
the deal up In the newspaper ads. .std
e lm by Postal. placing dodgy* In Ito
office windoem.

Thank. to the swingy arrangement. of
Stokes' mustkere and the affable prattle
and Mitt. towed out by 11411 Anson. the
half hour proves entertatniog even for
those not bottling the card.. Many of
the ave.ee tome envy, bolt a few are
really tough. Whole bill looks like a
Cinett to catch on big. Bob Keen an-
nounces. Humphrey.

Bob Hope
Reviewed Tuesday. 10.10:30 p.m.

Style Variety. Sponsor - PeptOornf
Co. Ax....<y Lord Cr Thomas. Station
-WEAF (NBC Red networki

Inaugural show on nob Hope's scooted
year fee Pepsodent was s good one. ell
things constdered. tit reverthelaa it bit
below Vs standard. There were numer-
ous tagglng momenta and the cloeing
sketch, dealing with hop's picture
ohorm for Paramount. was weak. Format
lass been slightly rewired, dropping the
ansig.dketcli comedy spot that formerly
closed. Likewise. Patsy Kelly Ls OW. and
Judy Clarlend hes been added as the
singer. Jerry Colon., Sklunay Ennis
and hie orcheetra. announcer Bill flood -
vent ands fellow named Hope hare been
held over. Ditto  hat damn writers.

Hope's opening monolog as usual was
the best spot on the show and set 
speedy pace that lasted Until about mid-
way, when the dawdling began. Creas-
ers. with Judy Garland was fan. TM,
youngster is a heck of a good reader, aa
good  reader as she Is a song Nalesairi.
Ole Nedellotr proved that: .his
stocked it over. even trio she has no rot..
Jerry Co lonels. doesn't hare mach to do.
which Is a arennIng waste of good com-
edy ability. Hope. of tourer. has Me
creckuhsck delivery and timing sa in.
valunble wee.. Seemed to be only cote
ad lib. on the Initial program: he usually
gets off  couple of ndtlas In this three -
ham. Goodwin ts both a good etcoge
and o good aaleansus.

Ceeheritra assignments mem tO have
been cut down, Minx applying to Use
pleasing harmonic. of Its Ill. and e
Mie., choral group. There'. also mine
exhaling by Hernia. ashallog which some.
one has bout brash enough tO Coll sing-
ing.

Indication* are that Hope and his
writers aren't quite set as to the latter
part Of the show. Last season'. wog -
dutch Certainly dsould have boon
dropped. altho the substitute es tar la

no; Impressive. The program is an an-
tenets:dog one but still lass the prIcselpal
weak.. of falling to reflect Hope's per-
w inaltty, a reflection which la the prima
requisite of all 0.010 comedy show..

Franken.

"Alec Templeton Time"
Reviewed Monday. 9:30-10 p.m.

Style--MuSleal. Sponsor-Mites Lab-
oratories. Agency--Wado Advertising
Agency. Station-WEAF INBC net-
work I ,

The fallowing qualm ere from The
Rdilboard July 15, IPSO: -Johnson's Wax
hoe Cr. excellent summer 5110* . the
Preen. is good enough to pinch bit in
any kind of weather . . It's Templeton
MI the way . , Cele of the most talented
of present-day performers.- Tim renew
was written by the same reviewer who
caught the ant in Templetona tart. for
Alks.heltsor. And that first Alka-Seitser
preguun was just about everrthlma the
Johnson Wan premien: wasn't. It hurts
to say that Templeton's starter -odor for
Alka-Felsr was a stinker.

Bogged down by inept, tepid. forced
and Mahe dialog. Use production was
O 11inse And ehlesley. Templeton /timer&
.tamed under this influence. for hi. men
stud. which Is usually so brightly satiric.
didn't muster near standard. There was
realty only one good musical number.
the opentog treatment of /n an Xtght-
sena Cesturs. Drawing Room, done in
classic and pop styles. The root. esorpt
for soma fine buttoning by Donald
Dixon. was from hunger. And that du-
ke! It sop Carton and Dumont etugl.
stuff you stin can't believe. The Mel
oli0, in the way of commercials, was pu-
trid. except for or.e fairly nice one Tem-
pleton end in rhyme but which he
shouldn't have done. Seemed out of
place. And why did announcer ?Mt
Pearsan het° to be totrodUerd with a
elighting comment on hie inilitarisUe
first name?

Templeton can carry hie own Preitrun,
an bra shown before. but he bettor for.
get about this ant Alka-Selt.e episode
and start all over &gain. Sports,: hay
heretofore been  torn deretoe
Ram Doses et al.) and the 01,1001 tothe Templeton audience is s Mart net-
ehandi.tng approach But the audience
won't 1uten to the eerie. If there isn't
plenty of tmprovemeat pronto.

Prattken.

*
*
*
*

AL PEARCE
* * * * Re tutyls * * * *
WITH HIS NEW RADIO GANG
WEDNESDAY OCT. 11 8:00 P.M. EST

REPEAT FOR THE COAST  9:00 P.M.. E.S.T.

Sjcttsote2 gti

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE CO., Ltd.

* Exclusive 'Thasta,euteuf FANCHON & MARCO
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NEW YORK:
Rufit' VALLEE 1. reported to have

nixed a Procter es Gamble 30 -minute
snow. He opens at the Coq Rouge on
the Coma in November and Is set for 
thot on the Pitch Band Wave. October
lb... ..1, Walter 'Thompson. wttbout the
Vallee program. now has no variety allow
emanating from New York. . . . One
WAWA Family and 1 Lore a Mystery will
prebetdy come out for several perform-
&nem next month.... The Shadow, de-
b.:MOS 8Ouclay over WOR. will be
netteaMilned. new angle bring to &sh-
een the harm Mutt to favor of mine
Thee Wan stmcephere. . . Dunhline
Name Three on the Mutual not switches
from Wednesday to Saturday. beginning
November IL VIDAL will be added next
month.... Robert Hole has Men added
to staff of Dillingham. Livermore Sr Dun-
ham. lie will do radio.... Wtntam Mor-
rie. son of nowlist Kathleen Sown. tote
replaced Dick Opener on the night pram
dealt at NBC and trill work with Jack
alleTlene. !Spencer La back on tbe day
ante.

Jack Banner, former recite editor of
Notion Picture Daily, now operating
his own publicity office. &Ong
Murbs for Pend Whiteman. Jimmy
Lonnie/ore, Connie BooneIt and Lynn
Runny.... Harry Bennett end Crely
DarMoots, of Compton agency. on
trek to Middie Wert and New Eng-
land /or Procter 6 Gamble. . .
"We, the People" yang bock feces
Chicago, asenanne Adrian SemiLoh.
Sandy Strostach, A. W. Resuceste,
Dais tarty, Mark Wernoie, Tom
Lane and Vivien Skinner. , Rich-
ard Herrin. radio director of Wit.
Mon tidy, flew to cmease Friday
(Sal for Burns and Allan opening
October 4. . . . John Gordon. Bath-
ronl I & Rpmn, left for Winne -
spoils Friday /29) to open nginia Cif
Two Cities.' for Saner & Black over
WCCO. . , NBC Brae network ter
the month of encrust. 1929, has had
a tuna sale* teems, of 13.1.1 pot
cent Geer the acereepoirdMg month

SUSTAINERS, KISS OF DEATH
Grand Guignol Plays
May Land on U.S. Air

PARtn, Pence. Sept. 23.-American
radio right. to the noted Grand Gulgool
home piety. wee. granted to Aubrey
Wisner& an Maenad writer now in New
Yak. two mete before the amend World
War broke out. Negotiation with tbe
?tench drametistr group had been go-
ing on moon time. and It the deal hadn't
been wattled when it was. nary likely It
would have nen held oft Indefinitely
became Of the European eituat ion.

Mat of the play. are short, running
about hall an bour at the meet. Greed
Oulgnal Theater was noted for tta horror
productions.

NEW YORK. Sept. i0.-Aubrey Wls-
berg Mates that both NBC and COS have
aeprened intereet in the adaptations he
le writing of the Grand Magnet play..
Author aim mid his prim fight radio
May. The Corneae*. tarot done on NBC.
bee been bomilit for rebroadcast by the
Britian Broniensung Corp_ Canatilm
Bromlensting Coo -p, Holland broadcasting
orations and Radio Diffusion d'Etat
(Trench).

BBC pays IS guinea. (e7S). CRS pays
about 120, Radio Minuion pays LOCO
francs, or about CO at current ere:hanger
taloa

Hayes Tops WOR
Production Staff

HMV YORK. Sept. Ph -John Haim. has
been named production chief at WOR
by Julius thiebacb. vice-pmeklentMoro of programs. Hayes mane&
Morn Oarbion. who asked to be tram -
/erred to the announcing staff.

Hayes, viler eau formerly Carlion's se -
Orient. will have Charles Cialerin P.O his
aide. Godwin formerly IRAs In charge of
life .rattan's Newest studio., this spot
now going to Arthur Wbtteside.

Shave and a Bail Game
NEW YORK. Sept. 30e-Otltotte

names. sponsormg the World Sena on
Mutual, starting Wednesday (41, I.
rending a flock of newspaper men
tickets and a razor. They're sure one
of Mem will be used.

Young & Rubicon'
May Hike Billings

NEW YORK. Sept_ 201-Young lc Rob -
leant, with a roll Of ahe., returning to
the air between now and the end of Oc-
tober. fignre It will here Its boLt mason
in years. In addition to Mom resum-
ing. three or four ad....ctn.". ate di. -
c...108 or. program. TM:, le a own
pasoralite that Me agency wilt add more
script miters and production men.

In addition to Peed Allen and Kett
Smith program.. which return next
Wednesday and Mitten agency has Ben
Bernie and Letv Lehr. October 8; Sitar
reeler and Jack Denny. October a. On
October 9 Sete Smith come on with her
daytime show. and On OCtolon 9 the
agenty. also debuts its new aerial. My
Son and t, with Betty Garde and Kings-
ley Carlton. Joyce laden and Aldrich
eased, come on myna west.

WPEN's Language Deals
PittLADEZPHIA. Sept. 30. - WPEK.

making a eerie. of tie-upa with fooefan-
language papers, has set a deal with The
Jewish Weld. Riper will sir a nightly
15 -minute news program beginning Oc-
tober 7. M. Herbert Spine. labor at-
torney: Jamb Hoffman, local politico.
and Henry Potter, sweated* editor of res.
World. ..111 take turn. at airing the news.
The station exports to sitn e000 with
other language sweets.

avettiseits apt. a9eti.Cie5 PAUL ACKERMAN

Ill

I,, 1231. . Cheri. Limpet°. manes
0, of Me Infrequent radio appeor

em October II on Chan- San-
born.

EIORTON R. BRILL. for 16 ream as-
sistant to Oscar Hertunerstetn

ho. eon] a weird, One of the stmt, tr.
Young dr Itlibleam. Cloodenn Breed will
epotwor. . . . Leo A. Pollock Am been
appointed publicity director of Wire
Broadcasting Corp. of America. Pollock
Is a former radio editor of The New York
grening JOILMAI. . . . Hicks Adger:tor:
Agency la handling admrtliang for :

Roos. retail fumren. . Marano in. -

van, booked for so engagement et
ramous Dom by Columbia Artists. Inc,
beginning October 24. hats a contemn
calling for not mom than two perform-
ance. per rowning. the will be doubling
in reheareale for,a Mrdswinmer's Night's
Dreamt. . SAC has sequired the
compositinen 01 the Attgaburg Publish-
ing How, Minneapolis... , Mrs I):otv
Doyle and Mn.. Luther Reld drove to
Maim last neck. Their husband. ere
staying In New York.

CHICAGO:
EDWIN PORTMAN, head a the Ideal

RCA secomaing etudon. lett that petition
ibis week for an unanraunoed new CCM-
OK UGC. A. E. Hindle, assistant to Fore-
man, take over. , General Mille
switenne It. Carennen Golden Store show
from NBC to CBS when It return. to the
Mr October 9. . . . Pat Dolan. ex-Chi-
cegoen who has ban working for Louis
Rupert at COS. New York. Is back In
town and Marla handltim special event.
for MEOW under Prank Rand. public at -
fate, director....goals Fur Co. set Dr.
Preston leradlery on  52 -weaker on Mina!
for to ermiTne of the new... Settle-
ment finally came Hon on area..
NLRB arc against Whale awarding the
-unfair to labor** charge amnion to the
union and giving the two boys in ques-
tion  total of 81,160 In beck pay.
Henry Rommel and Betty TreMI., both
Or the lileckett-diamplolltantowrt agency,
were married last week- H. If.

NBC Admits They're No Good
For Building Talent or Time

NEW YORE. dept. M.-National Broad-
casting co and axiom:nine agency exec -
mites do not me me to eye regarding
the status and potentialities of the nine
network. According to NBC. the Blue
la set for tba best aemon in It. history.
But whereas last year NBC tried to hypo
the Blue with a strong layout or
raining talent, the scant this year .111
be on commercial programs.

Agency people argue, however, that
NBC will have to sink  lot of money
Into good suatatning Mom in order to
make Moe time a good Meath:ma to
adnertoent As one agency mote:smart
put it, 'Commercial shows on the Pilue
are apt to come to cold. without n good
.bow either preceding or foilontnit

Last moron NBC toted to give the Blue
more appeal with the Doe Ionknelt and
other sruatatisers. but the attempt admit-
tedty flopped. NBC new believes that
a good net IN built by ranunercial rather
than r"tni NBC that the Blue:trole program..yMat= la
will be in  eery good position, worm
Meow. having already switched Dorn the
Red. more include the Philip Morns
emersion Lewin Howe Quie-telfner pro -
cram. Duirect Attorney. and The Aldrich
Fo.:112 Aldrich rein II the summer
Jack Denny replacement, geeteksilier.
13 mlnotee on the Rod Unman becomes
a half-hour altos on the Blue Octo-
ber 15.

Other sponsor. ea the Blue Include
coninte-Pairoolive-Peet, starting Ootobee
lor tenni Baking. October 15: Jetisterale,

Downer 13. Adam Han. which began
August 23, and :norm's Liniment_ begin-
ning entente 21. :tabby Lobby has
switched to CBS !men the Blue.

Regarding NBC*. expenditure fa to
on the Mu.. an official end MO would
naturally depend upon bow much came
tr.-serial time is wild. He added thak
1.41142 Blue has always lied the -enrage
of oust/dams' TMa view melee with
teem of room agency people, who teal
NBC has not matched CBS In the matter
of building good eustaltinig shown.

Admission that nortmaris preange can-
not be built by sustaining sham al
held tantamount to admiration that by
the same token sustaining Mom can
no longer build talent to noajor neonate
nom and that guest spots on ocrententen
end., pima personal eppearances and en
extensive belly. am the only ineentree
ninth am IlOW VU<COMINI. /./0,114110,1.
Plcose I. held to be an exception. rather
than *Me disproof of this Merry.

Revise "Show of Week"
NEW YORK, Sept. 30. - Ifirtualls

Show of the Week. 41111,./ tomorrow
( littilfty) with *even monsors In nine
entre, Mil have Horace Heldt. Oxele Nal.
eon. Al Goodman end Judy Canons. Phil
Silrem and Buddy Paean In moccestee
weeks following Hal Kemp' opono...c
Emma Job will probably go to !,
Hulick. Two new. spode on Me pr.
will be done by lorry Lawrence.

Relieve it--ot 720tr.

FRED ALLEN
Retuting to the ait

ON

OCTOBER 4, 1939
THE GUEST STAR

* NED SPARKS *
The f ocalists

Merry Macs
WY," Murray

The Writers
Arno'd Auerbach
1-4,1111.11 Wouk
Fred Allen
Joseph Miller

The Agent
Walter Batchelor

RKO Bids.
New York City

THE

The Actors
Portland Hotta
Minerva Pious
John Brown
Charles Cantor

The Quiz
Participants

Any three pupa
who are awake in

the studio.

The Announcer
Harry Von Zell

The Product.
Immo and Sal

Hepatica

SPONSOR - BRISTOL-MYERS CO.

The Orchestra
Peter Van Steed,

and his
Paid -Up Swingsren

The Director
W.it we Schorr

The Station

WEAF
9-10 P M. EST

7'he Crossley

! I
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IOWA DANSANTS TEE OFF
Locations Increase
As Club Dates Slump
For Det. Musicians

DETROIT. Sept. 30 -Stump In club
dates for band. nods local bookers turn-
ing to location jobs. Delray Orcheetra.
Office reports 50 per cent Increase In
34x-4(1011 'ohs over  year ago for the
home guard. Stogie engagements for
lora) loner bands have been skimpy In
recent months. and present war situa-
tion Is Immediately rearpcmalble for a still
further slump.

Deb partite and moiety shindigs.
usually  backbone of the bite et this
time. are being held up locally by the
war crisis and college and school circles
are not spending as much a. last year fer
bonds. Bookings In Oita Bald are de-
gertbed es only about 10 per cent of
1634 figures.

Donny Demetry Orchestra opened this
week at the new Ctub Resole. formerly
Om Chalet, Other band. making head-
quarters hese got easkanshenta this week.
Art Mooney went to Henry Ciredy ghee'.
Atlanta for fire smoke: Eddie Machin
opened the Arcadia Ballroom: Ben
Young. to Northward Inn for eight
weeks, to be followed by Jimmy Gargano
and Jack Campbell.

Smaller bands, especially those capable
of playing those, are In demand. Work
for motor company salsa meetings. COT -
tent fCala and special showings has been
picking up and the smaller bands are
ntsdlna employment here.

Trend toward cocktail unite Is elm
being noted here. with several being
booked info better clam spot.. Del -Ray
Office has four units and Iv building up
ethers. Three Lassies are On "oblong
data: Dondollers 12) open thin week at
Port Shelby Hotel: the Vocellons (4), at
the Marino Grill.

Crosby Disk Gets
Oldsmobile Tie -Up

NEW YORK. Sept. 30. -Highly MOM-
Mous tleoip was effected this week on
the Ming Croeby recording of OW Ed-
ward.' oldie. in Sty .Verry Oldsmobile.
In  deal involving Oldsmobile car com-
pany. Deena Crosby and Peramount Pic-
tures. producer. of The Star }faker.
Crosby vehicle In which the tune Is
featured.

Agreement Inaludes plugging the Olm
In all ad copy put out by the auto firm
and atm pureness of plotter. by Olds for
spotting to car dealers and automatic
phonograph operators.

Who's Digging Who???
DETROIT. Sept. 30. -- Members of

Pori SpeetiVe Band, which opened a
eenotin run for a etude revival at
Cotonial Theater this week, see still
wondering who was ragging who.

Jack LaRue. screen actor, introduced
his sister. Emily. Into the act "In her
Orel appearance on any stage." Back-
stage. during relneateal. Emily walked
around to the musicians in the hand
to pass out the LaRue music_ As she
ranee to each player. sitting right by
his inistrument. she asked what m-
erriment he played!

Pay -c47 came when she cane to the
base player and he asked for the harp

Wis. Dance Season
Off to Fresh Start

MILWA01013, Sept, 90. - Ballroome
here and thruout the State are waxing
Mors and Muting the band 515.005 to
Initiate the new season for dancers.
George Devine's ballrooms here, the Eagle.
and Wieconeln. reported good Ole on their
fall openers, with Carl Lerch at the for -
tom, Iternating with house bandmaster
Red Roberta. and Nick Harper at the tat-
ter. augmenting Fran Meektrils home
tecelers.

Brisk Dia was reported at the reopening
of the refurbinhed Eagles Ballroom at
Kemal.. with fled &leen doing the
Initial musical duties. At Green Bay.
Jo mph N. Becher's Rieerside Ball.
mom had Don Boothe for Um fall
formalittes. Freddie Maher, playing 
pm -session semion at Rim:aft on Sep-
tember 10, made it a gala night with
1.072 dancers on tap. Green Bay, Bey
Beach pavilion shuttered for the season,
with Ted Wears making theme:Mtn cell.
Spot was managed by Cooney Eealer, who
reports biz ha. been corialstanUy good
all season with the (meeting and torn -
tonal fame.

At Barron. District Attorney Log 0.
Youngman has prepared a series of new
donee hall ordinances to be submitted to
the Barron County board of supervisors at
its November aortae. Existing ordl-
nameso which regulate and Demme danc-
ing in food and drink establishments,
hating no deputlited inspectors, irate been
found Inadequate, Youngman said.

EDIME MEOCH. Detroit maestro,
changes him proforsionel name to &Idle
Martin. Under new cognomen, Eddie I.
in Inc en liacief run at Arcadia Ballroom
here.

Armstrong mul Breese-Andretvs
Sisters Cop Celerott Park Cup

JAMESTOWN. N. V._ Sept. 30.-Pier
Ballroom at enteral Park, owned end
managed by J. 0. Campbell. wound up
another summer, and a !Inal resume of
ebe season's activities shows bigger and
better business over previous years.

Using Berne bands for Saturday night
Mande only proved to be  good Ides, for
out of the 15 attester -lone brought In. only
thee. felled to make money fee the
promoter. Even with heavy competition
on all (rents this year, Campbell packed
his hall on several occasieue end had to
tuns 'ern away in one Instance.

Lou Breese (fronting limey !fumes old
band) with the Andrews Meters topped
all preceding records with a 1.900 draw
(*bore capacity of ball). They were.
however, only second In 110. In reeelpta
and profit with their 11.525 take and a
1825 preen- Biggest money-maker for
Campbell was Louie Annetrong's Band
(plus  show 1, drawing emend best crowd
of 1.400 persons, and firosethE 01.710,wistell belt  swell 1800 not gain. Last
...son's top drawling card was Chick
Webb with 1.700 and 111.700 for the rash
regleter. Second-best band- to 1035 was
Bretry Buse, with 1.300 dancer. and a
61.200 take.

Other aloe thee did right by Promoter
Campbell were =la Intsweraid. drawing
1300 etiablovers to the tune of Mil; Blue

Barron with 1.340 patron.. and an 1652
purse. Don Sector, who attracted 1.200
dancers and turned the Mike to the
sound of 4725; Jimmy lameeford, with
Xttaudance of 1.290 spending a total of
085: Earl Blum who only drew 1.100

petrome but made up with  Muss Of
*880; Andy Nark drawing 1.240 and grass-
ing 1075: Emerson GUI. with ettedance
of 1,400 and box-ottica resulte of WM.
Them stand. netted Promoter Campbell
from MCO to IMO. varying according to
band.' buyer; price.

Only booking featuring two bands In
a battle of mune was due to a mix-up te
dates, leaving the promoter stuck with
Sidle De Lange and Lea Brown for the
night- Attendance for that data wee
1300. with  take of MOO. net about
breaking even.

DIM to bad weather. Leaf -minute
proenotioo or henry competition In some
Inetences, the remaining beads could
not draw heavily. They were Itham
Jones. Ayers to Mare Staaa0a. and
Claude Hopkins.

Poor of ducats varied this mason In
canteen to last year, when all tickets
acre pretty much the same. Admission.
per couple. ranged front 42 75 to 75
cents, but most commonly used scale was
61 advance said $1.23 and It -So et the
door.

State Still the Garden Spot
For Names on 1 -Night Time

Only top-Oh:liters rind territorials draw-nit r his
hit by weather-l)uchin set record night for Archer ---
Barron consistently big-crop favors fall outlook

0,,DX 3111.

the fall and winter isles.., wash nigo hopes
11,7tabes,l,troorn, operatorsfOrsen.tral

found runt spots reporting Mr condition. on per, but bad *foam, hitting other,
hard. Iowa eontinind as the garden spot tn the meson for one-night stands, leo.
cording to surrey of ballroom._ with name bends continuing to pour into the
Mate for one -Mien jumpers Pan bookings Mowed no let-up or top talent for
this territory. Name bands held their Oen Miring the summer, eepectally td lowa.

with moat operators turning In Mee
profits on tbe hillier priced outfits with
large comets

A Irieting example of one-night etande
for name band. In this area was the stop
made by Fiddle Dochin the Val-Air
bore. clicking in  record crowd of 4,200
for Thin Arched. Val -ALT was the only
stop Durbin node in his Jump to the
Went Coast.

Blue Demon turned in the mot cone
Mutest paff011natIrOf of the beg -time
bandit that toured this territory. with
high grovels ea all of his one-night
stand, narronis eumnee tour was sa
successful he am. brought back for 
return awing immediately on the open -
tog of the tan erasern.

Most of the ewers bands. including
Will Oatero, Ted Weenie and Sammy
Pare. turned in good standard preteens-
armse sod netted pronto for the opal -
atone

The aer111-21ante bands that play good
etandard music but lack a definite style
seemed to be weak on the mower Ter-
rttory Med. were heavy on the net
g roan foe the operator. Some of the
tops in this elms were Walite Wallace.
Hal Leonard. Doe Lawson, Paul More-
head and Al Menke.

The survey of businnes conditions re -
reeled that room spot. whith usually
receive heavy play were off this eurronee
principally, oceame of cold and rainy
weather. Nora of the spots were sited
as sunhat

Carl Pox's Surf at Clear Lake, which
tar ea one of the nation's motte=t1lrooens, was slightly off at
t he door all season. but allowed an in-
crease at th. fountain ootereseloci
itoward Tunalmie Root Careen at
Arnold. Park showed  heavy Wee be.
CatOO of the weather elements.

Archer's open-air Val -Mr here outdid
all other ballroom. In this area, with
heavy mom. during Its Mittel mason.
Harm. band. clicked against °ulnae tam -
petition. Other dance pesos. bars were
far off their unmet gamma. Irving R.
Onnertrusts. Illveretew Park manager, rim
ported bustares down at his hall "due to
tarrific meopctition " Elymrrv3re reported

(See 'Oleg DA.V.NAN pope ter

Tomlin Tees El Paso Sat.
Dancing With Swell $825

M. MEG. Tex.. Sept. 30-Pinky Tomlin
preened Hotel Paso del Norte'. new
Spanish Ballroom here hod Saturday
1231 with a eat:garter, Mrs of OEM for
230 couples at *3 30 per Pears:de Hotel
will feature regular Saturday night din-
tremdeneee with Meal band., booking
touring orchestra. as evadable. William
Tooley Ls manager of hotel and handle.
ballroom.

Jack Bell assistant mailer.% said lbw,
ith grows was pleaaine Awe ork bucked
ItIngling citron and college football game
same night.

ATM Gets Miller
Platter Dispute

NEW YORK. Sept. 30.-Deadlock be-
tween Glenn Miller, United States
Record Corp. and RCA -Victor is expected
to be broken elite week, when MI Ober-
atein. U. B. Record chief. tates the matter
up with the American Federation of Mu-
sicians, sod also starts the legal ball
rolling by applying for an InIun.UcH3 so.
'training Miller from recueding for Vic-
tor. Oteortem this week look Initial
step with the AMA. apprising U of the
controversy and awertaining from It
that hi. contract with Miller would be
upheld If It were thensed

Dispute involve. contract. Miller holds
with both U. S. Record and Victor. Ober -
stein claiming that Ms pact with the
lender pre -date. the Victor agreement by
 couple of months. Miller his been re-
cording under the Bluebird label for
Victor nine UM May. Obereteln be -
le -ma that the matter can be edjusted
with Miller conning over to his new tom -
pens. without too much difficulty, erica
his contract I allegedly legal and bind -
toe.

Petrillo Darkens
Hill's Path Again

CHICA00. Sept. 30.-Melody Mill Ball-
room, on Use outoktrta of Chi. his proved
a two -tens Mix to cilantro 'May Rill end
ha poke, which ha. been glue to the
tune of 41.100 in 11.21e0 levied by Jimmy
Petrillo's Local 10. and all within the
past six months.

Second clip on the thin was edollela
erred to Hill this month While psaair.g
tuna town on hie way wont. Fetmif40
was obtained from the union for the ork
to held a rehearsal, but H111 then made
the mistake of taking the boys out to
the Melody 81111 for the workout_ Union
has a rule prohibiting rehearsal. in 
public place unless that is the present
steed of the band nmult: MU had to
fork over 100 ...wicker..

LaAll spring the same dement we. the
S OOT! of Hill's other aallif0 when 1.110
plump Mick -waver mu discovered kick-
ing back a C -note a week to the epotb
op. This Incident coot Hill 11,000

Ayres' $547 Okeh at Ritz
BRIDGEPORT. Conn., Sept. 30.-With

admission prices meted at  low 65 cents.
Mitchell Ayres. playing at Rita Balthoen
here hat Sunday (M) drew a fair crowd
of 906 lart1015111_ Crowd enjoyed his muse
very well: turned in an alflehty grow of
O 547/10. lorry Clinton come* In far the
nest Sunday Emden -

Coney Topper Opens Season
CINCUINATT, Sept. 30.-/bpper Ball-

room In Wade Hall cracked the fall sea-
gen lest Saturday, with the Don Bader
Get the firit In. The mammoth dancer?.
managed by Art Dehletoux. will operete
on Saturday and Sunday. using traveling
name bands. Beater attracted I.10
dancers for the two day. at 56 cent 
head. John Philip Soma Jr. la the fea-
ture this week -end. with Jerk Denny
K l for next week.

Lunceford Race Prom Hits
Neat $700 in Charlotte

enAatorra. N. 0. Sept. 30. --Jimmie
Lwiceford gemmed  neat 1000 for Pro-
moter Reese Dupree, of Philadatiehla. last
rlitindee (21). Approximately 000 danc-
ers trace) paid 75 cents per to damn.
while 300 palefaces added 50 Dente each
to watch.. 'Weather conenttons were good.

This waa tee most maceeeeful Negro
dance held bare In mate time sBd band
made a bit with both dencens and
spectator&
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MITCHELL AYRES first In on Thursday
..3) for  four -month stretch COLE-
MAN HAWKINS rehearsing a nine.plece
band to open the rune night at Retley's
Stable . . . idiotism opener for the Oth
night return. JIMMY DORSET to lilted-
owbrook Country Club at Cedar °rove.
N. J.. *laying foe Mk tineks, with GLENN
MILLER taking In only three weeks cm
Ma return November 17 . . . MANE=
MASTERS makes good the M o. HMI.
call. opening Tuesday (3). with LEIOR-
TON NOBLE mowing up to Boston to
opro two Mgt). later at Hotel Steller

. DEM ARE= returns to La Con.
on the 17th. Cellos Molina masing out

Hotel plocedilly. instead of bringing
an unknown for the building. re-

turned JENO BARTEL to Re Georgian
Room . . . Cog Rouge b. NICK! RAY-
MOND on Wedneedisy (t) taking over
the lame left recant by George Stenrriey,
with DON MARTIN also abasing the
dead for rumba relief . . . sense night
returns JOE LaPORTE to the Old Roll.

Waxing Words
Much activity on the recording front

with ELI OBERSTEIN signing up 
bumper crop of artists for his U. 8.
RECORDS . . Eli talc. Clyde Luc..
Johnny Green. Mitchell Ayres and Gaff

... elm has pianist Jack Stacy
maryIng the label for the pm petioakee
and has optioned Reggie Child.. Johnny
Idinger and JosPraaetto . . . DECCA
pee. Teddy Powell end Vocation returns
Bllm 00.01 rd (without Slam) with a Jive
Rang.

Dixie Doings
III NRY NOOSE. takes over the Ansley
I a Hotel stand In Atlanta on the 0th.

BUDDY ROOLIth on the follow ori
the 27th . . . Pickwick Yacht Club.
Birmingham ballroom. opened the da-
mn this week with COLEMAN SACHS
on the stand . JOHNNY Bt/ItEARTH
locate. this week In Lexington, Ky., at
Muter.. Country Club . . . BILLY
VINCENT opened for an 1.04 clay at
Club Woodland. Huntington, W. Va.

Chicago Oat
LITTLE JACK LITTLE moves Into

Hotel La Salle on the 27th to MI the
spot vacated by the MILT MIRTH TM°.
which starts a theater tour that night
at the Lyric, Indianapolis . . ART
KASSEL into Bismarck Hotel Una weak.
with PHIL LEVANT taking to other
Winds . . Levant picked up two new
singers for him road tense In Tony
Gordonl. tenor, and Bee Barth,. swing-

. JOE REICHMAN winds up at
the Palmer House on the Ilth to make
way for TOMMY DORSET ... Reichman
head. south to open the reamt) on the
14th In Dallis at Baker Hotel LEN
JOY. Victor record chief. due in town
rust Monday (e) to imperil., a coupta
waxing amain. . WAYNE KING manta
the Drake Rotel dawn on Saturday (71

.. having wound up hie summer stay
at Chateau 13altroom, JACK IttiSSELL
tined up enough club dates to keep him
in town for the next month or SO .

Pao Pallor
BEMIRE CUMMINS gots the mall for

the fall opener Friday 10) et Ben
Franklin Hotel. PhiladMphia . . . and
the following night ands EDDY BRANDT
and the Rhythm Boys first In at WtIllani
Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh ... WALT CON-
NORS. new bond formed In Philly pley-
ing school and toat dances In the
territory, as la JOE HUDSON. Wilming-
ton, Del., 021 . re.flatx MITCHELL
extended at Ace of Hearts Club. Chem-
bersburg. Pa, to round nut is full year

. band now In Its ninth month_

Califoroda Clippings
Mark Hopkins Hotel. San Pothelaces

where In the fall season Sunday 151with ORRIN rum= . iina In the

R

Orchestra Notes Ala. Anti-ASCAP
Bill Is Stymied

By M. H. ORODENKER

Gotham Gab sdne city Palace Hotel eta GLTN GRAY
on the 26th . . JIMMY WALSH et Sento

/MISR° MUM", bnUnntR a band Monica for the Del star own fait season
for his vocalist STUART ALLEN. gp.t. elm",

who will step out on Ina own under nude Its now with BOB LEONARD.
Dick's sponsorship . repineement Is . . .
.4111 a to. -up . when !Umber opens Wedeln Wingthe loth at the East Side Hotel Pierre,
the wag seller will either be Barry GLENN GARR- .10. Meter'. Pers.
Melthatiley or Joey N.h, originally with fete combo and a comer. taken In
the band but had to bow out when her the acct two October week. at Argon
moniker cleaned on the auto air Omer Balloon. Cia7alaitri  bane u tier for

Brooklyn'. Ho1H 8t_ George tag. to a November 11 opening at Hotel Henry
big bend tootling, with MCA wetting Grady. Atlanta ... Steller Hotel. Detroit.

gets XAVIER CVOAT on the 17th and
Clevela.nd Stotler h. RICHARD 110130
cooling In the following night LfT-
TLE JOE HART taking In n month cif
Midwest oncoalghters. Including the
Archer enain begins tint hernatorrn-
Mg In Clinton, la, his home town . .
HENRY SWINE draws a holdover ducat
at Hotel Lowry. M. Paul . . %VARNEY
ROHL beck for a *mood season at Lin-
coln Ballroom. Hancock. Mich.. .
TODDY EALDHAL Includes Benson for
hi. dance promotions, adding that *tend
to his Minnesota operations which re-
sume this month. In °Mass and
Epic. ... Cosmopolitan Note!. Dentron
gets RAN WILDE on the 12t11.

Cocktail Combos
THE VOCALAIRES opened at Sehlite's

Palm GODZYTOB thin week for the duration
of the World's "Bit . . . Warwick Hotel,
Philadelphin. hes RAY Ite2150N .
DENNY AND DORIS (The bladed) Ider-
rfertakeral finished four -month gen-
Moen at Note) Washington, thdtanapolla
. . . Liddy'., oust mile Milwaukee, vol.
Installed a Hammond electric and
brought in SYLVESTIM STAMBAUGH
for the pumping. Teddy (Norge Grill.
Oshkosh. WI.. has LYMAN NELLIS at
the console, and Remy °ratty Hotel,
Atlanta, bills RANDY SAUCE. "The
Clown of the Organ' . . POUR
RANCHEROS loth Onondaga Hotel,
Syracuse. N T_ on the lath remaining
long enough to Milan out the year .

singer PRANKIE LAIRS rounded out a
foursome In New York. billing as OEN-
TLEMEN OP SONG, with pl.n bane
end Nary added to his yoke . . .
AMBASSADORS OP NOTE back in Chi -
cage for the Tuesday night goings-on at
the 131.1thawk Cats . , . Hal Hartman's
SIELLo.A.utEs draw an livid holdover
on top of their °dinned four %wk. at
the Rom Room of Hotel Mo-
bile, Ala.

Notts Off rho Cuff
gliATHER than hiding PATS WALLED
Alt sham the hand stand when he takes
orer on the 24th nt Famous Door. New
York. awing epot has added MAXINE
SULLIVAN to split the blIthig . .. when
JAN GAMIER play. the pre-ossente.g
dente WannewleY (41 at Joe T. Robinson
Memorial Auditorium. Little Rock, Ark..
he will prove that the 1... futon are
not only friend. hut staunch supporters
of ci.elcal music . pronto*. or the
prom will go toward financing a pro-
posed Arkansan State Symphony Orches-
tra ... Rainbow Ballroom, Denver. gobs
BOYD RALBURN or. the 14th till No-
vember 10. JOHNNY MA1LTONE coming
in the night after and remaining until
December 5, and LITTLE JOE HART
dated to start December 29 until Jants
cry 13 . . Trianon Ballroom. Chicago,
take. ANSON WEEKS for four weeks
stealing the 25th . . HORACE 11E1132
takes In the Ptilladelphia Auto Show,
running from the 20I1 to the And 6.1
November . . mad so we Lend our cuffs
to the cleaners.

BIRMINGHAM, Ans. Sept.
reatrict activities Of the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors and Pub-
lishers. after passing In the Senate.
tailed to reach the Rouse calendar be-
fore selpurnosent last week. The leg -
!dente* does not meet again until June.

The MIL which pawed the Senate with-
out a dissenting vote, would force ASCAP
to charge for Its mode aa used. indeed 04
thro a blanket fee. A 3 per cent /mod
ale.o. tax +mild be Idled on the organ-
ization, 0100

Anita Boyer With TD
NEW YORK Sept, a0.-Anita Boyer.

warbler b.rinerly with Dick Barrie's Ork.
this week Joined Tommy Doreey, replac-
ing Edythe Wrtgbt. Change was sudden.
Ml.. Seder auditioning for Dorsey when
he returned here foe a record date after
am oral one-night.aa and leaving atot
the hand to open et the Ansley Rotel. At-
lanta, next tut isat
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WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY, INK.

D'ARTEGA
arid his orchestra say
THANKS

To Mr. Robert Sipchen, Mr. William Rowley, their staff
and the entire Sun Valley company at the World's Fair
for their co-operation and confidence during the past
22 weeks.
Enna ;elicit Program P0r1r.c.A1 management
Sundays--NBC-red chain JACK LAVIN
91 stations coast to coast
Cho p.m, se -Lt. Pr.R.11s ING"'"""LEHRUERIve
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Music Items
PubInhees and People

OU SINOER gets an melons.° writer/I
SA contract at Robbins: first contribar-
none are Jackie BC, and an a. yet un-
titled melody for which Mitchell Pariah
will write weans. Irving Mills signed
Horan Itendarson. Inetcher's brother, to
 writing contract.

IteddIe Cohn. contact man and plan.
tat. goes with Edward B. Marko Music.
Davis is *cheesier, Loa Angelo. pube.
get a novelty ditty from Hun Hull. Chi.
cage lumemith, Cabin at the Crotch of
the Creek.

tirootn.g advance orders for Jan Se -
Etta therner resulted in a huddle be-
tween Meat, Johnny Wataon and Harold
Adantaan, whim further resulted In tune
Moonrise. Robbins has It.

Mickey Rooney pope up with still an-
other new song. I Caw: Afford To Pali
Ir. Lore, written In collaboration. et on
his others, with Sidney Miller. Screen
stara last work was Oceans Apart.

Application by Lou ten's toed,
Ce. tee meabeethlp In ASCAP we vend
upon tereetiar Ian week. Nom., Me
hest new Sly in few year. te .chime
active publitket membership la the is.
drip. In Its thy Meter, elfin hit with
-Will All tight," "Undenerd
nTsinl What Tea 0.."

Sees. sad Such
/Mrs. MOSIC la going to work In

J magnet on Frankly Cartel) suctemor
IC SliuMee Serenade, Shadows, Joe
Wbaleta contacts& loaves on a two-week
MIME thru the Midwest to promote the
ballad.

Ed East. of radio renown, knocked out
them hillbilly time. to be eNvased by
Bob Miller, Nettle, the Nitwit of the
Network.: The Tattooist Prom Yacorne
and 7/4. Curse of the Old Radio.

Pint throe pUblicationa from the new-
ly binned Glenn C. LO31 blhelr Cc. are
Meech On, America; How We/ l To
Know? and Everything "tempera, to Me.
Louie Prima has a neerbit of be...minnow

I Won't GO Home.  traverty on a
dozen of the most irentittreattal love eons.
Mar written.

Bell Music, Chicago path, has as part
of It. fall catalog No Old Nome Par
Army. by John Yaklevich and Crane
Renner. Wean, the Cr.: of the Wearers,
Noon. by Carl Light and Roue Hull, and
Rhythm of the Rain, by Cheater Raley.

Yet PoOlna eamtatilled Modena Mask
C.. had the benderee Wanton last week
Mies men thee bye mem of lambkin.
fly per gains again year the met of
Heft. sad Syne.. Malta. funemb
ledict label remetentstkm and publicity
taw mans., eall be &V be Simisee. fet.
cheding -Tay Musk Sea,- "Cancun Cum
la the op..- and "let M. tey. IM-
tette another fallaptclion teem Tin fen
Alley's Pb.. I htneweita. Tschalkowslry.

Hollywood Highlights
"MANE LOIMEER may Yalta with
-I" Harry Revel, late of the famed Cor-
don and Revel duo. in the meontinie
Paramount picked up Its Lomat? option.
putting him on time Crosby's Road to
Singapore after he finiabee hie loon -out
to tiniTereal for Diatricha Dartry Rides

collebbIng with Fred Hollander.
. . . Eddie Clwrkose end William IAVIL
Panned We Rau for IMPublies .T111.1.
11.0eroa irighttng ',a -pion. . . . Same OW -
00 set eight tunes. meetly mastic do-
main, for Ampere Creeper*, Weaver
BoOthers and Mrtry nature. Johnny
Mervin doing new lyrics tar two of them.

A Paarionate Shepherd fo Ills Love le
Lien Wolfgang Korneolda musical con -
tribunals to Warner.' Primate Lints Of
Mttobeth and Sum with Harms for the

. . Chet roman and Bob
Wright move over to Columbia from
MOM temporarily no do six tune for
Passport to lioppineas, Tony Merlin
vehicle. Berlin gets the publication
rights. . . Republic bought shapiro-
Bernstetna South of the Border for um
in  future Clone Autry Marro,. D. R.

802 Medieni Fund Benefit
NSW YORK. Sept_ W. -Local eta.

AVM. Is pLosoing the annued Musical
Tomcat rand Dance Jamborm title year
at Stadium Square Garden on November
27. fund accruing therefrom doing for
mance] cam of unemploxed enuaRlanta
and their families. Program will Include

hill symphonic Dantean, played by
gamin 160 catasicians. and  dance jam -
boom with May beads participating.

Sleef:Music fear)ets
lWotk Yam/ September 305

Acknowledgment to med. to Mau-
rice Itlolononda Music Dealer.' Service,.
Inc.. Miele Solna Corp. and Ashley
Mimeo Supply Co.. of New York; Lyon
A Healy: Carl Piscber, Inc.; Ciambte
Hinged Mimic Co. and Western licok
a.4 Stationery Co.. of Chicago.

roomsrot wk. Tante/.
I. Owe the rtionteve

5 2. The Man Won the Mandoto
2 3. Mee Elmo. Polka
4 4. homier Seranatie
I S. Moon Love

6. An Apo* lot the Teethe.
12 7. A Man and Ha Dream
6 Fr On.Yeer Coin. Mom
7 S Ceslemila Sim 01 My earl

la 10. Yoe OtaMt
15 II. On In. Coo CM
O 12. To You

10 11. In an 11111. Comoro Drawer.
Aeon

14 14. Staeway to Pa Stem- 15. Comm Lem

Lincoln Music May
Go to Sam Wigler

NEW YORK, Sept. 30. -Deal Is under-
stood to be at the signing point for Sem
Wigler to take over Lincoln Music, buy-
ing the company front George Simon.
Wiglet liar been In charge of the Atlas
catalog. bolding company for standards

she Viltmark. Hems and Rannselt
firms, but is understood to have realigned
his post to take over Lincoln.

Simon could not be reached for run-
ner:riot:on. and his office stated that
nothing had boon settled ea yet one way

Warner Group Sign
SPA Standard Form
Upping Royalty Cut

NEW YORK. Sept, 30.-Songwrtters'
Protective Association. organteation
which for months haa been trying to
obtain for HA member* a higher per-
centage of royalties accruing from me-
ehanical performance. of copyrighted
songs, this week signed Its new otandard
contract Ram with Mime Publithens'
Holding Corp. New form prat:dee that
writers receive nalonr.iim of SO per
rent on nacenanicels MPHC includes
the Warners' music Interest... Mom.
Remick and WItrinatic.

Old contract form, Which SPA junked
in Its battle to secure hhther Mrchahiral
royalties from pub Intr.-eta, provided
for only a 33 1/3 per rent cut on me-
chanic-els Rights include phonograph
records. transcriptiona and awls% tom-
chroisizations.

hiking contract with Warners la roe
gelded as a abotax victory for SPA,
insofar as Warners' catalog is one of the
orangest In the ASCAP catalog and
4p -commit reptesents a broads In the
publisher front.

MR.O. RICHARD MILLS, rem Shirley
Heller and slater of ntualCOmetly singer
Jackie liolbe, in readying to join the
bend of brother-inLaw Herman Middle -
nun m Pitteburgh no norm

or the other. Rumor had Artie Shaw ea
the potential Lincoln buyer, due to We
pretence In the picture of Andrew D.
Weitibtemet. Shaw'. attorney, who te tale
Wigler'. attorney. Latter noted that
Shaw would have absolutely no connec-
tion with the music house except to
throw a few Of he tunes to way.

Songs With Most Radio Plugs

"Mood," and "Moon" Grab
Top Listing in Air Race

Songs hated me Nate receiving IS or more netateek plugs (WJE, WRAP, WABC
netreima 5 p.m -f a m. week days lead 11 a m -I a m itenadese. for the Seek earflap
Friday, September 25. butepersdrat phys are those received on WOA, WNESV
YMCA, and WHS. rUm tunre are designated at -W.?. mumeat products.. somber.
as -M.- Rased on data upplied by Accurate Reporting Service.

Title Itchtotro
Lilt WV:Me Ms amPWiltale

3. 1. Mehascholy Mood Harms 38 10
4 2. Oh. You Cr.,, Moon Witmark 34 22
2 3. Over the Rainbow IF) read 30 43

10 1. Mace and ilia Dream fan Santry. J. As S 211 I7
I 4. Day In, Day Out Rrearaan. V. Si C. 21 10

10 6. Go Ply  Kite tPI Yemen. 95 12
3 O. Man With tile Mandolin nan1ly. J. at B 24 17
O e. pm Tonight ... ..... ... Remick 24 13

10 7. Are Ton Hanna Any Tun? Crawford 22 8- 8. South of the Border Shapiro. Bermlan 22 In
-- 8. In an 18th Century Drawing Room Circle 22 10

9 5. Sty Prayer Shapiro, Bernstein 22 P
13 II Little Man Who WMn't There Robbins 22 *

7 9. What's Newt WitoSark 21 IS
5 9. To You . Paramount 21 el
O 10. Lamp h Low Robbins 30 II- 10. OOod Morning IFS Chappell 20 7

12 11. Comes lore IM) Chappell 19 20
b it. Moonlight Mooned* 'tad Star 19 12- 12. PASO Orchnia Tarnow III 1:
1 13. Cinderella. Stay In My Anne Shapiro. Boestatein 15- 12. Vol Vieth Gaily Star Croon Bro. 18
8 13. MI Remember (Pi Miller 16 1:1- 14. M Rancho Orande Marke 15

IS. Jumpin' Jim
Spurb

14 1.1
10 14. You Taught Me 'In Love Yea13

16. Especially toe You Phopleo. Bernalein 14 1

10, I Poured
Running TIRO My Mind ABC 13

1PouredMy Heart Into a Song Bann I

17. Moon Love Mammas 17 16
17. Goodolght, Sty Bcautttui (111 Crawford 12 8
18 An Apple for the Tbectur (Pi /Until. J. & B. 11 10
18. Ding. Danl, Me Witch le Dead 171 Pelle II 0
18. South American Way Oda Hanna 11 1
18. Baby Me ASO II 7
10. Last Tao Weeks in July /Minn 10 6
10 Start the Day Richt Witmmli 10 4

IS. U I Knew Shen

12
P

13
10

11
30 1

ROLL TICKETS
Printed to Your Order 100,000 foreltepoct GOOD 11CXE7

Keystone Ticket Co., seafalt,"pa. $17.50
Cmh Wits cocct-w. C 0 0 51000 TICKITS-SIS CO en 110 000 no nesoneet

Dry Era's flit Paraders
NEW YORK. Sept. 30. -The three

most popular tunes during the -pro-
hibition era... as chosen by MO new. -
paper Minor. columnists, radio an-
nouncer. and bend leader. theocrat
the country, were It Had To Ire You,
re. Jun Weld About Harry and Nei -
manhole Baby. The trio was selected
out of a list of 100 tong. sent out
by Weimer Bro.. who took this mesas
of lining up the moat accurate musi-
cal crom,osetbou of that epoch for
Prualla Lama warbling use In the
forthcoming pia. Tim Roaring Twen-
ties.

Barron Big With 26C
On Two 11-elierl)ates

Den MOINI-
makiror his ro.._ '.1 .

within the last rite cey.xv.ha off 
51,100 gram at Tema Archers Treat). here
Ian Sunday (241. With weather mill a
RIM warns, 1.300 dancer. laid down St
mate each at the gate.

Barron played at Artheea Cltentust at
Omaha night previous and demean 111,1013
More than 1,800 denotes paid SS mane
etch at the Chermat with favorable
weather conditions

$950 at Liman. tlalt.
LINCOLN. Neb. Sept. 30 -Blue Barron.

with charges *1 cents par moron adeactita
end al IS at the door, brought the Turn-
pike Casino MOO Met Friday (221. which
is very good. Menem by about 11100 Bar-
ron'. last appearance here, and would
lime done better if It were not for Paul
Whiternana early booking (I).

R. II. hider. Turnpike te now doing
three-day weeks. names Friday end mod.
elate paean for Baturday and Sunday
doling,- In keepteog with Ms policy of
luring college sends. Sunday Mehra.
when amanita. have  1030 curfew. be
name early (700 p.m.) and rune with a
two-bit bargain trice until 0, when the
normal 40 omit. per person Is asked.
Inaugural orchestra WY Boyd narburn,
who did very well, potting about 1420 for
the httYttO4 (22-24).

Basic, in Person,
Gives Buffalo 1G

111117ALO. Sept. 30. -Being trio nest
Ime.nlighter around Mee Mom the clow
nig of all summer dance hallo. ushering
In the fall Itrot-up of names, Count Rene
drew good crow& to the Eagle. Audito-
ria= last Saturday 1231 Primarily a
race-danee, with 1.100 persona on tap,
Including 300 paleakkas.

With  menu 200 nuance duceta mid
a day shoed of the atand, bersnam of 
rumor headlined in  colored paper that
Buie Was Ill sod omildn't appear. things
looked pretty bed for promoter Harold
Austin. Upon arrival of the band (with
Bane as well se could Mi. Auntie tried
the publicity aunt of staging  pared.
their the colored sections with the band
In  bus and ...meal oars following with
large nem and ads. It worked out loran.
far by mooing  total sae of 703 eel -
lance ticket. had filled the tD with
MM.

Priced at 51.10 Itwo bite higher than
the early buy.). the door tickets also
wont evil and box.oftioe moot. showed
330 persons spending a total 5385. Added
to that were 100 edam -thing puma that
o ld at 40 cents per. totaling 540. With
 One 51.020 tinkling in the cash refiner
everybody was happy. mporially pro -
motet Austin, who gained on the Maid.
Amain plane to continue opananrind
narrate thriaout the alnter and ha. Bob
Crosby on Ma till a. the next promeet_

Ilenr sing

"March On,America"
It. Poor co In Woo)

a pool minim Ameritaa  614 Us
600111/1.140 of oto--411 t e VWcololtoto of  an .

bantrooo to flcovorloatO 1 111N55S1O Oft
asaisalimar

Or eCOmseti Was. ea4
Tem menarche LOOM.

Glenn C. Leap Music Corp.
I11 0.1rtImet. ams Vest e..

P.M.. 01. 4-4221.
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hi the ait The Rcvieuiinc Stand
By DANIEL RICHMAN

Modern Made
DE5PTTI6 the atrearnliningetsgmated by

Mr Ma conch phrase. OkItRY NOTTING.
HAM (Dal Taao root, San Tranenco.
Waal') lordly offer. thn acme of -Morse
M the Modern Mode." Musteally, the
band ho. nothing about It to merit the
description and Nottingham's choice of
material on the progrem heard belonged
mono to a reminlocent period than one
of ultramodernIty.About hall of the tunes were oldie&
add awletance from an otel-tlase quartet
from the floor allow at the spot for
several mad mileages further carried
out the Idea of datedneets. Use of the
foursome gate the program a touch of
originality and in tpto It vomit a bad
performance. Bat leaden ought to be
pretty certain Wrote they adopt  *etch -
Minus y for radlo. that their
work brunt. Ranting amused eye.,
brows tann conducive to wrest ealniewa.

OAKWOOD VAN (Caroni Garde..
Ocean Park. Calif. WOR) showed a fair
enough band and Mu enough tune ee-
hence- easept foe  too meat propensity
for current hits. Van eneti one touch
between number. which la  bit dletenc-
Um shim It lacks any degree of real
mennIng. Trick has the piano giving out
with two dump chords between tuner,
and while ft's different. It doesn't mean
enough to play up am much a. hero.
Furthermore, the ithantneet of the
encode Is a bit Nutting and unexpected
after a soft ballad In particular.

Debut
BOB CHESTER Motel Van Cleve. Day-

ton, 0, tr ABC) is ale preeming his
new band these nights, from hts fleet
location Nand and doing  good Job for
 new combo. The cask h.  Men degree
of liaterintillity that. grafted onto it mix-
ture of mit rid old dance. make. for
interesting dialing that holds the atten-
tion. But Cheater can kill Ids inherent
musical quality by not breaking up the
Usu. and the ballads better than ho
diel on the Omer caught. Separatists
tiorm of "Tommie tut and elnw
tunes together would have made  show
that could produce no coznplaleda.

IOWA DANSANTS------
(ContInuext from page If)

one of its poorest season in peat ore
CaL Penmen Jr.. who spent 1110.000
remodeling Inks Mectrio Park et Waterloo.
Ia., had fine summer on. Veen Mewl
with hie Coliseum at Oehtein continued
to play all leading name attractions in
his lance spot and headed Into the fall
O rewson with a successful summer cooed
behind bin.

Herter Broth:tea opiates] the Coliseum
at Davenport with an sutra scheduled
tete. weekly our local radio statton,
after being shuttered all summer.

At Cedar Rapine Thornwood Garden
aimed in doom alter a season reported
to re very Ilene Dance Mx in Ceder
Rapid. remains It entertain condition.
Plank Rrookhlorr sold Ills Danceland to
W. H. Wenknern. of Guttenberg. for
06000. Dancing here baa born con-
stantly barmen:I by taw enforcement,
retikh prohibits setting any tape of set -
Ups, to awn ice, on tables.

In nirrovauting States, Lincoln. Nob.,
reported bustnom clown, with most name
bands about breaking even. Most op-
erator. expect good fall .rayon at thla
strictly oolkge men.

lenryland Park at Kansas City, 110..
had one Of bast swerona In recent years
Under Bennett Btirarnaril. management.
W ren tyro spot was bandleapped by bad
weather. Radnor. the million.tiollar
dance spot at Manage City. operated by
Will IL anti', reported altghtly above
average since the fall opening. Prig -
hop, at M. Joe. MO.. was closed taro
roost of the summer with exception of a
few minis band. Which dot well.

elbeenttene. crop roontlitteim are ex-
tremist{ favorable far fall bunnies and
meet operator. are expecting pronto to
run heavy thruout the winter. Ceop
report. indicate a mooed corn crop, which
Is a deckled factor in general eondltlaa
In Iowa. Operators look on summer
newel. ea Ineticallan that with bands
moving Indoors Moire. will not be
bothered with weather element, which
threw many foe sumnter loans Harty
fall Me was oft due le innarewilTe heat
irate keeping dancer. sway from Indoor
spots Cooler we:tier. turiniver, is
bringing them bark again.

Reggie Childs
Retitord of R,.stio Cobb.. ingleacest

Clip, N. J.)
ALTHO Ctilloe' formula le still pat-,

tented cm Hemplan triple-tongue
trumpets and nib -torn clarion, per-
formance to not Minted to the one non.
Tens. in saint. novelty and specialties.
as well . the stylized sweet outpourings.

Mote -up In three fours, Child. alter-
nating On addle and baton. Arrange-
ment. are largely built around Mal
anger. easkerny tripintongos expert.
end his work Paninee H. Jack Parker,
lead alto sax, also pats Ma opportune -
Um, to good use. Good visite! Anil is the
wide-eyed hide beating cd Don Memory.
who mildinee ha position as one of too
bandit features by stepping down front
ocentionally for a hot Addle solo or 
ballad vocal.

Library takes in prutleally everything
and Is built on some excellent arrange-
ment* by Reggio and guitarist Freddie
Roberta. Olathe carries two vocation,
Paul Carley and Morton Kaye_ to divide
the balled. and the rhythm ditties. Pair
also works in duet. Male trio of the
band lends Wired variety. Maestro
fronts in a way that can't mime with the
boys and gat.. Richman.

Tiny Bradshaw
flernewed at Armory aurfitorhurs.

Charlotte. N. C.)
STOPPING here on hi. Dixie tour, Bred -

thaw gave local Derktmern-atrutter.
 atruttln' holiday with his Jittery brand
of lumpin. Jim. Fronts a Me brans, four
us and rhythm combo which can Noel it
hot or unit. meetly hot.

Sax section la best unit In band, but
Drummer Al Allende won crowd with
showmanly beating exhibitions. Worked
hard. besting drums with Joe Lout. Belt.,
never missing a beat. Poison Williams
does a Moe Nob on trumpet, handling
moat of ricks in pleasing manner.
Slinkly bloc Arthur handles the sweet
song anteing to acceptable fashion. front-
ing bend when Bradshaw rests front pre
Jumping.

Said to be  specialty tutmatched by
any other band leader. Tiny put on 
jumpin. pre before Intermtsolon In which
members of band leave stand one by one
to finally hate Tiny out in front None.
keeping Mincer going with Ma con-
temn:3e chanting of /tingle jive. This
wont On fee over rue minute., with
doncera Jitter -bugging ise If entire ork
were playing. Joan..

Earl (Father) Hines
(Reeteued at Rhythm Aught Club,

Nakesee. Abe.)
PLTING a return one -slighter at thts
spot after "wowing" the cash cus-

tomers cattier in the meson. Hines, the
w. k. Itorypounder. pecked ani
ageln.

them Band. which has  native eon.
George Dixon, on noel trumpet, proved
as popular as eter. Off to a fad start.
Hines slowed up and played mane meet
tunes for the more comerratetes. and UM
Jitterbugs ever found his nitre tunas"
and piano solos to than liking.

InstrumenottOon is the same as oo Wire
e nd location at Chicago's Terrace Gar-
den. featuring sums and self at the

Case.

Eddie Dunamoor
(lteriemcd at Ring s Ballroom.

Neb.)
AMtCKY-M0118113t new around here.

but enough of a crowd a:Weiler to
hare steady dates. theriaencor. of Mini -
Indium tautens Manly. ha. band
molded ateinid a Mon -violin doubler.
It has three node, three rhythm and two
fast brute, In addition.

Dunnage, *Menger and batoner, has a
nuaLflavored amen style, a homey. lik-
able mariner. Mt pulls his gags dry and
novelties aplenty. not an good but all
commercial.

Moak L. reml-oompah. nosy to skip to.
and orally ancey. sweet. Even his moat
outright awing re clone with restraint, ex-
cept during nut numbers when the lid
comes off.

Mueleal sector features three people
solo -Marian Mason,  deep -throttler with
 fair Ahem of rostrum warmth: Herb
Irroep and Joe Butler, a couple of mike
toddle -bucks. okIfieca.

Lionel Hutu!
(nevietred at helernaflonel Casino,

Net York)
nAND has been steeped so much In
2 show music at spots lake tills Mat
1111I brand of etthiapation Isn't all It
might be. Outfit makes no pretensions
unsure nettionly, contenting itself with
more or lee saratibt danupations. It's
smooth enough mono for the uncritical
whether dancing or listenlog, but there
le a ponderousness of attack that must
be lightened and polished coneiderably
before Hand can hope to please those
who look for more In a dance band than
merely varicose sections wIternating the
melody against  strict rhythm back-
ground.

Rand Imre the stick over 13 men
(three rhythm, four sex and five brans,.
latter notion has too gre.  propen-
sity for Waren& with energetic drum-
rutin contributing to the heatinese.
Throng down In general and placing the
climbedr out of eonvenient reach of the
akin -beater would inspeote things 1m -
measurably. once there la emu fatr
enough tootling front the aectIona them.
selvea

Boone content manly current ballads
and rhythm tunes without benefit of
soy unusual &neoprene:4a. Band carries
no vocalists. Richman_

Burt Farber
(Recleaned In leratemeant Contleentale of

the Netherland Mem. Cincinnati)
Bun? FARBER, who In the past has

fronted sundry local cocnbos. now
wields the stick over the sweet 11-picoe
aggregation which recently made In bow
hare. replacing Morton Franklin and his
Notes of Graces.

As in the cane of the Franklin crew.
Max Schulman. Nothertend Mare man-
eger. engineered the make-up and etyling
of the Farber Combo, selecting the in-
strumentation. naming the femme total -
Lot. specifying the type of mune to be
played and hiring the arranger.

With the bend conftning itself Almon
entirely to rumen.. Melee., waltzes and
the more subdued fox-trota using piano,
drums, Mee acoordirm. three fiddles and
three reeds, the maultent music I. well
adapted to this swanky chamber and Ha
cream clientele.

/tithe little more than two weeks old.
the Farber unit already desplay, sancotto.
nese and balance. faring equally well on
both the dine and dance melodies. HIgh-
lighting the combo la Farbera excellent
ppiano work. Ltlitan Sh.eintan, attractive
btuaet. does a good Job with the socalo

Sachs.

The Biltmore Boys
(Rettes.s at Continental Room, screens

Hotel. Chicago)
Aesvati-przcie rhythm Combination
that to made to order for Intimate

hotel roomai and the smaller cafes. The
boys are highly commercial. particularly
the three original Dittmar. (Danny
Lane fiddle: Don Taylor, guitar. and Pat
Alden. base), who augmented their stroll-
ing 00121b0 *O&M tbr« mare ago. They
always hare the customers In mend and
play tooes that are In demand rather
than In style. Supporting instruments-
Uon includes one reed, piano, drums and
accordion.

Arrangements are softly toned and
with sufficient sparkle. Conte:ninon la
alwity pueblo during their amatena, a
contrasting factor compared to the IOW
awing group, Feature. Include road
aloe by the Southend-amenteel Taylor.
tuneful fiddle solos by Lone end vocal
end musical trios The femme depart-
ment la ably taken care of by attractive
Loin' Mineola who has a aiming votes
for either ballads or fast cues. Warbles
linmentrely and la easy on the eyes.

Hooryberp.

Harry James
(Renewed at Pantile, Room. Sherman

Rote% Chicago)
TIM' awing Is the order of the day when
AA this James boy and ht. band atom up
on the stand. A grad from Goodman'.
Brat trumpet Node. James organised his
own orb a few month. ago. end with Me
previous rep a. an ace horn man he it..
already put himself In the nem., clime -
Stuff handled by the outfit is mostly In
the mainaeron are.me Min a eprtnkling of
the slower. pop Mob ditties.

Six horns beside. Jam.. four rhythm
and four reed la the sot -up. Brace sec.

1 Bands on Tour I

Attunes! Dates
Don RiCaro0: &eye* Hite -club, reasioy.

S. D. October 0; Coliseum. Ada, Minn.
October 7.

Tod Pio-beitor 'New's State Theater.
New York. October 19 week.

Del Courtney: Virginia UMW). Inset -
lute. Lexington, Va- October 13.14.

Jack Wardlaw: Pox Theater.. In Coffey-
ville. Ran.. October e-7; Plttebtug. Kan..
October 5-0: Joplits, Deo.. October 10.12:
Topeka, Han. October 13-14: Springfield.
Mo. October 10.17; Sedan., Mo., Onto. -
bet 18-10: Inatporta, Kim. October 2041;
Manhattan. Kan., October 22.23; Monett/.

October 24-28.
Blue Barron: Castle Term., Cloelnnath

October 7-8; Yankee Lake PintliOn.
Brookneld, O. October IMA Audi.
Corium. Pilot. Mich.. October 14.

Tommy Doney: Municipal Atielltotium.
Birmingham. Al..., October 9.

Glenn Miller: Itheea Theater, Buillaio,
October 13 week: Untveroty of Penney'.
rani& Philadelphia. November 3; Runny.
brook Ballroom. Pottstown. Pao Novem-
ber 4; Valencia Baltrooen. 'York. Ps.. No-
nrenber 8; funs Ballroom. Pottaville. Pl..,
November 9: Itccle Park Ballroom. Belle-
fonte, Pa.. November 13; Conoeum.
Greenaburg, Pa.., November 14; State The-
ater. Ciedwiturd. December 8 week; DM-
feM Country Club, December 22.

Al Donahue: Wanhtngtoet and Le U.
Lexingtoe, Va., October 13: Manhattan
Center. Now York. October 14; Lehigh U..
Bethlehem. Pao October 20; Moonlight
Gardena. Canton. 0., October 22: New
Bradford (Pa.) Theater. October 23; Nee
Cathedral Thrtoter. New Castle, Pa. Oc-
tober Oil: Capitol Theater. Wheeling.
W. Vito October 23: M. I. T. Cninbeidge.
Mum., October 27; Donnybrook Ballroom,
Pottagoem. Pa., October 28: Polish
IPeoplon Hem& Pawoae, N. J., October
29; Princeton (N. 2.1 U. November 8.

Mal Hallett: Bunnybroolc DallrrlonL
Pottstown, Pa.. October It; Astor The-
ater. Reading. . November 3 -4 -

Hal Kemp: Strand Theater. New York,
October 20 for three weeks.

Ina Stay ttttt ton: Paramount Theater.
Anderson. Lad. October 20; Teina2013 Ball.
room. Chicago. October II; Aragon Ball-
room. Cnicogo, October 21; Michigan
Theater. Ann Arbor. Mich., October 29-
30: Minors Temple. Brooklyn, N. Y.
November 4.

Meddle Fisher: nks' Tbeater. New Al.
bany, Did.. October 23-23; Paramount
Theater. Anderson. Ind. October 28: Terf

Austin, Minn., October Mk Surf
Rallionn. Clear Lake. Ins, October 91.

Will Ciebormo Armory, Idinneapoltin
October 32: Tell Ballroom, Austin. Minn..
October 23.

Woody Henaumir Hippodrome Theater,
Baltimore, October 27 week; Mato The-
ater. Hartford. Conn. November 3-7:
Sunnybrook Ballroom Pottstown. Pa..
November 11.

Carl Schreiber: Loyola University. Chi-
cago. October 31.

Rob Mobs: Paramount Theater. New
York. November 1 for three weeks.

Claude Hopldner Minoru Tempt...
Brooklyn, N. Y., November 2.

Lewis With U. S. Records
NOW YORK, Sept. M.-United Stake

Record Corp. newly formed diek firm
headed by Ell Oberatem. tills week Op.
painted William le Leek as regional
sales manager. Lewis mine over the
Midwest territory. working out of Chi-
cago.

tlan t. the powerhouse of the outfit and
la Veen a little too strongly accentuated
in some or the arrangements. Of Mane.
this Is nn fault when it come. to the
swing addict*. because to them  bleat
from the bras la as welcome as a piece
of raw meet to a tiger. On the whole.
tho. eterythirm le solid and mellow and
right up to snuff.

lifuentlally what makes this irk differ-
ent from tiny one of the many prownt.
day swing band. is Jamie himself. The
guy la really  master on that trumpet.
He never has to resort to hake, mutes or
derby hate to *St them off. Janie' Mum.
pre it the mare, unadulterated product
and pm:lively lyrical.

Vocalist Prank Sinatra handle. the
torchy ballads In a plemong wsy in good
sons. Only blemish is that lie touches
the songs up with a little too much pub.
wheels Is not all convincing. Tiumpeter
Jerk Palmer handles ten hl -de -hi mien -
beta piping rem ever the .byte at the
ebony bore from Malcom and he know.
all the shahy. Mittre crew starts tip a.1
on apphoranee. and Jernew,en the tnunpet
I. °moue, anlwinenaltiP toe any one band.

Humphrey.
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DC and Picture
AngelsApproach
Compromise

NEW YORK. Sept. 30.-Conterenore
IBM reek. between representative. of
Dremottats' Guild and moteon picture
producer. routed compromIset on a few
mare details of the proposed new bolo
agreement with whIch to attract picture
money to legit production. an4 gore
more assurance than ever before that the
knotty problem of the extra percentages
to be paid authors besides their regular
royalties would be Ironed out ammo. Cotn-
mlltees me working on percentage do-
tal). and expect to have a oomprondu
plan ready for the Duller. council. which
meets next week.

Compromise dames decided upon We
week are.

(I). While backer cannot pull out an
actor to exploit film to pictures or In
mother Allow. Outlet has now provided
that backer may negotiate at any time
for services of actor after run of them

(2). Whereae pact called for clewing Of
pray only lf books shoved receding in-
come for three coosecutlee works. com-
promise now patron . closing if show
falls to meet 60 per cent of Its costa arse
weer_ and en increaana pet....t.ge of
opersting costa for the next three eye-
Oreatve meas.

431. Should producer wish to throe
ahow, Ruttier may take over Under fol-
lowing Miss titans, (a) outright puree's.*
at .20 per cent of original cost: (hi rental
at percentage of road boxotflee receipts
(or Broadway receipts It company doom
not tour). until author WWI have paid
40 per cent of original cowl. Irate of
parcentsige on box office is 10 per cent
on Met 1110.000 and 15 per cent over
S10.003.

IC. A. TOTION01011 to 1...601. of New
York Theatres Guild remained adamant
on clause preventing backer from in -
Analog an MOO,. of the picture com-
pany or setting up a dummy ea a legit
prOluster.

(61. Mather grant to League managers
Is extension of expiration date of Met.
eau run right and, naturally, secondary
lights. More It la psalm* for author
to take over show should backer with to
Withdraw, term of first-clins run will ex-
tend to actual termination of steward-
ship of author too, Matted of at end of
the buttes wansderlal term.

(6). Guild accept& for consideration
plature company rugmetions that per-
eentage+ to be paid author vary with the
different coeds at production. so that
scale for a small parcel of about ed.000
would be different from that of a 840.-
030 thow, liMere that conaideretlen hod
born sent to conference along with the
whole percentage problem. Glenda me-
ormendatlons for moles were: (al 10
per rant an neat 43.000, 15 per emit on
next 11.5.000 and 20 per omit on enure
over $10.000 for fleet IS weeks of the
rum (b) after MI weeks, 10 per cent on
fleet *3.000. 12.4 per cent on second
115.000 and 15 per rant or, amount
1110.000 tor balance of the run.

Holden to Carnegie Tech
PITTSIWP.011, Sept. 30. - Charlet

Holden, formerly stage manager for
Theater Ositid end other Iirmularay pro-
ducers. succeeds Lloyd We:anger on
faculty at Carnegie Tech drama achool.
Ile has elm taught et Midwestern erg -
loom and the Alviene Drama School.

BROADWAY RUNS
Perioresoce. to *nowt* SO. Neledm

Des -matte Opened Pert
As.

(Pbsetetto _ _ la_ 40$
Jointer's Lai

41210.1akiii. "" tel

e
anir /;:iir-riS- :remmrs re_., m

raceme geed irod'Dine. 4.do Mee
Muselleal Conseil,

Ihreeretsta Wieder netam. ..... ATP. 22 am orrm. - t1;a7 moo
ensaaals ato*, -Am. la- Tor Ohl Rotes 401a-

astreiVerkeis.We-Ilt;i7a."' *

New Play on [?roadway
Reviewed by Eugene Purr

BILTMORE
Seeming Wednesday Eyeaiag Sept 27, P739

SEE MY LAWYER
A comedy by Richard PATATIUT. and Harry Coos_

themied by Ezra Sims Smog by Cyder
Rolitane, constructed by Weise, Kellam

Stage mower. Robert Ceilidh_ A11,11/.1
Stage meneder. Walter Weaver. Pram aelvlt.
Phyllis Perlman and Sal lacetem. Promoted
by Omni. Afton.

eey frenkel Mary Rolle
Aortae leeeorke Milton SaleWCrad raocrail

eet'lloser
*raise

Carr Weill
Morns Schramm ToPsis NrT
Servos. Tsler .David Hoffman
Omni Frankel Norman Yoke.
Quell Reber, Coffins
T.ITTTAOIs. Linesman Raph Belt
Robert Carte Gide Mutant
knee Role Gorge Kona

B. jAPAT
atIOI

flam es Ward
Western Union Boy etched Lee
Reedune Soy ........ Wagner
littosion Vane Patti Raymond
A Man
Polk. Offlow

TIME --The Meant.
PLACE -71w Lew 04Ige et Lee Rosso, and

01thmk TweneroSecee4loner,
ACT 1-rason Lore in Ancor ACT Its

Two Weeks Leta. ACT ill-Folkm4na Mon,

During the course of yeas the phrase,
"a George Abbott ahem- has come to
mean something very definite-- balmy.
wild -fire fame with an inconsequential
plot. heavy with laugh-11mm that I. made
into a hilarious whirlwind by the di-
rection of The &lutes and Ina magnifi-
cent sense of comedy timing. No mat-
ter who mites the scripts. no matter who
appears In them, these thtrunt remain the
men*. See My Lawyer, the Richard Slat-
baurnlierry Clark farce that Mr. Abbott
opened at the Ethnic. Wednesday night,
to  George Abbott thaw In all but one
thing-the direction. And the dtrectims
la of mune, the one thing that makes
a run-of-the-mill farm an Abbott show.

For manse reason or other The Master
Intrusted the directorial assignment to
young Kraft Stone, an excellent actor who
never before had staged a Broadway pro-
ductlon. Mr. Stone le still an excellent
young actor.

The cockeyed script. which concern*
itself with three young laweens trying
to get a start. a screwball sclera of cafe
society and an Intione number of
resultant and manraeol complications, la
an excellent bade framework. But
young DO. Stone, aping The Master
whenever possible, loot his had on fru
quern °coulees. Re made out all right
when swooned performer; old banda al
farce timing and reading. are Mom on
the stage; but the people who needed
pacing and direction failed to got them.
A. a result, the farce bog. down dIstrere-
lney time and time *meth, and much
of the comedy and all of the moranook
exits and curtain lines are lost.

The Maitiatem - Clark contribution.
however, 1s excellent In Its way. Ma

three young lawyer.. so badgered that
one of them finally goes out and gets
a yob aa a window wuher, are triton a
these on life when Robert Carlin. a
wealthy posing moron, hires then.
Messrs. atalhaum and Cloth. of course.
must trot be suspected of baring drawn
Mr. Carlin from Ilfe: he haunts night
club. and Western merles. =errees a long
succeimon of Impermanent but welling
wires (only they all Deena to be bruneta),
engineers an abduction now and then.
advertises publicly for a lawyer, gets Into
trouble over prank. with  milk wagon.
boodles female Mellow with emirate and
performs various other feata that In.
dubitably prove him to be merely a
legendary figure.

In any raw, Mr. Carlin In the play
finally abducts Ma young lawyer.' mere-
tary, who la also the fiancee of One of
them, after  series of screwball com-
plication. that are practically Intlescrlb-
able. And In the end the girl comes
bath, tuthanned, whole Mr. Camito writes
out a cheek for 023.000 and returns to
the apopleetle legal guidance of his old
faintly attoraey, The events are fad -
meting and funny, the linos are often
bllarious, and Menses. Mathew's end
Mork have contributed nicely to the en-
tertainment.

So, too. hari the cot-partreularly
those member. who meetly need no di-
rection In farce reading or pubis. And
even more particularly that &Rounding
gentleman from mudiereiLle. revue and
firma Milton Berle, who plays hie first
straight rote as the leading attorney,
This corner has never been as enthust-
mile an admirer of 51r. Bole's talent,
aa. way. Momma Berle, but In See My
Lawyer he mellows hts annoying brash-
nem, climbs wholeheartedly Into the role
itself. and turns In  perforrunce that
is just about the tops In farm pretend-
ing. It's all the more creditable In view
of MD. Berle's pad, but Judged by any
mandarda It's a grand Job A new Berle
fan was born lot night.

And giving excellent oaletanee ts MN -
lard Mitchell. that fine.. and dependable
iserfortnet, who play. to e fare-themwell
the young lawyer who double. in glass
and themes with Mr. Serra the hence* of
tee evening. Aran on the coedit Ode, of
comae, la the equeakiragly flonellth Teddy
Hart, as  metal tepee who has graduated
merely from 'Maranon altbo Mr. liart, by
orerthaellng just a trifle,. slips over
the lens that divides tarns from bur-
lesque.

Most of the others need derection. and
UM: faults are Imo their own than Mr.
Stone's, tho Mary Rolfe IT woefully one
cast In any ease o  rapid-11re farce
heroine. Gary lottnrill memo a person-
able and excellent young actor; a Ira.
named Robin Raymond shows real posse -
blithe. by refuting to stereotype
stereotyped tough -gal role. and YAM.
Nugent la excellent as the crotchety
young Cronus. A lad named Norman
Tokar. playing a youthful amiataria. MM./
to think the only way to sock over a fare!.

From Out Front
By EUGENE BURR

Three or four year. ago this corner went Into an orgy cd igeoptrig and tootle-
irnmehing because there was only one dranratie opening during all of Labor Day
week. What. It inquired rhetorically and dlaconeolately, wa. frappe -nine to the
theater? Only  few year. before Labor Day bad been the sago& for the avalanche
and the flood. The holiday Owl! had always been a day of frenzied activity on
the theatelcal front, and on one famous Labor Day even the office boys of the
dramatic department on the dailies had covered shows, became there were mis-
count 'em, au-relenultanroiss *Pembina. And In the year that gave else the
columnar "schemes:m.0y Labor Day limit had passed by drernefirally Unmarked and
In all of Labor Day week them was only one new drama.

71.4. row Or Ova year. .T0.... Canoe for tears. But In the height and fresh new
season of 1030, the first new drama opened on September 27. more than throe
%Vega after Labor Day-and the nest one Meet scheduled until October 10.

There are. of course. retioone-eren aside from the comen.publicixed but per-
ststently postponed final dirsolution of the .1.0. The ellegraraful. utterly thrum-
maary and very nearly paraloIng wartime between actor unions and between the
*eters sod the stagehands held up production senedule. unmercifully. And. of
course, the current outbreak of the age -long European war (may It mouth tit
Europe. where It briefly.) Old nothing to paten production. In the roar .4 the
union battle, the producer wu offered  thole+ position, In the midst of the
oambarantok taking blows from both Ode. and Muth( bury Investments blithely
tossed out of tea Winders. all foe no fault of his own. Naturally. he was reluctant
to atop Into the spot mall ha had some indication that ha would be safe. As fee
the legahred mall murders ammo the sea, their MonoMle result& are potentrally
too widespread to engender any teeing of security In wren the breast of an 314...1.

The denger from the ridiculous but Melo'. Retie union war has now linseed
over. for the tune at least: but It touted long enough to poetroom, the start of the
present melon toe weeks. Trs legninsue lane. which at Its lowest ebb always

(S. FROM OUT PIIONT on post* IS)

line Is to shout It as rite he sorts trying
to hall Australia

See My Lawyer isn't the worst Abbott
reelpt by any means. ercn Iho the direc-
tion occasionally runr. It seem to. Mid
tf that penny t found cm my met ao
second night Is an attempt to bribe tha
press. It won't do. You taut 'gleam with
The lisUboard.

OUT-OF-TOWN OPENING
"The Man Who Conic to

Dinner"
(rlionoath)

BOSTON
A ploy tn Mew isle dad Are Weed! by

George 3. Eaufman and Moo Reef: dl -
reefed by Mr. Kaufman, with setting by
nomad Oenaoper. Presented by Sass 11:
Ilerris. The east- Mary Wickes, Vie/late
Hansesond. Gordon Merrick, Barbera
iroarldele George Probers. Mrs. Pebeoffy
Moreno+. Berbera Aflame, gdmonta Kel-
ley. George Lessey, Edith Afireter, Dud-
ley Clements, Monty Woolley, Ruth
Vinton, Theodore Newton. LeRol Operft.
Corot Cloodner. liliohel Ramey, John
linymadt. Edsoard Pleas, Dared Sums
and Joapts Meosoley.

The toms of Kaufman end Hart once
more tall. the Jackpot with their new
pray, The MOM WIno Caine to Devoe,
which opened here Monday for  two -
melt stay at the Plymouth. The thew.
which pecks more laugh fine. than Ins
predemasors. You Can't Take It With
You and I'd leather lie Right. la a saUre.
rather harsh at times. on that bemire -
Lent gentleman. Alexander Woollootty
who was Invited to play the Irad but
rand "No.^

The plot center. about the mtlettles
of one Sheridan Whittekle, lecturer,
drama critic and literary Iblebbrow. This
pompous, self-satisfied. egotlaticel snob.
while on a lecture tour In the Midwest.
tom to dinner at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley and falls on the Ice outside
their home, resulting In  broken hip.
which forces him to May at the Stanley
reolderice for the winter. He teitenecil-
lately tats over their home and runs It
to suit himself. In a most high -banded
manner be perpetrates a sense of inci-
dents Which reach the heights of Wier-
Ity. lie makes the Stanley. eat In their
own room, he permutes one of the Chil-
dren to elope with a IMO, organism at
Stanley's factory and the Mb., to run
away and be  pbotogrepliee, he brUsto
the &errant. to leave, end In ventral In-
sults Ills heels at every oppertunny. NO
effects an Mune proprietomeOp of lb*
limas., Invites two frlande to stay with
him. twelves and domicils  totem polls
a cockroach Mecum. permute. and other
odditlea as gifts from admirers. and trios
hi. hardest to break up a love affair
between his secretary and  newspaper
man. liostmer, In the third act he tin.
sells a heart of gold and everything
00.31,0 out all right.

Leading moo Monty Woolley does a
groat Job as Whiteside. Edith Atwater.
Carol Goodner. Theodora Newton and
Sohn Neyeradt oleo Ora excellent per-
forrnaisera. The only weak sent In Use
play le the third act. where Whitsweds
becomes MOUT aentinwriral and quite
out of character. Judging from the en-
thustaans of the audieme, it will be a
auhatantlat Broadway hit,

Gerald writ.

Review Percentage..

(LOOM Wine ere the derisione of
dromerfc crate. on the eight general
metropolflaut dollen emementne the
Droagasey Mom of the work. 3e Opeirtroi
pereentspek -no °pinkie" cotes are
counted one -hall "Pea" end one-half
"non rather than being thrown out al.
together. Thte mould pine  Mote with

TTP A f "AO optntoa- rotes SO per vela
rattier Mon sent. At the end of melt
month of the season the thou* and Meer
percentopts will be listed, topether with
a 'movie of how they fared af the hot
office, in an effort to determine hop
'woeh the anneal raw -pave affects thel

flmInG(44 returns and Amor Needy VW
cosies agree with the deetelatil 0/ MOP
madam.)

"Se* My Lawyee"-38%
TES, Lee/midge (Sun),
NO: Brown /Poet), Coleman flifireor).

Anderson (Joorreatot Mark:Mat
NO °MVOS: Whipple (World-Tele.

gram). Watt. Menial Tribune), Atkin.
eon (Times), Mantle (News),
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Paper Mill Playhouse,
Swell Tryout Spot. Takes
Bows, But Star Doesn't

NEW YORK. Sept. 30.-Opening of
Man in Poiret Son Monday at the Paper
Mill Playhoden MLROurn, N. J.. for a
ettell engagement marked Rudy Val-
lee* baptism In the drama. If Vallee
I. anions stout his legit hell have to
subject Mown to mane hard tralning to
undo the Vallee of crowning fame In
ceder to retold Vallee. actor. lila appear -
Knee Is under the erste of Bela Blau. who
had groomed him at Destruct... Me.

Among Vallee weeknemes Is Ma In-
ability to stifle that personality mill.
which la swell for night club or vaude-
ville iroweetrig, but moat Inoongrooto as
 steady character In a legit amignanent.
Here the smile took on cilmeruiloos of an
irialpid grin. The technique that made
him the heart-throb idol of unseen radio
Ilirteriers does not bring Use same returna
when applied to  erring ixitence. Ito
wait to hare portrayed Raymond Dabney.
playboy and diagrams' .on, but he never
got trey far limn being Just Body Vallee.

The If as fn enstession vehtele for
Vallee's limit debut. la a weak Oster Itself.
Product of 14 M. Harwood. It lacks both

Niene.,--T.LTWeatre
-.1 Ceeem-Ituye. It...

enlae-eo.. . 0.04. °Pee 1115 erlweeoet 
iterael ey weer...-are lean... Lee Tniet, Ind Se

anra Pane Iliaseeee, go,
Seceallea eneaera *melee., 04 celohgee

am Maga lame, and Peee TauntMillfarisit *Toms 0p.omelet am 54.  wale Mane.* Ms
areal, eau.. neree. we. feeeelage see male..syeee ..Wen'. Were /ee leopai
C.. *swat Wfee.

.ee

Mosurr. Y. M

Wom.

eie W. ikat
1.1.1et. Nee Week.

wit and irapiratIon
In oontraat, the theater. whirls It mak-

ing  bild for acceptance a a tryout spot,
deeereee praise age  recommendattoo.
'Co lot It* attributes.: (I) It's malty se-
esmibte from New York. to keep freight
haulage expenses down. (3). 11.)0 air
cooled so that production tryouts can
be held during the almoner. (3) Its
ICOSnte are ZOrneet. le) Ile Seating
copocuy-all on the orchearrs trawl-
t. about Odd; CM Visibility le unim-
paired by Internal structures. and aided,
too, by sufficient gradleig. Oblong the-
ater eliminates the farisbile mats and the
distorted salon accompanying the in-
temp.e angle usually set up. (6) Walla
and ceiling hate been psneleci In natural
wood. giving the theater n informal
feeling as well aa good appearance. (7)
Seating plan la by far the moat COM-
reelable and roomy yet dermal, !me-
ter even Radio City Musk Hall beat a
mlle. (8) Proscenium acid beck -drop
area ate spacioto and equipped for the
most modern of stage settings.

Seises Webs.

"Ladies" Betters Phil Take
PIIMAD81.1.111A, Sept. 20.-The second

week of btrites and Gentlemen. the
Hecht -MacArthur opus. reglaters with a
hefty 122.023 take. This I. an improve-
ment of 53.000 over the first week
of Its run Despite the generally mild
reception by the critics, the word-of-
mouth reporta of Its leads. Hems Hayes
and Philip Mativale, contributed heavily
In crowding the name. Most of the MS
is stia oonflned to the lower price seats,
ducats for the upper tiers having been
sold out during the fired week of Ito rim.
The filling tip of the downstairs section
emend week upped the take. Admissiena
me scaled tenon 11.14 to 63.42. The un-
cut venire, of Metier with Maurine
than, will come Into the Formal Monday.

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS
Pommel, In Ma, wr reaerivri n. simmer

THE foremost institution for Dramatic and Expressional Training in
America. Th. cowie. of the Academy flimish the,,,,i:,..
preparation for Teeching and Directing as well as for Acting.

\, FALL TERM BEGINS OCTOBER 26
NM

FALL
Afire. Seerelen NOM NS. CARNION NAIL NEW TORII A

FROM OUT FROINT---
1Co.linsw. Moe torte ill

triatnuira t. be in pretty fair swing by the middle of October. will have to wall
Until Nossinber at the earl Net before It reef boa Its normal early -smarm activity.

The danger from the International wet. of mune. still continuos. UnoartaInty
of Intertuittonal finance will do nothing to lure backers Into the parlous purlieus
of legit. The poesibilittea of quick fortune.. gained In a rejtrenneted mock market
won't help any either. once the mock market losks like an extremely attraOttle
place at the moment for thaw who hove tome own lying around the house. It
Certainly looks much more attractive thou the theater.

Eventually. of course. Use theater will get its .hare of the loosened shekel.-
but the chances are that the overflow won't begin to spill In the general direction
of Broadway for a couple of ranotha at lout. And by that time It will be too
late to help early-semon or even reldseason production.

From the standpoint of the number of tholes produced. It looks like a tough
year. Meted.

But from the standpoint of cash to be went at the box Wilma. It looks like
something el. again. An easy flow of money of worm, Minim helps the goer
and the dealre of peace -loving America to get away [rote the blood mid horror
that flows amain the Atlantic will also aid. Both factors should work powerfully
to make the season of 1999-'40 a boa -office bonanza.

As a matter of fact. the trend has aiready been Mt. Oro.ee for the past week
or to have boomed ammingly. despite the mull number of shows nor on the
Stem. It loot' like the start of is boom that will tact all year.

As a result we have, as this column suggested icons week. ago, the possibility
of two cootradictirgt phenoineria-Socromed IreaDee and deCteitleal production. It
looks a the any; show that don manage to get itself produced will have a bettor
chance or going over thl year than in any season Mace the booni days, It looks a.
the we may even see the return, In a measure at least. of the middle -claw show
that used to run for eight to 12 weeks; it looks as tho the season of 10.-'40 Is
the neythilitogical time for the eruption of 1113 ambits:ma young producer.

As a matter of fact. Broadway mulct use an ambitious young producer or two --
or oven a dozen.

As for the read. the bete noire of the dismal days. It. Mattis has been minty
thoroly covered In a couple of recent atones written by that nerawela of secretive
inaingencrits. Spite Wens. Brielly. It looks as the the road were coming
bate. Towns that haven't had a legit chow for 90 years will bate 'them during
the ammo al 19119-'40. Bookings hem increased. popular demand Oteetl tretren
dom. the tight grip of the United Booking OMoe has been broken by the Intro-
duction of  large number of hall. audttorliima and college theaters Into the
ftlearartes: a few dim chains have no.ally capitulated said booked Mgt Into their
theaters. with the indication that others will moo follow Milt: and the long long
road finally norms to be a -winding Into the land of Any producer'. dreams. Perhaps
the golden promise won't be 1111111.1ed. but for the first time In more than  decade
the prospect la malty hopeful.

And, it la to be noted. the Change come about entlrely thtu Individual enter-
prise. The American Thenter Council, which wept racily over the state of the
road and wistfully wohed that things like them might happen, confined its own
efforts to Mscur.mon of twine for commuters and tryouts for the 7.09402.1 young
laupefrits who flood Broadway each season. Tire council. ea predicted hereabouts,
did absolutely nothing to help the road. Now that happy days may entree again,
perhaps the council will try to grab off some of the credit-. but this corner can
testify ttist the bust effect on the road of Its two mammoth gabfest. we harmful
rather than benenchil, and that the return of the road -1f it really does coma
hack-Is due to the courageous, far-seeing and independent efforts at
iaairaima thowai.a.

A DREAM COMES TRUES
THE ROAD COMES BACK.

THE LEGITIMATE THEATRE CORPORATION OF AMERICA
FORTUNE GALLO. Chairman

The Nene York Critics'
Prize 11 -inner

On Borrowed Time
Starring

TAYLOR HOLMES
With

BRANDON PETERS - TOMMY
LEWIS -- WILMA FRANCIS -
KATHERINE COMEGYS-DAISY

DELMORE

Opening Stanley Theatre,
Utica, Y., October 17

ARTHUR M. OBERFELDER. Presiders`
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES

The formation of a national circuit comprising 150 cities
from Coast to Coast presenting the original Now York
productions with stellar casts of 4 Broadway stage hits.

Ode?. Thrilling Drama

GOLDEN BOY
Starring

ERIC LINDEN-BERNICE
CLAIRE

With
ROBERT LEONARD and

SUZANNE CAUBAYE

Opening Lyric Theatre,
Richmond, Va., Ortolrer 13

"One of the First bodies
of the Theatre.

EVA LeGALLIENNE
With

EARLE LARIMORE
MATTHEW SMITH - JAMES

SPOTTSWOOD in

H EDDA GABLER
red

The MASTER BUILDER
Opening :War Theatre,
Providence, October 25

*The Riotous Comedy of
Your Youth"

"WHAT A LIFE"
Starting

JACKIE COOGAN
With

FRANK MeGLYNN-IOSEPHINE
OUNN-CYRILLA DORNE

Opening Wilson Theatre,
Detroit, October 9

By arrangement with the original producers, Dwight Dccre Wiman, George Abbott and The Group Thcatrc of Ncw York,
to whom we extend our thanks For their splendid co-operation, and to Eva LeGallienne for her contributions to this enterprise.

ALL ROUTES SOLIDLY BOOKED-WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS-SEASON 1940-1941
ADDRESS

LEGITIMATE THEATRE CORPORATION OF AMERICA
1697 Broadway, Ncw York City
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N. Y. SUPPLIES 70 WEEKS
Vaude Boom
Thruout East

(Continta-s pent page es
epd-off boor.. and expects more Unto
later In the fall,

Circuit time la low *201, year, tech of
the major offices booking three or four
weeks and supplyLeig attraction.. to other
house. when the films are aapeesany
wok.

The booker. and their bout.:
IRVINO BARRETT Lc booking  tall

down cne-night eaude donde mostly
for R H. Emdes division of RE° bottom
In end around New York. and Moo the
Ridgewood, Brooklyn.

HARRY 13111EN It booking Are Warner
spots. all two-dor stands: Oxford. Kent.
Allegheny. Frankfort and Albin/abet' in
Philade1phle. Expects to book the
Academy, Lebanon. P... two or three-day
stand. when It resumes vaude.

BERNARD BURKK agent. Is itho book -
lag a stogie house. the Orpheum inn
Memphis. a full week wing bands. Unite
and attractions.

A. AND B. DOW are booking Sundays
at the Adams (formerly the Shubert)
In Newark and also font -week sweetie.
o n and oft for the Paramount. Spring-
field. Mass.

JOE ?EMBER° Arnelgamated Book-
ing Agency, Ma!Meet with Comerford
Theater Circuit' ts booking ear. Prod -
den«, o full week and also okehing
talent in the Rory Sherman unit. play-
ing 15 Comerened emits in tee East.

ARTHUR 1.15)1101 is booking more New
York City bonees than any other local
booker. He hoe the four Brandt houses.
the FMthuds, Brooklyn; the Windsor,
Morse: the Audubon. New York, end the
Carlton. Jamaica full- week.. using at-
tractions and bands meetly. He Ls Ore)
booking the Capitol. Lynn, Mast.. full
Week: the Liberty. flisahetb, N. J.: the
Plymouth. Woe:ester. Ma...; the Empire
in Pall Rem, Maas the Preeport in
Preerort, L. L.. and the Cart Square,
Springfield. Masa. an these -day stands.
Also booking emude eats to segment
burly at the Gaiety. Beebe

CHABLIS 22..MafeSt Is atilt booking
omits and seta ous week a month into
ilve /muses of the Interstate Circuit In
the South playable In four weeke CM«
e re Wise. IRA:Mon, San Antonio (full
week) and a split between Poet Worth
and Austin.

LAWItKeCE GOLDE (William Morris
Agency) Is booking spilt between
Pelace in Akron and In TOtingetOorn. and
full ...CU at the Circle. Indianapons:
the Century. leuilltdo and Shea's Hippie.
dram,. Toronto. Abe the Pala«. Pt.
Wayne, Ine, four dare

GEOROE CIODIeReY Is booking the
Century here, full week: the Clinton
here. a Frinay-toetrunday stand: the
Orpheum, Jersey City, Friday and Bator.
day: the Core Somerville, N. J., Satur-
day -Sunday. and the Colony. Colon City.
N. J., Wednesdays and Pride's_

BILL HOWARD IRE° Circuit) has the
Stelae« Cincinnati: Gorden Gel< In San
Banshee: the Palace. Chicago. full
weeks. on hls Ion. and alt. Keith's, Bee.
tea, four days, and on -and -off full week
Emirs Into the Co'anal. Dayton. and the
Mime In Clemband and In Columbus.
Howard also supple* some talent for the
ROOM City Music 11.11 herr, end spots
00easlortal one -day shows Into Albany.
Troy. Syracuse and Schenectady,

BILLY JACKSON books the RICO
1Didtion, Breeklyn, one night,

JISSE HAYS (PAM Stage Shows)

"Bine Orchids" Latest Hit
NEW YORK. &rise 30. -The fiut«I

rising hit tune on automatic phono-
graphs let recent months bas been
MAIO CarnniebselO Mae Orchids.
which this week pins the blue-rib-
bon win.. on the Machines. It be-
en It. phone career only a short four
week. ego and now reaches Its pone
...Cone of the few really @meth records
In the boxes. For further Oriel%
about this Mak anti Others turn to
the -fleeced Buying Guide" on page 00
of thb lawns of The lfillnweled.

More Theaters From Coast
To Coast Are Adding Vaude

Manrhcder Adds Vaude
MANCIISsTIOL N. If.. Sept. 30. -Strand

Theater (eV seat.) piths to arid sex -sat
bills to Its film policy.

North Adams Resumes
NORTH ADAMS. Hass. Sept. 30 -

Paramount Theater (1.150 sesta) h.
again addled roue* enter 10 year. of
straight tams.

Two in Springfield
SPRINGFIELD. Ida._ Sept. 30 -Court

Square Theater (1.250 seats) ham vaned
ramle Om. days  week. booked thru
Arthur Fisher. of New York.

Paramount (1.852 wets) Ls pteking on
and oft attreetions and mud* bills thee
A. and D. Dow. of New York.

La Crosse Takes Units
LA CROSSE. Wks Sept. 90. -The Holly-

wood Theater (1,000 seats) embarked
on a 10 -week vaude police September
20. Flee seta Thursday to Friday. Open-
tng show featured Joe Dorm.. Prime...
Mi.& Dunbar* Swiss Bell Ringer.. Lee
Rose and Roee Marla Flynn.

Acts are booked thru the Mutual
booking office. New York.

CINCINNATI. Oct. 2.-Tho Strand.
afters summer or Straight plea. hoe TO -
nutted with etude for the tell and win-
ter. using five sets cm Saturday. only.
With the Advent of rooter weather. the

Fri-
day. and Saturdays, mune a teat mason.
Mott Roth. of the Jack Middleton «flee
here. Is booking the Strand.

Cantor Starts Columbus
COLUMBUS. 0.. Sept. 30. -Eddie Cen-

ter end unit has been set for the TOGO
Palace (3,010 oats) three day.. starting
October C. inhering in the new flere
'mein. Other units have been penciled
tn. say* City RICO Chid Harry Schreiber.

Vaude Rack in Utica
UTICA. N. Y.. Sept. 30-Cotenia1 Thee -

ter will try vaude again this semen,

exceeding to Geerge Seed, house man
sere Vallee was uatd etweeesfully last

:gr.

Vaude After 10 Years
HOLYOXX. Maas., Sept. 30.-Vietery

Theater boo thorned to Mx seta Tneeday
to Thum... along with a feature and
shorts. George teem la house manager.
Ilmor has been no eau. In this any
for 10 veers.

Torrington, Conn., Vaude
TORItINOTON, Corm_ Sept. 10, -The

State Theater will moan a vaudeville,
picture policy within the nest few week*.
nrst on week.ends and pose/lily Capeerd-
Ing later. ]louse Is owned by Levine.
Jacobson h Neutrals:1. of Bridgepert.
with Pteros Parkhurst as resident men -
aim%

Floe -act bills will be booked by the
Roes 17L05 Cake of Boston.

Embassy. Seattle, Adds Vaude
SEATTLE. Sept. 30 -The Xnateasy.

movie lieu., h. added four acts to Its
two minor. subsequent -run features, of-
fering extra -vein'. at the "dime till one-
admue.

Opening the nude policy of Embassy
were Austin and Me Rowdy Pal., dog art;
Bobby Gordon. baritone; Elaine Joyce.
acrobatic daneer, and the Three Bus
Boys. dancera.

Vaude Resumes in Delialh
DE ItAL.D, Ms Sept. 80. --Anderson's

Egyptian Theater here is taunting vends
tomorrow to be continued Sundays
aliment the season. rid acts will be
need sod entreat bill will be topped by
Johnny Joheams. radio Metter. John
Benson. of Cidesegu, will book.

SundayVaude for Boston
BooTobr. Dept. 20. -The management

of the newly opened Osyrty ThCiltEr.
blIVICMIWV, substituting soul. on Sun-
days. The policy le Setrio Acts :Moog wilts
too pictures,

Omega Brennan. old-Ume burly men.
an«. the thew

.1111 booking the Rote. New Torii, full
week. on -and -off shoes into St. Louis.
He also work. In with the PAW Coen
office em the Paramount. Los Angeles,

HARRY KALCHL7M (Paramount Clt-
cult) still handles the *bows for the
loeel Paramount (full weekl. the Chi -
(see and Slate -Lake In Chicago.
week -e, and frequent shows Into the Buf-
f/do. Buffalo; the Pmamount, Toledo;
the Orpneuen. St. Paul: the Pala«. South
Bend; the Coronado, Rockford. 111.. and
otben.

HARRY MAY= (Warner Client« 1.
bookine the local Strand. the sane In
Plitiad«phia and In Wanhington, and the
Stanley In Pttteburgb, all full weeks.
Also luterlitng Astor, Mediae. Pa., two
days: the Capitol. Lancaster. Po. and the
Strand, York. Pa., one -day stands.

SIDNEY PURILMONT l tam Cteculti
still booking the Steno. New York. sod
the Earle. Weshinglon, D. C., full weeks.
Mny book occasional names Into the
Capitol. New York. later In the denoOrk
and alio for the Metropolitan. Brooklyn.
which experiments with the Eddie Can-
tor unit week of October 10. «ethos=
M. spots On -arid -off urno end incr.-
tier. Into Columbus and other Loew
key «Use

AL ROOMS It beetle); the St.
George. Stolen Island. K. Y., and the
Liberty In Stapleton. Staten Wand, both
Saterrdrer-Sunday stand's

EDDIS SHERMAN is a bum booker
with four full -week stands. the KIPP,-
dean. Baltimore: the State, Hertford;
K ra In Phtladelphla and the Carmen.
Philedeipets fie mieci b. two split
weeks, the State. Baltimore. nnd the
Me)eetle. Paterson, P. J. Also hooking
tba State. Eftion. Par. Palace. Stamfoed.

Conn. and the CoionIM. Lancaster, Pa..
all tune -day stands. He expeet to hook
the Senator, MUM/rte, full week, when
It resumes saint& possibly Around Octa-
ne. 13. and the Mower. Camden, N. J.
full week. when It opens December 1.
The Tower is a keener Warner LOCO -
seater now being remodeled. Sherman
says he expecte to book names into a
Miami theater during the tourist season.
January to Marsh. lie is alto spotting <d-
eadest. aim. Into the Wilmer & Vin-
cent bowie. In Allentown. Harrisburg.
Richmond end Norfolk.

HARRY SHERMAN (Mutuel Booking
Oftleel etas -led a TOW ersterpriee this
nano& block -booking 10 unite. meetly in
small towns on one. two end three -night
elands In Pennsylvania, Ohio. Illinemota.
Whiceinth sod New York, DOoked thus
far are 20 one-nlightere. 14 too -night
Oates. and three three-nighters. One -
Meiners ere Stroudsburg, Wesixington.
Baridek. Cartondabe lierserelate. Warmly.
Endicott. Oneonta, Little Pelle Cortland.
Ashland, gammon. Ambridge. Marion.
Coshocton. Lancaster, New Pelledelphla,
Alliance. Kenton. Pledlay. Ilkorninglon.
Red Wing. Lucerne. Redwood Palte Al-
bert L.., Waispetort Aletouridne Aber-
deen and Huron. Two -night stand. sze
Newton. Preuthrown. Bradford, Miner.
Newark ientsb midnight oI Tanarralle),
asnauury. Richmond. La Craw, Man-
kato. Ens Clare, Rocheater. Austin. St.
Cloud aril Innen Pell.. Three -night elates
la Scnoston. Wilkes -Harm and Detroit.
with the latter being an experimental
spot booting fee the first time line week,
It unit era., city will be held for tee
other inns shows. Total playing time is
00 days. time far. with booking. up to
October 2a le11-131 dates hare yet to
be arranged.

Club Talent
/Vent- York City:

OFfiE MARVEL, set with the Peed
Yeattenuth show at the Hotel Neer
Yorker October 17. .. BENNY P1111.08.
Oar, Leon end Tut Mace going into AMX
FInnO Club Mayfair, Beetaie. . .

Chicago:
MISS ARCHALEX held corer  third

week et HI Hen Club.... JOE K LEWIS
will headline the next Chem Perm rhos,

LetleiROP BROTHERS AND LEE re-
turn to the Edgewater neseh Hotel Oc-
tober 19, when Bill ItardoO Band open.
A run

100: KALMU5 goes beck Into the
Royele Frolic, which melons around
October 15. . . RALPH COOK landed
a all -week extend en contract at Hamra
New Yorker.

JOE K LXISIS. Paul Heakott Tern.*
and the Stapleton. oonspene the new
show pane into the Ch. Parse October
10 ... NICK LONO JR set foe a dense
at the Palmer House, beginning ono-
ber 12,

Here and There:
JEAN RICKEY has been held acct

second week at the Coatitiental
Club. Route Pt Cheeepeeke. 0. . . .

CABLO LEVIN remnant:is In Toledo.
...LENA OMIT= and Rex Bell open 0e-
tober 4 at the Lorain Club, Lontlis 0.

RUBS RABBET it.. been held over
foe a third week et Ort0 Chill. Boston.

PURRS AND RENNE CHARMS have
been held an intelltional two week. at the
Hotel recoil«. Mineeepolia. . Pit1N.
COSS ETA is eppeartne In the Rees Preen
of Betel Mention. Moon.. Ale, along
with the - THE SIDE-
WALK CAFE. hotel Gibson, emeuinsu,
opined for supper annetra september 19.

HENNY TOUNOMAN And a line of 'trio
opened two week. et the *warty mug
Country Club, CincInnad. September 20.
. . IGOR and TANYA. the Neeettalants
and Johnny Weide are MCA acts set to
stay at Val Curolra Club. Los Angell&
until the middle Of November.
JANE MEANS and Peen Dreyer retorts
to the Persian Room of the Plum Hotel.
New Tort, October 10.

-TUBBY" RIVES Is doing  guest mine.
at Al Ritz Club Petite. Pittaburgh for
the opening week. Opening WU includes
Nell Duckby, Maxine Starr, Mauls White
and Plo Parker. . . . JIM (PADDY)
RUCRANON U to lib =el month of Al
Mercurs Nut Mute, Seine n& Pittsburgh.
C t there Include. Reggie Deem&
-nooge Wooer" rthermatt Rarer Nemo-
lone Joe Klein and Alice Brooke
Rhythm Manion. , . CARRON AND
DENNETr closed et the Jeffereon Hotel.
fie. Louts. Thusedsy (21) and are slated
to go to Chicago, . PONDA AND Sr.
CLAIR re In their fifth week with
Gertrude Nines% at the Club Modern&
San Francisco. Chat include. Hat Monte
and All« Irony. . . . VALLEY AND
LYNNE recently introdimed an Indian
comedy dance at the Round Robin Club,
LairrenCe. Maas. Currently at the 1.140
Club, Woremter, Mem. teem rote to
Ilaytiee Square Theater, New Bedford.
for three days, beithming Thursday Me

MAROTE KNAPP. amen, ha...Versed
 four -week run et the Teen House. Co-
lumbus. 0. . . STONE AND VICTOR.
working the Now assume States. will
ploy the Danbury (Comte, Patr week of
October 1. . . HERRICK 1311077131NS
and Loomis. adagio trio, have lotted the
Lookout Hobo, show. Covington. Ity....
DAVE WINED 01111.6 will be the Met
dance line of the year at Beresety Hills
Country Club. Nraport. KY Opened
September 20 with Clyde MGM" Ote
chant&

Youngstown Club Resumes
YOUN. MOTOWN. 0.. Sept. 30-Resi-

demmia-Vills. completely renovated, IuIY
shuttered September 22 with a new
policy. Under the new rot -up a floor
show will be offered every half hour,
error different shows. with Wet Mom
e ternal/ nightly at 0:30.

Opening bill Included Healy and
Oarr.elle Carol and Silly. Three Arno!
Beaty,/ and Etienne end the Gelgmat
Fiat -Moog& Bond.
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Hawaiian Maisonette, Hotel
St. Regis, New York

With Its customary ehowmandup, Vin.
rent Aseon luxury hotel has taken Ita
dOwnstatr, timing room and-alamarami
-has wiped out the Ruatan Amor and
turned it Into a Charming Hawaiian
roam

Then the Maisonette Ranee but now
the *aeration Maloonette (but don't rut
1 ante. Um ?roach crept. In), It cer-
tainly should pirate the elegant trade
that likes Its Mannino," authentic, Its
lighb soft and its male nreettelt. The
raileadeled Moat maim one the 2001.121011.
Oenneation Of Howell ea a paradise of
mandating female forma, guitar melo-
dies, easnehing and bamboo cottage..
Rem Mt It be said that Managing Direc-
tor Gaston Lourpaen let down the tour-
ist agencies.

Mr. Lehmann,. In Net, went wry out
to flaveoli and brought back  native
orchestra and entertainers-1.1nm these
is one Minder' in the show, !Upton.
who had performed et the LeXtn0011
W[01'1 HASAllAn Room but who had re-
turned to Hawaii when Mr. Laurytwen
signed her.

Ban far the entertainment la Maw
Lee (electric guitar) and orchestra coca -
pored of three I.111.112*. string base and
ukulele- Lee is  handaome bens-x.10n
who etribere gracianaly, tntroduring the
various numbers In lingilah and then
playing and *Maine native number". with
ilia archon,. The music', of course. I.
sweet in languorous fulaton and .u.ccew.-
fully metes a reload, runlet:tic mood.
The string boas provides Just enough
rhythm to enaitte patron& to dance pleas -
numbly.

The non show fa composed of an In-
formal, disconnected aeries of arched'.
number*, both vocal and minced, and
dance and vocal opecialters by Clam
fetter (Hilo Bethel and three giria. Mine
Mier Is a song -talker who arenas mom
by comedy gestures then by the lyrics.
She puma. Hawaiian denting and
clown. thru comedy song. We didn't
find her very funny, but the pram pre-
view Wednesday 1771 dad not provide her
with an attentive audience and she may
do better later on Lao Lent, a comely
singer. mind and hansionred with band
leads Lam Hes  modulated sower*voice Just right for the tends none
neut. out sang. Mapuana Mathew and
Lily Padeken. dancers. contributed ex -
quail* numbers in which their graceful
band movements and hip orating men -
bind to good affect.

The bend rinsed the show with a fare-
wellan-the-evening number in which it
effected chime and tap sound. sod was
capped by the girt atoning draft. from
four open windows built into the left
aide of the room. Smart nanny.

Hewnitan motif Ls curled out into the
lobby and approach a. well. Hatches -It
and other girl rata:dents are Haws.nom
Petrone are Mon lets to put than In the
proper mood.

Rubor. Semple in the publicity di-
rector.

Munch executed the mural. and

ANN SUTER
Dynamk Comedienne

and
Mistress of Ceremonies

10 VAST ORLAWAIlt PLCC,00.0 M. caw, S.D. 11M101100.

(HARLES & BARBARA
dad Corr Jed Wee:,

LEON & EDDIE'S. N. Y.

Nicht Club Reviews
James Ingham And Fred Roulett were
the engineers in the rear-a:feline job.

Past Penis.

Rainbow Room, Geo. Wash-
ington Hotel, Jacksonville,

Florida
Rainbow Room opened Its fall airman

taut week.
Clyde Oardner. Southernoree. 10

;nem. strned In ex Dam Bouts. bunch
checked out after  two-year run. Prat -
die Mauro now fills In the waits at the
Hammond. doing ft creditably and with
plenty combination.

The 20-ntinsits floor "bow opens with
Howard Hopes tenoning on Soon
Oats in Your 11 and Teen. HAP a
trte rots of much paean and reeenar.ce.
Oot a good hand canAidertng the usual
frigid Audience.

A duo of blond eyetillera boon New
Oilcan Of fees  musical novelty. ono
with equetre box and the other the
el.:Wet. Did okch with Dome larzy
laorelas stuff. !Intoning with sweet vocal
harmonising.

Inleen Tuck, holdover. played three
numbers en the b101111, registering Mole.

Collin and Anita, mixed Ansel° duo,
work with ease and ithowannanto. their
routine betng smooth and lIntaheel.
Standard for the mood part, but .oeoa
of their tricks are hand -getter.. Their
body swivels done In lightning tempo,
yet very garmarfully, earned beovy ap-
plause. which it scausehing in this spot.

Emile Porno a versatile entertainer.
Introduced the acts with Mee build -
Om. Song lake a Pretty Ole/ in very
good voice and emit to town in one of
the moat original donor routines seen
here. a glorified, super -heated. motor -
Conlon Harlem 1100(10 Woogie.

Businers on upgrade, with packed
house when taught. No minimum,
cover Or anal...Ion. W. H. Cotton.

Off Beat Club, Chicago
Ti,). spot for awing musk fans

meanie.e up to almost any of New York*.
57.1 outset titterbat Atmosphere la ins
formal and pilots are comparstIvely reas-
onable. Now 111 1t. be0011d ammo under
management of Carl Conan has been re-
modeled for a better Mew of the band
stand from Oily regain) of the room.
Capacity 11A been Inereamel somewhat

Current talent Include. a return of
Jimmy Isletortland'e Orchestra. Darnell
Howard's Intermlosion quartet and
1111110 Holiday., moody Harlem warbler.
It is a combination in keeping with the
Polity of Ult. place, MOM of the patrons
expecting the unorthodox in rendition
of tunes. vocally and musically.

White entertainment la continuous.
the boys and MM. Holiday pet together
two or three times nightly for floor
shows which angrUnte to glorified Iron
session MIAs Holiday la the highlight
with an Irstividuel style of torch amp
Inn that has an attentionarreetIng
quality. Does not exert herself physinalty,
but net vocal delivery la impel:delve and
at the mine these dtderent. Oran out
with ouch Hum dispenser., as Trace:tag
Alone, Back tn Toter Own dark Teed,
steamy, froth Deep Biwa Sea and dentin
EirCa. among others

Jimmy agePartland, a personable lad
with  busy horn, conduct& his seven -
plea, band with atrocious abandon. lilt
outfit is more organised than tt has
ever been and bang. out both fast and
Move dines in snappy rhythm. Jimmy
double. m eaten and riming Mews
Norte the boys In a couple of hot one
which. when caught. Included Whs-a
nuddhs Sr, ilea and Jimmy's trumpet
mks of rm Tatting VtryplItId. Good show-
manship all the way.

Darnall Howard's quartet newly or -
canned colored combo. ells In internals.
Hone ably Ind At thole time tonna in the
groove Mtn artgtnol versions of pop
tuna Howard. 1.-teren colored musinn

LAURA KELLOGG
Lyric. Soprano

1Lata with George M. Cohan.' "I'd Rather kg Right" and George Abbott's
"Bays from Syracuse'1

Now in her 7th consecutive week at VILLAGE BARN, N. Y.
Personal Representative-HAL FISHER, Hetet Alain.. New York City

Who cm a member of the dlobanded
Fletcher Henderson Orchestra. leads his
group alth clarinet and Main *otos.
Buyinttlig him ore Raymond Walter.,
pieno: Leonard Hibbs. bass. and Scoop.
Carry. sox. Sant Ironlybery.

Old Shay Gardens, Pittsburgh

First night club company of the war ha
Old Blot Carden. That I. the spot'a
name. Known until couple weeks ago as
Italian Gardena, club was redubbed after
too much trade stayed away because of
antl-Fascist feeling. according to Italian
ELM Comte, owneraniteetromamer.

Second move to win back patronage la
booking of novelty acts. Current bill
feature& Miss America, three other At-
lantic City pageant conteatants and two
level acts. Coming is 'bray Oa:enc.

Gardena caters to mixed crowd nut for
moderately petted evening where danc-
ing, Roar slow and drinks won't exceed
a law bucks. Policy of no -cover mini-
mum for regular *loom and 40 cent
convert for special bills keeps imam email
and profit. likewise.

Usual fare Include. 6 to 12 people.
local and Imported talent booked direct
by Comb. Nut armadas $200 weekly,
excepting onsalonal novelty -act soak.
such as beauty bill that la Omer to IMO.
Tien -piece band la union scale. Covet°
continent

MI,, Ancrtoa show le out of ordinary
bet -aloe for  change bandy winners do
something teeing look pretty In nothing
mine. Padding postern with -Miss Old
Shay- acrobatics and bandraton's quip-
ping lends variety end length -

&myth of "three - nightly thorns^
caught opened with parade of six gale

evening gown.  le Hen' Jenny for-
mula, 'Then Florins Mlorae hometown-
* ballading Don't Worry About Me,
to white satin. She will prohebn make
more money modeling than singing.

Tall Carmen Hart unwraps ecrobatIce,
followed by wthaorne Ruth WIllock, who
get. by with The Mast With a Mendolin.

Plenty on the ball has blond Met
Lobdell. who In a short annnotog anent
a week In the life of a beauty contot
Monet, reveals  sharp sense of maim
and  potentially dynamic delivery.

Finished talent In the line -tip In Jean
Coved.. whom Mare dance le worthy of
 topnotch professional entertainer.

Most Peasant 'surprise wan ability of
Petrels Donnelly, Miss antrum, com-
bination of wholesome charm, refreshing
nails and youthful form end thee. The
IS -year -old Detroit miss loom, so a
prondelng candidate foe fronting a name
band In her unaffected To You and live-
ly Moat Kicked the Socket. A model and
minor league orchestra Sinker before cop-
ping the beauty diadem, Miss Donnelly
should be ante to sewers bey ambition
to become a name band anger If given
training In Q111111114 her Mac

Sole male In the show is Dick Smith.
one of Coram's troutelana doubling 5.1 a
00/31ed1111. His motertil la certainly not
for family eare. Plenty peopte laughed
but roast ad the time this reporter was
glum. Morton Prank,

Ionian Room, Deshler Wal-
lick Hotel, Columbus, 0.
Catering to the younger group and the

coneetstc crowd returning to Mita State
University for the new school year. Beath
Hunt and his genteel. Amman -at young
bend opened an indefinite stay her
Monday (231. replacing Paul Decker And
orchestra.

The latter group, playing nightly and
also for tea dances, has monad to the
State Restaurant, also In Columbus. for
the winter.

Hunt tomes to Colornbeu from Pin -
burgh and. while directing hi. hand from
his piano, sets the poor, controls the
tempo. and other details of the pronsm
well while exploiting into brand of "Mega
Muted Music."

gyenlites are well taken care of by
Billy Carmichael on the drums, who is a
featured s-orallat, a, is BM Renner. is
trumpeter. Peggy Neenan.lookt good and
singe well. Hu a pleasing personality.
There rare three ram. four Cremes and
the 0501.) rhythm men In the perenumal.

The opening of the nor toll seaman
was well rentred and the audience really
danced. Albert X. Redman.
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Arabian Club, Columbus, 0.
The Four (wands. young men who

have a nowt Idea in presenting einging
numbers, grab the spotlight in the raw
gloonahow which opened September 26 at
tills club trammed by Tom 1001..

On rich of the three ahoy nightly
the quartet otters muolsal selections.
with the Rita Foy girl Inse aa  beck.
ground.

The Three moos, dancers who have 
flair for Use unique, have been held ova.
They combine strantbt ballroom dancing
with pine feat. of magic And  comedy
adagio routine that &tope the thaw. Two
young men and  girt_

Cy Reeves continues to pate. the Show
also venom and the attractive Rita Fay
line adds to the whale with novel rou-
tines of tongs and demos.

Dole screen, and oreheatra amply the
matte. The suburban bright light &pot,
cleared of its trouble with the State
liquor department, has been TOLIMA thein
In recently with good food. excellent
service and an abose-the-average Moor
show, Albert 4. Redman.

885 Club, Chicago
801s11, moderritatte and Intunote le

thin Jos inner dining room catering to
 regular clientele. Opel has  reputa-
tion of mewing good food, tho price* are
not within teach of the steerage restau-
rant diner. Borne 73 per cent of the trade
tome, as often as three times a week.
proof enough that BM policy Is Wine-
tory to them.

Entertainment set-up as a rule M-
elons a amen land and brief floor show
spotted three time. nightly. Dun's' the
tan and winter eats that hare proved
favorite. here return at leant once
to take charge of the entire floor diver-
taseetnent One ouch turn Includes Car-
roll and Gorman. original tune pluggers.
who are new fining their fourth engage -
moot. Thu ts  better -than -avenge pl-
e na art touring the cooly niteries and
wooing the trade with bright, <J. -meta
rooming datum. Prank Carroll has
charge of the Ivory keyboard, white Car-
man diapertsea with a winning person -
silty and voles. They harynomee plea. -
amity and sell their wart. with equal
fen i%

Handle the off-color stuff with diplo-
macy. keeping It within the borders of
good tante. Between those. they keep
May handshaking. being acquainted
with mast of the Miller serene.

Hal Munro, hand leader familiar to 10 -
eat eon ooitarra, direct, a Mx -piece out.
fit from the piano. It Is a rhythmic
combination. toned down far the narrow
confines of the room. Meat of them
double on Instruments, bringing variety
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of music and tempo norm department
Is covered by Paul McKnight. drummer.
who throe In a Mee personality ainging
Job, and Mary Ruth Milan, recently with
the Wings Jesters, who Interprets the
popular ballade with tasty weal flavor.

Johnny Honnert. another planet, en-
tertains at Internolesicria. Last week.
during a brief Illness. his moot wee filled
by Pauline Logan, attractive brunet, who
at the conclusion of this enitemearot
Moved to Henry's. near -by restaurant.

Decorative bar adjoin. the room. Moller
Mother bade -away bar is located on the
IMMO floor. Drinks moderately pelted.

Sew nontghery.

Sunday Name Acts,
Bands Click at
New Haven Arena

NEW HAVFT1, Conn. Sept. SO.-The
atoms of Sunday vaude host spring is..
encouraged the management of the New
Haven Arena in arranging a more elabo-
rate act -up of flesh for the taw Pro.
grams already presented have been a
goodly array of well-knnwn tondo and
talent.

Opening show September 10 presented
George Hell and Ted Tio-litto orchestra..
followed up with Rua. Menem and Lucky
MIBender, with Bert Wheeler. Bob Crete -
by, Burk and Bubbles end other act.
beaded the October I show. Eddie
De Lange and Jimmy Luneeford bands
are to follow on the MIL

Matinee price* 40 and 75 °rota Eve-
ning thew waled at 55 cents. IPS cants
and 11.10. Two Huron for Sunday. 3 p.m.
and 8:30. Booker for allows Ls Jamie
Evans, of New York. General manager
of Arena la lethen Podoloff. Oetea fee
S abbath vaude have been okeh.

War Scares Ft.
Worth Casa Into
Postponing Plans

PORT WORTH. Tex. Sept. 30.-The
war has caused director, of the Casa
Manna Amos -lotion to postpone sums
foe the 1040 Cara Manana Revue

Action on the proposal to employ Can-
t= Whickler on yearly bads as director
also was postponed Indefinitely. Winek-
hr. who was co -director of the 1030 re-
m,. here, es said to be elm oonslethrIng
canneettoes with Interstate Circuit here.

W. A. Grimes. secretary -treasurer of
the emaciation. has been named ea cus.
Wenn of Casa Manama property on the
Micmgrotentle. which Include. movable
obeeetri as well se the cafe -theater. The
directors also rated eatimiamenta of
$2.750 to pay oft the remainder of the
Mlle for this years show.

Benny Reopening; Loehntan
To Open Delmonieo's, Philly

PHILADELPHLS. Sept 30.-Joe
settee. Band, current at the Walton 11,..f
I. echrouled to go Into Benny the Bum's
when that spot reopens the drat week In
October. Benny Pogehnen, who prior
to the booking of leseetto announced
that he would Inaugurate a change of
policy with Ella Int,erald se the one
attraction. w111 open shortly titter he re-
pine his liquor license.

Beisnonico's will be cpened at the sitar
01 the Prroch Orotto tins wont.
liareey Lochtnen ts heading the cor-
pannien operating the spot, together
with Stanley Carroll, who oleo own, the
Yacht Club. Eddie Morgan's Ork, for-
merly the homes band at the Million -
Bettor Pier In Atlentle City. MD supply
the rhythms.

LEGIONNAIRES STEAL-.
!Cowl/hued from paps 3)

the con has been retrieved. AMo ad -
minion was 81, almost 60000 thane wore
glean away free to member. of the Le-
tt:on. Several nem. mode appearences.
among them Eddie Cantor, Morten
Downey and Jack Benny. but free at
charge. Theater Authority okehed their
presence end, according to the TA orSce,
was paid 83.000 foe clearing the way.

Hub date booker. were among
the fewthe entertainment Held who
really benefited by the event. Stacy ne-=Ion Ohba ewe staid during the
week. and mast of them used shows ar-
ranged by lanai office..

NIGHT CLUBS -VAUDEVILLE The Billboard 19

AGVA Goes to the Dog
rczw YORK. Sept. 30.-Loyalty re

rewarded In many strange Ways.
Tows Sell. who has e dog act, ts an

ective member of American Guild of
Variety Artists from the days of it.
inception.

A. a consequence. has mutt. A -Mat.
le  member of AOVA. Card resne
-lie A. Plat.'

Butterfield Cold
To Vaude Revival

DETROIT, Sept. 30. - No plans for
stage shows we being considered for any
Of tae snore than 100 houses of the But-
terlield Circuit.

Thee is contrary to the tendency of
smaller etroult and independent theaters
in Michigan. with eight 'donning at ex-
tending mude this month.

Butterfleld theaters at on* time pro-
vided an extended circuit for stage
shows, bath mode and legit. but last
ammo not  mingle bower prayed stage
ahows oonststantly.

U. S. ACIS-
(0.0 filmed prom mat 3)

In Oslo, Norway: Marie Hollis In Copen-
hagen and the Your Cornet. In Prance.

To date only four American act. ore
known to have organized companies to
play to military camps, with the salary
reported at eight pound. (040) par seek.
They are Wilson. Kepple and Betty;
Tracy and Hay, Francis Day and Bob
Bromley. The bulk of entertainment
going on In the comps and behind the
noes Ls being provided by native talent
then an entertainment committee set up
by the performer unions In England.

Movement of American performer. to
foreign thong Is now impossible. accord-
ing to Dick Henry, foreign booker for the
William Morris Agency, who aald that
many acte aro waling to go, but It la
possible to obtain paesports for them
during the war.

When Henry chaperoned the Creep
Sion to London be was oral there My-
celia %bye and the war broke out. He re-
ported on Ma home -coming that, unlike
the cetera of last September, all American
acts didn't become panicky and scurry
for passage home, but many were willing
to reerman behind to get what work there
was to be had, since them was an auto-
matic shortage of live talent. What with
Asnercerie smswititutang 80 pee cent of
flesh entertathment playing In England
and plenty of Frenth and German aces
sprinkled In, a big dent was left In the
live talent field. Britlati performers
either enlisted for war duty or were
drafted. and the other foreign artists
ww recalled to their respective coon -
trite. The aft shortage now Is especially
acute. math° returning performers point
to the horrors, of war and say It hot
worth

The problem of transporting money
out of the Isar -ridden countries heart
Become acute yet, but tore of those who
hare returned home my that money re.
etrictions have been imposed, tho not
officially. and that the lentleh govern-
ment le trying to keep all money* over
25 pounde In the country. Since
the pound note has taken a conaldemble
drop, acts will hare to make much high-
er maxim even to match those they re-
ceived before the war, mid without defi-
nite eseuratthe they will he able to take
money out of the country. In mese any
money ta Impounded. It will be returned
after the was.

Included among performers who re.
tinned to New York the Mat two smoke.
after eonaiderable difficulty In securing
passage hone. are Ruth Siting, Bob
Hope. Jerk Durant. Billy Vine, Bert
Nagle. Dandridge Sisters. Jean Sheldon.
Miller and Reading_ Jean Traver., Bud
Carlyle and nose Cheater Prodeetek. and
Oloria Lane. lento Mock. Nelson and
Knight, Page and Non, Clemens Belling
and Compony. 12 Cheater Hate GUM.
Wenvee. WHItam MeXey. >Innen Bellitb
and the English Brothers, Dave and Dor-
othy Ptingibbons. Joe Termini. Stone and
Lee. Roes and Bennett. Tom Mix and
Tay and Wing.

On the way home are le Gertrude
Hoffman Girls Barr and Drtes, Caas
Owen and Tipsy, Will and wham Ahern.
Mermen Meth. Walt and Roy Disney and
Dan Michaleve. Due to censorship. sag -
Inc date. of shim from Europe cannot
be definitely announced.

Buffalo Cliths
Lose Patronage
Across Border

111.17PALO. Sept, 30.-Local night life.
which centered around Cher KM and
Wren's all summer. is being hypoed by
the snarly oproinge planned within the
next few weeks Tho the Increase In
competition mill probably be felt some.
Jeck Orood end Phil Arritione. of the
Chew Amt. are not worried. The real
worry Is an entirely different problem.
Greed said Celneditus business has fallen
off exempletely. doe to the drop in cur-
rency exchange and the difficulty of get-
ting beck and forth aerom the border.

The former Cate Madrid. now named
Kathrnann's, after Its owner, which
suspended operation dining the summer.
reopened Thursday. It has Installed 
new lighting system. raised dance floe!
arid esehestes stand. Bob tinhorn. man-
ager. Is booking shows thru Wetter J.
Cluck, Buffalo. and opened season with
Connie Canter Oirle, ate -girl line doing
epecialty stuff and magic tricka 1411.13e
Wayne. manse and singer: Ted and Ethel
Walker. musical comedy duo; Pemnia:md
Carol Timers. dance teem: Carl
Juggler and comedian.

The Hotel Stotler Terrace Room Is
scheduled to open with Lloyd Ituntley'a
Band October 13. Huntley played MB
spot several year. ago.

The Silver Grill. which was partly
destroyed by a fire thie summer. Is
renovated and will open early In OCIO-
ber with Via Allan's Hard. New manager
Le A. C. Raymond.

The Club Denman will open In 0e -
tabor aftee being dark for several
months. Exact Iltrimup of management
la not yet disclosed. The Bavaria Cafe.
aster having changed hands several time.
In the last year. will again open In
October.

Liebler's. on the East 1110e. treaded by
Harry !Whim% bee week -end shows now
but hoped to expand to full -week pres-
entatIons as aeon as the liquor Horne*
Is okehed.

allarta of the city Include the Hollywood.
Tonawanda. N. T. which changed handl,
recently. Run as  de luxe niter, Milk
Her. the spot was taken over by Coo
Shuhroan, tie originator, recently, but

o far nO Change of policy has been
announced.

Mary lingers' New Velvet. Grille. Lecke-
minna. N. Y. le reporting good buthume,
being the only fair -Heed night nub in
that rommuluty. Welter J. Gluck. But.
tato, books the shows.

Marcus Unit Opens
Buffalo New Policy

BUFFALO. Sept. SO.-Twentieth Cen-
tury Theater here, rim by Baal Brothers
and Richard Kemper. is expertmenting
With  house band and needy stage
shows.

In oompelltion with the Sher. Buffalo.
only home In town to use stage shows,
the Century opened with  70 -people re-
vue Mat Friday (22).

Opening show was La Vie Parrs. A B.
Marcus unit.

The t0 -piece house orchestra Is headed
by Johnny Lyons, veteran conductor and

The new band's drummer. 5111.
ton Elmer, was in the pet when the
Century

9304.
opened its Vertvariety show In

the
Definite plane are not act as yet as

to whether the management will book
unite or mud* !Meat Name bands wad
other attractions may be booked lilted
In the mason for one -week stands,

Indianapolis Lyric
Resumes Vaude

INDIANAPOLIS. Sept. 30.---Cluir1es 01-
sen's Lyric 'Fixate, resumed vaudeville
hide, (221 after a 10 -week Wagehands'
strike "flitch forced mud, out.

Olen has returned from New York.
Wherr be Signed for a irtrIng of name
bands from MCA. opening with Ben
Bernie last week with a verioly MIL fal-
lowing and Orzie Nelesenii Band Octo-
ber 5 week.

Other band, to follow will be Jan
Garber. Orrin Tucker. Hod Kemp. Cam
Loma. Ted Hanna. Horace Heidi and gay
Ryser.

Help Performers Abroad
NEW YORK, Sept. M.-American

performer. In Europe, three form Of
circumstance. are running short of
reading material. states Bert Ross.
Loudon theauleal trade writer. and
SWIM an appeal to American enema
to send raiding materia15.y01 and
to mend rending matter /periodical.,
magiudesee and boolol to him tee dis-
tribution to those abroad.

He has Volunteered to do this work
and asks the co-opereti.-. of American

=mere. Read molter care of Bert
Ms Performer. 10 Charing Cram

howl. London. W. C. 2. England. 11.
MU make the distributions.

Name Acts Scarce,
Chicago's Colony
Turns to Name Orks

CHICAGO, Sept. 50.-Due to acereBy
of name sets Managers Bonny Clobelsteeve
and Nick Dean am planning name bands
for their Oidony Club the first of the
year. Urgent calls have been out for big
core acts to fill out the remainder at
the mason, but the result. tome bran
dIsoosassiring. The Deaf -woos Sophie
Tucker and Ctn. and Dunn have been
net *arbor this year. taking care of
HMV three re/matrons months_

Mathews feel that by cake will pall
In the classy trod. attracted by well.
known hither seta and negotiations are
now tinder way with the top band
agencies foe definite pthosenents. tenth
spot has bean under the Goldstone -Dean
guidance budget boa been upped to pare
mit purchase el top acts or orks.

Week -End Vaude
For Orph, Spokane

SPOKANE, Won_ Sept. 30-Orphruni
Theater has started weak -end mude and
Ms booked for 'arty date., Bell's Be-
wails= unit. Major Bowes' Scene unit
end 10111 Rock's Thurston magic show.

The Past Street started using three-
day week -end Bart Levey muds earlier
In the month.

The Fox Is mining legit road shows
and concert..

Beauty Winners in Vaude
ATLANTA, Sept. 30.-Illtela

who won 1114 Mies AtaInta beauty con.
tent at Lakewood Perk there July 4 and
later wen the Mss Ironed Metes 1539
title et Virginia Bomb. Va., tuse argued 
personal appearance tour contract with
Ken Stambaugh. of Atlanta. and will
open title week -end In Florence, S. 0,
Also on the program will be Mary Item
Cooper. Masa Merida IWO.

712atetiai

Putection guteau
A Thos Sarykal foe Roams

ZS
A TITLYTION s dlroc:ed to The Sin -

boor Material Prot.-ellon Bu-
reau embracing all blanche. of the
thew teishoses, but deeigned par-
iliculazir to Mmes the
Might Club end Raga Saida.

Thom elating to establish ides or
material Fierily are sated to Incimee
descriptimm of rens In a sealed en -
mope bearing an Its fere their
elginsturse permanent eddreee and
other InforenatIon deemed neemeary,
Upon receipt the puke% will bin Mired.
attested to and flied away under the
name of the elatmsnt

Send sealed pickets, esseempanted
by letter rereading regtetratlem and
return postage, to Elias E. Sugarman.
Tim Billboard's Material Protection
Bureau, dub Mem. Palace Theatar
Buikling, New York City.

The Lanes. teats every mewed.
seesserrien to saleo.. seekers submit.*
fee resistrselen wire the Be.. bur 4..
nof gw.41+1.  au... any liet.n.re In
see.siree with Nose.

Tee au.. Is net emernee to meeker
in s.r woe the terra.. peeteresee tor the
V. S. Cosnorm Oniko, Waresterten. O. C.
T1. lereeries w«k ...sot to
the liemse is to ...le s eresee or *stair.
laaiez sereolv ee Weed eh. is set within
she see. Mtred Copribia Ottlas.
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Routes
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Smith & Dale, Rae
Samuels, Norworth
Top Old -Time Unit

NIGHT CLUBSVAUDEVILLE The Billboard 21

NEW YORK. Sept. 90,--Old-tlem vari-
ety bill. reseretanng the orthodox nude
program during Its huh days 25 years
ago. Is being exhumed by Cheri'. Free-
man. latest addition to the Corunlidated
Radio Artists booking forme toe  10 -
week stretch throat the Wert.

Headed by Smith and Dale. Jack Not -
worth and Rae Satinetle the unit will
run under the title of Surer, Jubilee and -
says Freeman, will be laid out exeelly
se went the straight mode shows n
tar century ago_ Threo more acts will
also apprize on the bill.

Unit Harts early to Nareenter on the
Interstate Circuit In Texas. playing Del.
lac Houston, ban Antonio. Port Worth
and Austeo. SIX additional weeks are
also being Hoed tip. all on flat salary
arrentemente.

F -M Shows Back
At Para in L. A.

HOLLYWOOD, Sept 20,-Fanchon R
Marco ennounce flesh allow. return to
the Paramount Theater October 5. Resew
ban been playing dual !miner" Mom
the first of July.

Meet show will be ValMem Follies. now
In the counne of productions at Panchen
At Marto. Agency Inetested that Harry
Owens and oak would take feature .pot.
Pemedemette. will form part of the atom
along with two or three acts.

Ronne sow to have cloned in mldnun-
riter for alterations. but deal fell Mrs.
It 14.1 expected that stege ehowe and the
eerie. of better -than -average Paramount
Meters dire to be refereed wait keep
the bowie in the black.

Film Names for
Vaude Plentiful

cincAao. Sept 30-Chime* Theater
Is lining up a rine% of manes for the teat
of the year. With plenty of Hollywood
materiel ...HAM., home far neat time In
some time boa the cholot of more names
than It can use. scheduled far October
are Pelmets Lane and John Garfield.
Ann Sheridan and potently Martha Ram.
Set for the flat two weeka In November
are Eden* Cantor and Joe K. Brown.

Betebun h Eats is turning down
movie odes with no semblance of a
stage Set to offer. The mere Outdo -W-
here epeecb era seems to be over judging
by the future beekinge

More Seattle
Clubs Reopen

SEATTLE. Sept. SO.-Completely re-
modeled. the. Twin Dragon Care h.
doubled Its capacity tinder management
Ci Carey Chinn.

The Ranch. suburban nitery. wise the
Victim of  swoop by  raiding party. and
Mrs Wanda Owen. proprietor, and Ben-
ton Walker. employee. were charged with
ramewArc: gamit4Itingelezicee. .auf-
turned this week Mitt hls band to head
the fleet of a series of big floor show.
at the Ranch.

The Avalon reopened September 1241
for the new mason with Hageteaces Or -
theatre.

Yankee Spenders?
DEAUVILLE. Preece. Sept. 23.-Ac-

cording to managers of the gambling
vain here. nationalltire which are
the greatest plunger. are Great.,
Jews. Pranrnmen and Britishere to
Me order named.

Americana come way down to thekale Ileum Clean for this is that
the traveling Yankee la tonally a roan
of limited mean. and bikes to take a
knell flyer m order to tell the home -
folk. of high life In the memos.

Vaudeville Notes
ROSS. PIERRE AND 6WEIZery ere

aplitting next week. Prank Rom and
Anita Pierre will do  double, while Bud
3.aar is shaping up a dodo again

OU1DO AND EVA. ballroom and adagio
team. expect to milt within a year, dun
to Eva Hoed.Y engagement to marry
Herbert Low, recently at Ithilers Believe
It Or Not Mom New York. Ouldo Z11 -
Mani expecte to turn emote and sneer if
be doesn't find another dance partner.

. . SAMMY COMDC has returned to
Hollywood from Austrelle and la testing
for  spot in warner'. righting ilgth
FRED STONE. doing a single, opened at
the Lyric. Indtanapolla. beptenatwr 24

. . LOTTIE MAYER and her Water-
rade Show. It peopie and  tank, open
it MCA in Cleveland October 6, fol-
lowed by Cincinnati and Dayton.

ALSC TEMPLETON and Red Skelton
hate been booked to heed the entertain-
ment foe the eighth 'onus: food .ho. at
the. Milwaukee Ate:McMinn October 0
to 14.

ANNA NIUOLE. Herbert Mom, and
Ann Sheridan are making personal ap-
pearaneen In the Out in coml.:them with
hale latest pictures. . . PRANK PAY
to in Hollywood working In Byron Pop
films for Warner. Hopes to return to New
York to attempt smother revise. . . .
MARIO AND FLORIA pity the Earle.
Washington. OetOtlet 20 for two works-
MARCIA MOORE, dancer, left New York
to join Jo* Clymer unit, Murray Amer.
kw. opening September 211 in South
bend, Ind. She win work with Climate
replacing Loretta Orme. who Is eepect-
iny the stork . . NICHOLAS T' U
KALAS. dance tametwe of Detroit. is In
Italy unable to get pagesige beck home....
Or.LMA MARLOWE Is taking over Was
Sedgetrick's spot to Starkene Nemo% now
platleas the Midwest, Edna going to New
York to begin reheersels In a new firm -
teen show starring Bort Wheeler. . . .

1.12c1,1K SISTERS hare joined World's
nor Vanities, currently touring the Ir.-
mom Players Theaters In Canada
. . . ARAMS AND BRODERICK. after
a sunnier at tbele cotteen on Russell
Leland. near Attonno. Micb. arrived In
New York Monday (1) to begin their
mule semen.

TALENT LINE-UP for the opening
data of Interstate Time. °pretax to Port
Worth. Tee. end moving on to Denim,
Houston. Sae Antonio and Austin, In-
cludes Seger Ellie Bard. Keller Slater.,
Three Samuets. Harriet neve,. Three
Swifts and Irene Taylor. Dove *pollen".
unit is echeduled for December. and
Jimmy Lute:ere...3 goes in February.
Route. We operating on one -0210 -a -
month policy. . . WALTER LEWIS
and Ma Eight Men of Manhattan are In
their neat legit Mesa. Ni.. Going.

CHEWIER MORRIS plays  return date
at the State -Lake. Mpg*, week of Oc-
tober 6. following his current stand at
the Orplortim. biltrikapolls. . . JACK
LEONARD. comic. to playing the Stager
chain houses to Iowa with Joe Sander's

Vandefiltn Crosses

Miller Outdrawing Shaw, But
With Stronger Film Backing;

Rochester Unit Leads in CM
NEW YORK-The Broadway box -

Mince war between Artie Shaw (Strand)
and Olson 3411/er (Paramount) culmi-
nated the Seat weer* ampretement with
Shaw's 031000 gross trsifisig  week w-
oad. 616.000 under iitikeete64.0C0. The
Strand's low opening week grout Is attrib-
uted by many to the very weak picture.
[mimeo,. Agent. Idther. en the other
band. was betted tip by a strong pk-
tun. floseeyertoon he Da& and Moo The
Ink Spots. who ate credited with some
part of the draw. Only other supporting
act on the Strand ball was Deck. Don
e nd Dinah.

Third week of The Seine Came at the
Rome. with Calgary Brethren end Mario
and Pieria on the Mega, was good for
440000. making a total of $1611.490 far
the Atm'. three-evek run. New show
Friday (20). Here 1 Am. Stronger, opened
weak.

Mink Rail came they flying colors
week ended September 27 with 400.000
for Nwree Edith email on screen end the
MK regulars anWAeutnted by Pepe and
Conchlts and bIlltsin and Co. Hold -
tog over for  second week,

Lome. State was Its usual self, totem
to a fair 1121.000 despite the preeenee
of Henry Mourne and Marie Wilson. plus
J oe Mims Ombestre. Sara Ann McCabe
and Katherine Hants and the nem. When
Tomorrow Comes. New show Thur.-
day 125) with the Weaned of Oa and Andy
Kirk's Band la elected to do mom than
the peer/was week

TheThe Brandt'. Carlton, Janiaka. opened
Thunday 1301 with Jimmy Tiorery nand
to good business. Cab Oallowey had 
rerY big ...Sperling day at the !embus?,
Brooklyn. Thursday. Sammy Kaye'it Rand
had a good openhog t the Aucluten
Thursday. but Jimmy DomeyS Rand did
not do well at that hemx opening week
fended Wednesday. 5eptember 271. The
eltndeca did okeh with Sammie Kaye
opening week and the Andrews alders
etteront week.

CII/CACIO.-Rochester (Eddie Ander.
mini and Betty Cadge at the Chicago.
on the boUlover week of Warner's The
Old Meld, are enjoying s *43.000
one of the bat Moises ever bed withta
second week picture. Rainy weather
opening day kept crowd. down but
picked up again Saturday and prowilate
to hold up thin the week. Pint 16.14
session with mude act aupport turned
In a nice *43.000.

Palace is bottling In Name Only. with
Cheater Halo Girls and Sybil Bowan,
among others. on the slags alter an
Initial 415.000 week. Picture didn't hold
up as well as expected. but It'. figural
that the Leirionnatres hat weak had
something to do with IL Ilmiled for a
nice 410100 this time.

Oriental with Decant run of Goodbye
Ne Chips and Saul HIneu Ork on stage
and Mate -Lake with The Man They
Could Not Nang and NOTIVPGi bill will
turn In thee usual 416000 to 1116.007
g romon. Both bathe* vary little in box-
odke remelts from week to week. unites
there's  big committee in town or an
unusual ettrection on the bill to stimu-
late additional mirth),

Betty Grable's $16,500
CLEVELAND.-RX0 Palace. with Betty

onside neurone the stage layout. plus
ple. Hawaiian Nights. cowed $16,300. es
against :mum average at $14,000 tor week

ending September 21. Thls Is about two
grand shove house arcane. Presume
week Arils Shaw tilted the take to
621.200 with plc, f Elate

Tower, K. C., Slight!). Under
KANSAS CITY.-Tbwer, with Kenny

At 'Mete. Bob Hall, Bud and Ella RobertaDon Mate. groom! 64.000 with pike
crock Mithons. Planta le VICO under
hours average.

Tower previous week did e4.400.

Minnesota, Minn., NSG
MINNEAPOLIS. - Minnesota Theater.

for week elided September 21, greened
$5,100 with Joe (Hine Jack !alerted it
Ork, Lew Itrock. Gaynor end Rom, Paul
Robdroom Allen. Stone and All..; Cltkde
and Lao arid Patricia Wynn house 110111.

Zero Hour. WAN. I. me
gruel.

"Polies Bergere" More Than
Doubles Indianapolis Take

INDIANAPOLIS. - Circle. with Pollee
Reeene unit elm stage. dhl  soot 14
grand. compered to house avenge of
66.000. foe week ending September 22.
Pte. Brae Geste Unit the VVIriOUN week
did 1119.000 at the Rertiv. Milwaukee.

Bowes' $6,350
SEATTLE-Palomar. with Major Bowie'

Swine Sch,tor unit. groaned 66.300 with
the Blaekhauk and Nancy

Drew and the Hidden Stair -ease House
evevege in owe grand. Week ended Sep.
Umber 22

Milwaukee Above Average
mrcwAuxxr. - Duncan Olsten and

June St. Clair were good for I1,1 4e.0110
take at the Harm:de Theater here the
week ending September 28 at minder
21 -20 -cent edreimion prima. Avenge la
10.1/00. Alec On Clue bill were Sam Bar-
ton. Paul 14.-binsoll, and IV, Tap and
Mae. Pic. Hatrolion Nights (tile.).

Philly Grosses Up
PRELADELPHIA_-11:n In the rand..

tamers snowed a general It only  alight.
Improvement_ With the weather cool
enough to eked the air cooditionine
plant, Site Earle drew 619.360, winch le
above the house par. Wally Vrfiv,n and
cult Namara beaded the Meer show.
with support from Marjorie flaineawOrth
and Mal Nansens Band. Plc. The Mr.
.161C0 takes some credit for the bee.
:-Tnprorament.

The talent at Pere netted a rein/art.
gilds 07.300 with an INTO unit. Joint
Vickers and Joey Pope on the Adage.
Stop. Look end Love on arr.,.

The Canaan spilt the bill for the stn
days of the weak. The Sinclair Twins.
Ruth Crane. Jack Leven end Company
and the Washburn. yegfatared nims
ly with 63000 September 22 to 15. Ind
pre.e..oim patina* 00pfnaltawata forced
the withdrewal of the bill. Braniff. Takes
a Vacation on view t the time. Ties
(See VAIJDEF!LM 0505315 on pap. 23)

DEL COURTNEY
FEATuPt NC VOCALS BY
 SHERMAN HAYES
 JOE MARTIN
 DICK DILDINE
* BOB MOONAN

and his ORCHESTRA

OPENING THURSDAY, OCT. 5

LOEW'S STATE, N. Y. C.

VOCALION RECORDS
DIRECTION

WILLIAM MORRIS
AGENCY
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State -Lake, Chicago
(acut.d Friday altrovxm. Sept. 29)

A heathy patched nevenamt bill this
week U competing two to three time*
Molly with a dandy mu= short used se 
Oiler on the semen. And it's tough com-
petition when the two -turfed preemies the
Sloth tome for It features such acts as
Med" Skelton. Harris and Snore. the
Move /late, A. RobIna and Louie DaPron
nn trick speetalthw.

The Three Sparks,. tap-dancing lads.
open with on remitter iweelon a# stomping,
strutting mid raisesterg. Not too inning
for the Rego. =caner the =limey to
rather week. More acceptable for night
*rota.

Renee De Jetheite. diminutive and
dramatic soprani., surprised the custom -
m with a Miuminmes and lettere:elm
ester.. It Is rich In tone quality and
lends iteeit nicely to the more popular
Marderlimeleal numbers. Also a neat
looker.

The Brobasey Boys. inetrumeatel quar-
tet which has been playing Intern:Iasi=
pettode in total henna. lack In proper
=Mortal and showmanship to get by as a
eaude act. Only worte-sehne thing is
the vocal delivery of Old Man Steer by
the baritone-voleed base player. but the
audeteme la Ant fonts to sit thru the
playing of eorne three damemble tunes
ko whleth they cannot=nee.

Btu Baird. the youthful nacielses. all-
owed a neat act to a new lilting enuocal
more. Wigs he employed no talk. act

dmigned for entertainment. Open.

with

qtotia
presenting

Readying

Vaudeville Reviews
o eIt .rick and goes into dolt ma-

nipulate ne .1 balls and card*.
Dotty Lee. xylophonist, labored thru an

meemblege of familiar tuna et this
viewing. She tried too bard. physically
and facially. minimising the effect. Her
contributions Included * medley of pops
and a Hungarian rimpseely.

The Radio liambters, throe to mica who
have been Imperrionateng celebrities when
this sort of thing was AID In Its Infancy.
harm fortunately. ebangeti most of the
act and shoved straisht carbon week Into
the background. Its mostly satin now,
with plenty Of gage salting the turn.
Borne 02 their better nonsense tneludes
manse pictures of the leading dictators
and Laughtoo as a Jitterbugging Captain
Bligh. 836 Rice. of the trio. doubies as
ecru= for both the act and show.

Benue Brothers and Rita. hand-to-
hand and bead -to -heed equilibeista,
with odd and new stun= the Latter de-
pute:lent lechteling a three -high turn
during which the girl on top. performs a
try: . a:to poses. Oood novelty.

it. Karleff m Columbine The
Could Not Hang. Business

.w Opening day oft due to day-
. . Hanle. Sans Honigherg.

I: K 0 Palace, Cleveland
Friday Everting. Sept_ 29)

3. Who beads the current holt

EeL? °vet!
LEON & EDDIE'S
N E W YORK
America's .Vost VerifSelit fiasco OCUIC,

LA PLAYA
DANCERS

COOK & gob CONRAD
* Congas. Tangos, Rumbas, Waffles end Nov-

elty Dances es well as showing the audience
how they're done.

* Three more entrely new units for Hotels,
Clubs, Theatres.

THE ONE AND
ONLY NE REGELAH

land his dsoehltrl

S ARNALDINE
land female essi

MASTER MENTALISTS, MAGICIANS
AND ILLUSIONISTS

As many as FIVE afferent absolutely
interesting and thrilling specialties, each
running any length of time, all ward -
robed elaborately.
Suitable for STAGE, NIGHT CLUBS
or CONVENTIONS.

Always open for the best offer.
Address BILLBOARD. Now York City.

PINKY LEE
Assisted by "TANCLEFOOT" and DIANA LURE

Now Appearing !Week September 271 Loew's State. New York.
Excleree Management: ALBERT RICKARD

BENTO BROS. & RITA
"VERSATILITIES"

NOW-STATE-LAKE THEATER, CHICAGO
Drection-THOMAS BURCHILL

=Herren from :lust movie
actors On the eau= stage, for, =like
the run of such ertatures, lee turns In 
performance Instead or giving the usual
wooden lenttetion. Beget I. still able to
sing to an audience and knows how to
spread the .yoe and types of his songs
without rough transitions. totteess of
the war are heard In hie rendition of
Katy.

Prank Claby, ventrneemiet, bas a new
dummy, and It is to be lamented that
more of Ina lines are not new. But Ciaby
=a Well received and Ins act thruout
alio= the excellent Mang end change
of pane of the thorn hommen.

The Tour King Slams, given bluing of
about 93 per cent of Bob,.',a were ebb* to
glee a new twist to the overdone and
tette Me Pepanbill end are relatively
free from them mannerisms developed
In ladle states= that are so disturbing
on the stage.

Pansy, the florae, novelty act, was well
received.

Pour Pranks, =veers, did ..atronscor
modern tap =nom In that rhythm that
modern audiences seem to like beet;
while the Mame= did a beautiful lot of
foot-jugglIng that brought back that
lump to the throat Holm' rendition of
gory bad put there. ref hot Harding.

Loew's Capitol,
Washington

(ante -wed Friday treeing. Sept. 29)
As good =Men well know. the Ingredi-

ents may be perfect, but the blending
nometimes makes the results unhappy.
That. apparently is tee Lroubto with this
week's layout. The show doesn't click
and time seems to dreg.

Pasha Bunctuak tea= the orchestra
threl  light overture, but it is less than
stirring. The first net finds the 20
Rhythm Rockets seated on low kitchen
,toot, engaged in a manna resembling
housewives' calisthenics. The girl. keep
their seats and the arms turd legs do the
work.

Allen and Kent memingly have
changed their younger partners, but they
haven't reduced their entertainment
value. The younger man and woman
give a wide mini= of today* dance
styles, while Allots and Kent remind spec-
tatOrS of the darts styles of yesterday.

Cliff feararro. the 41,4We-talk wizard
of radka appears at thin point and later
SA a sort of come., intr.-Awing Oillpir
Manners, a blond young wutstan Cl hviszy
proportions. Miss Manners' act tight be
termed energetic. to way the least, for
she meta a swine into =Ratio= of our
modern rug -cutters and modesty cafe
elegises. lire numbers. Of Thee D Stang
and Sophist feat ed Ln ru, are fully capable
of overriding the molts In average caba-
rets.

The 20 Rocket*, to flowing Colonial
costumes. donee to our more sedate
ninee, paving the way for Mary Raye and
Seidl. The petite girl and her .trapping
partner are called upon to do ettreral
three numbers. each mere graceful than
the others_ They save their beat for their
enoceo--thetr own novel Doering no Poet-
ry. In this number a transcribed voice
reads alai:was of Were and the =pert
pair dance to the meter of the poem,
with the ark coming in toward the end
to complete the number. It la under-
statement to describe the number as un-
usual and entrancing-it's near perfect.
The return of Cleft Navarro perm= them
to learn the Mega and he omegas the
audience with a ahhlt-shhh-type of fic-
titious goialp. The rest Is his Men=
*penalty of theroly confusing the Eng-
lish lenguage. He adds a song. I Never
)(new That Hearth Could Speak.

The finale brings back the 20 Rockets
for a lengthy tap routine. Allen end Kent
returning to letkp bring down the cur-
t -sin.

On the screen. MObts Dancing Co -12d.
ledger Jones,

Roxy, New York
(decreased Friday Loaning, Sept. 29)
Siam Mil Vale week doesn't shake up

for anything the picture lecke Both at-
tractimv, 20th Century.leurs dere I Am.
Stranger .14 the !loth layout, offer little
entertainment. Picture is strictly a
weekie and the 'array bill 1. rather
Inept.

San for the opening production num-
ber to the ideal= of the Now Barrel
Polka, there was little other Mob. Open -
Leg act Is James keens, doing  standard
foot -helmet= runt. :working with one.
two and three bails. climaxed with n
comedy balance of a tied. Entered with
 multecolored pinwheel that netted him
 strong hand.

Pauline Alpert, radio pianist, did

series of deft numbers that were  lit-
tle too !outran: for popular entertel=
ment. She performs all kinds of tricks
on the Ivories, introducing varied sty=
of rbythm and at times grime the Meyer -
plane effect. tier Tea for Two and Toy
Tee:epee were demonetratbsna of ability,
but there were other selectee= that
were dull and that sounded like *
mumbo -Jumbo mixture et Jam and a
classic.

Comedy relief we. provided by Lowe.
HIM mid Stanley whom freak bright
woo a laugh the moment they enter
siege. They Indulge In slapstick that
Includes nerappug, dancing end playing
leapfrog. It's low comedy. but funny.

Wally nod Verdyn Stapleton lead two
production numbers, offering ennsical
comedy etyle of Waging and dancing,
They were no great !Makes, but they
neon youthful and =when= teem with
a fair amount of ability.

One of the laugh ateneouta was a
One potter number. with the char=
gins balancing on laddera Tlels stunt
has been tried here before sod the con-
stant falls are vary obvious, but it does
something to net otherwise almost
humorless show. Roberta Peamon and
Dick liter see billed but. do not appear.

Paul Ash nisi providing the musical
sieraireetniment.

Home opening night about three -
manner. full. Sod Zoit.

Chicago, Chicago
(Jteek-wed Friday Morning, Sept. 29)
Attractions aro those rens creatures

rand.) thr:.ters need most. Attractions
beteg them In in droves and create em-
ployment f,,r 2.41.1 In houses that haven't
played anything but atindows since the
two -a -day era. Rochester, of Jack
Bennra radio family. Is such an attrac-
tion Just now. 'Dripping a stow that
also includes the widely publicized Betty
Orablo and the gracicareetnannered Art
Jarrett, the Chicago opened IOC built:ow
at 9 ans. With a eix-snows-a-day sched-
ule and in the face of the holdover of
The Old Maid on the screen. Before noon
the hot= wee needy full and the lines
out front kept building. despite on le -
meaning rain.

It le a partecularly plemant task to
report on tins MU. for It Is entertain -
Mg thee:out, even the opening show
caught running with nary a Mitt,. Laid
out Judiciously. with a watchful eye on
sanely, It stacks up as one of the best
units to grace this stags In some time.

Art Jarrett censers and fronts the
bouts band witch opens with  mare,
version of Ding BMW. the 1.91tesrea Dead.
Debby Lane and Sdna Ward. talented
acrobatto Jitterbugs, follow with a couple
of tztelry routines that are tops In this
line. 711e toy far an encore tan
few head -gist flip -mope that produce 
show-stopples hand.

Jarrett. who. Incidentally. bendiest the
mover aelignment with admirable in-
formality, warbles next  couple of psis.
daunt AnuvIetes Way and Healit to Ire-
gurne, impressing with a natural delivery.
latter tune less a dandy arrangement.

Bud Ittiehrs. In the follow-up epee.

Aincedr, and

ON E
PSYCHIC 4,0,41:N14S'

.4wvooroma teraiDoc.m.i0.1,046
SiNSATIOre RA11ssuwh Ma,

DICK, DON

and DINAH
Second week. STRAND THEATER.

Now York.
Week Startles October 6 -

EARLE, Philadelphia Ps.
Vie MARK I. LEODY

BUD HUGHES
AND HIS PALS

New Staring
CHICAGO THUM*. CHICAGO

tursenon-MC.A
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opro as a magician alth a hannkerchiaf
trick and Men products  muselecontrol
dog whom response to the toaster's will
stimulate. plenty of 'ohs- and *Ma -

from out front Claims With another pooch
performing adds/mica on Ma hand.. Mg
hand.

Betty Graeae surprimed with a sweet
voice and a snore matured personality.
Handles Ina patter with Jaunt with
plenty of confidence, and such dittim as
It's All Yours) Pay In, Dap Out and Lady
is in Lore With You, coming from her.
ate not hard to take. For a finish she
strips to aborts and jitterbugs liar way
out. Bunt big.

Hollend and tiara ono of the Immo
capable ballroom tame mound. are
sandwlebreel in for two nunaliera a
craftily designed waltz and  tart lilt
turn. Appearance Ii dewy and work
Himont is highlighted iwIth simaping
lift. and turns.

limlamter doses and, as expected, tie.
Mimi to a knot. Appearing far
ready-made audlenoe, he hoarses thru
 telephone conversation with a Jack
Benny Tone. roll. his surprised eyes on
the emote during a brief cromef ire chat
and doom with a slum number he dis-
played on the roman In as About
Town.

MI return for the finale.  generous
tho unnecessary gesture.

Sara Hontipberp.

Loew'm State, New York
(fteriewed Friday SeentIng, Sept. NV
Slats should dealt right this week with

01111 beaded by Andy Kirk'. Band and
Pinky Lee. plus plc. Wizard of Os. Late
show Friday played to a good house.

Mop Hatters. mixed Mating team.
opened. Work on  mall mat and go
thou routines rapidly, the stunts becom-
ing more armattcoal as turn proceeds.
Man minim the girl dangerously close
to the floor and femme climaxes act
by picking up handkerchief with her
teeth and lighting two etgereta on the
floor without using her hands. A very
good opener.

Pinky Lee, with Tandefoot and Diana
Lure. do a fine broke comedy turn which
Includes gags. eccentric and ado dancing
and nonamme which at Hama la strongly
rendinacent of robust burlesque humor.
Tern opens with nut antaion between Lee
and girl. GM follow, with a dance, and
from clas point on the act becomes an
insane medley, with 71sotHefoot doing ec-
centric hoofing and Lee carrying on to
she audience. Lee donee Imo KM dame.
mg. Drew  rock hand.

McNALLY'S
BULLETIN No. 20

PRICE ONE DOLLAR
new Meamr, oisitaiNal CONROY

Alb rte 114;t"ea:s7a7;11 in ea,
11111/1114 an. M. T., Ow
se ale Macs istecisnh Dm set niamem
IS nrulea
Ade.

dFrsr,a.,aea
team

SIR.. 1.111 1/11 MOSUL 111.1114411 d
it ;IA ??7,;. rtis.fer.ate wet ras sane.. rt. 14111.1 .

aria IT.
IT. le ssa re 1, 00 AO. with lac...Imni..

McNALLY
el East 1261h Street, Now Yerli

We atipplF
all entertainment
need. for lodger,
dramatic clubs,
whoola,, etc., ana
foreveryOmmimi

Catalog Free.
T. P. DENISON E. CO.

203 H. W.baeb Art.. Dear. 16. Chiseler.

BACK IN CHICAGO

MARTY WHYTE
ARTIST REPRESENTATIVE

Covering All Booking Offices
SSO N. truttisse. IA 0,s...clause With
Ream 501, Chicago. 00011 5. ILICH

Gus Von. to Inc 1:-.sx:nrw. for *or., 30
years. is. or course. very expert in his
song delivery. Voice 1. masculine and
hie tunes are often made up of special
lyriea with Interpolations in a sort of
reellatIve fashion. The makwer liked
best hie rendition of Are You Baring
Any Fan, but Van gave much more at-
tention to hi. dialect and novelty num-
ber.. Closed strongly and encored.

Andy Kirk. 14 -piece band with leader.
opens  jive analon. and hot mule la the
band's keynote. Kirk is not nrald to
use plenty of brass, with sharply pun..
tuned rhythm. A touch of schmaltz
was injected for Ph. Terraila vocals. Par
You and To You Terrell Is a straight
singer with no frills. but art's cbinuare
vocalbt la June Richmocid, mimic femme,
mho /mols mums and snouts such killers
as Jtes Joni Juniplap life. Ha.  good
comedy sense and areal well. Kirk also
features Mary Lou WI711ama bandit
pianist- and Floyd Smith, who dorm  hot,
moaning steel guitar number. Rig Tune
Crip, one -legged dancer. complete. the
hat of specialties. He does ado sluff
without using hilt crutch and also alert
a bit.

Kirk, a hatontat with theater ult..
Mould put his outfit over the top.

Pout Ackerevn.

Palomar, Seattle
(Rootested Torsday, Sept. 21)

Vilgritng a Waikiki hip. Lien's tharei
Ian Podsea axe pleasing Palomar custom-
ers no end in an All-HaRallan revue
that inchmuss hIP.1121111111 to but a part,
010 a largo part, of liascaltn talent
Paced by Hobart Ball, orreoe and loader.
who giros Jerry Rem. Palemar's regular
ammo. a vacation, the Mow features
full dozen antertaintena

Biggest hand went to Baby Joy. wee
Hawaiian edition of Shure, Temple. who
Ings, dances and renders tour striking
imitations of Hollywood stars. True to
reel life were her Wiliest of Garbo, Wost.
Hoye and PItte. Her take -offs brought
down  packed house. Another featured
entertainer was Little Billie, four -mm -
old boy, who chaffed Bell at the mike.
sang A-Tektrt, and pledged alleglanoe
to the American flag like a good Hawai-
ian at  time like this.

Ooegtotlaly realistic and rating ap-
plause was the beach full.moon scene
with s lit hotel in the distance, the drop
forming  beautiful steers stating toe the
melede that floated over the footlights.
The damn aliment, dancers and inetru-
mentsMts gave n.attie and not-so-oative
MUSIC. Aloha bent pleased tretrienciontly
with her royal hula. aa did Prince. lean
and Held L Minna Mapping alone to Mg
time. and In the modern manner. clad
in Wailful orchid nacka covered with
sparkling Mintelcatea.

Pm his well -mitt' Lensevomc Ross, John
Kabookana. who bundles the dog house
while singing and dancing, drew COn-
aldesblie applause. Hawaiian ortropoal-
Dona, native singing, chanting and dame-
Ing were blended with such pop mecca
es Beer Barrel Polite. No Plato To fie
and Flight at Midnight, two first rune
round cut the dame C. M. uttialahn.

SUGAR'S DOMINO-
(Conernurd trans pan 41

too erverely at thin stage. With the ex-
planation that we sincerely hope for the
roieoraa of this organisation In  highly
contentious find. we call attention of the
performer to an metabolism:no element
at work within AOVA: an element that
coats It. seta with the minte 11....7 01
tn,no,olnoco and Inonamonnes. This ele-
ment is not large in numbers but we
understand tt Is b000rdng increasingly
large in Influence. If the Pour A power.
behind the, throne m AOVA are Wee they
will get as much as they can out cog this
element and throw he dentsima out on
their ear as soon as divan= are bold.
We hope, of comae. that the dection
promas will not mule any of therm to be
swept Into office. And this Is not In-
tended to reflect In any way against
various and sundry AOVA enthunester
who are .100/re In their desire hi help
the actor and look for no return in
the specie of power and money.

Eddie Canter bee been accused on
occasion of taking on too many rcspricsi
billets valuable tor publicity remons
and not giving as swath time as he
should to these responsibilities. Cantor Is
reirponsible to  Mane extent for AOVA
becaum he tent It his name when It
sorely nemerni the public confidence that
only its eepoual by tug names could
twang Main. ft ta therefore to Cantor
that .w address the plea In behalf of
the actor that he make me. that the
AOVA battle ca thoroly cleaned before
It enters the Menu of a Owner/dada body
run by and for It. natanbara.

VAUDEF1LM GROSSES-
(Co.thmed /rows pope 21)

acoond halt. 22 to HE accounted for
52.300. with Clayton end Phillips. °torte.
Blake. Joe Illtaauf and Company and thr
811C Anallinan Cocaina Those Glamor
Gels Tess the film.

Regatta Ilurta trash. Biz
WASHINGitale.- Mixed Mewl lisp for

local ahrmhourra In ramp* of rainy week-
end ree hot officers roie.cotorod t:nt.

but °Prt u-. ooto.:1 eta -
son turns It a darker hue. a..merit
Pine may do 510,000 for the afloat wal-
ing October 2. mostly because of pereenal
appearance/ of oomph girl Ann Sheridan.
Onirna. Billy litaLe Dural. Merle and
Dee. A. Robin and ItusTettes comPfeW,
stage show. Paremount's What a Life
on ecrenn. Week ended September St
Zeptanayv Agent did 512,000.

Loews Capitol with Dancing Co-Sd on
mime and Mid Nasarre, Ginger Win.
nen. Mary hove and 241411, Allan and
Kent and Rhythm Rockets on suite way
co 520,000. nrcord haziness impossible
due to the president', regatta giving
free mange amusement to 65.000 people
along the neer. pins the fact that there*
no nand -out Motive.

The JUGGLING
JEWELS

Otyttal catkott istets"

0j e ill.

SECOND RETURN
ENGAGEMENT

AT THE STATE

in Less
THAN ONE YEAR

OCTOBER 5
LOEW'S STATE

NEW YORK
Vaudeville Dirtehoe

CHARLES V. YATES
CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS

30 RockehIler Pima, N. Y. C.

FAIRS

CEO. A. HAMID
1560 Eltewlway, New York City

The 3 Sparks
"Eenspos In Taps"

NOW-STATE-LAKE THEATER, CHICAGO
East-EDDIE SMITH Wesr-SAM ROSERTS

111 LIA RAIRD
"1'11E SUAVE DECF:IVEIE

NOW - STATE -LAKE THEATER. CHICAGO
1Arranged Thre H dot rin-Crebt Agency)

Portent! NI sentences/ -- DAVID P. O'MALLEY

MAX
n212123141 "ettlnint

and HIS GANG
Second Wcok -RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL, New York.

Trainer-MARK J. LEDDY
!Tr

1270 SIXTH AVENUE
RADIO CITY -NEW YORK
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Mack
By BILL SACHS

laseemankaliess to Cis:naafi CHICO)
JJOHNIKKFTIL who iv. to have stied

for Enema September MI. le now
in hi. event!) holdover week st the
Chez Amt. DM locidentany, the
war business ars miner really to John.
ea he had laid out considerable Cash In
preparation for en extended Illineptals
tort.,'. . . . 11701RY RAVILAND, the
Washington paper -tearing sport wive
went abroad foe  vacation early 111a the
Simmer. venter freer, Manchester. Eng-
land, that he home to be ardely bock
In the United States by the middle Of
October. . - JULYS J. PREELEY. for-
mer eleIght-ofthander, is working as a
talker et the Cleyety. Baltimore bur-
lesque emporium. . . . CALVERT THE
MAOICYAN I. playing  return in the
T. D. Kemp house. In the South. where
he scored at, well a year *go. 110Cli
L7'Y OP AMERICAN MAGICIANS has
lodged s protest with Murray Silvers -tone.
heed of United Art its. stalest the ex-
posure of reseal inagle tektite In the
picture. /fees/ally Tours. produced by
Walter Wenger. The SAM cites the fact
that Hardeen. cam of. Its members. le
perfeirming one of the MKS exposed in
Use Olm In Olsen and Johnson's Hellas-
popplte at the Winter Chardon. New York-

. . . PRINCE ZOO! da CO. have rosurnod
touring after a several weekh vacation
In Kama,. Troupe will put in the early
WI in lova ana Minnesota bathes Zorn
recently enjoyed a visit with Karma,
I:tent:Mel. at Worthington, Minn. .

THE OREAT ABITA. mentalist who re-
cently has been doing the night *pots
around New York City. Is vacationing
along the gLamaehissetts coast, rehears-
tru a new wrinkle In mentalism with
hit voting son. Francis. Billy Nos
ainnagns the Mita Burn.. . . °SCOUR.
BEY ILLUSION SHOW has put corn-
pkeed n ii sit of eaten Maine fairs.

. . OWLS* THE MAGICIAN. Who
crowd recently with the Matt Harlan
owe eery kr Barberton. 0., commences
on a anne of Olue theater sad wheel
dates October II. . . LEON LONG.
colored conjurer, caught Will Rock's
Thurston. Mysteries at the °remade
Theater, 23.
. . WES WHITEHOUSE, who divided
the aummer between the Powhattan
Club. Douai. Use Jack O'Lantern Lodge.
Eagle Kira. Wit. and the Walnut Room
of the libmarek Hotel. Chicago. bra Net
Chord at the Chateau In Mlle.:ere.
Whlteltousr h ta recently added en amid -
ant to hie turn.

D0C ZANDER. who hat been doing
prof: ti mar magic WIC! returning

from oversee with the 31141

ALP, lo Nears ago, in ellscarding his wend
for beeps to enter Use amusement ride
latudieess in dead earnest. He war In
Salem, Ore. tut week to purchase a

from t Eferly Aircraft Co.
risilrbl he

s formed an oeganiration
be banYen as The Role. Inc.. with arse(
as peesadent and Itheral manager, and
Jahn 0. Brennan. recretarr-treasuret.
General Offices will be In Lexington. Hy.
He le elated to lotri one 01 the estilvau
operation In the Est arid South some
UM* this week.. . 2-10 DANISH., ma-

.1001 11yesp schools
artist,

oper.ed the fall asso in
Indiana. with J. 0. Admire.
Olen* agent and manager, handling the
advance. The two are comedienne launch.
Mg an Indoor clams aeon. with Dallied@
as Manager. and Admire lit advance....
LOUIS K COLLINS (Raba). who recent!,
returned to his bons In Patterano. Mo.,
after three months with the Norm Mid
any Shows. i-racks hi. school and theater

HONEST IT'S DIFFERENT

`2}-Starke & Dorne-nuu
ei.-neItz flu -ter Rooffruu

red The in ewes. so Ise Men reeve
.m1 Ulm I.

Ildrectree-4411L RO gggggg 0nun. M L. Now.

But Is It?
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 30. - Preen

agenUng has it that  guide to em-
bryo strippers la being prepered by
Paith Moon. who between peeling
Monona is at week at the typewriter
vetting  book to be caned in it Art?

This Menuy maaterplece is bring
prepared in traijuneDon with Helen
Harrtuon. a movie meg writer. Pub -
Inhere will be the House of Yields.
New York..

mason MU week, using two aarlatants.
. WALLACE. Syrsettact. N. T.. anaglan.
and Kenneth Wheeler. of Oswego. N. Y.
are reported readying a fultaveninghs
show to play theaters, halts and night
Clubs In New York State . . DELL
(VIAL* now on a return engagement In
the Rental, Remo of Hotel Warwick.
New York. Smote us  copy of bee new
tragic book, geolcal Moments,  neatly
framed and well -written opus of some
GO pap. that carries DO Wee label. 1n
the boot. Miss Odell does not attempt to
&muter. up the already -too -who proles-
Sone! magician. She outlines  number
of ber experiences in show business. and
the chief purpose of the beak. she cc -
plains is to Mews..e the interest to
magic among amateur magician. and the
general public. And from a hasty glance.
it took. as the the work will aegis Its
pv ,137tar. . . RALPH PIERCE, awristed

at.. Meth.. amorally Proventrel hs
full -evening show at Civic Auditorium.
The 0.11es. Ore. H. wee California -
bound after putting to the wormer tour-
ing Idaho, Washington and Oregon. He
reports bugloss as good.

DOROTHY BRYANT
1Contlatted fro*. page JI

Dave Ashley. Marto NaldL Tony De
Marco. Cleans Asst. trod Keating.
Ramon Repent. Janata Vernon, Dewey
Marto. Hal Sherman. FIlldegarde. Ben
Blue. Henry Dunn. Alan Creel. James
Barton. Alan Correll, Dave Apollon and
Ebbe Oyldenkron.

Crttles of AOVA point out that of
the 23 board members and officers only
about 10 are active in the night club-
rauttrellIe field et the moment and that
the others are either In lean, radio or
flirts or have been Inactive In the AOVA
Reign for  long time. The AOVA board
has the power to remove the executive
secretary without submitting stet move
to the membership.

Before her appointment Mrs. Bryant
said she would consider accepting the
Job If the could work -Indepenclimt11-
and not 'Rave to play politics" and if
the felt alto could -help the low Inetene
perforralera.- Mrs. Bryant was executive
secretary a Chorus Equity Associstion
from IND to 1937. resigning due to (Ur
ratisfeetion over Pour A's potato..

AOVA tersla that It has signed to
union contracts the IlaranaMadrid.
713 Chico. Cafe Society. Queen Mary and
Bertotottra club.. and clatter It to ne-
sonatina cants -sale with local vaudeville
theaters se well. Conditions and mini-
mum salads of the contracts are not
being revealed. AOVA elairntruf the con-
tracts se "temperary." MIVA alas ram
out.of-town branched, will bold elections
In about one week to draw up minimum
salary and working eooditlona demands
for purpcom or negotiating with local
employers. Jean Mutt, local AOVA or -
'anteing head, says an average Of 30
members aro joining AOVA locally and
about III a day in Leo Angeles. San Fren-
etic* and Chicago.

The APA meanwhile appeared to be
finally and defthltely liquidating Ralph
Whitetsaid showed up at his office Mon-
day for the tint time alma his nervous
Imathdown September 3 and  council
meeting yea held Tuesday. He refused
to reveal the council'. saloon but mid
be would have "an Important announce-
ment neat week after going out of town
for a few days'. All but two have been
struck off the local APA pay roll and the
branches have closed or are clueing.
Whitehead raid he wee prepartng a
referendum form On the charity Du:AU
and the death benefit fund. He 00ta-

A NEW ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN IN BURLESK

"RED BUTTONS"
Opened at the Gaiety, New York City. September E. 1939. and held over

indellsleely.
Thanks to Mr. Harold Mislay and Mr. I. H. Herb.

1 0 LI'. collected week by Oave Cohen and Tommy Levees.

113urIcsque Notes
(Coranunications to New York Office)

NEW YORK:
PATSY °INGER JOHNSTONE. at the

Gayety. Boston. sends a rave about the
1O -piece ark and adequate sonic equip -
anent foe the stock thou- there and for
the excellence of the cant, which include.
Eleanor Dale. Margie White. Ruth Co-
burn. Bobby Pay. Wally Stanford, Eddie
Dale. Jack Shaw. Helen Hughes, Antis
Leroord. Harriet Corr. Eddie Yubel and
George Rosa. with Jimmie Allattri pro-
ducing . . . MARCELLA MANN, show-
girl at. the Canty, a Manhattanite for
the Inst lime. was a sings and Stripper
in Chicago and Baltimore burly houses
and nit:ries. Seelig a return to=s-
elpath berth. . TEMA
birthday celebrated September 20 at the
Republic. HERBERT Ie. MINSKY,
at the Tribore, etseted a seam of special
attraction nighte host week with colored
amateur. for Mondays and jitterbug. for
Wednesdays_ .

-

. NAT MONTAN was a
happy bookertheother day upon reeelp%
of deed, that recorded him the owner of
eight lobs in El Porte -e, Miami, Ma. on
which he plane to buUd homes for needy
thowfolit. . . ROSE VICROIL. chief
usher, awl Dave -Schrager. ticket taker at
the (taiy, double celebrated a birthday
September 25.

CHARLES BURNS. manager of the
Irving. abbe, returned to Poillm atm?,
two -a -day. ale -days -is -work, September
II. derided to ettlpoeid foe  fortnight
after the night chow on September I&
Seeking better backing, belts .rather
Crd other better patronage Inducements.

. . HARRY IIINTLEY. comic. more re-
eently a doer .1,e:sun backslap at all
?canes house.. entered the Polyclinic
Hospital September SW for an operation

. . . 1111E.NY thY0P) MOORE. Ohmic dothe
Midwest Clrelit, sends a rare from

Cleveland about the excellence of the
snow and the players: also about his
being co -featured with Hank Henry.
Ratans of the trust thelueks Bob Aida.
Charley Kay. Madeleine hillier. Kitty
1110, Dori. Chesterfield and 111001 Reed.
Writes Denny: "Due to my auggstlen,
they hired Key, who le a dancing-
yuventle.tralght and noes  splendid
job. Alas, IA a fine performer, and It IS
a pleasure to work with Rank.' ...JEAN
CARROLL Billeted to the Star. Rrnaltlyn.
Iran. the Gaiety September 29.
MARSHALL AND LEONAltD are sland-
ering an oiler from  Harry Iloveard unit.

milted with Attorneys Sheds Halpern
and Joeaph Psdway Monday also.

PHILADELPHIA, bept. 30.--Tha Ont
meeting of local entertatnere, formerly
conthrtathe the APA branch, to be /ski
ante, the AMA-APA fraean started was
held Tuesday and resulted in  resolution
requiretlog that Tom Kelly be sppOinted
as the local represent...tire Of the AOVA.
According to Kelly. nearly 100 attended.
along with Alan Correll end Eddie Dunn,
representing AOVA.

However, no action will be taken by
either New Week AOVA or the local group
until details concrrnlng the degree Of
local aritorrarn!. 0 worked out Ao:ord-
Ma to Kelly. he Will meet the AOVA
saran,* board next week.

Kelly*. co-operation with onus labor
unions was praised by Rex Bissell. MC-
retan of the mUdelans' Union: James
MeDentt, of the Central Labor Board
and thokmmen fur the walker** and bar-
tenders' unions.

Correll and Dunn, prior to the actor
torrent:1r. held a conference with Florence
Pernard, Ibry Crops and Lew Gordon. rep-
resenting trio b. -al EnterthUhrnent Man -
harts' Modena,. Aocorenes to Mks
lietrurd. the Informed the AOVA repre-
sentative" that her tura0Clartlan had re-
celted the highest co-operation from
Kelly especially In regard to their Joint
drive against benefits.

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 30.-Local AOVA
oellee claims tt has aligned 1.100 Mersi-
n*. When the APA local branch closed;
It claimed 2.CCO members Jett Kramer.
local APA bead, le due to leave this week
for New York, Indicating AEA had Aban-
doned tightwad AOVA bete.

AOVA hold. Its firm roombershlp
meeting here Tuesday 43) afternoon.

DIMWIT. Sept 32 -Local performers
are cumplalning that since the AFA quit
functioning here, there are more aide -
walk booker. then ever before and that
salaries hale dropped to new Iowa.

Performer. eaten almost every Peal
agent now demands -extra cocaznieniors"
over the usual 10 per cent

Jenes MEYERS s-Calti Inknei.,1 tr
Em spire. Newark. which

pc rosy of two afternoon RUM Crean
thorn, and one at night. ONO.

CHICAGO!
WORD COMES from Toronto to the

effect that Palmere Eiramileaug, producer
o f the Casino there. was Injured In II
plane accident. - . MILT SCHUSTER
reports that the Capitol. 7h3o030. recently
reopened to good buelneas. . . . GRAND
OPERA HOUSE, St. Louie, begins the
wagon October I3 with the Hteda Wau.
sass show.... JULIA BRYAN doted the
semen at the Villa Venice. near -by night
club.... RIALTO here get. the tconle
Lewis -Bony Cleat phew ?delay I'll. which
Inta in the cart, among others. Diane
Johnson. Ted Kent. Jon Lyon., Me Ash,
Babe Davis and Marie Voe.

MRS. FRED CLARK wife of the Rialto
producer. entered Augments Hoepttal
here Prtday (29) for an operation.

From AN Around:
BECKY WALTON. Dorothy Drown and

Pauline Hunter, who dub then -seises the
"Gold Star Mothers of Durtesque.- are
bark Ili the line at the Gayety. Clnelti-
nolL this season. . LEO SCHUST7h.
brother of the Inimitable Milt, la again
patroling the backstage confines at the
Olney Gayety. . . . NATE MANN. for a
number of years contemn:seer for 0.
Markowitz. hes Idned the Jseb. Brea*
rank and will go on tour with A "Ha
et the Moulin Rouge, which Opened
Monday (2) In Davenport. MAIM-
ORK KATZ. of the Rochester. N. T.. burly
stand, matted with his old friend. Morrie
Zaidine. manager tbe Canty. while

onTueeday of Isat week (am while on
a hurried owing around the Middle Wed.
which Included stopovera In Toledo,
Cleveland. Citutinnatl and Louisville. Kate
hie his eye on the National In the last
n amed city wilt a view to opening tt
with a burly policy. . MAYFAIR.
Dayton, 0., new cog on the Midwest cir-
cult tlits Amason. Is reported to have got-
ten away to a fair start. with Jack Kane
handling the managerial reins. City dads
have toyed orders for dean acrIpta end
a minimum of raw meat. Mayfair II the
former Lytle.

THECA LUNATlito are at the Gayety.
Mistneapolla. Others in east ars Rose La
Rase, Olorla Gayle. Stella 11111., Dorothy
Wahl. Barn Raynor and Kirkland. Dances
Maned by Bobby Prerlro,
JOHNNY AND DOT WATSON and George
II Hill, who terminated a 21 -week wagon
with the George C. Robeson )'layer* at
Pekin, Ill. October I, will return to the
burteeque Sold after a brief Myatt.

War Helps Bridgeport Biz;
Two Burly }louses To Open

BRIDGYFORT, Conn, Sept. 30.-After
an sheens from Una city for several
years burleaque le coming back. Both
Max Rudnick and Nam J. Leventhal
were granted permits this week from
the lonsi board of pollee commIselease.
Rudnick at the Lees -Lyric Theater and
Leventhal at the Park Theater. where
lie will ploy both burtsque Ind rood
Mows. Moth .111 operate under atrtct
censorship and mutt pan bond. Of
91,300 each to some payment cd ol-
artes.

With the (Sopron budgies gradually
improving all around town Souse of
the Influx of new corkers .t the mina -
Lion planta, grist deans are looked for
here. eltho It is probtensatical whether
this burg can support two gut; thaws.
There $t no other buriewrie Math op-
erating in Connecticut.

WANT
Iteresseree nCoos. Oren rco *wee ereteesswir
W. **own eon. re.. WO ow ow or
efT. *MM all me Ilea W.I. SlabO
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Caldwell & Slout
End Stock Stand;
Show to Quarters

RATTLE MERE. Mich, Rept 3i0.-
Caldwell & Player,. Who opened
under dome hare August 6. concluded
the local engagement last Sunday night
and at the same time brought Ito tent
**aeon to a clam. The company came
here after a mildly sumemfut them and
four -day repertoire season then Might -
pin. Tent end equipment have been
stored et Verenoriteille, Allen.

The policy here IMP two bins a week
with vaudeville between We AMA. Troupe
played to all flame* from the natty**
who came to cheer Toby to the Little
Theater group members who mamba]
et the penductione on only  hell week's
ethers-Nal period. The first belt of each
week en -up-town" type of play was lyre -
rented. while the But half was given over
to .hokei"

In th mat at the clone were Dick
addend/ Jack Pelerkin. Mill Acne.
George Newman O'Brien. Demon
L. Verne Mout. Bill Rion/. Evelyn Fatten
Ora Males and Lucille itlarklairrn Elmer
Morris we. scenic artist. Cecil Rawest
had charge et equipment and Lou Mor-
on 'imbibed on Mime

DR! Caldwell left immaltately after
the closing to begin pnmeretlone on the
opening 00 Ma Csletwelne Consellisa. over
his old ratite of Clad, towns. L. Verne
Slant 1. readying foe ins winter to.r
with his Theater Workshop, which Is
treated In mimed* And colleges until
next spans.

Choate's Comedians
OLEAnON. Term_ Sept. so.-rsts le our

amend week 10 Temninete end so tar
butane. la only WY Many drnlrata
and several dramatic Wow. are In thew
path had enters from Blab**, Meer
Chia week, Including Roomed Johnson
end Bred end Victoria Alexandria. Visi-
te. ISOM the Zartinston Shaw were Mr.
and Mn Ray Zerlineton, Mr. end Mr..
H. HatieVer. Ray Lamb. Meek IlikQmter
and Andre Hardesty.

We have  beentirul new lent. which
we bought front Anchor nevelt, In Evans-
ville. Ind. Max I. Re second week tio
We curs We hare had a rrarvelone
lion and expect to stay out until Trman-
giving.

In McEersele Term.. we lied the pleas-
ure of scans our old friends teed and
Once Ibminton, new out a the bum.
nem and operating a mite them

Lee Ayers and wife. who worked on
our show in 1.1)15-16, paid us a visit 
few make ego and while on here mid
Robert end Pearl LaThey 22 -toot
Waller. We hare a new 22 -toot Plymouth
trailer. and Wintry Choate piirchamd 
22.foot Prelne Schooner.

B111.111 Sue Choate, our little grand.
&unbar, left two weeks ego to begin
her neat year to wheel at Montfort,
ILL MRS. ARLIE CHOATE.

Hayworth Finds Biz Okeb
On North Carolina Circle

GOLDSBORO. N. C.. Sept. 30---"Nee-
Bee Heywoeth. who recently berried
his tent eciulpment After a slim under -
Canna run. report. Mariner Manly met. -
factory on lilt first awing around his
eetablialied North Carolina theater Mr -
Cult. Ills weekly circle Include. Ashe-
boro, Reeky Mount. Fayetteville. Kam.
Minolta. Greenville end Cssidetearo.

In the Hayworth line-up, besides 'Rea.
Dee. are Merton Andrew.. Broad= Stirs -
wait, Billie Love. Libby Mack. Alen
Monte. Dirk Sante. Mac 3deKetude, Art
Parley. -Sully. Sullivan. Rudy Hedf and
One Schultem end his ork.

Houser played by the :hew ate epee -
steel by Winn -Emery Theaters, ar-fl the
Hayworth booking we. stringed by M. S.
RM. district enema, with liced,querters
In Oreenetwoo Company tearing 1.100
Mike on is weekly loop.

McOwens in Sabetha, Kan.
SAIXEMA, Hen. Sept. 20.-Haesi Me -

Owen Players Opened an osparment
bore Wedneeday. In addition to Haul
AlcOwen and Ralph Moody the tens show
now lista such payer. as Wally %Voltam,
Betty Kyle. /May and Mendene Dunbar.
Ann Bryant, Mac Johnston and Dorothy
Reeler_ Snow's repertoire Includes Tim
701k of the Town. MOHO [Rennes and
Andy Hardie In Pottlfm.

Gosh Oterrolitre Obelfte1C7l
Ends Season With a Profit

elOMERPIELD, Pa. Sept. 30.-Byron
Gab concluded his weekanand naives
mason hero recently and reports that he
eAtne thru with  paint despite the Seg.
Me strikes. candy Oinked...tie. high
Mangos and other petty obeteelen prov-
ing, ste he clams., that ''you can't ;heat
an human man

Maytag regally under airspace. Cosh
O./Med PM= nightly. presenting a
double -teams film bill plus hes yawn
country store give-away Mature. Shaw
moved em three truck. and two Marra

Cosh sin present hie country store In
theater* three the Wan Hits fall, opening
In Pittsburgh this week.

Campbell's Petite Players
Begin Houston Stock Stand

HOUSTON. Sept. 30.-With the original
eau of the former atenrce Hopkine
troupe augmented by Imports front the
ran. the Le Petite Players opened under
canoe. et Crawford end Walker amens
In downtown Hounon teat night with a
preemtation of The Coen.' -Sock.

All equtinuent bought from Mr. Mon-
roe Hopkins by Bob Campbell two welts
AV hes been completely rebuilt. Comp -
bell promisee  weekly chance of bill
thruout the sinter. If. has apponned
Jews Gild*, vet mock player. ae neetstant
manager in Warne of ;seduction N. E.
Derringer Is a new member of (he staff.

Ticket Sales Head on Trip
TOLEDO, Sept. 20-MroderrIck IL Du -

Pent. newly appointed sales manager of
the Tided° Ticket Co. will leave for the
Eest In a few days on a talialletwe trip.
Recently he resigned from  life trimar-
ance company foe which he had been
maistent dbartet manager for the tact
nine years.

Boyes Readies
Merry -Go -Rounds

LINCOLN, Neb., Sept. 20-Chick 1001.
No. I trout closed here Monday 1251, with
the final performance PlAicd In RI -de -
give weather. Business, however, Woe
good In little of tr, nom Bat financial
run of the summer was the week or
The Drunkard. September 10-24.

ROMs, who ha. announced he will
Close his elect. January 1, (940, In order
to qualify under the 20 -week employ-
ment law and dodge payment of erverel
taxer, wall have two encl.. M Nebraska
during tne remeintler of the men ha said.

One of the elsows will operate on a
14 -day awing out of Hebron. Net, while
the other will ;notably taste to the far
'eastern part of the State. Hell hariAle
We Hebron swinger. while Herold
O.uldln will swine management of the
mooed unit, a tenet

Both the Boma' Lena me barred for
the winter, the No. 2 outfit, which
played outtylng petals and fate data..
Keying eiceed a week earlier than the
No. 1 gang hers.

Bunny. was about equal to a year
ago, with the read troupe doing  little
better than in WEIL

Kinsey in Canton, O., Oct. 8
MT. OILEAD, 0.. Sept. SO.--Medie

Kimsey Maser.. attar a suceesedid canvas
season then Oblo. cloud the outdoor
trek all Callon. 0.. last Sunday night and
monad Into the Opera Bowe here Monday
far a week's run wain We loth An.
After winding up here tonight. the Kin-
sey orgentitatton will lay off until Octo-
ber S. when It opens an indefinite Moot
engeggentrot at the Opera House. Canton.
0. Eddie Mason's Country Stare will be
o nanise Monday night (minim with the
Wow at the latter stand.

Endurance Sh©ujs
iCenneunicalisies to SILL SACHS. Clecineati Oliicel

40 Teams Answer Whistle
For Chi Coli!.eum Derby

CHICA00. Sep lead-
er.hip of hid C.. .

Championship Wa.kath..n got under way
here September 22 with 40 coupios
terskinsi the tape. Sb., Is aired three
Vanes nightly over Station WIND. Em -
seers me Atudy Dowden. Jimmy Bittoet
end Date MIL Artie Starks and his or-
ehnetra sell out with the mute.

Teams remaining at thin writing ate
Don Reid and Jo Jo Spaniels. Phil Ar-
nold and Shirley ghetto's. Eddie Tamp-
kins and Bernice Pike. Billy Willis end
Rultde Carrell. Bozo Otlerdi and 11111e
Delilah. Jack Duran end Joan Leslie.
Wight, Hendrimori mid Diren Thayer.
Cherry Pie Crowder and noma 'CCM.
henry Rink and Billie Walker, Johnny
Reel and Chad Medan, Keel Herrington
end Violet Kan. Jimmy and Minnie
Fermat. Phil Raney and Jeanne Busch.
Clyde and Ants Hambe. Larry and Hilda
DeCrrsdo. Pat and bums O'Brien. Ha-
nn alleMy and Sue Davis. Hay
mach and Altos Sims, Mickey Britton
and Jean Elberson, Jerre Bresnahan and
Jerry Sullivan. Mil Rogers end Helen
Clark. Johnny Mann end }seine 'PtV104.
Jack Olean and Helen Caldwell Mickey
Reeler and Hand Dietrich. Ben lee and
Jeanne Brown end Bob Crain and Slim
Trzendel.

Seim ore Ektrepy Skidmore. Scotty CO-
lumbo, Stem Roberts Jr.. Jerk Kelly and
Billy Wetens

Hollyved Walkie Beats Heat;
Biz Up as 10 and 3 Remain

HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 80.-Chartey Wal-
pert's Walk -a -Show, halftime forth in the
stadium at Maenad.* and Meaner deter*
in In tts fourth week, with 'Pamela's('
showing  steady upswing nevelt. the
recent April of extrema beet. Show hen
five 16 -minute breeders:de daily ov.
Station YOUTH and ritnivitotia mat an-
notineemente

Of the 30 teams end four solo. answer.
Mg the starttne run 10 couple and
three solos remain. They , Johnny
Bierman and Fbenese Knapp. Johnny
Ramo and Patsy Ferguson. Sonny Mo-

Neill and let Gallaher. Tuffy TAMM111150
and Tally Sweet, Porky Jacobs and Marge
Shorts. Whitey Helm and Merntherite
howdy. 000050 Hermann end Leona Bar.
ton. Joe Nina and gist. Wears. banana
Allen AM1 Bettina Slavers and Peanuta
Harvey and Beans Bean. Solo bons are
Schlemiels Roth, Jeekle Parr and Jack
Comiskey.

Staff Include& nanagoodirector Char-
ley Wolper% and easoelates Prod Bayne*
and Dail* Bullet: Denny Stammer. Tiny
Sr/person and Jlesimse Cable. ernmem
Illrnle Bernard, floor manager; Frank J.
Moegan, front door: Sun Brown, Dorcas.
stone auditor George Wiles, tonowebnits
ossrstor: steams Herring. Meant.. and
Sally Gibson. nurse. D. C. Bartlett la In
charge or radio sotivitlee.

Added entertaMment features each
week elicited', amateur nights, country
store end colored amateur night; and
each Sunday a thrill show. Lan Sunday
Vine Walker went Into the Km Ttnp Bp.
person dote Impromptu comedy end wen
number.. and the Derby Mont Co. 1. ge-
m. over well with Its playlet.. other
MOM tuataras Nem the Ft= Oriole..
colored AlnKing team; cluellette, roior.ty

Annsteed and Horan, dance
teem, end Jo Cloven. songs and mere
talk. Dmeete Cherry and his Wild Char-
ries furnish the entitle.

6 and 1 Fight It Out
In Texarkana Contest

TEXARKANA, Mk.. Sept. 30 -Wel k fr.
Mon opened here tinder, canc.." August
17 by Harry Oray and rponeorml by the
local pollee department le going ettnon
at the 1,006 -hour mark. ea Imola
and ono wale still In the running. Those
fighting it out at thls Initlng en
Smitty Hunan and Velem LAO, .Ice and
Mary Rock, Pee Wee colline and Pauline
Boyd. Billy ftnin and Jo Kelly. Sddln
Andemon and Betty Lauek and POW,*
Trpenamon and Raw Mlles. BIS Me
Is solo,

King Wady le lop man on the e*end,
asaated by Chuck Payne. with Tenney
Inman taking over at midnigin. Comedy
l handled by pistol Pete Wilson. Earl
Clark le hest judge. with Walt Oran

tai *peewit* MOH_ Tony Orem is
night tratner. Jack Olameind. day trains.
and Viola Camerforel. mama.

Rep Ripples
CLI7PORD DULCICITE. [center rands

and rep performs/. is now doing red**
Work to Beenutnn. cam . . HANK
KEENS Tent Show. wrath snakily
moved Into Lowell, M.M. for a week's
stand. MU forced to bold over fur see=
mom dam tautness wee such.... 0. W.

Ime a small trick anmaems
around Florence. Al., . .
BROTIOYM hors dosed Chair sumair
allow to take ottt  Mall WKS MIS
Nelson, it C.... WILBER rrunt. for-
enertly of the TySer-Varney maws. to
booking some WIMP/ 10Me dattee fhni
New England for a thew -people Omelette.
unit . . MARY (RED) 00111.5Y Ind
wife, Mule. are In theft third wares
with the Original Showboat, tament/F
playing Maryland towns along eta
Chesapeake Say.... CHADIAN morns
and Jack Hamar, oleo. of the MY R.
boat Players, tent rep. culled It  maga.
and Nosed September 22 et Church 551
Md. . . . PAT OALLAOHER and *Nth,
tackle, end doughter, Lens Lola OM .151
located In Reston_ tad., where they apses
ate Pare Grill. . . OFIXFP AND 57,
0.-f. sang and dame fads populex
repdorat were Melton et the desk TIMM-
day of Mt week (Mt their fleet elan
to Cincinnati iii right years. Iwo
played the Rialto Thretr In Orley Sm.
day for lanien Detnate and Monday be.
gen a mmA'a engagement at the Greene
well night club, foulaville. They mingle
to return to Clintir.rtati for more week
at the conelueton of their Mend In its
Kentucky city.

 L. CARTER, formerly of the deter
Jr -es Stock Co. and the teem of Lee end
Carter, writes from Ma Pit
domicile that he hes retrained ht=
end hone. to be tarrying on again ans.

BRUCE RINALDO postale from *lb
Pa,. that he will do a -rennet- of bSe
enueimitornedy. Romance of a shoielannt,
in Lela and seipment Northwestern Pease
"Amnia towns. beginning the middle de°mots, Welter Wteebeuer will adept
eanduct the mutts st toe own ciondelede
lion. Cast, °rebates. chorus and at.,
weenie. numbering 107 people, will pig
Elks' Auditorium. Mae October 117,
Rinaldo my. . . 1100.41383111 Of THS
Manion Show were tendered a talks]
dinner by Mrs. Pearson at tai Igertotti
Cafe. Mt. Pulaski, III. impassable 78 all
the mouton of the show's op in as
the Mt Pultakt Pall Mesta, . . ILtng 0.
OITFORD sod George noblemen are
framing  elect.' to play a loop at towns
around SpaIncfleld. lit . . , 0001157
001213EY and Ida McCoten are mount se.
Heine In Kerma City, Mo. from the
West Comet.... ARNOLD AND THELMA
KLOXDI, after a Meg semen with Ward
Hatcher's Comedians, have issasst a
mane theater In -letaryrlites. Kam . . .

TOBY'S COMEDIANS. under naanaientent
at Moz Adams, ended their puma lour
recently at Callender. Is Paraptiernall.
was Nulled at take City. La.... DORO-
THY HAWKINS, put summa With the
Chick Boyar rod unit In Nebraska, ha.
departed tot the Meet Coastgn =
the wInter. . . DICK SRma
deck opened to matte:Marry Madame
recently In North Dakota territory. with
Pap and Dot Shannon. Jeannette neon.
Chet NAM Res Mond and Craig Van
an& . . . MAURICE Lantz -ex% punted,
has returned to hie ?some in F.diemille.
XI, eater a season with Pens Merits em
Itantlyn United Shows 'Raying We Seat -
ern States.
DUTII HIETT and Paul Wein bays
ih pined the Dale Cliteen ShowbOaft.

playing the Miasma River towns between
Karnes City and St. tout.. . SID
KfRODON will ...Tartly launch s North-
ern Missouri merry-go-round with bred.
MMttins at Milan. Kiniorten con will
include J. Mark Robinson. Itseei
Hansa Buddy tc-ese 0111 amt.. ssa
others. . . MAROY AND CHIT HIM -
PERT. after closing the .reef with
SkIppy I ammen Comeellene tn Michigan_
are playlet club doles In Chicago. .

011ie Hamilton Comedians
Waal ICIAAdy Ad. .1AM ee MIAMI dfm MemIM
1/100 OMMI a1rt OmAIM ft... memon. "to. Pirwase. 1110. Jensm. IOU, oasis
berme 1014 awedCOMMA IMerMAM Mess

O l
.44 lea. mesa WPM Zeta AIMMIMB WWIM Meth OmAnA.

JIMMIE HULL KAYOS
Wows Moon Omen lememie. nee MOM/IA MAI Omel eet,

stdsowMenlise aA
Coded*. . OM gam ern nom
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Photoplay Guides Helpful
In Selling Pics to Schools

NEW YORK. Sept. 30 -lioaddlownsth
who have mode perparations to oath
In on the 1039'40 whorl erasion will
find pbotoplay guides. leaned by the
Educational and Recreational Outdo.,
Inc_ a great help in getting kookinge
from boards of education. These pam
phi..., ranging from to 32 p.m help
the aohool Under. choose filme which
have definite educational arid enter-
tednallent values.

These guldea. winch have for their
pa/amongst purpose that of photoplay
appreciation. ETve the coat, snoop., of
the NUL Montesano of the making of
the film and intermting questions and
projects. all el Venni is broken down
am Cl to be Used root only In nor spoettle
dam but by All elms. or group. inter-
ested In history. geography. foreign
languages. net. muse- health. home
enneetleless. setrom. etc. apecialthe In
the Gelds treated in the film make up
them entlines and euggeettons for addi-
tional reading, which rum urecom-
meneletkens to the setsool of the film
the Madshowinan Intends to present.
In adidinalin to them feature.. each guide

 dieetimaion of the thecae and
bnpOttellw of the picture and atathorlta.
Nee °Ointments by repreaentation of the
1.11100 *lure committee of the Depart-
ment of lastrodary Teuhers of the Na-
tdonal. Indiseation Association on that
film. Then follow topics for ellscusidon
and neflectlee thinirIng and  reading flat.
The topes for dientesion are divided
Into sections -U the guide le to ha
used In school -fur the different grades

ERCHis Work on 10min. films Includes
The Seertet Letter, Tisloded, One -Third
of a ration. Peep end Claw, tR Nis Stem
Scrooge. Nine Days a Queen, 1.14 Bows

91.9W op diefew. 10.11. Faroe. The
Pc.reaseee, Men With Wings. Spawn of
the North. tieethoren. April Romance.
The Ofd Canonry Shop, Abraham Lin-
coln and Tors Miry,. Defective. Anil -
Ronal nthiebe are being prepared by
the. office and will be released upon
°anoint...

That gulden are. of course of primarybite.t to roadaturemen who show
.shook, but even the barnstormers end

veldt operotons have found them of
in bolstering attendances. The

klete emote an Interest In a Slim.
I nr reading and understanding what
r film Intend. to portray the public

eMderito are more muttons. to slew
rtrguerun,

whin it s prese
School

nted on

unfamiluar with presenting urn-'ore

truster groups find the porn-
' rim meek for the picture. The mob -

at LIM operators to help hi. client
,nee subNote that ore most notable

MAIZE MOREY - RUN MOVIE SHOWS
Ttaannia. Mon. Moe annnaad Dora -n 11111

omollobwmom. W M.  MM.. last et
10.1. lad

mnl
Mon. m0.o01. re Wert FM. W.

lomen1 Ion. es Mod
ami Flaw Prerlars potted AIM1... NM Co. Ma'N manor 14 Ye. 11100a sm.. ram seem

GARDEN CAMERA EXCHANGE
1117 WEST SOON IT. NOW YORK CITY.

SPECIAL RENTAL RATES
6mm. Sound

eftie. elMogul
Per 75(

OPERATE MOVIE SHOWS
I. In. tee to 1100
...IA WWI No wewomA We Pnee Pearte. FAN

owan.,
SOUTHERN VISUAL00.1. FT7, M. 2104. 00000111. TANN.

FREE PAMPHLET
Wan* today for two Ir. cagy MDR. roe
ADA to got Nt. re mod...
It tontoMa Humor demtkom on IM dlt
Iarrwl phows of ..sratMe and also  bolter'
411.....7. Walt. now.

The Roadshowman
1.5 Doom /tom Ch.11414. Oat

to his needs. With IfItOlb help the
readohowrnan Is able to present programs
that ham been carefully evaluated by
 committee of outetanding educators.
With the feting NI  notional Monti.
whom Judgment is recognized by achenl
superintendents and principal. end by
Hub and lodge 'feeders the problem of
-blind selling" Is mired.

Non -Profit OrganiesHon
Accordlng to Dr. William Levin. man-

aging editor of 1001.  non -malt or-
ganization, and chairmen of the Kntilloh
department at Wrequaldc High School.
Newark. N. J.. boards of education and
school leaders are just as much inter -
rated In Tenable evaluation. of Metteres
es roadthowmen am to provide such M-
t.:emotion. Educator are now teaching
young AltIttiCIL how to choose entertain-
ment wisely.

The begliviing of them enduatione and
pamphlets, which me available for Cl Ione
an 3 cents cash In hundred lots. deem
back to 1939, with the distribution of
renerogrephed reports on one, two or
three pictures. The field ma no limited
that only a low programs acre MIAMI
worthy of franks based on the recom-
mendations of educationel IIITTIOIN.
Lewin. who to generally regarded ea the
founder of the toovenSett. Made an ea-
ten -UM study to detetenkm whether the
motion picture habits of young America
could be Improved egnIficeastry then the
medium of the awn Whener desirable
ideals and attitude& Maid be developed
Mora the medluni Of inellselected photo -
Maya: whether movies could War M an
educational Laboratory: to abort. whethe.
movie could provide young America
worth while and enjoyable experiences_

Eaperieneot Eshroshae
To delve Into Gala problem or problems

tboroty. the ezgrearinient Minded the
getting up in various cube experimental
and equInalent control groups and giving
them Initial tests In photoplay appreele-
tlaal. Discueolons and minim of new
photoploys ad part of the English mime
proved n Interesting new development.
After viewing a aeries of programs the
pupil, rated the picture. 110110TdME to
merit. There were 68 groups Included
In this experiment. They wore dla
tributrd in California Colored°. Plena*.
Georgia. Illman Indiana. Konen.. afichl-
gen. Mumecets. ALOILLAT., New Jersey.

New Tort. PrIOSSEredla. Tennesse.
Wean Virginia and Washington.

V. C. In all, 30 mother. 1.811 pupils
31 echo.. and 74 cafes were conaidered
and tree admiral.. totaled approzlenem
ly 14.000. Metropolitan. suburban. Lugo
Urban and Wod] communities were rep.
remeeted. geane groups Included rum'
Mal Wren_

The finding. of this experiment en -
e bbed the 17t0Z to circulate mantes to
e pproximetely 700 Mina With lemma
pronouns now Indorsed by  notionally
known group of educators, roarithowznen
should fled no nemealty In prmentleg a
ample showing when Mecum.' Mow -
slim with a board of education, Moot
N. IL A. Is rempilsed In every school
regardless of else. Its recommendation
thru 17401 should prove open meanie
for those operators playing the edu-
cational field

Questions and Answers
Can I use tam 31-0ott lams on 110 -

roll circuit? S. R. O.. Prnitsploania.
11 a reedshosernan bas occation to 'UM

two 61 -volt lamp. it may be dom. How-
ever, the Lampe will have to be Conneeted
to ser.m. It to understood from the
question that the roadahowenan eared)
has them lamps because they are not.
diattibuted generally on the market.
Should It be found that the too lamps
can be used In series the power bill will
be oonsandist reduced. But It boot gen-
erality that an operator can substitute
these lamp.

If DO or 100 -Colt Mingo see teed on
110-eolf COMMIX HNO11 will be the result?
H. B. C., California.

Where the voltage mince to any extent
It Is Wt. to use  DO or 100-vot lamp
In order to got good eleftnItion. The m-
e ant will be a Rood picture but the life
of the lamp will be adtghtly reduced.
The average lamp burro on average of
2.1 hours. A 00 -volt lamp on a 110 -volt
circuit would lose 50000.1 hour. from
that rating. which le not worth conelder.
log when IC 1.1111111110 an operator of a good
clear picture. In this eau az In all
rones, be certain to More an extra supply
of protector temps.

What are the Mantra offered road -
showmen fa out of the Scaly Feral Weal?
Is Ise .strawy CO have a different kind
of protectors? J. P. If_ New York.

Rural electrification proMota Cum.nt
the nation hose entamerd the value of
rural areas off the beaten track for read -
showmen Them tire.t, carry the nand
110 volts alternating current which ellrttl-
ntes the racotasity of carrying equip -

Recent Non -Theatrical Releases
(163134. urines other... dealgnetedi

Key: Me -Melodrama: My.--ity.tery: Mit-Musical; Ad. -Adventure
We -Western: Dr, -Drama. and Co.--Coinedr

arylan listed below are feature picture* Releases of other than feature. will
be aorta. In the regular nem column op tlth page.1

Flint Title Reel. Talent ReirAMI By
Crooked Circle (Co. 11y.1 7 Zasu Pittta, Jimmy Aster

if... en the Mirror (My.)
Juppernaut ( My.) -
Oral,. On ---------
Poser Tilos
Rich Re4ttons 4C0.)

fremmat Payment (1.1e.)

Grand (Ranee (Do.)

So.ngs and dune. (We.)
Knight of the Plain ISTe.)

Citason
8 Edward !emelt Rot- Astor

ton. Gemevleve Tobin
7 Berta Kosloff Astor
6 Documentary Garrison
6 Documentary Carnson
7 Ralph Forbes Poet
6 Jut LaRue. Betty Poet

Builem
10 Mon Cabin. Rita Par- Outlet:t

lo. Sac Voo Stro.
heirs

6 prod Scott. AI St. amend 1 1 m
Jot.. Alice Arden

6 reed Scott. Al Be
John, Marla Weldon.
Erick Cramer, John
Morton

Ltd.
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met. different ITOm that wed in the
urban trot:ors. lei adebovonen playing
the type of territory arrelnd UM the 90 -
volt lamps mentioned above, for there Is
a possibility that the voltage will vary.

Is Il etpenstv to mak* I by 7 pictures
for lobby &spies, N. R. fr., at Ship..

If a roodsbowman knows still photog-
raphy and hem an enlarger whirls will
bold  larram film, the coat of making
bal lobby display photo. la remanent..
*monied paper in this aloe may be
bought for about 1330 a gross. The cost
of monitions will run about e1. The c.oa
of solution. I. reduced or Increased ac-
cording to the number of mtures made
At  time.

EXTRA!!
16mm World War II Films,

ACTION AT DANZIG.
WESTERPLATTE. WARSAW

100 -Ft. San. $ 3.50
400 -Ft. Salem 12.00
350 -ft. 16inno Sound 17.50

WRITE OR WIRE
curse Roma me., FM TOO -

Om*. 0.1044 olr 01. I.",1ma..yo.. 4.. F..- Co.?'..,
and Pas.....m-

ekigs. cAms a^ co.
itoWoHotme.

CHKA00.11.L.
0.o1. ISL

Get into the
Road Show Business

Hundreds of moo aro making big
money operating Tenons Picture
Shawl In toommianiNr.
Wo rent I6 roni folk ing pictures for
from $20 to $25 pee week, and
sent and sell Projectors.

Weite today

Ideal Pictures Corporation
Wet.

28 lost 8th Shoo. Chicsge, III.

at TM told roman ot Mods. oronowlo . nen* ormenlea"1rtr W VEIN.. Assam Idwapf. Oworto. am mot.. 1,6,4 4.4 ta  -...
Orre lho old Meemed balm se Oh tete 4., .4 arew,i, mil I Mil Ow.

LAWRENCE W. GATTI% 04.4Wal to steel*
OW) Na... INTO, Main.. C... Do. TOO OM Tan. . Fahm. no *Paw, Seim.

IWO emamwona wren Joe M. 1941 ) AWGlesi 040. at me 1111.1.110.1111D.
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locNtW 'IDLE WORLD'S FAIR
Flushing, 1. I.

April 30 to October 31

Effect of Daily
50 -Cent Gate Is
Subject of Study

NEW YORK. Sept. 30,- Officials and
Other* amoclated with the World), Fair
are anotounly aerating introduction of
the straight 50 -cent gate. beginning next
week. to neon the effect it will hove on
week -day attendance Pollowng labor
Day crowds lime aluramed badly on week
data while noonday and Sumter patron-
age. with 50 -cent &Moeda has picked up
smartly. Hope of fan director. is that
the reduced rate thruout the week wall
hare a nether effect on Menday-theu-
Friday attendance and that total attend-
ance for seven days will be more evenly
GUartbuted.

Believe Cal Tee Late
Mon midway operators and part and

meat mem hereabouts believe that the
cut from 75 cents ham come too late In

Paid Attendance
Previously reported 19,4445103
flan -May. September 93 302.277
Sunday. September 24 382.522
Monday. September 25 63.008
Tuesday. September 26 VOSS
Wednesday. September 27 54,66
Thunder. September 28 80277
Miday, September 35 74.772

Total 90,442,024
geese paid attendance low. Rain all

day.

Bad Weather Blow
To Gate Following
A Good Week -End

NEW YORK. Sept. 30.-Firet Tully in-
clement weather of the memo on
Wednesday and Thureday dropped at-
tendants this week to 'below the discerUr-
aging ttgure.s of the week preceding and

Comparative September Paid Attendance
V

New Yee*. 1910 Caleam, 1913
Friday. September I 242.455
Seeman. September 2 ....... . . 271,121 216.880
Semler. Sepeonee 5 .... .

491,460 367,660
samaay. Smtembe 4 . 211.41 242.019
Tunday. September 6 81.784 134A18
Wednesday, September 6 IMAM 133978
Thursday. September 7 .. 104.606 121.513

Priday, September 8.. . 84.715 163 810
Setembe. Softened 9 202,174 144.194
Uneasy. September 10 . 111.46 150.176
Monday. September 11 . 116,807 102.510
Tureeloy, Septembec 12..... 8.2.071 123316
Wednesday, September 11 84.572 37.813
Thursday. Septenmer 14... 150.288 70,320

?Vidal. September 13 . 321.319 133,144
faratiley. Septeensee 16 ... 279.747 16.074
Sweeny, Seeseansee 17, ... 266,5116 311.$05
Monday. September la 19 596 112.540
Tuesday. September 10 80,316 101,047
Wednesday. leeptembert 20 81.075 121,043
Teat iday September 91 73.134 118.506

Friday. September 22 83.67 121.885

liateden Sueember 2.71 .

linden Imeeethee 24
102,277 212,417
342.522 220,575

Monday. September 23......6154198
Ilithelay, September 26

05,005
47.706 61,719

Wednesday. September 27... 34,020 133.337
Thursday. September 28 6,217 05,303
Friday. September 13 .. 74,773 123.605
Saturday, September 30.. . ...... .. 238.251 180.444

Totals
-
4.'7116,677

-
4.606.346

Daily Average .. . 157.880 153.551.18

the ensaon to mute any appreciable In -
crone on week days. It 11 sammod that
from now until October 31, when the tan
dome mayalty of otat-of-town trade as
well es local patronage van continue to
come on week -trade and that from now on
Ma etzictly a "week -end fair.- In any
event there win be interesting corn -
pat -Vona made next week. when reduced
rate I. In erect. with attendance on cor-
responding days of the Met few weeks.

Itshibitors. ooncemionma and eaten
many fan onlalale hare been recommend-
ing a nash for many week* -memo once
July 4. when It became obvious to most
people that sttendanos at the fate would
net corm armature near the predicted
30 000 CO) to 00.000.000. Conductor of the
ooliden. "An Insider looks at the Pair,"
appearing weekly In The Billboard. bee
erged repeatedly Introdurtioo of the
cent rate every day of the week.

Officials Outage Made
Many close to the fair received a tre-

mendous "tick- from Haney Olbson's
explanation to the prow this week that
the lame attendance on recent Saturdays
and Sunday.. when the undone price
lee been 30 cents, competed to the com-
paratively marl attendance on Week dams.
when It the been 'TIS mots. had convinced
Den SITSCT Olf DAILY en page SS)

exhibit' and earicenloth regulated the
poorest patronage of the run. Saturday
and Sunday. on toe other hand. were
Wood. with pate attendance marks of
302.177 and 362923. reapeoUvely. Amu se-
mmt area received a good share of yin -
tore from mid -afternoon on and most
operator. reported excellent bunnem. in-
dicating that for the meet part it Was
 spending crowd. Benue" id the recent
heavy week -ends pith drop off from
Monde. thru Mithys. It la pretty well
ortablethed that from now meant Month
time It wall be a two -day -a -week fair.

lintroduction of the 50 -Dent gate every
day of the week beginning tomorrow
nem Imbue week -day patronage norm -
what. &IMO few people hold much hope
tor a attar e inerethe. Attendance this
work ban been frighten] with big anew -
to. es of the fen ruffering nottembly.
Even domande dropped on for the tint
Um* inte It opened lain aortae.

An Insider Looks at the Fair
-Fourteenth of a Series -

The writer ot this series is a comet:ant on the stag of the Nein Took Worrees
Pale who feels, in mammon with The Billboard, that the amusement world at tame
fa entittest to the te/Ormatton on the basis of US /Wore. as well as present, mice.
For obviate reasons the name of the renter cannot be dttedged.

Subject: Plans for '40
LET It be clearly underetood at the outlet that the poem of articles now about to

he dedicated to the conception of the arntisement area of 1940 offer no gulag
cure -a11 foe the evils that have beset the area eo ter. ?Co one reclining the far-
flung impticratiens and monincationa of each mom on the ores plan can hope In a
scrlea of short articles to Impreertse a foolproof scheme to mend ell the ills that be.
loather, It ts the Intention of the writer to Indnite the problems that face the
management ern then lean the solution of thou problems to It, And with the
appointment of Edward Manama to the executive committee we begin to &Wren
the donee on the part of the new management to avail their of the beet advice that
can be had.

Once seem there are rumors that Rilly Roe* ta to be linked to take over the
direction of the area. This is, of course. Idle speculation since Rose denim them
rumors. Nevertheless If he could be prevailed upon to accept auth a reepanaibillty
It would be an excellent move on the part of the fair --11 for no other rebid] than
the fact that showmen have confidence In Rom In addition, It le ateuitwd that
Rom, if lie did take the pan would Irr.kat on a free hand on would not permit him-
self to be hampered by politics) gyrations of tome of the Imadlocked anion If he
hi not freed of the ridiculous domination that dogged the footetepa of the nun
who orientally ',troy* to create a brilliant ann. then he could hope for little more
stereos* than they had.

Currently there seem to be about four rough Ideas of what to do about the
amusement area. The Mat of them la to abolinh It altogether. Secondly, to mm-
bine ?monument. viIth the exhibit area by hounng attractions no mane of the empty
buildings standing monument to =placed arrogance. Thirdly, to shorten the
area, making It end at the point where NT011ebow snood. And lestly to terminate
1t at the boundarye of the creek and to spend It from east to west ammo the
north con of Fountain Lake.

We will disrrino the Oral of these lamas an the threaten folly, once
area la euentlal to a fair and because the existing area repemente a enable Invest-
ment on the part of the men Who have the right to expect an opportunity to
amortise their Investments over a second year. At tint glance the second Idea has
some charm to It. But wain we must remember the Moen= of Investment. 11

win do little toed to any that no conoesatoner has contractual rights for the second
tear. And we do bellem that this type a thinking to rapidly gong from the Isle
edminletratiora. The plan to shorten the area up to the point of the 1970 locatIon
atom, at mat glance to offer the non of disabtlitice. And yet this would mean
moving the Parachute Jump. eliminating Cuba. Crystal Palace. Crystal Lmales.

Restaurant, etc. The fourth plan harbors the tame demeans as the others.
So It would seem that the solutioo to a sueocaful midway in '40 don not De

entirely within the bounds of physical chanties, And yet we must an admit that
the area has not been a enemas tote year. Therefore. if we are to change It -from
what point of view ehoulel It be examined/ Changing the phyncal act -up werild
only, out few problems and would be In themselves only minor curse for et noes
great sick:leen

And here and now It must be admitted that In many mem the eoncesstotten
oversold both tbemoseiree and the fair on Use value of their attreationa for an expo -
titian eudlenot They misgauged that tattled audience and hauled Inferior thou.
In fairly good buildings. ft la a well-known feet that entirety too meth money Went
Into Moyne -al plants and not enough Onto production. Tim much effort was spent
on inventing for and building a conceeMon and too little Ume remained for the
entertainment to otarispy the building. Heal year a great many Oonfessioners will
be in a different boat. They ham their building!: ibey win have then oontracta.
There should be little to do but to produce real entertainment. And, of most Int-
pmatanee. the fan should tad them in bettering the "Inside" of their eitractiona.
It is my Intention in succeeding reticles to show exactly bow thia MCI may be
rendered.

!ear the time bent/ It le lenpOrtant tor the fan to remember that an amusement
ores fa ementlal: that It brings In important revenue: mat contras:cone, here
dednite rights because of their pretrioth nentenenta: that conmeatonen hare the
right to expect the fair 10 gelid* them toward those things that the fair mutts

It is Important that the fair enter next meson not only with new attraction.
but that the fair be prepared to show a cononaloner where he may end an attrac-
tion to replace the one thee hat fatted. The failure of the midway adwatniatration
to prepare for those inevitable failure* that come to all midway.. le one of the
Menne for the failure of the amusement tone an a whole this Ramon. Resents ere
Nat as Important to fain at they are to banke and arcade*.

To a000aiphob these mule the fair must make plans, Milano playa, for the
Mooed year. II and when It makes plans It must Ind the men to execute them.
The woeful Inadequacy of the manmenserat to cope with the setuation the year
meat not be allowed again. To my knowledge, at one time plans were made for
this type of breakdown but unfortunately they were sabot ged by the type Of
egointtir placed In ethane of then execution. It Is of vital importance for the fair
to remember that Dilly Rote, the one really bright star of the 39 horizon. ta nmer
afraid to hire the best Men In the field to put over Dia plans Rom la not sus-
rataketild by -yes Men," by incompetent., at the AqUikiede.But apparently the men wbo mangled minters at the fair were afraid to have
competent men under them. And once egoin the nub of the problem menu to be
personnel. Frankly. we have were reason to boilers that Mr. Cilluon, with the alit
M men like Bernays, will come tent with thin courage and the operlotiOn to melee

Despite discouraging weather and at-
tendance no new clewing. were registered
In the fun cone. altho °Mental expect In recent weeks, and the report la 0111 probtem Until board of dIreetora seta a
fiercest of the "makes attract -Una to an that oridclan ore coneentreting on plane foundation upon which to work. Defoe,
It math for the mama within a few nays of neot year Instead of their previous concrete suggestions can be made by
unless an upturn occurs quickly. A on- Ci[40 aupervielon of 24 operation. Just anyone several bane problems, Including
Min number of attraction, pitt can't what has been suggested by the ACC for the Pte adianthion. ground rental 07Ws
bold out mute Wager Amusement Con- '40 policy la net known, but it fa obvious pantripation percentages and the labor.
trol Committee has been %Mutually quiet mermittee la confronted with a diffieelt (See DAD WRATILICR on page f -g)
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On the Flushing Front
By ROGER LITTLEEORD IR. and LEONARD TRAUSE

NICW TORK. Sept. 30.-The Yew York
Doily Newt, which has been fairly critical
of the New York Pair etme before It
opened hut AWL had intereeting com-
ment to make this week on possibilities
of the tate, exam In IMO. 7714 New*
le In favor of running the lair another
year sod, es a fair bond holder, Is will-
ing to Mond another nuessment I/ that Is
"necessary to prolong and pep up the
enterprise." The editor'al continues
with: "Our belief Is that the fair can be
nude to pay off aod realize a pront If we
go about It to the right Way. . . A
lot of It nnetticei could and should be
attracted to New York by a revamped end
rejuvenated World's Fait," Most people
awe to the fair ere hoping that the other
newspapers hsecebouts will take tip The
MCS' apparent campaign to "'revamp- the
fair and especially certain phase. of its
atiratnietration,

in the sense editorial It le pointed out
that with Europe at war South America
should and could be developed snto a
valuable entree of exhibitors. paying cue -
tenser. and public Intereet. "We eon think
of one posaibillty." say. The iVerrt "now
wallet  competitive rodeo at the fair go
with North American and Far Western
cowpunchers sod *meinis matching
brook -butting and steer -roping skill.
with Argentina gauchos and whatever lady
gaucho.. If any, are called? We think the
show would be a terrine drawing cord

Commander Flanigan, vice -peen and
general manager of the fear. is a nightly
voitor to the Mardi Oros Casino, his pet
attraction. . W. S. McHenry. until
It low week. eV  member of the lams. -
went Control Committee. is associated
with J. Wilder Jr Co.. the dbmtay firm
that hen done much of the exhibit work
Dineen the fair. . ACC just can't
atop that jamming. . . . Bob Minty,
the well-known arrow wrestler, rotted
Use grounds this week_ . Prank
tether, partner of Dufour & Rego. and
Harry Monett Let the Bondevoo restaurant.
wril visit the ItIngilne-Barnum show
shortly. Hen bad the concesedona on the
show for many yeare

Norris (Corky) Kellam, 381 pound., of
ceteedy and wreathe clown Meer with
Aqmeeede. le planning to return to the
sportsmen shows this winter. Hens vet-
eran of the perk and pool water -show Me
but climax of his career ham been readied
this .vintsner. "thirtglete, more thee 4.-
000.000 people have men me dive slam
the fair opened." be say. . Lrry
Molt tells us that he hat been getting
'lithely too much eredIt foe the mesew
of the Parachute Jump. It thoiikl go to
Commander James H. Strong. Inventor of
the tide and president of the Interna-
tional Pannthuttng Co., operator. Com-
mend. Strong Is In clurge of op -
Outten at the fair and ts eminently on
hand to ate that It la In perfect running
ordee. The -ftipper.- as hen known

Attendance Drops
Off at the Casino

NEW YORK. Sept 30.-1ton-operated
Mardi One Casino. which opened last
strok In the Textile "funding with free
dancing to the noon of name bands,
has failed to set the world on Me from
a popularity tendpoliat Because of 00
selenimion charm, It lute been dUncult
LO estimate attendance. but during that
seven den new was crowded for only a
few hour. etch day and the gallery lose
not bad rapacity cooed. Once opening
n ight. Moor horde 3.000 dancer. and
8000 can be accommodated on the aide -
hose.

Manarttp of dir.cere have been far em-
ployees out for  little relaxation after
Meng their chore. for the day. 8.0.1
hundred litterbugs-kid. from neer-by
seboote. etc.-cut the rug nightly, but
Mast are brought to purposely by the
Management and handed a beset or two to
IMP Dante popped up. Officiate estimate
that the Casino has been reeponeibte for
at least LOCO edniteelona nightly. people
who would not attend the 1.1r nernially.
but they fare evidently been of little
Sisancial aid to the fair or fair partici-
pante. Moa worm in on the 40 -cent gate
rate after 8 pm and midway operators
have observed vem, very few making the
tong trek to the nut gone during Use
course of the evening.

around the zone, claims there Is no wafer
ride In the world. . . . Mott, who is
vice-preelderit of the compony. concerns
istmeelf with publicity, peornotton and
Monism management. lie's nepoilatiog
with *overal park operator. for Olsten..
tion of near duplicates next season.

S. Vale., of Puerto Rico, Dellgern op-
erator in Veneruela and the Caoal lone.
toured the fair this week with Cy Bond.
starDodgem ealeaman arid manager of the
company. two nem In the amusement
area. , . Other visitors Included
?rank thanield, for the ...nth time:
Nate Miller, to from Oars Prancloo: Len
Schloss, Olen echo ridd.l Park. and Mr.
Meiroy, manager of the Memphis Zoo.

. Art Lewis, the carnival op. In town
for two den but didn't go near Flutlane.
-It might make me feel bed," wee Artie

Old New York was cast Into gloom last
week -end when Joe Trotter, popular

doter of the hone car, met till death
when the old nag ran away. He died of
Internal knout.r on the way to the hewn
petal. Oar rides have been dimontinued,
temporarily et low- .
called attention to the fact that opera-
tors bave been .teemely fortunate at
the New Took expo from an wicket
standpoint. Trotter's I. believed to be
the tint the let by an employee let line
of duty. and very few have been majored.
No serious act -ideate involving patrons
have been reported turnout the ground._

Dorothy Modem wife of the manager
of Old New York, Rove* for their home
In Florida on Monday. . . Slim Kelly
and Al Shriner. of Nature'. Mentes,
visited Max Lindermann show at Allen-
town. Pa, . . Server.l visited the Tern.
ton fair this week_ among them being
Jordon Lott, Cy Bonet and Al Roatmen.
. . . There's a move on by tome of the
COCCOMICUIltrIl to take "Dlrect-Fronothe-
Wortens-Poir" attractions to South Amer-
ica this winter. No one has definitely
agreed to. however. . . . Dufour &
Roper.' Strome, As It Seem, hit the Med-
lin. span this week when police sits -
covered the show's bearded lady was a
toot Stone old ether

GOLDEN GATE
INTERNATIONAL fitit

EXPOSITION
SAN FRANCISCO

February IS to December 2

174mbero,

"No 1940" Decision Will Stand
Unless at Least $1,650,000 Can
Be Raised by Oct. 15 Deadline

SAN FRANC1300, Ikon. 30.-Inpotition
board or management his voted to sus-
pend operation. "dennitely and finally
this peer.- Preeloent Inland W. Cutter an-
nounced on Thunday.

Yet he later maele  interne:it con-
strued to mean that the board might
change ite mend If sullicient money could
be raid on the line in tee mono:Into
future.

-Money roust be on hand by October
15." he saki.

"TIM Masten to suspend operation.
han not been reached onhout due de -
'Mention and ta announced with the

deepest regret, as conthruante for a
shorter period in 1940. say May 15 to Sep-
tember 15, would seem to be dernantled
by many penmene consideestiona." he
added.

"These *mummies. however. fall far
abort of meeting the intmediate needs

Jed by plane for  seeend year. At
rete.n11.650.000 to new and free matey
court be on hand by October 18."

Witte admitting that a ettlsonin 0002-
ratttee is Kill trying to ratty this money,
Peeederae Cutler concluded that "the
beard feel. the decision as to  second
year cannot be deferred any longer."

Advisory Board
Action Deferred
By Gaytray Ops

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 90.- Comore -
stoner. huddled In  special season on
Monday to consider selectIon of an ad-
visory board to map future policy in the
event an expo Meteors for a second year
I. finally reached. Omer It. Bose. chats -
Men of the Concessionene Aseticiation.
parapets:led naming members of ths board
after President Leland Cutter's announce -
runt that there itoold be no 1940 seealon
unless at least i1s150,000 could be raised
by October US.

On /keen auggeation. It we. decided
to name only experienced showman on
the CA advisory committee and that the
members should en non all negotiate:Ina
between eoncesikasere and the expo board
of management le was said that about
90 per rent Of Mom opeletinE thown and
other confession on the midway were in
favor of continuing foe another year. but
an Impartsal survey revealed that lea. than
60 per tent of thee connoted aald they
would be back neat year A few unde-
cided ones sold they would &guider re-
hunrog with new attmetiom provided
the expo abandoned the Oat rental fee
for the more Utterable steak of 10 per
cent of the gross. flowerer. It wee con-
st4ered that aueb  proposed probably
would not be approved by the expo.

Maim. Leaders Act
Regarding the necessato $1,650.000 to

assure operation In 1040. It le .1.9 that
thews who put It up MUST not expect to
get any part of it beet from the expo. -

lion. Thu amount, It L reported, will be
needed for repairs of building* and roads
that will deteriorate during the whiten
for keepeng toothus a mall publicity
suet end to maintain a moot and con-
eresoon-eelling matt Second -year pomi-
Witty I. .1111 the math subject of con-
versation among the expo's 1.200 em-
ploye.. Many are estabittng thereseed
anxiety. 'eying they have had opportubt-
tke 'for Jobs and are uncertain as to
whether to take them. Cityn Moines
leaden have scheduled a meeting on the
possibility of getting public attbseriptione
with which to reopen next year.

Corkw ea Dancimg
Poet. Semen, will close on October 26

and apparently nothing will replace it.
Iftwillega Girl .110w has been replarat by
one presenting  -froam girt" In an Ica
cube. Chinese %Oilmen prospering Home
of rook Loot was timed the week. Pair
I. prepared for Its expected biggest day,
Seri Pranrio-o Dm. today electron (dean'.
Orchestra Ii being held over for soother
couple of weeks.

Pronto by the midway loot led to a
renew for dancing in the lduele Hall at
10 pm., same time the exhibit buildings
close. Negotiations are said to be under
way to bring as Ding Crosby for  few
days.

Stein Leaves for Long Rest
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. SO.-William

Stein, Vice-preeldent of the Musk Corp.
of America, has left his position as en-
tertainment chief at the expootion for
an extended rest In Southern California
having recovered from tong Other
Barney McDevitt, his a.letent assist
fair ollicrile with enterlatiornent arrarttre-
ir.cnta Outing absence of Mr. Stein. who

Paid Attendance
Previously reported 8,20.451
Thunday, Sept. 21 20.0o1
Friday, Sept. 23 18.0193
Saturday. &pt. 29 43.107
Sunday. Sept. 24 48,840
Monday. Sept. 25 11,710
Tuteday. Sept 24 17.823
Wedneedity, Sept. 27 17,598

'Reel 8.44.156

Gleanings
By WALTER K SIBLEY

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 30.--liork here
after a week in Mexlett City looking over
propecia for the bleudesin Expetaltion
there for Mitch the opener& dale of No-
vember 20. 1040. has been set. Prop:teal
1, to operate sts months. Our patty Went
and return.' by air. Mom my test Irian
there 14 yes. ago the city has locreased
In population from 780.000 to 1,800.000.
With an MUM]. of 7.500 feet, &IMAM la
one of perpetual spring. There la  rainy
ileum from Juno to Eirpotenber, but rein
coronae mostly of =tontine shore. An
air of pecopertty peeved. Use city. There
are 65,000 auto. rogintered. mostly of
Am:cleats manufacture and hardly one la
nose tbree y.re old. hundreds of United
S tates Donne pietas are seen on can of
tourists. who hare come over the new
Laredo. Tece.-Meteloo City road. 700 miles
stitch can be driven sully In 14 home
from Laredo. Modern tourist camp. and
reasonably priotel hotels are along the
route. Oasollne averages 18 cents a gal-
lon. 'Mere is no trouble for tourist. to
entire only registry:am% being securing
 Mullet card from any Mexican cooed
or at the bonder at eon of about 80
cents in United State money. Permit
for an auto coda about SO amts. it Is
generally conceded that with the war In
komp. tourist trade will greatly inermae
over the mew highway.

'There sow many more theater. that
compare favorably with any in the world.
Palace of Plne Arta woo greeted and fur -
n inon* at a oast of $80.000,000. Within
thia Is the National Theater. where shows
of ail kind, ate Wen. Including operas
at popular prem. Duping our en, wo
were never able to moors ticket. for any
of the shales It being said that for some
Ann ette. tickets taunt be reserved
months ahead. We 'bated  number of
night clube all of which are nightly
filled to eapectty. Some have a cover
clime. and In them we never were able
to MAUI,  table, ea we did not have
rencrvatione. Orchestra emliPere finno"
aNy with the beet in the U. S. A. Pasty
de la Redo: ma. almost a ',mike of the
Champs de Elyse. In Parts, loses CO
Chapultepee Park, two and one-half
minx from the city Mum the Meet -
ton World's Ala, wilt .be heel In 1040-'41.
On a Sunday drive to the beautiful play-
grotmd and recreation resort it took our
piety three hour. to make the round trip
from the etty owing to the tiosuaancle of
autos ualag the roads. Itundreds of
modern bti at. operated with a tars
01 10 cents Ideedeare. about 3 cents O. S.
Thiel amen ounivala play around town.r:7440, strct, and71th elga.1r.7the%

the about
than the better. Than is no amusement
park and ocauequently a dearth of mod-
ern outdoor &merles& amemementa mad
fun devices. Churobling ia taboo. with
exception of lotteries operated by the
government with weekly drawings

Over 10600 Americana ranee In the
city. with a shifting population of about
10.000 more. Bull fighting is .tin the
national sport. taking ;Moe almost every
Sunday with average attendame of
24,000. Hockey on roller Mabee Is also a
popular sport, weekly contester being held
In tbe old Fronton. where they played pe-
al., which emit by the boards when the
pre ...Sent put the knoth on gambling,
Beaeball IS also popular. as is auto retied,
for which there Is a dos call* week.
Wiled. sire a non acid fun -loving peo-
ple and. IS reveres and Observations are
true, they wIll book the old bedstead to
bate OM. foss. The paced. are enthused
over prospect of  vreeld'a fair to their
country. eapecially bushes. men, and
seem' ready to go for It book, tine and
rasps. Pemedent atedeama le b000rary

mod
preekkelt CC the fair: Pas-

Ortla Rubio. eiteratim Preeld13-Preeldenst eats

representative Of the allenean govern-
ment, aguntn Arroyo. and emcee's*
committee la competed of lb. dulls -

(see OlatAief.VG6 en one 51)

w1111011.14/ to thr, expo by MCA end was
responsible for bringing in big -name en-
tanalneeent.
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R -B Opens Texas
Tour at El Paso;
Mat. Near Capacity

EL FASO. Tex.. Sept. 30. -'Rte lUng-
lIngBanmen etreur opened Its tour of

which wilt keep It In State until
October 0, here Saturday (83) with near -
Capacity afternoon crowd and nigbt
crowd * hit light. Night attendance
whittled by Tessa Mines -Texas Tech
10041.11 game and Pinky Tomitn Ork
opening new ballroom.

Move in bete early Saturday from
Theron. Asir.. where Afternoon only .how
hold. Next atop after la Peso was Pecos
for Sunday afternoon only.

Cola here wee first alma 1234. Frank
Dream wee in ahead and got plenty of

r1.11 limes and lleroId-Post. Roland
irer wee with allow.

Atr-cooled tent was hit with El Paso-
an'. with meteor, new rummer level..
Moat pleating acts ware Terrell Jacobi'
tiger -lion act, Hubert Castle ond the
Pilule..

Jack Thee came by plane ahead of
ahow and slotted relatives and (Gonda
Because of religious holiday he did not
entertain show ntembera, fleet time in
many years. Jack's picture made Pete
1 of The HereldPort allow day. with
local midget. undlecovered until the
present.

Joe Bryan HI, Saterepost writer wham
circus feature not March sea a hit.
left glow here after traveling with it
limn Ran Prenceico re guest of John
ItifiglOsig North.

The Walkmir Trio was back after Mx
weeks. absence necatue of injuries re-
Oeieed In Chicago.

Paul Bloating Melted with Johnny
Mellow. now a rodeo promoter with
residence in 113 Peso. Mullen. once had
 cuing of harem with Singling .hew.

77/0130N. Aria. Sept. 30.-Ringling
Brag. and Barnum & Bailey Creme re-
covering from III sects of Southern Cell-
fornie's hest ware. gave one performance
here September 23 to a near -capacity
crowd. Show wea able to glee only
matinee, since It had to reach El Peso,
Tot.. September 21 for matinee and even-
ing pertornienoes.

George Smolt, general ntenatee, anti
Henry R. North. ;rubies relation director.
Laid attendance sea 'unusually
Atillenee relpOnar w.. excellent meat ap-
plause going 40 Terrell Jambe with ome
of the beet arraya of refuel wild animals
ern seen here.

Drukenbrod Returns
To Home in Canton, 0.

CANTON. 0., Sept. 30. - Sterling
(Duke) Ceylon:it:god. aldeoshow manager
of Cole Bros.' Clretis, her returned to
hie borne hers after overseeing the Mar-
to; of ht equipment and props at quer-
tees In Reetester. Ind. He plans to rest
a while.

Drukenbrod LIM clewing of the show
wee expected several days in advance of
Orantrille. u hoefross after leaving
Portsmouth. 0. thou Wrist Virginia and
Texuseoree was unusually poor. Talk of
war and the rudders drop in the tonsern
mantel kept people from the ticket
wagena ailloe they turned out in large
numbers for the .treat parade at each
.land. Decision to Nose the show came
after eenterence with men farelltar with
the tobacco Industry, who claimed North
Carolina would prove unprofitable for the
allow'. eetatemplated tour at thin time.

-Folks eel the show took the doing
goodnattlreelly and molt of them node
the show train to Rochester on the
home run.' ha said. He +Wed he saw
that all tits people were given mileage
to the. :tomes atter diahatieung at quar-
ters. Members of hie colored band left
Lite beim at Stoneville Tenn_ and earl-
UnUed to their norms im Nethytile.

Crowds Good for Ham. Eggs
Show; Windstorm at Lodi

MODIOSTO, Calif. Sept. 20.-The Ham
and legs Circus coottoure to play to good
amide. A high wind at Lcell gave the
worklingtnen a busy time when U.* tent
nearly blew mo.. but the pesTormanho
went ao without a hitch_

Completing its atend in the Bay Dia.
Oleg and the State capital. the show
beaded into eon Joaquin Valley before
returning in mkt -October to Southern
California, Li:eluding flan Diego and the
Imperial Valley.

DR. ARTHUR SCOTT. U, oldest
Ming press agent, haring been with
the old Sells Bros.' Cfrcus. He la note
a chit -In at the Ohio Mesossio Home,
Spring/lel& The tote Miner Scott,
per:eta egret O/ the old John Rob-
in -son Circa., tosa Si, cousin. Photo
rubmsfinne by Doo Waddell. who ono
I, et Ms home.

Shipley's 12th Year
For St. Louis Store

RICHMOND. Va.. Sept. 50.--Eart Ship -
play *gain will have charge of the boil -
day ahoy at Famous -Barr Co- St. Louie,
Mo. opening about November 20, making
his 12th year at the store. Shipley and
wife Kent * few day. in New York and
the former downed at the Goodrich 23t-
hiblt (where Lynch Death Dodger. are).
as Whiter Hart* the Gown there, was
on the rook Int.

Shipley relotned the road unit of the
Death Dodgers here the week at the
Virginia State Fair and will be with
them until close of reason early In No-
vember.

Montgomery, Ala., Fair
For Barnett Bros.' Show

SIONTODIAS34Y, Ala., Sept. 30.-Bar-
nett Oros' Circus gave two performances
bore September 22 to law croeds.

Attenannoe probably wits reduced be-
cause, on the mime Cate, a local motion
picture theater offered one oe the biggest
box-office attraerdons in recent weeks
and the Mot night football game be-
tween two high se -heels drew a crowd of
8.000. The weather was clear, cool.

GEORGE HANNEFORD ;ft may of riders
closed tale season t Richmond. Va., after
playing eight consecutive weeks of fairs_
Will open Indoor OCSO011 with

Circus October 33.

National Canvas
Goods Mfrs. To
11leet in New York

CHICAGO, Sept. 30.-The annual con-
vention of the National Canna Goode
Manufacturers w111 be held In New York
at the New Yorker October 8 to 13.

In a letter sect to members. S. T.
Jassop, of this city. president et the
aaeoclatkin,

"You. I feel sure. to nn entlividUal
manufacturer are faced with such ques
Dons of manufacturing. labor. operation.
selling as are common with all your
brother manufacturers. Would not this
fortheonting 48th national convention of
the National Camas Geode Menufae-
toren' Omelettes:1. Inc- afford you a
most splendid opportunity to meet those
manufacturers who, like yourself, need
the encouragement of men who ere In
this industry to stay and es American
business men believe that unwelftsh con.
meted action slit bring about a better
business oondittote for all? With this
thought In mtr.d. and with the motive of
encouraging attendance at this conven-
tion, T cordially Invite you se president
of thl association to meet with us.

"You will be rerelved with the hearty
handshake of frtendlinrse end courtesy.
Your individual problem la net too small
for corodtteratton on the floor of the
convention. Come for help, entertain-
ment and good fellowship.

"This convention has been In prepara.
Oen for months. The wry best possible
latent le being 'cooped by Prank Sterran,
general chairieum. and the chairmen
of hie active committees to guarantee
you not only a worth -while vielt to the
greatest city In the world. New York.
but an opportunity for you to make the
finest contacts with *mild and enthuel
antic bieslnees men it has ever been your
lot to meet."

Parker -Watts Biz Picks
Up Since Entering Okla.

CANTON. 0.. Sept. 30.-Marlon Wal-
lick. asaistant Mar-iatiow manager of the
Parker Sr Katt. Oren., report. buainees
with the abed haa picked up Once it
began Its Oklahoma tour. He said snany
of the showfolke 'rioted the Will !Wirers
Meencelel when the circus played there
recently. Waltick ha. a new partner In
his knife -throwing act. auxin.. in
Teem -ewe was only fake ha reports,

Henry Bros. Unit LerlYell
Baddeley Bros.' Show

BLAINE, Wash.. Sept. 30.-Nenry
Bros.' Circus unit has left Baddeley
Moe.' Circus and ts heeded south, play-
ing along the Weak Coma thou Weighing -
ton. Oregon and California to toe An.
gels. .1. E. Henry la manager.

Since returning to the !States Henrik
chow has played two good fairs_

Service Charge on Annie Oakleys
Brings Resentment From Press

Shreveport. La. circus In betting "complimentary" ttek-
Editors. The thIlboord-altho it showed eta to inform the press that there would

to probably 10.100 people afternoon and be a charge ot 25 cents earn as a "Lax
night In Shreveport September 21 and and service charge,"
gave a good entertainmeot. Downie Bros' I did not peramelly attend this Grebe
Cirrus telt Shreveport with a Gonne of nor did any member of my family, but
resentment by many intrenbeni of the from members of my staff and other con-
cerns, including editors at daily newspe. ploy... of The Journal I learned. with
pen and newsboy; city offtclate and utter surprise and &sense that tech
other chicane who 'were presented with holder of a pros ticket era. charged
"complimentary" ticket. for courtaalea 25 Cents at the circus grounds. Some
rendered and were forced to pay 24 cents holders were unalge or unprepared to
on each ticket or elm be dtrappotrard mot this charge and left disappointed.
by not attending. Some of those suffering eitaappoentment

As enraging editor of a daily news- were children Who did not even have the
pep., which lanaltion I have hold for money for transportation o and from the
many yearn during which period I have fairground. where the circle wu held.
exchanged courtesies with CL -fusee, I COL, It ems Inexcusable enough for meal -
seder It nip duty, especially toward the paper editors. reporters and °them of
newspaper fraterritty In general, to tom- the poem. Duo whom courtesies had been
plain shout the grow lark of courtesy extended the amt. mo.t genermudy lm
shown by the cloud I am writing this the Iona of specs and effort, to be led
letter looping It Intl be publiaied, slot to belocw they were bring complimented
because of any personal malice or per- with tteketi when in reality they were
soca] &reappointment. but for the reason being retsied, but it WWI ID my Jude -
that I con...tenuously consider that mein. trent much sorer for newsboy% to be
bent of the prise should acquaint one grimly disappointed. When too circus
another with experiences in which trek Imes agent, a Ms. Stack. was in the ell -
of appreciation la disptayod agate.. the metal office issuing courtesy tickets to
mesa_ rem Journal thru env as its editor IThe thing against which I wish to pro. suggested that the elegies take cam of
ten peetindarly was the Callum of the iOtec StRVICE CHAROX on oppoeite popes

R -B Qualifies To
Do Biz in California

SACRAMENTO. Calif. Sept. 30 -The
Mistime lima. and Barnum & Battey Ctr-
cua. on September 20, quotient to do
Motive. to this Stale when Secretary of
State Frank V Jordan okehed the Dela.
ware ineorporauon papers of the ',how.

Joseph C. Cannon. In the Lot Angeles
Security Building, we. deaignated as the
ahosra California agent in the pope..

It Is rumored here that the circus might
set up winter quarters In California.

CHICAGO. Sept. 80.-It le rumored here
that with the Blegling-Baraturi circus
taktrie out Incorporatien papers In Cali-
fornia. the Al 0. Barnes Circus may be
mined.

Noah Denies Rimer
CINCINNATI. Sept 30.-Henry' North

was querted by wire on the alloy...men-
tloned rumors and he replied that
"neither rumor referred to hes any basic"

Scattering of Cole Folks
CINCINNATI, Sept. 30.-Prodell rm.

man, Who %la with Colo Item.' Corns.
element, following Mita as to where some
of the folks went alter the closing:
Flying Behees end Ralph &wiener. catch-
er for ngsse. Peru: lens end Betty
Waters, Dayton, 0.: Mu -tin Celle Troupe,
Detroit: Otto Oriabilrot Peru; Butch
and Make Iturkbart, Mott: Prank Shep-
herd. Toledo. O.; FreedIe rterman ont:
wife, Peru. then to their home in Lon-
don, Ont.: Walter Gulce and Troupe.
TIOOpp, Fla: Teddy and Harriet Dmeste.
Serasote: Horace toted, mall agent, Ches-
ter. Pa.; Chows leltokunan. Indiampold
named McEvoy. Hornell. N. Y.: Lee /tenth,
Jimmy De Cobb. lAw Walton. Albert
Powell. Chicago; Johnnie Cedar*. mem-
ber of elutes bar eel. New Cieleanse.
Jack Rpm. announcer. Chicago, foe few
dem, then a tour of the Pat Last and the
Orient.

Mr. and Mrs. It. J. Mclittrien and John
Stealth. Rochester, Ind ; Albert Fleet to
bin farm mar Rochester, Ind.; Jo Jo
Cornet& Cleveland: Mr. and Me,. Sri

Rochester, then to their home
In Houston. Tea.: Stanley Demon, any-
where from New York to Calcutta; Nick
and Dorothy Carter. Arno: Helen and
Win Porten°, Peru: Cowen ValentIne,
Peru; Crse O'Dell, Chicago: Oetalle Crerie
dell Chicago. Ernie Sylteeter, Peru:
Harry and nue. Hiterotel to their farm
near Rochester, Ind.: the Webers to theft
home In Mow leek Wolfe. Atlanta:
Herold George. Kane.: Mr. and Mrs.
Prank Loving, Mr. and Mrs. Prank 43r -
men, Cecil 1-ebell. Florida: Melia Cronin,
P eru for a few day's: 'the Joe Takeo
Troupe, Chicago: Doc and Pelt. Carlene',
!Iodide: Babe Floyd, mtmber of Onire
!Wing troupe, Charles City, Ie.: Al Deaso
to his home Ir. Pena.

Model Builders' Activities
RISADINCI, Pa. Sept. 30.-Ford Hoe.'

Circus is again In winter quarters In
Long Beach. Calif.. after being used
in MOM', picture. A Dog et the Chian.
eterting the Marx Brothers, repots
Owner Walt Matthie.

Lincoln A. Williertui, Stockton, Calif.
Is wields:1g on ha quarter -Inch wale
show. He was recently Melted by Kenny
Hull, Los Angeles., Hull snsr Ringlmg-
ltarottm to Walla Walla and 'Yakima.
Wash.. tins In Long !teach and toe Ap-
se... Calif. Kenny has just completed
MI new drop -frame baggage wagon for
his ride snow.

Jerry Booker. Buffet°. N. Y_ ta working
on his model of lite Mingling No. S black.
wraith shop wagon Be recently added
tour heed of baggage Mock to h. alone

Vern Purnell, Cedar Rapids, ha. has
aereral baggage, wagons going theta hie
bleelesenith shop.

New members ere Del Went:welt
13otse, Ida.: L. S. Bostwick,
alorit.i Joseph Zotteneskt. Waverly. N. Y.

mil Crowther. Kingston. R. L. reports
that the Nifty Road Circus I. Moving

.another now big top mule. also a new
side-ahow top, cookhouse top end two
dressing tent.. Crowther received a truck
and trailer, which will be used as an
almoonditionang unit, from C. K. Au:di-
nette. Littletoo, N. H.

Clarence Cudderback, Auburn. N. Y. -
recently completed a luggage wagon.

Anyone desiring Mformation about the
Circus Model Butidens and Omura. As-
soetetion should write to Secretary-
Treamarer Rusted! 7'. Warner, 1418 Mul-
berry Street. !Decline. Pa.
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Bella-Ploto Circus, =wed his semen at

Ar(
Charleston. B. C., and joined the pub-
licity staff In the It,. York office ofWitIt the

Crocus 1aFtS
By THE RINGMASTER

Prisatial
CPA

%sewer,
WILLIAtt rr trbt, IT. Y. itecniKattida

23 arrref Fe.. Tuns. nsatNes bruin, c.a.. itsteint.
tOmisetst is waLyra Ronereanot, room

71. WOO. tow. mei Inistlae
°swum 12.641a. nti

ROCHELLE. RI., Sept 20.-A meeting
of the member. reeding to the Siete.
which compere the Eastern ellfislon of
the amociation IA called for October 12
at Benson's Still Animal Teem. Nashua,
N. H. lounceece will be served at 1:30
pen. To Mow who ham never visited
thia farm, the meeting Mil afford an
opportunity to become acqualntod with
other members of the associelloo. All
the circus. acts which lime been playing
at the farm during the summer. with the
exception of the riding act. will be 06
exhibition. Members may bring their
families and friend. Any other members
who may be In Nes England or close by
and wishing to attend will be welcome.

Mr. and Mm, James V. Chioupek.
of Oakland. Calif and his Mete: David
Cometaro. Clyde E. Brown and Dr. D. II.
Murray paid their Mat volt to the Rig
Bbew at ?mono. Calif. They also vielted
Mends and the show again at Oakland
and San Francisco_ The new lot in Oak-
land was obtained largely that the ef-
forts. of Mr. ChlOopek.

Vetoes at Waite TM. office toe week
were Mrs. Tiliey, owner of the Tilley
/Mom. and Mr. and Ws. William Agnew.
Agnew has his petrified coon attraction
do the midway. The Tilley Shows ended
their mason at Rochelle. moving to lin-
ter evertors at Ladd. Ill. Their Mildness
here an. very dirtetntrafttttg Weather
cold the fleet hall of the week

Stan Roams. Western vlcepreedent,
was a fropeni visitor on the lot of the
Big Elbow outing its firs -day engagement
In lea Angeles.

Walter B. Roheetadel and tax Johnson.
Of Rochelle. put In nine Woe* on Tuesday
of lost week wattlitrig the Legion parade
In Chicago.

15 tJeats C29
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Andrew Downie, who owned the Walter
L. Main Circus, sold the shoe to the
Miller Brothers. of 101 Hen= Wild Wrot
fame. . . . Edward C. Knapp, general
agent of Hagenbeek-Wallace Corm, died
In Chicago September 23 from heart
dliesse....Conste Smith. 18, who worked
le a pit shove with Christy PTO.: Cirrus.
wee Until September 23 when the wheels
of a circus truck ran over his head at
Thomasville. Oa.... A gorilla sanctuary
wan establlehed by the Belgian Govern-
ment about Mount Mikeno in the 13N -
glen Congo, =cording to the pi= of
Cart E. Akeley. It was relmnied that
about 75 gatelike lived In an area of 230
square miles. lying 100 miles .10th of
the equator and 150 miles west of Vie -
tore Nyanza. in which locality It was
made unlawful to kill gorillas.

Darnagos totaltng 41.000002 were de-
nied by Judge V. S. Reiter. of helm Coun-
ty Superior Court. Hammond. fa
lid suite filed to Wien of victim, of the
limenbeek-Wallace Chem wreck near
Hammond In June. 10113... , Omega C.
Moyer, formerly with John Robinson
Circus. was glee. a birthday party by
that circus September 22 In Little Rock.
Ark. . . The old circus ring barn of
Oonrge he. Ely at Bering. Tot, was de-
stroyed by lire Beptambier 3. . . The
Christy Circus added new able show and
menagerie tents and a big triad:. Bill
Turobe Joined at Moultrie. Oa-. and
Web up =Hee left open by dipolar*
of Joe IleCnItom. Clete Ellington
loin= and was woriOnn spec and doing

Iron -)w slumber. Indian Joe and
wile closed to play fates. , Eddie
Stilt:Its }aired the Koplin Trio on Bella -
Photo Choose.

?oink Drnden. general picas agent of

TIGHTS
OPERA HOSE

KOHAN MFG. CO..

Loew, Inc. . . . William Wells. former
enteretrian director of Who -Moto Cir-
cus. returned to the white tops as mum -
Irian =odor on HArenbeck-Wallads. .
Pete Lindesnenn, brother of Billy Undo-
mann. owner of Sells-Sterltng Circuit
Joined the show as soperlettandent of
privileges. Its also wee doing a revolving -
ladder act. George Kennedy, Jewish
clown. also joined. . . . Joe lame., and
Milk Loretta. with their trained mute.
Teddy, closed their fair reason at Durand,
Wia., and were booked for Indoor dates
under m.atinentellt of the World Amuse-
ment Service Corp.

Favorite
Outdoor
Performer
Contest

See Coupon CM gape Je=
As promised In the last hone, the Con-

test Editor le ready to make an important
announcement In t011130C1400 mita the
lartiance of outing:atm of merit by The
Billboard to sinners of dirtsional
as well as other claws, Just as In the
last tienler. when trophies were slummed,
complete standings are omitted. the next
10 leaders being tabulated Instead. Be-
ginning with the neat lane detailed
standings will be rommed.

Now for the certifkatee. Them ottracr
tire -diplomas," nymbolle of pooulanty,
whit% is nearly etwor. coupled with skill
and outstanding Pr77.7visti:m will bawed= to the elm 30 In the elendittigei
Winner. of dtvislonI crowns will also be
awarded thane symbols of honor. In fedi.
teat they will go to leading rotegetters In
the three math cloases--Cocus, Cameral
and Preis Act. These ordlilestsa will be
sWtable foe framing. of mom. and Will
be hand drawn and Slinnituded-

It has been delnliely decided that
tangible swards, stir i as cups. medal.
into contributed by the donors well be put
Up only in those classes of performing
which have proved popular In the voting.
A performer who gains a title 6-1111 little
or no competition, either because not
enough dilate in that chow hare been
nominate!: or because the performer doers
a unique act pm -utter to him or her, will
not tote a trophy. This to not only re-
tarded as eminently fair but donors have
exprecreed en thterecrt only In vote -getting
eimer The ninhoord Indorene the sen-
timent However. core:kenos will not be
merely "coosolatIon.. These dIpbonsas
carry as much retoonition as tangible
trophies and are bona ode wearer of this
publiddlott

Don't forget that the last ballet will
appear in the lame of November 4 and
that the final hour for mailing them in is
midnight of that day. Coupons monk
after Noverniwn. 4 will not count In the
final tabulation. There will be absolutely
Ito defielton from this rule.

Thee Met 10 leaden are ea follows-
!, Mee KM 13.115
2. *MOM Barb 13.530
I. *Aerial Aeon. .... 11.021
4 foe bell Mood 10.317
5. Mat)srle geIsO 9.111
a. ego.. weld. 7,342
7. *Wee 6.1170
it feeel. Cashed .

4.450
9. *Hubert . . 6.079

10. Insina Valowtimes 5.052
tesee In sees 410445.

SERVICE CH ARGE---
(Ceitineed from opposite pagel

the newahoye. remerting that I would
penKinally rather have children provided
for than adults:. I mentioned that an-
other press agent at the circus on a visit
to Mr office had Indicated that this
=du was Clod to have rsemboys as its
guests. and that be had encouraged me
to =ogee this privilege. Mr. Mack
agreed and I accepted fewer tickets than
usual for the paper In oonsideratiots foe
the courtesy that I Sr. assured would
be shown the newsboys I had the di-
rector of the mean:me come to my off lee
mine Mack was there go there would be
no miriodemtanding I mods It clear
that Mir newspaper would no. site any-
thing to bring disappointment for those
holding complimentary tickets. especially
children, and he mewed con there would
be no mieunderstsioding and no die-
appentasetit Ha told as. to stamp with

FOR SALE
Following Property of the

Hagenbeck-Wallace Shows Co.:
Elephant Acts broke in groups of fives, Pony Acts. Camels,
Collie Dog Acts, Baggage Wagons. Menagerie Cage
Wagons. Ticket Wagons, Tableaux. Wardrobe, Elephant
Blankets, Horse Blankets: Grandstand. complete. 12 and
14 high: Blue Seats, complete. 18 high: Heavy Baggage
Harness, Pony Harness, Cookhouse Equipment. Railroad
Coaches, Stock Cars and Flat Cars.
Contact HAGENBECK-WALLACE SHOWS CO.. Baldwin
Park. Calif., or JOHN RINGLING NORTH, en route,
Ringling Bros.' Circus.

RINGLING BROS. AND BARNUM & BAILEY'S
RESTYLED. REBUILT AND REFRESHINGLY NEW

SIDE SHOW OFD ALL SIDE SHOWS
WNTS

HIGH CLASS AND UNUSUAL ATTRACTIONS OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION FOR TOUR OF 1940

Address CLYDE INGALLS, Manager Side Show, Care Ringling Bros, and
Barnum G limier. En Route, or Chicago Of/Kt, 633 Plymouth Cf.

MIKE CAMALO
WAISTS! WANTS! WANTS!

Circus and Vaudeville Acts. Also Novelty Acts for Indoor Show for the
entire winter. Need two NOV'''. Men to take charge of Rome and
Griffis, Ga.. ellkes. AtIrnIr swot. Open Oct, 23. Enshry, Ala.

Add.... all nis.1 care ELKS' CLUB, (Imlay. Ala.

The Journal stamp slips of paper and
put my name on each slip, saying thus
would be admission for each newsboy
holding one. accepting this promise In
complete faith. I prepared them sups
amording to Mark's suggestion and had
them presented to the newsboys. When
they readied the Citetti, however. the
boys were notified that It would cost
25 omits for each ore to attend the =-
elm Half or more of the boy.. being
without funda, left the plate painfully
disappointed.

I understand that on the "compli-
mentary. tickets in email type there
was a printed notation that a tax and
aeevles charge would be collected. but
the amount, as far as I know. was not
mentioned. I personally did not nonce
this 11ne on the tickets and I doubt If
other. did.

I learn 01 my own orgarileatton that
reveal staff nnonibera failed to go to
the circus yesterday because of some
previous dapteasing experiences con-
ned.= with two or three circus per-
formances In Shreveport. especially of
one *aperient° whereby holders of re-
served -seat tickets found upon teething
the diems that the reormations tied not
bean kept. The hilthoerd lost year pub -
tithed a latter about thla matter which
I took the liberty of smiting because I
telt the public should know about N-

O= newspaper has always been m-
emos In the matter of deem publicity
and other courteelea and its a rule has
teats«d decent consideration except for
the experience 0:enacted with Downie
Bros.. Circuit Complimentary rackets
shotild be domplimentary without any
unknown or hidden conditions or string'.
A.3 a newspaper editor I would much pro.
fee not accepting any ticket, that would
not prdOtle the courtasim naturally to
be expected.

DOLPH FRANTZ. Editor,
The Ithrteeport Journal.

A COLE unit of five elephant.. was
the Akron liod.) Pair. under direction of
Jack Spencer. The bulls used September
23 In the 00P parade In tniihmapoila
ware In charge of Alonzo Dever.

WANT TO BUY
650 Folding Wooden Grandstand

Chain.
Air Calliope for use with elects

band and street belly ,autonsmilet.
Triple Horizontal Bars with tOniplett

gigging.
Smell Net fee flying return act.
One or Mee well-Imloed lisreleuk

Monet
MVO be in good condition: cheap

for cash. State when and where
we may inspect what you have
re alter.

GAINESVILLE

COMMUNITY CIRCUS

roe tate On ..... --dembee NJ..wen E.4..... Mt up is 6 Mori.Ora.*, eines els Me Mee line.
tarmeeme. 1 TIAN Mark. VIV104. Mei.Ver.. 11001, POOP O. Mere.
Cass Leh  Inelem Vete/lee Se..
Preeternmseem Om.. Larldlee, V
Gyeerrem et sae Ile ewer Plana I I.

4...maier P.M.. UMW VON.* aesseume be...... mem. is N. V. *Me . Peenele.
emrdeeee OM. swam. MS taw Se M. V,

WANTED QUICK
rep PIMA.. %W. Peek. eireerre, even. SNOWT., We me. Isomer. rem ..)1, tromeee
preempt. Stale .ilea eret sf1 t. rest OUserm .14

00C 0. L as . Peaver. Tea.

CALL CALL
an ss.es. *ewe. sop.  are. fahadapm 0,0.1eui
mew mew eses. Mega M. OOLE. Ng, Weer
Omer. Paw Yam N. Y. PAM Wal
1400411101, r1111 einima tan awl
am Me be Mere Air agree Newiesasisesit..
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Under the Marquee
By CIRCUS SOLLY

!LOYD KINO, of Cole Moe' Circus.
was In Cincinnati pat work on tntalnAtt
end gave The firlibbird a call.

WORD COMES to Bally that P. N. Benue -
son Kilned Downte Bro.' CireSSA as gen.
eral agent at Natchez. Miss.

HORACE Z. ROSE hen left Haag Bro.'
0/mud and to working theaters and
schools In the South.

IT'S NEARING We and et tes sessen--enda
the west el in.

PRANK HARTSMS CPA. while
CLneinnati beat week. gave The 81111.0cred
 call.

RAM DOCK'S Sheer Hies' elect... Is
heN.ng to the vicinity of Wadaington.

CHARLES (KIM KOSTER Is set with
Michael Todd's Not Nikedo, with Btll
Robin/en the afar. Will open In Boston
October 30 foe two weeks. then go west_

TIfE ;CLINICS. playing fairs and other
.Tents, will dose outdoor ecason at Ctr-
Orville, 0.. Pumpkin Either middle of
October. They are having a good meson.

AERIAL SMALLS and daughter. 311111
Moy. who were with Eddy Bros.' Circus.
hem been working dates sa free sot In
Pennsylvania.

HONTZT BILL'S Shows was It Chero-
kee. Kan.. September 28, auspices or the
City School Activity lesgue. Management
Wes free elephant rides to the kiddie..

JOHNNY RISKO. high -wire performer.
motored from New °einem. to Allentown,
Ps- end will spend winter with his folks.
He caught the Ails:Acorn Pelf end re-
newed acquaintances.

LEO FRANCIS. billed as Prints Leo.
dancing and musical clown, who played
C.d....v[11e. Ind- September 22-23, met
Duddy Oakley, clown. who was parsing
thou. Leo rays he is framing a No. 2 act.

hillTHOot and manners are Owe Melia to
keep Miss comeanity Ire stied. foe they n.1.
and cerium seed aril

WHHEN. RINOLINCI-BARNUM was in Leo
Angeles. show dropped nixie of Its bulbs
leavens then. at Baldwin Perk quarters.
and took 12 of the Hagenbeek-Wellam
elephants along. 'Mere are now 20 bulls
left at the quarter..

MRS.ELI-LAM:Tit PENNattended I
Harnett Bros.' Circus et Montgomery.

the Protective Hoene. She has don.
Ala. and was hoetesa to 30 children from

this no other circuses. She Malted with
Mr. and Me.. 'Tan Antal. States that
she to helping on the fele at Montgomery--- ---

RUSSELL BROS. less In Mobile. Ala_
September 30, the tirat circus there this
year. The car wss there September 22-
23 and ho. ths following crew: /bands
Korman. in charge: Vic Poster. Maned
Harkin. Ed Poe. IL P. Gibbons, Walter
Loeser -be and Wks, Kitaman,

Merles. Tex. The *hoar was purchased
early in the peer by Moore: his brother,
Bill. and H. A. Decker, also of Electra.
Tho M.:ires joined the circus at Bangor.
Me, and traveled three Eastern States
mid part of the Southern Mates.

THE HENRYS (Arthur and Merle)
recently doted a nine -meek engagement
with DeWsktoe American Rocket Rerun
At Guthrie Center, he., then going to
Sedalia and Columba. Mo., for theater
iminageoienta. Will be In Teltall for the
wir.ter. In December they will be in
Gainesville Connected with the Gaines.

Communny Ctrcue Christmas
virsde

THUG ARt seem very esehmaistk Chews
SAM leneaut red madder. One In awned. Is
Hever NY. el Soaks.. Wash.. wee sully rem
MN the Miele eS blare by elverelow.

THERE was a rumor at Rochester. Ind..
last week that Cole Bros.' trained stock
end props may be used them winter by
Orrin Davenport toe his medal winter
dates Davenport for wastrel awn has
been using Ringling-Barnumtock for kW

indoor event. if the phut enaterialthes
how will derive almost enough money to

defray coat of wintering it. Otherwise the
owners plan to dispose of the draft dock.
there tams  strong demand for bore.
In that section of the country, with prior.
subetantialir up compared to s year ago.

THE AMPAICAN LEGION OUtd0Or show.
Specracte of start .t &Idler Feld. Chi-
cago, had Lew Diamond and his band:
Elbe and Hmrnan, magic fountain's: Partite
Trio, high unsupported ladders, Braddock
Troupe. on ladders: national champion
Arum end bugle corps: Kenneth Waite
and troupe of 20 clowns: Study Rudynoff
and his hikla-school horse*: Zdavatta
troupe. rtdir c art: Jerry novella, one-man

band: Wiliam Sparks and hi. ZOIMeetat
Amts.] Ballet. on high trapese: Fere Jane -
ley.. high act. Welleada Troupe. high
wire: Floresque. high net; Parade of Stara
-Eddie Cantor. Mary Plckford. Jack
Denny. Bob Hope. Morton Downey and
Jane Withers. reports Billy West with the
Waite troupe.

The Corral
By ROWDY WADDY

CARROLL AND ROor. unit shot"
played the Sentinel Hunters. Show. Mil-
waukee. Depteniber IS. which dicer an
eertImated S0.000.

DON 1-12:81201AN. with Peed Beebe.
are producing the Champlonahlp Rodeo.
which darted September 30 at the former
PI:Whoa ball perk. Philadelphia_

CRISP RED EAGLE and wife report
they hem hod  good scasoss playing
14 fain and several Western rodeos. with
their rope and Ineltan act, and will ploy
Are mace fairs In 'Texas.

ALL -LOUISIANA Champhinistrip Rodeo
will be held at Loulatane State Unlver-
elty in November for flee dais. In order
to muter. conteetante must have been
residents of Lodialana Ion at least sir
month* before the opening date of the
*box. W. NIL Rabin is general manager.

ABOUT 20.003 Attended the afternoon
and evening exhibition rodeo .t Scran-
ton. Pa.. September 23 for the benefit
of the pennon fund and disabled mem.
ken. of the Pennsylvania Motor Ponce.
More than ti).) head of stork and the
dime number es1 men participated.

OFFICIALS of the annual South Ar-
kande. Feeder Calf She.. and Bde Rodeo
in Pine Bluffs. Ark., reeently, Included
Floyd Ode. director: Lonnie Rooney and
Hayden. Judged Siena Whaley and Robert
Elliott, pick -1.11 Tern. and Pete Adams,

r --OFFICIAL BALLOT- -

ADELE NELSON'S elephants were re-
cently hi Geneve. 0.. the home of Welter
L. Math. en route from New 'York to Day-
ton, 0. Walter Main dye that Adele to
one el the Nelson family and was with
the Main allow when s child. Her hus-
band. Lewis Reed. trains the elephant*

GEORGE SHIRKS% en route to Lexing-
ton, Va. after playing Centerville, Tenn_
Pair. stopped off at Thestol and renewed
acquaintance with Jimmy DeColb. Al
Powell. Duke Drukeathrod and Atetella
Girls. who were with Cole Bros' Circus.
AU Were on tents Brea' Clretu last year.
Milroy la 00111 with the A.gal Loons.

BILL ANT?"S, formerly with Rumen
Clerua, had his calliope in Chicago

for the national Lotion convention. It
eau entered to the panicle for the Harry
14c2Onney Piet S'w. 32 Evansville. WM.
sod insured later in the der to glee eddl-
tional Conde for the Wleconaln aggress-
tion.

OCCASIONALLY 041 been a twee sow shot
he is tea May to tad she trade Pee.. Tah
stsaM ale ho

T. LEO MOORE. wile and daughter.
Joan. who have been with Downie Tine'
Circuit have returned to their home In

FAVORITE OUTDOOR

PERFORMER CONTEST
Sponsor: The Billboard

DONORS: Cicero. Saints & Sinners Club of America (Dexter fellow*
Tent I. Orem, Fans of Americo, flattens' Showmen's AmOclatfon And Hollywood
Trophy C.

BS:1,111g is open to any person In, or este:ring to, show Madness. Including
those trade onrintratton and accredited fans holding paid -up membership rants
RULES AMEND MD TO INCLUDE VOTING 1.11* PERPORMER.S, WHO MAT NOT

TOTE FOR THEMSELVES HOWEVER,

IMPORTANT
BALLOTS ARE VOID If ALL 10 PLACES ARE NOT FILLED
OUT WITH NAMES OF 10 DIFFERENT INDIVIDUALS
OR TROUPES.

NAME OP UNIT. ARTIST OR TRAINER TYPE OR CLAW

1 (10 notate.)

2 " )

3. ( 8 " )

4 ( 7 "1
5 ( " 1

6. (

7. C 4

6 ( 1 -
9 t 2 I

to. ( 1 Point 1
The Bathoera Is the Anal judge of an ballots and declaimu made by It are

incontestable one cannot be appesled. Conceal elates with ballot in Maus of
November 4. 1900 Final ballot mailing must bear  postmark of not later than
midnight of November 4.

IYOU., Nam. Plesa Print
Plesse

Permanent Glee
Adders,. City

and
IAfilltattriet in Show Ithathass
or by Whom Employed

State

Signature
Ballots without denatures are told

I CUT OUT -PERFORMER CONTEST EDITOR
AND MAIL TO The Ilillboard. 1564 letudway. New Tele. N. T. I

announcer. Red Lyons funatdied the
deck.

NINTH ANNUAL PRISON RODEO to
be held at Huntsville, Tex_ the first four
Sunday in October will be directed by
Albert Moore. prison's recreational three -
tar. A sound truck. directed by .1. P.
Dentate under general supervision of 8.
K Barnett eisponntendent of the Tdas
prison systenl. L on  tour of Tema.

ABOUT 65 cowboy* from the United
States and Comment participated to the
rodeo held In conjunction with the re-
cent 40th annual West Wuthington Pah,
Puyallup. Weals Event was managed
and produced by Rom Wall. wtth Cy
Taillon a announcer. Oral Zumwalt
directed the arena. Winner. In the van -
owe results were Tom Wood. Brahma
bull riding: Alvin Gordon- saddle bronk
riding, and Oral Zumwalt, atom wres-
tling.

THREE-DAY RODEO and '40 Camp at.
Loganeport. Ind.. under Shriller: aureplora.
Wes so successful that efforts are Under
way to make the event an annual. Set -
oral hundred head of lire stock and 00
contmtanta partsdpated. James Ander-
PC,Il sustained a broken left leg when be
was thrown and trampled In the brink
riding event. He woo taken to St.
Joseph n Hospital. Logansport. Another
patient them le Verittl YebiLlow, who sth-
tained infurim In bulkicsiging. Feature
of the Suretay show was the double wed-
ding of Joe Atkins to Minnie Josephine
Whelan and Virgil Whitlow to Alta
Churchill. trick rider.

LEWIS MORPHY, nub member of the
Shooting Stare or the Golden West,
rambled into Cincinnati recently elder
driving his new Pontine from Hollywood,
Calf.. and stopping off to stale the Blur
Orme EMT. Lexington. Ky. During a
brief Melt to the corral desk he said he
planned to slain the New York World's
Pate for  week before heading for his
mothers home in Florida, where he will
vbestIon for about two weeks. He plane
to play amerol theater dines along the
route and will then return to Hotlywood_
While In the Queen City ho also renewed
acquaintance with many old friend.,
haying oppecired here Borne year. ago as
a petite fighter.

VERNE ET.LIOTE of McCarty & Elliott
Roiro Co. ennounces that the Pacthe
International Live -Stock Lenoir and Rodeo
to be held coon will see one of the best
strings of butirms in the history of the
Portland. Ore- event. In the nne-up
Will be V.A. Reservation. 20 Below, Wild

Whtrzer White, Tiger Mike. &Maw
Chaser, and Five Mtnutee to laidotght,
champ of the enable. which has never
been ridden to the Sorel those Doff Abet.
Jesekle Cooper, Duck Tiffin end Johnny
Tubbs are ,cheduled to compete. Bull-
doggers wilt Include Jim Tryln, Bred,
Cox. Joe Welch, Ralph Stanton and Dee
Hinton Don Nesbitt and Perry Ivory
have been named Fudges.

FIFS.:TLER BROS.' RODEO at Amarillo
Tri-State Pali. September 18-23.

0 etth o bunch of rubber -necked.
erlthins sleety slowing down the

semi keeping eVer/bOdY on the jump.
4 Rime cleated a seven -foot dent and

1 off toward the grand stand.
was perfect. Mickey 14cCrorr7

ts teer In 3.4 amonds. Pleat
monk Rusting. Milt Moe. Vie

r"iff Helm, Leo Murray. Calf
I time on three calved,

Id. Buck Standifrr. Tony-Ir ..rrr Pettlgrew. Buildogithig
tote: en two &teen), Charles Colbert

Lonnie Allen. Andy Curtis Bill Van
Vector. Bull Riding. Lance Pollard. JIM
Whiteman: Hubert Sandal! and G. K
Lewallyn vitt thud and fourth. Mod
of the performer. left immediately for
Madison &mem Garden Rodeo.

FINAL PREPARA1ION9 see under reel
for opening of the rodeo at hfs.disall
Ilestbre Garden. New York. on October 4.
Personnel Y arriving dally. stock Is en
route, publicity is out. and arena finer.
stalls nd chutes are being resulted lin.fne
runt from October 4 to 26. Administre,
Hee end Is about the same as Last year
and advance mepolrt. Indicate that rodeo
will draw beta number of contestants.
-about 180. Aeb booked to inter:perm
competitive .rents Include Jeer Resent
and hie htgliecheol homy. repladnit
Hardy Murphy and Mick: Jsabo Punter -
son and tan Stewart. dowse: Don and
Gene MeLenchltn, kid ropers: Mader
Byers. Vern Goodrich and JUlalor Es/ww.
trick ropers. and the gponacer Obis.
much-publielmel trean. ranch girl..
Everett Johnson, Band again well fur-
r.bh the mush and will feature stay
[bonds drum roes., from at. Paul Ted
rieglin and Pbgtiorn Clancy are handling
publicity
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ACTS DRAW, EAST AND WEST
ESE Stands'
Biz Is Better

Tommy Dorsey gets eapste.
ity two nights in Coliseum
-14,185 see B -C show

aremornum. Mane.. Sept. 30. -The
23.1 anginal Camera States Expoetton
here on September 17-23 had *non far
of 284.090. as terninthrd with 3002424 In
1037, the tat year. in 1938 attendance
win 136,861 for three dare, en the ex-
position was forced to close by the hur-
ricane of September 21. Oats receipt..
Were unedflotally art at 11175.443. Paccept
for showers two or three times. weather
wee good.

Day-by-day inures: Sunday. 3,42013:
Monday, 67,518 150.020 eat mated to be
Children, let free on Rua day, when
school. were closed): Tuesday. 28.880:
Wednesday. 36.987: Thtirelay. 38.164:
Ptiney. 20:360: Saturday, 30.210.

About 130 ernIbitore occupied 353
Wine of space In the Induatral Arta
Buildins. Altho fewer than in other
yearn inclividnai exhibitors ample%

(See gss STANDS. on page 37)

Nashville Sets
New Gate Marks
With Whiteman

NASHVILLE. Tenn.. Sept. 30.-At-
tentionco records were broken each day
of the 34th annual Tennemee State Pair
beve on September 18-23. Pair officiate
immediately reseed inane for expanstan
best year. Oeneral amnion was acnied
down from 50 meta and Horse Show up
from 25 ante. Pair featured Pent White-
man and his orchestra ars the began
name in history of the annual. Compar-
ative attendance:

1908 1939
Monday 5.214 5.621
Tuesday 8.600 10.613
Weetrunday 17.210 23383
Trisarday .9 MOTO 231.el
Friday 26051 31.3.60
Saturday .. 32,411 37.367

Total I00.445 113.100
Lae yearn gate figure was a la -8d up

tO that Ilia neatened as  tree act
(See NASHVILLE SETS on am 37)

Chattanooga Is
Well Into Black

CHATTANOOGA, Sept 30, All -tae
high attendance Of 115.200 was chalked

Interstate Pair here on Septem-
ber 18.23 to put It well Into the black.
and big business was done by Pima
Toungb revue. Ceealcodo 0/ )fate. In front
of the grand stand and by Johnny 2.
Jones Deposition on the midway. Tum-
day was enema a ccormien Mu, with
steady rain holding the gee to  hare
3000.

Ernie Young show off to a fair start
Malay night and getting  big band
from Dmespapers and word of mouth.
opened Tuesday night In rain and did
Only about 1133. Last two dem bowmen
It del capacity, Fenny nicht It bring
harmony to atop seinen tickets for the
&et .now and the wand being mac -

(SOS CHATTANOOGA on page 37)

Favorable Start in Trenton
Marred by Rainy Wednesday

TRENTON. N. J. Sept. 30, -New Jersey
State Path September 24-30. got off to
 good Kent last Sunday, with Lucky
Tel. and hit Betide's.. featured Mate -
day attraction Attendance Ism man -
Pored favorably with last year with ex -

of Wednesday with an all -day
(See FAVORABLE START on Mtn it)

Ozark Managers
Triple Attendance

In Three Years
6PRINOTIELD. Mo.. Sept. 30. -Omsk

Empire District Free Pair. third annual.
here on September 17.28, had estimated
attendance of 210,000. Sunday and Fri.
day were big days, each with about
601100. Attendance more than trtpled
that of 1937 and wee more than 25 per
ocnt over test year's. Grounds are in a
city park of 320 acres and aelelning
a free zoological warden. Aim of the
fate is to build up agricultural. Una
Moth, poultry, dairy and thduertel lb -
tenets in the region embodying North -
(See OZARX MANAGERS on imp* 37)

Pomona Takes
An Added Week

POMONA. Calif., apt 30.-Angsounce-
entat of a neven-day extension of the
13th annual Lon Angeles County Pair
here wee made this week ea  result of
worst math. In his Wry of the fair.
Originally scheduled for September 12 -
October 1, the big Mow encountered 
heat wave beginning on September 17
which tested eight days and vet a record
Inc California. After the heat Man a
torrential rain on September 24 whir*
continued two days, flooding grounds
and teasing the rem track a qoapritre.
animals amid attendance for the week

(See POMONA TAKES on piggy 17)

Hughes Given Defense Post;
Board Plans for 1940 CNE

TORONTO, !Sept. 30. - Mace A.
Unglue, general manaccr of the Cana-
dian Nattertal rang:4Mo here. hes been
appointed representative of the Defense
Purchasing Bard In Toronto. appoint-
ment having been Mao& when it wee
decided tint the 1930 Royal Winter Pan
would be called oil.

Manatee Hughes will take over equip-
ping of building. on the exhibition
grounds for army and air tees* tripe.

At  modal meeting of directors of
the ONE it was decided to proceed with
plans for a 1040 exhtbition.

TAVAR625.111.-leiks County Per AS -
sateen re -eland P. H. Mascot. presi-
dent: A. S. Clark, vlocpeceldent: T. S.
Hasetton, secretary -treasurer. WPA has
approved a propel for an addIttonal
building.

GREAT RICARDO. straying high pole,
report* he woo teneteed over ESTP while
playing a fee Menai In at, Paul sa-
ponify.

CHARLOTTE. N. C. Sept. 30. -New
Southern States Pair bete under &m -
inn of be. J. 5. Garton manager of
North Carolina Stan Pale. Raleigh. and
accretary.treassuer of Cleveland Canty
Pair, Shelby. wul occupy the old Dr. J.
P. Metbome estate on Concord four -
WIC highway. a mile north of city limit*.

Building*, rapidly tearing completion.
Include a anal grand stand ambiad
(See CHARLOTTE PLANT on peyc 03)

Amarillo, Putting on Small Pay
Gate for Adults, Offsets Deficit

AMARILLO. Tex_ Sept so, -was  pay
gate for adults foe the neat time In a
oemele. th 37th annual 'MI -State Pair
here on September 18-23 had an esti-
mated attendance of 200=0. about equal
to that of teal year's with  free gate.
Admlaslon mks wee IS cent Altana,'
Oguros have not been arinoutteed. of-
ficials believe  enable deficit Dem
1338 can be pall off.

Opentng day wee light. for It was
known that the midway attraction.
could not reach berg In time to open on
Manny. But 0911 paid sdialssione were
rung tip. Cheek *bowed en avenge of
more than two children for each adult
ticket. Tutadarb adult tickets were

,073: Wednesday. 14.337: 711lgradan,
13.003: PIlday and Saturday. more than
30 000 total. Priday afternoon echoes
gave a half holiday and the granda
were packed with free-.d.Ittance kid-
dies and again on Saturday with a
natal MP' Day.

Weather wee for. altho MPHt here
are always somewhat too *col for grand -

lead attractions to draw full attend-
ance. Mount the night ahow somewhat
the cooInele eimulated activity on the
midway. ibrhiblus overflowed avallable
tralidnap and officals wen forced to
provide Man enet Mae In Melee and
attar Mean' to Mrm for metie, how.
sheep and Mirka& General ems: meet
indicated that the fah immelstiOn must
erect large ad better cattle berm to
bold preaent tittered shown In the Mtn

Prier was lowered for apes In the
Merchant' Building and every Inch of
space mut taken. burlier Wm' Rodeo
woo afternoon grandestand attraction
acid rectiPtill 116.47830 for 10.953 eireds-
eel" 'that battened not meet Inures.

State on Parade. night grandstand at-
traction, brought many pleiseng com-
ment. Jean Tombentin. Amarillo gul,
alined to go with the Dorothy Serum
Ohl.. Night grandstand take was
02.2418.15 the more than 4,600 admissions.
Two free arts stowed twit* daily to SRO
Petroftb Beam bad a platform new
(See AMARILLO. PUTTING on woe 37)

ON. J. S. DORTON. manager of
North Carolina Stale Fair Raleigh,
end Accreettfy-Deasurcr of CItotland
County Pat,. She:b7. N. C.. fe presi-
dent and general manager of the
new Southern States Pets. to bow
this month in Charlotte, N. C. Ong
of the !resting fate aims In the Soot?.
Dr. Dorton is pest president of
Hafts Carona* Anomianon re/ Fate.

Kids' Day Top
At Allentown

Cate runs about 2110,000-
Teler and

Hankinson races on bill
ALLEN OWN, Pa., Sept. 312 -At-

tendance at Allentown Per here on fee -
neat. 19-27 sae estimated by officlais
at 200.000 and Thursday. the big den
held up well with those of past years.
gate ben, estimated at 331100. All 02-
)nbit busk:Imp had full entries in PI
claims. Live -Mock feature wee agalia

(See KIDS DAY on page

Puyallup Has
First Sell -Outs

Western M'IlelliOnftott lin-
Mini draws 253,767 -new
features of plant opened

PUYALLUP. Wash.. Sept. 30. -The 40th
Western Washington Pair here

on September 19.24 was deciarsd one of
the most ituoceasful hIstota by Seem.
tarry-Itemater A. & Bartel. gate vepstar-
Mg 263767. Day -in -day attendance:
Iiiknaday. 20,6891 Twain. ALMS: widen.
day. MARL Thursday. PAIL Friday.
29.991: Saturday. KW; Sunday. 41.044.

September 23 was one of the larvae
tiatUrdam. remidetmel Merres Deng
sold oat for afternoon and night shows.
is win the neat tinns that there had Meea Saturday right allont of rewerms.
Third consecutive Iteil0,13a of rasemeg
was on Sunday afternoon. 43111cela Yid

(See PUYALLUP I)AS on pen SO)

Hutchinson Gets
250,000; Acts
Bill Aucmented

liIITCHINSON, Kan. Sept. 20. -Kan
Mete Mir hero with good weather and
an augniented attreettma seaman, drew
ettenclance of 250.000 on September IS-
M. From atainnx:Int of ettendance, re-
ceipts, number and quality of exhibits
in all 21 departments, the fair wee 
grater *teems than In 1938. said leo-
rotary S. M. Mitchell. It mu the first
tune for an eight -day program.

The INS Stale Pair nerite, night show
baked thru Barnes -Carruthers. won
favor d crowds that parked the grand
(Sec nurenthrsom GET Son page SO)

Tulsa 7 -Day
Charlotte Plant is About Draw 180,000;
Really for Big New Annual Bridges Quits

TULA& Okla., Sept. 30. -Tune State
Pair bed eetimated attendance of 1110.000
on September 17-21. 10.000 under last
yeses gate. but attained en mete 411411
 recovered with Itnt days lest yew.
Admiseon win 25 cents. San tree en-
landaren on three days brought the pall
Este down to 127,663. Rabat children
were admitted free on Monday and Tess -
day and tots was Mad On Saturday, es
the Ruben & Cherry Bepo.itioe bad
mowed on to its next spot.

Orandertand isttractelne. In addle.=
to amen bight perfamMuna. Inallatied
four afternoons of bone racing and two
afternoons of auto racing, On Ma days
tbe thermometer ranged beteeens 65 and
90 degree.. Other Wes days it Mined
around OS degrees without  drop of
rain In Stant. Ooy. Leon O. Phillip* Pre-
sided over opening omemeniee on Sun-
day, end Jerry napkins wee crafted me

(Ste TULSA 7 -DAY on pot* U)

Vermont Annual% Record
Bigger Crowds. Receipts

semmerox. 111... Sept. 10. -Vermont
fairs Marna unerneeted in at.
tendsnoe and fate receipt* this year over
1938. Champlain Valley Ethealtion.lime
Junction. August 26 -September 2. with 6
break in weather had a paid gee of 83.000.
exceeding reale alma 1030. Well -
planned publicity of Jim ItcHelb. of
Max LthdP1111.115. World of MUG, 'Mown
aided. Own. Linderman mid bustnee
exceeded erpeetatera end that hie MOW
was re -alined for 1040

Rutland neat* Pair. September 4-6. the
rained out on one day. exceeded last Tee%
(See VERMONT ANNUALS on paps 38)
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Utah Pulls Crowds
With Earlier Dates

SALT LAKE CITY. Sept. 30 -ELgbil
days of aunatithe overcame a departure
from tradition as 59th Utah State Pair
hero on Septeenber 10.23 recorded an In.
Mama at about 4.000 to achnisoforra at.
the gates over the 193/1 figure of 76.883.
Oat. rageapte were $16.864, exoluolve of
Income derived from block Man of
tickets to exhibitors and boatmen, haloes
ertalch iota the attendance stark well
over 100.000.

Prior to this year the fair had been
Staged sizaultaneconly with  church
conference. which annually brings thou -
Mends of people how However. Mon-
o mer Erma B. Holmes said the expert -
Meta of holding the fair two weeks
earlier to owed cold end rainy ...NOM
Unquestionably proved nucersatul and
that lie believes the potter will be eon-
ttntsed next year.

Monte Young's shows and rides did
not get the grow expected. busload
iliboarthe  90 per cent drop. Capt. Jerry
Staranis' Auto Thrill Show drew 6.729
to the grand strand, receipt+ amounting
to 03.008 with 40 and 16 -coot utroisalon
Charges. Irving J Polack's Polack Brew'
Moue wee tree attraction in the center
Of grounds. Newspapers were generous
with apt.. using front-page torles
daily and pictures of crowd, attending
the ctrom htonds?, COildren'a Day. drew
23000. Nod Governor's and Minors' days
Were heicL

MCA To Launch Department
To Handle Fairs' Bookings

CHICAGO. Sept 110.---14wic Corp. of
Amain will announce ettortly estab-
lishment of s foie department to han-
dle booking and producing of grandatand
shows and name bands in agricultural
annual& Mann* Solo. New York oftter.
le hated to head the new division. vrith
Hogan Itencock wasting from Chicago
Baena trill concentrate on Foetern Teas
and Hannek rill cover renatruier of the
mortify- Baena and Itencock have been
MMus tans Ma mason.

MCA apparently plans to build nerve -
type Mite around wrol.caerse ork leader.
PM bulk at It. Mir dates. Top nonin.

of mune. will continuo to be available
for verger fain. Office has placed lag
band, at more than 20 fairs this anon
with satisfactory resulta.

MCA has nen a leader In indoor
fields several years, but it boa been only
recently that office hoe thorn Interval
In fair Maslen, Por beat three cannons
office haa mode definite effect to place
bonds at large tale.. Er:only Co. experi-
mental biota

Dover, 0., Closes in Black
DOVER. 0.. Sept 30 -Tuacarowas

Coonry't 80th annual tea here on Sep-
tember 19-22 had pad attendance of
19.602. of which 1,605 tickets were sold
in Meson at a reduced prim. Grand -
',tend attendance wan 2508. Reoeipts
were 53.230 and officals believe the fair
will show a profit. Grandwtand enter-
tainment included radio artists and was
below the standard of forma years. Pair
wan one of few In this dietriet offering
amateur sea, n type of entertainment
winch lots been dropped by most fain
hereabouts. Maiwny had Eagleson.
Jungle Oddities, Gooding's Monkey
Spredray, Larry Lirrimore's floret;
Elect Brothers, Chaotic Martin and Bar-
ney Flogger, cookhouse:so: Dave Roberts.
cannel corn, and four Roy Gooding rides.
Conowariners reported bunnies. poor.

Pa. Annual Sets Gate Mark
KONFEDALL, Pa. Sept. 30.-Aided by

weather. 77th annual Wayne County
Pan here on September 20-22 at an
attendance record of 38,500. Aderdaskua
was 30 cents, with en additional 60-eent
charge foe grand -stand snow, which was
well patronised. itolthetern Short were
on the midway and 48 conerselonere re-
ported good busiziera. On the bill were
Eric, the Onsat, high pole: Hoegland's
Horan toiler Mating and animal acts
and chariot race. tloweentr program was
dedicated to tber late Emerson Clarnmell,
who .erred as pecretary-treastlrer of the
fair 42 years prior to has death several
months ago.

RELLEFONTALNE. 0-Logan County[
80th annual fair here on September 19-
= was a financtel *omen, said Treasurer
Earl Judy. MOO reenaining after pay-
ment of all obligations. tncluclutg more
than *LOCO spent for improving build -
logs.

Davenport Shows Profit;
Debt Liquidation Planned

DAVENPORT, la, Sept. 30 -Milne-
opp4 Volley Tor and B.P000t,dd hod
profit of 11.250 from trite year's annual.
It was Indicated to a prelLonnary repair
to director..

At the mentos a committee orrostattng
of Neb B. Curls. yreadeot: Weir Beano
rice-presoctent; Harry throbs. uneurer.
and Prank Kolas. director, was ap-
pointed to study the problem of debt on
grounds and plan for poraibte liquida-
tion of mortgage bond Obitgattent of
082.000 and unsecured claims of 111,000.
Receiver for the property was paid $600
mod will reala 30 per emit of net Md.
its sw 1030 rental. Receiver sold Otherf
creditors indicated that a settlement can
be worked out.

0. Annual May Be Shortened
MILLMSBU'RO. 0.. Sept. 30--PmPtei

of cortorlerrent or die:actual:own of
Holmes County Pole here fans the *o-
ctety se result of a &flea for the 1939
expositron on September 4-7. Folr has
operated for 16 yams Sato and county
funds are expected to erase part of the
loss attributed to  large Mean° In
number of exhibits. °Meal* Wgre Mtn-
pntiod to enlarge display space end make
troprovenventa on buildings. Total of
42.031 was paid in premium. compared
with 93.124 in 1938.

gran .'catty glows
ACTS at Gladwin :MOMS Fair. Sep-

tember 10.22, were the Tracy.. contain
fleet and Drily OnTo.. equilibrate, and
Min Ong. contortloolat.

REAR CAIIMME reports her circus
retie. Genre Sink acts and Leo Demos.
nausea, played Shelby (0.1 FM. Dur-
ing tin engagement BMX celebrated a
buthelay anniversary.

EIDDrECOLNLIERS clown cop. reports be
worked track and grand stand ono day
at Paulding (04 County Palo Septem-
ber 20-23. under arporoorsblp, and left
to play Nettbrestern Onto Mtn.

ACTS signed foe Howell County Pair
said Stock Show. West Plains. Mo.. Sep-
tembet 28 and 20. were Capt. Eric VIM-
denrsIrs Liens: Dare -Devil Dault. bal-
ancing: Natalie and Howard. roller
Oaten: Rhodes Lob Cabin Mountain-
eers and Slim Wilson and the Rhythm
Rangers. KWTO act.

JAMES COGSWELL, high stat clown.
report. he played Eastern Idaho State
Tea. Blackfoot, on Bepteceber 10.23.
Al. booked wit Gertrude Avery's
Revue. with Perry Twins, Udell Staters:
Joo Marin. juggler: ?Smoak and Candle,
nerobatei Moon and Lento, comedy:
Great George. magic. sent Monte Mon-
tana. On final day Robert Wadlaw.
Zola. appeared. Show W. mate! by
Verne Newcombe. Orwarell was also
booked for Mansell D./ Corn Palace
Festival on September 23-30.

BILLY 811:0ROBT Troupe. tramps re-
ports completion of o /....501ratliul eight -
week tour of Canadian fairs. dereplte an
11 -per not tom due to meanest to rate
Of melange. AM ccersists of Raabe sod
Belly elegrlat and Lester Harris. Weber.
and ham been booked for a amino route
in 1940. While to Toronto they visited
Dr. Jim Nesbat, well known to show
people.

BM 8E100 card. from Rye. N. Y.
where he was Injured while doing hts
high act in Playland Park during the
reason, that he ID Mit of the hospital
bolt dam not expect to be able to work
until next May. %%Ile be woo hoepttal-
Wed him auto trailer wan broken M. and
 [4410, his gold trfo-membership card
in the Panne Coast Showmen, Aerroci-
anon and other property wen .toles.

ATTRACTIONS at Walker County Ina.
Super, Ala. on September 23-30. In-
cluded fireworks. Capt. Cliff Ores and ts
thrill abets', reports U. B. ghee*.

AFTER playing Dodge County Par.
Scribner. Nob.. on September 19-23. Me -
Cone -Grant Trio, bar act, appeared at.
Ozark Empire FM, Sprinefient. Mo., on
September 17.23.

PftEDA DANIELS. human bullet girt
who sustatnta a double fracture of the
lett leg above the knee on September
le during a performance at Ansheret
81. -County Fair. Lynchburg. Va.. Is

convaleaeing in Memorial Hospital In
that city. reports Buster Gordon. man-
ager of the act. During the six wens
it will be neccoaary for her to amain to
the beet:Mal her pace will be filled by
Jimmy Rand. understudy. Accident bap -
pelted when her foot doubled Under her
no she landed In the net.

Fair Grounds
WASHINGTON. Pa. - Arrangement*

hare been mede tot the county to *c-
oulee Waehicotten Pan grounds at Arden
toe conversion into a civic center and
playground. According to pans. the
plant will be rented to an sasocaticm for
*urging furs. Darns ant to be repaired
ao that boron may winter there and the
track will be repaired.

DENVER. Irid,-Recent three-day fair
and tall festive' here had greatest pat-
ronage KIDCO its inceptioar. and offleints
told It may be extended to six days in
1940, Featured were a midway, horse
Mow. pulling events. style mote and
free act*. including Rink -Wright Duo. a
flying and comedy bar tries and the
Ca:Hinge. rope spinners and knife
Mowers

AKRON, Indo-Akron Pole bore on
September 13-16 wets successful both
from etandpoust of attendance and re-
ceipts_ Fallible entries were heavy. Free
meta were Deodeaocker. acrobat: Tlarae
Flying Rockets, BM RinaPlos and a Cote
Brow Circus elephant group.

WARREN, 0.-Tranbtal County Fair
here ow August 29-31 treed a lee gate
otter several years' Operation at a deficit
and It was agreed at a recent meeting
of otrwists to continuo the policy. Fair
Allowed a slight low thla year, expected
to be more than made up by 0600 duo
from county coesummonens.

'IRAN -DON. Stan. - FOrmer Crystal
Poloon bowling on Brandon Exhibtrien
ground, has toren demollebed and Its
motertals will be used on other wage
peolecta on the grounds. Under the foie
board'. "work with wages° appropria-
tion. refloating of the auto building and
ereetion of a new ovine judgIng stand
will be undertakers

MOBILE. 1115.-The 1931 Oreater Gulf
Coast Pair here. said President Fournier
J. Gale. will as thus! have a free gate.
and Soya' 4 -ti Club. agricultural and
Ilee-etack eatriblts, Improved merchants'
building: °rodeo Sheer, sponsored by
Federated Oman Club* with a dahlia
and florer show. and Royal AmeriCith
Shows on the midway. linhIbita will be
shown from Mobile and Baldwin
tiorintae: fillarhOl. l2berta sod Pair -
hope Communities. Butler County, and
Jones County. Miss.

WEST ALM-ANDER. Pis-Annual West.
MeMirlder Foie on &rote:neer 14-16 drew
belay entlit. and attendance wan soll-
factory. official. said. There woe drily
band concerts and Klein's Atteacatow
presented L111fan &Yea. aerialist, end
Carmen and Crowley, comedy acrobat..

TULSA. 0105.-Fteficets that the 1240
International Petroleum Exposition for
next May here will be goatee:red lwernue
at war coodltions art without fatinda-
lion. said General Munger Wiliam Way.
Up to the time the European war broke
out over 79 per cent of niece had been
aold, he said. and nine* then another 11
per cent las been taken.

prtrr.c Trg.-Pralcertng the moat 10.39.
maul Fa.st Tex.* Pair here in 30 years
on treptember 18-23. officials talked of
big expannons for 1940. V. P. Fitehugh.
eocatery-manager, said new departments
are being dimmed. Over *2.800 to
premiums Ware awarded. Crea-da were so
large on closing day that grand -eland
shore had to be repeated.

ANDEFISON. 3. C.-New fronts coupled
with fluorescent lighting effects are be-
ing added to the exhibit section of the
six -clay 1430 Anderson Fair, Secretary -
Manager J. A. Mitchell. eft. bra booked
Max Linacemeaa's World of altab Shows
for the midway, repute good cotton erops
and soaring prices make prospects bright
for the fair.

MADISON. Wes- State Senate sUstalmod
Cloveoor Herne rate or a bill to penult
use of earning. of the Manufsettherne
Buirdlng at the Mate Palr. Mlitretikete.
to retire building debenture trust loons>
The goeernoe vetoed the MI twereLlee of
a cane permitting deduction from earn -
than of 116.000 annually to met actual
overrate* expenses. its said he coeueld-

(See FA18 Ga041NDS off ma 001
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AAIlland, O., Seta Records
For Gate and Grand Stand

ASHLAND. O. Sept 47-With et.
ter.dence best to recent peers and grand-
stand receipts rescietesins  new high.
Ashland County Tau hens on September
10.22 will show a profit.

on
.1d_

New grand stand. track and stock Mold-
ings. erected with WPA Md. Were dedi-
cated on opening day.Jck Circus provided grand-
stand show. Midway had fire J. It Ed-
wards rides. Peter's Peek Animal Show,
Orvermealda Athletic Arena. Jack Ham-
ilton's Hall of Odditlee. Stuart Cromer's
Headless Women.: Laps Wyatt'. Prince.
Marmovits. midget: R. Ottobacker, ball
game: Ted Davis, make: Mb Bailey. two
stares: illnyder's shooting gallery and
photoc Bill Bronswell, *hosting gal-
lery and bell gem.. Constance cook-
houses. Remelt novelties. John Salkeld's
sound system and Paul Lee_

ESE STANDS'-
- (Conformed jron pope 33)

lamer space.. Telt officials turned down
numerous regumm for store- More gos.
cement° exhibits Wren on hand than
In precious lea.. with the National
Youth Adniteinuraticn hertris on. of the
humid. An animated 114.000 visited
exhigeta.

Orend-stand buatereas was better than
In former Musk with 14.185 paying en
gettenaMel 87.090. A large program wee
booked in by DarnemCiarrulliers Inner
seta were presented every afternoon plus
Larne. rue* from Sunday to Thursday
and sub mere on Friday and Saturday.
At night a rodeo wee added. Acts In-
cluded 11111a Dom and Ponies: Wade slid
Ray. rope eptnning: Kurts and Hurts'.
high O'Donnell and Blair,
comedy: Hill's Elephants; Seven Couches,
teeternoaed and arrobatie. Perron

Troupe. high fancy eidin.g by
coret,oys and cowgirls. and Jimmie Lynch
and Ws Death Dodgem. Finales were dis-
plays by Amerlean Fireworks Co.

Midway Rides handle
PPatured in the Coliseum Monday and

Turiday nights acre Tommy DoOCy snit
his Rhythm green, boated trait Music

This was  sharp de-
parture from the wuni Wt. nest time a
name band r -spa taken part in the show.
With him he brought scree inicrbug
dancers from surrounding territory. Mk
played to capacity both nighm. Sunday
afternoon and night. peke to introduc-
tion of governors from New England
and Middle Atlantic St.. the Goldman
Band gave concert. lit the Coliseum.
which were well mired.

Wednesday to Saturday night annual
E.t.a States Hone Show was presented
to Coli.eurn and Miring dayli thruout
the week cattle. dog and cat shoe. Were
Mkt In the butlenng.

Sunday we. irsoic Day: bleeder Gov-
ernors' end Clillurena Day: Tuteiday.
Connecticut end New Itsnapehim Dor.
Wednesday, Maine. New Haterehlre and
Orange Day: Thureday. Vermont and
New Jersey Dor. Friday. Rhode Bland
and New York Mo. Saturday. Maseschn-
eetts and Delaware Day.

Needdee erlublte to the industrial Arts
Building there were governmental cll.
play* fn the flee State buildings on the
Avenue of States_ Thew buildings, be-
longing to Maseschtuetts, Maim, Con.
ractiout Vermont and New Hampshire,
weft' crenled by legislative aria OM-
nerileut building. newest In the group.
Was dedleettel on Tuesday.

lfcgatry Shows Co., Boston. hid 11
eider to opersnon and take was reported
In aeN.1141 of WINO, one of the beet yens.
Moat popular were four Teals Wheels.
the same one. that were blown down
in the 1938 hurricane and which wore
rebuilt prim to opening of the fall this
year.

NASHVILLE SETS-
nape 351

Whiteman appeared dally before the
gravel Mond and nightly the Jan Ring
held forth et the Horse Show. Other top
features were Royal American Shows,
harems racing daily until Saturday. Mato
teens on Saturday and perhaps the best
horse shore Ur history of Tennessee.
Tree seta before the grand stand. boil
In Meitner, to eddition to Whiteman. In -
eluded Les Morris Troupe. Marring
Verooke Klenri: Denman Troupe,. Mac's
Trained Steer., Olympic Clete and White
Brothers, reeked them George A. Hanald.
Inc. "Illeenbnix of Madrid" was put on
by Amertean Display Pireworks Co.

NW Manager Pisit C. Theis said' "The
KB went Off like clockwork_ Tor the
Met Ume everything we. to reedlnme on
Opening day. All daMelitiellie were in

place by 0 o'clock Monday meentlit. Al
stands were up. and all available soom
had been taken 30 days before...

Livestock end home -making shows
were outstanding. Attracted by 090,000
In petrel money. fanciers filled entry
available stall and In many (Benton. en-
tries had to be refused. To an citerit far
greater than In any preceding year the
fntr became whet It h. been growing
into for a decade. three false in one.
For every adult exhtlitt In live Kock.
agriculture and Mang products, them
were eerreapaisellese exhibit. by Future
Fume. and 4-11 Club boys and rte..
Unnt resent yearn when dairy cattle
erre judged, It ail took place in one
ring and was over within a compare-
itvely short time. But the younger gen-
oretwo now bolds IL own exIalbttlolui
within those of the fair and the exhi-
bition Ws been tripled.

Among visitors were Owner IL Law-
rence Tralillps, Johnny J. Jones reposi-
tion: Mrs liody Jones; Mr. and Mrs.
P. T. rittleeter. Merida Fair. Tampa;
Rubin ambers, Rubin & Cherry Expo -
...Mors: J. C. lifeCaltery, Aniusemens
Corp. of America, and Joni. 0. (Jimmie I
Songeon. IttrmIngham, Ala.

Indle conceistowes Included: Lunch
stands. TOrn Seal, J. IL Grimed, B. 0.
Tucker. it 0. White- Cash Wilt.. Avery
Christy, Walter Long and George Belie
hardt; Deeplanter Bros.. nteraltion
Charles Golding. ptneapple whip: Hugh
Johnson. mot been: D. P. La Rouech.
cookhouse: Nan Riuskine, pelmIstry: 0.
P 5lrxrteH, floes candy, J. C. Simpson.
photos; W. J. Winslow, metes; Jack
Made. wire )eleary; Bud Pollock. Jewelry:
Robert Singleton. githoureices.

Procured with WInternan were Joan
Mearda.singing oder Pow Modern:area
Charlie l'esgarden, Clark Monte. Roy
Barer Al Cialiodoro, Cold* Goldberg
and Mike Plligatore.

Midway crowds were good and show
operator* reported a record Moine..
In auto races on Saturday Jimmy Wil-
burn. Indirmapotla rot a now erased of
40 emends for the mile dirt meek. Good
weather prevailed, dara being very warm
and nights coal.

Manager Traria asid patron. next year
lel! hardly reorponue the ground. be-
cause of expansion- General Improve-
ments will be node. with conatruction
of more barn, and improvement of water
supply. "Our experience this year LP
having to turn down entries In the live-
stock and Horne Strew departments bo-
cause of Inadequate plank and barn
space has emphanzed the need of build-
ing more before another rear." said beard
member A. E. McClanahan.

CHATTANOOGA
(Continued from page 3.1)

nearly capacity. Price of 23 eents was
charged for the grand stand, which way.
about 4.100.

Last years fair attendance. fret under
management of Prmident Joe Engel,
head of the Southern toagoces Lookout
Baseball Club, was Just under 100,000.
which we. high ausee the revisal et the
fair two years preclowly by .1. A. Der -
net°. On Friday the year 30.000 set
a new record for cum day. This
year the prim list wee Increased to every
department. Agricultural and live -stock
exhibits, Mra. A. T. Atwood. seceetary.
ripened. set a new Min foe Dumber of
entries, with all other amartanamu mow.
Ing therames over last year. Int°a
crowded all apses In building* end tents
srA necegateated last-ralaut building of
more pens for Hee stook. Clash *wade
totaled 17.400.

Johnny J. Jon.. Expmition midway
was crowded practically every night. and
Tacitly and Saturday nights snows did
near expeiclty and .one. rides had wait-
ing linen

Preaklent Engel odd be would proceed
with plena for imotion of more
tent buildings to Warner Mk. He
already has 1133.000 muted for perform
non% building., which the city ls ex -
Jetted to matth al.* large tent wren
nrceme.ry to horse some exhibits end In-
dustrial displays.

PUTTINC
(Continued seam pane .11)

center of midway. American Earl.,
aorta/ act. was presented just outside
gate. to the grand eland after each
afternoon and night performance.

New to Pentertatrireens offered by the
fate amociatleat were dancing and a floor
show from 10 pm. to 2 am nightly at
a Mince hell. -The Nat." to the city.
Clyde Lucas Sand wan feetured .red
proved so poisedar he waa held over tor
an extra night after the fair closed.
Altrectbon netted $1,007110 for the fall.
the arrangement between the dance spot
and the fall proving highly eattafectory

to both partite, preventing the hell
irons having a slump became. or the
fair and pray:cling a profit for the fair
and cresting good will.

Mighty Sheosier Midway, making 
long Jump tn, vas herd put to be ready
for the second afternoon. Naturally, thin
mat the play Wee the Were'. tunnel.,
showed &engirt decreese from la. year's.
Comparison of crowds with last reara
would not be fair, ae there baa been a
tree gate for several years, but almost a.
much was spent nightly to the nee -
Wry week es lea% year brought out. Man-
ager Jelin M Stanaier hen widgeons].
leged children of the city es guests and
took a large number of features to the
Perrentatorium for  tree performance
for rack kiddies.

A special trod brought good busted,e
and started midway life much earlier in
the day than usual was -The Co..intrs
Fair." pulled Ott for children retuniy
f0117000n. Itrtece went to the ritual
boy. prettied.% girl. thinnest. mostfreckled.

etc.
Good -Will Tom Ald

Among Independent oontemlonars and
showman erre Mr. and Mrs_ Micky W11 -
son. Mooting smw-r. 10. T. ktellenkoPf
Weateeoi Giants: Mrs. Harry Scheer..
leather goods. J. D. Rider, Monkey Race:
Norman John*, literahell Zinn. Boren
cuatard: It R. Well.. Jerry BUMP. Y-
oram.: Milo Anthony, Cavalcade of
Wonders.

Pair Preeddent R. R. PinknsTT, who re-
mised an appointment is  Cotonei dur-
ing fair week from the State of Now
Mexico. le In his second year in the post.
and has devoted much time to it. Mil-
ton Cox, geindarmisuusager. new on the
Job this Year, as heft/Iota goodonll corn.
mlttce malted ovary town In the Th-
etats ans and attended every to al cele-
beition. Whin It was elsondal to have a
pay gate much adverse Onnieneot was
heard, but mutts have proven, ray et -
!Irian. that a small charge for adult, la
good Winne.. This proved especially
no for eat menemainna, as crowds re-
mained for night attraMiona Instead of
returning after going home for an eve-
ning meal. Midway ntght Mutates
atarted sooner for the same reasols.

POMONA TAKES-
(C.:meowed from lope 33)

ended September 23 was 10 p.r stmt
under correapandIng Sewer for INN.

Despite the attendance drop, Income
remained good prior to the flood. part.
mutual. tote showing a deity increase
of more than 06.000 over tact years.
Itheee eery canceled when the track be
come wet and later the State Racing
Cociuntastan granted the fah aseociatton
an extension.

FlulleInga roved ccondevable toes to es-
hnitiore Sow, coneresloners, each ea
Tex Cameron. McComb rat Cloynere.
Jimmie Lynch. Pat Treanor. flap Young,
R. E. and WhIter Olsen end Pio Appel.
having  lame cash outlay and many
employees. Were apparently hit hard.
arectatary-Maistager C. II 'Jack' Attlee.
bough and ...octet. began Wunedletely
alter the ratio to restore order and Indi.
v.1100. are that most exhibitors, except
those with prelelsakds products. will re-
main.

HMCOr of the -stand shore was
arranged by Bob . also °Mauled
contract mamma tar soul scheduled to
anesr elanrhars. intertalluneot In the
RBC grand.atand broadcast. announced

Albright. WI. Carl mgr. or-
crwwws: Seven Singing Strings. novelty
musk -tang Charles Stantey and Andy
*netnews*. songs and patter; Joe Hervey.
comedy: Bert Lynn, vibes/hi: Morro and
Toconelli, comedy mama= OaLary
Sistine, harmony penmen% Acts not on
the radio program were Yecopas, teeter -
board: Moist. and, Harry Rooks. high
perch: Tim Jays. trampoline: Si, Hand..
ecatedy Tarty Penebonettea dance
Mantle= Cold Duet Twins. comedy: Es.
Mobs sad Eyrol, pardemlndsts; Bur-
lingame and atughse.'danerm, and the
Mena by MOdOre0. prodnoal and
maned by Bob Canaan and dInetted by
Carlos Rocoare Among area appearing
are Three Peter. Staters. harmony: Cali-
fornia Vareity Bight; Jay and 1.0.2
Sellers, novelty elders: Hendee Hyde,
',wooly: Peggy Taylor Trio, ballroom and
adagio dancing: Oldfleld and Ware, An-
derson and Allen, hand balamets. sod 
Mae of girls.

OZARK MANAGERS-
(rooffnued Iron pope IS)

ern Arkansas, Eastern Oklahoma and
Central and &althorn Itimentri

During the year Mere than 0360.000
was expended on building., Including
new ceeineusn, welels COI{ 11340.000. It Ls

BUY V
NOW .
SAVE

z

FAIRS!

RODEOS

COM
REVUESIC.,'..
t Merl

CIRCUSES

fart..1110.1
ACTS

S LIB 8000541,....-

i?flYallot9 nti som

CARNIVAL AND FREE ACT WANK)
IOW

DAVIE COUNTY FAIR
Will% 01 OCTODIR 151111

ram anew 1111.1 Ott Give *WI; toI. IL 100110. 11.00.101.
leetaneft,

WANT AT ONCE
0000 Pellael-If 04111111/L POW

Glascock County Agri. Fair
1111400 41 0. If Peesesa

S. J. MOVE JR. Iles. new.. o

100 by Sao feet with arena seating cm
parity of 6.00e. end tanbark cane ring
00 by Bel feet. Othee new building" am
for edumnonal, poultry. wornena arta
and Bret -aid hospital Exhibits end en-
tries far exceeded those of previous
Yvonn. Tent, were nosamary to house
the overtime.

Oraxidsitand reeelpo inertemd 77 pee
omit over last mere. with 11110 signs up
on Sunday sod reday. al terlexel and
night. Capacity og stand and bteedarra,
with beam and Mara mate, Is about 6000.
Hare.. Mena were held no Monday.
Tuesday. Thursday nod 1.1111),. hunday
and Wednesday were utn race mw.,
events Ming put on by John A. Sloan.
Saturday afternoon. Thrill Day. )tewn.
Lynch and his Death Dodgers appeased.

roller Infornafinnote, an DM. T011011
revue, yea in front of the grand e0 0Q
nightly. Bernice Horoselle, of the Young
office, ably managed the ProdUellOn
Ita.t.te Is edatiorate, mores swiftly End
applause at each performance allowed
'maleness wee highly pleased. Featured
were Six °video.. high liennetelg
and Cook, comedy repatick: Six Jorelane,
tenerboard: Dale Meer:ben, xylophone:
Happy Hmilson, doss, ponies. monkeys
and other animal: Melts and Annie.
adagio: In. Gamble. top and top
deed.: Weber Slaters, singing and deno-
ted: Din Dell wY emcee .ins CUOMO
Pr.1,0t1 misdeal director.

Itimnies Ben: Sham on the midway
with 17 rides and 14 shows. dun:eyed 
plentiful amount of neon advising
every howtrant and riding dreier and
was pennants:rid ea the moat op:tamed-
Mg show seen in the. pant Sivm car.
ilea a battery Of Diesel normr plants.
which lighted the midway 100 pm Cent.
Oros for rid* and snows els neer
114.000 mews than last 'erne /tarry
Monies. owner Sod general man.
ager, Who ha. been to 111 health meet of
ttae alta.a015. WWI on tbe grounds pree.
tically all week. Mich credit is baling
given the fair board. head.] by H. Peen*
riliowa preddent: Md. Wen.. mere-
tary.managee. and Charles Walsh. sedge.
ant to Meelcient. far lartaiten this an-
nual to Om to la alma yam.
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Pontchartrain's
Late Draw Aided
By Acts, Tie -Ins

NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 80r-Teo much
rain and coot nIghte hurt patronage
this week in Pontchartrain Reach. but
the nurAwernent ex -premed anostaction
with crowds up to the loot week -end de-
spite pcolorwmg of the tenons for fiat
ttme to Matey of the bomb.

Special emote thru tie -the with arm
businees homes and doubling up of free
acts prove that patrons will come out
after Labor Day except In inclement
weather as felt anon start of this week
when a tropical storm crossed plenty of
rain and high ttelec Manager Hairy J
Batt planned to close tomorrow and
immediate:y set all available hand* to
work expending the resort in. time for 
full opening to 1040.

Sensataral Motlam high wire, and
Vehlrlwind Trio, roller skaters. gave final -
week petroro a good show. A 8 -Cent
Day thru a tle-in with amen toed daily
last Saturday brought the biggest crowd
of kids of the arson. Pere rides were
g iven youngsters between 11 am. and
noon and then:After tickets ware $ cents
to all rides foe those under IS.

Rocket Ride and Rights
In Two Spots to O'Brien

NEW YORK. Sept. 30.-0. V. Stark.
weather. general rammer of Allan
liorrehell Co.. manufacture of the
Rocket RIM. mid a large portabte unit
last week to W. J. O'Brien to be to-
welled la Revere Beach early next hying.
Oltrien obtained exclusive rightis to
Rocket operation to Reece. ma.- and
Caney Isiand. N. Y.

Eitarkweether was here Waiting the
World's Pair .04 attending to bus:nose
interests.

Buckeye Lake Does Better
BUCKEY21 LAKE, 0.. Sept. 30.-Buck-

rye Perk here called It a arson
On September 21 with third and final
Apprecution Penny Day. It was the lust

MkIn Central Otslo to abutter for
, with a meson reported to have

been substantially bahal than that of
a year ago by Manager A. )L Brown.

With the Zoos
CINCINNATL-John P. Helmer. ex-

ecutive director of Cinctrinoti Zoo, left
for New York on September 22 to Mahar
conditions with animal Importers as a
result of outbreak of the European war,
which has neoessitinted  change to the
uvula fall program. War -time toeurance
rat, for animal idlipping, it Is said. will
add to importation mate and a.  result
there la a possibility of the you trodum
Its surptus Cock with other roes. Of -
HOW. bare decided to retain the monkey
colony this winter. as polce of the an -
Male le expected to Increase. They were
formerly mkt In the fall to avoid cost
of boarding Murat dosing wintry. Zoo
has oleo decided to retain Rs four hippos,

SASKATOON. eloth.-Lottet addttions
SO the or. of BM W. Johns. manager of
Saskatoon Exhibition. ore  pair of young
beavers of the Great Northern type-

CALOARY. Alto.-Captured after hoe-
ing spent flee weeks It) creek* and lrrt-
gallon cloches. Duster. Cragery Zoo's
errant ice -1. ha. been returned and placed
In en emspe-proof env built during 1110
shame.

COI VIIRO:15. O.-Nevoid addition.. to
the [nonlethal zoo. three lion cubs born
to L11 and Joe on September 21. woo
on exhiblhoo on Sunday. September 24.
and were viewed by %hatstands. as Su-
pnlniendent Travis Englebart.

DSTROIT.--Dirtrolt Zob will remain
open till about November It. mid Theo-
dore Schroeder. superinundant-curator.
Athindatece on Bunday. September 24.
dropped to about 23.000. one-third of re-
lent Sunday amnia In warmer weather.
Zoo is doing Its monkey coitiolt and will
pace the rhesus roonkep elsewhere un-
til spring. Wetter 0 leap, Detroit
inanttfaeturee, woo reappointed to the
Zoologkal Part Como:Melon by Mayor
Rendling for Iota pare.

giu(pntent association
By R. S. UZZELL

Things are taking definite shape for
the annual convention Of arnioement
park and pool men Aimee the deferred
datee have been agreed upon. December
44 In the New Yorker Hotel. New York
City, can now be depended upon. Ship-
ments for exhibits should be timed for
steno delay In freights, as railroad.. are
getting busier taco than for several
year*.

Only  small amount of exhibit space
le available at this writing. There are
enough prospects to take throe times
the remaining open lipa.M, to first come.
first served.

The program committee has stepped
rota. Wong since Quitter come Into
the peer:At-my by mace -salon. His en-
thuse/mm and good will for the woods-
tion will help trentendoutly to produc-
ing profitable annual. Batt, the
NAAPPD metre= chairman, dropped all
of his own affair. in Kew Orleans for
the trip to Chicago for a conference
with aortae and Stentory Dodge to
get the wherebe turning. Another letter
tram Fred L. Markey shows the program
for AREA on Monday. December 4. near-
ing ownriletkot. It will be published
with the general program for all nntot-
Inas during the convention In New York.

lady Orden Adiretal
It la more than likely that factories

of amusement device produeers In Eng-
land and Prance be turned Into
=mitten plants and that our eceporta
to the other side will ho nil for the
donation of the war.

Park men end conoessioners would
bitter get orders In now to Insure har-
tmg them band for the 1910 opening.

loot on money spent now for
'Mae legqtdreaterds s as nothing in
meopirleon 'with the advance In spring
MOM OW gement levels. But the lorg-
est factor is the asaumnee of having It
if ordered new.

New Tart Woddln Pales decision to
metre the admission 10 cants all of the
work and 40 torte after O pia each der
will help October Maine. Over cold
matter and rains. II only the manage-
ment had made thle dish lest Aloe there
would have been a better story to tell.

No one known what war may beteg. All
who bare riot men the fair should do It
before October 31. it a the greatest
exposition of all time and may not
be equaled to this country again for a
half oentury. Tulle exhibit* may not
all remain for 1940. They shosild be area
now while etell operating at their bast.

Neat Year at W. F.
Rhoutd the big allow retain George P.

Smith Jr. and put him In full charge
of amusements next year, them will be

Program Chairmen Are Busy

WITH DATES FOR THE 2IST ANNUAL MEETING and trade chow of the
National Association of Amusement Parke, P.Ots. and Beaches deprodefy set ftrr
December 14 In the Hotel New Yorker, New York, fined leaks on the bill of
melee and speakers are briny pat in by the program chairmen. ?tarry J. Dart
Heft) doormen for the NAAPPE and general manger of Porockertratis Beath,
Ness Orleans, hae been held back somewhat, as haa been Prod L. Markey (right),
chairman for the American neereatimal Equipment Astociattors and an erect -
tree of the BMW= Corp., Exeter, N. H., berate. of preeloue doubt as to dotes
et the emseentron. The AREA will hold its session on December 4 at 7:34 p m.
and  Wilmer gloating Will be etminated this per.

anetican Recteationat Beach Concesh
Income Project
Grows on L. I.

By ALFRED FRIEDMAN

FAR ROCKAWAY. L. L. N. Y., Sept.
burden being what they are.

several Long Wand obore communalm.
In an effort to alleviate this preeetue.
hit upon an idea toot appear. to be
meeting widespread farm among other
communities, in the mambo:re tom.

Independent chore common:tie. found
that by establishing and operating their
own bathing beaches end letting out
the wirtom eeTICestateln privtlegoi a
splendid source of Income can be created.
The result le that Otero U  subsequent
reduction in community taxes, which
brings anything but disfavor from the
taxpayers who right now are the
etthoZoot euppecters of Um "town
beach" movement. Moat recent of the
communities to place its Interest in the
more is Iderthee. which is studying the
propos,' to allot roomy for Ilicremed
bench facilities.

Already a dozen or more Long Island
coastal communities have beaches that
are opal to the pubile on a toll basis.
Again as many win segment thew wtth-
In the next two or three yearn. Little
oornsounitles that if the State and
cities can empty this scheme proflably.
in con they.

Federal gmernmentO promise of ani-
alstrance against erosion Ma &leen added
erteouregernent to cammunittro In carry-
ing out these beach undertokingst

a much better story to tell. He Imo
hampered nt emoy turn thts year and
could not toe hie knowledge and experi-
ence In amusement park hostess to
advantage. Our fraternity that Is there
now will not have them heirt-breaking
inetalletlen experiences next year and
U given a fair chance can nate 0 show-
ing in 1910, They should be comwilted
on ammensent-cone policy to avoid the
grievous mistakes a the 5101012.

The bow ts built and will not require
much work to put It In neasilneas for
1040 opening. Pleahrog the management
for a mom motley study of operating
methods nod publicity. Obe cold nights
from new on will make stilt ',tektite In
the amusement zone and will come on
early easing with tome. None will wont
to linger atter they are once cower:cal
of the poor retina.

Next par they will not open 031 April
80 with cold and uncertain weather.
About May 23 would be the logical date.
A lot of high-priced favorites who really
knew bottling about the game will not
connect with the 1940 pay roll.

I The Pool Whirl
By NAT A. TOR

lAll Com...niceties,' to Nat A. Ter,
Care New York Office. The Billboard)

Good Safi.. Act
Drawtng considerable attention tn the

plenaine zone at New Jersey Slate Pur,
Trenton, teat week was cheerful Charlie
Ztrittny, legless, swim champ. who turned
a rrtleICtittlrle Into an adventure. It was
the JIM tune that the writer has CalegIlt.
2/mantra sot sod it was an enjooable
experience Tommy se the man who toady
the New York front pages In 1927 whoa
he established an endurance record or
145 nous end 15 amoncis on a sa-On
down the Hudson from Albany to New
York City. spending omen clays and
Mean nights in the seater.

At the age of 48 he feels that there is
still plenty of worlds to conquer de
roue the fact that he hot been swim-
rdeta in vartous porta of Um world smee
be was 12. Thirty-Com years

Charles 2.1mony hod recovered autarienr
from a caole-ear accident In Chicago.
In which he lost both legs, to go with a
group of boys to the or sortmoning hole.
In the course of youtbful exuberance
Zhomy was poised into the pool and,
much to hie surprise, lee found that he
couldn't sink. Innyetlgating, he Motto -
creel that the heavies port of the body
le from the Whet down and that the legs
drum mod people trouble when they are
learning to swim. He found that by
breathing properly be wee able to stay
afloat and even Weep In Um water.

Re was in Matrons when be nut at-
tempted an endurance record hetd by a
woman with O2 hours to her credit. Its
failed In his find attempt, but a year
later when be knew more about en-
durance winiming he cracked the Ana-
trallan'a record with Si hours. Shortly
atter that a woman In New Zealand es-
tabilahm a new record of 50 hours. which
stood until July, 1031. when Zinuny hung
lop 100 hour. and IS seconds, which was

unttI his ream Iran Albany to New
TOR.

Ztennay's act with the Orilla & Wilson
Shows, Muth I ow in Trenton, is fast -
Meting. Ho smokes a cigar under water
and acoomplialsea a number of other
feats. Adentalt to has Mow woe only 5
cents, and that's the only criticism I
hare to make. It was witlessly too
moll. Most aquatic performers. ma has
been written here be/ore, ape one
another. So It la refreshing when ono
sees  routine so different as that of-
fered by Zinuny.

Man and Mentions
Attempts are being mode to get Are

Preneb. who runs Manhattan and
Brighton beach.. Brooklyn, N. Y. for
Iota fttlistoln-law. Joe Deo to *plot as
the fortboomIng pool 000eention. nnri-
dentally. some pea men who had ar-
ranged to attend the meeting. UM par.
erpecially since they're going to IN to
Now York. we .heady compatntng
smut the change of date. Mews wane
expect to be in Panda about that tune_
B utI guess you can't pleas* everyone.

Cart Erbe, New York pester agent,
mid to be in Florida laths up pool and
beach necounta.

Understand The New York Dairy Mirror
will repeat Its .elm -club proiriottolt
again next stranger with Nele Yorlot
coma:meth tanka. Many other Hemet
papers, throceat the country. hearing of
come. of campaign. are planning to dO

Pork Central Indoor tank. New York
City, lining up Its swim -race schedule fee
fall and winter, plans to Include many
intercollegate Meets, which will net the
tank  great deal at publicity.

McKibbin Sees Good 1940
NEW CASTLE. Pa.. Sept. 30.-E. Don

McKibbin. well-known park man who
hat returned to New Caw)* for the wes-
ter. old he has an oder from an Eastero
Ohio park which he may manage during
the *IWO wearon. For a number of years
be has been In the capacity of binaries.
manager and has booked some of the
largest outings In Eastern Ohio and
Western Pennsylvania. With an upward
awing In Malmo", one -dray outing. foe
the 1040 moron abould top all preview
years, he bollevea.

SEATTLE. - Mkt Natatorium. Wee
teethe. hos been placed In recolversbip
with appointment of a receiver and coon -
net Moto of roccreraltip Is to Memos
of the worimmine pool property, said 10
be worth $35.000.
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Dillon Takes Concessions
To Series of Indoor Dates

GEAUGA LAKE. 0, Sept. 30.-Deck
Dillon. cormeason operator CTeral years
in °mugs take Park, has relaxed J. D.
8...11,1 RDA will resume promotion of
sponsored event., lint of which will be
an inte' indoor Circus in Schernetady.
N. Y. Dillon win supervise the *moon
d one and Koran will be nicest director.

mop report they halm wreral other
New York dates before Brae of the yea.
after which they pieta to return to Ohio
for shows In several large dna:

Dillon for many yenta beta operated
Windland Auditorium 'toner Rink. East
Liverpool. 0. No end Karen handled Int
Junior Chamber of Commerce Circus
Youngonante. 0.. Ind apring.

000 A
PIA*

leolsy.
MINT
Rue

NOW!

'

LUSSE AUTO-SKOOTERS
OR Wallit.SKOOTIR BOATS.

oat [APR MG PROFITS ft non Peek, Re
or Trawl.lip Nee.

LUSSE GROG., Inc.
ISO, N. Nide,' le.. Phileitelphla. Pa.

tong seta., 110., ewer.. nese.
SS Leseteil ten ales., to -ace W. 0. ft, ffna

ter

QUALITY

Rinks and Staters
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS ICieselanati Office)

FEATURED atcrectlon at record 15th
a.nnal fall opening of Imperial Roller
Rink, Portland. Ore.. was the (Mamma
Olds R4,110. taken part in by 18 /alders,
Including Recline Olson, Margie Grif-
fith. Ine Dunn. 'Plea" Prodeenta and
Bobby Bennett- N.. marimba hap, nn
addition to the pipe organ. wow den -
toted Rink has been redecorated and
new lightug careen and beginner. floor
have teen added.

SEARING (0.) Rink area opened for
IOU erg winter season on September 91,
In Arneriran Legion Hall. Seastons aro
rend Sat unley and Sunday
nighta and Saturday afternoon..

NIOHTLY program in gefferinon Rol-
lerdroate, Cincinnati. Includes deme-
sne eshibittatia, gee -acquainted Skate.
Chicago Change and men and wOnWee
tag skate. /featured attraction. on Sun.
day nights are damn contests. Tuesday
and Thursday nights free Inetructforer
are given. Rink operates wooy except
on Mondays.

ROLAND Means Blue Blend Rink.
Pekin, Rl..I:Opened On Ittpairentr 115.
report Unc Ball and Mary Thompson.
Male Mr. and tetra Menet were visiting
Weatern rinks during the summer new
floor and decor -enema were added.

HARLIN TRIO, fency skating act.
The Tine Lead ch has been appearing with Klein'.

8." 51.1. rele.-%hirneeeekesvuleniantenriChniTel outdoortetesen.
pereirenta And wilt resume rink bookings
In Ohio and Indiana-

RICHARDSON BALLBEARING SKATE CO.
tawiievel Hai

.11112,1111 Rawest.. Acs., Chisaffe,

The WS( Skate Today

RINK MfN HERE'S WHAT YOU won -

A $1.00 Hockey Fibre Wheel
Fe. Noe Cl,.. @bat*, We, U.  Mao,.
Ple41 Wheel Voce Con Got  W.4. VI.. Who.
NV Coen 57.007 TOC RIOT WHIRL IN
THE U. S.
C, IeSOLUTILT TOUR AND STRAIGHT.
S. TOUCH, °DRAMA. FAST ss INFOOTIN.3.7ITS OHIC00. RIHR SO ROLL,.
S. °VCR AM ODaOM WIDffC -HOALD* FLOOR.
B. A revoerre WITH sKATIRS,
L ING nevOrreel ON SALES.

Oen. lery 0.1 Niesisi Rive Pest.

MARL/ WHEELS I BAIL BEARIMG"S
15( a tel (f. la b.) $1.25

Omaha Fibre Products Co.
RALSTON. NCO. I.+

USED
SKATING RINK TENT

6.2E13Z. 114 InS 61,0 Reef. NHS
Pe it five

7' WON. Ten 10.01.. ON,
W11.--ii-Os. 0....- fens, Tented

Tee A GOOD BUY -
Ten eve W . 00
Oesvoists Peat anal pest 701.00

Wsaii, New Prete
InB AK ER-reLt.O CKWOO1D.N .
AMERICA'S BIG BENT HOUSEIrma.

Ineetsennve. A. C. Oatienela
lit W. 4204 St.. Nese Thee Oar

SKATING
RINK. TENTS

0110W AND COnet6S10/4,Rene A CUD Tien.
(AMP8Ill TENT d AWNING (0.

MYt111 rt. r4. WronrOold, IC.

Afriergraff IN 1141 ellite0ARD--TOWLL
SATIMID Wiral

JOHN J. Elf2ININO. d Takecna (Aria.)
Tt,l'er Rink. reports the hobby of el.
(71311^11ag rink Sticker, to being en00tIr.
Arad in en effort to three.° Inteelet In
skating.

ARMAND J. SCHAUB Sr. wee named
svarannt mating.: end dance thetieirtor
at PIN Ifour Pavilion Rink. Indepe euterew.
Kiln- after recent elitoing of Like
Fr*TICIIM Pnvilinn rdnk, adorers Sprines.
Ark. Ile has anted a number of rinks
In the Southwest. Including atm. Helm*
Blue Moon Rink. Parsons. Kan_ rind
W. It. Stanley** Skateland, Port Smith.
Ark Aerocrepanying him to Wet Ser.ith
waR a group from Planer Rink. Tuna..
Okla, Including June MRndlai4 fancy
Ranter, who gave en exhibition.

FOREST Park Roller Rink, Dynan,.
Pa., anted for flee days on September
da for main, decorating area trestalia-
tiotri of new heisting and mune] wavers:.
reports A. Kant. proprietor. Rink hod 
eareeseelfUl iniminer season, hOCkletft more
than 103 partite and siting more than
100 seta of Chicago ehoe ellatos. Sentone
will be held on Wednesday. Saturday and
Sunda,' nights, weal Sunday mattnee.
Remednder of the .rhddule edit be de-
voted to prtrate affairs. Bannon party
marked the fall Operitrif on September
30. Star includes Sterling Cone man-
ager Stanley noble. William 11110.ehrldie.
firanturn: Bumel Wentz. skate rem,
and Dorothy Oarrett.csabtar.

ROLLER Noting ham been meanies' In
the dance pavtilon in Mora Park. Youngs-
town, O., new outdoor rink having been
'buttered for the mason on September
16. John Ferruzzi. operator of skating
In the park, renovated tics pavilion suet
111. illatsOr anion alerted on September
30 with a capacity crowd. New skates
and other equipment have been Initalled
with a Hammond organ. Fleet has been
renniethed. Session are Malley end
Saturday and Sunday afternoons. KR*.
which has strict regulations es to dream
of patron. has been named the Palate.

WINTER Outten Relieve -ay. Bottnn.
which opened on September 28. will deg*
matinee Aral night tedene except On
11t-nda)s Loral fraternal order has en -
gazed the rink for a earls of Mond.)
night cherit9 parties. Winter Garden -
managed Cites TODD Ronerway. Macaws -
tee Mans.. and Lyon/ must IttlIkaaray,
Marlboro. Maas.. haver alma opened tinder
Fred H. Freeman nainsgensfeek Chea
Vol. will operate nightie. with BoIldrehT
and Sunday matinee*. Damns will he
e tamrd at Lyaniatizet on Estlirdey night.

FLATLAND Roller Rink. South Bend.
Mo_ opened on September 30 to a on -

petty crowd. reports Al Watt proprie-
tor. Eddie Itobbina Pe manager. rune
has added a beginners' floor and neon
dererstiOne Three club. are now or-
geselred. Plaaland Roller Club. Travelers'
Club and Children. Safety ChM.

MASS leers bean abandoned. at least
temperer:1y. for using Moonlight Ball-
room. Moyers Lake Park. Canton, 0., for
roller Railing this wtrttea Park opera-
tor.. niter a new $40.000 rink was rand
by nee lad May, tied oonalelered oan-
ranee the big ballroom Into a rink
at citing of the park mason. switching
to dancing on week -ends catty. DO00010el
lea... Carton wean only downtown. Land.
o' -Dante. operated by Pauline Maytnter.

MOONIJOHT Walt: Club, Moonlight
Garden Roller Rink. Springfield. III. will
mtebrate the fired anniversary of its In-
etption with  party on October 14.
when a souvenir peer took will be glum
llama attending. reports President Alvin
N. [(sate. New collegiate fox-trot *top
is becoming popular with member.
about 50 of whom 'tatted DOL13.3111114
Roller Club, Decatur, Ill.. on Septem-
ber 23.

ACTIVITY we. restarted at a meeting
of Deerolt Skating Nam -melon when
pima for the season were discsamed.
Secretary Ben)anain Bagdad report* car-
ritrala aCheeltiled lit Hairiest on fleNen-
bee SO: Wyandotte. tannery 1 and gate.
not yet set for 3,--SkiOn. riot. Northville
Ann Arbor. Lleont.g end other cities.

FORMERLY of Grand View, Chain o'
]aka, WI... Herbert Crooke std Al
Berastretter Opened a reller-akating rink
ern October I In the armory in Clankorets.
WK_ with anntor.. Wednesday. Pridey
end Sunday nighta and inistructIon to
beginner..

DIXON'S Roller Rink he. been opened
in the armory. Monroe, WI/L, with nee -
atom Wedls.adsy. Friday, Saturday and
Sunday nights and matinees on Saturday
end Sunday.

W. H. STANLEY reports 36 members
of Pais (Ark) High School Band and
their leader, M. T. Soule, were gone.
at Ma Skate:and Roller Rank. Port
Swill. Ark.. on Iteptember 23.

StrATERS of America Club, recently or -
pinned in en aeon to piece the sport
oil a higher plane. it growing repidly and
branches are operating m mead citing
Including Maya/aid. report* Jock Dalton.
manager of Punta* Springy Perk Rink in
that city. First club party wax held re-
cently in Onnatem Meek. Lorain. 0.
followed by nn of inn in PUSIGIA Springs
Milk. Officers of the Ciendend branch
are Louis SlICe. president: Sigmund
red:awake, ricepresideett: Edward Study,
second vice-president. and C011112arie0
Paas.dyn. tresaurer. Roller-skatlag parade
was defied by the club In Cleveland on
September 18, floats being entered by
Skattland. One*. Euclid Gardens and
Psritan Springs rink.. Roes end fealty
anting were programed. During National
Roller Skating Week a 3d -mite race was
MA between Akron awl Cleveland,

FOR SALE
celabl a w, Isairele.. IN. II Hose Coe Iwo teed -.tees. MIv01. en.
M. L. REMSBURG. Ohio, Illinois

k I I)S' DAY
(Contemned from peer 331

caralcade of prternwinning animals each
afternoon.

Tuesday, Children's Day. Wes nerparend
by °Minas at the biggest in tindery Of
the fair with over 40,000 In attendance.
Trotting, peeing and running nem vein
held got four days, beginning on Tome
day. Friday afternoon had Lucky ibtiat
end him Hell Delvers, and sous:gar
Ralph A. ilanklmeon sato mow

000110 A. Hasnid. Inc.. grand -stand at-
treeltione And PITON Included Panghtift
and Panchen. novelty dancing: Riebter
Whaling and On- Variety Ganitiole.ntga
ells Crew. Minn Beradni Tenn" high
Sinn Parent TOW, Ceara* Illinneffeirdl
and runny, Tiding net Paw lanindellis
Queens of the Sky. Irearktri lads
given at night with brasittnd eprenferZ
deeteical offsets. was In Bye pad. Oa*
Peter Onla were featured. Spectra has
twee of nen. were Ornteryoral *By-
num:1. and LOU, Mayeen u, pea
Water Ballet. Billy Keaton was anneal
Knit Holland. wanted direerce. Berman
Jakob. stage director: George ifeltryy.
electrician. Mune Iran by Joe litsenea
Band, which also played grand-atand
conned.

Weald of Mirth Shows on the midway
repot -too bonne. wise sattsfactore on the
week. Shows and Helm had opecial U -tote effects. Visiting fair officals
toted were Major K B. Allen and was,.
Flemington. N. J.: Barre 11. Oarrell, Carl
Fliekenrtirne. BLOontabing. Ps4 Joke
Pickers. York. Pa.: Carl Prif.e.
learn. Pa., and A. C. Bele.. Bedford. Pa.

Seine Ganges Caned Again
Mrs. George Ilitnneford, of the ,riding

fanny. met with ten occident on opening
dny. Whine entering her trailer aho
stipr:dehson:c;:iroke fur arm, but carried
ail

101mInation of bingo and wheel eon-
LeaniCals for the tensed year apptened
to make for covelderable decree.. In
revenue from games. Wlllln i K Rita,
with a big barbecue building letMelt ape
orate-, thruout the year. reported an eX-
celient season. Dave Citilla.n, after a sue -
earful sestacm in Ocean City. N. J..
visited Old frienda at the Intr. Carl
TUrrainiat and wife. Kale, ter the fifth
year reported an InereiNe In Madness for
the anima as well es the tele. waxy
f amnia hex* wore neheing On. COMO-
Alent row because of herring of Mega and
wheel, Dart (1119011 were substituted in
come cues but the public did not seem
to take to them.

VERMONT VNNIT
(Cow 133

receipts with a of mom
than 00.000. it.si alleth Chain no
ported midway businesee good. George A.
Harnid's Wider Ballet we, grand -Natal
feature. with Lucky Tours ltd' Deems
In on Saturday and drawing a capacity
crowd.

Turnbrldite World". Fair hit an alltimes
high with attendance Of 40.000 for three
days and one night. Cheek -up showed
that about ono -third of autos In town
were tram Other State...

_WARE BROTHERS
THROUGH thirty -odd yews of scientific research and conselentiowe efforts
have perfected ideas and patents which assure Ike Publ.< the highest type
of Quality Produces. Write for Cabbie and Pekes.

Waal ROBERT It WARE WAlatil Watt
°Matt ewe ()wellies 00

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
4427 W. LAKE ST., CHICAGO

We will be glad Is see yew at our factory, or to kelp yen will. any
Rolla Skate PreMenes.
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BAILLIE BUYS INTO DODSON'S
C. G. Sells Half;
Vet Has Retired

Mel Sr. is to remain an
one of two active head, ---
shows will be enlarged.

ROCKY MOUNT. N. C. Sept. 30.-J. B.
4./.10 Sh ills It.. purctimed C. Guy
Docile:On half interact to Dcdsona
Worlds Far Shows, It was announced
here this week. C. Guy Dodson ho. re.
tired but Melvin Dodson Sr. one of the
co -owners and identifted With his elder
brother In operation of the allows for
 )Yeas. will remain ma one of the two
actin heeds of the organizatton.

Jack Daline is widely known as  pets-
grestain young thowenan and ha. been
identtfted with the Dodson Intervals and
Mighty Shemloy Midway ea ride end corn
g ame operator. He is 31 years of wee and
has boon In outdoor show Manna. ts
'nom

C. Guy Melton. Miring partner, left
for Mimi. Fla., thorny after consum-
mation of the rale and be and MM.
Dodson will take a mucb-needed red.
both having been to 1.11 health for the
last two years. The two daughters of
retiring partner will Dab remain on the
. how, LIW3110 ea manager of Oh..
Lerman. and Ruby .a the feature In
Cray Parte.

The mew nimbi= =bounced that the
shows will go out next year on 36 ors,

is.. nouns RUTS ow pad. Mr

Show Brings
NSA Fund $150
At Trenton Fair

NrYI, YORK. Sept. 30, --More than
8160 was added to the cemetery and
hoarded fund and 12 new members were
signed at the National Snowmen's Aare,
Cation's Jamboree on the grounds of
New Jersey State Pala Trenton. Septem-
ber 29. Catlin & Wihon Shows, playing
the midway. and eatente A. Harold acts
were baste of the evening.

Program included aria from Herald's
grand -eland snow and C. & W Intro-
ductory speech by John W. Wilton. co.
corner of earrdral. and short pep talk* by
liestbd. whole president of the NS& and
Dorothy Packtman. NSA auxiliary head.
Harry Dunkel and George Hirshberg

!See C -W SHOW on page 40)

'39 Season Is Best
For Douglas Shows;
Winter in Seattle

PUYALLUP. atoll. Sept. 30.-E, Ca
Doualanr aerator Shows wound up what
Secretary Limo Person terowel -the
grrateat enuon of their career." at West-
e rn Washington Pair titre last Sunday.
Bualy.es up to the end of June we 
little spotty but from then on all dates
were good, with sane exceptional? es.
be add. Manager Dough. was recipleut
of numerous congottultions over the
tine -up presented hem, one of the fea-
tures being the Ada show. touter men-
agernent of Joe DoMouthelle and Will
Wright.

Attritetton got top money anent
shows, and line-up included Marie

(See .39 StAFON on page 441

Jones Contracted for Jax
SHELBY. 24. C. Sept. 30-Owner E.

Lawmen Phillip. announced here that
the Johnny J. Jens Exposition had bean
awarded the midway contract for the
t339 Dowel County Pair and intpnition.
Jteksondlle. Fla. It Rose Jordan, man-
ager of the Jsclutooville event, visited
the Jones organintion m Chettanooga.
where he concluded negotiations.

J. R. tJACap RAILLIE /left), young operator. I. expending hit interest.
In outdoor thou.:too, and C. Gap Doddn fredtf.l. wren,. 00.0gbar sod MSS.
epee. has retired from Mt Rad, Selina In now hall owner of Gabon., Worlds
Fan' Sliotea. the deal by inhtch the former acquired fRe rarereat of the
fatter hoeing been announced to Rocky Mount, N. C.. tarn luck. Melvin
Dolton Sr., mho has opera/el the shows with has older brother for 37 yeas, re-
main, as die of the two wart Asada

Weather Hampers
Crafts at Pomona

POMONA. Calif. Sept. 30.--Officrisie
of Cralid 30 Big Shows, playing lee
Angeln County Par her.. September
16 -October I, reported that busier -am was
under that c4 lam and prevtom years
because of a heat wave and torrential
rain. which followed.

Roy E. Ludington, general manager.
did  number of broadcasts over Station
KECA and. with reprerentativos of the
.ration. Conducted programa emanating
from the loop -o -Plane end severe! shows
loot Saturday. Also heard on the broad -
tests was Pay Ridenour.

Visitors included Lew Eng. Charley
Haley. Den Mover. Harry Wodir.g,
Front McCarthy. Ocorgo Wilms, Mr. end
Mrs. Leo J. ithittlatT. Frank and Bob

Downie, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Helen, Mr.
end Mrs. Joe Doherty. Mr. and Met. Ed
Walsh and MU Nelson John A. Paint.
general agent, returned on Saturday.

RAS Sets New Midway.
Gross Mark in Nashville

NAIMVELLE. Tenn_ Sept. 30.-1145.1
American !Shows establbsboll another an-
them high midway erns at Tennessee
State Pair bare on September 18-23 when
they chalked a lb per cent Inoreasa neer
hot year. said Cal .1. fialimec, prealdent
of Anumanent Corp. of America and gen-
eral manager of the shows.

Watarcade. with Lottle Mayer'. Disap-
peering Water Pallet, topped all attrac-
tions. while Kempa Thrill Arens, play-
ing Hits dote for the fifth consecutive
UM.. wee a Close aectoid.

The "Lot" Where There's No
Reader or Other Charges

By FRED BECKMANN
(Chairman. Old Home Fund Convoltico, Showmen's League of Arneetcal

'fait end of the /939 mason fast pproachea. Scan the Mat red wagon win be
A boded on the flats and the show mines will dtoeppear over the horixon en route
to winter quarters. Showmen will anther In smell groups In hotel lobbies In Chi-
cago and Atlanta. St. Louts and San Antotilo. Kerman City and Tampa, to put It up
and take It down. Moat of the+ coned...Conn will be toward.. past mesons. very
little to the future.

But we showmen should talk, think and plan about the future. What fate La
In store for the ride foreman. the show manager and the canceraionert We can't
prevent old age, natter can we all accumulate a healthy bank account that will
tide to ore. in days of sickness and dam of poverty.

However. there I. one group thinking thou( the JOHN. and stiakIng plans
foe the Urn& when the aged trouper must give up the road and Mine to a place
Of entielneas and peace. where every man will be  guest end not an railed of
charity. Where the snowman who has lost his misting and Mande Osin Onne in time
of &Were

The group I refer to la the Old Home Fund Committee of the Sholnaten's League
of America. of which committee 1 hare been honored by being named chairman.
Every member of thls committee I. 100 per cent for the fund and Is doing his ut-
MUM/ to promote and make posalblo the culmination of our Idea-A HOME POR
Illt 01.1) SitOW11101,

Wben 1 talked with Secretary J. L. Strablob et Detroit a few week. ago be
said the fund et this tint. contained almcot 826.000. While this num is a wonderful
thceerlog for 1110 first year. we went to lee it Increase by leaps end bounds. We
want the imam. encrnbeta who hen agred pledge card. to mod in the amount
of their mbeeriplicaut. We want an league enemben to buy tickets end attend the
various benefit shows that are being staged on every midway of prominence In
this country_

If we can double the fund thin year. or here around 840,000 In the bank, then
we Can cat to get direct action Ott the home. Financially we mum bo In a posi-
tion whereby we have sufficitht funds to purelsese  ate end  home.  plane
that will meet with the approval of our committee and atm hectic cumbers.

No °or can guarantee a bane next year or to 1141. as It depend, upon the
entire membership what we can dedicate and launch  HOME FOR Tilt OLD
sttowmat. The committee mil wort to that end with every resource at band, but
Mc members:Op must glee united support to the campaign.

And when we have that rumors and know that the home will numtve and not
be  liability and  constant drain on the league and Its members, then the old
e howntau can talk about the future, es well an the post and realize that his last
clam can be went an  'lot" with no reader and no chardw for light. water or
food. The gross moot lx figured In nullity tams, but In happinale and Conlin .
tIcri for our aged members and brother..

Traveling Museums
On the Increase

Dy E. F. HANNAN
Along with ether new ventorea In road

allow bustocos a rhsnoe as eon,. abot1
In the Mt.:. Uhl flrld rovmrty only large
cities aopported o-ellIed dime museums
and for a decade or Mare event larg
metropolises were without such exhibit.
Huber-. In New York, Amain and Stone's
In Bolton, and Kohl and )4L4Idieton In
Chicago were in the old days fixtures to
show lautinesa bolt patronage of such
place* dwindled end they cloned.

Now wa have museum renew.. In new
form, the traveling typo. During the past
d immer I saw four of these traveltng
novelty affairs and It loud two of them
ware worthy of the name museum and
offered interesting exhibits and strange
collections. One 11111 a stuffed btrd ex-
hibit that was educational a, well an in-
teresting. while another had a fair -sited
exhibit of Civil War token. and India Usti
Could be enlarged to make a worth.
while show. Them traveling curio shows
mom by truck and troller and compiles
much parapnernalla Into  'recipient/rely
. matt sparse.

Expanse of operating after the initial
coot le email end thin type of Mum 1.

arPerielly interesting to children A
territory off the beaten peth can many
be made and from what I learned from
the owner* of these smell tricks. all were
paying their a-ny. In many rams the
lawns were played witbrint a license ot
any kind. and one owner told me that
to word Instanoes be bad been per-
mitted to exhibit on teran.owned lend.
(Sot TRAVELING MUSEUMS an pope din

Edwards New Bremer G. A.
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 30.-Jack Edwards.

put four manons special agent of J.
George loos' Greater United Show.. re-
signed to become genera strut of Claude
J. Werner. Tai -State Show. Shows
are playing Oklahoma territory for Me
first time in their history and Edwards
has contracted four feint end celehrs.
than, air.ce taking over. Plytng Valentine.
are free attraction.

Sues on Water Show Patent
LOUISVILLE. Sept. 30.-butt wan flied

hen this week by Lottie Meyer, Ulm
Booth & Conner, attorneys. sgaltut K
I-serence Phillips. Inc-. llody Jones and
!fury and Remelt Benturn, site:ring that
the defendants hate Infringed patents
held by Mist Mayer on the elleappeerthe
water ballet. Damages of 53.300 and 
perouttent in/unction are asked. Manna
will be heard on October I.

4=1

WELL. KNOWN in outdoor shod
welts, Mrs. Lrao Martin droned
connections wan the Moonlight
Slunet fn Winder. Go, recently to
become general agent of Um Marlow
Mighty COM, She sorreet to a like
rapacity/ me the MconItcht oontin,.
prttl Joe the past two masmu. Pilate
furnished by L. V. COrforn.
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Club Activities
Slowtnen s feayue

attetica
165 W. Madison

Chicago, Ill.
CHICAGO. Sept. 30, --Opening of the

tall meetings hen been s. for October 4.
Announcement carets have been mailed
out end  good attendance L expected.
Seenetery and Mrs. Jos ntrelbleh vatted
the Hennles Bro..' Simms In Springfield,
Mo. Mrs. Prances Keller and Mrs. Phoebe
use sere there. The Sten...ilia lwa
stopped off for a Malt with Max Mod -
Man and enjoyed hits lompltality. 0. I..
(Mike) Wright rafted the rooms here
and 0. H. Spain wee in town for lt Bey
and visited.

The Streiblehe also elated with Harry
Stahl at his up-to-date Eastwood Pork In
Detroit. A welcome letter, signed by
Prenk Zarnbreno. 3. Ed Brown and Nate
Miller was received from the Golden Oat*
International Exposition. flan Premeeco.
Inelomd was a cheek for $320.119. club's
share of the Shownsen's Day lament held
there. Needtein to say, member* are high-
ly plowed with the result. Brothers Um-
brae and Miller also rent 113 the applica-
tion. of Raymond Lusa and M. D. Mont -

L. 0. Kelley rant In a payment on hits
Pledge to the ShomnoVe Nome. Dam
were received from John Cueell. Walter
K. Sibley. Clem Schmitt.. M. .1, °oaten,
H. A. Lehrter. L. C. Kelley. Note MM..
Prank Sombrero. Jerk Hewett and Mon-
roe and Joseph Cole. leek Dondlinener
came then With eppleatioro foe Cheri.
D. Moe. Joseph SAymenty. Eddie Phillern
sent in emeriti...Aims for Peter Kretakca.
Remember. dots for 1040 ere payable now.
Recent visite. Included Peed Donnelly.
Jack Pritchard, William Toting. 0. N.
Spain. Cl. L. Wright. M. J. Donlan.
Maurice Hemmer, Junto. Wagner. Bey
00.. Sant Moons. H. A. Letirter, Charles
It Hall and 11. Mennen.

Ladies* Auxiliary
Club held eta regular aerial on Septem-

ber 29 its !Mennen Hotel here. with
Prances Keller . hone.. Night was
dedirated to Mr. John Prattel.. of
Oreater ExpeeltIon Shows. and Ruth
Ere Count. Al! reported en enloyable
rime and beautiful prime were awarded.
Letters were received from Mr.. John
Frain. Mrs. Gram Om. end Mrs John
Wilson. Members were sorry to born
that Mrs. Toni Allen is In St. Luke's
Hospital. St. Louie All are asked to
arnd cards to her.

14ra. Chalet Driver te still ill at her
home. Don't forget the regular fall
meeting On Oetobee 5 at the Sherman
Hotel. All books on the diamond wrist
watch are to be turned In at that mod -
tog. Club will gristly appreciate your
00 -Monition. There's been en enormous
response to the call for 1040 dues.. Don't
fall to send yours.

SHOW semi
TRAILER
CANOPIES

CONCESSION
TENTSCARNIVAL

uNITE6'siiiii"Tiiir'E '&0166 CO.
701 Ann.., sewers. Sand. celeste. III.

MOTORIZE
11,arnes. easaYolaii Pa./oar Can. Woe

1.0.11 CHAS. T. GOSS ow.
roan.. PO/. atm"r7050080 aligglegilaT 00..got ea Low, ie.

ADVINTISI IN Tilt aiiLBOAID-YOUtt. SI
Wittig° WITH MULTI

NATIONAL
SHOWMEN'S
ASSOCIATION

Pa/ace Theater itulktirig.
New York.

.NEW YORK. Beth 80.-There 1 much
e ntivIty in the sulking of coupon award
books, membership &lees And tie:tents
being bald 'by show -owner members of
the club. With the seven almost 0000
more attention le being paid to the Or-
genbsUon and genera returns on canyon
award books era being made. sides to
VatItytne to the committees in
Club greatly regrets to chronicrrgir
depth of Brother Nathan RothateLn.
brother of Ram Rothetain, house coin -
Saltine chairman end meletedit treunaer.
Apparently on the road to roomers at
Mt. 8inel timpltal, be suffered a relapse.
however, and died September 25. He
had a Lev following be cattheor show

letmmal isernoes were attended
by a lays and reprementallve group of
club member+ and many teeters of con-
dolence together with floral tribute,
were received by the bereaved fem.'''.

George Hirshberg. Cetlin Wthon
Shows. Is wiling a pace for new members
that promises to eclipse some of the
leaden.. In the past 10 days he hea rent
in geld -up membership.. toe Philip M.
Plane Oilman E. Brown, Ned E. Tort,
Albert Hessen and Jirrunie Conners. An-
nuli! benefit vinnonet, which n to be held
In the Commodore Hotel November it
Is at reo tIno the eat tent ion of travel

bureaus. and
eMem other service bureau. Club Is
thankful foe this no -operation, but can
give no atithentic loformatlon unt11 the
middle of October, when the Board of
°essences bolds Its fine sonsfon.

Birthday Meeting. to: Max Levine.
Maurice A.m, Jack 0. °thine, led J.
P ricker, William P. Moran. September
25: Pr.ancie Anderson. Samuel R.
Rosenbaum. September Mk Meek Harris,
Jerry Greenlee, September 10: Nathan
Weinberg. October Morns Harrow.
Herman Harrow. October 2: True Par -
bins. Bernard Allen and Casper Rymer.

Ladies' Auxiliary
Clubs sympathy I. extended to the

family of Envier Clara Rotheteln upon
Our death of Nathan Rothstein. her hus-
band. also to Leah Greenroom, who, :oft
her aunt last week. Tenatirer Me /tarns
moved from Mbury Park to the Danbury
Pair. Some members visited Trenten
Par.

Pacific Coast
Sitowneelt s aSSH

6231/2 South Cooed Ave . at W.Ithlre
Los Angeles

LOS ANGF2.F21. Sept. 30 -Meeting
Monday seer vice-preaidenta Joe Olney.
Pat Armstrong end John It_ Ward in et-
tendnnee. President Han, Hargrave Pis -
aided. end Rose Darla treasurer, arrived
In time to agn two moll (necks Loa
Johnson read the minutes and eons.
munications In the absence of Secretary
Ben Dobbert. who 111 *uttering from
light enact of Influenna. Pstir rein-
statement appliances received favorable
consideration. After the mind routine
of Waimea. President Hargrave an
nounced Intermiskm at which Bud
White we. awarded the weekly award.
A liberal lionk bead contribution alio
was remind. After intarzeisacm Meat -
dent Hargrave traded mate with Vice -
President -Toe °limy, who prooreded to
catch up with current club affair..

Brother Charlie Haley had demisted
the easembly room With a rung of ton-
nes" ...Ting the list of awards 10,
Hoes -Coming Night. November 15. along
with the names of the Genera sad this
brought out a discuselon oc.Illienty Cos -

Mole Night. Attention wee called to a
conflict In dates he that particular night
is a nosed maettng for the dub so the
date of the Kilartly Costume Night was
changed to November 22. a week after
Imene-conatng At thla time the prime
for the Outdoor Amusement Slogan Con-
test will De awarded_ There an. now 10
swards being offered with more coming
tap. A feature of this set-up is that you
don't have to be prearnt to win.

Orb list. In addition to Secretary Ben
Dobber, includes John Lyen and Pals
Manley, both of whom are reported as
improssunt. Brothers Prank Bahr, Trait
Redmond and Doc (sinless attended and
rotated highlight& of the areaciim Peat
President Eddie Brown remitted are ad
ditiocuil chock for the Chatty Mind, a
contrlbutlon from Brother ail Omni -

A committee of ono wee appointed to
investigate the absence of Brother John
M. Miler, who boo named two consee-
utive meetings. Chairman Nick Wagner,
house cocr-m.ittee. Ls going to consult the
crystal hall in an effort to meertaln
.111t hoe mans ....tomer. will walk up
to the lunch counter on meeting nights.
Sometimes he comes out ahem. but at
the last two meat:nip patronage ha,
been oft.

Latin' Auxiliary
Club held Its regular nseennsi Septem-

ber 25 with Past Plod Vice -President
Nether Odle. prodding. Other officer.
present were Chaplain Mamie Ether
and Secretary Edith Bullock. President
Marto LePoin aired greetings and wel-
mane letters were received from Virginia
Kline, Edith Walpert, Leona Barrie, Moira
Bagby. Ann Stewart and Torts Chaney.
Weekly award went to Boa Unarm&
Mille Dorothy MoDoy was gnat the
door prize.

Since the last Monday of each month
in guest night. man wea unearned
earlY .o all maid of the special
luncheon by Babe MOW and
Rowe Roman, Bridge and other gemow
prevailed the remainder of tie night.

ileattitt

aetstica
gitOLVeft'S

Reid Hotel
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Sept- 311-floctal

&tenni!u prevail around the club as
many troupers pas thru the city.
Moons recant visitors were Brother Sam
Benjamin, special agent Party A Little
Shows, 0514 Brother Pere, and Ms.
Jones. Brother Floyd Newell. pram rep-
reseztlatine, and Brother Duddy Mlle.
gcownp armeasspent Ws . Mils 1ien route to Amarillo, Tot = Art
Kern. of Fairly and Little 1/11101101, pealed
they on hie way to Join Henales Brae
83101.1t. Mr. and Mrs. Shun netted ea
0011. from Chicago to Della, as did
Orono Atkins, Chicago ooncoidoote.
Mother H. T. Miller came In from
Springneld. Mo.

Brother Chester Levin. of Malin:ea
Mercantile Co., Is visiting on the J. L.
Landes Shows. Word reached the club
that Brother W. Prank Delaware:. mere-
lary J. L. Landes Shows. who recently
sustained a sever* Injury while shows
were en route from Hellenist, Kan_ to St.
Paul. Neb.. has rearmed his dunes with
the show. Spotted MoUnd the dub:
Brother atone Mirk, 'TOny Marton..
Bill Snyder. Itonerehe of the Air and
Brothers Jim Pennington. ClIff Adams.
Prank Ryan and Henry (PM) Duncan.

Brother Norris B. Crewmen, peat.
president, ta organizing an Ankara Grot-
to and is meeting with rumen. Dun are
payable now and the club atormary es-
timate that mernbens send them In as
anon ae prasible. Secretary Ma:Unfits
reports that neereatkins for the Annual
Banquet and fall on New Year's See are
corning In splendidly. No word we.
forthcoming from Breather Prank Capp.
who left for the West Cori end 0o1drit
Oat. friternatanal IMpenitlen. Are you
ell act to attend the "After Toronto
Meet)" Better make preparation.. now.

Beirutar meetings ant scheduled
start in about two weeks and It boned

YOUR BEST MONEY MAKER

THE 7 -CAR PORTABLE

TILT A LUti(fIL
TM papaw Nal el 111,0.00 hoedOrta110. Whew EN IMO. Ca. 111101#4141/: 0.010 11 0.1.1. Moo St0

MISS - OW*
Yea 110. Tar SUS 1.10 TILY.11.1/114110. 
lb* Ma era et ISINSANSIp sr, rare. 11 test
51,151 CI  ...OYU rs.

Sellner Mfg. Co., Inc.
FARIBAULY, MINN.

NEW USED

TENTS
FOR SALE OR RENT
weir. CO. VIII, 0 AAAAA 0,VANDERHERCIIEN, INC.rant Inotal Panalhee.a.

TENTS -BANNERS
04 UCT GIRL. SNOW /ND

Ong *ST Par CHOW
Olga /1 LTA 1,1111. r.y.--11131-11/.11r,I., O`q

0. HENRY TENTS AWNING CO.
sem mete Mee stn.. 010aes, In

that all who can mil le present at tho
first eneenng. Brothers Harry Attainder
and 0. C. MeflInnie are making nightly
tape to the shows playir.e this vicinity
and are bringing in ape...none for
memberaup Brother Ainhuler to .tin
ln the lead for the al00 prtce. Brother
John B. Turnino, former nunager
Petryland poet. Ls orening a ballroom
bore.

Ladies' Auallicry
A party honoring Mora Beebe. editing

member from the Welt Coast. was held
In Vioe-Preseident Ruth Ann Lenin's
apartment September 25. Mrs. Basby le
a charter member of the club and her
visit here in the first in meny years Her
mother. Mrs. Ray martyrs.. ma club%
not treasurer and hem Barcbre mamas
home la in Lon Angina. where she la the
net vice-president of the Lode.. Austri-
an of the Pacific Coast Stumentan's Mad -

8n.'. en route to New York with
her husband. Denies and Yla7t.10g
the 011303 of the day and linen wee
awarded Dols Hart, Myrtle Ditnears. Viola
Palely, Bird Brainerd. Sally Stevens. Ram
nett Calhoun and Slane derv. One of
the when was donated by Ruth Ann
Levin. At 410 pm. party repaired to
Nana'. Cafe, where dinner was el:4°NA
by all. Bath Ann Levin, acting prowl-

' dent. Welcomed the pawn of honor. and
1111y Johnson. Mora Dagby thanked the
club for the honor extended her and the
entertainment, and recounted creme of
the activities of the PCSA. Mn. O. W.
Parker. Mob mother. responded.

Members attending the party were
Mora Baal., Ruth Ann Levin. Mrs C. W.
Parker. Myrtle Corneen. Bolen smith.
Jess Nathan. Sally 91, 0no. Hatt}, Hoek,
11104 Brainerd. Nellie Weber. Tillie John.
eon, Lola Hart. Harriett Calhoun, Lucille
Perk., Hantnway. a...strode Parker Al.

Viola Fairly, June Teeter and Malle
Jones.

Mr.. Bagby reported a pleasant Vint
with Viola Palely, of Pauly

en
Little

Shows, at Hutchinson. Kean rout*
here. Afghan books were received from
Mary /Tonne president. V:rgtnin Kline
and alts_ Snyder. 1.1-iise wind books to
!tattle Hoek, Reid Hotel Mrs. C. W.
Perk. and daughters r,urned trout a
business trip to Chicago

INSURANCE
Carnivals, Parks, Concessioners

Radii" city,CLEM SCHMITZ NEW YORK
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PROVEN
MONEY
MAKERS
LOOP -O -PLANE

OCTOPUS
ROLLO-PLANE

Leading AD
Sales for 19)9

1"..tt
Revel  V... r.4t ,

1.00PLARS
Vf9171 FOR DISCRI.,111 LITIEATURt.

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO.
salon. on.

A. 11.101..1... MV.
Dana -..n

LIMB BROS .0.4.

PENNY
PITCH
GAMES. , ,Iel

ill. 
PARK OPECIAL WHE.FJ-3

NO" II 01.. lbonlINIIF P.1.14 W.,. I. litc/a ta.lh.R.I.b. we 110 neve,.
Wtoal0 Pr co .... ......... If S DO

DINGO GAMES
T1.441 CeerfefotI 00.1r 0o...114 11111

D CA
'Aloe NoSINy *peon,/OR Swat,TIKOSUlt.0.4.0. L4wW.*l_0 Wen. Osnel. etc.

SLACK MPG. CO.
I t4-124 W. too et. CP.Ooto. III.

AST R 0 FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES
Writ'i.T2!9y4,="7 reptdV..,420

/0. 42stft. 0.0.. ell. Shoo . SAO/Anlym, Si,. Whfla Owe, Rath_ .1S
Vototaift 4.4 R9 IoW, 9... Fools Crowe. Ia. .0S

1111.01.1.9 Ito 4 0. Pew Ito INK
Mw 1. SRP40. 0.14 and alma 0.1/1. Ebb .40
Wall &IWO. NOW P.O.A. ens 11..e4. 1.40

Basfoo D.U. bawd. Plowt1.14 144.
NEW DREAM BOOK

IWO Porto.* boo Iflooro.s, 022 owe pot.
leg. 11100 Ono.. Illowo I. Sop=

1110V10 °,34 :Cr iirri341 taw.non. term. 110146. IF Booed.Smola aia
PAP of IS ems P. T. . AmmonallArriTs.ataor RArs. IS.. SIC

*E1 V, 400 *41.00Wit?..Tiltirrirrnir. sow*. 01 P.... 21.
AT IS *097112 Ill THE STAEle... Pohlad

11100.4. IR P, JIM Onnianso at Ix Anolows.
WIT WWI letneWo. Pw Pm. Poi arms. ten.Lino,. Mon Test 0.1.1.rown l'ol Tourtotal ...Its avowed 0. 0.25%. Daeosit.

rot.* ./ M. So are *pew 1. Y aweLrdW-

SIMMONS & CO.
19 W2.4 Jssla.n Olvd., CHICAGO1'.... t..., .r. few WbalwaIt Prka.

HUBERT'S MUSEUM
02* W. 420 Street. NM YORK CITY.

WANT FREAKS *940 NOTILTY ACTS OF
MIRIT AT ALL THAtS

Nato Ntors wol all 'Won. In tan. WIN.
S rn

All Itcor Round.
HONK L SChAfFIR

BUDDHA PAPERS -SUPPLIES
ten Attlee DAILY. nountv PORSCS10.r:1:14 Tams, 1.4 7 a, 3 LtIo4,1.oeftei....7.tgo.

fe;'Idlorro46.??M41:1I
.sue)

'11;;Itota.
...R"...R.;41,.,..L.So.46.i0.41.1;.....T.

ta Oa* 11111.001 Illofouo Osttapao 10.3
NIEUX/F1 IIINTZSIPRINESelle I. Third Rt. Otbenba. 0.

IlE00410-1.A20 DHOW PROPERTY 000 ante.
1000 We. IlotoWora 0. fool Pam
of ofwnwl iloep se. 111020 ow Sore For Sol
440 00 Owes VO14.1 fme.men.040.00 M SMU 14*.
pPrreepp 10
fwl 10132RTIVi"letr.K111011 OP 1101140.1"1B1ATI
ARO COMMISSION TRIM.

WS11,1 CURIOSITY 1100P.
SO South S444 SI., Pe 141,.... Pa.

SHOWS --CONCESSIONS

Midway Confab
Sy THE

IComenunicafions to 25 0
WHO'S fInt w.f.  FloIS low?
DAVE PENMAN Joined Duly Bran'

Knows In Ranch. N. with COSICOI.
210244

PASSING of  'reusable Shaw executive
 aguaro thooter and  gantIcenan-81Ill0
Owen..

WORKING on Rose Grillo:1'v bingo
Mod on Weddle Exposition ilhows Is
Larry Parker. reports Dick Collina.

FIGURES of Men morns soil fen beards
.hors. always an..

BUCK ARMSTRONG Joined the bingo
d ad on Kayo Exposition Poem In Leaks-
viller3proy. N. C.

PRANK'S OREATKR SHOWN Int Orel
were Contracted foe the 131:Seny at tho
1939 Appling County Fan, Baxley, Go.

CHARLES SPROTT women Temple of
Mystery allow 01,1 Illidarbrande United
Shows In The Dallas, OM.

WHAT geed is ow NON It It easel let No
 e en fen woff-aIlls Wend.

JOrtalf0 I. J. Horn Elbows for re.
malodor Of the acsann in Jaapel. Ala..
ware Eddie and Lon Wheeler.

MIXER
par Elmo, Cladessli, 0.)

to MicsestrandS United Mows lA The
Danes. Ore.

POILMMILY w1th Haire State
Shows. Mr. and Mrs. Winlam Koford
Joined Bright Lanai ExposlUon Shows at
Amherst (Va.) Pon.

THE midway showassaa bss missy things lie
400, laskonas a eon boon eralin mat

14.110.1.

AFTER a long absence, Bert Britt re
turned to Manus Shows In Mount Alry.
N. C. with a Roilloplane. of which he As
port owner with George Lucas.

MR. AND MRS. H. L. FRIEND, photil
winery operators 001 Reynonts Ile Wen.
Shows, took dc1Prory on a now on Willis
playing Chillicothe, Mo.

VISTFOILS from Max Oruberea World's
Exposition Shows to Dodson'. World's
Fair Shows In Kinston. N. C., were John

John I.. Plipo and Wife. and
Dick Collins.

"LET the olden fall orlon. /her nun. te.
manor rio bon when is lone. into Ibe
full fake enarotr of lie Hock top.

CONCESSIONIllth Jolning Rogers di
Powell Shows in Wayneaboin. Or., In -

RICHARD K. GILADORT, onner.manecer oi DMK. Parsmownt Shows
(seeped frost lel:), a ,sea to front of one of the ticket boxes dirotnring currant
conulttons in outdoor show etreles oath throe old-time akonnori, Doc Rothe" -
rood. Poi Segel/0ml and Doe Harry. Photo row Snapped at Oxford Comity 1040.
South Part., Ms.. *there the shone fundshed the nildner.

PRANK JAQUISTA pined Haus Dello-
Milon Shoals in LenlnEtOn. V-. with
bowling alley, ball grime and .coin.

WHILE Cindy Eros.' allows were play-
ing Newton. Mint. Mrs. A. C. Scott had
I r 1111K. 1.00104 Sou/. a week -end
guest.

101.11tharleyhor. thossmon aro wet Marry-
Co.itanse .grades--coreed snow,

C. D. SOOT? roper. that Grady
Shows loot the 091.1. Monday night of
the *moon after enaktits a 442 -mile lump
11001 Woodbury. Tann. 1,0 NoWtoo. Ulna

ADDITIONS to WIWI* Kidder'.
Tresaure Isle on World at Mirth Shows
Inc-lune Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van Waft, no
porta Jim McHugh.

PRDSENETNO their novelty numbers
ln Joplin, Mo., are Lena and Ramona
Ramon. Until recently Lena w. with
Curtly Lewis' Oriental Revue.

THAT ottie. treowrIlb ell today rnow wird
OP In rho wen wowen et toonottew..-11.
Oncotwar. Brawn taxa so dd.,

nscrAT ADDITIONS to Ode line -op
on Imperial Shows Included 
thal141111... owned by J. P. Johnson nod

WANTED Kitty Hely.
woto_..a, 'POPROCK. ',nab, In.. On. t 011.0.7- 14. WM....". JERRY O'BRION and wife, Pat, of West
ta. 0111 itssisan. Treater ono
nen. Gout AISILISCIRellt Co. wore among neat. -

eluded Pot Wynniesar. two penny ;Munro.
with Mazy Williams to charge of the largo
0100 and Jake Miller. rainbow stand.

COOKIIOIJI91 OWNER on Marks Paws,
Mark Olynn, oustained severe InceratIons
On the light hand when a pop bottle he
was about to open exploded fltatINI th
anow's Mount Airy, N. C.. stand.

WHILE HILDEREIRAND13 No. 11 Dolt
arms playing Eureka, Utah. Porn Marry.
of White City Show.. entertained Lucille
Klest and Walton COP./ baton at bit DOM.

Nepht Utah.
OUR ober lo inked Sr Me sad of merIfy.

Harro yea mai Llano Schrodre Hone Hs.
orisilano nod Inn 101.0oveis Insekief-i4n.
Umarar.

JOAN CHAMPION, ot dye Bleaker road,
Rochester. K. T. lake that anyone Pow -
I ne wherrobauts Of Jack Burke;=
worker. hove Min contact her
witty, so hl. info Is serlonaly

JACK HAMILTON, whose Hall of Cld-
dines W. on Strstess Shows' midway
until rimenUy. to playing Ohio fans with
a pit show. II. plans to open a store
show.

TED DAVIS. ball game operator of
note. reports he has been playlets Ohio
into and celebrations with Ida malt% to
par blasineas. IOUs SB OcCantanal pod
.pot.

Ballyhoo
The word Dmitri., 12 generally sup -

pored to have been 00111ed during the
world -a Columbian Exp....won 112
cage Ib 1893. nor ninny yarns the
wend who Used exclusively by tent
snowmen. During teteOt year. It hoe
been picked up and brought Into
usage by the pub.] i.e. HttroNtnis
present-day midway talkers have dis-
carded -11tallyboo1- and 'Bally!" a* is
cull when nutetnotnnE then eun.Ha
11100 to appear on the fronts ol their
oho*. and now use the term. "Out-
side Number!" Whoth, the hitter and
more modem mane 1: 1^,s pleturisoue
or 111040 elevwung U JUSt  nutter
04 opthloa.

TWO strower* asswing ea a minor/ morbid
01$ ray more of two shows Woking loins
with 18040 lewd seardors. Osa la Ryles to
volasad IM oilor-Cousin Polon

ATTER a aucconlul tour with marl
Medal nhown Bob Roy, tattoo *riot, re.
turned to Barton, Where he will operate
the baton atucito ot Lawronm Day.. wino
died on July 23.

GEORGE KELLY. of L.. J. lieth Show*,
woo guest at Henry AMR Pans Kysor In
their bon. In Jumper. Ala., white
organIzatfora played Walker County nor

WESLEY BLAIR Gorda that he's owl -
Liming to draw good crowd, around
Youngstown. 0. whore he tea been
'reeking night dubs skim olostil; his
eutchlOT 40.011.

SOSSI insasens who noir. they sober haw
Boon en any of Ike Odes 0..14 ronenaeor ten
11107 hen 5.0 on a Merry -Go...... ail own.
nn.-Whitsy Cooks.

WITH capitanzation of 910.000. Pnolflo
'Winter Sports. ICC.. was Pinned And In-
corporated In Seattle recently to produce
and promote Carnivals, ahoy. and ex-
htintzeour. Incorporators are elven as IL
IX Hume. Krirl A. Hostetter and A. LyteL

AMONG nMinorous tributes rant to
Columbia. ?do. for the ftineral of W. K.
(Dscli Rule was a Ouse nand o.narIng
trim porsonnot of W. E. Went Shown, of
winch Dad oW10 a beloved member a
nurntor 01 pins.

HAWAIIAN VIL.LAOE on Elite Expedi-
tion Shows has been working to good
results since adding throe new dancers.
reports Dr. Carnagie front Ells. Kan. E.
Ball Is managing the unit. with Blacker
Pao on the front.

Int Am...non midway b mule op of a COO-
so1p0111.1 papolaflao. No good tr000n win
III11114 snood or fettle. hotrod. Noe the
bappinew al our big midway family.

FORCED to close with Paalflo Sens En -

Marks Shows go Du-Plex
asha H. Mesas b
Do lbw% RN bon
canna. M tea le
con. porn at Ow.
e n. wow.. Muse
-rusk," erne
eine sorority. Fr
wow lemons. Nowle
onothor RIO ELI.
O willos Wheel. Moe
aef 15 plow MeeIeP_. ....-...-7 7

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
of Drsonlabla Pralwelt.

SOO Cam An. Sfatto It, 1111.011

hiproral MORI &One Sots'
arm. a...dewy. al Fr. Prawn

't
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bialt on the Ruben & Cheery Exposition
because of hie father's ilinceo. WiWens
C. Plant returned to his home in Johns-
town. Pa. In 100S he was with Dodson',
World'. Pair Shown.

FOLLOWING 14 weeks at the New
York World's Pair. where she lectured
daily In the Oxen limners' Duriding,
Juanita Hansen It.. joined the Betty -
John Show. touting Arkana. with
Groat Sutton Shows.

"HAVE BEEN cltditIng with my Chafe -
plane on Pella Clty dhows,- pr. Joines
(WeMei Harwood from Medina. Teen.
"This la the bast country l're seen tha
year. Iri a to -tulle hop recently I saw
ax different shows."

FAIR eansames who distrust carnival nun-
nery and sunhat nonagons who Roth.. Isle
m'a'ter. can rued an engin work playing
 litrand-mose annese.-Tuutlint Lanny.

MRS. OLLIE MCICINSTRY., vet show
woman. pencil. from her hornet HID
South Academy atreeti Galesburg, ILL.
that OW has been nicapacitairel with
diabetes. She would Uke to read letters
from friend'.

RALPH H. BLISS into. from Renton.
Icy.. that he played Kentucky State Pair,
louistillc, to good results, but had the
Mitgrat blank of the araOn to date at
Paducah (Hy.) Talc. He plans to head
for South towels.,

REX al INGHAM ar.11 wife vented
Ncorta Rowland. co-owner of Mighty
Monarch Shows, during the atairri In
Narohon. N. C.. recently. Ingham and
Rowland trouped on the Ed Oliver
Shann, out of WashIngtor., D. C..15 year'
ago.

GIVING the emetic Ws waturyt worth Is
reed show business. lot /Mad II 201 than
In ma:44,1 worth sad twang a /14.041.0 to
carry wont sets than he net pet Is per show -
worship.

JOE SWANSON pens that SAM Jack.
son. peorniaing young boxer of Omaha.
Is working out on Ellis' Athletic. Snow
on Elite Exposition Showy preparatory to
participating to bout. nest winter. Sam
also is handling tickets on the T1.11. -a -
Whirl.

J. R. EDWARDS. owner -manager of
the shows bearing his name. report. that
at conclusion of Wayne County Pair.
Wooster, 0., be stored his ChaltpLane
and will play remaining fair and *Mo-
b/anon dates with Ave tides. Ile has
quarters at Wayne County Pale grounds.

-VISITED Fairly & Little Shona at
Kansas State Pale. Hutchinson.- Cards
Ras-TotrIll front %Storms, Kan. "Had
pleasant chide with Johnny Bekuno, side-
show operator. and Romans Rae, who
haa the annex. All seemed to be doing
business, -

Car of Yesterday Lost
In World of Tomorrow

PLESILLNO, L. L. N. Y.. Sept. 30.-
New York State Pollee on duty at the
World's Pair bare are still agog over
what occurred on September 11. A
couple of them sighted a &amine-
,olored mild,, decorated with Ilona
mild users and bearing the lettering.
"Ifridy Wow' Shows.- steaming head-
:ong for the male entnitiOt.
,'toed to bowing politely to the
treat -AI ined jobs of fair exentfirea. the

,:ondarmes appeared rooted to the spot
os they tried to fathom this oddity.

the delver was overhauled and
crientroned and his renewer. seemed to
belle the feet that he 11.0 become lost
en route to the Mineola (I.. L) Pair and
had been doing  rat-ln-a-ters. stunt
for the preceding hour trying to And
',be exit sign In Mr. Noses' myriad-
:ale:away system.

The cops thought It beet to preside
nn escort to Mineola to Mar this alien
,-rectum or yesterday out of the Wok'
of Tomorrow, as the sehinle was the
Endy Snows' cake Imam width the
owners have kept for sentimental rea-
sons since the death of their tether.
who used It for many yeara That
end.0e didn't end the affair. At Ran
t6 other trucki, who. drivers also Son
their way coining off the new White-
n*. Bridge, did a tour of Pluahint
Meadows. and ail were subsequently
crooned into Mineola.

tVen tin arai.4 the bright aches. nu.,
musk and din et tin adds.'s, most new...P.,
Kr.bes ac 011010 whew terry Ned that Now
Wit ate just leeway Wines vb. the In 
'Judy wortol to nolo  Midair and awns the
Ns. doses, plans and Ideals ara Hatt ellduns.

AMONG rialto. to 00001*. Broa.'
Kbows m Sprengnetd. were Dave
Robbins. of ham and bacon note; Red
Minna -41d. and Lou Leonard. Showmen's
league of America armainador. All are
conossaloners on the Ruble & Cherry
ExpositIon and vented en route.- -

°SPAT ORAVITVO, who closed a suc-
cessful reason with his Mietery Shove In
Carlina Park, Baltimore, is now among
features at Inghth Street Museum. Phila.
delphea. Ile plans to open a museum
en the Middle West for the holidays aft.
his current stand.

CELEBRATING a birthday unnlver.
vary on September 16 while her shows
were playing Longview (T..) Pair. 81,11
Homes was recipient of numerous Mita
at a party in his honor. Among presto
were Ron Neely. C. R. Milton; Secretary -
Manager Ernereon. Lotegvnir Fair: Grady
Ehipp and Mrs. T. 0 Ledst.

A *AHD It'd. Baku/ th vasesagar how he
Mot his 1111..104k twine 1.04- 'Well,"

LEGAL ADJUSTER for Mae Ons-
tang's World's Exporflton Shows.
Charlet M. Sutton U a veteran of
outdoor show buireners. flaring been
with numereise oroantrattons. in-
ctudtep Frank Werra World., Won-
der Saone and JOrIller 0,5406 Greater
Shan*. Photo I urnt.thed by MO,
Cottl w.

drawled the head revs, 'III ray this for 'see.
Then pose nicely bed hold tack Usitureosts
Inutdulty.

ARRIVALS en lillnetbrand's United
Shows. NO. 2 Unit. to Eureka. Utah. were
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stover, with their
cookhouse. pop corn, peanut and candy
flout They were accompanied by em-
ployees, Including Mr. and Mn,. Lloyd
Hole. Donna. Daetene and Billie Hoye.
Welter Batmen and Charles Main.

FORT DODGE (IA MESSENGER. an
its front page of It. septet:lb, 26 lame.
canted a three -column photo showing
four blocks of the newly paved and Wu-
tainated Central avenue tram/con:4d In-
to a nahilWay by Art B. Throats Shows,
which famished attractions for the
Fenno -Leto Jubilee celebration there,

BOBBY CLOTH Is en mite south fol-
lowing a good name On the East with
his COnCeartleem. He stopped off in Can.
tom, 0., recently to play North Industry
lione-ComIng and Pumpkin Slime and
reported that he and Ifni <Moth planned
to visit the latter's relatimn In Bellaire.
0.. before rex-um-Mg their Journey to Use
South.

NOVIIVIa, tans ore spew marspopers HMI
.sae be placed ow an odds list. They ac-
cept ereyerlisIng Ill  IsIgkoraltan-lecel rate's
ro, to, o wow 045105 a. ta,-y un prowilnly
got, Mild en show press agent. oneortelehee
caplus-and 11.0 rap the whole eandeal le -
deafly Oar 1ho twrocfrt el town movie Maws.

WILMS PLAYING Fayetteville. Tenn.
stela .1. J. Pate Enloe.. Mr. and Mrs. J.
W Wills. Mr. and Mrs Tommy Cook.
Lewis Asti.. Art Hottatiorrr end Cerll
Art...trend did ninth hunting and 0.11 -
hay with Mr. and Mrs hill Asaina at
their comp. Lewis Asians caught tba

most Ash. All were formerly with Fed-
eral State Shows

NORMA.NORMAN card from Marl-
ette. Oa.: "Since my departure from the
Woat Coast. where I was annex feature
on II. Compton's attraction. I have
made acquaintances with many Interest-
ing people. including Eattur-Lester, Of
John T. Hutchens Museum: Lott -Lavern.
Al Alfredo side show. and Brine Burke
and CiaUde -Claudette. of can J.
LeUther °dant., and Louis -Louise.'

VISITORS to Illidertrrand's United
Shows' No. 2 Unit to Nyasa. Ore.. were
If. Pickard. John H. Itoisday. Claret:tee
1111.1elellart, Lola Itheitehare. Hanel. PIM.,
Verna Seeborg, Johnnee Cardwell. Peed
Stewart. Regale Marion. Alphonse lhas-
tie', Ann, Lenity, Maurice Label. °COMO
and Ruby Morgan. Mr. and Mrs. W. John -
eon, Jemmy Ilan.. !red and Betty Timm.
berg. Lloyd Carbon, Kenneth Taylor. Vie
Darla and SWUM numinertleld

mews we can gnu OP weer to sec
musk,. then eve teenvelrlors <ea.' declared
 canard aeent es a press,ttly ceoussOtat.
iils that the etym. el our show man nt
wtf. He Won efskaleatre a SIOAddrupur
meaner. giving the a err 310.000 to Mgr
with and I. ...Malls threw fete the less
et eve wawa'.

SWUM= SHOWS last week played
Bloomsburg (Pa.) Psis for the third
consecutive year. "We were agreeably
surprised by the appearance nd rapid
growth of this Orgarriteneo." mold Cart
H. PlIckenstIne, superintendent of con
canoe.* of the fair, awaken.. on behalf

OrtS B. SIEt'ER a he appeared
on the rands of Daytona Roach, Fla..
NW PO long ago. fle' a saaiff sae-
chesnie and his hobby t. keeping
truck and ride nuito-s en maidittos.
OM h. been wrtri  number of refl.
reed Moses and in recent ea/LPOVa hoe
been with the Royat Plant, Erte B.
Had* and Art Len. Mans.

of the fair auceistkes. -Two yeare are
s lb -ear allow and now traveling on 30Pm'

FUNLAND SHOWS NOTES by 7M C.
Taylor: Alter laying ot!  week ID Gar-
rett, Ky.. shoats moved into Madison.
Oa.. for Morgan County Pair and doom -
folk mew. numerous acquatidae.cea.
Prospects in the South look good. Mrs.
Albert 110th'. Halos and concessions did
well, and Ed K. Johnson Is doing a good
job In adranot and on publicity. Junta.
Omega high not. Onthillea paptilar.

CLOSING their third Maisteiltne sea-
son with Mighty Sheaday Midway, for
which they Old street and radio adver-
tising. the Murrays, downs, returned to
Albert Lea, Mean.. and joined the staff
of KATE. where they are doing a kiddie
to as LAZO aid Happy, radio
clowns. They also did adeence publicity
at tales played by the abecalcy contin-
gent, leaving at Clay County Pair,
54500000. la.

WHIM heeke n thew bedew." Shea see nese
nue Me ivol<tsdull panty has  worlds, knelt.
Maw, tom was have nun ea mast 11011011
expiate/realm did not &pond lope lest, keg
epee real Isoestr,e-reateave re'l'ies WM-
elaka l'es saw 4,111 a 510.11 bit a Priesee.--
Sessekeew Slew

T. D. NEWLAND. of W. C. Kottelne
Shows, lettere Iconfl Seattle: "Season hr

(Sc. MIDWAY CONFAB On page 44)

PENNY PITCH
Win PRIZES

THE NEW
SENSATION!

EVA NS'
FUNNY FACE
PENNY PITCH
TAKES THE MONEY

FAST!
An ousting whiwthin ler TWA

oat money-rnahlejl Nese eyes and.ton. constursrous neuron Calm
anturnd eyes or mouth huh  reght
et top of head and 5556 bell.wadichnattl sill et.:+ 1. nrisasasi Isis
cask bees by attendee, ..cruse ard.IM Evuy Volanlaa fi Meals M.
lab.. When Wel. Mar In untn also
1*05, big were Is Sesiessase.r eety. ke:est;

NN-owt Pond.
Ileausieully nabbed .curial Pont,
Idetuted by ttenseetera ttastat
sheet.
le- Mon. 'SW' Wide. 7 Deep.

05 - Can io 5t

H. C. EVANS & CO.
W.1s4.li1I Mama k., Ehlorts, I II.

Leading Makers of Amusement
Deticee.

SEE OUR AD IN
COIN MACHINE SECTION

NATIONAL

SHOWMEN'S

ASSOCIATION
Fastest Crowing Organization In

Show Bovine».

BENEVOLENT
P R OTECT I VE-SOCIAL

(ldevital.gat.mu and Cen,ters Fund)
Dues $10 Initiation 110
Sixth Floor, Palace Theater Bldg..

1564 IPowtwary

New York City

DYER'S HOOEY WANTS0-.. e4  tl lawn. Maw
Illeceveleal lilt. elleasee Sever re *eve

ave. eve Pe.sse ee Teel, Wile1444 tow IMAM
Oeverrolasei terverce_ Ventelers Mawrroe; Ilvervalv nom en arse 1505.

lartel'S Orelteitel !WOWS.

FOR SALE
Tea.. Tne.bc OrsIeel rerseel. eve
ve w inn s mew.
roe OvIlSosete Have., Cosa 1114000.003 ursibik
11000.00. 11100.00 dam, belance pumas=

°somas YOUNG. 404 IOW.
Ownisera, Oats.
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FULL -DATE
CARNIVAL

SHOW LETTERS Direct From the !Lots
Johnny J. Jones
(Railroad)

Chattanooga. Tenn. TM -Stele Fair.
Week ended September 23. Weather. one
day of rain. Thinners eery plod.

Show train arrived late Seedily night
after a 300 -mile run from Louisville end
the unloading did not get under way
Until only Mende).- At actieduled open -
leg tins, all was ready the. giving
the midway its biggest opening night
has. Tuesday, Children Day, wan
maned by a steady rain, but children
as well as many adults same out, string
the day from beings tole! law. Busnieses
for the day was Ott. however. With dear
W es and warm weather deny midway
and front -gate gnome showed a steady
Memos. over 1038. Friday set  rune at-
tendance end midway record. 11 behalf
shams' highest one -day gram in 29 meas.
Fah management publicized the event
Well. Three local papers and two radio
&tenons co -apothem,. Shows' shop de-
partments here been busy. Ilswellen Be-
etle underwent  revamping. More noon
arrived and hoe been placed on the nut -
on fronts. Another wagon is under con-
structinn end additional ornamental
piece. for show front, were finlehrel. New
member. joining the Aquatic Circus In -

3000 BIXGO
Usayrbodu tar., alot_

14/

re siVi
en
OA pintei me Wm. tee 01M.frAlTrtqg ant af
ea dud, 173.60t GO soon. N.00, TA tAeIt, 64.501
100 aarsto. 11111.00: 160 at. San 400 cu., 1111
1110 ,,..1,..%13.711: 500 car4a.1114.110.wear to004A

Ankh 54.1. Poe
ear 100.

100, 14 10

3000 lIGENIO
W ade le 00 ion .e 100 tar. earls. Ilona laeon sreo estes-rot ye one 41../. tuas.
* 0( nett Par en at 100 Wogs. lall0 took sallow
allsen. 03-110.
All neon ftl tette sew part.etwelobe +OM ...I
n ukes. tsar ale denri.o taut All osait. slot a.7.

11.10147 101OT 11400 CA ODA
bed ea ellte, peusj rant 11111-uay. 41.le M v*nt a.F. W.0.000. o 027. ur 100.
ItnieW

.
In Toes H 1.01/0. 61 pee see. own,....eon. rem IS.

tO4011.".1 al  alTsr.:"7.atl 1."'"
pro 1.000

1.1013bleeM lawore. 7.Meste.per 100 .

LOD* Iowa Ten .711runtly. Slew 31o04s.
7 UV.3a esse ee ft. Mee ark ow 1.111

13.000 Irooseseyotaret wails. a . se
km*. 01.713 ere M. Wand la ends atna. Pat U IJSOFoam mi. ea the. IA..

Wee. Owe Menem. is stem. 26.000 re,. 1.211
lay teases awl sods, vitobs.. thrks. sootes

r. 0, 17 cwt K.
ilensanTemes mneba. .1111.3,7.

J. M. SIMMONS & CO
10 W. Jackson 111.11. Chilean

RAY MARSH BRYDON
Wants la MA At wee Its 3 maw Ie., won all
ototo. by letwools reso shoos fire
se won, Ws, So rime 2611. row. Ira. el se

bleollee USA t.11. Area, Lome bas,
A,. Lady Salo Los. 01,5. 111.13wes. Mum

erf,,y. WW1* 11.10 11.1115 MOS sad
oiler lIMAA Pea* wemOt snw IStin tint Na mails o f00 WU*See Iowan
wlsrt. Stem, 1.151noweeses. essonnsaa
noose Vs.., owl MT, win /rap sew. Ala
root. alswiee. Mal Man IlllatAa111.. Att.

IV A NY
/soaks, Wrote. Imo Nome/ Act. ar ell Styes
Noma AO, 1.1110011 All. Glow Iltowat. onto
aroostay. set. 010 mann, nark Al Ile enn
mon. eine nate wean MK Wow lo
anode Mts.. as Lee, 10o. All walnut

MISSOURI MUSEUMS, INC

Scooters -Scooters -Scooters

FOR SALE
eon lte own on Le Loan Pews, Lawn I.
Some. stso Orwonly Meet. In ems t .100.
Too sloe 12045, are 40240. 17/111 site nem
so NOM Intl.

DINTY MOORE
Owe Woman Mem. lee Om.

eluded Charlotte Newkirk and Dawn
Chandler. Chicago: Blanche Gram. New
York; Betty Jano Lev, Milwaukee; Clara
Brown. Louis -vine: Bally Mitten. Heath
Atlantic and Florida diver: Murry Jones.
Clefeland Aquacade and Ohio and Pa-
cific Cast champion springboard diver.
Vintoes were Rubin Grubmw of Rubin
es Cherry birpositIon: Joe Redding. Royal
Amerman: Joseph Goodman. Cloodrnen
Wonder elbows; Mike T. Clerk. retired
general agent; BALI Eddington and
Sunny Bernet. STARR DeBILLLZ.

James E. Strates
(Railroad)

Clearfield. Fe. Week ended September
23. County Fair_ Weenier, Min Busi-
ness, fair.

This we, the big surprise of the WA..
son. Shows played here M UM to hide
business and no ono expected exceptional
results, figuring it as break-even
PrePodtion end nit° to kill it week be-
fore starting the fairs_ Kids' Day, Tuies-
dny. shoes gramma more then the entire
meek of the teat year and remainder of
the week was way above emote -Atkins.
Pair management is new thin season and
it worked faithfully to put Use event
over. Wally Smithly. Doss drone. man-
ager. left and was replaced by Johnny
Branson. Shows contracted for the TO.
mainder of the seas= are P1111 Plant'.
/mien GUI Revile and Bygone Show.

Co.. and Scernary le:Marmon. Greet
Neethweetern Fair. North Seiltesilsoro,
N. C. Word comes that Fred (Tex)
Lestherroan, ride tmenum, te out of the
hospital at neonate after nn operation
and Win rejoin the shows Boon. Joe

Mertereirome rider. was badly in-
jured about the Ince and shoulder when
he fell from the straight well brit pluck-
ily resumed riding after Onst-eid treat-
ment- Free attractions included tho
Itumen Bullet, cannon act, with Jimmy
Rand subbing foe Freda Daniels, worm-
ing In  Lynchburg hospital; Buster
Gordon". Diving Troupe and the John
nottirison's Military Vanshanta. A street
invade. headed by Suicide Keyes and his
Itell-Drivere and midway talent, was
held Thursday.

WALTER D. DISALAND.

Dee Lang's
(Motorimds

Teorrkerns. Tex. Week ended Septent.
bar Id. Moyle., American Legion Poet.
Lomita*, Post Pipe Ground... Wealhor.
fair. Business, fair.

Long jump from Trenton. Tenn, was
suocesnul and all show. and Mee were
doing Mennen% on opening day. BUM -
miss was slow the first part elf the week,
but Clalltiren's Day and  good Saturday
put the shows on the tight side. An
earlier showing in the awing proved
nsnre euteneeful. bowevee. Much build-

WHILS the Marks Shows were playing Amherst Sis-Cosenty Fair. Lynch-
burg. Va.. this group. wife M.o. Carrie Rattery end Mrs. Blanche Glynn heading
arrangements committee, tenderer) AIM Met WiLideets a stork Menem on Sep -
:ember 12 in the picture are Billie Lane. Mrs. Theo Ptarmigan, Paine Sink.
Hotel Biggs, Lee. Showalter, Mrs. Jerry Runners Beane Shur, Mabel Odom.
Gertrude Miner, Mayeell Hurd. Roble Reckfir, Lougee Anderson. Josephine
Laird, Agnes Metro, Baby Lee, Kitty Slaughter, Mope Brett, /rms. Seaman, Vera
Ifeisser. pearl Broke, Min Hedy. Mrs. Mofyie Carlisle, Mrs. Jerry Flier. Mettler
Palmer. Ruth Murphy. Alice Colon., Tillie Lanni, Vera Kelly. Refers Stem,Marine

Cyrs, Betty Parley, Morn McDonough, Levied Litaskie anet Florence Dugan.

Dam Rosen'. Coney Island hide Show.
Utlasolall Pit Snow. Real Circus

Free!. anti Betters Big Hone Show.
DICK 011111k le.

John H. Marks
(Baggage care and troche)

Nonni ANY, N. C. Work ended Sep-
tember 21. Auspices, Amerkern Legion
Post Pair. Location. fairgrounds. Weath-
er. perfect. Surfnem, great.

Tobacco situation had tittle meet
upon Winne. here. Crowds being great
despite the go -called scarcity .al mone).
P`Atranla Olin. to deem. and spent well.
Monday night VIM, the usual sishtseers'
night, but eterting with Children'. Day
ruentay, Imainese stendlly increased un-
til Matuday, when the greatest crowd in
the fair's hilton turned out. Suicide
(Bob) Illaym posted popular, On Thum -
day and Saturday he broke his own
tamed attendance at the grand stand.
Saturday night saw another huge crowd.
Sol Kaufman. manager for Suicide
Hayes, handled the announcing for the
thrill event. and committee, under Men.
neer Witlinm Spartan co-operated. Milt
Morris and Johnny Lantz joined with
mvorel concessinna_ Vinton included
Judge Harry Le:metro, old-time show-
men: F. A. Conway, United Fireworks

log and repenters nue done here for the
remainder of the Min In tilts Slate and
a new front has been added to the Penny
Arcade. JOHN PABeitC1)5,

Gruberg's
Torbay, N. C. Week ended September

Ia. Fete. Weather, fine. Business. worst
of the season. Thiele -Ms, met pate.

Mare is little to be said about this
date swept that all hot money. Opening
with a Cifildren's Day, Tuesday. shows
nleYeel to a half-filled ishisay, with no
money being spent. Show. end rides did
little. Norman Charnbile had the fair
well advertised and co -Operated. as did
the press and radio, but shows took their
worst linking of the year. chiefly because
the tobacco market cloaked. leaving im-
mense Mocks In farmer& heeds Aduitt-
More could be Puede with live pounds of
tobacco, but tem than BOO pounds were
lakes In at the mat. Fine gate Saturday
night failed to draw and them who did
come out pest wandered about, Visitors
Included Boy n. Jones and Id Droner.
Dodson's World's Pair Shows. and Mr.
end Mrs. Perry Martin. Mat Gruber&
made a pilgrimage to the grave of the
late Jack V. Lyles and laid flowers on
It on behalf of the shows Mrs. Lyles
netted meted Umm. Wiltiameisa and

BY THE SHOWS'
OWN NEWS

REPRESENTATIVES

Lome &Ley Bradley are eltekUut In the
French Casino. Pancake. Montan:Pm
met her sisters. torpedoed on the
Athena. Mrs Grace 'typo left for her
home. Flax Oniberg tame hoe direct
from hospital in Norfolk. ILIs health is
improving. Mary Parker is with Iteldse
Dann' restaurant. Rom Oruberg's lunges
game was the only conoreeton to make
the nut. Jumbo P1100 left for home_ ea
did Loretta Dewey. who sou leaden/se a
shower by Dceothy Breen

DICK COLLINS,

Kens Expo
(sdrope 1010)

frtIflagf011. Ye. Week ended September
Si. Auspices. Roe:bridge County Fair.
Weather. good. Balmer, geod.

Pan opened Monday night to a good
crowd. A dristele threatened to spoil
Tuesday. but mathsr cleared before
Mein and remained Meer and warm the
remainder of the week. Wednesday was
city *chant day, but Thursday. county
school day, produced a crowded midway.
Attendance Increased dolly and Saturday
night sow a packed midway. Buena
held up with forince year., with isome
shows registering sinane illeff0A0S. C04.
ton Club has an especially designed top.
Phil Bender was ill with la grippe and
woo forced to lay over a week In the
fanner spot. Mrs. Sass.. Kano Cad was
on Um oleic rut with L grippe. Nob
Gruberg eolned as agent for It. 14. Kerby
and Geraldine Crum:non added a rough-
house ball game. Mr. and Mrs. Louie
Miller played this stand with their ball
germs Marione Milt>. celebrated her
second birthday anniversary with a party
and reorient messy gifts. Prealdent Bal-
aton, of Staunton Pair, vletted.

Leeksellte-Spray, N. C. Week ended
September IS. Araptom, Rockingham
County Pals. Weather. good. Business,
good.

After experiencing a drop In Minium
at each tea. this spot proved is surprise.
Almost all, In slew of condition.. en-
perted to do nothing, hence businow
done inn way beyond expectation*. At-
tendance was slow at fan, but each
night showed ata inerea.10 with a packed
midway Saturday night. Althu tt was
two yeses ammo shows ',keyed here. many
old friends extended greeting.. Shertff
L. Worsham and his Bret seeletant. Rex
Burnam wbo was formerly In circus and
carnival Wanness co -Operated. Mn.
Merlon McWethy Tinted husband. Bey.
Ray Jr. secompanied her for final
family visit before romming his studies
at Sc. Louie Unlirersity. Beene Traylor
eustsined an injured foot from  tail.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mehernare. of Petal.
Wm.. are visiting Mr. and Mr.. It. M.
Kirby. LIMIT= KERN.

Endy Bros.
N. C. Week ended September

23. Asopfces, American Legion Pon.
Weather, prod. Dohs.,. good,

Long trek from /41neota. L. L, N. Y.
was made without tnctdellt, and all
hands were set to go on Tuesday nipt,
Week started out well and finished
strong. I. P. Drown. peat commander of
eponson, co-operated. and all depart.
moats shared coin *Mout equally, with
Sid Smith's Narcotic above topping 12111
shows. Shooter and Rolloptane were best
estnoing ride.. Sherwood Upchurch Jr.
visited frequently and other cohere In-
cluded A. T. Die*. Arthur Campfield.ReT
Jones and lid Brewer. David 8. Slade
wee stricken In New Sack on Sunday
with a severe as, of &nub indigeatiole.
delaying tits arrirs1 hers one day. Ralph
N. mad; was In cheese of the midway at
the Grata (Pa.) Pair and Old Smith toelt
delivery an  new plane. Bad end Mrs.
Smith Um It for abort leanness jumps
and pleasure flying.

GLSNN IRE ON.

Wallace Bros.
(Ramapo ears and trucks)

Winona, Miss. Week ended September
23. Montgomery County lair and Cora
Show. uspiers. Apperioan teflon Pod.
Woother. warm and clear. Business. in-
creased over lost year.

Dole marked 61101re second conssou-
tics time hers end gate receipts uses
23 per cent higher than last yens. Meld*
receipts. honever, nattered a drop. while
comet...sena,. reported Misname not to
forte. Icxblbib wore more planget than

e
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1338, and the American Legion Peat.
...owl by Pearmaater Marl. Jamie, to -

rated. Pink left foe Louie!.
n and there were several departure.

rwwn /onceodon row, including Mr. and
Mrs. Paul N. ramcr, who closed for the

van. MAII11104 Manager lack L. Oliver
emillned to Ms room Wednesday

son a severe attack of goetritia and flu-
pointers:lent BOW Crawford was on the
ask Inn with a heavy cold. Owner-Man-
arer Erneet Z. harrow Sr. t. Kill under
the weather. but showed acme improve -
esprit here. Visitors were Attorney-
Onnerol Greek L. Rice and Messrs. Ashley
end Wehr. of State Tax Department; Mr
and Moo Joseph Geller and 1.tra. and
Mrs. Fred Rainey. Buckeye State Shemin
Billie Wagner. of Milt Teaser* Show: Mr.
and /Are Nelson Steven. of Komituko:
H ob Fox. Hansen Shows. and Mr. sod
Mrs. Harry W. Lemon.

WALTfit B. PDX.

Zimdara
(Xe.,,o01)

Jonesboro, Ark. September 111-23. AL, -
Ores. Tow AO ZelletneW Meer/ Fell Pes-
tles:. Location. Cate's showareninds.
Weather, warm and dry. OleateWIN, Ben,.
dey tees good. teeth remainder of week
mediocre.

Tire trouble on the move and a short-
age of extra help trisile the Monday
opening look doubtful, but with the
mechanical department's good work and
with the ride boys putting out a little
extra effort stows were tip on *chromic.
grows played the same location as the
wring engagement to no Ill effects, aa
tit., spring grown. were topped. The
Jonesboro Tribune 03-Opereted and nu.
rowan daily radio spot announcements
we oath. with showIt bend giving daily
concerts. Al Daminger. of the shows
beating his name. Melted. Another truck
ems added here.

Cairo. /U. September /1-fil. Location.
Green Tennis shoseprosinds. Weather,
fair and warm. Vastness. stow until Set-
a -May sight.

With  surplus of dust and heat pre-
vailing. shirogrors waited until Saturday
night to do their spending. Move GIGS
made with  minimum of trouble sod
everything was ready Monday night. Mr.
and Mrs. William R. Hicks. of roue Rib-
ero, Shows. visited. Choc-et-1m were given
sway nightly. BUDDY 341:12477-

Hilderbrand's
(Motorized)

The Dales. Ore. September 1024. Aue-
piers, American Lepton Post. Weather,
Warm. Business. fair. Pay pate, JO crate.

Atter a month of fairs all seemed glad
to play  still spot and it proved  Otos-
ant surprise. Attendance from 11w sur-
rounding country was materially Jewelled
by tarantxnt of roversl local tribes of
Indians. who are at nest -by Cellio for
the ate -old salmon run. All made some
money here and show*. Tidos and COW.
emalons reported fair return.. Peed
Thumberge Octopus was first among
Tide% with Betty Thumberre NoIlOplart
second. Temple of lanitery. managed by
Harold Weedin, led shoe% with Capt. Bob
Perry'. Wall of Death second. Mr. and
Kra. Pierre Ouellette returned from 
booking tour of the South and then left
immediately for Yakima. Wash. Knew-
Mita nting ear -by bridle paths
were Rfreonnyque Heller. Jimmy LaRue. Otago
Church and other,. Bernalning membere
of Art Andenon's employees returned
from Vancouver and Victoria. B. C. fairs.
They were George Digand James WIstte.
Sam Schaffer and Mickey Goldberg and
wtfe. Lees Jean Wright suffered all
week from an attack of togiellitla but be.
recovered and la back at her Temple of
Itywaty peat. Pop LEW" cookhrase
largro it. staff. adding Wilbur Slier. AI

White. Jack Karen, Mahler
Garrett and Harold Hentbickams. George
Turner. of agartthis United Shows, added
 baby airplane ride and Manager Pickle*
Plart1 purchased a new tar. Bob
Brockman and wife. of Portland. Ore -
Tent the week slatting with Hazel
Platier, Moen Label returned from the
liontedale celebration, where Owner
HUderbrand had omelet rides and con -
maidens. Johnnie and Salto Hicks
cligkeel with their Trading Peet and WI
<VO/dratI McCann and mire were the
recipient or a gift of wirers! huge salmon
from the chief of all the trtbee engaged
in flaking at the local minion run.
 isitors from Martin'a thalted Shows.
gas Tye Valley. were Carl Stoltz. Mr.
and . Dutch Van Dee. Hoopla Slim
rod Lemon ilestereon. PAW Pickard and
Willie Hunted attended the salmon run
at Wiroran Pall., 0.1113o. Ore

JOHN It. HOODAY-

Crypts! Exivs
rucTzortr,d)

Greenentle, Tenn Week ended See -
teethe, 23. Oreenrilte Community Fete.
Weather, mete rain and 0.31 Business,
1011.

There is a not time for everything
and this Wes first total blank of
the wassm, Contrary to Ian year's good
seek, natives did not respond supposedly
because of the tobacco market mare and
sonic bad weather, At aro. rate allowe
eUsLaIned  oomplet setback. with only
2000 admiasiene registered on Saturday
and very little spending prevalled. Pair
officials and local paper. co-operated.

Western Staten
Pampa, leer. Week ended September

23. Weather. ideal. Bireinem, mediocre.
Carnival apisit aro lax here. Gate at,

tendenos boomed On PUbils Wedding
night. but date restated In only mediocre
busineas. Johnny Oravea pined here
with his cookhouse and reported good
airmen. Tammy Darla Owner Jack
Ruback and wife and Mr. and Mra. Ben
Hyman. Maury Miller and delegation of
ride forenien headed by Jack Oliver.
Molted the Mighty Shaveley Midway at
Amarillo. Tex. Writer enjoyed a chat
with Clyde Dana girl show Impresario.
Patten' included Sam Plant:erg, local
merchant.

Wichita, Kan. Week ended September
Id. Staines& far.

Date was highly touted. but only fair
businem wee recorded. Co-operation of
press and radio and  publics wedding.
ladles% candid camera and gift nights
failed to draw expected crowds. Dorothy
Stone. of Motordrome note: Bill Wil
Wane Monkey Cueing Leo Simon, high
act, and Milo Anthony. side thow, were
reelpiente of epeetal glories In The Wich-
ita Brooms. Max and Joim Levand, pub -
hailers of The Brecon: Phil McKnight.
of Station KANS. and P. Owen,. The
Wichita Eagle, co-operated. Bill Moto
 nd wife were nightly elation. Mn Lee
Schotlen, conotosioner. entertained fam-
ily friend. Albert Wright entertained
officials at dinner. Final painting of
equipment for fall fairs began here.

LARRY MULLINS.

Blue Ribbon
(Motorised)

Paducah. Ky. Week ended September
13 Carson Park ran. Weather, Ideal.
Business. none.

Date proved n bloomer, for what was
nuppmed to be a fair turned out to be
only a horse show, which kept small
crowds in the grand stand from early
fterneon until late each night. Secre-

tary Herman B. Vcor did all he could
to remedy the situation. but TeDULIZIOET
of fair board gave little co-operation.
Shown end rides did no busInees to speak
of and concesalone were only there ea
midway decorations. Mr. and if,..
Laughlin. of West Bros.' Show,, and
Oscar Skean. of Cloth Medial Shows,
tinted. Owner Roth WW1 sway on btad.
mos moat of the week and Mr. and Mrs_
Olenn Alexander. parents of An Alex-
ander, spent the seek With Mary Ann
and Art. Mr. Perryman and committee
from Benton Parr apron !several days here.

WILLIAM R. HICKS.

World of Mirth
(lialtroad)

Allentown, Pa. Week ended September
22. Great Allentown Fair. Weather, ex-
cellent. Business, late

Excellent weather and big crowds made
date a good week Ion shore and a fair
one for Nam Latter doing fair despite
the fact that local parka operate on a
threw cents for children and flee for
e dulta policy thruout the summer.
Seven shoes and rides Were left on the
train became of lack of spats and nil of
the others bad to either cut or buckle
their fronts so that a. many as pomible
might set up. ?Veen and front had to
stay down, as Jim Sterenoon tined every
Inch of sparo allotted to the Moose. Long
haul tram Brockton. Mae.. wee made in
good tame and most of the units had a
good Mart towards erection early Monday
night. Visitors from Cretin la Wilson
Shows Included Ted Miner. preen agent.
Charlie Veer Queens of the Sky renewed
many acqusintanna on the shove. as
they were the free attraction with the
orgentranon Last year. 0. C. Mack has
a new chimp, bought teas week, as a
cenr.panien for SnOokle. Mee. Merl St
Oerrnallte entered  Now York hompital
recently. Donald Hankins, round man
from Philadelphia. and Jake Shapira,
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VAGABOND COACH MFG. CO.
650 Grand River Ave.

Triangle Pinter Printing Co.. combined
business with pleasure. vialting the
shows for several days. Concealocu did
not work here. JIM McITC0H.

Mighty Monarch
mnrwenn, N. C. Week ended Septem-

ber 23. Mensdara Community Fate.
Weather, fine. Burtricas. fair.

Fah drew big crowds all week. but
spending was light, probably became of
the tobacto holiday. Ownera Roland and
Ooffas were well pleased with the mmHg
after checking up on Saturday night.
however. Caterpillar topped rides, with
Terris Wheel second. Mark Williams'
side allow and girt show led shows. New
Mee Joining here mm the Octopus.
Tilt -a -Whirl and Pony Ride. Four ted-
dies and the Shooting Mansfield.. tree
seta. continue popular. 1. L. Mari han-
dled the exhibits. and the writer handled
publicity and banners.

W. WARY MARTIN.

Hilderbrand's No. 2
Motcel.ed)
Eureka. Vials. Three days ended Sep-

tember 24. Auspices. Zurek& Home.
Coming Festival. Location, heph reheat
',mad, Weather. rain. BINWWW. ex-
cellent. Pay gate, 10 cents.

Jump from Wynn. Ore.. Ina replete
with tire troubles because of the meni-
al,e beat wave roweling' this reelect and
Mauve AMITE° LAW and were greeted by
rain. which Menaced daily until  deluge
fell on Saturday. the but day. It cur-
tailed attendants greatly, but :Idea ran
to cansetty, with pleasure seekers defy-
ing the elementa. Tons of gravel had to
be spread over the midway bonny and

New Hudson, Michigan I

P erils Wheel topped rides with Merry-
Go-Roturo and Double -Loop close am-
end. A three-mile penile proceeded on
its route In three teat or water. Harry
Hellman arttired from the Nn. 3 Unit
with  conceolon Donna. Denim and
Halle Holt were enema of honor at 
party given by their schoolmates tare.
Delbert McCarty and Jennie grans went
to Salt Lake City on businews. Charles
Soderberg and the Henry Duo, free seta,
proved popular. Mr. and Mn. J. twons
..tows  concession. end General Man -
iron Cleo and Use Qualls entertained at.
 dinner party for the following: Mr. and
Mr.. W. H. Mover. Mr. and Mrs. L. Hole.
Mr. and Mrs. Olean Henry. Mr. and Mrs.
J. Emma Harry Hellman, Don Savage,
Mlle. Irons... Charles and Midory Soder-
berg. Lucille King. Wallin Summer* and
the writer.

Nyasa, Ore. Three day. muted &names. -
ben 17. Location. secrete. Asupiceg.
Chamber of COM e. Wearier,. fair.
Etuatnese, poor. Pay pate. 10 emits.

Schistulad three-day festival turned
out to be a one -day affair. Coneequently
receipts did not justify expenditures In-
volved. Saturday when the Payette High
tichool Sand presented the main feature
of the celebration. attendance WOE great-
ly increased. Henry Duo and 0-harlee
Soderberg. free act., weer weal received.
Shows were greatly reduced because of
the appearance of the No. 3 unit at near-
by Honsrelak. Ma. Math feature of the
No. 3 unit awe the Poodles Hannelord
faintly. Owner 0. H. Mclennan& per -
mustily managed the No. 3 unit and
then departed for the Nampa Rodeo and
Harvest Pestles). It being the No. S
untt'n last .and. after %loth It will re-
turn to thin unit, R. Pickard and the
writer made  bunams trip to
and Lucille King left on a booking HAW
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of Utah. Secretary John H Hobd., of
the No. I unit. vtalted. and Haul Taber
and Verna Rectory open, an evening as
GM guests of Lucille King and the
miter. Perris Wberi peak were re-
covered with whtle leulter. It topped
the rides, and white 1111.. Mama& Ill Hat
Revue was beet among

WALTON DR PE2.3.4TON.

Midwest
(Motorised)

Martin. S. D. Three daya ended Sep-
tember :J. Fate. Weeiher. Wwly. Rust.
Mr., poor

Pairgrounde were boosted a mile from
town and crowds were conepseuotts by
their *barque. Thursday wee hot and
Mod and dust storm hit the midway Fri
day Melt , almost blowing ten alhise
away. Seim -dare crowd wee mull. Doc
Omen painted and lettered chow truck,
red and silver. Little George Joined with
hb endset and m.strie show.Brownie
Ciallamore returned with hls cookhouse
after playing aeons) Independent Oates.

CLIFF ASKIN8.

Elite Expo
(Notarized)

Oakley. Nara Week ended Serfeellber
U. .4treptClal. 54111 Birthday Anntesesery
Committee Weather. everything bat
note and sleet, Ottalartat. poor.

Decals+. of the weather, cot bastion
was  blank. High winds, dust and dirt
eterne prevailed on eve chanstelitlye
day* and night, and a cold hard rain
Friday night and cold wrath. Saturday
CMI.ed allow. to lose the week. Mrs
/MUM and Robert Dixon Jr. kit for
Kant. City, Mo.. Saturday morning.
sleek Season. young heavyweight boxer,
Is clicking in John Athletic Show,
As the end of the Amnon draw, near.
1001.1olks Are planning for the winter.

DON POL17-.

Rogers & Powell
(MOtorined)

Weireaboro, Mtss. Week ended Sep.
!ember 23, A tsApinto. County Fair.
Moslem Rood. Harinees, .ostlent,

With good weather. date proved profit -
Otte to ail and lair committee co-
operated. High Drown'. Cotton Minstrels
Joined. and Mr. Brim' binge. received
Ito biggest play Of the season here. Mr.
said Mr.. Tits Both Joined with the
cookbowe and opened to good business
lifausger Roger. made a hurried trip to
the interest of the chew. Mrs. Powell
has been May handling her office dome,
Many Halton and friends of the manage-
ment sighted around the cake all week.
Tommy WItitsuem* Athletic Show Is do-
ing well, and haw added more talent.
Happy Bay Wart la contracting hts HOMO
Talent Shows J. W. Western'. new Chair.
plane topped the rides. Ferris Wheel
did wa1L HAPPY RAY WARE.

Burdiek's All -Texas
(Beggrage oars)

Wainehmehle, Tex. Week ended Sep -
!ember 23. Weather. esittoble. Warlitese,
none. Pay gate.

With a week open between fairs. man-
agement booked chows In here. not with
any expectation of Moine. butt In order
for painter. end rtitis to go over equip.
most before shore moved Into their next
unit of fain. Vernon and Pearl Thomas

JOHN W. WILSON, general manager of the Cretin a Wilson Shown (left).
with Phil Plant. raBitonare tiportorian-e.eptorer, to front of Plant'. Frown
Alice Shop at Reading (Pa.) Fair, September 10.17_ There are other Pte. -
/peeked abort at Me Nose York World's Fair. Photo, taken by L. C. /Ted) Wafer.
Coffin -Wilson Show' pews agent, deplete Manager Witson toriocontng Plant tO
the C -W midway.

closed and left for Amarillo. Tax. Howard
and Ruth Hubbard went to Della* and
were replaced by Robert Lack and Co..
featuring Lillian Anoints Printers Edna
and Co. Joined. as did Riley Nixon'. new
Orleans Minstrels. Crash Dunigan
Your o' Haute opened at Cleburne Fair.
Frank and Katherine Rogers. of Pelee. -
ton. are spending their mention visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Burdick. Mrs. Jewel Bur-
dick and Ira Jr. spent urgent dam to
Southern Arkin.. on Wetness for the
winter show and .loo visited Hot Spring.
friends. Bob Young and lierb Taber. of
MEX$ Longhorn Shows. Hilted. as did
Charley and Lillian Ciadney. Border State
(Mows. Manager Ira Burdick has been
Gightly indiepesed for several weeks.
Members 0( Jimmie Hulls Show, playing
Delon mile

R. C. ideDONALD.

L. J. Heth
(Motorized)

Jasper. Ala., Week ended September 2.1,
Awplees, Walker County Fair ASSOCIa-
Zion- Location, plogrounde. Weather,
Warm Casinos., excellent -

This woe third consecutive year
here with each year ageing an Improve.
moot in Mote receipts . All anticipated
a big week hero and none were disap-
pointed. Wildnestity. Childeen Doy.
drew more than *LOCO before 11 A211.
Shows' midway was ireehtly augmenunt
here by *how* and conceealens Joining
for this date only. Mr.. L. J. Heth and
nephew. OlOgir Reeves, spent the week
here and W. L. Scott. to several years
boas painter, rejoined Irons the West
Coat. Mr. and Urn W. B. Strickland
Gaited Howard and Daley Reeves. corning
In from thole home in Birmingham,
Jimmy and Irene Giffin report their
pop -corn stand chalked its beet Men-
ne. of the season. Chilile and Pearl

POPCORN
!bey ploy MK.. ....141 aver. ceepsabeelme heealetaertaft. W. tune ttrelotte late el istimee.wee. anew, neve et tens that sill une_pata mow.1041.1, too ttee.

**:ices see Me net Wee. lam wee* Open MIDAt. tat brewin it. 0.14 1...d rite Jed tin Jets.
COLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO., 133 E. Pearl St., Cincinnati. 0.

L. J. HETH SHOWS
Want now tee the PoIlemine bona tido aunt...Nag tales; Sand000lle, Ott. 2nd to 7th;
Monroe. Ott. Sin to lath, Coonction. Oct. lath to 210: tlawhroollk. net, 11,4 t ldthl

Ott. Sorb to Moo_ Atk, dl Corona INK -oohed 0tettta Show. salary end Po.tentage: Orl JJJJJ 41 144 12.w, With or whose/ outfit: ant other awritealout
Mart km male. swoop. Rldc. condition and scads to *p..44,11.000.

Ail hcoll.1 to L. I. HITS. SanIansille. G. now.

Bantly's All-American Shows
Can pine for Five -County Fair. Zambia. N. C., September Su -let

Merchandise Wheels. Coupon Storm Pitch 'Till U Win. Candy Apples.
Photo.. Fah and Drinks. Loshborg, N. C., tills week.

Wren went to Birmingham on a s0=-.
ping tour. Daldauf and Jones.
house operators. entertattled many rut -
tors. Prank Graham le cm the sick
het. Vuttora IJIAJUdeel Walter White
and ItariT Butt. Berkman,. Getcty
Elbows; Peary Hoffman and Bray rim -
aides, en route to Atlanta. and Jerry
Kolas Fulton Dag & Cotton Mille. Cliff
. rid Betty Oreelt have been shopping
e nd making other ermitgement pre-
paratory to reopening their horror in
Plymouth, Wis. George and Plorence
thplrodet left for Chattanooga Fair. Jim
and Pearl Willis entertained friends at
a squirrel dinner. H. B. &HIVE.

Texas Kidd
Rtsing Star. Ter. September 22.21.

Anaphora. Rising Star Fair Asetelatton.
IVeath., good. Etwatnear, expellent.

Show broke all midway attendance
records here. nem:inane to an official re-
port mule by ).tr. Robertsm. provident of
the fair. Friday. Children's Day, drew
about SOX. while finturelare attendance
was over the 10.000 mark. Free rodeo
grounds had to be enlarged to handles
the crowds. Many Melte were exchanged
with the personnel of the Plying Mille.
Shows. ptaying near by. Business Man-
ager Tod Cutter and Tee. Kidd lett for
a few days' tour of the North on buri-
n..., while Teeter Pavia and wife. Eve.
lyre. lett on a two-week vacation. Jam.
Hamilton had tile midway arch covered
with banners. H. B. ROWE.

TRAVELING MUSEUMS-
(Continued from peon 40)

waving the oast of e lot. Hike le the
circus narrowed down to the point tat
almost no expense and by playing up the
educational advantage of each an ex-
hibit, word of mouth advertume, per-
mute:1y in small towns. is almost all the
publicity needed.

Traveling museum idea le Iry no sense
a new one. as this type of show has been
carried by rail and exhibited In fteretainin
.pore on railway .1010g.. hut the trucks
trnnapart it Into isolated die -rich where
elonws of almost any nature are not com-
mon_ It's worth looking into by email
snowmen.

BAILLIE BITYS-
page .10)

midway to be greatly enlarged with at
least 40 paid attractions. All rid. and
chows will be greatly Improved and fully
word:ed. a complete noon plant having
recently been purchased to be carried
with the show, It was aeld. The ahow will
mho Mu cha. its own light plan. and
many Innovations ere promised. Con-
tracts are said to have been signed
with a prominent ahownsan Identified
with the Now York World's Pair to pro-
duce three outstanding attnution, for
the 1040 *won. Thrill Cireva4 long a
features will be augmented for next
year. with alx high.c1as shrunk,sis to
go with Capt. Chart. Clarke's Americus
Legion Concert Band.

Show has eta weeks of Southern
fairs and will go Into winter quarters
in nine Large city. Work will start at

once In quarters with a crew in charge
of BM Rime. builder. No eltattre, will
tie made In the staff at present. officials

MIDWAY CONFAB
(Continued from pose 43)

been full of rough spots. the real blow
bring the death of our beloved bow W.
C. (Spike) Huggina Mrs. linerna ear-
ned on and fulfilled all contract,. In able
manner and proved herself %heftily coin.
potent to direct a show. Good quarters
have been obtained and *how was put
away fee the winter at conclusion of
Puyallup Pair?'

CHARLES T. 0008. of Standard Ches.
rolet Co, who annually give* millions of
matches away on many carnival. and
circuses, wee emight without ones white
visiting Goodman Wonder Shoves hi East
St. LOW* Ill. Alter making he WWI
rounds giving matches to every showman
on the midway. (Iota woo "chinritni(-
with Owner Max Goodman. when Max
each toe a match. and for the Ohl Gene
in Isla history "the match king" couldn't
oblige as he heel even every book amity.

"RETURNED from the Canadian Na-
tional Exhibition, Tcaonto, and Weak.,
Pak. London, Ont." pens 0. E. tEddte)
Peden from Flushing. I.. 1. "Had tha
front of Shirley Prances' Back to Na-
ture 01H Show, a swell unit with swell
folk.. It also was a 1:4011RIITV to do
busing. with J. W. (Petty) Conklin. My
wife handled the mike on the Holyland
front In Toronto and Mrs. Rose's Mktg -
eta In London. Will flnien the ....son at
the Hew York World'. Pak and then
heed south to Join my wife and dough.

WATER SHOWS are corning back to onions
altar an absence .4

hr
of coos. WM-

agc.3 are going in tor Ikon In a 1.1e
speeding herrily tor loodensktie tronta

lidhting affects and Nor cordons...O.
The old title, Water Closart, Is being ...see
for we*, euiellkien. es Aeuetk Reese. heir
low'. Brew. rod Water Ionutions.

AMONG nieinhera of Itilderbratod
tinned Shows olio wItncesed the age-old
w alivion nun. participated In by Indian.
only, In Celtic, Ore, while the Guyer were
playing The Miles. Ore. were Harry
Chenow, J. Emerson Mote. John H Hob -
day, Art Anderson. Mr. and lera Charente
Rhinehert, Mr, end Mrs E. Pieknol. Olt.
and Mee Ken McCann. Mr. and Mr. Pied
Thumberg, Mr. and Mr.. Samuel Fipple,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph nelecon. Itecide
Marton, Merle Henke Alphonse, Auewt.
Willie end Prang Hustrel, Jimmy LeRue,
Mane Calkins. Duck afeCray, Bob Perry,
John Tad, Eddie Hall.

'39 SEASON
(Continued from peat 40)

Maa0111.11 Hollywood Monkey Circle:
rancho Wlerox, rubber man: Diablo. fist -
eater, Elandue, iron tongue; Jolly Edo&
tat girt: Apsehe Jack. tenon ration
Headless Girl Illuskm; Plorlta, monkey -
face man; Professor Leonard. ono-tegeed
MOM LeRoy, mug glen: electrie chair.
and Armo, armlet* wonder. Artenta, tat-
tooed girl, was In the annex. Other
shows doing well were Clyde Gonaleg.
midget twin.: Jenny Perry. snak., and
Motordrome. Heydey topped the rids..
with the Octopus second.

Conceestems reported good buratink,
with Mrs. Donahue bingo In the leed.
At closing some of the aide -show meta
left for the YekInk, (Wash.) Fele. Clyde
Gooding went to California. while Jenny
Perry Joined her husband, Doh, se
Yakima. Joe Deldonichelbe went to hie
ranch to San Bernardino. Calif.; toil
Wright to San Tenet .° and Bill Merril
to hie tavern on the Tacoma Highway.
Ltaeo Pennon kit for a two-week vaca-
tion In the mountains. and Owner and
Mr.. Douala, left yesterday for the New
York World'. Pale As in former years
shows wtil winter In Seattle.

C.W SHOW-
(ConlInued from page de)

handled details of jamboree for curliest
and Rudy Caffey emceed_ Acts Included
g irls from the Paracilk Revue. Samnay
Lewte of the Harlem Revue. Evelyn Lee
Jitterbug Champs. White Brothers, Fred
Letter, June English. Blanche Mori.
Prtecese MUM end Doris Crewe

Contingent of visitor. from New York
included Dorothy Pruktman. John M.
Liddy, Bernie limn, Jake Shapiro, W-
and Ws. Sill Bloch, Jaek Rosenthal, Me
e nd Mrs Joe McKee, Dr. Morrie Arkilph
Schwartz. Bert Nevin., Al litelees, Dare
Sottl. Jaair Kaye. Sam Shams. Charlie
Hart and David lilisenradt.
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gatititico gtos.'Citcuiatipty Expo.
a atttutti 01 pup slow

By STARR WALLS
Hostile. Mn..s

Week ended September 30. 1030.
Lear Mixer:

Altbo booked Into the town first, why
them other shows should deliberately
day end date a much larger one. such as
Ballyhoo Bros.' CircUlating Reposition. ia
synod the renter. To start with, the
totem bad no notention of playing Um
town. but because our felt committee In
Rain Valley was unable to rent nn ex-
bibit tent the event was called qid.
forchig the show to lay off or to book
this open -to -all town.

Naturally we had the but go from the
start Drawbead Sisters Cultured Cro-
n us' end our other competitor, Gaff
Ikea.' 80-81 end 82 Sig shows. advancee
airs bad left town long before ours ar-
med. It mu; merely  matter of cover-
ing their titles, leasing the dates and
pictorial lithos. which out down our
paper bill considerably.

Chiming early Saturday owning In our
last town tare the train an early nose
to beating the rest in by ID hours. Be-
fore union:ling of the tree* started the
entire abow's personnel was called to the
sides of the booms' flee private ears for
a pep talk. The meeting from the stare
was a smarms, with many of our loyal
employees being promoted to higher po-
sition. Lot eitpetlaterodont. was pro -
meted to the position of field marshal,
band leader from captain to miles. cooks
to mew argentite and the talkers be-
came doesine profesase and directors of
continuity. All of our workingmen be -
area protector. of equipment and were
amen in by es compeny doctors, who
flags -printed than before sending them
ever to the mugging machine to make
an additional fee from the ism of than
Orocooston.

With our slow well organized for any
emergency and the opposition snows still
to the dark. the biomes felt as tho round
No. 1 was theirs. By nightfall the Draw -
bead and Oaff trains had arrived In the
yards. seeing our five aecticom unloaded
and on a Aiding the mmagementa of
both alums rushed to the rot to see
whether we had stepped over the bound-
ary Ligon ?Iodine Only ft few shows.
rides and 647 wagons on their lots. they
were man enough to complain about It
and even to take it to ceurt. Here they
won round No 2. but we still were one
Jump ended when the judge gave the
thaws 48 hours to get It off. thus keep -
tag them dark until Wednesday night.
70 our surprise the Mild marshal found
ample room on our lot for this equip-
ment

On Wednesday the oppcaltion midway
Ter nailed full bleat. Being law -.bid -
tog Ot er.. and wanting all parties fully
Protected. the office had our coneceeion
, h.tha worn In and depUttred for the

anetwast eautwats
association.. Al.G.

By MAX COHEN
ROCHESTER. N. 'Y. Sept. 30.-As in-

dicated in the lest tuna relative to the
annual melting of the aboxlatlion. we
have again taken up with Secretary
stank IL Kingman, Brockton. Mam-
the matter of any cherige of program
to the place of the annual meeting of
the International AastoelatIon of Fairs
and ElepOattiOne. Many peracels Inter -
'Sled In our annual meeting overlook
the fact that the by-laws of the moo -
Gallen provide that our annual meeting
San be bold at the earn, else and

MY the annual meeting of the
. and because of this provielon

tt Is the that that our program must
grabecesearily be dependent upon the pro-

m of the IAPE.
W have milked Mr. Kingman to verify

whether there has been any change In
the nesetIng place from Toronto because
of war ocentlIttons and whether there
hew been any chums of date a* a result
of the Prea4dentlel proclamation ad -
vowing Tbenkaglring one serA

ahall promptly. by means of this
column. notify members of this seise
settee' and all others who may be
interested of Mr. Kin 'a sushi
a. stun ea it la Meet,/

week. Propaganda Minster Jake Bally-
hoo rued the fleet shot by announcing
mu the sound truck's loud -speaker on
the streets that the other above were
merely wat-poeket editions of a real
midway like ours. The prom department
wrote reams of ropy, clenenincing them
who were trying to take broad and but-
ter from the mouths of the house -trailer
children. Des attacks were made on all
three front* but verbal gas had little
erfect, at one loudspeaker drowned out
the Other*.

If a steady 48 -hour rain hadn't set In,
killing both Friday and Saturday. there
WW1 a doubt in the writer', mind that
the date would have teen the largest of
the season me well as a great morel rtc-
tory. We didn't start tearing down un-
til both of our compeUtots were out of
town. thus being able to boast. -They
gave up first." MAJOR PRIVILEOR

205 a119etec
LOS ANOELES. Sept. 80-tew Berg

Mine In from Honolulu and spent a few
days here before gang to Port:And. Ore.
He plans to take In the Dolden Clete
International Expos/hon. San Franelsoo.
Bill Helen. retired alonvenran. Is In the
real estate briskness In Hollywood. Cheney
Davey, showman from the antipodes,
visited reCently.

0. A. (Red) Onion, former trouper
from Des Moines. la. pseud thru en
route to the GOIE. San Pranctino. Capt.
Dare Barnett stopped briefly before going
to San Diego. Calif. Prank Diamond
was sighted to town and Nate Monday
came up from Long Beach. C. if. Rem-
ington came in from Alhambra. Calif..
and J. King tes a recent Mater.

qt. .fours
ST. LOUIS, Supt. 30-E. K. remand's.

Hawaiian outdoor ahow mutt-seri°, after
several weeks hes, left on an extended
trip. which will eventuAlly take him to
the West Copt, from where Ise will tithe
 thin to Honolulu the latter part of
October. Goodman Wonder Shows chalked
tip one of the poorest weeke of the see-
n :in in East St. Louie Ill.. Les week. Many
showmen vested during the engagement.
J. C. MoCatfitry, general manager Amuse-
ment Corp. Cl America. vented The BM -
beard offices on Tuesday while lure On
badness Ed B. Muss. genus! agent
United Arilailiran Shows, pawed thru
en route to Southern Missouri. Mrs
Sam Oltialdnoirbo was tinting on Good-
man Wander Shows far several weeks, re-
turned to het boot* In Duluth. Minn. last
week, whore her eon la re-entering lechool.
Mrs. Max Goodman and Mr. end Mrs.
Joe E. Goodman and daughter lase week
left for Hot timings Ark. where they
will remain while the shows play their
remaining three alladielpp1 dates. Max
Cloodenan, Grant Chandler. Sam Ohiskler,
Irving Ray. Bennis Beckwith. Max Shaf-
fer and Jack Pueluelme all of Goodman',
thows. renewed many acquaintances here.

Lien. Toni W. Allen, who underwent 
sucormitil operation at St. Luke's Hoe-
pital here on Monday. is resting wall
and it Is hoped she will be able to
leave the hoot:and In about two week,
Dean Demi. concesclonar, who hes ewe-,
'ailing relatives here, left for the South
on Tuesday and plans to suit Ito' .1
Amnia= Shows In Knoxville. Tenn_ an .1
then go on to Atlanta. where he will
°Perste several conessiomi during the
fur. John Prances and Ray Marsh Bry-
don. of Greater Reposition Shows. mo-
tored here Wednesday from Parsentikl.
Ark_ where thaws are playing thla week.
They reported miry fair liminess. Prances
Elliman and Ray Swimmer. who were with
Finnan Shows imtll the shots closed
their 1989 tour on September 10, panted
thin. en route to Cold Medal Show. in
Blytheville Ark.. where they have booked
a frollOPHOO

Lew Keller and Dill Carskey. of Casey
Concession Co_ passed thin on Monday
en route to the south to watt Tenons
shows. Pat Purcell. public -Hy director
for Jimmie Lynch's Death Dodgers. came
thru m Monday en mute CO the South.
Dee Aldrich. girl -throe operator on vari-
ous earthmen 1A opersung the Calhets
midget auto rues on the outskirta of
Rest St. Louts Aldrich took over the
nuts two weeks ago following the death

CONCESSIONS WANTED
FOR

DANVILLE, VA., FAIR

GREENSBORO, N. FAIR
Can platy limited number of legitimate
Concessions of all kinds, No iniclouse

for the above two fain and others. Including Orangeburg. S. C.: Macon,
Ca. Closing at Duval County Fair. JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA. November
26. Wa hold selsires at all thaw fairs.

JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION
HICKORY, N. C.

OCT. 2 TO 7
DANVILLE. VA.
OCT. 9 TO 13

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS
WANT FOR ARKANSAS LIVE STOCK SHOW AND RODEO.
OCT. 16 TO 22 INCLUSIVE, AT NORTH LITTLE ROCK.
EATING AND DRINK STANDS, FROZEN CUSTARD. GAME

CONCESSIONS. ALSO FUN HOUSE AND SEVERAL
MERITORIOUS GRIND SHOWS

Address: COLD MEDAL SHOWS. Forrest City, Ark., this week:
Stuttgart. Ark.. neat week.

WEST BROS.' SHOWS
FAIRS WANTED FAIRS
Mine. Too... allots /air. Lwrvow... OrSehee 7-7; Rem, Aleben. Mena Pee. INreoe..

.141; Geeleek. MN., tutu Cs,. Ceieee 11141, cwessainv, Nil...teen. Oct,eer
/9.111: Bee fee Os. Vier. Drew..., Yin., October aralaretwer atetatetrl. Orr OehteaelenNee
 ely. Groom... News.. *If 1 retre.4. Mee. Mn.. Seen. and ran, veserii. Oset

Mee. L w.tal
Gent..., et all limos. eeeter4reeee, leo /Wee Mee., eillnelree Mew MeV.N f Of ...VP. Flow eeen, hilt. trrewereatee. Cu,, tell eve,

CHASE CITY, VIRGINIA
MECKLINBURC COUNTY FAIR, OCTOBER 9-14 INCLUSIVE.

MINT LCOITIFIATt 00.41011110915 or ant nice (Oct., 1,400 WANT err AND
anise STAMM PALIOIrree ewe OIGOCRS want leeketlIereer. glee Mtge

Address MANAGER KAUS, Kaus Exposition Shows, Inc.
weratewrou. N. O. retie Mawr VeLICR. CITY. vs.. rams.

of hes brother -In-law. Pete Alberta. auto -
:ice driver. Mr. and Mrs. Chalice T.

Goes returned on Wednesday otter a
week's trip thru Miesourt, Kassa. and
Oklahoma. during which they visited
number of circuits and cnrrilvels. Benito
Mendelsohn. of Driver Bros.' Tent and
Awning Co- and Ida R. Cohen. woman
insurance agent, were among visitors to
The 1301hcard this week while en route
mouth. Prank J. Lee. who left two weeks
ago to pen J. George 1.401' Greet...
United Shows as special agent sod pub-
licity director, advisee that Mennen In
Oklahoma and Texas would be much bet-
ter 1f they could get some rat. in that
section.

IS eats 090
. From The Billboard oared

October 4. 19241

One of the Matatandina delete of the
moron eras alomd In Cincinnati when
Rubin °Mbar& owner of Rubin le
Cherry Shoes. took over Smite Greater
Shows. a yammer Carnival. Raymond
Elder wea Mated general monster.
Hither(' Howard. Art Bowers and W. IL
Flint were seriously Injured and four
flat airs mid equipment of them attrac-
tions were damaged when the tram car-
rying the Con 1'. Kennedy grheont to Abi-
lene fTex-) Pair wax wrecked In the Rut
17th street minced path in Port Worth.
Tex_ . . O. Larry Powers elemd with
Scott'. Cheater Shows to aeorpt a posi-
tion in the sake department of George
It. Jung Co- specialty manufacturers.
Cincinnati.

Moo:foot Reposition Show warts at la

Center (Ky.) . Bobby Work had
his line-up of attractions on Harry Cop-
ping Shown . Carieton Collins. circus
and carnival woes agent, temporarily re-
tired from the amusement field mud ova
on the re -write desk of The Philadelphia
Pubtle Ledcrer. . . Tile Michele. free at-
traction, cloned with later Greater Shorn
and pined Harry 1111110r bold Medal
Shows. . Harry Kendall, who ma. on
the Lawrence & 'refter staff with Ber-
nardi Oreater Shows, returned to the
Mutual burlesque circuit for the winter.
. . TriSuite Pair, Memphis proved 
winner for Johnny J. Jones ghpantion.
altho opening day was lose because of
late arrival.

Greater Itheraiey Shows began a south-
ern trek after a aucceasful stand at Lan-
caster (Ps.) ralr. . . . R. P. Alexander.
Meleellabener, wee playing independent
dates. . . . Mr. and Mr*. J. B Wilson.
Brown 4k Dyer Showy. pureed then Cui-
einneM en route to their home In Miami.
Pia.. . Scotty, L1111* Strang Man, was
with Harry Roebuck's fairgrouna pit
show. playing Ohio territory. . Harry

Cransiell, waHknown general agent,
and wife purchased  residence in Uma-
tilla, Pla. . . . Speedy Bauer had rila
Motordrome on Brown de Dice Shows-
. . . Following  week In Hendersonvitle.
N. C., J. J. Page Shows went tnto
Murphy, N. C., to furnish the midway at
Cherokee County Pair.

New Schuh Trailers Soon
ELKHART. led., Sept. 30.-The 1040

model. of Bennie trailers will mate their
appearance on October 10. The now line
Includes seven models, one of which le
completely new. Bach model ha* three
variations In treatment

In &lemmata' the 1030 trailer year.
Wilbur J. Schutt said that II represented
by tar ane greened volume ever produced
and sold by the corporation which bears
bus name and of which be la president.
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Classified Advertisements
C031)1ERCTAL
10c a Word

Minhonam-$2C0. CASH WITH COPY.

BS la anklets eUle. He rah. Re bevios. Shiertleenesta arm by
Wombs, .,U ant be masa! sloe sirs la else witto on. W. ow
wore tie r Ut4 s hint sev shertareest a rose rater.

FORMS Q.OSE (In anc1nnad) THURSDAY
roe 7111: ITOELOWINO WEEK'S MUG.

Adraft.sces Name and Address most

be counted when figuring fatal
numbs' of words in copy.

(ACTS. SONGS AND PA RODI ES)

MILODI IS WRITTEN FOR EXCEPTIONAL
on Poverty rams Coed pet sharsaxis Al. SANDERS, Tee:vs....iv-Ono

N. La le St.. Chicago, III.

( AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

AMAZING ZIPPER CLOTHESSINII-INSTANT
demonnralion. Sells as sgril. DUNN MFG.,

Hiserstrad, N. Y.
BARGAINS - 0113$311S. IOU SUITS. 51.501

Coats. Slk; Stint, 15c. M orner low -poked
bagman. Catalog. Ins. FAIery RMOUNT. 16441
Mamma. New Yell
D IST VET - HOTTEST CHRISTMAS CARDS

WI fast by the bareback Also Prone and
Sosey Irsooleies LA FRANCE STADIUM. 55

St., Bona. Mau.
No MONEY MEMO OUR WCIPIOIRNIL

Ike et 000.. Utest Hollywood styles. $1.50.
$200. 5375 Mean; Assorted See.
S4.71"._ 25% ca... boise C. Sob. "&" &MO-
LINZ TSKTILL 710 S. Len Aspen Lae Arpin
RIG MONEY APPLYING INITIALS ON AUTO.

mobiles tallest thing today. Free sansles.
Aho shM6na salesman In Sort *odor Peal -
swami* Name Oleos. .111ALCO,.. 1305 Wash
nano. Boaton. Mad&
CHRISTMAS CARDS ASSGLUT1LY FINEST

Alaorinwnt. Ble peoftts. Senors new .waited.
Wade Sack fee samples RORINSON CARD.
550 Orange, Clans, Masa. 0021.
CHRISTMAS CARDS - SILL SO ASSORTED

Foldan. name Sevelniect. SI 00: test yOu=to,fraa itwestownt. DUNISAIL. New

OftESSU. 1041 SUITS. 111.S0t COATS. $13e:
Shish 150. Many other lospeksj bargain.

CataNstfa frac FAIRMOUNT. 162-B Manse
St., New Tad, 0014
P OIVSUFFS AND CAIN BONLISKS SELLING

Cuarantrod MAIR-ro-hiessure Mn'ss and
Lads: Scats, $1,95 to $14 95. Least .15100.
Also Ovalness. ladmic, Paola egg LowedPasts- calars,tkns ptd... 061y. Outlet
hes PHILLIPS. B-739 Ink Chnaso.
MOM .....56.15 TALUS SAMPLE, NOW ONLY

52.94 tuNNifted Eistgc Rase. Cads Of
C. 0. 0. 1N11akd fere. MODERN mists LA

046. Pieltbuogh Pa.
MARVEL CAS SAVER--CUARANTIED TO IN-

croawf mirage Two oneuto to 041001,
demons , Sample" only 25c. HAR-
M. CO.. Chateworth
Noel SILLIR-COSTS le. WESTERN.

412 Gems Bldg.. Clevedarkl. 0.
1115AL COMIC POST CARDS - SOMETHING

Send 25e /pr ten I pay postage
H ENRY N. ROSY. Liberty. N. Y.
BELL AUCTION, BANKRUPT CLOTHING-BAR.

em Isom how.. Has or auto. ElfrattflOtt
inneosseaey_ Stubs 15c pair. bes,
Soil. Overcoat. 73e: COMO.. 25c.
We catalog Dm alas. SUPERIOR
P3INING. 1250.1LIV /Wm.. CNtago
SIEVIMPLIGHT CHRISTMAS SIGHS NOW

Ronde --Pavel Xnsan Signs sea node not
0.0003. Bongs 50c Cary. 20 for $2.00: 100
fa 3s7.00: 2 WON* 25c. MITTIIRWORTSI.

Deerst. Mich.
wHime TO PUT AT WHOLESALI 500.000

Midis- Free Onctory and other 0116.41610
Stormatlon. MAYW000 R PLISLI1441114, 1107
Orturtnvy. Mew York. 0050

Wrier "ParikTILIIMILP MILL IMPROVED.
Orioinal Xmas Seriptud Snmel

lelonC Sion, ens, Chewed.. Sewn. KOSHLSR.
335 COO., SI. 1.00122. Ma
Min -NAYS TO MAKS MONEY IN HOLT11-6I1

01/Dee. Binuurre o4 tour awn. Full ter.
Houton fns. ELITE. 214 Gard St. New Yon.

ocTe

( ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS )

A mot LOT MEXICAN PIMPING BUNS -
Abu Puna CU.. Monkey.. Keilsous, Ks -

{moo Rat. Snakes and Panraknts. SNAKE
KING. Browesrille. Ttx.. ce21
ALLIGATORS. SNAKES. LIZARDS, TUITLIS-.

10 Lange Asmted Hamden Soaks. $10.03
Pelee List. ROSS ALLEN. Silver Scions, Fla.
W,10 Ma Ocala. nal 4
ellAailltON. TREE/R00. NEWT, TURTLE 2Se

Postn4 Sae Ushes.. send dollar: Rt..'
sets Plant, 10c. Frew tatalog. QUIVIRA
SPECIALTIES CO.. W.tvld. Kan
lialf far-firlatiffiaily BUILT. tia7
difte'n't CORRAL. S/bees.

Sons ri do 20
N. IC

PLENTY SNAKES. ALLIGATORS. CI1.A ON -
IM Ninths. Moran. Coati-

mond. . Nan. Doge, Ps.su Cubs. Lassoed Cubs,
Peafowl, Ocrlerts, Parrakeets, Rand Tewasna.cu., P. Rae. 1.4.0f. OTTO MAR-
TIN LOCKE. New Braude. Tee_ 004
Weill 10R OUR REDUCID PRIGS LISTS -

The COW/ the An.mal Knfdern. 1.1tHAS
BROS.& WARD. INC.. Ocesade. N. Y. Oust
importers from all over oho weld.

( BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES )

ATTENTION. NOVELTY GAMES MANUPAC.
turerst-ln tttttt ad caseanicating with

Marufacturer Pin Baseball Machne operatng
with Imo dry CC, batteries and dste for thee_
cant MexicAn cees H. S. RIINSIRAW, INC,
Orifor Rlde . Haw Orleans. La.
FOR SALE NITS CLUB DOING* NICE SUSI-

nen. Good rep...stk.. In .ty lentts. thing
band and Sows. Addron P. 0. PDX NO. SM.
Parkersburg W. Va.
MAGNIETW-SCOTTIIIS - REAL cLow pa.

Amazing tedl top money. Semen pair 25c:
dozen. 32.00 POstrakr. half poss. 510.00;
ref; $113.00, ROADMAWS GUIDE. Toledo, 0.

342 -SAT SUMMER STOCK THEATRE -POP -
itO,' resat, PennsytyanLa $1,000

bve lease and Tully vo..iioced Manna
SOX 990. care -te.ad, New York

COIN -OPERATED MACHINES
SECOND-HAND

Notice
Only aitertIsstents of sad aselidnet

striated few nabilstis in III. sole...
Maceiees sof noliffnito and being
sehntisoill tt to ta Tb. Bilibeara by
nue. t an, distributors at loner* may
rut be arhertfeerd ea 'uses' in The
Marl.

A IIARGAIN IN WATLING MINIATURE
Searee-Will von Cornplen route or Knott.Watt./ Mintatue Fortune THFer. $55.00;

Wading, Joss Modal. $47 50. Grinned Ito.rime.
NATIONAL VINDING, 409 N. Broad

St. !Pinball. N.
A BUY -Se SELECTIVE CANDY BAR VOID -

se. $12.50 no,; IC and Sc Hershey Mashes.
S100 in; Plan2.1 Marra -es. 52 CO up. Writs,
MERRIAM SALES CO., 3017 47th St.. On
%inns, I.
ATTENTION, MUSIC OPERATORS--CUARAN.

ford Ss -oast. Records. $4.00 per 103.
UNITED RICORD EXCHANGE, 21355 Gatlin
Ave.. Drone Now York.
RAPIGrA-DEIR OLIN GAMES - TWO LOT

won anal bullets, nasty money maker and
legal, $15.00 each; 2 AST Model F Coal Theses.
15.00 Peels; Wrtsfilser 41:t. In new Sorburg
cabinets. $91.50; 0.12s In new Se tab -
seta $79.50; Seeburg Hockey Cams, 51000.
All abaci owe/undue Lis mow. One-third

1 I

depth esrt.
pewee, CAW.MOCIERN

MUSIC COMPANY, 1318

CASH FOR GOTTLIEB SINGLE OR THRII.WAY
Gip Totem -Mee be Rood condition and

Leo hoe. MORRISON SALES. Flanagan. Ill.
CLOSE-OUT 01.00R SAMPLES- WURLITZIR

412 and Rock-Ola twdystecord Meohn
futons Irotallad In Consign Delstup Cobb.?..n
$103.03 earls; Wialltss P.: 2 median:se In.
Halted In 006 Sabine with 1.10110O Seas ash
'Ritter NO Mon, $50.03: one Walnut Cants
model SI...0. 01 type. $1 o. so. SINNITT
2739 W. Chic Ave., Ch.C.MIO.
laWnr1174-.C-II IRS NSW. IFISD THIS

panwor. Mats Bross FronIL Eike Front.
Wale."( Re.A-Tois. five, Imo and twenty.twe
cent cis. es Senv al 535.00. AIN Pane Races,
(saws Enminews. Rennes at lowst Pokes.
BOX C.21111. care, IS.iZoard. Cincinnati
nits Citrus - FIFTH INNING. SPOTTER.,

Chevron, Contact Mayso, Up and Up. Rink.
Ciro. and saankt henvisi 135.00 each: Cow-
boy,

,,Port
Oso and $ 9.00 eachA. .149. osch: Colds GS,

Topper,GAS

Feature, 59.50: 1141 Utp $40.00: !busty,
52500; Ankh $45.00; Varbitty, $44.50: Click.
$22.50; C.10Ping DonelnOes. $25.03; Wie1/
Rotting. $21.00: Pace Cabinet. 512.50

;..

csathird deposit sth olds. LEHIGH SPE.
CIALTY CO-. 2d sad Green SS_ PhIladellade.
Pa
5011 QUICK SALE-NORTHWISTIRN PORCI-

lain Peony lunchardnos. 54 50; Snacks. 3
senpartenent, $7.50; Tags Sao/. 94,4.3 F.
$7.50. In end condition 259 6.010..? er-th
ceder. WARD PITIES. anal Route La

FINE SCALES FOR SALE - IENNINGS In,..
624.50; Nays, Ir 321.50. Pan Bonham.el... SInd end usual deposit. C. F. COLS. Nobles -

vole,
PACES RACE. SERIALS twit. Lou. 500.00;

Flashes*. 527.53. Mina Dawns. $25_ Bans
Dornino, Rokank 535 OG. ROCRIPIKIT

NOVELTY. Rockport. Tn. en 14
SLOT MACHIN. ROUTE FOR SAILS--ESTAII.

lished fns yews, nettng 56,070 yearly prof It,
52.000 cosh take, It. H. H. SWANSON. Clan -
mane N. H.
TRADES ICI BUMPER NOVELTY GAMES FOR

Soots, Cantor Machrws. Ca.ocen a Peanut
Vanden. In bargains we on ad cyan week
0000121 edaorial poly MARION COMPANY.
Wwfuts. Ks. oc21
TURF CHAMPS, SIGANg PHONOGRAPH BAR.

gains: WsarlItser 24s. 5154.50: 24A.
5159.50: 312s and 4001, 559.50; 412s, 549.50.
COLEMAN NOVELTY. Rockford. 111.
WANTED Visi CAIN - LATE FREEITIAT

Cases and all maks of 1939 Model Pho-q-
aranse, PASTIME AMUSEMENTS. 103 Ikatn,
Ont.. 0.
'o" BALL GUM, FACTORY tRESIS. 130 DOXI

Tab, SI.ck, Mdect Cheks, every V
Curs AMERICAN CHEWING. Mt, Pisani,
Nowark, N. I. orb,
2 EXTRA GOOD 1931 TRACK TIMES  $79.50;

I Pot Snot. Automata I hone 0a1.4.0. s{9.50.
PHILLIPS NOVELTY CO., Garber Okla.
27 MERCHANTMAN ROLL CHUTE MCGEE.

525.00: Rao Chula, $1500: 25 improved
Cabinet Slot Stand. $4.00; Free Nay Na',,.;,,
Curl (Mo. Trophy., OVX. $34-50: Sk.apsserp), $7.50; Asada. list= Glyn. Flank
Bally Rowse. $9.50; Mills LMIon Bells 110011,
542.50; Pas Royal Gem, Connotes 15c and

Scl $42.50; Mal. Nue Front. ISc and 250.
Jenne m0 Chiefs (Scl, 52500: THIS.

57.00- b, 615.00-S1.1S1.1...ak. 2I-Vendoos.
Red -Spot. Tracks. TrI.O.Packs. CNee-0-
Mattes. 5450; alseate. FIYInS Wind-
mills, 52.50. y, notified &Snit. MILLER
VENDING COMPANY, 615 Lyon. Grand Rapids.
Mich.
100 DIFFERENT GOOD RECONDITIONED

Vending Mathews at bargain peices. Send
for lots RAKE 3 S. 22d Si.. SuLantolva, Pa.
200 LIKE NEW TWO -COLUMN la VINOIRE

$7.50 each. Formerly 516.50 oath GURU
b CO.. INC., 679 Orleans, Chicago. 111. the
50011 SNACKS THREE COMPARTMENT VEND -

ors, liker new, equipped with land ad -
luster for morclunds compartment. 511.95
each; 2$ or monk $10.95 each. MEMEL 6 CO.
INC.. 679 Glum Ching..

COSTUMES. UNIFORMS,
WARDROBE

A1 IVENINO GOWNS, WRAPS. $2.001 SHOES.
512e up; Furs, Cottumes. Mind Rundle.

$1.00. Stro.t Was. CONLEY. 310 W. 4711.
Hew York_
I NDIAN RELICS. StA0w0EIK, CURIOS.

Weacons. God Gins. Catalogue Sc. S Alfa*.
204. Eagle Feather Inhan War Bonnet

5950. thm. INDIAN MUSEUM. Nortelbranch
Kan.
ORCHESTRA COATS. JACKETS. $2.00; SILVIA

Cyka. 575.00: Fla ohy Co..,.. Wardrobe. Band
Coots Cape P.7,14 ykA. $15.03. WALLACE.
2416 N. liNvercl. Outage.

C FORMULAS )
EXPERT ANALYSIS. RESEARCH. INDUSTRIAL

Oosi4oprneret,. llewaat C.arantwod Formulas
B est catalog bee. Nominal Deices. CHB.ov

LA ttttt ORY. Gambits, 1314-1142
Ssnewside 040001 the
tAIA*AIOSID HULAS km EASTERLING.

Pisching and Csonsing Minh Big prone.
Permanent twines_ Correct ernal%s.
pbd.ies. ASSOCIATED CHEMISTS.

PITCHDOWS 900.PAGI PINS - CONTAINS
10,003 Formuiss, 162,000 Recipe. fact.

Trsle-Seents Pandatrle tins mr make moo
awl/Seg. $1 50 .posfluid. SahslaSion guar
anteed. Catalog lc. ADAMS -DROWNS COM-
PANY, Cosnnif Hill. Mats
THAXLY FORMULAS FOR PERFECT PROO-

kich. *crush, analysis assured. Reis/111J
research. Catalog Ms T. THAXLY CO..
Washington. 0. C. SIAN)FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND

GOODS

ALL TYPES RERUILT POPCORN MACHINES-.
Cveranseal. SW..., aluminum peered POO-

EQUIPAHNT.
song PetlIel.

122 5_
57 50

Halid
eache&

Chin
CASPAR KORNn.

CANDY LOSS -ALL ELECTRIC, NEAT CON -
hot. SIll 0' 11 ed. for All (*Om Popcorn,

Machine. t_ KARI. R. 10. Et, Wayne, Ind
CORN POPPERS-41ARLESS. ALL ELICTRICS.

cant gained popping IsctlIes. canywksn
a Gel our tans first. NORTDISIDt

4031 N. E. St.. Indianola. Ia. nine
00 YOU WANT A LONGEAKINS CARAMEL.

nap Ponnorn Machin Outt.t2 Communi-
cate at onto volts EDON POTTS, Ow.., ALA.
ELEVEN SCIENTIFIC POKER ROLL DOWN

Carnes and Chairs - Good COndlt.or, I.SCHWARTZ. 935 Eighth Ave.. Naw York.
Telernam Circle 6.2645
FOR snLiPORITABLS SKATING RINK FLOOR,

42:105. Post:Who nro. Reasonable. ED
HOOGSS. Lasts:am. Mo.
FOR SALE - PORTABLE SKATING RINK.

40.40, bargain al SECO cask C. I. N.
SON. Montezuma. CO.

POPCORN, POTATO CHIP, CR/SPITTE. CARA.
met Popcorn, Cheese Coaled Popcorn Ma.

dOrtait LONG EAKINS CO.. 1976 High St,
5pring/4AR 0. 0c21x

SMALL STREET GRIND ORGAN. 20 LBS,
ITS CO: Used Colt Bak. 10c: Pullen, 25c:

for M. Golf Course. 804 JAMAICA. lUster.
N, Y.

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND .\
SHOW PROPERTY

OUP SSA EXHIBIT COMPLITS-7S-PT. SAN -
AS/ Lev, Tiger Stink, Plot fith, are DICK -

SON. 2135 Monroe St.. Talons, 0.
PIIPM01,1 REDUCING LINERS -LIVES GOOD

lull vision In ..-,50ll space. aleasinn 6.5
andws. Covers a wad. seat 04 view. Only
51 .00 each Huwy. CHICAGO SALVAGE
STOCK VOUS. 502 S. State St.. Chkago. III.

S-260

SOUND SYSTIM, AMPLIFIER. PHONOGRAPH.
SPealut. Records, 725 CC: Gall Canws, Clea-

rs Gallery, Wheels, Lead Glory. Ostric POp.
Com PANP.H. H. I. WRIGHT. South Hill, Va.

TWENTY -POUR SEAT ADULT CHAIR PLANS-.
CoonoNtre Motoe, remit. TLeket Box, Wo-

llner tltOcean 157. CALVIN GRUNIR. Pinclem

C HELP WANTED

FIRST-CLASS VIOLIN PLATER. ACCORDION.
Tuna sayer -Senn sap e vnv repast.

Low but aura BOB WHITTON. Opera House,
MIllbradge. Mo.

FIRST TRUMPET AND TENOR MUST CO.
Oesure Globs 4 Steady mock. Wires,

writer JACK IILL ORCHESTRA. Texan Hotd,
DalIors. Tex.

GOOD DOG-PONY-NIONKEY MAN THAT CAN
train and preunt act. Write GSO. L

ROBERTS, 3504 N St.. Philadalcatia. Pa.
SM. 5536.
PIANIST WITH GOOD SINGING VOICE FOR

strolling type e4 wools. dvirs r0.l?t and
cafe. Stara all. SAUNA M. SHIPARD,

Romulus.

PIANO, DOUBLING ACCORDION -ALL ES.
solids ter roo atrolkog sand. Deane and

refeeences fns. Senn BOX C-119, The Bill.
tos7. CIncneuti. 0.
WANT MAN TO WORK WITH MENTALIST-

No danker. 154 HUBBARD HOTEL, Cheap.
111

WANT GIRL AERIALIST FOR COMEDY
Vaucknine Act -Ur-3 he, Covert:elan.

114/11tRT DYER. TM OillbOud, Chk.ee. 10.

WANT MEDICINE SNOW COMEDIAN -MAN
Ox, ,140 .P.a,lo!aVs DOC D. D.

LOCKIOT. Society 11,11, 5 C

CMAGICAL APPARATUS

CATALOGUE OF MINDRIADING - MENTAL -
inn, Sokol (Heats, 14noseasers. folonsh

Buddha, CrWale, Lucky Pieces, PSNWR.
CoaconANY GaM. Whoienle pekes. Wades
lass non. New 155 -pace illusorated cata-
logue, )13c MESON ENTIRPRISES. Naha,
Bldg., Columbus, 0. ocl 4

Cif.,

PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE.
250. MAX HOIDEN. 220 W. 434 St., Now

PIDGCT...STRICTLY PROCESSIONAL PUPP11717.
Ventriloquial Figures , Punch and 1450 ash

searnasstos. PINKY. 1261 N Wens 30.,
cap. Illustrated folds free.
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MISCELLANEOUS -)
POPCORN DRUSING. CRISIITTE wikAPPEIRS.

ed Popesn Jert Pula o Cn.p Rag, LONG
EAKINS CO.. 916 H gh St._ Scangfiela, 0. .21

( M. P. ACCESSORIES & RIMS )

NOTICE
New, and d..pray adredhowaints of In -
runt to tniethowmen ..in be feud In
The getheor new film department loot

-NonTidateeral Tama- In IN ts-Sese
on page I.

A KW LIST READY FOR MA IL INC--REDUCED
piece on all Roartshow Attraction, Writ-

er* Nueiet. Carpi. end Horror Picture,
35MM. Talkies only. DUSSA FILM IXCHANCE,
FriendiNO. 0. oc7
AMAZIMO BARGAINS IN JSMM. SOUND

Frey --Plenty of Western, Actions and Sheet
Sub.... RELIABLE PICTURE SERVICE, 1100
272. Cincinew1i. 0.
A111 YOU LOOKING tOR DARGAINV-NEW

Ltd of Western, Mystery end War Ftles.azz
weds new low prices: 35MM. and IONIA
and SOM. WALDO FILMS, Box 524, Cincin-
nati.
ASTONISHING BARGAINS - 16MM. SOUND

Proiceors. 5145.00. Tons, Fectory recon
droned. firm rented. Sold. $500. $7 50 real.
NO. 521.1 STATE THEATRE. P.11sburgh, Pa,
ATTENTION -SHOW TALKIES. THRATIOLLIS

Corenuntee, Send Fo.dprewnt. Weedy
Roost% rented. ROSHON. State Theatre,
paisborgh. Pa. or 107 South Court. MOTIOe, .

BARGAINS IN USED PROJECTION MACHINES,
Opera Spotlight., store -

weals, sec. tars noses% Caialoo.
5 Pea MOVIE S PPLY CO., LTD., 1318 $
Wass., Chkate 0014.
UK D HOWELL 16MM. SOUND PROJECTOR

-1200 Watt Lens. 25 Watt Amplifier:
largest word. oultd r00, like new, cash
$353.00. FRIED IN. PORRETT. 226 W. SOlh St,
New 'rack City.
COMPLETE 16MM. SOUND OUTFIT WITH

Projects -Eight Reel Program Screen. Ong -
Weir 5770.00. Only $250.00 Gait, Free
16MM. SPAM. bargain hsts. HOME MOVIES,
Ea. 2168. Luton, Pa.
TWO SOUND 'KATI/NCI WITH SHORTS.

$2500: Solent Isicreector, fo1010, driven. wens
525 CO: Femoral, new. $4.00. RAY-

MOND DARR, Hancock. Md.
WELL RE CLAD TO SEND YOU OUR NEW

Bargain List 76MM. Sound (a Vie -ant. Pita
end 3SNASA. apartment and Accessories. State
your needs. Lowed pekes quoted- ZENITH.
KA W. 44. New York.
WESTERNS, SPECIALS. ROADIHOWY F011

Sate or Red -Special Circutt rates, Buy and
sell Protector, LONE STAR FILM COMPANY.
Daelat, Tea
1SMM. SOUND ON FILM -WESTERN,. AC.

ton, Wee. Garottes and Med.cal. Wr,te
APOLLO IXCHANCE, 117 S. 9th SL. Newark,
N oc7

PARTNERS WANTED )

LADY 011lit THIRTY TO JOIN LADY -PLAY
P43, mutt towns the In train, State

001.0515 DerSHANE, Throe Riven,

PERSONALS

SIAI/TIF111. "WORLD'S FAIR" POST CARDS -
25c teErws 4 termy Credo_ Write

"Fara-
mostaxe

rod Mum. We ma from the Smote
free. MARCO SERVIilCE. 9 Magnolia Place. New
Yak. N. Y.

PHOTO SUPPLIES AND
DEVELOPING

ACT NOW - 4.FOR-A-DIME OPERATORS.
Seed today Icer Informal.. on Six new Foto

dash oath, using only *it 20 -watt !lame, Takes
Pound size 1 /5x2. MARKS 0 FULLER,
DM,. BC -11. Rochester. N. Y. 01200
ALL 4 tat 10. OPERATORS -CUT PRICE we

all Machines and SuPple.. Full Length
Camerae. WABASH PHOTO SUPPLY. Terre
Haute Ind. 1114

BARGAIN - 4 105 10 PHOTO CABINET.
new. Same stock and material. $110.00.

San half. Address S. R. RANKSON. 337 N-
Prow/wt. Raverne 0. K

BOLLS DEVELOPED - TWO PRINTS EACH
Inc1 twr,* fnAttetrnent COUPOO. 35.

Norio', Sc2 oche, 100 or more, Ie. SUMMERS'
ST1/010, Unto -MIN, MO. oc21*

C SALESMEN WANTED )
CHRISTMAS 21 -PIECE DOLLAR BOX ASSORT.

menls as low at Holiday Goods, Catim.
des. Wreath, V....csnia. Olt' Rig ppaa"h!Cralog one! IlltKO. 440 N. Well..

X

Show Family Album]
+.00.11.010. I I - 1)-.-  -  -  

MR. AND MRS. RUBE NIXON, of Monkey Speedway note, are shown
at the lett as they appeared In 1915 while trouping with the Rubin Cr
Cheery Shows. The Nikons aro now members of the Johnny J. Jones
Exposition.

At the right is shown Old Schneider hoisting Mrs.. William Wells into
the air at Haverhill, Mass., in 1919, when Solls.Floto Circa% made its first
appearance In tho East. The trainer is Henri Boucher. Show at that
time was owned by Harry Tavernen and managed by Henry B. Gentry. Mrs.
Wells is the wife of the late William Wells, noted pony trainer and at
the time on tour with the Sells -Floes show. Photo was snapped by A. W.
Lowe.

The BI:Iboard incites ftt reader. to sea limit prierfos talent from IS tr.
2c) Dr.-, ago. It fa epecte/ly requested Chet picture. be CLEAT art/ teat
r'toir be decamp:Wed NAM Complete deenrIptlee data, Group photos are
le -rid -rod. but pectures of lndloldessda who are STILL LIVING WO be
t r e.onted. They sal be returned If so d rrrrr d. Address Show Faintly
elnum dditer., The BlUboard, 25-27 Opere place. C0100thAFF. 0.

SILL BUSINESS STATIONERY. 12.65 THOU.
mod--Etuunerm Cara, Mech., Ad... -

thing Cuerawd Tope. Paper Tc.els. Restaurant
Necendlo, Saleatooks. O11Ia S1.4,0hel. PrIcele
Sets. Advertleng So0ialr4, 40% convulse.,
Free peeenhern deal, Sales portfolio fem.
WILLINS. 2130 Gladys. Dept. NV. Chicago. Ilk

SELL HEW TYPE AUTOMATIC P181 DIITICTOR
-Solis S1.03; your prone 1354. Alio MO,

ohne Foe and Duratio Alarm STOMA. A. E. P.
CO., 5236 Montane St.. Chicago. IN.

YOU CAN SLAT COMPETITION YET MAKI
eace to 'KM commisoors. plus cash ton. MC

.st low essissarene awe.. ele Book Marel,st,
Seca:oaks. Standardised Printing for all bosl.

Tnesse-,
Popular sire. 0411.1 free. NA-

IONWIDE. 160MA N. Well, Chicago. x

( SCENERY AND BANNERS

BEST CARNIVAL AND SIOT.SHOW BANNERS
on Tartu Pm incly ra 6 upoonrrneois.

NIEMAN STUDIOS, INC.. 1236 S. Halsted St.,
Csw_ago. ca7

CTENTS -SECOND-HAND )
SIDEWALL BARGAINS - 7.6S OX. DRILL.

hand toped. clam. white. good as anew. 7 II.
$19.00: 8 tt. hiph. $22 CO per 100 N.

tong. Used Tents. 20x30. mad six
weeks, .00, 20x40. 504110 and other,
KERR C MINUET. 1954 Gerd Nees °skate.

Eel ex

TINT OUTFIT -TWENTY BY FIFTY. PRO.
odour". Sed, Stage, Pole, Stake, like new.

5125.0O. $30 deposit. Skipped to In.
spec/ion- M. E. ETLING. Careerel Datlyery.
wilmIngton. N. C.

( THEATRICAL PRINTING )
'ammo SPECIAL - 100 Stioll BONO

Loormegos. 100 Oh. Senxialiee rd. ha
your 3 or 4 -line copy. Both *My $ AO eat.
reed. F. C. CRAMER. box VB. OfIcap, *
WINDOW CARDS -100, 2 _.47(11.01ES INK. S.11.00

1.02" White NonBenOng Dodger.. LOCO
6.9", $1 15; Ikeronettes. 100 6*20". SICO
101.3.1DAYS. Kran,
WINDOW GARDE -.100 PLASIIY lea& 81.001

5.03. so 1 07; Hard Bill, 5.000 led, $5.00.
10,000. 58 50. 504 &omit, balance C. 0 C.
Union Lathe. OTTAWA PRINTING COMPANY.
Ottawa.

WINDOW CARDS -44.22. ONE COLOR. 00,
/2 53. Se% eepo.r. ha4Me C. 0. 0. Inn

shIoping charges. THE SELL PRESS Winton.
POTS. X

619 HANDBILLS. $1.25 1.000 le COCO LOTS.
Had down. b.lrncn C 0. 0 Qvck vent.

Order from ad. ST /IRON. Debtor. IA
K

5.000 wow. nevuorts. 111.901 5.007 LARGE.
St 3.40: 10.00O Giveaway Txliatu $ACO:

70.000 $10 .00. Send Id samples. MOM
PAINTING CO.. West Fran.... IN 0,14

WANTED TO BUY _)
MINIATURE RAILWAY - WANT TO BUY OR

5.1 an Electric Miniature R
foe Ore

zhen4, byrg!z..,a1471. IS22 S. TS, 04 aukm.

PAY CASH -ELI WHEEL NO. S. PAIRRY.00-
Round. MANCLAROL 603 N. Halsted St.,

Chncagri. 10.

TRICK OR CLOWN MULE OR DONKEY OR
Small Terese-WoAd buy ether sm.!, Animal

Act foe winter season. Writ. R. B. GODFREY,
Cuncent, Okla Or care 1.45.11e Hoed, Alton.
I& eel

At Liberty
Advertisements

Ie  WORD teen Wm Lento Went Tye..
it a WORD 'Fun lone wa Name MaraToo.) ic  WORO 11,411 Tr..) 1405
Total of WIWI* at 0101 Plata O./.

DOMINION 250. CASH WITH COPY.

AT IIIONTY

AGENTS AND MANAGERS
0

AGENT OR PRESS AGENT -TOP RADIO MAN
wont,* 10 to,re,ont to/ore 1,4 nests,,

Stn rtort. croprolprxt. Here car. Write
Poet Offer, BOX C.217. 5i .r4. OrNinnatl.

oc7

- Timitemul. cembea. mita:MAICareltan ortooll craten of twat/ ar I. meek
our Mud., klhateews Meradowl undo ono
earth/M. love be masale lee all Nora. 1:004
twolaand bees. 0o rt1n/. MX..

PA Tm N. Due
Nia,11....ssonetss, N. C.
705110 WONIARI-Oreekow Kowetell.

"WAY. Mower. aeegYer to
urinals eatAircor. lbollanamot.

111.`,1 1,7, 3 W 1/300 no , Az, IX. No. Toote Mv,T

AT LIBERTY - ADVANCE AGENT WITH CAR.
TOMMY TOMPKINS. Coved. Oeleyery.

mant-Stef. N. Y.

AT Uglier(

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS )

AT LIBERTY AFTER DECEMBER 1. isSIL
The Red Revers OrthwIcis of Holbert. W.

corn. Features! CW V/C1Of and Dee. Reseda.
!palm,* Oct.. Record Hot Clef,. Polka 716,
Deere Red Rayon Polka 2545. Nine anen.
Monty If exmalties, tinging, plating modem
music Mt commercial way. rieutoona. Open
for one -righters In Central and Neethern
Iowa October 23. 24 25, 27, 30, 31. teavenber
1. Want night club OW Oemteniee let II
5..01A POWWOW enareagernent. Writ. LAW.
MINCE DUCHOW, Hilbert. Win. TOO num-
bs ot roused 17. Aderothing Net on re
Quest. 0,7
AT LIBIRTY.-TRIO. VIRRAHARP. GUITAR,

etalet."1.VPIrls'also aCo ugmentLcert. tea 510
Ono ;

miary. CAL WOMEN, 122 S. 24 St., Shamokin.
ac7Pa.

ATTENTION. SOUTHERN MUSIC BEITIRS -
Four Class Sots, Novelty Swag as -4 orrasl-

able Net. 1 for night <lubs, helelt, e1C. Port0,
dolling Clacker?: Standard Curter. dwa.

King learmoun Electric Guitar,' Drum; to. good
vocal., T. Dencw, Novelties and Comedy
Entertainment. Good wenhotte and line sel.o.
This In a real ettract., Write MISS NAM
CLASS, Beendere Hate% Saud Ste. Mule, Mk*.

AVAILABLE AFTER OCTOBIR 1ST - FOUR.
Pte. Band. Undone. Front, P. A. Prefer

location in MOS. West. JOHN OUCHNIS,
5127 78 AW.,. Kenwfw. WI, 0,14
AVAILABLE FOR ALL ENGAGEMENTS IN OR

rots Wenhingten. D. C.-ekaidus Cid Dance
Band. Write . wire CRACI SIMPSON, 25 Sec-
ond _ N. F., Washusgton. O. C. oc14

OCTOBER 21ST -FAST 4 -MAN COMBO THAT
realty sales. Marry sryses., ,At.t,fla We

Peck an, in and kwo loin No habit, earlicen,
appear..., etc. IM C-1101, BlllbOrd, anon.
natl. .7
ORGANIZED OIRL BAND HAMMOND

Organ, Truissoes, Drum, Saar, Amplified
Violin. Some acute.. Play flne No. Two
vocal. Three years tad prAce. KITTY HELM -
LING. Floods., Pa. .47
AVAILABLE leternowed HistsCtaa. aplomb

Onemit fir om Comm% =Mt
Dwain latolaw to YeleematoM m Nathleua. 111.17.3
GARCIA. 705 M 11011 R.

NEIL WRIGHTUAN 0010/1111117RA -Tramiel
Tate , resnalcs %mmas

~RA snag or lea
MAX.sot

siaL
MAX. Da W. sideetrirClalews. aiQl

afelION WHIM MINN 1111111D-e1n re.Thome, Plum as, Mum. rkotaa Menne,
Write We w, enaii mei,. am mix maaay. Nent be
,Mains Deer COICT. it 0. NA 81..

ec14

RPM.= DIXIELAND BAND -Col. Ifeseelen
Taeolh11 t3ot otows A cool V,1 /war. Igo

c~alatatlem is no.. far Una ad. SLAT
rimml nrA. atir. Ten

 TOTSPIXOE DAMON RANG--Neasesee,
weeslabserA sr iokweas or snarly Jab war lbw

ar
IIAT`riNtr'ft MT. eel

( CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

AT L I

AT LIBERTY - BILLIR, AGENT, RANKIN
Man. time .nand tract, Muom; attractive,

powerful. Sober. Kneel good territory Swath.
AL 1115110511. General Cletoltry. Canton. 0., or
renteard. Clectranata. act4

HALF ANO NALI-RIFINID, STRONG. CON.
sreir4. re refeanOrt

clears. camhe o ms., 16C.299. Sill.
board. CinelnnatL

AT LIBERTY NOWS-11,esr. Land, AII Ends.
tam elran. eltmen 1.:va 4 wardrobe Sao

We, WLiMeen. ks IIIONACE L.AIND. P. 0. BM 540.

AT LIBERTY -To Ills. for timbal isMo
1 as

se,...-.
0:x."..1-.4*;=k1.1.610°

AT LINERTY 1.00N Cltrt Stu. T.
Not.. Trod smut.. 6., gannerese. below

esralol or acct. A cooaor-ocallawa snow.
lion that ma to allorwo aerchett. Cam mans ma
sense Wine -71771.1.A. Gera An Leal, Xtoros.
N ore walla
soviets 00111*volt-win. owl. ee/03~0t. 100

sot 10111.T. iroold laco to lova far ow entre
ettla gorafl cora/vol. tiltO 01, .01113E.
0) cosulleantt awl 011rttecr. WAIN X paler..

INDICAILOUOTRIO-11.
.or:i7C.ratts,strd.' Okap III.'Vkra"1:71
T05110 MAR. IS -Sues sepertnaty is lams

wee alt et condom sheer Inalsa weersisit
careand owe.. weed andsta. sat

owers, ONIANes es to tem
oltNa. et Nal 101MM
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AT LIIIIITY

DRAMATIC ARTISTS

ARTUFT INRIWITON - AkeIlerte et ram Aro.1=4174:1 irzlet Iegit47,,tuete Tr

/4 rirrEfunta 111Trea..40=

eIr.raiXtediet
Nom AA worreava wrowed bet .114 cow

Z.rODAYIP114' orror' legrk,
gto41/00 inkorral trwroiry, Hank Iiroana,

AT LIBERTY

MAGICIANS

AT LISIMITY Mho.Clue Maw& for Aow,
eZetaktir LarrineE trru".%

Trear

AT LIBERTY

M. P. OPERATORS

 1111DITOIM - Karen peikelkw ewer leer 0101
Krom 1.t. reekbir

4.

re.
..tattanitIrg, rot orinenz.:os oainad Tiro

rICI14/17.12713
esSE

AT LIBERTY

MUSICIANS

ALTO - TENOR - CLARINET
POW. .1111.t tom. Cowry/May Trained.totting &drakes Mat resionent-tvati

Availrokr 0c1ob10 4. Appearance, fty
denu..f.sele_ Take -oft tremens.I to
many. MUSICIAN. 455 Difirreere. Buffalo, N. Y.

HAMMOND ORGANIST
win, oval Instrument - Young woman.

Mmec
Est
imsir4 and nen( musk. Poled

it et Wane* Radar. MAHN
and erehestre espeelereee. Omelet Nano.
=references. photos. newspaper nonce.

MT. 914 McKinley Ave., N. W.. Center,
O ron Pe l4

A-1 ALTO, TENOR. CLARINET -TONE, TAKE -
oft. teenage**. Tenectisitity enserencest all

dirks. MUSICIAN. 1S3 Bremer Cl.. Marion. 0.
ALTO egg . CLARINET PLAY 1ST OR 16:

fremairreet reliable, good reader and

mitAssaff. Co anyeeene. ANDAIW
MIL Data Hotel, 'fame GIS.. 041...

oc7
AT LISERTY-FIRST ALTO MAN DOUBLING

B -flat Clarinet. Alto Clarinet, Sc.. Clarinet,
Flute and tome Oboe. Unon, hrenly-three.
Met years' &poen& playing 111 and directing
arm band. SOW Ione, Prefer work In Large
city .4,s. good leaches are awliabh. Abe -
Moir no haWs Can Join Immediately. Wrde
110X C-2112. ttikowd,
A T TE NTION- TENOR LAX -CLARINET.

Union. essentien. experienced large and
.null boot. Arrange sone, teed, go well.
Conuact csoing Can leas imemsfletely. BOX
C.21111. Suttee& Creel neat- 0c7
B ANDMASTER - TIACHIR - STRICTLY SOBER

and refit**. NI...reheat Coed reference,
ii lbe Wentz 16f.n, Ors cenadeedt&cat :.e,
°RUMMIES-410Na VOCALS, txramemcip.
GRAHAM, Anke. Don'tery misrepresent.

ec1pot1,16.14, M4
H AMMOND ORGANIST - RELIABLE. SOUR,

experlenced Rollo rink, tavern, Mc
Union. ere 24. nurried. Co answiseee. State
in NO NUN, Address MUSICIAN, toe 222.
Moro, Me. OCT

1.11M4MONV ORGANIST -SKATING RINK IX-
&Oen& 41,11041, age 47. awned Perma

n od amelion prelneed Co an, etuve. Library
toptater hit tows from great deal grandeurs
era ID Dreamt how. Hanes* requests galena_
Can arrange aOrerocelate numbers any wee&
occeseans. MI& and cola/Id µMee Said,
singe treroo. /Moen years theatre organ.
Read, Me. wegrowo. tranweier. good accon-
runlet Steiclfr sober, depodable. congenial,
cadging. No &met through gentleman, at
app.irarea LION IIRITTON, 4 Cadet Si,.

Can.
MODERN DRUMMER - VISRAPNONIS. TY114.

pant Pearl Drums. Cut dance. areal,
Vows. Long csee.a,ce. Location preferred.
Bober, rerobly, swims. angle. ID LEE, care
Tann:nal Hotel, Little Rtes. Ant. oc7

SAX . CLARINET - READ ANYTHING.
noisome alto parrs at sight. Fine tow,

feeder. serfs Want to oche, WM consider
teaching repaving or liten day lob Age 35.
uncle naLvis South now, we 53
when. IPDX C-204. Iliatesed Cincirriall, O.
atomitoNisy-IXFUllItICSO LARK. SMALL
Combos. from or.. to live brass Coed Ione,

crone. C tinge. Esp.:mod socal trios, bob.
Baritone soot D. H. I011141014. R. R. N. 4,
Poeta& WIL &la
TRUMPET - DOUNUNG CLARINET, SAX,

roe, awe Vice.411.;ide=satienced all Imes

berrid,
Artyrolkit reliable BOX 6277, Bill -

TRUMPET -UNION. SORER. RELIABLE. WILL
anywheny Age 21. DIU. RADER, 2.6 S.

Kindel Ave., Ord Ida d, Neb.
VIOLIN, DOUBLING STRING RASS-EXPIRI.

*need. South pietWrod BOX C.110, 0111.
Wird, Chairmen, 0.
VIOLINIST, DOUBLING CELLO AND SAX -

freerienced pit. symphony, rad.o. Age 39,
sober, releble Weft riperreneed tn.nt, rok

KVISINtll. 515 W. Mum Olney, Ill.
017

MUSICIANS -TRUMPET DOUBLING VIOLIN
and Vocals; Cul S...spers w.th mange rent/:

Terra Sax and Clarinet Can arrange Slate
111 OS fent MILL CALDWML, 1113 TM Ave.
Rockford.
ALItLeAk  et AJIIIIST palrro

fermi
sod

small./111=1LIentea

.1114M1111 W113614.

ALTO 11allorteet_Treeseer, 114.11. -Rod.
nutWall..., a& nt=...

Nis
Mats in

.10-4Weell1 Ine litt..emereet win. Lod
rist k=gra
atkr,I=..123.4076...111.1eg R. ARRAN.

DASKE IL woke. .110
Oiree rags curefesee. Penn

Wie414._ =al was ifIrniClitt.
Doe EM14, VelIkra, us
DRIANNER - Menu &ow 0144124,1.4 (Nod

nobs eid as We. Times, star, are S. eine
Y4.1.0. AZD PrrTe. III pawn es. Wow, 6.

Alta Ia awn.. Alw Os.
11.474 ert'rt atrar Llta0.grirrk"ga."villat
LEA, ALTO--rtotoot. No. bernor. .Az.

Mawr nia ...pro. Pro n.... eel. One.
.1111, enroginr. W.le a wiro PULL

omens:R. Prelos Are, Allier Pork, Interomeli.
I'L int
MODERN TENOR laXinineoseieT ... Nun ...

ileum-. Are 24 erot Tow, lie.m.o. ndo, . we wee
nava t.T.K Ul. . Owers1 Danny.at

Art.
OUITRIIWET Kelso. O. SOBBF.Ma. reed. Pre0 .$0 112111. AP or ells.

nrWill ent4M NO tipmeth hews.
erele ...metre ar reeled R I &keener.
ON... sa444. VIA air SOONrroore vaunt FEUthlia..47 Writeitirerria. lbws& AL a colt
MMMMMM TEAM 7,..=tiv_ii 3 pl. .. .. , ra...

Iliaus. toluene
14 entsior quutel
Would Illio kicea rms.
glunteriga- AZ".`"`"ta.;htiltalm.
SENSE SAM -Coe& IWO tr nerween.

esielsli.NCreleVagit7p1CIAV..tLIr
Street Aakarf .r....71... .

?a aelellift - =36..1:57s....kitee. ;LT;
reargeterg

mere 1,1M-4. Tlo N.1.,enta litlesge& oell
T1104111110.114-1bprIpeted Is elt IN& /l°

1.1. MOP= foe tstiocaL oar east Art
Er. 1.1.1.0tVAICIT.V. ]Mains,Ma.

VilourataT,-Koperhesni Wore rot mkt...
6004m. *e.% Niwien, Havellari troll.. Banat

nilMuniai,
Tre New Most, orpnrisnol, rsenert

den. linnury. taro N. Aware. An.. 1.1
or I il

CPARKS AND FAIRS )AT LIBERTY

BALLOON ASCENSIONS i-
Olti.alio i in a rin,tens maw. °beery-

apaiso's'aeVirtilai.O.3;414% PPATIZ
CHUTE COMPANY, Ifilittethed
1903. oc7

BALLOON ASCENSIONS-
Pwachute JieganPpp1ng. Modern tduipnnmt la

fan% Om.o, ea4abrin.. any once. any Meet
Agway. MOON. CLAUD! I. SHAFER, 1041 S.
Deneuson St.. tog 1014
CARMINE CIRCUS REVUE -FOUR COMPLETE

Red dirtinct free sett Price and leterstwe
sent on owes? BOX 21, Viiillarroleo. Mich.

oc21

H IGH SWAYING P01.1 AND WORLD'S
Highest Aerie Contortion Act_ LlrerattAs

and .0_.n1 A* lames awn on request Two
different acts la the same peke. Three dif-
ferent fealuirm thar have never been Axon,
Oohed by any other 1100. pole act. BOX
4100. cue The Billbowd.Cincerewn. 0. exl 4
MINNS THE CREAT-POSITIVELY THE HIGN-

ett 00roortwo Tweeze Act. Rigging 100 ft,
140s. A Mel ...rely by Mal ocisiontod IS NAN
op.. Corned, Med. If interested En sem.
liOnel eel write row. LAO 140%. Wary. Wing
or wire 'SIERT D. MARTIN, care Betoard,
demon. 0. ex2f1

SI, FANNY AND TRICK MULE, /OMER -
Comedy Novelty Act. Rib. Peron gran&

stand; also sonxial thlot Ctw.edy Acts. Avail-
able. October 7 he I..o.. Indoor circus*, ths-
einn. pipit &Ka SI OTIS. care The ailleoied.
Cinch.4111.
TWO SENSATIONAL AERIAL ACTS -DOUBLE

Cho. O.Mming remote and "Arnence
Fatten Gouble Teem& AM.- Open for any

t ASRIAL ORTONS. Met I, oc7

cor (-0217: etal.., YZ =ward 'az UAW ci.....rotomit FOSS We 0. neat
10

D ainsularows moo bob. OWL Mew

PaMIrtreek"tierce.
elvelYOS.

A *tic.
&kale. rot

AT LI En; Maxneld. tut 40
"""'""" VV'4

eleallited LA OA& K-Odeind oaf 1.1150
Smooth lower ert 114001. Nether tive 01.

.1.114034 fee roiretemek ere. teIn,.1w /wiserwee. Arowthe rerownet.rows ontro Wroloral en, drawer
i.1414,no, 11

i'L4arazeittWarr, rot.
FARA AND MARIS 011-gme se& Les 

getiziz0 ,,Lootit....riawret.penele
Wel*. for &Wits 201 W, NOW 01.,

Cerorwistl. 0.
1110T01111 WONDER DOW, -- Teal 134144 Alt

keener_ lonung oils.Yes.
O

Arbor ore, Wier IlleTorem DMA &Mow&
emetwatt . ?Mr es leam&a.

3.44=tartZtain

IL

THOSE NOVELTY ACTS -11050 Who. 11011.1Oliatoart Mark Z..
WO. kr Wry* en4 Wanitore. THZ 0.4411113TTILJima. Ia. col
TY00-TIRIBTOLAINI Two Ailao4laino,4116

.ng Owe. be My. Blatt -
1 .4 neer. Tk oreenly all. era
111:14115 NOUNS. rg. Ca nerd. U. kr 3 4

AT LIBERTY

PIANO PLAYERS
D ANCE PIANIST- IXPVIIIINCID ALL LINES.

14411.10 rhyttun, 1akero11. Prefer Neer...
MAI,. aid 24. oven. Date. Hanwood
organ. Go anywhere. Address PIANIST, Bev
222, /Sento. Me oc 7
CIPIRIENCED PIAMIST-.-11XCeLLINT READER.

et..M_T:meeweer... Send, .Go..NAURICI
LUCKITT, Itkt.yillo. Ky.
P IANIST-EXPIRIINCED ALL LINES. UNION.

MUSICIAN, 444 South 14, Darmatag
P IANIST--NAMR BAND IMPERIINCE. READ.

enethin. Cul shows go. arrange. Prefer
styled band. BOB ANDERSON. Coral Delivery,
Fatal., N. D.
PIANO MAN -ROAD. FAKE, MODERN, YOUNG.

Ail essentiets gunk. BOX G-214, Oh-
mord. CaroInnsti, 0.
PIANO NMI -READ, FAKE. CAPAIKIL RR-

nsbee, cusernenced. 1110X C211, care B111 -
bp./ Orronnatl, 0.
PIANO PLATIR-IXIIRIENCID MUSICIAN.

Young, ollable. read, Cl. Cut any
ptettarn. WOO, write 10 EDDIS
LOWER, 1402 Walace St_ Philadelphia, Pa.
PIANO AND AIR CALLIOPE -READ. /Ake

frenspow Thorough nuovience. DON
SHANKLIN, 128 H. E. Scrod St.. Okkhorna
City. Oda.
iniuneT-Plinoneased Croon led Ikons. Cokertr._ Re gm Pont.. Meter Inner..milimiLA. LIT 13041KlICK. /40 W.
P IANO ..-Alto

 wen row rot
:;:rei. 2011.0 DAMN. 041 13re -.3*

AT LeTIARTT

SINGERS

GIRL VOCALIST FOR SAND-DOM SPICIALS
On stock ',menden... Ceper0nced in redo

end society work. Willing to rIvearloO. Las. g.
kardrobr. Wm, ANN MORRISON. 48 Second
Ave., Newark_ N. I.

( AT LIBERTY

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
AT LIBERTY- ALL-ROUND BLACKFACt

Team Or Novelty Act. Crnacet.on.

yMF"ViA;VISVIWIALBI:Se COZOSV;:/1",
N. C. 017

W - Onnano, Mese, Durk.,
Minkel :knelt, Pan lot Nana. 'Leh,

&swats nowL, nirdei. Axe ttairtp. VOICP, 154
11.tioni, rola, Ill.
AT IIBBRTY-_et*.klaa.11e* Owed. eM Kerb/Two. feed. Lelktut. &a1& dealer.
A. roll sugar. N.B. WOW riming. We.
We BOO WAAL. BM. 011t OSI 11, WWI
3".341W.114/44"474:rwo. ar i

0 ISO.
reetersitolerant fed. 5.1 6

AT LIBERTY -Toi leaver. wed
d emees Mis sad sm.

Mee rent Hew wisp. maw. AIMA1 IMO .

Preenra, asheaegolut Red.
AT LIBERTY 1004 OmintInt, 01,01.
 on... Aelik. et. imam. two error, 101111

Neil.
AY LIEttlere kr Med w theit-aird nee. pley

tototrata sod Inman teoo Make,wnNiy r
Ott 10011. CF 4 weft Cott000 tun &ntor. roar.
"-*.r.5125trra. OKOZON 1"'1.113LVArl:ttelna.-
livery, TantoM P. 0 , ra.
AT LIARIMIT Ott 140.--Orweir. Teer. nledi

ifhelte,..r done% mole ars-do-M., Eat.
Plern...- NW so,

Ts
COMEDIAN. Atop, tier.

QtyW Crary
AVAILABLE fer nweruewi Roans

KottnAllattoaL Tea airse roam
cm* sad Ofencense Thou, Prefewunal
ae4 Wee wrong red Tema neat.

Lear.,176

DUMP& AillInord. ChoomalL tor. r.

IKA'B BOOIETT Olisetga-nes Oar.
itrig=1 Vitus T/Twir7=ostp4O.
PIA Kt PIA1444.14.. Pe. Arnie. toss lies
g egalALTY TRAIII-elswee mew ewes 10.4

role Poo
Aar OSOIIel Xi Folsom... 074= awl

h.. Nen Wen. eftentri e :33
Balot, JACK OIRITYTTIL, Perm.. Two. air

Pl7YALLUP MAS-
K was the nrt week of weather to the
history of the fon-.

12.111bitet went pronounced auperior to
what they bairn boon prerlotaly. New
this year were 4-8 Club building for 11.e
stock: remodeled 4-14 Club building for
display. and demanstratione; new Ora-
torios In Taireay gintentrolitI1L 10114. nine
new restaitannt In building formerly
1101.0g A NTS. of small hamburger
stand*, antugoo room foe Hobby *1.51
and Photographic Salon: installetion of
Modal kitchen In °olive Station build-
ing, mikIng Clap !Ire 0014' exhibit a
permanent demo -tow :It foe tits drat Mile
displaying of most outstending "quern"
of Jenele. Cluenaleys. licastein and Ayr-
ehlre breeds. PteJltry shoe. largest erse
here, snowed 134 breeds: 300 .011011. had
tO be Welted away.

Fairway ilasinoss Geed
At grand -stand shows, afternoon and

night, Insane was Capt. Hugh Barnett
Dobbele, ...kipper- of the Centennial
Ethlp of Joy. rAdio program. Feeture
was a Class A contest rodeo produced
end managed by Row Walt Mieriablarg.
Wash. Vaud* acts were booked thou
Panchen A. Marco. C, W. Nelaon. man-
ager of its telr booking deepatteesnt. had
thn show running smoothly and rapidly.
Many Hines It was finished ahead Of
acheilule. Number. Included band by
Capt. Jo. Bausch and lila toy*. lion.
and tigers by Cloobbole, six -horse ratchet
Ackerman Trio. Canning's Dogs and
Ponies., tit* Meek IL -others;
Marle Ansuicel. aerialist; Dalbennie,
baianeing ladder and wagon wheel; trick
roping by Buff Brady Jr_ 1.10jd and
Menthe McBee. ICenneth and Larania
Witham, nquertrin Trained Seals, Ire&
McAfee and poodle dogs; Three Speed,
acrobatIc roller skater.; Joe Thomas Sax-

tte. Sewn Tip Tops. Hooter HOCUm and
trained mule: Three Arnadocis. 1111th
not; Joe and Pete Mignon, comedy
sirrtrighcard; motOrryclo and horse race.
At Might. the lair paid trtbutt to Wash-
ington State Cleiden Jubaec Celebration
by staging & 11141 Fireworks hUtorical

P'Clirnt.operated Its own ornusement'none.
getting alum and shows from Johmines
Brea. W. C. Huggins dhow, Douglas
Fthows and IL it Bollinger. Portland.
Ore. Ittde built this year by Johannes
Boca., tho Pretzel, proved popular. Bug-
nem on the Fairway. :agorae -it MY. W.
OrIffiths, a director of the fair and au-
perir.tmulent of the gektwow was "better
than hut year.** Octopus and Romoptama
rides were Mw Isere Wits year.

C. W. Nelaon. Panchen As Mame (Mr
booking agent, flew from Puyallup to
Pomona (Calif.) Pair. Cy Ts.incom. rodeo
announcer. and Oral Zumwalt. anna di-
rect,, eitayecil are? two day. tO go tithing
on Fined Cenral 01151 Pair CaltliCtillo R. D.
0Onpit11, A. 0. Oraea. ylce-prealdteit, and
P. W. °Airline..

IIUTCHINSON GErrani
(Continued From pogo ;SI

Aland nightly. Features were CerroneNt
Bend. Leateg Cole and Debutante output.
0.00 Neilson Dancers. 12 Arletoorsts.
Loyd-Repinaki Troupe. equeatrlans; the
Originals. teeterboull: FAWNS °tarn.
aeriatista: Chinidsmith Brothers. cornedi
acrobat.: Smith. Rodent and Eddy. IC-
crntrie dancer*: Ben Berl. Juggler; MIT -
till and Pocaud. adagio; Christie:wise.
Orent Cotten; Dick Mayo'. company WI*
163011 of Ferdinond the Bull and Lee
Wong Troupe. tumbler.. Dinghty.
the night allow were furnithed by
Thearlo-thifflold Fireworks Co.

A mutest rodeo, furnithed by Clyde
8. Milkier, was the folre opecing fest=
With live stock to good condition. con-
testants put on four outstanding par.
tormonora during the Mat three &sea
Auto Taco, booked thru Boded Corp.
of Ametklii. ',Ant run Tuesday and rri-
67 afternoons and Maroons and running
hors. rocas on Weetturday and Thursday.

Fairly 6/ Little Elbow, on the midway
for the fleet time, with 12 rides and 14
allows, did good busineas M. W.
/211111tgaley's Hopi thdtam servo boOkol
mgapengently on the midway.

When Prank R. Winkle,' presented the
Suicide Club in a Thrill Coy auto.critax
and stunt-artaing program on the 1.50
afteriscon weather aormerhat cool and
.140 program did not draw a big crowd.
However. those who attended were stall
pleased.

Rural youth played a big part in Ow
fair, over BOO boys and kills. reprtaentInf
nearly every county. attending the 4.1I
Club encampment Theft wan Urge es-
parialon In all live-ntock departments.
Showing of trororora cattle had 184 head_
Thera tear the greateac term rrisChindIT
show Over meembied in LIUMAtimeet
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Big Draw, Profit
For 0. Apple Fete

JACKSON. O. Sept. 30.-Drawing an
emtmeted 30.000, third annual Jackson
County Atypic Fantod here on Septem-
ber 20-29 under auspice* of Chamber of
Commeen was the meet euccosetue to
date and esubellintlal profit was shown.
add Quince P. Scott, secretary. Event
wee staged on streets to advertise the
meaners product and was financed than
esie of privilege space to professional
"unctions.

et. Carpenter. concession numager,
obtained $1.000 for the committee thru
*ale of oononalon space. He also booked
Orstoisno At Canine Ilit-a-Whirl. Coto-
pua. Marry.00ROUrld. Terns Wheel and
Riddle Auto ride. Lee Ames were free
see merchants hod 90 dleplay booths
ice which pens were awarded and pre-
miums were offered for apples. gals.
vegetable* and flowers.

Other feature. were were paredes and
contests and queen coronation and hall.
Commute Included Lean Ise !Nana. gen-
eral chairmen: Peed Melvin, treasurer,
and Allie L, Starner, finance.

Fall Festival Nets 3175
morwooro. co. Sept. 30.-Altho final

check-up has not yet been made, mem-
bers of the Community Club, enamor of
a fell festival here on September 14-16.
When profit of about $176 was made,
reports} William W. Atlantan. secretary.
Welters, D. Tombs had a Merry ellx-Up.
Iderry.OceRound. eat rack. bottle game,
gems Mere and wheel on the midway.
Other coneesseennere were George Ben.
nett. pan game: Fred Golding. photos:
afro- K L. Toting, merchandise wheels
and block game: Prank Bunn. pop corn
and penny pitch. and Stepp Brom. ht
Welker. Free seta were Wombold Sts.
tern R. L. Dienleen Animals rind Buckeye
Whatnots.

45,000 at Buckeye Outing
ATHENS. 0.. Sept. 30.-Seventh an-

nual community outing at Athena Cove-
n Feint -routed* under suspense of Nation-
al Brand.. Ine, Mee on September 24
mew about 45.000. said L. B. Fruitla.
general ChaIMAM. On the midway were
lioseede Ell Wheel. Merry-Oo-Round.
Lapp -o -Plane Whip. Chaleplane. Kiddie
ride and pony track, along with J. R.
Mailers Circus. Lee Wyatt'. Widen
lady. Chin Ck-areaters Wild West Meow
and more than 60 oonoessiona. Fireworks
end prise awards were features. Pete
Feeler Enteeprine booked the grend-
n and show. which included Nancy
Darnell, seriallatt, and Mahn and
O rshant.

Corn Festival Has 16,000;
Cold Weather Reduces Gate

OIDDIN CAMP. 0.. Sept. 30.-Annual
Corn Festival here on September 20-23
drew snout -10,000 and was deemed. MO-
ceassful by the committee. t/to attend-
ance was somewhat under expecianons
due tes cold weather the first two night..
reports Dana 0. Barbee sedentary, Mid -
wee and other annual feature, made
acne profit, used to cover n defe-it re-
mitting from  pageant which was pre -
N ested on too elaborate  scale for such
 late date.

Cliff Thanus. et Rieerene Amassment
Perk Indianapolis, managed the midway
maul used his ride and bingo, along with
other cemeelliona Buenos, was good
the last two nights. Lye Mon. poultry.
agnessitund and domestic art displays
were tall patronized. Other features were
wade. and street dancing. Ades/tieing
wet done to *even counties, with an 111 -
feet indtatlen ear of corn carrying a
p -a. system.

III. Fete Draws 30,000
roartrzrots. In. Sept-30.-More than

10.000 attended the 27th annual Satter -
V --'et Der end Centennial Celebration
been on September 21, !afternoon crowds
breaking all record.. reports HU/ Mom.
Mess repreaentative. Ray Stemmer. of
Ehnen Shows was to charge of  Roll -
0 -Plane and Tilt -a -Whirl ors the midway
and three Valium Hoffner rides did
Mod business. Teekera Harlem Renee
Haber. Athletic Mow, 146 minestrone
and four pitchmen Wry also booked_
Other attractions Were a WCLO hillbilly
bend, parade, band oemerto and dancing.
Newspaper sett and publteltv, bumper
canes and theater announcements eree
the chief Inning of pelhileiallig We Oren:.
W eellocel by.maretuante.

Financed by Midway
UTICA. 0. Sept. 30.-With attendance

estimated at 20,000. 10th annual Home -
Corning and Fill Festival here on Sep-
tember 31-21 um the meet aueeenful
yet staged by Mumma men enterala re.
pert Event wee financed thru dons-
tiOill and DnElleRe fees from teem and
mitmesione. Special attraction. were
farm and flower exhibits. pet parade and
deny concern by n school band and Mc-
Michael'. Meng oratestrie Oemmittee
Included Stewart Anderson, elm -presi-
dent of Madison County MM. nutmeat;
Elmer Donny. midway lighting: aeon.
Evans. finances: R. R. Drinker/toff and
Mn, Audrey Stillwell. publicity. and A.
A. Onion.

Free act. were Captain LaValley and
his Diving Sensations enduring Nancy
Dennis, fancy dime: William °clinger.
clown, and Horne LaValley. announcer:
Dammed Sisters, acrobatic tumbling, and

'Janes Murraya Doge.
P. E. Gooding coneessione and Merry.

Go -Round, Ferries Wheel. Whip and Kid-
die Mato ride were on the midway In
charge of Brans Oomeng. Another at -
levee -on was  Wild Weet she*. CotieDt-
itiOna were ball mane. John Pane: penny
pitch. Bum Miller; hoop -la. Robert Har-
ris: spill the milk. Rupert Otterbacluer:
cat rack and blankets. H. C. Shapiro; pan
game. George Bennett: blanket. dare
and hall games, Max Feldman: frosted
malt. Mrs. J. Perm binge. Clark Om -
*emu: Hell the milk. Jaren Keller
Ooldintes photo studio; palmistry. A.
Stevens: photos. John Roberta: wire
Jewelry. it, A. Schoenen: penny pitch. W.

Melfert; pop torn. Peter Travulerel:
tall game*. J. C. Roberts. and cane rack,
Frank Schweitzer.

Weather Hurts Ohio Show;
Event To Be Staged Yearly

NORTH INDUErfleT, 0, Sept.
Cold weather reduced attends:men the
fled these nigher of first. annual Rome -
Coming and Pumpkin Show here on Sep-
tember 30-33. but midway wen thronged
en the final night and conceetionera
end rides got some money. Opening.
night parade and band concerts were
features of the celebration. glowered by
merchants and civic clubs. Edward
Oilier woe chairman. Committee pub -
nailed a bonne sheet, which helped
(Mance the event.

Four P. X. Ooodtng rides were on
the midway. with B. L Decker's shoot -
lag gallery and penny pitch. Hines pony
track. Wagner's Penny Arcade. efullatues
Athletic Amer.. Larry Lareinsorea *even
atoms. Sampson' novenae. Keller'. grab
stand: Von Black. pop corn: Art HUI.
moue* germ. and Debby Moth's store.

Calif. Event Is Successful
LODI, Cant_ Sept. 30,-Aided by fair

weather. seventh *bowl Chew ?central
bent on September 15.17 under suiptoes
ref *ervice clubs and Chamber of Com
merce was one of the moat gueeteadul
since Incept/ore reports W. T. Jessup, of
West Coast Amusement Co- which re-
corded big business on the midges,/ Jack
Carter managed the event. Other fea-
tures were fireworks. Mod and float
pande. bouquet mid water pentane
which drew attendance of about 160.000.

is
FAIRLY & LITTLE Shows end John

D. {toiler. pageant went featured at
Boonville (etc Daniel Boone Days Oslo-
bratlo0 on September 23 -October 1.

AERIAL. ROMAS Roy 0. and Mazy
Vtleettese. will play Terenter. Baltimore.
Philedelphla and other Shrine cleaves
for Hanaid-Morton. report. Roy Valen-
tine.

ANNUAL Fred- eicktown (0.) Street
Pair oti September 22 and 23 Meer bag
crowds and was one of the en, MICCIAS.
fel m recent )rars. Sponsoring ram -

Sponsored Events
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
(Communieanans to 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati. 0.)

Successful O. Show chanta <1.lc groups bad four See -
canal, Perk rid.. Howard Peter's Plonk
Animal Mm. hen Hamilton's Pit Show
and Johnny Enright's concession. on the
midway.

BERT Reweetweger rewrite be spent the
sunned, In Atlanta making plans for
venen-day Southeastern Oolored State
Mir under organizatten remitter., rent
will be held In tee center of town. and
Mows, rides, moonstone and free seta
are planned.

JAKE. DISCIL down. reports he was
well received at recent organization
picnics In the secinity of Milwaukee.

MORE than 1E000,  new gate record,
turned out for 17th annual Indimon
(WI* ) Fall Festival on September 20-24
under auspices of East Side Inainess
Men's Agamemnon. Event was staged In
Madison -Kipp Building and exhibitors
numbered 150. inteeteiners were Patsy
Montana and Prairie Wemblere. Hoosier
Sod Busters. Harmonica Cal and his
Badger Stale Barn Dance; Ben Berger,
magician, and National Quartet Admis-
sion was 15 cents for Waite and 10 cents
foe kids.

FAVORABLE START-
(Confinunt from pas,

rain. Fair I. gain under deertior. r.
George A. Hemel. the New Wick book,
Invitee purchased the plant end franelese
Wt winter. Formerly Simnel hod leered
the grounds.

Harold -produced chow in front of the
grand stand played to satiMactory pat-
re stageand eaten & Velleon Shows re.
ported "good' busineet for early part of
the week. Numensite slow people from
New York and vicinity and near -by fair
ence han been whiten all Week. De-
tails trill appear In next week's issue.

Lucky Teter was inhered sightly on
Sunday but was able to keep other en-
gagements UM week.

TULSA 7 -DAY
(Continued feces pape 35)

hermit queen. iselectlon beteg made by
advance eale tickets. On the Rubin &
Cheery repos:it:on midway there was
preview for members of school board and
Parent-Teacher Allociation represent.-
tilee on opening afternoon. All moon -
Mon prize. were In merchandise. to keep-
ing with a ruling by the theraff, Despite
the Curtailed run of the carnival. the
mom wars up 50 per cent over last year's,
It ma reported when the allow checked
ram with the tate management Finny
night after the midway folded -

:eight grand -stand chow completed
Bernes-Canutbere Parade of Stars and
Thearle - Duffield fireworks. Average
grar-dniand attendance was about 7.000
with admission at 60 and 75 cents end
el. Revue tea the largest production
of Its kind to play a Tuba felt. Show
cost the fair board about $10,000 because
ot cometructlen of  new stage. flood
lights and publiceeddrees system_ A
final check het not been made but the
take, up two and a half times over laid.
'etre, will not be sufficient to break
e reft.

Hone Racine Small Draw
Parade of Seers ended  14 -week run

In Tulsa. during whine it did not Data
performance according to Fred it.

K rorantann, auperateee. Moat of the
perfonnees returned to Chicago. Two
other units of the Bartme-Carruthera
show will be out until the lest of Oc-
tober. Mr. Kreseenams. who had a ahem
In Tulsa 10 year. ago. sold he was him-
self highly handled with the reason.
Show Intuited the Lambert Had dancers
and combined  variety of talent hen -

sled ekillfully enough to present a uni-
fied performiner. A feature Wednesday
night wee appearance of Bettye Arent,
Tulin, who was Mee Oklahoma In the
Atlantic City Mies America contest and
who was awarded second place.

Opening afternoon attraction was auto
racing by &ming Corp. of America under
sanction of the leiternstionet Motor
Contest Association. Buddy Calloway
drove to a new track record of 27.7 sec-
onds and then won two races handily.
Second day's ractne was on final day.
Alit Beren1.00 leaf Muter.

Fore day.' horse racing had small
fields, attendance wan comparatively
emelt and live impresaton was that the
fair would not Again attempt to present.
a race meeting under the Annie arc:um.
atances. Tutus ta a horse town and will
go fee nom but not when Mere U a
rigid 00 -betting ceder and ethers admin.
Mon le 50 rents to see county fair hones
gallop. There was no open betting.

To Pick New Manager
CrItleinm of it system which permits

seketion of  fele manager by the county
commissioners WY roleed  day before
the closing try Nitta E. Estill, preeideet
of the fate board. Ht. tetement will
the opening ohm tn en expected fight
over appointment of  new manager.
Hada EL Belden. menteefenaneger, one
nouneed he will subteen hie reeigneUen
as aeon as all business pertaining to the
fair her born completed. Prete:den%
Cttilt etplattsed he had no favorites to
suggest foe Use post but that the new
manager Would be one able to ormamand
unified support of 'Dena dtleew and
oneanhatione, Including the prom. radio
cations and county coouralasiont,

FLYING BEHEES
"Greatest Flying Act in the

World Today"
featuring ROSE BEHEE

to. r rit are 0.4 Last, rim ewe
an  34 Ilevrereall Is a mil, 0. tram
w,.. frnerdind

NOW BOOKING INDOOR DATES
Roomer, *Mono CLAYTON SINCE,

arm E. Man Ca., ram. Ind.

Acts Wanted
ARABIA
SHRINE
CIRCUS

HOUSTON, TEXAS

NOV. 27TH -DEC. 2ND
REV. J. W. E. AIREY

Director

terra IM MO. 10515, IMM2DIATILY

PHONE MEN
tor Ire Sheer eon Cm or won
CleAllitit Werra, 1.44rt44 Horn. 0.111
memo. Md. No teeter temne cab or Iola
perm acceptor.

CONCESSIONS WANTED
FREE K. OF P. EXPOSITION

award* 1.14. 1144,44, 14 0144. 14, 13. 14,
gams A O. Oeniradart.

El$011111 LEONARD. 414a,44.

CONCESSIONS WANTED
Fall Festival and Corn Show
eaommod N Otonnwrial Ohm. Reimport. Orb,

Sormr. °Maser 11.12-17-14. Adana JAM.
RIONAND, TENT CO.. 0451k R. Kik Moms_
Cainotain. Om&

CARNIVAL WANTED
ALSO SOME RIDES AND CONCESSIONS

OCIDLIER 9 -I -I, COTTER. NIIKANSAS
sag egentraties ihramding rho orrmiaeg of No. 62 lihrhwezy-lOlvlel.. wiryattest, tarp
Crawl. f000rmoil Towne Ihninets coat.. Morel ant. Ind Others ettantanilmn
te-maorating. Wine* or Dim L. r. MARTIN_ Sat',.
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Conducted by MAYNARD L REUTER--Cemmurikatiorts to 1564 Broadway, New Yerk

Furriers Offer
Prize Users New
Designs, Prices

KEW YORK. Sept. 30.-Manufacturers
at animate have filmed to ..aloshoard.
bingo and prim user. In en effort to get
 tub share of fell and winter business.
it wee imported here today. Intent on
getting Mereassed taint* for them !tense.
sales executives. have hit upon thee- fleets
as  means of attaining their purpose.

While a number of turners leave for 
long time neognisied the value of pitch
and saletheard outlets them manulac-
toren have tamed to the pen* fields
with greater plan& Igspectally do namm-
fecturent of fur meta neckpeeces, merle,
Jacket. and glens plan to cultivate this
outlet completely.

Pur cooU. wedeln have been moving In
large quanthies In nearest unit" via the
seleeboerd route, are expected to claim
more and mom interest as Christmas
nears. The fact that fur coats me eon -
lettered  luxury le aiding teen boys to
men In. !Moving the weakness of the
feminine trade for such Remy. the perces
Ira maw offend on boards so thee every
woman has an opportunity to own one.
Nee nesters mad finality of jackets and
mate are peening a big aid to seereboard
end bingo operators

The H. M. J. Put Co- Ambling fur
Shop. tinipper & Schwan. Co_ General
rue' Mfg. Co.. 8. Atutrll & Co., J. Arlene
and M. BeIdol & non are among firm's
Offering new 19.30-'40 designs at Oe-
n...wally low prices H. Horace, Co. her a
@Millar set-up on fur fabric mate. These
Orme are doing excellent jobs of promo-
tion and agent. end anlesesen age taking
edrantese of new peseta.

In the bingo Mkt operate. here re-
ported increase In attensterice and take.
because of the addition 01 fur mots and
piece. to their anthem. While nude of
Mee exPreelve Pella. these pieces are most
aerviceabie and eglantine. Many oPe ats
rnreSIIIC on the cheery that no woman
can IOUS! a fur Mese and see cashing In
On this psychology. in addition to this
tact. opa are actually affording women
in midele-raceme group an excellent op-
portunity to obtain fury.

l'ur coot. tn 1010 creations are Meng
Offered In .elections Of station. tepees
coney, tumid. marmink, kid paw. beat.
sortie. Mendes& beaver, pony. ekunko-
MM.' 'skunk, pentan. Item:Tier pew,
squirrel and muskrat. leer chubby*,
beacies. surfs and swagger -length and
ZU,11-length.coeste are avaldable et poles
Wend to be lathe In history of the
banner.

Manufacturing furrier. are working
band In hand with the styliete, which
opens new and profitable fields to page
been

A Column for OPERATORS &
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES -
BOARDS. SALESCARDS end

TRADE STIMULATORS.

By SEN SMITH
110RE ON TEND RAISING.
Picking up where coo left off last week.

an Operator who works out a budget
and profit -sheeted arrangement with an
'Orgalthation will usually arrive at his
brave In tette manner: He change 
Alt tee for every member in the 0e-
ganhation to cover his overland. el pm
;alit er as  rule, to be applied 'orator
.tsceipie of the campaign. Tile covers
_angstrom entailed in getting promotional

. Materna and elude into hands of mom-
-bets. Mee operator then odds to lit.
;lisideet the coat of the clerk's or mere-

(Boa DEALS on pope 55)

Bingo in Wis. Not Restricted by
Paulson Bill, Senator Says

MADISON. WI., (Sept 30.-Senator Os-
car 8. Paulson, l.a Crone minutcr. raid
today that the Paulson Dili No. 10e -S.
authored by him. did not restrict bingo.
The bill pulped the State Senate sod lead
been sent to the Assembly for  vote.

The nen: for a definite ruling on bingo
began late In July when C. E. Broughton,
editor of a Sheboygan newel:awe 'pub-
licly criticised decision In Circuit
Court In animter* oculist four bingo
games at the Midsummer festival. The
editor vigoroudy attacked the banning of
the game at Monica and other public
gatherings sponsored by local taxpayers.

Shortly after this en action was brought
before Circuit Judge John C. Kleerka at
Milwaukee to restrain Sabo Teel Hall of
that city from staging bingo MAU+. A
concerted move was started to effect a
change In Um Mato law to definitely
except bingo satemored by charitabk,
froternal and religious organisation.

Archbishop Samuel A. !Relict's. of Mil-
waukee, took the stand in behalf of
bingo on the grounds that when Con-
ducted In chunks* tt was net Immoral.
the primary porpoise being recreation
and the unexpended surplus going to
charitable, religious or educational
mums.

'These gamess ere not In therewith.
Lmineral and, If abuse are removed,
barring their not being forbidden by
legitimate authertm, they, by reason of
certain extetnale elrennUtance preemie
ere mounendeble." the archbishop

"We have heard the comment that at
these cameo people spend money width
otherwise they would spend with met -
Manus. Like reascersIng would condemn
donations to good causes.

Defines Cluelty
-Webeter's New International Mellon.

se) glees among the dentaltICOul at
chanty: 'Whatever Is bestowed gratui-
tously on the needy Or the pox for their
relief. Pactitem for the practice of re.
hear. and edmational advantagee given
to the pax are surely foremost among
IS,, good thing* which charity dispenses
to the poor for the moat Important mart
of relief. It is not stes.oge therefore that
In one Cathode idiom we call alma given
to the support of churches and schools
channel. Thle 1. our way et smoking
and therefore the Canes promoted by
bingo, such a. I am disearming. we gen-
erally call charity.

"Now the question which proposes
Itself Is this: Is the conduct of realm In
which mcdorete prime are awarded and
by common agreement the surplue In -

Halloween Numbers
Claiming Attention

NICW TONIC. Sept, 30.-PItchmcn.
atreetmen and novelty worker. are
already pushing masks, confetti and
noInenakers in view of heavy butheem
expected Moths the Renames:1 sawn.
Distributors rayon that large Amelia,*
of Mack and orange Items haws been
shipped to the hinterland. end worker.
In the metropolitan area taking cars to
Stock then nem.

While many new Items are expected to
command popularity. old stand -bye are
seen aa topnotcher.. Mocker. do not
plan to limit tbemselves to the usual
black at and witch lines and other
colors are competing with Mack and
mange in many numbers. Paper hat..
always  good item. Hem again a. 
leader. timed attention le being
focused on collect town. *erre etudersta
sill be prepartng for fell prom.. Reed-
ting the value of this market, firma
are shooting out literature and price
inns to get this busmen Workers are
addles to their *tot* and sill make a
concerted drive for thr trade.

come given to a religious, charitable or
educational cause, mintsterLng to the
poor. unmoral,

"Human reason dfctates that In ad-
Jude:feting the immorality of an act we
make ,a very simple distinction to amid
falling Into a gross crime An set may
be Unmoral in Itself, that In. It. very
nature may be ainful-foe example. the
sate of obscene literature. selvertising in-
decent or morally dangerous theatsicol
perforauditas, publication of suggestive
pictures. etc. Also an eel which In Itself
te morally Indifferent may be morally
vitiated by in extrinsic factor-for ex-
ample. It. being foebtdden by legitimate
Authority.

"The abuse of a thing does not make
its peeper use Immoral." It... Stench
said.

The prom attempted to point oat the
necessity of legitimate authority in re-
gard to bins, then It. editoelel Rmr,

u about time." ono newspaper.
med. "for the officer,. of the county to
mike up to the feet that they ore doing
an inputtoe to fraternal and church or -
genie -Idiom am a remit of barring tits In-
nocent game of bingo."

By
f OHN
GARY

RECENTLY en Inquiry came from a
charitable, organization wanting to know
if bingo counselors serve  real purpose
In bingo. The Siltation wee that the,
group wail no large that It felt that
among Its membership was someone who
could profitably and ably conduct the
bingo segUe considered.

RgOARDLgo8 of the See of tile Or-
ganisation. tt le always well to employ
a camisoles". Even If the group has 1.1100
people in tt It is theistic& to think that
any one of them should assume the re-
thonsibilny of the game. Them, Is more
to bingo than the mere calling out of
numbers and awarding prima. A pro.
feasional can push every angle of the
Seine. thus Inc:mane attendance. He
knows good nberchandUes end where It
can be enured at the beet price. His
experience in running the game end hie
extensive knowledge of it make it pos-
sible for him to put on n better game.
Straight bingo In all right for  few
timed, but to keep the crowd coming
back you've got to know the angles.
CouneNon know exactly when and now
to Inject new tricks. Into the game. They
see ',bowmen steeped 1n rams psychology
who know how to run games ealteently
and prentably.

JIIDOMIO from the way jobbers are
getting orders for impeller Item operators
thruout the nation, there le an increase,
In the popularity of bingo. With reports
of bumper crepe It In no wonder that
businew u picking up for jobbers. Of
mune, s lot of alert operators are put -
Miming new equipment to Mart the sea -
MM. but there ere others joining the
move for updo-the-mthute equipment.

ANOTIONt Indication of the enema
growing popularity Ls the eznount of
mare merchandi.e that is being thippeed
to the hinterland. They know that the
beet way to attrect and keep etteactIng
bingo tarsi to to give them worth -while
prime With this policy foremost In
mind. (meted.* have been orderless Horn
supply home. In order to get stocks be -
ton. Christmas shipping begins. A delay

(Ur DINGO HUSLIVISS ow peer 5.11

Atlantic City
Talks Changes

C.uncessionervi will benefit
from 86.500,000 mod-
ernization plan conridered

ATLANTIC CITY. Sept. 10-Beach
conceeeMesers and prim users In general
were hearty in praise of thle community's
move to spend the00.000 en a program
designed to keep the resort In the time-
liest a. "America's Playground." The
modernization program le being conad-
ered In the belief that the famous board-
walk and bosh are not enough to draw
touriete year after year.

"SonnethIng must be done." Mayor
Cherie., D. White sod Maths., men of
the city are quoted sus raying. "other-
wise ware going to lose our place se a
leading moonier resort. Competition for
the tourist dollar Is much keener today
than It was when Atlantic City expe-
rienced Its treenendow, growth."

Mamba% of the city government and
Sete ceganixations have been consider-
ing the plan to keep the city at Its
height In the natIonts.ficnar and to this
end the Atlantic City Phoning and nu-
prcnoment Amociallon was formed and
 committee named.

Connestonees and pitchman who make
this city their simmer stand are anx-
Mu. Mete the project go Him The four
principal features of the plan are to es-
UMILth two large beaches.  tremendous
Heart Main and new bascule bridge sa
the point where the Whin Home Pike
crosses Beech Thorofare. Removal of the
bottleneck will facilitate and encourage
motorist. Isom the metropolitan areas to
teat here.

The city And Its three small suburb
on the same island have in mind to
ereete In the two proposed beaches 1011se-
thins more then  stretch of sand sod
cabana., Modern bathhouse. parking
apace for armed thousand automobiles
playground. with courts for tenni..
handball shuffleboard, paddle mottle, re-
freshment parlor., rest rooms. Slops and
sun deck, are emphasised in the Mane.

The carrying out of such a plan mould
aid the cone...toner in 'cereal ways.
The spenielthes Of the money would bring
lenmedlate tnialneno to those who use
prim userehandfee. The Increase In the
number of suitors here In the summer
would also hypo Madame In goons" and
add greatly to the takes of conototionera
and petehroen.

Detroit Mayor
Okehs Bingo

DETROIT. Sept. Mai' AN
charity were given  ebean bill of honith
by Mayor Richard W. Reeding. following
their ban a few week. ago by the Detroit
Police Department. The ben wax board
upon Interpretation of a statement
spinet bingo by Gov. Linen D. ma -

'There should be controon-renee In-
ierpretatioo of the State law." Mayor
Reading mid. "1 do not believe the
Legalism Intended to restrict Don -

'See IOKT,R017 RAYON on pope ft,

Pang for Warring Nation
NEW YORK. Sept. 30.-A bed-

Itgerent nation has ordered 3.000.000
de luxe water all pens, a spokesman
for the Associated Pen Corp. Yid tO-
drg. The seised thru which the
ceder cacao reported that the 'moony
Manned -to distribute the peas us
soldiers on the march and vtatein
who are far removed from licit bottles.
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THOUSANDS CAPTURED
By the Charm, Appeal and Performance of This Remarkable Premium Item

YOU CP.14 MAKE

13IG PROFITS
WITH THIS

#0 IARGER
PIAN

CAIVIEA'A

HERE THEY ARE!
The Ftiss Loring .Magnetic

Scotty Papa
The WO Sensational Novelty In `fun!
Eterolor of tr. neo.o.lues slo Otos--otos IN. art ere et..e-eep of
reRfed owe.. II,. are reren.re  rnee
rerellid metal barer. When "ler awl le
Nacre Weill Ifor 130 ireer
...WOW force ce.e. te Ira
Wee about eod *eon tin. bereerSelet 401
-rraor-WIFte. In lur resnee. Aweer toe Otenenstra.re. firetenre.

4010.-LOVE PCPS-
ro we 2 re. ex igleaot..o:od or* Ir3146.

pla° VIA" $18°° KTis
No. .10 1 1-JITTEIRPUPS--

7,-1"eurrireat" Atrzlimet 0...00 rteerer. seri

S 185 VIA" 521 °°
SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF
OUR BIG 1939 GENERAL CATALOG

GELLMAN BRO.5.147::7,-4.7,t,'

IN HIS PLACE
TOO WOW% Wool Trouble MY. put re ler
rir;r4.tee......T.1.41. IN freFolt.Ietinfretel

tootreo 41 all thort toe wore owes,
ILEWOHITOri SPECIALTIES

Po. cog-wwwwwit. Mato mileage. DA-

of

vjORLD'S

TINIEST

PORTABLE RADIO
The Ouistasidisif ate* ecaa

No Plug -In! No Aerial! No Wires!
Hares the moat remarkable radio you're aver seen!
it. smiting Performance and compact site is truly
.16n:shine. Everybody goes for this World's Tiniest
Portable Radio! Weighs only 3 lb.. Yet PlalT like
a big set. No aerial! No wires! Take it everywhere.
Play It anywhere. Carries by handle or shoulder strap
like  owners. Only 3'." deep, 51 a" snide. 6.
high. Choice of Brown Alligator or Red Pill Seal
Morocco covering. Too can realty go to loom with
this. Send for complete details and quantity prices.

Wu* or Write
N W I

LIST 574 9

CtOMPLETE

Shots-44S der
0d

95
or.,.f:

mans 110UELTY COMPARY
8 0 0 WASHINGTON BLVD CHICAGO

[Popular Items
Write to Thy Billboard, Buyers' Service department, 25 Opera Plato,

Cincinnati. 0.. for addresses of companies in this department
supplying the Items width inures!

Gas Saver
The Oea Master Is one of the smartest

gadgets to Le Introduced on the, market
in recent months. O. & et. Mfg. Indus.
trier report. The newly peonies:I item
injects sir then vacuum line Into cartm-
woe, equalises guoline and at, mixture
and mare* up to AO per cent on gasoline
consiumptlen. Bemuse the loatallation
of the Item is sostraple. It may be put on
an auto In about one minute. Mellow's.
motet worker and agents are ginning the
item In growing demand, the Arm re
porta.

Mirror Vanity Dresser
ModettliAle mirror sanity dreamer, die.

tributed by Zenith Sales Co. Is a who -
fire hit. the firm reports. In pro -tone
effect with blue and sliver mirror. Item
comae with a pound of hand -dipped
chordates_ The number. whfch Zenith
IS first to bring out. offers quality and
n31. Bingo and salesboard operatore
and ccmcesstoners are finding It one of
the keenest llama to be Introduced In
recent month., the turn clainse.

Ilantliline Clothes Line
A newttype clothe hoe which may

be put up more quickly than the house.
oife's old standby to a sure-ftre seller
for specialty Mee. demonstrators and
pi mimeo. Madinat Products Or. reports.
Line comes In* box which keeps tt clean
and eliminates ebanoto of satins' cloth-
ing. Line may be pulled out tee any
thawed length and stretched taut to.
abuttaneously. It may be wed In the
yard or basement.. ThW new ssah.day
convenience does a topnotch yo, of
timpllfylog the homowtfea work and Is
proving a ready seller, the ftrm states.

l'owerf
Letaratesie Sales Co.. manufectUrer

bettertylems lights, reports um latent eves.
tic., a bicycle light, should prove popu-
lar with demoisstsetora and prise users.
Light may be moaned quickly on left
front lark of any bUce and operate.
Lou a fabricated roller which notselesaly
generates current the moment the bike

Is set
motion
without

tint wear.
out. rin-
ger Jon

-
IB

Silent
holds thinroller

y
from the
the when
no tight
ladoonett.
!basest.
log meets -
ammo inslid to
be fool-proof.

tieing permanent magnet armature and
operating on specially developed field

(See POPULAR ll'hito fi7)

MORE PROFIT
WITH nom ADVERTISELD

RADIOS
aim

"Tatiaa0"°°4bioaoLarraviarri-w
Will limners nier soleeat.  rueleokolly litooto to Win.
pAIR OWL for meal eeetr,ew Ole aVriet. . river Wooeget:.

'BUY DIRECT AND SAYE"

ZENITH SALES CO.
S.ST to. Frankhn U.. CHICAGO
IIITW TROY.. 2. Orr FOR OATH
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1WIL ilpereart

LOWEST PRICES.

11.11.0041A1001110111.
LOWEST MIKES "7.,,""*"6."." "s"."'"lc. Few Ostaloies.

BULOVA - GRUEN - ELGIN - WALTHAM
-me 5,000 Wrist & Pixie! Watchis

toe LADIES AND C1NTS
POSITIVELY Rreendlenee. 13.4*,,eld

XORTIA111 It 0 S ESL
501 SANSOLI Sr- WU.I.ula lerecicr PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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BINGO BUSINESS -
(Continued from page 52)

In ahtirment might mean lase Of 010041
and wke ops guard against that.

PROFITS
OP TO on PON CENT

hat tOnm Wont,*C.a. name
160 andalne lea pew -ma
*NOW op Lo WWI. RO

47 1. WriteP lorFIT

Sensational Opportunity
AMAZING NEW ELECTRIC

"WIENIE-CHEF"
rat Imarest Price

In Field:

Lowest Priced Real Electric Hot
Dog Cooker on Market! Needed by

Thousands of Taverns and Eating Places
Eager To Increase "Hot Dog" Profits
I2i.3'42^11'; t",!'..; "e,"

110101 OUT try elertordr. 114.1 I.d utletIT .I.tf.r.nt 5.3 at e
VA &at Yew TA 4'
TIICl/J. owdes to Mersa want nmaiwnte. tams,

demptions, Mersa mew WE lawdetab of MGR WM.
111G BUSINESS --Sig Earnings foe Yee?

ex.say OW milt. Mow Ow Womb
lute ant se wswasebet sas Woe 400N.

to to mantle 431 maw Utomellse.INNO. NW Is a  Is thew
NWNW

ireeranAlo end not. a%
OW WOW Ile Doo lewd wawa, I." ...1%) zlikkrbelil

MAMUFACIURIN6 CO.

RUSH POSTCARD FOR DETAILS!
Jett seeketto wastes onowinerte GasawbrdemwiEviserir.r-....-a  Lot 6.4 aid Id low prow
poet bots elm hweaM weevin,liEv
e au LAST. MONTTboww toe OW. end ion WE  tInceW
ram M Mae eeM1lag Ow. Tee Tt-on. (0.
mondeKT 811011118.111AOK GUARANTIES

*PRIPKIKRITTItVoitswoen. m ~a14 IBC down :inn'.

2301 W. Hubbard SI., Dept. I.11, Mugs

1939 BEST SELLERS
FROM OUR BIG LINE

LEVIN BROS. TERIINHOAUTE,

1030 CATALOG NOW READY. !ADVISE YOUR LINE
WHEN REQUESTING CATALOG/. IS% DEPOSIT RE-
QUIRED ON C. 0. D. ORDERS.

IN* Pin
Dm. Om.

nnt /000 SNP. Outthio WalWo 111.00
Si,,DnT0 wma DINS. WOW WOONN.

Woad WNW SYR
nee Nips Nat Manes. .... .26 11.71:ati. sin Tr.. .50 E.T5

Own. ISM anal114Gans IS
TA .0MMST lontow ,6 SO to. 60 50

PIN Poe
Doe. Gm.

W WI OM. NOM Owl* CO II 0 TS
050 CbedertMe Genoa .415 7.110 114510 Orme.. $4114 Mt 10.00
1111 Wentsol Decors.* lisliman,No EAR12 allow INI6 54451 lea... as

R0010004 New. IRS .1111
IonUar 40 0.04

ATTENTION. CANADIANS
Check These Amazing Values

Saw Bale..
.

De pm mono MO810..Nr .4 rid. NW toe mom Pon w4 PONII WO. 12 Os
12.55114 seal. lea Mk I WWI - 14.008 12.00 w Mali 10 408, 617.60. Needy Kneeled WM T..
owseeleo elltidap.116.R6 dot. lc co Mae 1.100484* 480 PM Ulm Sow/ NM. IW 1 05 Oct
ordtlas. Wow In 60.01). tem 044 *

P.
VOW P014 1110.10e GLIM await W. NW. 11.60.. Ram.

:VA we Lt. Prom 5.. 4. ell pCmp"=. 41414". set$0.-jr".:074"..57.!.
anspeato IN tab nowt orlcit $MOG. 11aMoiblo Ts MINUNIM $0 7,O4. beie Per .<
isum Ilmteit Newel, WM meal Ns. Ws. 1111.00. ataseawerues. 2 dem aft alml. coMmwerpra. 50;
OW ewe. Ills Now. Perfume. 24 boolim *sae MO 040. Wpm 1000401 514 00 041
KM, Por6e14. 01.0.1 ect leweeme IM 40 we yew botelee. Awry amt Oltere SOWS IS.,
band detostIL 00104,4 0 0. D.. c Imam. NII mewl owl esticl C. O. D. Mew.; wale. Cl WM 00
ee 45410 owedee
UNIVERSAL JOBBERS, 380 Craig St.. W.. Montreal, Quo.. Can.

M. HORWITZ & SONSBT. 1896
Largest Manufacturers in U. S. A.

PARADE CANES, maple, good linhlt. Nervy size. $14.00 per gross.
Swagger Strait. $4.25 per gross. F. 0. B. Phila.. Pa. Cash will. order.

Parade Can.. Maple, ii Thick, $12.00 per Cross.
305-317 Montrose Si,. Philadelphia, Pa. (Dial Operator HOW 66361.

"LOVE PUPS"
(Made ant!, Genuine G. E. Alnico Mo7nrbl

DOZEN PAIRS...$1.35 GROSS PAIRS...$1 5.00
PREPAID! SEND M. 0. IN FULL!

A. M. WALTER CO., Security Olds Was.

JU ST OFF THE PRESS.
CATALOG N2 40. WRITE FOR YOUR COPY NOW.
ALL PRICES REDUCED. BE SURE AND
MENTION YOUR LINE OF BUSINESS.
MIDWEST MDSE.CO.,1010 BDWYJANSAS CITY").

NO WAR PROFITEERING!
OUR PRICES STILL LOW ORDER NOW'
Wolfe 1. It. 1940 Catalog, Complete Ltne
for Wmon Men. Awals. Newlyn.
Illown.to.Nome C sera NW Line Xmas
Cues. I we Sample Caw W811 Elect 010 Order.

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO., 914-X Central Stec.. Kansas City, Mo.

Fr Dna Fiesah! CNC,:
UNDERWOOD

ELECTRIC SHAVER
Simon 1/81. at

$1.00

IMMO le going over in a big way at
Pall Inver. MAW., and the American
legion Pon Is planning to (sponsor a ae-
ries of games. According to James H.
Robert*. post adjutant of Prank Allen
Wilcox Awl No. 120. plans ate moving
forward for tho tenets. These charity
game. draw big crowd. and under wpm-
aorthth of the post the games get every
co-operation from the prose. With .50th
 set-up It In no wonder bingo If being
so well revolved In that Sr... New Eng-
landers are dyeelin-tite-srool fans. any-
way. and operators enjoy patting cm
gurus 1/3 that WOE.

11108INP.P.47 for those Macciated with
bingo bid. fair to surpass that of a you.
ago. The reason for this la that bingo's
popularity ha. Increased_ The 131g point
Is that several Mateo have taker, dennIte
stands on the !puns RLISCH 10.1016 opera-
tor. to promote avows. Connecticut's
110011I to lei the emitter up to the corn-
mtuottlee S. reported meeting with great
sums* and chisrltabte group. arc plan-
ning to mulch their funds during winter
months. With bingo <Worths Mach a
pinatureable evening. and the money
going to support  worthy cause. It le
little wonder tone can mesas the temp-
tation to enjoy suet, a wholesome game.

DETROIT MAYOR
IVontfnutd from page 52,1

commercial bingo when tithirod for
bona fide chartable purposes_

..The policy of the city will be what
It ha. been for years -permission of
bingo games by veterans. fraternal and
religious organivatIons engaged In char-
itable work. I announce this policy later
penonI interviews With members of the
Lestalatursi and perusal of a letter from
007. Dickismon in whIct, he .cite that
his personal opinion on bingo garnets
should not alter local policies..

CHESTERFIELD CANES

AMERICAN -MADE HEAVY MAPLE
PARADE CANES. SIP 00 PER CROSS

LARGE STOCK OF BINGO MERCHANDISE,

DOLLS, NOVELTIES, SLUM, ETC.

Toms; :5' Devour, isisme C. O. D.
SEND FOR OCR NEW CATALOG.

B. & N. SALES
2030 Commerce. DALLAS. TEXAS,
707 Preston. HOUSTON. TEXAS.
310 W. 9th St..KANSASCITY. MO.

POPULAR MODE1S-LOW PRICES

MEN1..-Stain KWhew am Maw.
1.-eu Stk; Doe. 500N em. 448 omecNs. 2N17.-

Oni
Ilample SW; Do.. 400
Ac. Ont. 574 nun.2N20. - Unow

towel 0 Miaow
gamMe 11.158 ON.

*PG .4155.

TRICKY DOGS
MAGNETIC

N4 allet/MTIto ma04118 6t8 mot mew Yon
too06.8014, DetoardeON wielamt. Pme oet. Pekoe te 81.1 me 4 Wm ere/Is Sot.

S Sets $1 Doz. $1.35 Cr. $16.45
rooms CO.. 10,0 Cr  Et. LA Osecte, Mlna

BINGO GAMES

WARWICK NOVELTY 1E07"Conimicul, R. l..

899J35
Walls Candid Type Camera

aisonsa ww. awes sweets POW on 044, .n4I
W ee WIN Knead went erom. 00111W, Emir
11144110Mil Teleeseste 004. mois 11nm,
I;..4 Rowe. Treed me So.. Setord. TM. III
...attest VI raider

1
1114004.011 allallet Agte A-

se liedeli ST ?Sm.

WOOER NOVELTY TODATI

MAGNETIC
TRICKY PUPS

(

(ash -in While They're Hell
Tino Emmy 00...,0.14.4.51x044 of Gamma
Recur. Aimee Meryl a4MI. TM/ *Y.
towel.. maw pawed Woo le I.* or owane
w on Menai Sa4 to all. Alto vol weloem mash
cene 1.111

Per Down Sets 1.60
No. BI N30 P" Ca.. 3." 518.00

SYsto as Above, But

ELEPHANT and DONKEY
No. 8 1 N41 P" c''"$"` S18.00

Per Demme We 1.60
MEN OF WAR

Two W.Kow 01.3-s. Alt sv... II Dew
Nn 111111140 -Per MTN Gera S1 t1.00

Pee Omen lbet .... 1.60

WE GUARANTEE OUR PRICES TO Of
THE LOWEST, QUALITY CONSIDERED

N. SHURE CO.
200 W. Adams St., Chltdgo, III.

JUST OUT!
MODERNISTIC

MIRROR

VANITY

DRESSERS

 TWO -TONS It TesCIT.
1 SLUE AND SILVER 6101105.

.00011110110T10 0113)05. PASSED ORS
POUND

HAND.
SIPPED C1100

SITS A 511011 COSLIONT.

No. 325

4 OR MORE

IN LOTS OF $ 1 75
teCH

Waco Cireslee ef Wow "1111 Neil.
b5n.' Ven11 erod
C..., ow. 4111.1

ERIE PREIONT
ON 34 ON MORE VANITIES

TERMS, gic, OBA LIbC01817
No liApeiret 1144%Gloom 01005)7

ZENITH SALES CO.
529 So. fraeans SI.. CHICAGO

Fur Coats
Hem is  mead KoMeMil 1"e'4 $ 00
Aral. dyed C.,.say. mewls. Ma
1,st to West totes: 61 Wm.
Tannatatow 76.11:1. et
00,5B.N ashes M MON NH at
minInMett.N tbroe616. (Wow

Owl Itee 1e SloWnembl en4 lisle.wawa 0.04 kw OM* Pew
1.1,L

ROERIN6 FITS SHOP 1:,;,wg:,,,27:' vL

IGO
Doe..

1.

O. 0.0.
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The Smash Hit "Premium Buy" of the year!
A COMBINATION
BED LAMP AND

RADIO!

The

& JACKETS
the heat Irat
Nannints. a. Pam.
MummUnes.

ISMIrrekstes
810ped gleoeys. Omm VV
Imem. PM.* Seals. to. ToGUT DIRECT ROSI THE

Pal

11011 141.1 far W
CROMER_s.,

0.04. pad
1114.4 1104.4..

Write for FREE Prf..c IAN
and CI:autos

COMM BOOS. d SONS
145 Well 211. St. Kra Tao. Oily

Extra Value!

5 toe 51131 5 ter 01111.51
Re. MI ONO - 1.0a1.1 Brantht Weals. Dr.../.oty MAO 12% 1-

loonmarmot dmfgro loon coronet! ItnkIme0m, to amok Iflorentoll MoIM mom-
° -f11, Cmh fa Mermthe efts maw An-ungle 14/ Vlihe Gni obleitss4=,111,_ . Nam ne, :11.11TO. um* tee 11110.50.

Vern. tor Coulon

ROHDE-SPENCER CO.
113 W. Madison St, INN .1", Metals

MAGNETIC
DOC. Cola. ape 514.

1144.1.1r. I 40
Om; I 0.4.

00 461. Nlm Lore Dom. 3.00 doe.
NAM( L'°41,01!';'.;.1111.24.r?"...inn item PUZZLE. Ise rbat 7e1.1.100::

000.10 estiOrWiree'ziliZia. PM Vac, 11

neOn Cokes. Amtrlf. s amt. 2.00  1.0001SO ter ROO.: 11. 30 dal. 0.11.4. t., S.00In arum., datf . * 00  000, *CO al
11111410.IE GIRL CANCERS n Pocket
1.14.7 Pool, flO pm, toe arils.: 150

Ve' 7 r5 P MaK OR STILE. Irl Own. ay 00

MAGESOTRIX CORP.lig
Para Pam. ham Ton

BCD LAMP - RA1110

Lee Ism, mad radio In one. H. toHneonSittn
novelty appeal--begked by Mal demiltr, Scree
tube peetormme . . rah 1r., Walt output.
13-mumk Meaner. Complete rare length corta-
age-IntMelieg Polk.. He aerial .0.4.4 loom -
thing the finest. New lybutar type bulb Me mad-
Ing-emy on the res. ka.litul siettle tabinehl
In Walnut et Imer. Looks aarg PrrNor. Him
tom times the money.

IT'S SMASHING ALL SALES RECORDS
IT CLICKS ON ANY KIND OF DEAL
You'll go over lb. tee *Mk -1.ellaby. It got. the pin.
Everybody who sem it-monfs It. PM whet ft,. et
Meat you work -goo tan depend on Lullaby to put you mt.
It', got loath of ere PPeal-it gives moo norelt, and utility

000 troefott unit, 44444 only 9uSelPi rolls
bracket, to let any bed. Free dimlay eland-mordeoutly
Odeted-sells the "Lullaby" steamfl-chows II in a nahmal
petting. Ruth  sampk ordre. Let "Lullaby" the.. you the
may to prospeelty.

NET PRICE TO YOU - ONLY
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE
YOUR ORDER . . . NOW

- DISTRIBUTORS, WRITE -

SUPPLY 110IISES

50
WALNUT

FINISH

IVORY FINISH . . $12.95
F CHICAGO

D. A. PAC HTER CO. N4',WE11::,171."viEusm
MERCHANDISE MART CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

J. A. 33cCollum Mtn been appointed
Bales manager of tt'rtght Specialty 34/g.
Co. arocatling to Denver N. Wright,
president. Ho will be It charge of mate
thrill Rabbets and direct representative*.

Zenith Sales Co. announces that tlarti
eisecial errungentemt It grill serve as dim-
e Muter for the rationally advertised
Zenith, Phil.,,. General Slectrte. Motorola

.1 Stewart -Wanner radios -

FAIR GROUNDS-
(CostfInued from pace, 36)

OVA the claw. -unfair to the tax -paying
public- latcemse It required the Sums to
contribute money to pay MHOS. of the
building order to pay money to the
unsecured creditors of a bankrupt COD -
tractor:"

DEALS-
(Contfnurct /root 90E4. 33)

terra salary, and If a drawing to to lie
held he alao add, the gent of the grand
award, the rent of the hell where the
drawing end dance are to be bold and the
expense of the orchestra. Itelore any
er.onny Is split the operator receives all
receipts Until the budget In Claahnd.
Then after deducting cost of merchan
are used to the promotion the operator

ELGIN,WALTHANA,BULOVA
Renaruned CniaOnteed.

LatIntt E1Mantley of Watches et
Lowest Wheassle Priem In Ore
Country. MINT WRIST AND

3 POCKET WATCHES.
Wholesale Eitweler Sam 1914.
SINT FOR FREE WHOLESALE

CATALOG.

TZ WVat:snkrletTILIWasla. Pa.

o ut1 orgarttrallon dIsUin net profit. on
the basin arranged The operator ustuelIT
smelts up the cod of merchandise wed
by 33 1,13 to SO per cent so that he
:mtge. n profit on the promotion end
n terghnhellSO

When tund-raleing drives were In them
heyday the average return on fraternal
moiling when promoted right wee around
20 per cent. an exceptionally high re-
turn. good enough to keep everyone
connected with It In the big domeh.
1710 time may be ripe to strike It rich
agent. It's worth a try anyway.

We have a letter from L. W. 11. of San
PritligIsCO. in which be bring. up a
question which may have troubled
other's. He asks. to part:

"1. the pltsbeard oe maleseerel business
controlled by somebody you have to pay
oft In order for you to be able to works
I have been told that the busIneela I.
e rred tape

The sate:ward business le not controlled
by anyone. If It le legal to operate
deal. In a locality It In DOE graCednauT
to pay anybody In order to work.

HAPPY LANDING.

CHARLOTTE PLANT
(Continued from pope J3)

with large exhibit hell. cattle barn.
poultry building and three large horse
borne. Ready for use Is a halrendle dirt
track. encircling a lake and 114mM:tetra-
Oen bulleneag. Thug hag banked turns
and steep angles. to permit fast boom
n od auto rating

afore than 1123003 In purses and pre-
miums will be distributed_ Daily pro-
gram Includes harness and pony racing
on Tuesday. Thursday and Pridey-. Lucky
Teter and hie Hell Drivers. Wednesday.
. tad AAA auto ractem. Saturday. Nightly.
Theaday to PTIdegy. gassed -stand ...how
10111 be prostrated by George A. Sarold
Ins, with fireworks finale. Officer. Ira -
GUS, Dr. Doetera president and general
rnanager; Henry A. MUM aemigannt man-
ager: D. R. LOOTAllOt. personnel dttnotOr.
Rile. Moyer. who GOER publicity TOY

Needing IP0.1 P.1.. and Herb Dotted.
publicity director for Lucky Teter. aro
in charge of fair publicity.

MAGIC PUPS
0:0 P

Vs: \ H
Ii :d. \

et:, C
E
S

Sm. Lame Stns. Putty I Int. Leos. good
0....1011. 044, 5 gawp.. rcatpa in, doe.

DOZEN. $1.65 V. $18.90
ELEPHANTS AND MULES
No. 4014--Onme P0.4 0. /100.1.

PATRIOTIC. NEUTRALITY PINS
gield.gmlen Loges Mow Orecemm

PIP 1:1

re SIM,
WOO.I Mtn, ..1tvol. U. Wit e1

44 C40
1121eder

Wm IOTA $0.75
WIS. DE LUXE CORP.

1502 M. Yd.

Ltritellittsla estr
ausaled I ts of

rPALL
.rime Hang Trd.

Monte, Tu.
led Kerrhud

thelteplo 71, mad Jr.rIrr at.04 11 HMO. The
The Pell aled ItoliNcr t0.Oo I. edam, /or pea
PCT KTAIITED NOW

EMPIRE CRAVATS
22 Wert rest es., 12.601. 1,5. Pim Teen. R. V.

WATCHES

JGO E. *MO. Stron. CHICAGO.

Stall Ole
WALM4 as
11150 ItT

INC WSW

MEN.S71)04tI4::... $2.95
Also 4)W4 LI4 4.1 1.41.4e 111.1,144..1010.0 IMO Oho. Pak. Wr..1 W1i140groan hems 10 Csmrs. Coen. O 0. O.

OSEPH BROS.,Inc.
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FANCY
PRINTS

ter Dial Molt handle
Ode. taeHwl me116.
colto points Mans M.
..11.1. 0 ttttt d i Mar and

aokoitnoralL Se. SW
low asIsitg.

5.1.10 by Leading
Yobbos

lhoOaot Rome Co.

ELGIN & WALTHAM
REBUILT WATCHES

7 AIWA IS sew le N. $173
21.. VW.. C., ma

NNW SW Pr. 1.41. NOR" IWO It NM taIltalad.
CITY WATCH FAATSNIAL

1110 N. Waaws., u. 1.11, Mw

AGENTS rlf 500% PROFIT
IIII /NNW Amur, I. 1. Pub. Ns ISO,

St 40 Dm 144 to1r, D. I 01111 OVIA CON.
 111.111100 snlo. WU, .sopliLIEIL IOR

LOS N. Now Nor, Macao Sots0000 RIRRoos  DM Selo. D,,./ tin. Calls $05000,21 0.riast Ao, Root a 7.

A erieerfneeM F. Pitt.... Ctn. an, NtvIly UNA-
"1.2. WOO. 1.3.3.1, Apnea. Iintobsan and 0/1.0e.

in/ BILL BAKER.
iClecianatl Office/

SAIL BERMAN ...
breaks his long Wows with n bit from
8110.111V. Mich . where he has remade a fed
fain to okra, business. ffe worked there
Saturday, September 21, to  reel one and
will make  few more spot. in the vicin-
ity Defoe* heading south for the winter.
lie trould like to see a pipe from Art
Engle.

WATCH THI LETTER LIST each wok.
Thoon may Lb 1011 11.310414d Mere fee yen.

SMOREY PITTMAN
was sighted on the mein drag In Okmul.
gee Ogle.. September 21. reports IC C.
Shirley. Pittrron mated that bootlaces In
that vicinity hin. been good. 801.107 0130
Srnakey and MS wife. Bernice. bare had
0,000,1 Ylaltorn recently. Including old.
lino,. Barney Mann and Dottie..

TOM PENCE . .

nen. from r1401(1110. Ind_ that he la

14-7-.1 SELL ACE BLADES thra/rolf ttirlE PCB. there.SOLD

"AIL" ss
Con II el.ew ".. arrorrys strrruco
 WI PAY'11.11P. d Inehente 10.1 0.2. 050gtri irsiej area. Sit iii-Norialid 'and bodge purveyors chalked  land -ATMs , Ce p1.6 e

..""" F"1011 CID( COMPANY. office tn.,Inna, at the ,1131.$0311 1.,g30/1
et t. E.i1e IINNIL 0.61- D. 13.1130. N. T. CallTe/S1013 LD Cl/lei/go 1.2 week.

/AIR WORKERS!!!
W. 1110o 11040 woo

Iins in NSWIIST
LOCNCTS,

CAMEO .1 WHITS.
STONE RINOL COOS'S& ans
00.126113 SAINFLAY. 11611I
DIRT[ DZILISSATI.1 Writs rat
CATALOO w me. se.. Die

suaulle MD A WHIR M.
301F1/16 Av.. On,. Vs. City

trp

ORIGINAL

SLIP -NOT -TIESIf. PALL LIP. 12.50
Del INIS AL SIA W II.I

S
mile2LLSOIS.

Foe"
a

Cala..
GIBEDGT MFG. CO.

Pada... 13 N. 130 a... Poo- Ps.

MEDICINE MEN
Krl* it .r fat n.. Fstoks. 4 Twilm. Mt. Sew
61*D. 311116/1. list., tic In. pov.......sam

RRRRRRR 000050111 LASORAT01111111
leenisbeteoce PareneeNts

eel E. INN., SS. 0111.1.4. 06b.
NOTTISIT ITEM IN NATIONSaniatiaomi 1. Pau.* tow

"GOD BLESS AMERICA"
in  ce.n. 14.4. 110111a ted St. 12.-/ nen OM

pestemt. Was everytws. Ms
12,t11.. 61... SOO PotavIS .00 Om.,L.O., awsIaltla. ACT AT ONION AND
CLEAN up.
NATIONAL CO.. 11 W. 424 at N.Y.C.

EASILY PAINTED
RATIO

LETTER PATTERNS
ANYONE CAN DO ft

WRITE FOB FREE SAMPLES
0005  RAPIN Nub cm .CAGO

ELGIN OR WALTHAM
FIRE REBUILT POCIET WATCHES

IMMO PON 23, DIPOALT.
11111 AAAAA CS

caTa too 0. o. 0.
An CatROORI VW0 in Oulosetwd Tar. PION.

STAR WATCH CO.
TIM *ANSON IT. riot-Atm-role. PA.

Vamsnts. 1001.1101 Model)
ELECTRIC PENCIL

Iowa. et a me /OT. Ow. SW. ember IN
Nem dftwiniNa1s. M earedeNn. eer- [tonnes raftwallsw ONNIOP-Iiied. ofew so Sweet
war minenee. Coo wee vee ess we so essee. h
 esedeale. teemed, seseaNra 11.010., *New

11.6 .461,/ 10101104 110110111101100.R.swell 6 SwF. Geld ix:7z:
63 6.11.tr"4 Deeddrl ""11.1 Ma et roma
O 1.7$. [Neon 51.00 fee O. 0.. Wt. 62.60. to N0e7INMe oat
mum. ow.

R. E. STAFFORD
24.34 N. Story on 13. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD -
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS

riTCONAEN weed a pail dd./ OF 010N7 In
the 1.0m whet. they *101.0.

PREIS W. 11t7DSPETH
In working with Slim Pringle and Chuck
Peters. having (lilt left Jake Sleuwen.
lupe in Softie. Wash. Hudspeth type -
wiles this Info from Spoken°, -Klamath
Pella. Ore.. no reader: Alb.ny. good Sat-
urday spot with  II reader, Berm. no
',fader: POrtland. closed; Aberdeen.
Wash. Open on am.: Seattle. *Pen ordr
on Skid Row for $5 a week and not
worth It: En*rett. Ea per day: Belling-
ham. $10 per day. but one can erotic thru
the department store In the doorway:
Yakima le *ROL they have a reader there
but bare forgotten shout It. Hudspeth
may. he'd like to We n pipe from Charge
Mender. and Orel, Scutt. Louis Starkey
and John Plano.
DOC STEVENS . . .

the Winona man. Infos that COInesellie.
Oa. le open
JOE cosYt .
is working sharpener. In Newark. N. J..
and Ed Murphy, corn punk.

HOW All CONDITIONS le the Sloth?
Tell tall also lc
NANNIE HAWKINS . .

I. reported to NASD an ideal location In
the heart of Gainesville. Oa.. and A wel-
come to all troupon.
RUDY SMALL . .

pens from Charleroi. Ps. that AM. has
vent a few months In Detroit. smirking
Shops to fair burtnew Where L. Bobby
Mare-hf, ohm asks.

ART NEISON
clued recently with liniment In Eels -
no's. Clneintiall, and returned to his
home part in Cleveland before beginning
A contemplated Midwestern tour.

WHAT'S rota..
Judge Patterson and Plait 0aboo0k1
Haven't had a word from either of you
In Wine time. Pipe In.

IIECOttICTION el fslosek. Pawn la W.
IN.. nn[ trading OW 1110.1 her. and OIL aysa
1ho no moat/. 4 Ike pls. Mind wetted

[loon.

ACCORDINO TO WORD
form Chicago. the pitch fraterntty ie
well represented there, but with the
exception of the run of the AcnOtle3l3
Legion Convention money has been
ACtSCO.

JOE F. MILLER
continues to corral his share of Men-
nean with the sheet to Welt Virginia
territory.
EDDIE (SHIFTY) LEWIS . . .

continuo to molt 1111000 to satisfactory
multi. according to reporta hitting the
pipes dent from that sector.

AMONO PITCH ...
exponents sighted working Jackson.
Mich., recently were Pat Eingliati and
brother and J. COMA% sheet: H. IL
Kennedy. mad: ODOM/ Barry, solder:
Martha Derry, handwriting analysis.

PITCHMEN'S SAYINGS: °A dears 10.14.
w oo 1101.1111!"0 --Dee Pants--SAILOR JACK.-
former jam man of toll and until re-
cently a tattoo artist and talker with
Cole Brom.' Circus. 7/111011 the pipes desk
nonatly while the circus was playing the
Queen City. He plans to return to the
jam /Rid 21621 ..aeon and It anxious to
read pipes from Stanley Hull.

- - -
MICH YOU ttttt ye the dosseat that

ree onnef roam geed sea Na. Noes Alf
of fen eee11 ae a tenor*.

IT'S ABOUT TIME
you aheetlen pipe tia, tellIng how the
/stn have been ITVASTLFC you.

THIS OLE COLUMN ...
could UN come brief notes from Morrie
Kahntroff. Sam Jones. Johnny Hotta
Salem D013/11. Eddie °Mope. Al Clold-
Man, Charley Culver and Louie DeOrau.

ROBERT MARBII
completely recovered from injuries 1/03-
taltied In nn automobile accident atonal
month. ago In which Prince Yogi. are
pitchman, was killed. garnered good re-
coils with blades at the recent PUrn
Food Show at the Cincinnati Zoo. During
 recent visit to the pipe. desk Bob

"Pitchmen's Rights as Citizens"
Sixth Installment To Appear in October 14 Issue of

The Billboard
What is the lawful and real nature of Pitchmen's taxation?
Do "foot -loose" itinerant merchants pay taxes?
Can a Pitchman be convicted and sent to jail unless he pays

an exorbitant reader rate?
Who has the priority right on the street. the Pitchman or

the automobile?
These and many other questions of paramount importance

to all who sell are answered in a series of articles by E. L. Kiehl.
who is well known in demonstrating pitch circles thruout the
nation.

The sixth article of the series, entitled "Pitchmen's Rights as
Citizens." will appear in the next issue of The Billboard. Others
will be published periodically.

Read the series and be able to intelligently discuss your
inalienable rights as citizens!

211 0,..ad Mow
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HARRY PAKULA & CO.
5 No. Wabash Ave .Chicaso.Ill

<1=MIMMIMIIIIII 
PUSH FILLERS PLUNGERS

Comtow - P.. Sett
No Better Quetlly in fAe Lore Priced EWA.
.JO HA P. SULLIVAN.

New Toed OW
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0 or n Yaw Ov
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Wt. tadap twisliWity Ahalsaal vitas al
NOW 117WITMAiriAralt "1"Von:"'
lassen fun/. et POW VI MA. a SANS WM
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11401 10 001041 Os.
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COMIC XMAS CARDS
OVEN 20 CARD. 110 0OLD1130

All in  to  CeIcat.
COST 2f. SILL POP

Mead 1. lr. 646.0. Cade wa SOM.

WEIDEMAN'S
CIA JAY ST-. SACRAMENTO, CALIF.
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1110. tow, LatiaLot6 Watsaa to e -S, rlots.
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411 a ryn Into

revealed that he has been contracted to
work his powder IltI1 drmonstration
a ending of Etailwestern chain Marco.

WHO WAS IT Who 041: "Pitching Is a
' whelk/ only for thew who have thiSey
Bra lowcIty. became H has only en. 6.4.
Melo. 'Me weavall ell Mr fittest."'

LIONEL 111111111
who to working rummy M Grant's retard
to Newark. N. J.. t. leweIng for Otendoln,
N. J.. to make the Farmers' Bean Soup
Feistiest.

MARKET STREET...
tD Rework. N. J.. lookm like a big role
w ith all the pitchmen. write* Al Scare.
E. A- PINE
advisee all members of pttchdom to store
clear of the tobacco markets. "The chant
to miming and so to the money. but
Athlete ha.  few good factory spot.
and leaf be worked for 5330 a quarter.
with one spot In the money at 1111 per
day. I will work are State Pair In AL-
UM& then go north. -

TRIPOD OPININGil -Teo opst dere few
.had by rite/ileac of the right Wee .11.0.
nswe good ter foltne pitchman than all
the arguing ens we do with city

KID CARRIOAN
altar n week at Nelsnera to Cincinnati,
Jumped to Richmond. Ind. tells Doe
(Horde Blue from La Payette, Ind- Blue
eaya Carrtgona new .tore Ls a wow and
that Ms oil and ',Wainer clicked at the
factories. Doc Poy. Jack Dillon and
Tommy Hoy are naked to pipe tn.

LOWEST PRICES
We haw a Mee
wwansent of.. Stator

at Liberty. toil.
en

Top. Facie eathe Sateen,
Copilot D e wi et.
Accident Ida..

1141eallow. Catholic letratifkallee. ass-
es Foes. $1.15 Ammeter per 100.
Cenetanation Wapiti Taw end 5weel
Semlty Cein. ineindlies Kay Caste -4e
tads $11.35 100.
Wnrfers 124r D

per
welt. Social Leeway Plows,

Non Cones. Slot. *tenet and Coed -7.
MIL 34.00 per 400.
D oable told Caws - te totts $2.40
pre 100.
1111841* -7c Each. 56.00 per 100.
Manwieg Ovine. cornalimd ate empiewe
set ef OM, Welud.2.4 alphabet and moon.
h en. a Vete. a el.ep and havinnor.
lee $4.50.
Send for Catalogue. A Small De-
posit fa Regis!, ed on C. 0. D. Orders.
RELIABLE SALES CO.

Dept. BM
1 133 Broadway. New York City

RCM O W M Sonsedi.Newd $1.85

MWnalnp as Low as
DIAMOND RINGS 0.. WM Col. $2.40

Said he Dew/WM Cl?..?.,
H. SPARBER & CO.
toe atoll no at, OL Lee', Mo.

LOOK!
LLoW Tor

ELGIN b
WALTHAM
email, 0 S 71.
vey. t Wet:we

82.95
15 I. 55-85
I la Deewie.RN O. 0. is

ANIS-BARRY CO.
s, e. alwaseo,

Ask for Catalog

Weak. as Lew as

Key Check Stamping Outfits
r. O

Krr Nan',
eLneeelaoe ems no&n em .2.2 seam.

S OCIL 41005-
e.

ITT rLATz
KEMP

NSW YORK CITY

PAPER MEN
omeromm.s 0 Twos all eMme.morn wtwatIen. Worm 1. 111/111. 0011 Wtad

Ormel. O&M. Team.

Pitchdom Five Years Ago

Porneroy-WWra Shown closed Its out.
door .noon in Metronome. Ps., and took
a Wears layoff before opening In hells
Ill that sector. . . After 12 weeks to
the Chimps area, Doc It. 1, Lewis was
EsAhertne the lucre in East Rt. 1.20812.
Ill.... It was eotton picking time down
in the delta and R. E. Bowen was man-
aging to eke out an extstence In Clarks.
dale, Mira. . , Kentucky wae proving
good territory foe Art Mune with finkem.
... Despite extremely hot weather. Doe
Cleorge ILL Reed was getting his Mime
of budiNeel et the fair In Charleabrin,
W. Va. . . . Inctennent weather hurt
working conditions at the Corn Palace
Mitchell. S. D., for Deno Colin.... Roy
(Skippy) Davis rambled Into Keokuk.
/a. after clicking off several red on. in
Illinois. Indiana and Iowa. . . . Maxie
Ooldenberg, auctioneer pitchman. woe
bark on the block In Atlantic City after
being confined In a Ptilledelphia boa-
t:Mal for some time.... Pen and knife
sharpener workers were getting the
money working Market street. oppoeite
the Penn Stothm in Newark. N. J. . . .
Rain was playing havoc with James Z.
Miller and the boys making the faire
up Wieconalo way. . . Jeff Penner
wait rt111 getting good restate working
tit* tobacco marts in North Carolina.

. Rand -Rush platform toed show
closed its outdoor season at Cameron,
N. If... and took a week's voratton before
opening in hallo in Pennsylvania. .
Bushmen at Brockton (16Lase wanMe Pair an
Just average for John Looney.... Stan
(Toby) Decker, of Phillip...in Comedy Co.
and Ltighthawka Comedians. was In Mayo
Brew' Rochestee, Won., where
he underwent two operstions.... Sun-
shine Rogers waa finding Matinees con-
ditions its Columbia. S. C., to his liking
and was scoring good takes.... Needles
Well. wag doing fair with his sharpeners
opposite Union Market in Si Louts....
Doc Lewis Llewellyn returned to
Dm Punka Springs Ples. after  tour
of Routh America. where he found poor
bustrAss_ . . . That's all.
FRED TuomPsuu
Ls working ink sticks at Newark. N. J.
to good lallanwee. Ito rye fectorim are
going full blast and that many peeler
men are working there.- -
DOC JERRY COATES ...
In reply to recent pipes directed at him.
defends his otlenttnente concerning boal.
nese to Chicago. Writing from Trenton.
N. J., be rays: hare been need to
Pulling my *100 Or morn per week. not
130 or 636 per week. When I ham
to lose the prestige ft took me years to
build by Ultima Moults and working for
peanuts. It's time to get out of the pitch
earner. TO pipe that Mores are good In
certain Mile. only to have the toys flock
there and grind their heorte out for a
few dollars is beyond me. Mom heaving
Chicago. tmscalcelly broke. I have worked
011 .e fairs: Jackson. &Itch,: Canton. O.;
Brockton and Springfield, Maws; Allen -
ream Pe.. and Trenton. N. J. I have
mode a b. r. large enough to lay off for
six month, but Instead we figure on
buying a trolier. /thole roe If any of
the moocher. and J. C. L.'s can dupli-
cate this tn lMs than three months.
Take Bill Mayer, of corn punk fame. who
waked the former Orono chain: be has
a Jewelry omorranon on the folio this
year and 16 coining money. Jack Me.
Cormeck. cif peeler fame, Is doing like -
lease. How about Speedy Ross, of herb
fame? On one pitch in Allentown. Pa.
Saturday. September 23. he got $54. Hemel
Rogan, at the Detroit Pair. knocked them
over, rind Prime Itapre got  $61 putout
on a 20 -minute turn, Let Dome J. C. L.'s
who put In those pipes try to sell mew -
chandler. for 5220 and 113 a turn and me
how they wind up. I am coneldloring an
offer to go to the 12 Paso. Tee_ and
Golden Cate fairs with Jack McCormack,
of peeler fame, with the A. It. Harold
Shows. Otherwhe I shall be working
apota In chalet stores In the Put. All
the boys patching toed at the lane an
clemitng up. Than were 26 of u* to
Detroit. Would like to see pipes from
'Jay Rosa. Bob Artman, Ramble
George Bmish, Doc Ikeda.. Doc Ennui
and Bill Angelus."

Events for 2 Weeks
OelaMt

ARK -nelleell3e. CeAl 85me. 007.

CiA1.17.--Dakerefleid. Treater Dark 54.
Cede.. Kenorte Ireatlesk

Madera. Ontettners. My. 7.Panbure osountras Day Oebeerstion.1.1Rio VOW Horm-Comog We.k A lea.,Dolly. 14.
CONN --19Mattent Terenntenary CeNbratette

C-
CLA.-Q5viney. TOO, Feetleal. ?
312.---11Ine Moend Legion Honie-Contlrit. 4.7

Marlon Centennial colebeation. 5-a
IND.-Berne. Cell Shoe, I.

Logrwige. own Shoo as 011iere Tale 57
P/A2C-Prlasburd. Cold Maltral.
LAL-ChewIty. Mama,' Rum TestrraL 5-4
/CD.-Saltlarere. Llinallook Row. 57.

Baltlawre. Doe Ilnowr. T.
MANN--115Crnien. Dog paws. 6.
M1CH.-Owikel Daunt, Presto Ventral 3-7.
MILAN. -Crawl Maeda Potato Melina. 7.
510.--Cserealtoo. Ihmeral & Lleo-Stock

ee ow. 4.12
Oinswere. TriCounts Pell PedivaL 5.7.
St Louts. Dag Show. e.

NEB.-OrthmIntg Henna IMUTSI. 5-6
NEV.-Reno Deo Dhow, IL
N. 11 -New York. AtlaMie Cool PtecIorn

Cann. 24.0.-titywn_ Auto Room 3.
PA.Rammer_ Oram Pot gat

-araIrrtr. Deg Nhew.
tat,

A. 0.-15-annenabl Pensioure Day. 7.
rex.-ie. Werth. Dog Show. 74.

Mt. State Porto Pestival.
007.

DMA. loll
ALA. -Dothan Hatt. Nona/ PC01,11. 11./3.
ARK.-Srinkley. liewatoek Show. 14.

Do Owen Dairy s Llye-Stock Show.
11.11.

Muss-1'rsme. Neu item. Mims .14.
Loo Danes. Cohuhu, liar Delebrahon.

14-15.
Paw Rebus. Mower My. /7.

Dan Preekelsea. Wort anew * Maw Ap
Manned Expw. 7-14.

On--fiersooste Anta Races, /5,
1103. -Pewits. Dean ra.d...1.. 1514.

Mt Ifetoom. hD P1.1,11. 11.14.
Vermin.: rstairfon abr. 13 Inman,

Pair. W.
/CAN -Wichita. Darren Pestered & 511 pat

Stock Sbew, 0014.
Marlek-nosion, Rowe Mow, 12-14.
NEB -On se.s. Mod 'two_ 5.14.
N. 11. -White Maim Prank Wirth Circa..

foal.

gli"Ptrelti.%4:0"g. Pm owl.
D.14.

°C.15%.A.21°ertnr-Pc:+1.4.7;4 Pgrraek"ilto.Tat
S. 11- -Thane. rowenw Day. 14.

Ihota Tails. Vine.. nays,
TENN -Cram Juno 1.1w.800c5 fir.

11.14
TEE..--)4eats 8581nne Canny Agri. ezow

A Pan Disobey. 1744-
Steplansine. Math Daum? Ltre.flt.k

really ice. 1514.
r. 121;;S;.

POPULAR ITEMS-
(Gcmi..md frnea poem 531

colts capable of developing .150
auffletent foe bright light. Three-way
voltage regulator control. light It all
epee& and pensions' Me of the bulb.
Item In conatriseted far tont. trouble -
free weer In streamlined design. the firm
states. hosing a cart ears with recessed
chronic -plated reflector. heavy -valet.
W ee/ bracket and hIgh-teneion spring
to hold generating roller allitinvt the
tire. Combination of cortices operation
rind flashy eppoormnce should make the
device n fast mover. Mochantem of the
firm'. pocket -Mix flashlight it Monier
to that of the Inks light. It coulee In
attractive Teolte cane and generates
current with a pump lever al the 11(1,0
16 held in the palm of the hand.

Cigaret Dispenser
Jackass Clgamt Dispenser is one Item

which is wire to claim attention of all
w oolen*. Kelly Spears royeeta. The item
dispenses cigs withoUt bending or rewash-
ing them in any way. Bingo operator..
novelty men and aelmboard operatom ere
finding It an excellent item in college
towns, the firm report*.

Pocket Umbrella'
ran and winter are rainy somoret and

every woman likes protection from tn.
weather. tho It meow the carryLag of
small package. Per this istatein P. W
Mead Co. has Introduced on the mark.,

pocket tunoretia 11 Inches long and
weighing It ounces. It opens mealy and
&richt, and I. full also& Bingo opera-
tors are stocking the number for fall
games and find It a big hit, the arm
reports_

Louis Gordon a Papa
NEW YORK, Sept. 30. -Louie Om.

Jon. youngest of the Gordon brotirers.
roll -known Now York merchnnts
Ind one of the heeds of Amigos.
P.00dums. has changed hie Kettle
Halt a father now -like the caber
four Oordons. Mrs Cordon looting
'snotty promoted him with a daugh-
ter. Idris

MAGIC PUPS

NEW LOW PRICE -
BUY DIRECT

3 Different Types --All G. E.
Alnico Magnets

TRICKY DOGS -Inch Sct to Be,,
Coed DitoUlT

$1.50DOZEN
HOMY TOTSY PUPS -fast Set to

Orange Boa.
DOZEN $1.60
SNIFFERS -Largo Silt, Pups. 12 Pair

to a Beautiful Display
Cord.

DOZEN $1.60

- MAGNETIC -

ELEPHANT and DONKEY
Now Selling Fast for the

Corning Campaign.
DOZEN

- MAGNETIC -
MEN OF WAR -

$1.50

Exit to a Box.

DOZEN $1.50

BENGOR PRODUCTS c
878 BROADWAY, NEWYORK, N. V.

REMEMBER "MILLS" NEW YORK
Values Are UNBEATABLE

ilea4Mes. NW/1M Idoeelme. 01110. Perm..
11 1111000141. . . . aw us Tonle
23 Twee of Mk. HIP

"N . . .

.roafeJ flrinpf -I. It e CATALOGS
Thew* Semi& Arrencemni Ord.. ter

ea
r

UNIVERSAL
a
WHOLESALERS

Wilm e
ewe ALL Often*, 101W MONK 0.1r

MILLS SALES CO
101 BROADWAY, men v..6. Pe T

W011105 lOW/51 rINCID beleOLISAtew

100% PROFIT

DESK

MEMO PAD

*Autonsele
*DPW

Coadmeled
*111811111eg

Acte...0trarne tik:mlltrjr derl..11:=
step. *me wenhom Men r Xe... tot
&weft Wren 2 Peg@ fee HAIL= 1.1

0.41/./r Me. 16 MO. 407
AUTO RAND 0 1.411140 PAD CO

1106 Corot*, Are.. Cheese

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU DOT

HIS ADDRESS.
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11-lartmann's
Broadcast

DOR save: al yuns nose owner* and man.
A: agen of certain circuses have been
estracting from holders of so-called tom-
Ishournterry tickets what to known se a
service charge. In some cases the fee has
been 10 cents and in others more.

The main lemon for the service charger
le to bring in additional revenue. and
there in no doubt that It hat Anne this.
It was probably also intended to hit the
habitual ticket cadgers. which Is  good
thing.

But the gunfights: Haa the additional
revenue meant more than the 1B will
Created an a result of the service
*Venally from the dally preescitmre*
feel confident that It has not,

Oceurionalty tonne newspaper men se-
wn themselves about the offending (W-
OWS, not 40 mach publicly Nina their
own columns but in knew,. convene -
boos and. probably moat important of
all. at their conventions. All of nal
has lad  tendency to Burt the circus
business to general because plant* get
the idea that service charges renal! on
all chem.

There are ether newspaper men who
say nothing, but ono can rest enured
they don't ferret. if then have bad any
Unpleasant experience. when the offend-
ing Menses make return visits and the
pens agents drop around for free *pace

Dolph Rantr editor of The fehrentpon
(La.) Journal, le one of thole newspaper
men who believe In asenting tbenaselves
when they feel they have been misled ar
offended by a cireua ID the Circus De-
pertment of this twee appears an open
MINT from Mr. Frantz on this serfice
Charge question. The complaint Msgde
by him strikm is as being fully Justified
and topeently ro as regards the manner
In which the newsboys of The Shreveport
Journal were treated_ Sven If there was
printed on the regular complimentary
ticket.  notice that there would be a
tax and service charge, by all means Mr.
Prnts's attention should have been
called to Chu and he would not have
inhaled the newfiroys. when Mang up his
own complimentary slip. for the circus
as be was authorized to do. into believ-
ing Met there would be no charge of
any kind at the circus mounds.

There it only one point on which we
do not agree with Mr. Frantz. In his
cloaing paragraph he Ws' "00113Plirnm-
ten tickets should be complimentery
without any unknown or hidden condi-
tion or strings" That should be go only
insofar a. a screlce charge Is concerned.
but not as re -rode a federal or State tart.
Circus men surely ghoul*, not be ex -
peeled to pay thla fee on free tickets.

COOKHOUSE WANTED
5. I.,n I,. oiem Fora
On Laos eao %awl.  Me to Peer Ore.
all owe hasty wersofewl. Watt Pow..
of AM NINA, so welors Wee

World's Exposition Shows
CLINTON. N. C. PAIR TH111 Wain.

and the tax should not be looked upon in Note
making complimentary ticket not
complimentary.

I t I

VOR the last two years Dingo has been
S' outlawed In Lehigh County, where
the Allentown :Pa.) Pair in held. In au
effort to get around this Ben Welts lest
year framed a homey houvey which he
called Skilo Instead of Bingo and -placed
a nicker containing the word Skil° oar,
the cord Bingo on the cords. All the
Bingo operaters at the fair at the time
were cloned by the d. a's tenet. and
Weiss operated his (kilo until the fourth
day. when he too had to ekes.

This year Ben had a different set-up
at the fair but still Called It /kilo. He
framed a dart combination to front of
each player, which Is quite a yob when
you realise that he seats 300 players.
Before each player was placed a board
numbered from 1 to 73. Each player
nosived  dart, a card and Kane grains
of non, and as he threw his dart the
g ame attendant. MTV the loud -speaker.
called the number hit. Players having
cards with the number called put a grain
of corn on it, and the game continued
until a player filled fin numbers in a
row and he became the winner of the
prize. The element of &kW I. 11Z:coded
then each player being permitted to
throw a dart.

A few Bingo stores had already been
erected at the Allentown Pale when the
pollee said "no Bingo" and the operators
Inernectiately dismantled their equipment
and left. In consequence. Well. had the

I:tog= wesifit.is groupgame
work lie has

h*dInto op -
state at

as
Me fair. Officials of the fair

are jubilant over the fact that now they
taB b. able to realise quite a few thou-
sand dollen In (kilo revenue, a. In

Morous year* they bad mid about 10
locations.

Here's what The Sendai Catl-Ch rca fele
of Allentown said in part, in Its Wane of
September 24 about Writes and his Sella:
"In Winn years It was known as Bingo.
Now, with the IMMO.= of  few dn.
which the mob:none throw and thus
determine the numbers. It is termed

"It remained for Bennie Weiss and his
revourcefulness to thug provide a game
of aktil for fair pans which attracted
thomands of people during the week of
the Great Allentown Pate.

-Bennie Webs. who during the 30
veer he has been coming to the Allen-
town Pair hat become known as Wig -
Hearted Bennie,' was a bit down -hearted
when he pulled Into Allentown with his
big trailer full of merelandlee, and
learned Bingo was still banned by law.
Not to be outdone, he got on the Job
and devised  game which proved to be
as popular as It was fascinating. Ile
went at It In a big way, too, for he lead
one of the largest Miles oonoonhona In
the entire flargrounds

-Bennie has become more or leas a
fixture of the Ore. Allentown Walt,
for of all the ecnicemioners In the en-
ure area he has won the confldeime of
the fele officials to the talent that he
proudly dtsplays an 'official' badge ue-
many reserved for the officers and
directors of the fair."

LITTLEJOHN FAIR CIRCUIT
Ifosatoe New see Loaf I., 20 we Net. Ryan Riese Kw," Itlablas Pow wed Way J*114.
sane OR. 0140401 olow.e.seleofet went KIdle *We wet JUNIN AfeWeee. WANT ON. MORE
raga AOT. WART WIJSICI1110 N eeffeeye Prof. InyroWe Oeffwel lier4-400e Tftwoost.
Taws. Lem. CONCIIINWOJID-.01NoIef rn Peck Den Can, Clieenit flanerm wear. 011.N.
Po, Pa.-T.0W, Surma, 6.11,. Mod,. aooltaio. Owe. DeolCas AMT. gtw.n Ce-oar

WKlarn,* S. Ai.. Ott .7: 0.,0.11 Wooly Per. CWWWW. SSW. Ott. 1014: aeon itedemile.
Lwow... Troy. 'TPIOS. P. LITTIAJONII. Mw.

CONCESSIONS, 82.00 A FOOT
OolaroollitOrul. a si IC01.00120I. PAIR. 00T. lets. a as. wee In tomes

SILVER JACKSON, MGR., DOWN EAST ATTRACTIONS
DAYnentif10 a C Olt IDANSVeCLL. RAY 1.111C2, WIRE SeURRAY JACKSON OR COM( on.

WANT FOR
WORCESTER COUNTY FAIR

OCT0112* 0te, SNOW HILL.
WNW end Cowewohao red All KIM.. le fes aet owel.ew vets TM, IfferN Where anal eastrIWW.
ONNwsWeleof fee oseoloft feeflOw. Wee,. Photos afti NisHIL. Iwo.. 042.1 Net wee. noel et
.111M sAere, lew.snnd sy *mew ossel Ileteroomort 1.11.14.43 Pants. 0I11et3 efteertleen rob
not.. esMo weeW. Irennes food twe was- Crew Yew to IDIOM an steno: rain BIOS TTTTT
Own NIII, atontwof

s From the
Crossroads

By NAT GREEN

riiitE QUARTER OtOtttry that has
elapsed ,tree the World War has aged

the American Legion boys, but it hasn't
dimmed their enthualuen or decreased
choir pep. Their convent:On prat closed.
was the biggest show Chien*, has seen
to crony  yen. and It Is estimated that
the 202.CCO LeitIOnnatre and their SWITTS
spent more than $10.000.000 In Chicago
during their nit -day stay. They whooped
things tip aplenty-,...u7 ;Nod clean tun
that gave participants and onloekera
many a laugh. Show buelnoes got 
comparatbety man part of the antenna
spent by the Legionnaires. Bulk of their
ependiag went to the hotels. restaurants
and the State street stores. Night elute
got a fair share. Valid. theaters got
scam Legionnaire trade. but the picture
brioui and the one legit show tendered.
Thousands of local people avoided the
loop on Sunday. Monday and Tunday
bevatt.e of the dente crowds and corona-
quent traffic conorettion. isle, :tenon well-
ing cants, caps and badges did a land
°Moe business. but those offering bal-
loons and toys found tine picktrup

The huge show staged to Bolan Weld
on Wednesday night drew about 30,000
people. Prom a talent etadpotnt It was
a swat .how, hilt improper handling by

producer unfamiliar with outdoor
shows and the added handicap of too
many bosses prevented a smooth -running
performance. Tiernew-Carruthers fur-
ningied eight big acta which gave a splen-
did performance. Acts were the Aerial
Ballet. Perot, Trio. American Ingle. the
Wetlands*. Rudy PoStlynoffs Liberty
Hones. Castle& Ploresene, the Tswana
Troupe, and the Six Braddceta Alec
Templerton. blind pianist, was  big hit.
Morton Down., and !Md. Cantor made
brief appearances.

The ChIcapo Dolly Times of Septertn-
Mr 24 carried en interestlog ankle by
Capt. Ralph Econson, of *how boat fame.
entitled Show Poet Round the Seed.
Captain Doerison, whose boats plied the
Ohio Moir for many years, Is now on
the staff of a Chicago newspaper. He
has plans to get back on the river next
*moon. . . Henry Lund. Minnesota
State Pair publicity man, bad Bally
Lomita champ baton twirler, In tow at
the Legion conventton. Mime Loomis will
demonstrate her skill at the rodeo In
Madison Square Oarden. New York. .

Col. A. J. Rewriter. of Mutton. paid the
Atwell Lund:mon Club  visit to being
greeting. front Prank 3. Walter, whose
circus bring. Joy to thousands of Texas
kids every TWO. Colonel repenter sedan
Walter in presenting the circus. . . .

Harry James. hand leader at the °allege
fan. to Interested In outdoor shows
and show people. His father was an
Outt1002 show band leader.

.'Now that I have retired from the Iota.
I end that I ern Mod ell over the
world," writot Doe Wadden from the
Ohio atuonic Home at Springfield. "I
never dreamed DO many gave me thought.
On my recent 70th birthday anniversary
ealli piece. of mall, by actual count-
fitts, earde, notes and telegmme-came
to me, from foreign ports and every
State In thls country. To everybody
love, good thought, prayer.- One is too
full of the joy of living to remain In-
active. and his friend,. ...Mobile!". will
be hearing of his good vrorke for many
year. to came.

GLEANINGS-
(Conttnstest (roll pare 311

guished Vice -President M. Thom.
Morin. trtanUTCY; Cornell° Walraven.
counselor end director of finances,: Louie
Monte de Ors, General Director Itreqtalei
C. Huarta. Technical Director* Gummy

Garcia de la Caderm and Vicente Garcia
Moreno end Secretary Louis Menendez
Castello. Opening date loan been art for
one of the most national hoildayn Con.
serretively anticipated attendance is
from 1.000.000 to 7.000.000. Admission to
grounds will be one peso. shout 20 cents

can. again. the 30 cent. charged at
mon of the movies.

We went from Ilan Pranctsco.  (Na-
tal.. of *bout 9,000 miles, in a Douglas
hi -motored low -winged monopiene seat-
ing 14. This ship rode better than a
modern pullout,. We soared at time.
12,000 feet above the earth. Great height
was necessary because of mountains
around Menlo, City, some of them 10.000
feet high_ It was nay first trip off good
old terra firma. It didn't do me any
good Other when the agent of the air-
ways company handed me  check for
seat No. 13, which I accepted witli.trept-
dation and misgiving,. But I soon be-
came  hardened air senor and threw
away the cotton front my ears and the
chewing gum from my mouth, even rho
my ears did ring  little. We node three
atom and were In Mexico City alter about
10 hours' flying time to do about 2.000
miles. My flight companion. Max
Schwartz, of the Candid Coiner. COISCose
mon on Treasure Wand, took delight the
first part of the trip in kidding me but

 finally demisted. Max la an Lucerne. air
traveler. Returning. we left Mexico City
at 7 am. and arrived et San Planet.°
airport at 10 pm. the ran. day. My Isdy
boothed a nigh of relief, as she beta al-
ways felt that I was born to be hung or
N otourtbnag.

Announcement by the expo admin..
tretlon that the Golg will not tun to
1040 1. authentic. Of optima there Is
nothing to stop them from changing
their Wage two months hence Day-
dreams BM)w In now operntir.g only carp
Saturdays and Sundays. Ed Erre/Winds*
in toe Angeles on hostiles, Attendnnre
slump brought a corresponding demesne
In business. Sally Banda Clay Parer Is
really blited Mlle s circue." Billing
doesn't help much unless motormen come
thru the front gates. Scotch Village. In
bad shape Onancially. la doIng lune Lana-
nem. TM, three symphony concerto pre-
owned by Use fair were sellouts. Upwards
of 16 shows are now operating without
expoeitton ticket takers, thanks to the
Concessionere- Amoclation, and newly
111.500 being saved for the mi-
tering show guys.

EFFECT OF DAILY
/Continued from paps. 30)

him that there were a great many people
in New Ynrk "who Want to vtatt the fair
for 50 cents. but who may not have the
same urge for 75 cents.'

Earlier In the semen, when eshIbIton
and concusioners approached the fatr ad-
minutnitlen °tensity to ask for a re-
dUetten to 60 ciente, they were told that
the cut was utterly Impossible laname of
the financial structure of the fair. At
that time "the fair could not possibly
operate for lets than 75 tents per ad.
mission... Apparently a way has been
found.

BAD WEATIIER
(Continued from pope JO)

situation, mu.% be settled definitely by
the front office,

Exhibit Ares Agnes
In the exhibit area much the .nie an-

waren mine, with most comment. Ws -
play people wondering how much It will
coat to be back at the fair for another
year. Apparently stipulations have not
been net. The foreign participation men-
tion in still up in the air and reports this
week indicated that the move to late eat
foreign nations In '40 is meeting with
more opposition that the fan is willing
to admit. President Whalen arrived in
Europe Last weer -end but ounce then no
report has been made regarding his tour
around the government headquarter..
Mott States of the union, howerov, ercm
to be anxious to return and several com-
missions have already reaerved their
bull4Ings for another reaso.u_

LE i i ER LIST-
/Continued from page 21)
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with the Ladies
By VIRGINIA KLINE

SALMI. Ore.. Sept. 30. -We arrived
home last week after visiting tile Ref

es Wells Shows in Marshalltown.
Jy Mrs. Peggy Reynolds bad pat taken
delivery on a new trailer and was mak-
ing gold and blue draperies for IL and
planning new furniture. Ws a de luxe
model with separate bedroom and ample
*doe in living room to entertain. Mrs.
Ruth Welts was packing a box of new
eidpleme porcelain, a gift for her mother.
Baby Lyle Weil* had Just received a two -
wheel bicycle from his grandmother and.
litho only five years old, has mastered
the art of riding it, Wright Amusement
Co. was at the fair In Missouri Valley,
la. which Mao La its Mote. Pair dud not
open until September lg. but tie were
tree the night before end shows wore

up and ready for Inspection.

CONCESSIONS
WANTED

ALL KINDS FOR

WOODLAND, N. C., FAIR, WEEK OCT. 9
LITTESTON FAIR. WEEK OCT. 2E.

Win T. R. WALKER, Seca.. Littleton. N. C.

FUNLAND SHOWS
WANT

fey Ma. Man. fain, IllankLana for While Sang.
galare Vet. Peofornort tow lit On.. ON

Mentes Shoo. Octave. or RIOrt.O. WW
48.a to 400 Little Senn, Went C.. AMON,
Mira eta W. Heroic. Anna.
t wa-Ranw OWN,. Me. Re vin to flit. VOW
Oka Oa.. Oh wont. MIIIMMTHIG Oa.. Met.

WANT
ter Illerfirel. N. C.. Fate, week el Olt, 9;
Warravee. N. C.. Fie, week of Ott. 16.
C.W.O.:on of All Kind, no eurs.b.r.
Wheel*, Roltdown. sad sta Coupe. Stott,
SAN.. Penny Melton. Ball Own., raintletrs.
Popcorn, Rat O...
Wire CEO. L. SMITH. Concemlon Mnager.
4440ert, N. C.

Rockingham County Fair
HARRISONt

af TaBURG.ws
VA

In New
*wet AWN, Mane an4 O4neaalwn, tut can't
ac,mri. No will. w.

BARNEY TASSELS UNIT SNOWS
Tale Wra Werra. os.

RICHLAND, MO.,
FREE STREET FAIR

01001.450. MO.. OCT. 10TH TO 14TH
Want loallfoute Cleneenimf. IftWortralont seer.arr. R. T. WA Etc, arr. Utia 11,01
Inelattog lwat.

State Fair Shows Wore In Minden. Nob
plating on LSO city equate. end au bad
a long slut with Mr, and Mrs. Mal
Vaught and partners. Mr. and Mrs. Tbney
Marton.. Mr! Vaught Is the No. I pine -
%leer Joker In show burner- He ball 
bench outside his office trailer wired mo
that when one lit. on It he gots a good
:Mock. Pint time I save Mel the Abner
Kline Shows were playing the Orange
MW.. San Bernardino. and I was cashier
Of our cookhoire. Mel and Miff Runkle.
another past master In the part of yak
Mg. tot behind me and pretending not
tO see me. talked of all the good show
managers In the burner. giving Abr.,
the worst of it. I stood it as long As I
contd, then flew In and laid them both
out. Of course. It was a rib. but it was
a Long time until they could ermine°
me and I got intro/wet enough to Malta
It worth Mar Willie tO keep lt up. Ruth
Martone was In a dither over a beautiful
let of silver fox fun, a gift from Ruby
Velar. She put them on for Pearl and
me to see. Whine City Shows were at
fair and rodeo In Pocatello, Ida. and I
tow Pern Chaney and Mr. Hunter
Firmer. Mrs, Plirmir keeps In close
',orb with the Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Pselftc Chat finownwire Ansociatices.
where Abe LA a vtoe-prudent. and saps
the club Ls going places this winter.

HIlderbrand United Shows No. I unit
was at Weiser. 105., and the No 2 at
!Ty...L. Ore., both on Highway 80, but we
pared thru tort early to Waft We crossed
the country going east and earning beck
west on Highway 30 and had to leave lu
only a few times to TIME the /chow. It
aboard be called the show Way of Amer -
tea. After Mb 7.207 -mile trip, on Which
we darted the Canadian Notional Ethibi
tam, the World's Pair and many county
and State Mira Si well as numerous
parlor and benches Tin glad to be at
home lure. However, I'm already plan.
fling OD attending the meetings in Nen'
York. Toronto, Ream Ctty and other
spate galena show women gather.

Texas Longhorn's Tour
Better Than Last Year

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 20,-de:cording to
lord from Bryon Salley. manager Texas
longhorn Shows. barrooms thus far has
teen better than last year. Shows and
ride* Have been repainted and show
fronts redecorated for Texas fates. Louis
Bright. aocretary-tressurer, also her been
doing the general agent and ads-anoe
work Mils season.

Show pier Dye more fairs In Term,
beginning next week at Pittsburg. before
closing. Jews Wrigley. for many years

special agent and aunts:at manager on
be shows end now with Use &SWIM=
Premium Mfg. Co_. visited recently.

Ripley Retrenches
NEW YORK. Sept. 30. -That all Is not

going WO well at Ripley Odrittorturn On
13t0Adlally became apparent this WOrk
when retrenchment program was put
Into effect. Three or the office east(
two girl leelureeo and the poem Agent
Went released and tome of the acts took
cute In SALTS. It Le reported John hie
Mahon and Stanley Oreham, operators
are entertaining deals for It...Ingo! space
on Seventh arrive side to shopkeeper
Space Ls now used for publicity blow -Ups
etc.

WANT WANT
GREAT SUPERIOR SHOWS

rreeres mat ow. It, Owe. 25 MOM. Mcrae onto enn WON Cheirelano. 1.1.001.11
turn Ot. 1 Awl
L.w.n Stan was;:d"'Famr,

NMa1.47:1", gg..4.221
eldwa Tr. CUMwell Cite, Blew' RN. A4rt. PioN. Laansown. Wow.. TAN Mom lomaecl

LEVI HENRY AND CLYDE'S UNITED SHOWS COMBINED
Wow. in. At:et e. a. c.. el neuter ton: :ureic. Va. Ttateonar Cobrod fair.
-Na el Ow... 11211, PlIndoraza N. Cu Galt.. Fa, 2... O,wr.loo tat all

C.P.Il as ".1.9 001/... atll Gan.. Penn, Ptita. VW... Giant. Pica.
Pwwwley. Lend ao *two Rano. Load Ver1a.1--2.....owe Dnnee. 1. GUI Mtn, le.deet gnaw.
f N Snow. Cr.-. Sere co ant newer.onthe ghee .nn 504. roe outfit. Adewn al tow.
onwolcoollens (140510.0 C. SMITH. IN.plano 0.wOnlond. Md.. ono: erler. oasere
rm. row Grown*, Addy N. 0.

CLAY COUNTY FAIR, WEST POINT, MISS., WEEK OCT. 9
Wool lM ore RIM Rlossidawo and roof... far Ow.. Winne CM 5000... 11..00104l Can... lionforr- rein u 0.0 all ulnUlt. Ilawbortwn

to. Ono on,

C. D. SCOTT GRADY BROS.' SHOWS

ORIENTAL DANCING GIRLS, FREAKS, COLORED REVUE
SOUTH STREET MUSEUM

OPENS SATURDAY, OCT. 14 - ALL WINTER
WANT --and Rewa.no Act upalala do anti, owl nwawo od.oino .r.. maw two a.4amau
a.wrienee. *Iwo Incmw Mown, Alla. Anima. Acao lg. don 1.1.31. in.W... Wart In fan *WU,

TOM HASSON. Mel., 1419 South St.. Philadelphia. PA.

ROWAN COUNTY FAIR
OCTOBER 9TH TO 14TH. SALISBURY, N. C.

six MORE /AIRS IN NORTH CAROLINA TO FOLLOW.
WRr bole 1.0101woala cwt. CO.W11.1.1 at .1 kinds. All feting .04 Drinkong coon

All adders, tan week, Albentarle, N. C.

CETLIN & WILSON SHOWS, Inc.

5 -MORE TEXAS FAIRS -5
OAR Pt.ACE NEAL ORGANIZED 10-10.4 OA 10.111.1 SNOW. or will (wool., on. 500.0 Fewer.
An 1Fraaake44.10. Dan. Mantra rePeraer. ohm 1114.... TWO. Arum. Owl:a.
01.1 Cloindodo. TRION SOX., C..; .04 arM "
real RAW I Mn  20.100 Iwo an d12.341. sego Meowlens IleWonly <I Plow .M Uinta.
A dionolNa evolla was looananal Iwo 000loes fee stememadt to *014 Hum M. Ws* w woos

BRYAN BAILEY. MGR., TEXAS LONGHORN SHOWS
ere Coerce sr eau, Platodum Ton.. Wood OWL El PowNoi Ownld rod. Owadoldio. Tot., WNW
Om do 101po, dual. Ia.. Tatt. Wow OW. IC. East Twos Tow Onebrotoon I VON+,
Lodadlon). COW., Ve 113; Rod Rlow Ocunty anal Aewww.a. Lawns
Ciarerrilla, Tao.. Week Ott. as

WANT FOR FRANKLINTON, LA.,
WASHINGTON PARISH FREE FAIR, OCT. 10 TO 14

Ku. MM., M.N., W. Jometra. aion Own, Gd. Maw, Owe
O ct.,.. Wes WW10. Oho. paw. Powwow. 1...N.I.owliowp Ownotwo. Will tow 420.00 ow. I }In
w wOloialy. Tra-Podlon Val, [wk. Oa INN.. Vaned. SALON P.
MILLER. MG... MIN., Fab MN wood.

W. C. KAUS SHOWS, INC.
WANT FOR THE GREAT WINSTON-SALEM. N. C. ICOLORID`. FAIR

Legitimate Cantewiont of .11 IMO.. Cool plum. 1414.10. Sheets with m without owe
equipment. Can taw move Freaks or Working Act fof Side Show. Trombone Keg. of
any Ara. hand Pierer tColocagt feu C44.44 ealdvoloes ildfrobud Mar..

Adgema Cantimuniteliens to W. C. KAUS. M.

Heller's Acme Shows, Inc.
WANT VON THE FOLLOWING PAIR,, Moo. Owen) FR, Connaip, II. EL, ON. 04ai Ithronla
Clue, Manna. N. D.. an Ito MN*, Oat,W El; Tor Rinor P.O. Ironlillnaw. 111. e.. Ort- Loa
rum Sevin Oaftatia. 0..t en water. 4. O. WOW.. *we we root WM.. Want. Clomewlem.
ler A. 500. Pow.. P,ntiio ANDY, 0.1.14 Mew, KHAN POW.. 014/Z6d.wona-Ptano. Owns

aped, 000 w.n.e. tn. Wm *ran Wad WodinnanIL Wwn OWN. Ode Mew
P.O.. ten not amwe 0,1to .4 ...wet of all slow

An A45N,a . G. Mr-. Wwtd. N. G.

HARRY BURKE SHOWS
Woof for St. Tammany Parish Free Fair, *trireme Friday. October 6. ending
Monday, October 9: Marknille, Greensburg and Independence Free Fain to
follow: Concessions of all kinds that work fer stock. Out till Croiternsr.
Heed experienced Ride Help. Address HARRY BURKE. Covington. La..
week October 2: Marksville, La.. Ocrober 10.

DIXIE MODEL SHOWS
fe C F.', area Tonacea Felted. 0044440  la 14 100..5.01 woo WI OW.nt tobacco mortal

o 10.) Went Chweetolona od All kind. No. 4014..1* down glow. Phew..
. I C Also edu nwr Snow Norloonla OWN Mb. Iowa. Ciaroano. alto U.N.

Prod ,.3 Alm MI. owl Woos. awe Ga. 00.84Porn NR raw MM woos
to 0.010 1.1. 4141.1,. Ad... IAN wood I. Sow1104.0.
W. Va. Pawns Rani.. 000 J. P. 5411 WW.a. /01WI0n.

MARLBORO COUNTY FAIR
ZZZZZTTSVILLt. 5. C.. OCTOBER  TO la.

zodwo.{4410 ay and OM demn wo dame. Sato WineoWn whood. Rad. and Vow Aro. Wont
1111. MOW At. SW. dn... AO RAW law fOlawilow. Pow Otter wan.

oeanwelooton. etc.. dr oraantithie. Makelms.. COIN. Netball Owed m Ott* 12. O.-
.1111. Mn In Urn ran.. 11

MIGHTY MONARCH SHOWS
R. P. ROLAND ANO GE0001 aorres. ItATOORO, N. C.. THIS WEEK.

SOUTH LOUISIANA STATE FAIR
ao MMMMM ORVILLE. LA.. *Maw lluttelae. Oat U. anew. Oel IS. gletot 011.

Mow U. WW1. Pon, 0.114 VW. 111.=.0.0.... Neon.
awn. Unn ewe Mos.as, Ow.olnew Mtmain 10.1. %gem Taller c hantling

'aloe fatectact, Onerw Owl, Minstar. Sc,.... Haw wtflt foe fIrtaMmo OW SM. MM
ota/ owl aut *Inter tn Ltuti Ana

JOHN IL WARD SHOWS
ADDRESS: DO AAAAA ONVILLIC. LA.
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W.I.NTED
Mighty Sheesley Midway
C.441 Lliostrti. Nat al sago to MI our
14 dates, Waco Anwar Cnrober 14, Is..
dots. Neu.IM lo follow. W. besh
AINImo Tee.

HARLEM HOT SHOTS
WANT

Maakirom 411 Performs-, fee
Co.. Rowe on net Arnie mamma.
rows emel Nag amino. War sr ear

Dodson World's Fair Shows
BURLINGTON. N. C.. THIS WIIK.

WANTED
DROME RIDERS

For balsam le "a.. sad soot mama.
Agitators end nolen 1101 anT stand

isity. don't sawn.. 11.y .h 0. WIneme.
k04., N. C-. mew Rareigh. N G. "Noon -

EARL PURTLE
WORLD Of MIRTH SHOWS.

WANT CONCESSIONS
AND SHOWS -ILO DRIFT

For
Forilee. Ind.. Ott. I1-14

On StreetsMar Is net  pm... .101.+4 err in.
4maul

STATE CORN FESTIVAL
111111.LIR4 7 MOIR ANC sumac/ COOKED

Cee Vu All 41444 Mow/.
TOMMY SACCO

14 N. 247117511w..1 CHICAGO. ILL.)Alto on.  ow. 4 et P4.44.1

WORLD OF FUN SHOWS
WANT FOR THE FOLLOWING RAMO: MT.
cstragr. GOLOR10 IAMB OCT. 10 to ins

ILLS COLoneD PAIN. OCT. 14 te 21r
army count IAIR. OCT. ra to RAI 51015*
FAIT RAM. OCT ao to NOV. a. ewe WIRY.
leinTall PROS PAIN. NOV.  to 111 ALL IN
1101141 CAROLINA. ee. Nolo 1.41144 On...
oloo it Ma a:... awl one mo Ow" anew mom

7.2"kM .1r All -
0551 IA 4. 1 cies., I. C.. tan worn

READING'S SHOWS
Mn. Ka I o Swann,. 1.,.. CoMmel FRP
varaly441. MowPar ult owa. Walt fix. 0m. T4eo n15 W

Sell
Jew. U.S 1141.11.n1. 11047 Mn,
Om, sm sItt. Ail orrPlr W. J. WILLIAM...14.
 eam Tosor. 0114 work

ROCCO'S MODEL SHOWS
WANT

S now. H ell .1.4. 1144g4 11144 HOP.

0.11 mar. PHIL ROCCO. thrown, T.44.

WANT Free Acts for

CORN CARNIVAL, OCT. 13-14
4". 51... .10110 11011,1000, 4.414.440, 111

Chicago as IAFE
Convention City
Is Recommended

SASKATOON. but, Scat 20.-8ld W.
.101:ria, peMeittent of the LoternatlOrlal
1ICIA110.11 of Palra nod 61Cg0attIOSUL On
Thursday sent a letter to mare.= of
the orgCLIAtiOn recommending that the
I oni3venttote be held ID Ch1.40

d of TbrOnto. bLelority von. will 40 -
the Cunotion.

In slew of the fact that CaOredn M at
And the Royal Winter Pot/ hoe been
eled, that Elwood Iltight, of TO-

app.:steel chalhrlan of the irtOtp.
committee, ima Low  wax appoint-

,. aucl the untertainty O4 arnactelng
-ram that would do Canada crect11.7

11 the getter. -I am recommending for
coneldorntIon hOlding the 11441

Hell year In ChiCaPre and 5041
..csernml Ill mating U.. .ssounce-

moot by the majority Tole Mee time
la marching on. Will yOU a... e air -mail
or wire no, yoUt decigiOn on receipt Of
MIA Letter.

-Very much regretting the 04.4117
of till. einalderation, but betlerloc It
DI the beat lreteroN3 a our anOCIAtiolt.
I am."

ROUTES-
(corgetth<4 /COs) peat PO)

Norte.. The tOrand Thruse ChL 514
14044, 1PrO11 Claomosores 14 =obi MI. no
Mem Ctalm Mew Torketi NYC. h.

0
0.3.y. .117 404 Clube 021. //4..
O'Dell. 114 iWArmIcls' NYC 11.
0111.1, 111 r0einelmo-se 0111. no.
Oil Ile Nina & Ihm.111 1111441414/ Chi. h.
O'Nell. Lee (Barney Rappel Glorlsnall
bade.. 60,110. IJO.Irreon. M. Lots..
Gets, Terealln IL. Cenral NYC. no
0.1014 1170 1).11. nen . 4. Louis. Me., la

Lay 181. Regis) NYC. h.
NYC, M.

eau. Omit fOrand Terre011 Chl, no.
eltly 100044. 000111 Beaton. no,

41nUr. We60 IDoronstsret Col. 13.

Pateras., 11111 IL. Norwoui NYC. ca.
Paley, Kellar illearoy 041'-101'.1 NTC. no
Pansy the More ,Pal Coteland, C
Pa. Sr Culehlta I W.. MID NYC t.
Par". Oradella (Moth. Kelly's. NYC. be_
rather. Elea I Town & Coquetry Ctabi 1411.

wool.. et.Pomona, Kay tintematIonal Cul.) NTO. no
Patricia re Cesar litanua-htedllill NYC, no
Petrirola. Teen IGICasioad Noweetwol NYC.

Perettrrum. Jis (Ammoadal World.. Pa". NYC,.
Pewee. Jen 1314 Nall, NYC. 1.
Monk:et. Ann .LS111 014 New York'

World:. Parr, NYC.
Mum. Dianne ITIounpeon:a 0145: Chi no.

NNINN IThloPP. W Gsr.1,1 p.n.&
Potoilna. 'ern. 11144.14 Aril NYC. ro.
Collakom. Icania irtuo.,n Kretetunal NYC.

.
Pu.CtS. 0.141, 411441 Cll. rec.

Jbeb .Coloucerm, Cpl, to.

Cpacaleroyer, sin rOey N15eti111 NTO, as

111410 Rrnblos, The 1814.-101l 04,
Rifle. WW1^ 1014 age NYC. Da
Itonsan. Ism. 'Village Not NYC. sc.
1ta"ye 6 )1111. 150091 0.141.

Clr, 001. eLoolocl Moue Ce.4411041-
Ray. -Marcia INN Club, Chl. no.
Itay & 111141 .000151) WaabIngton. D. C_
Reardon. Coop., fAsehauador Taal. Col. b.
Reds & Garty 'Grand Tetuan, CIS. ne.
Neon Paul Illirtmere how11 la. An44110 114
IMIlys. The Illtnend. NYC.
Plumes.. The ...Inberr Rosen) NYC. no.
Key/. Pena rtlisb 0.440 NYC.
Ne0151010140. Ray IThimp.ocie 14 Club.

ne
ChL nc.

Hei=1;2. NtaLng 0101. iTowle Chell
g.

Moll= RoNcroNs. Thenly ICapetole Wealoing.
bia. D. O.. I.

aka Don dllsibmtr Ctocionall. I.
114.1111., 404.011 HMO Newport. Ky.. Ce.
Imehtuda. Harold sit NYC. h.
NNW.. 741. awn pao emodys.
RUSONN. HAIL= 34011) Chl. INN

I 01.14.11. b.

BARKER SHOWS WANT 1.5..2°.-17,(.?.=,..?I'ge.n:i.Mee. Shies to aasettaissei NTC. INN
RI" 84 MOWN/ Ptella, 11.

Him ikon ftliann14124 Zane NYO.
Roberson. law)eome 4211 SEMI RTC. no.
Reibeeta. WhYlney (14.1.11 Leo ANde4
54111.. A. MPH) Wathlectos. D. 0.. t.
Relohatt. faiinigNIMet, Wm 1150.41 Vancouver. B. 0,. 441, t.
Roo.. !Wale .111W Club: CUE
0.4211. Patti 100eueo4ke0 Drtritl, b.
Rossi WAtehrinne rcnes Pam OA 4
Royal Do. (lo ..see. Les AN/e4. Ne.
Ros511 Nato 1421141 Pell*. 0.
1111.104 sun, & Hartle II. (Clarrickl Pt

Les', 1.

Par forr 4464. N. 044400..- 44 AN kn.,
 menwed Ort 01111 AI.. 111A.

III 1000. Oronwea Toro.. Me ..e CRP
w oe Oct /NA STILLS 51.401R.

AGENT WANI ED
WIT14 CAR LONG 111205 ALL.

SILVER BROS.' CIRCUS
1,44011t.l11. VA.

JUMBO GIVE-AWAY CANDY
PACKED ICO 00 CARTON. 12 04 005

1.440 PAO LLLL . 11000
1111. am 014.. lams' c cs G 10.9 toe PRO

ILLU $ 1010 CATALOG.
Ger Geo" II 0.4..1114441 Te 010r4 1.10 0 Art Weather.

MARVEL CANDY & NOV. CO.
10244 Wrocue 110.1 164 T11e Crer.

3Li4e. Llarnsvia NYC. 1.4
HTa. Sao ,011orriall Den.. 0.1.

S
Sandi. & CalreiDid alenenarnairs Runrathe1

INTO. No
1105010.. Mt11on tanatuloader. NYC.
brag.. IIrNa :T*4 & Country Gluts 1111-

waukee, NO.
441ert tllLrl 102400nd Hon4-4244, NYC. Re.
NM. con CThe M41.0.11 naltlenore, 50.
Dunn. Terri r.liramy Hero,. NYC. 04-
111.11.2111, 8.1147 .014 aeteolunt: Cial, re_
814e. Artie. & One. I I NYC, I.
80.., Roper .Lcatogion, NYC. h.
Maw. Clan IWO Mtn Col. no
Wurktaa. Nora II Ptah Are. Nall NYC. b.
8.141414. Ann ilea.) 44,441on. D. C.. I.
Shorman, 1.11114 WM/land Clu e. clogla-

naU, h.
411. 1C0.1.124.11 CM. Re.

576011. DoN, Trio Illeveely /1111.1 Newport. KY..

altenible. ONO,. Manner maw CM, h.
Moms Marterle .Half Moan. lareoirlYn h.
Sian* Earle Mminuedor West. Chl. b.
Beark., Three Cho L
lepenem. r1:14:010 Ott. Repol Sas

Pearniuch 
tiolleny. Plot dr Oren. itarlei IT... 1.
81144 rit IPenthoue.

re
C141 NYC, no.

Baler 1Tony's. NTO. c.
Osaka. The & NYC, 114.
insplotana The Mew: NYC.
MortIno Doily .404 Clot Ct.1 nil.
1.1101. blwata 10,11nm1 Harrlsbati. Ps. h.
84544, Derck. MI Ileglai NYC, no_
S umo. Nebo 10r104 Theme/ CIO- No.
etene. Bernice 1131aw0ater Moth' CM 11.
Wirleklued. Chan. 143ay VO., NYC, nil.
811101. Jesse irultan 11.4: 8.001771. no.
Sloart & Lea oLowrye Bt. Paal. 11.
Onaror. Helen aconites 0400el Chi. no
Muer. Ann IClub Aleroani:l Chi. nc.
4411111'1.0 Ann 1334 C:u0I San 0141341.10. PC -
5.00. Anet3 iDaternetional 0.1.1 NYC. no.
Swift. Oartield inArt.) WeNeloglon. D. C. I-

Katteerim Cnoesorii glrooklyn, h.
14310 113:acilmwti IT.
Tar nJtalmy Kelly,. NTC. let
1034. Cour

Kelly,.
NYC. ma.Ter. * rInternalaocal 504.Nae11t

San Prer.-Ino. 110.
TAD/ dr MC. ne.
T\10.0.LaurCtot Bronx. N. Y. 4.
Thurston. Leo. ION ClUbe CM. P..
TIN, Ann & Turo 64.1.1 40114.0100111, NTO.
Tiodee. Trio icwo Itentrei NYC. reTobin. AI ram. Terri.: Chi. Y.
Troemr & Nellie 1.4 Bo..
Tony & Iterrens. 105110 Carlon. NYC. so.
Top issuers rotate NYC,
Tucker, Owl. IVereaillos in -c.
Tweray. Ray Mona *del World'a NYC.

till. Cterre fLtbesty. Moisten. Ida. 4-1:
IC0110P Walla Weft_ 'Vlore., 10.01105Yakima

I. 'Palomar. Mettle t
Uncle Willie Al Patsy :Puppy's ed Club, Del-

tas etc.
Oadonan. 041,01.0 (10000100 Kretchas. NYC.

Var.. & Peery r111.V 11144001 Loring".
Ky. m.00. rette NYC. t.

Tea. Melly . ne.
lhas Arrvoia VI.. Cup", Wyo Da
Van Dthwath. Port .1. 0:4.11 Guam Wye, 4.
Vence reinie KrIseal NTC,

Instors ita Cones. NYC. 4
VOML Glisierm 11olernel NYC. no
VINceiet, Komo Mae.. NYC, h.
Vlineerhie. Margo 11'1.411144. NYC. no

Wahl. Weller Cam lAnnutedel ThulaTe Pair,
NYC.

OUTSTANDING COMEDY NIT
Of 44 York World. fair

WALTER DARE WAHL
SILLY ROSE'S AQUACADE

0.=1100. Met 1Par04111 NYC, se.
141.11e. Beryl iglu; Carralim.No117ao0d, 50.
Waller. Pau.  840 Otegale COL L
wanes.. 0050 Chan. Keg 7 NYC.
Welter.. man (Hoorn Merye NYC. De.
Walah. 85054 eloceout Howe. Oulnatee.

Ky De.
WToceo aillePodronol Toronto. Ont.
WIthel Ray rTown Censtry Cluto

realm. De.Wring. Mod. 04 Club IRS/ Rose, AplA-
rod- V.,/100 417 NYC.

Wee. muter insane,. 0.11Nt'ai NYC, se.
orr: 11'1144 r1204.4.4 Nan. NYC. eV.

Wats.. IN. 10414 Oat. R43. sten Prod.
11.1110,0.30:. Martha!' MUD 8000'. Aq1.1.040,
World'. Pair. NTC.

Webster. Reim In cern a ts:na 1 rieteltmenti
San Prunetsco. nt

Welaurnaller, Johnny oltnly Rows
World:. Pato NYC.

Welt. Lowsince. & Rand .511rraltte. 11114,
kerk I.

Wenti: Ray Ton / Country Mob) Mil-
waukee. n.

Wet, Buster. 4 Loci. (hie Chi. L.
Whelan, Meer. & 181rmarck. COI, h.
Wane Jett NYC. nil
White, Melva 0114114) Chi oc.
White. 05I1D7 4Ches na.
Thruthermo .12.444ke CIS h.
WW1. Cl. 10ay Planar., NYC, DO
Whino. Lunn. r(lrand Chl. 04.
11121144. Harold lOrry torso NYC. no
wuname. Cobh* .fit Otorne, artoirlyn b.
Willa,., Rota 113717. Day Nr., NYC. no

Owea 141.1. NYC. ree.
Wtrliam., Robert, & 11.1 Duet rCht. Pilter1

Cl/4. No.
111114. Peasme Rasta Accuoade"

WorkIN Pair. NYC
seamen. Charley. Tao Ito POHanCierl NYC.

11.1.
WolaNdi 1[Iofeersoi taieweace. Mese. ter.
Weed. .14147 1141 Carredr.) 1141340.3. M.

Wooda. Joan 4000 Club. Chi no
40.1157, 3114.0 121111040 110141111041 NYC

Ile.
1Tnent. CharIi .114.11tapb111, NYC. IL
Wyesting Duo rfoseriell was, DC.

Ygor W Tanya ig.1 camas' 10011lroo0. 5t
Tcrrt NYC.
YOOroge, marine :Value 1'Ti44a1411 NYC to.
Yennemen, 11.44 crentrly 111111, Nompore.

Ky. ce.

Lahrs. Haul Cowl. Chi, M.
.StryllArdi 8.e41111.

2.141411411. 80611 114Antr0r 0444041 CI11. OL
Etc/ Betty "MeeryCio-Round 1 Dorton. 0 -

de.
FAIL Borne :Club 14. NYC. nil.

GRAND -STAND AND
FREE ATTRACTIONS

0044 am fee mho. week ohm Po talee
am Woe/

Atolall.b. 844 Clerne. 11 105101 81,4113.
Wag. 8. C., 614.

Oar. & C4011. IP1OI 141/1411114, YR.
0401014 Churn 170011 Thea, P..
314414e. W. Iron, J.... MW., 9-11.
Lalheo. Mew. Tr": IThir: ODA., 0.
LaVolo Don, " carnets. Theunwari. N. M.
Malle Troupe: 1Palt. Canethernallo
aforeen Trona, 0110101. N. C. 24; Prederleti.

Md. $41.
11-4,1:11 Antal- Was% Tog/44 Me.. 143
11.5.14. (hut- iraer) Wstalelplca. Ala.;

ihrogreen 1-11-
Denter-Webto Troupe. Radiant, N. T.
81 as Pore. Wear. Loeb:swan, 0. 34.

7.17,4 Ponca City, Okla.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
Inoue. 1.0 Per 0.10001 welt .kA Se

dol10 an give,
Sorrimare, iehes larloryno
COattoton. Rath: (Caw 1341.1441.
Cornell. Hatharl.: IWUNNe. Boson
52119. .44 alp Van Wink" Co Mies0i4

West. a CoresIne 3. 11131141 a-rta. Maarder IThrmat /Dila.. in,/
50311411 11-14.

11.1e. 414 itilma/ mesas:en
I 1141.4 as Amp/ Inoue! Alexamtn)

Tur,r,.14, C1113.: 160114 M04.1 Rocheeter.
N. Y 1.40; INDa001 etnaws 11. inrisneee
11411410 1144.

Lawrence. Oertrade. 4105001 Ctmeland 1.0;
1444/. 10.0110 14.

Lunt Jr Mclean. iNational. tosainalnae.
Maw., Deutleters: .0ta0d1
Mon Who Came to 1144/1 OPI71NOVAIL1

114.1.41,
Tcrthevr Head: (Aaaerican) t Goan.
Tuo Many <INN: 18hubert. boson_
White Meta INANI Nablatere. (1M=

PittsPr.:11, 9-14.

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
Ateltrs413. Bad: Marked Tree. Ark-. a:

Wynne I.
barber Rs.: Tupelo, 3114. 2.0.
Ilam & gnu: Tula.. Ca.-. 3; PortorrUle 4;

Delano 6: 11.4.11.14 04.
k Orw. Dinecor Playaso co I Rut

Baring, Woo. 3.4 111411 114.1 A4.
Lamm. 941. ritleh &how: ANS e CM4100.
Neb. 11-I5.

111.01114 new. and Rum= Ar Raney: Tyler.
Tea.. A: Waco 1; Rustic h. dna Aatonfo0.
COrpas Chrtatl 1. Hounce 0.10. Ilroutnent
II; Lotayello La.. 13; Eaton Rouge 13: 114
Orleane

nuasell Bros Opetwas... La.. 3. altw 16000
MOrDia City lc Abbeville 5, Crenate Y.

.1111113181 81 LAN, Chan" O.

CARNIVAL
IReute. ae IS, mnornl ww4, wbore oe dals

e1 gataa. to son. instances prualidy
4104 point. era I1.1e4.1

AA -beset -ken try.: nairactIle. Ark ;
Tllb NIC

1055110- M0der1 1701.1 Augusto Kan:
rThlr. matinsn 9-14.

Dowr. Team
de It A.5_ Co.: 01.11112.00. 8. C.

10/1.000. Tom. Allm.: Tiptoes. 111. 5-7,
AllArecrwan IThere Lecolabol.

N 0.: 14111 Zetnalcan 414.Harrold, colesopoutarr. Irani 00144 00:
:Pair/ Threnewillo 0.14.

B arker Perr Dyeretrarg. Tenn.: (1.41 Ta-
0.03 C,ty. 11144. 944.

lautent Liroo_ Concord. MICA. 44,
Rovarocer. Al. Piggott. Ark.
nertemon Owety: 17461.1 Atlanta. 00-
81. rThir) 5ons11142. Tonto
Deemer, Poe. City. Okla": 114011 MO'

oleo 0-14.Dna. 1.14. Rape: Mr./ aarditral. Va.
Itaur ShImean 0.14.

Broughton Oros.. lthirta Late. Tox.
Crowe ramify KW.: Pllapc... GO
Nut. 0. C.- Cum1104144. 114.: 124r) rt.d-

erleit 6-14.
bahmyt State: tPialTe Tams Gaty, Ml

115,111 MAP. ILI&
holleek Am. 0o.: [niessects14. S. a
11/.41. /1.11.:rocac /h7) 140442011. TexMir) 1144.
Runic Herm- 1/%51 0044.4, let -7 05711

Markaville 11.14.
norm. Prank: Thooneart ie. M. 24.
dyers Moe Iran. 1111144111. Ark.
C4111.4 * 41111 Albeuarle, N. C.
Claril T. J. Cencaned: Glenn DtU.I ON:

rImIrr 4401011 611
Colman Wu: 4Pstro crest norrielons.

MasaCreswell Am. CO: 17501 Woolrett
(rare enure) 9-Ia.

Crowley tolled' Gone.. Tew
cmotal tsp.: 1Paire Hamlet N. 0.1 (Tote)

0.m4c. 5. C.. P-11Coroterland WDry. WWI CaarNitan. Oa
Irani Lotyeti* 11-11

Cart. M. N tItasarly. 0; 1. Puss 11.10



October 7. 1939 GENERAL OUTDOOR The Billboard 01

DaRey Igroa., Wattetta. Ortla. Pte*. J. J iPairi Asl...n, 3; C .r3 r.
DIalg Modal eatraneaca. W. Va. Lanventala. Oa, 2-14.
DLN 1/833a: :Pre/ 8.0.2en0ur8. By., 81; 1NX Am. CO.. iPairl Tallulah. La.Marl MI. Vegnort. Ind- 1814. Prelgs WNW,' Pal, 3141.1adelph1. Pa.
Dodwa0'0 Wai3414 P01* DuettniNn. N. C.; Mloc A0 111a1.. 1rooLs>00t. No.

ilralri Chattspion. 8. C., 10-14. Reading. No. I: (Pals: Tattoos, Teon.
Dews 8114 Awlea, ININnorg. 5. C.: (Pah) Reading, No. 8 10100.14 Pals) Trenton,

comaeraciar 1814. Tema
13,98 Wale. Port -tot.,. MIN.; (It" Dome- IteynaSs do Walla: Port S.M. Ran.

Mk II -14. Rocco.. Model: lanaran. Tamar
MIN: Walt) Dervidl. Nam- 84; 1,01,1 Maw- ,WW7,11 011142,1171 Do017111P1011, Tam,

Km 87. ItagArnaht Poil.i,:Mal Cor-ms. Nlien, 4Polr.
Well am., War/ Durbsea. N. C.
Eureka. Cblneoleagee, 118. ROOM Annerldani, Man Mei Illamingtman.
Ireardottrw: WWI Candsalla. La. Als- Mato Takr1 Jawon. 111... 814.
rainy Is MU. GOIMailla. MO. R02.1.1.130rV: UMW: Ripon, Ark.
PUN OW; Vainer. Tenn-; I YEW 800110 11111 8. M C041,7 21728. Mate PM') DADA..i,.14.Tex. 7-12.

Itheweley Midway: Marl Abilene. Tea.Marra! WAN: dprraN Celt', Venn. JUckels United: 1Palr I Itairpott. Tenn. 1.--- - - - - - - --  - - - - - - - - ---)
PeCors trolled: (Fatal Cairo. DI. Skeet:eel Arr.. CU.: Oalesaia8 Wu.
meads m,

bra -la.
Mani 801rd00., 0.4.1 emith Bras, ga.......w. rod.

Irate. ya. ex ninEs "The Showman's 1Cpsitream 0-14. Snapp Urtalm: Oratri Monroe. LA.; WW1') I
Man"

PraaVa Cream: iPaR Dallas. 0.8 KNowado. Act. a-14. PARKS
F4irrr 11' Illre.."(11011 11.one4. Oak. Tex 8m11.119. Orograt Allantio: (Pale! Durham. I

701 1111e0ni110404

.

1.44VI1M
leloa. 0.1-; 171.011111C

Iraraeira tintred. orairl Ariaaalnbla. Ark.
01200. W. A.: Water Began, Han.
Osid (0118r.4 ale! Chrlotek, N. C.; ec.,00., 4, y., (7 14,01 --.-.-.

Colored Oreambona Altertelale 814.004 Medal irate/ Parrett Caty, ANL; *Pahl MOM, re.mre York. Pa.; bale) ChAeoltm-

FEATURE TOP MONEY GETTERS AT YOUR FAIRS
Flesh Item
Yaw Con's PIM *110 owe ellra CORN CAM/ Noma Ineroaairry Offer: 24 $8.50

Hundred. or Now HOOPLA, 11114 POND AND MALL CAW IT IMO
LAST MINUTE PLASTER WINNERS. CANES, DOLLS. BEACON BLANKETS,

CLOCKS. LAMPS, CHINAWARE. FANCY BOXED SUMMER
CANDIES. SLUM. CLASS AND CHINA.

&6!lel:Ijr-1111[11111.L..
PREMIUM SUPPLY coat,.
3139 OLIVE ST-STIOUIS.140.

INSURANCE

enutegart 41-14.
Oeldsn Blear: lresnO. CODS.. 4-11.
00Iden IteMes, irate, Brookhaven. 313...;

iralre Crolreedilis 144.
Coolman Wood.,: Tupra. Moe.
Coady Brae; (Petri Starkvin.. 1.1124.; (Petri

West Point 1-14.Super», [Mel Alhene Al..; Male)
Yams* 11-14.

Orme Joyland, Avon. Mo.. 2.4.
Oleatar 12Milad: 1,84,1 Olmeman. Tex.: 47Malsi

turapas 8.14.
Ofform Oreatat, (Palst McCrary. Ark.; Male)

OWI OMB:
Brinkley 1.14.

Hamm IleaderNo. T.e8.
lgapor Aura, Prall1011, O.
Mae, SAMS: Wale, Wrings,, 24. 0.2 IMO

Carthago 0.14.
Hernalw Wes, 241Nkomw. 011a.
RNA. I.. 11.02r. 84a1err.111e, Oa.; ManiMain 0.14.
11.1detteaneril NO. 1: Beat. Ida.
Itilderbrarda Bolted. ?la 2: 841138 Utah
131ppogretne: ParlIN Ark.
lamest !WM Parresew. 111

Cree 13 larins11118 N. C.
7dn1 7181x1.: COIMM41. X. C.; (tat" Bates.

B. C. 244.
Iroprrtrill Playarnr. Meal
Jones. JoBoap J. Repo.; Walt) 11110407,

N. C.: hurl DaimiLle, Vs_ 1144.
Pittsburg. Calle. 04.

Kids Expo, 100101 Womnson, N. C.. ...air)
Chat My. VS, 1814.

IraN. W. C.: 111:41by. N. C.
Homo. Mcdern: MD/ Chenek.e. XL O.
tAnds. Dee: Derntosa Vents 214.
Lawrence, 1MM7 (rani Kingstres. 8. C:

.11191r; Conway 814.
Lewis. Art: Mlle/ Preersaarg. Va.; MIDI

OremerWo. N. C. e.14.
Litany Balm& oralei Marfa, Tex.
1.1111e2obn, Tlfras. P.: (rafri wrtureaka.

Merger*. 10-14.
Lesek MIN1re: Mairlatts. 02M.
Marks: Charlotte, N. C.; Rale) Mow. 1-1.1.
Mira, Messarch: Bayleoro. N. C.; nermett8

1018 B. C.. 244.
Stk3er Assamenieete arl atoComb.

!PIN) Prenklieloo. ILa, 8-24
1101er Brew: losorreville, N. C.
Miner 14.0.1 ledvrain XV. 8011.04, Pa;

1/Wri 101mata 8.14.
Modern Asmartean- iPalri Cbarireton. 2diaa.
NAM. 0. W.: Mean 008 L.
00,0 AM- Co.: Weddrost. Ark.

MI OTORIKE
Tram.. snenrma..... Paanw. wooMW [Newel
....CHAS. T. GOSS....

Som.. Maw..Won 
Eat 111- Lowe. 111.

FREE PAMPHLET
Will* today f er your free copy Wiling 704
hew to gel Into ON neathhow balsas,
It sootains lhomeasit direction. On the 411.
toren. phases of opo.alion end alio a burl,.'
directay. Write now.

The Roadshowman
27 Oiref  Mat, Cincinnati. Okla

Wanted Immediately
sra. ..n aa. 1111.01wwww, Ala. rain

and 11.461 Sara woe le"e
Mai an. on set 4.104 Tonga Roe dead.<vela.: Was send ilea Caw Ow bane Alm om

ves. oui ler Hendon. la fain et Mel. 110,4110W/
..111.1ACEN. Wall% Weelaro INVoIer Short. awe.

SIMPSON'S TRUCKING REVUE
*10.4* 100 A.1 aiwed 1.110 0. Plow. WooTea.. ...tr. Lows mown WUM
mow/. Wow- all... end Snood. Wee. 11.a.M.
OWNWS. al O. Ott. 24: 0.2.1.4i.a. R. 0. wee.
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EUREKA SHOWS WANT
in 1...401 1114141new MaasMao.. Ina. ow awe. laraitho rah er wienet

.4 All UMW. win weeII LW wan owl..Sabo WM MI OW.° MA1.1101114.
Beek. weres."14rLM1101.1024e. Va.. MN emmwoe en.

Sol'. Laierty: thormille, Ito.; Ner...eat
1144.

Mouthero Attn.: Ty Ty. Oa
ifoothern 31.14; 1st er.td. Os.

allle. 814.
artite.h. YloresvIlle, TOO.
&men Am. Co.: relax) cure -lion. Mn:

'Pair; Whom 814.
Vassal:, IMMO,. CM% 88112: 8.7,71111.. Va.
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TWO Lona:sew maul PIttsbort.

17.01,1 Carlhade 0-14.
TIIIID HMO: I0e0.11. Tea.
1141.11. T. J.: tratre Roswell, N. M.; (Mr,

1.421440. Tex-, 814.
Van'. Am. Co.: 17.131 Camilla. 08: (Pahl

Clatom 814.
Unlled I7011) Mareelloe. MO.
awe.. CI 1. Douala. Ant

rgnolVis Am. 0o-, IP*1.1 Amherst_ Va.
Wade. R 21.. Qualiada PUG, 0.. 2.7
Wear. W. 0 14. 431004e, Ind_

: War RosgtoNo.
Pair I Dee. 0-14.

Wallate Woe at Canada: 170101 ftlegroa.
OM. COOL. SOL

0000 Coast Am. Co: (Patti Madmis.
141; iralrl Los boom 11.11

West Brea.: (*000' Laeretowilems. Tenn.:
1Ps1r1 Plorento, AA., 0-14.

Woe. W. 1.: 110810741.
Wrolen, 81414 Cur/Wens, Tex.
Wares World 0040e0.2 trautt Montermiery.

Ala.. 4.24.
W1 -.on Am.. a/al.. III.
WOIG. Am.: Clayton, 08: Crawford 0-14.
Vroanl or Pus: 1P0:01 Cbenlee. 8. C.. 0..111

011041 0-14.
World of 3000: (701*) Wlenton-BaRm X C.
711todara Oro:4w iesiri Wert lieleam. Art;

rate. Orranr1118 214.

MISCELLANEOUS
3.12014100: Maury, A18, 4-0; 0004,0.

tows 6.7.
Rama, Ilah iNegent Root 13.21toomi 07.00

Raplde. Nun.. 24
Limb. Inagleaan. Cloadind. Ida. 4; TOON 8:

Nampa II; Dakar. 040., LAC:Wanda 10: Pen-
dleton 11; 178onema0k. Warn.. 11, Pullman
13

CaroyeartL Lorin& alacklan: larermore Tana.
Me.. 4: Panalngton 0: ltnanterd 0; Sanford
1: Portland 10; Lawrence. Ulsa,, 11: Dover.
N. IL, 171 Ameabary. Max,. IL

Char 801113x8 Clrsd Dog Town 71301es, 81
Marys. 0., 2-7: Kokomo, Ina.. 814.

Ilso:.1. IL A., linglelan Lewartarreol, Ind._ 2 7.
['KN.. Magician: Marysville. O. 2-14.
MAL 11:411. blot, 1811000elte Ctilpplinit

WI, 7-7.
Herbert. Hoye. ft 0In2er: IT.4149011141 1141.11

Hotel. Chl.
lama. Mar')OGI: RlinC04. One., Can.. 14.
11: Amer ar alt. Pltue Rads* 1411324111m, litem

non,. Itormote. 1113.. 0.7: 100Ll1n01 Comae -
ton 0-12. iRoyall Hope W. Va, 11;
(Mar) Rkliwood 12. 011 theaseva.

Umber. Magician: II.yrio Theater I Cl.ardeld,
Pa.. 0-12: (Mk 711.4111 StmibenvItie. 0..
14.

Ilnward B.. Idariciao: Idattfax. N. B.
Con.. 3-14.

.Axon. V4ntr1lagra/41, (Paselly/ Ptiaw OW.
IVapari noon..,:0-7.

:Wen. DNA Ald Heal; Playlana: (Pals,
CNA:Nato°, 0.

1710-a'. CYrella Unit. New Watettottl. 0., 87.
Irealal, Cad): 4111m14447 Cool Panal111 cam

FM., 3-7.
Lewis. H. Kay. de Hollywood

Intl 11.70.WY. . 44; VIlnehealer. Inn 11-70.
Ireatnienl. Hypnotist: i'Vree0d1 Rockbod

1-1. .10.1 ANAlipla Pans 1-12 OW071
Tele Palm 11-14.ser/kera 3. IL. Cletus Oat: Canton. 0. 1-7.

Margula magician. Cltardon. 14.. 4.0: 04-
intriwa 00030.004 b. Newton 101 Dim-
sitalenmen Ma.. 12; Oats, Wire W.

XfsCala Broa: dhow Laimel. , 1; resalfin
4; WietorirflIe Ilicolteille

MettallYs Vaclaty Show. Xsonewanda Lake.

141111e. Al H., Mere: Desoto. Oa., 7.7.
311110 Tempo: 01.1111ple. Ill.. 87.

a. . Maglciao. Hollywood
000410140110,, Ida, 1; Bancroft 2.

Wooten 7.Myones Entartalrorw; aerrtrunris. 6. D.. 2-1.
elan rivet Aolmal BMW: (Beseot

Loudonville. 0- 14.
Rietedra Dap: Tesey Otty. Tana_ 3.14.
Ras. La. MR Ittneng 184/Tor Dom.

144111 ChM) agarineittv, Wls, 2-1.
6.0mer. Own Co ; Knox Cily. TN_ T.

Sella, Capt. 8211y, New Waterford, 0.. .4.
Moak L. Verne Threes. Workshop: Prnkfo...

K am, e; Tspoks 10; Omnatecia 11.
TOrre17. 111217, M CO: (Pm:ego. HooNsurille,

127.. 1-3,
Toe de 8-71.7: (Creme Hovel, Provldrom.

R. L.. 2-7.
Wassasr, BeLl Cliy, Hy 4: mot

Oat I; Coes Prpaltrarll KRIM/ 11:
Duterhan 10; Malaw 11.17.

Walla a Smartt. eheirrAY. MOM /3110 Took.
ahem. IL Y.- 4-14.

I TRUCKS (Easy Weekly and Meetly Payments)

L CARNIVALS
TRAILERS

A738 Insurance Exchange Bldg., ChIcepo, III.

CHARLES A. LENZ j

CANDY COOO1RRlti.
SUNSET CHOCOLATES

Owelain Ohs:ease O,1. nos
0

 ae.s/rei W.wood
won awn. Gewee Cerk.rnno.

100 to carton -Per Carton 16.00
00% Dawn, Sal. 0. 0. O. Ilene rw Fr. in..0alad Cwiehon

DELIGHT SWEETS, I
So EA ionicnc. 'law0lrr

Dee Lang's Famous Shows
Can place for the balance of the ulna, COOK HOUSE AND CRAB JOINTS.

To join at Center. Texas, October 16.

CONCESSIONS:
044000

SHOWSCan place Grind Show% and w01 furnisA 011111 for 1..4. WAI MOM
.+.7 Winer 51.4.en went. Own 0.11.1. HIM do not eonflicl with what we a..,..'Con

plate acerral good Gowan on Crowd Shaw. Can dam ***** 0.11. 0.111e17.

All address: DEE LANG, General Manager. Denton, Toast, this weak:
Lufkin, Texas. Gletebet 9-14.

WANT WANT WANT
PICKENS COUNTY FAIR at Central, S. C., Week October 9.

Best 1113- Fair in Scotts Carolina.
00k0214(041 Inn wet wont wet mi. vow 00), WI 1on dew lawns wewn.
IND PPPPPP NT SNOWS wain woo evIrela )44.. NOW or Garda flosa 0040.11 Voir, Man Via.

74.0000. aeolaer 31. wiln Won. 0..42 ff .44 Amakirm02. b,0..
Wen", Via, nooll Nor. 4. app. Griebroaan In itio vadat owl, @Mono me. 000.0 Mead:
rewlomne Nan Amin. mew. owl itaay 10 WNW Vain Ilems...postwo with Non.*
Caen., litraboary Own, VW, an. IL Indlodlos lloothonue Inman FREI I1118
 e. error rm. win wintor .11 Paw. wed henna hoe NANG otaNda. PAID 0014001711111
S awa Wawa.  Illodom. 1111/4/.., onlant nat /ow" se wasNatma las op vow ae Wo. Mews 12
S t ono 11 eh... leo.. sad Consonant owe in Ihria. ova

CRESCENT AMUSEMENT CO.
WO . S. 0., 11112 WIIIIRt 41111111/11... I. O.. 8111.

WANT
TENTH ANNUAL SOUTH TEXAS EXPOSITION

1101.1WON. 700.. OCTOBER 20.2.i. INCLUIVE..

ananoonamt Saw.- flidas Conewnwea Pima{ pralain In Iowa. WIN, W. SUPT.
CONCESSIONS. 11weno Coi -wen.

CALL FOR SHOWS, STOCK STORES
AND CRINO CONCIMIONS 114AVt RIDES, 1OR

LAST CELEBRATION OF THE YEAR
PPPPPP ornel Celenerlion Jae 1.3801.4.11 Lod, No. 2735, L1MW..11 N. I.

OC70212 9 70 14, INCLUSIVII
Goa..

FRANK LOMAURO, UNIVERSAL THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
1474 teordway. Now Yak GOY

Tc1eu0anos, GOloantnia 1.9437; Patsak 81 OHS.

WASHINGTON, N. C., FAIR, WEEK OCTOBER 9TH
Can place all Concessions; everything open. Best Florida and wintw dates
to follow.

ENDY BROS.' SHOWS
Durham. N. C., This Week.

MODERN AMERICAN SHOWS WANT FOR
Fayette County Fair, Fayette, Ala., Week Odder 9
Now. Win

owes some.. lama_... w *Wan won.. Orfaiina 100.01. 810.
Show. Win 10.01* .wine 11140 Www. Want Crwmotiono. Oxen Nano. 11,1e. Wpm.Ns, MK* se we..Whae.e. Cow. on. anwwicnio awn, Pair. Chanadew.

aeo. JACK CONNORS. Mw.
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LEGION
No check is possible on the number of coinmen who at-

tended the annual convention of the American Legion, held
in Chicago. September 25 to 28. Many members of the coin
machine trade arc active members of the Legion. and many
others are ex -service men.

Due to the fact that the coin machine trade is still al-
most reserved to the male sex, probably the percentage of
ex -service men in the trade is high. There would be room
for argument as to whether the Legion conventions or the
annual coin machine conventions raise the moat whoopee in
proportion.

It is easy to philosophize about the gay times had at the
Legion conventions. Men that probably never really celebrate
at another time during the year manage to get away from

neighbors and the censorship of the old
home town to celebrate for a few days.
Fortunately, most everybody agrees that
it is all right for the ex -soldiers to do that
very thing. There are always a few critics.
but most people try to join in the fun or
else get a few laughs as onlookers.

In a civilization that tends to make
us all too nervous, perhaps it would be a
good idea if some system could be invented
whereby we could all celebrate oftener than
at some annual convention. It would be
still better if we could expand that spirit of
liberality and tolerance which citizens in
general hold toward such a noisy affair as
a Legion convention. If the Legion con-
ventions had no other virtue, they would
be worth while in causing so many people to exercise a spirit
of tolerance for once during the year.

Many said the Legionnaires were not so gay this year.
Some said they were getting older; some said it was because
of the war in Europe; some said it was because many of the
ex -service men now have sons who are getting old enough

for military service.

The Legion did have at least one serious decision to make
officially. It should be remembered that most official state-
ments by organized bodies arc made by committees, and that
the rank and file continue to have their fun while the few are
debating official pronouncements. The Legion this year had
to face the fact of another war overseas and maybe make sonic
official statement about it. The question is known to the
country generally as the question of neutrality.

Perhaps one of the wisest decisions the Legion ever made
was to be noncommittal on defining neutrality. It said: "In
the present crisis world conditions may change so rapidly
that a pronouncement by the American Legion at this time
on specific legislation may be wholly inadequate in the
near future."

That was a wise statement, because no living person, or
group of persons, has enough knowledge of the future to
know whether the United States should stay out of the
present war, or should enter it at once. It is a question
which only time itself can decide, but the hopes of all think-
ing people are that we can have world-wide peace.

It would have been easy for the Legion to become sen-
timental and bombard the President and Congress with a

short-sighted resolution. A lot of pressure
was put on the Legion to get it to follow
sentiment instead of reason.

The Arnerscan Letpon causes many to
be more tolerant in their ',lows of
&version and arnoseenent. i Cartoon
apologies to The New York T.mes.I

It is encouraging for the future of the
United States, when one of its largest pa-
triotic organizations weighs the facts, keeps
hack too much sentimental pressure, and
faces the future with an open mind.

Besides a time to celebrate, the annual
gatherings of the ex -service men are times
for reminiscing. Just as the pioneers of the
coin machine trade get together at every
annual convention to talk over old times.
Every etc -service man could write a book
of memoirs. It would be great if the best

. tale of every veteran could be collected for

posterity. I could tell a tall story or two myself.

As time deletes most of the details of the last World War,
a fellow begins to remember most vividly the kindnesses of his

buddies when things were tough. I remember a buddy (long
since dead) who helped me across fields and mud, when my
eyes were injured, and the lieutenant who risked missing his
boat back to the U. S. A. to find ua when we were lost.

Every fellow can tell his incidents of comradeship and
his tall tales of fun and mirth. They all belong in war, along
with the hatreds and the cruelties and suffering. The men
and women who served their country at home and abroad
during the World War will mellow as they remember the old
days. But none of them want another war.

Today, whatever our business may be. we have to think
about a lot of things which most of us wish would never have
to be considered. It is much better to have a job or business
in a peaceful land.
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Atlas Reports
Business Pick -Up

CHICAGO. Sept. 30.-Atlea Novelty Co.
commented recently upon news It had 76.
eesvert from Its Pittsburgh edema. Said
offietalai "It Is Intermung to note the
rapid at -rides Leine Orourrian In making
in expanding 1080 Pittsburgh route. Ito
b.s put completed the purchane of a
no-ge number of phonographs. the second
In1511 deal he has maide within a short
period of time.

-With his phonograph and pinball
moles to tole care of, he is a busy fellow.
More power to him,.

The °Dela). also reported the visit of
itermui Maus. Iron River. Mich- operator.
to the Atia. Chicago ollicee. Phu.. who
...loom gets a chance to get to Chicaeo,
was in the market for equipment for his
winter spots.

*All In all" they concluded_ -tour
setars and reports from our various
°Does all Incileate a reIng tide in Um
min machine buelneee."

Kansas espy
KANSAS CITY. 140 Sept. 30. -Michael

Brady. operator for the Automatic Shute
Co here. hoe spent the Sort few week*
touring Mexico. Bradra trip took him
as far a. Mexico City.

Ralph W. Puller. president of Auto -
Ma tie ?MOO Co.. said that he had no-
ticed  trend towards "deep' Mexican
000010 In Kansas City. Sample, like El
Benet° Grande. Maxim neer and Donn
ller:to Way teem to only al:Pipe:3 the
appetite of players.

B. T. Warwick. presideot of Western
Specialty Co.. hoe noticed an increase In
record receipts Mame the inception of the
fall season. Warwick laas been placing
machines fn Jackson. Wyandotte Is -
Deena and Johnson mantle. here. In
Illsammi and Ramos

Dallas
DALLAS. Sept. 30 -The demand for

phonographs In Dallas h00 Increased.
Most local clistelbutora report an In-
creased derimisci for phone., 0110 dis-
tributor ',aye that he is unable to gat
delivery as fast Ss orders are coming
Bats

Tommie Ryan, former local operator
of muale machine.. haa pined the staff
et Howard Dennard, one of the larger
music operator of Peat Texas. Ms head.
fluirtans will be Mineola. Tex.

A. H. Shannon. of Bowdon, we. In
Dallas recently. Shannon Is South Texas
distrIbelor for Buckley Manufacrtuelnif
Co wall boxes. Shannon repott+ the
music business good In the southern
half of the State.

Howard Dennmel of Mineola, The.,

GET KIR
GUESSER -SCALE

:1711111Y BACK It YOu ant SICK?

with the"WATCH YOUR
HEART BEAT ...feature

GREATEST
masfY4szeiR

EVER BUILT

3t)%w 07.1././7105
6,OutlinD

DIRRSO.ILLINOIS

-ALL--
MECHANICAL

OPERATION

BARGAINS FROM DAVE MARION
: Ito N.Por sio.co, a An now . mr iso
Zion wen _ . 35.00 Awns , .. 44.50
5 /no /1040. 15 00 Ann* .... 41.50I asoingoon. ease Teo .. 24-./.M71a's, ... $ine 10.001., . eerie
K ../77/s .... $7.60 I PesorrieariS . 1 8.00saw trio it saisibeas eties .4-1,4izs leis 'Lanni Orrnon ilaion..... 72_60
anio Mama eine, 10.1 4050isonosa

. 11611.110 Nano Sono- 05 50 Owens :Lite 8..) 16.6014 ennsW.4 6660 I  Woolliest 5. CO

CI: ..-.1.1r.w:, Ito I ;i'XVrtfi srzi u:4L. .5. Orll Gen. 16030
161in for eons.. lanes t'.naltey. 0011ea WV. Wain, awn5

say. that business ia good to the es,
lieCtle. Of the State. 00100.00 operro.
nn 6116/AlVe masse butane. In troy,.
Dolt Texas title,, Ws headquarters bun
at Mineola.

Arthur Pinky Distributing Co- "(bean
distributor for Mills' plionogniPh.. reports
an Increased dernami. Make rays that or-
der. for new equipment are coming then
foster than he can get deliveries from
the factory.

The city of Dallas berm, the installs,
Lion this week of SOO parking meter._
The machines are a part of 1.500 ma.
e htnes recently purclunsed from the Dual
Meter Co.. of Oklahoma Coy. They will
replace Manila type, machine now In 0005
by the city.

Des 7124ined
DES MOINES. Sept. SO. -Almost all

Des Moth. operators report Mosinee
runntng above expectations, with com-
petition becoming melcndngly bruit
Nuicatenue amid] operator have entered
the field.

Cold weather te expected to send In-
door machine Meiners to new level..
Several factory repreeentatives bane been
In town recently attempting to slim up
operate..

Operstiont are complaining of &Mee
Whieb ore being 001,1 at a penny each by

novelty COTeerri and etverial beer
Mstribtitora. CMck Devote. of Iowa
Amusement. repeated Mug. have in.
emitted very alarmingly In the poet
month.

Don Buckroyd, who has just set up
five new machines Is planning on re-
placing .ome of his other spots for the
minim salmon, Buckroyd believes In new
machlr.. to bring In top business.

There has been some talk of organ-
izing a Mate operators' aternintiOn, but
nothing definite yet.

Dave Fidler h.. brought in the Bret
Metal Tyler here. aryl If machine rucks
plans on locating several moon. Miter
Isaa 111. Iowa Amusement company dis-
play moan overflowing with pinball
g ames. with locestions de:mending favor-
ite machines.

Sammy/taw, ea.
BTR.MINCIRAM. Ala_ Beet 30 -Amuse-

ment mot:Mete operator of Etterninghtien
at is recent meeting agreed to reorganize
almost 100 per ceot. A code of ethics
woo adopted and officers will likely be
elected at the next meeting. Meeting.
will to held once a week at Shanghai
Low Restaunuit.

The phonograph operators agreed to
fair trade Meths and In ease of a dis-
pute to inibtilit 10 artAtestion. Each one
to dispute &elects a member of the
association and them :WO select a third
who compose the arbitration committee.
Agreement was oiso reached on a uni-
form comentaelon scale -

The Dirmingbam Amusement Co. at
which Pete Romano la proprietor. has
then.] Into  new white front piece of
Dwane= at 701 Second *venue. North.

Legal attention la nitgbtly Improved
tit Bumingbecn. lessebsll machines are
reported operating_ Authorities silt'
Crown on operation of muse re -Achim.
on Saturdne night or cony Sunday
morning. There le ri [minim that the
war and attendant ercumatancea will
came a let -rap In the Oriel titnepOtOt.

geaffie
SEAT71.E. Sept 30. -The Pith Purace.
Heroux SInterprim, ham put into play at

"Ma penny strode I number of new
nnusernent machines.

Anted Phonograph Opereice. of Wash -
Inc.. were recently Incorporated

ot liS W. Denny Way 64 n tion-profit
mutual orgatiteatloo. whereby the ops
may be more helpful to each other. In.
corporators of this new alliance me Wal-
ter B. Burge. Russell Wschob, WlBfam
3. Roy, L. D. itennemey and A. R. Xhiney.

Eugene, Ore- college town and uni-
versity seat. ha. arranged to have 200
parking meter, 111E4;111<d on meat of its
downtown streets for els menthe' trial
hitt hide Of six perking meter manufse-
Uwe. were so complicated to the city

MEMO
OPERAIORS

OPERATE K EEN EY 'S
TRACK TIME. TRIPLE
ENTRY. PASTIME for 11.0
131,9yeit consOle Profits In the

trusin.ef

glE
GANit

J. H. KEENEY & CO.
Moen IOW Sara .air'

cool CallialliT ikverlint  Cen460, 'Winn

PRICES SLASHED to Record
FREE PLAY GAMES

1.0.010001 1.2,36. reelon Annul fans ...557.50
Woolson Maniroll .... 67.50
Zhu 47.50Mal 47.30
awns 47.50

Learerneo 47.60 Al= 57.0047.50

Awns Sew Plifek SAW 16.00
Tan* 1.1. as, 60 lionian 19.60

&see mew see as ilalSO
Coatarts 3960 Innen 14 AO
Mann 11,60 rata 14.50
Orninna Sula0 Ploanion Wit 6.00
O tte on/ Go 56.00 AT., SAO
Intone
 oe

61.60
75.60 salflosano

6.00
1100Qin.

11Anin /SAO
69710 Itado Snell

7a0... oom 00.80 0.011 000 40  00

O 106 Rini 161 M10
B oa Ikon ...... . . . 60.60

eon shoed
00.00

eon Ohne 12.60

NOVELTY GAMES
C001 errata
Tots Pe Dee*.

Lows!'
SLOT MACHINES

al:2 V..4 Penns suz
rat: IMO 44.40

ewe 0671414, Oloansion
Wm 177.50

.14 i""" '5""wt
64 Panels . 815 SO

Mho We taro \a 
Onanies Gosoinnia.

00004.1404 boo r.r. 44.10

COUNTER CAMEO
01616 ISO

05008 -MI, Man
*Nom 5.0.01. 11{14.1.0

Se Leto or 0. 511510Leta. Pas. .05
Own V...40,2 0 0.110

Any Of Ma .0007 Equip/16ln Shipped SI:affect to MapectIon one Prior Sale.

WRITE: WIRE! P110.113

AUTOMATIC SALES CO.
416-A BROAD STREET. NASHVILLE. TENN.

fathers that they aro taking time out
to delve more deeply Into the different
proposals.

That Seattle will have parking meters
operating with the turn of the New Veer
Is the recent statement end firm belief
of Seattle Councilman .1. IL Carroll. who
pointed out the seek that the city will
install Ito firm 3.1:00 meters by thin -
this number of device. being required
to meet standenSs and specification& he
has enatodiel In lila new Ordinance be.
fora the council.

Art Cabinet Adds to Line
CLEVELAND. Sept. 90 -Art Cabinet

Salem Co. has added two new =Melt to
IL line of cabinet stands foe counter -
model phoriogrepha The new consoles
ere of study all -wood con.truction In
light and dark walnut finials with Chrome
trun'aiind are amilable with either the

WORLD SERIES
TICKETS

. are very rroch m demand right
now. But PHOTOMATIC pictures
are in demand all the bane. all
over the world! That's a fact you
can verify and take advantage of
TODAY.

INVESTIGATE
International Motes...pc Reel Co., Inc.
44-01 Ilth se.. Long Island City, N.Y.

word -1111usile" or  large =Moil nolo Oa
he front. Light -up may also be obtained -

Art Cabinet Mantis are reported pima
well wit, operator. who want to tUrn
heir counter models into fatrocami tan.

note machines
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NOTICE
In order that the public may be informed. we

arc calling HI the attention of all VA. may be
comeened that the Ramlite Electric Target Rifle
Range is made and sold by the I, P. Seeburg
Corporation under licence from Phoebus Corporation
and Rarelite Rifle Range Company, and is covered
by Griffith Reissue Patent No. 20.544. Pante...berg
Patent No. 2.1 59.141 and other patenR pending.
The Griffith original patent No. 2.007.093, of
which the 36070 patent is a remise, was sustained
by the District Court of the United State" at
Chicago.

Dittribulors. lobbies and operators. as well as
manufacture's, are liable in infringement pro -
«c dingy.

The entire trade is warned that Pherbus Cor-
poration and Rayellte Rifle Range Company will
prosecute any infringement.

PHOEBUS CORP.
(Signed) KENNETH D. CLARK, President

RAYOLITE RIFLE RANGE CO.
(Signed) W. P. FALKENBERG. Preaident

SAVOY'S WEEKLY SPECIALS 111.-,I'X'al:Taraelo
ccnrObbill
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n 111 ire So
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finassacituseffs
sorrow. Sept. 30.-A. G. Sturges. pro-

prietor of Automatic Distributors reports
that he boa found the Record Buying
Golds of 711.5 Stilboard Invelushle. "By
knowing what the latmt «emelt are
can keep up to the minute." he nays.
"I bare found that the dirks midrib are
recommended tit the rude are the ems
that get the Mg play. (Venn hillier Is
rapidly becoming the tope .round here
and 1 hese hie Muff well dirurtbuled..
Stull.' adds that buelnem in well ahead
of lam year.

Oetega YOUrrai and Den Palartrent.
MST leprowentative and New impend

distributor respectively for Rock -Ole.
are completely In Moved that the new
Luxury Light -Up la making thin year
banner ems foe ROCIC-Ole .10 the New
England territory. George saye thee the
tottery In behind in the filling of orders.
He ISIS that some of the pointlanty of
the new machine is due to the lob that
Palettes/it be. done dlorir lie ha. bee*
With the Rack -Oka forces end also to
the feet that they have noch a complete
and rapid servicing deportment.

Barney and Lout. Blatt. of tlse Atlas
Coln Machine Co. stem that their Isew
labillRens brittle. are )13.1 perfect for
ileireintlrattUein 'Crperatan. from out of
town cam now wit r without going
then the city find It be plenty quiet for
auditions." he iwye.

new aLleakc
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 30.-13aker's

new Tertnkle In finding Its way into
numerous locations here this mat wort
and several operators report patlefaction
with Initial returns.

One week from today the 1099 Thane
footfall terms will take the hold for the
finq of ice tall schedule and the New
Orleans contingent Ia expecting great
thinly of sta favorites. The universal"
la four Mama deep Ulla year with usual
fair talent unable to Mad smelt In better
than fourth pordnos. so good are the
higher bracket pr.:meet& Lowell Daw-
Salt coech, expects to take melt [tame
as POrdhaaa. Alabama and I.. 8. U. Into
camp to glee 'Mane her greatest year
O nce the Rose Bowl game of 1933. On
that team was Lends Bombe/T. of the
Now Orleans Novelty Co. Bamberg think.
now that the 1999 eleven may an.L7p0An
his fellow -student' record.

The race for the best looking steno,
In local Coin Machine Row continues
unabated despite the war. Mail Dove.
neill. of the Hell Diateleuting Corp. gore
chopping Oda past week and adds Me-
lanie Mayer so Isla new secretary. II you
want 10 start  second war Just toll any
coin machine man that another office
Me the best booking secretary.

in preparation for the fall mum the
DIM, Coln Maclithe CO. la exhibiting
several new creations from the big Chi -
<ego factorise. Bally. new Golden Cup
Ia attmetang considerable attention atter
being placed on tocatlon at the Sport
Center on 8t. Charles street- In midi -
non, the Gm has on display Exhibit's
1040 Golden Gate: StooMe new Davy
J ones and ClesuaM Mr. Chips. MI of
them machine glee promise of being
coed money-makers when the winter
eamival crowd, Jam Into the city for the
Ara.110.1 Julius Pao*, head Of the Dixie
, ompeny. looks for the beet tatitatin in
several years.

One large operator here has been
pressing the Gottlieb factory for produc-
tion of More Lot -o -Puns and has prom-
ised to buy 15 new machines at once U
the output is renewed. It la reported
that en order of $0 will turn the trick
sod New Orleans will be relieved to to,.
the attain of having recce of these Lot -
0 -Puna. They are one of the biggest
troneymukers local operators ever had
the experience of placing on location.

Ray Bosworth_ of the New Cream
Novelty Co.. returned recently from a

trip to the Now York Pair and
In Chicago. where be we. joined by Mrs.
Henry leriedburg and her daughter for
the trip home.

B. J. McNally. of the Crement City
Novelty 00., spent much time reiontly
playing a new Exhibit HMO Golden Clete
In the office of the Dixie Coin Machine
Co. and it Cooke like  billing for Several
new Milehllans very 000. -lta a good
looking game all right." he remarked at
one time.

In town recently to look over the new
WurlIttro line at the J. H. Peres Amu. -
resent Co. OAS 11011 I011. of Golden
Meadows, Le. D111 finds music opera-
tion& good along Bayou laafourche and
promises to add to Ina stook of Wur-
Mau before the fell imam arts tn.

C10210:11 Wicker. daughter of Juice
Peres. of Use Peres company, hat taken
her mother', plats so office assiirtant
while the Perms. see the wield fairs
New York and rrinon prank De Berms.
in charge, report. that Mr.. Wicker ime
tilled In well but mhos to express his
regret, that Mr. Wicker. a member of the
Penne Wats% keeps trying to help and
«Ging things all mixed up. He took art
order for some machines home with him
the other night and muted De Beams
much worry.

7nississippi
NATCHEZ. Mies. Sept. 30. -Dan Tuck-

er. well-known Loutsi5 a, ArkaLlaaa and
Mitstailppi operator. owner of La-Ark-
Tra Coin Machine Co. Hatches dud at
his home here September 8 following
lingering direst_ Death use mimed try
rieart Wetzel*. 'Metrr was born In Cary,
Mika August 21. 1834 Deceased wax a
member of the Jel7elsOin Street Metho-
dist Church and of Natchez Lodge BPOE,
M ow members of Um anew and machine
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buaine'se who were mow:teed olth
Tucker during his lifetime attended the
last Iefeleen.

With the coming of cooler weather the
machine Matinee. In the section is perk-
ing up corstettrahly. There are may
new locations, principally Us Louisiana
SCrian the. bliassoppI River, where work
continuo, on a $4.000.000 river bridge
which will Join Natchez with Vidalia.
La.,  good machine town.

Sam Serb and Sem McCabe. of the
Sera/me Co.. have a new location for
maehtnew at the Parkway Inn on O. El.
Highway 01. Kempe Wenches:re La rtin-
nine the edam and biz in Melt.

The latest theatton for Bill Slat la
O'Meara Cafe In Harrtiston. MIAs Med-
neaa a aald to be very good.

Several new loottleas ham been
added to hls route In Louisiana territory
by operator R. Bilge* Swayze Jr., Of Me-
riden La.

Machine business as a whole Ls perk-
ing up in this vicinity. Du ainew In swell
with ell types of machine operator..
especially with the Owneta of elgaret ma.
chmo. Lota of Dew Meaticons have been
.taellahed for the eigaret machLum and
the users are numerous.,

Bill Skit. veteran phonograph owner. la
elating Its Taiirn' Cafe location, but In
its piece he haie opened a new spot.
O'Neol'ai Cafe, In 14171ston. Ulm. on too
math line of the Iliinolt Central Rall-
mod. He Mateo buttons Is fine at this
new spot and that the customer at pres-
ent am "going- for the Hine Beer Barrel
Polka.

Beverage venders, which have been III -
0.21101 at all of the num-roue Industrial
plant, hers. Including the Hatches Fab-
ricating Institute, Armstrong Tire and
Rubber Co. Nis:lanai Box Co. and other*.
are doing s grand bULAritaa

The IDds. Hotel Coffee Eboppe In
Matches is one of the beat ohmic .pots
in the city at preeent /tanager George
Synch hna left for a trip to Mexico and
01070.1 W001.1211 States. He was «corn -
Panted by Prank Sena Oils Roberta.=
and Coach Philip GoUseett of the
Nntches High School football minx 'TIM
Lill return to two weeks.

A mew Spot hes been opened in
Notches at ilse Natchez Iti,tei Tbia
cation la supplied with machines by Use
Smarm° Company. of the city.
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lott watt
PORT WORTH. Tex.. Sept. 30.-14 to

the present time the war reporta have
for some reason failed to stimulate tilled-
gopee among cveratore of this city. Borne
cps report a falling off of receipt. the
pane few days. Wbetherr or not It la the
ear no one knows August. With Its
unusual heat waves, was a good month
for operators. In fact, enemy report that
August was their best month for 1030
thou far.

Indications point to better busincea
film now on. King cotton is rolling
onto the market and cotton, regardless
of what to said. still remains the big
ma./ crop La this territory. The wit
has advanced the price to some extent
and with moat farmers selling operateen
can tee an increased play on their =la-
ctic. COILdri.1

Kirks Guesser Scale la showing up on
lots of location], In this city. The Danua
distributers. P0110715 and Brown, are
wen, pushing this new and novel wale
w it=ch Ste ma to meet the present fancy
of the public.

P. C. Ewing. Columbus dlatributor. has
turned farmer and stock Meer, not neg-
lecting. however. his coin nuchilia Mini-
mal. P. C. plans to entertain  large
group of Operated* On his estate pet es
soon a. cool weather comes around_

The Oroelehen Metal ?MK to taking
bold In this territory. Several unite have
appeared on location dual.g the pot
week. Candy bar venders are also rent-
ing their appearance as the cool weather
e n. in.

The Baker Machine and Plating Co.
has announced a new counter floret
mactithe called the "Missouri Mule.- The
machine la made in the exact liken+. Of
 mule with coin chute in Its brad
When penny is Inserted a certain color
then. up. Winners are on red color.

Jack Maloney, manager Panther Nov-
elty Co.. la now the excludes Port Worth
dlatributor for a new beverage drink that
is sweeping this section of the country.
With the Port Worth baseball club play-
ing the State aorta toe State champions
and the posilbilltica of playing the DLO,.
Scree. Maloney* big sign in the Pere
Worth baseball park ta realty doing a job.
During the pent two game. nano than
MO00 M. have attended.

Operators Ben McDonald and Willard
White are kept busy with thew large
rootes of machined These two op* just
saw ...cod and say nothing. which I. a
swell practice for any op.

Operator Lee Moore ta sporting a new
car. a swell -looking number and bow.

Prank N. Ball, pioneer op Of this town,
ecietattO one of the *wettest taverns situ.
 ted on the Mineral Wells Inglowny. ;mat
mat of the city. Frank Is also active
in the printing and letter betelnesa.

Operate, A. E Ritchey is busy pushing
...boards and deals.

POetex Wee Co. reports a nice busdnega
on milesboards the post few weeks. A
alight advance In beends bas also been
announced.

Penner operator Jack Durham. who
told hu large route of venders a while
back. la now operating an eatery on
South Main street. Jack reports nice
busineaa.

C. v. Smith, the peanut king of River -
aide. east wing of ?cat Worth. is still
tieing strong with his route of venders.
Smith handles one of the largest vender
routes In the city.

Counter games continue to hold the
spotlight In this town along with sale. -
beards. Phonogrepha and elearet rna-
chines are running t top ...re/ and
making money for a dozen or more live -
wire 0P. In this coalmen.
,..__Jack Maloney. Mille Vinson land Bob
...men and Beatrice Prankrtch wane
weekly visits to Dalian to purchase ret-
ard& These four are reowd selectors
supreens. They know what will go In
curry spot and they know how to buy
Maki that will make money.

Jimmy Temple. girl manager Of the
P,e-tex Bans Co.. this city, is Clothe 
ergel Moines on aalcaboarda. Jimmy
knows the muss.. that will Make

7,1s, ";  'M ear.,e ].",

sr47." - - -
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IMPRESSIVE NEW DISPLAY ROOMS of the Milwaukee Coin Mnottine Co,

AtIliceekee. are Mown afore. They are said to contain every facility and modern
on nenleisoe.

money for the operators and she renders
than every ;co-operation in order that
every board she sells prole a profit
mart.

Jack Maloney. president of the Panther
Novelty Co. le enjoying success with ha
beverage drink, Won -tip, whieh he dia-
tribute.; In the Port Worth territory.

aluit
DETROIT. Sept. SO. -W. C. Stewart, of

River Rouge, has been adding new
phonographs to h. route. . . Lena M.
Hornbeck. In Dearborn. was another
Wuriltrer customer recently.

Demo Products Co, wench h. turned
over production of the pop -corn machine
it was developing to another mm -
pony. Is concentrating ita coin m -
chine activities upon them molding. and
similar products for various] machine
manufacturers.

William J. Patterson. west -end opera -
ter of hall and Mg:wet venders. has
moved his headquarter. to 6027 &MOW»
street Dearborn. Mich.

Egon W. Kling. Detroit operator for
several yens, a etecialwing In Dorm
venders, placing same principally In
armor,a and public buildings.

P.O.* Automatic Balm Co., rending
operator, has added candy and peanut
venders to Its roistee in addition to orig-
inal gum machine,, according to Man -
emir D.. Goldberg.

New Era Sales hinchthe Co.. Inc.. le
making final adjustments to its new
game machine after subjecting same to
a them testing on location. The ma-
chine will probably be ready foe produc-
tion In  few week*, according to Joseph
A. Rosenberger. factory manager.

AI Shifrin, proprietor of Detroit Coin
Machine Excliange. 111 proudly annentne-
Inc the arrival of hie first dithithter,
welching eight and a 1.11 pounds. She
arrived Aligust 20 snakier name Is Elaine
Merle.

David Goldberg. Mad of Peerless Au-
tomatic 31141414 Co., announce the ap-
pointment of his company ea Eastern
Michigan distributor for H. C. Evans ts
c.4:1, new Ten Strike machine.

Andrew J. rani, manager of J. Parts
& none Tobacco Co, vending machine
operator. report* doubling the rive of
its Mute* in the past 10 months in the
cig.et vending line, and the addition
of candy renders to Its routes. Ronan -
rant. and beer gardens seem to be their
most protitable locatioaa according to
Mr. P.M. who states cad:M.10cm In the
busin. is getting comIderably

/wen M. Pair, Dearborn operator of
pin games and music rrischlrien. is Me
omit o nine his routes of music machines

and will concentrate on pin garnet In the
future.

B. & B. Coln Machine Co., extensive
gem. operator, has recently added a
number of the new Mr. Chip. m.lunes
to lea routes and firma them taking
very well with its patrons.

Adler !Motive.' Vending Co, operator
of nut vending machinna In Detroit and
vicinity. baileee* the beat way to bring
in the pennies Is to keep Its mar.tinues
richt up to date. Their pramce is every
four or five months to buy a small stock
of from 90 to 00 nualdnes to replace the
older models and satisfy customers. The
slogan of this firm M 'Ton Oct Your
Penny's Worth."

Max Lapin, of Brilliant Music 00.. La

expected to take the trip to the altar
shortly.

Peter Archer. who started In the coin
machine line about four months ago, la
now forming the Archer Coin Machine
Co. and catablishing headquarters on
Trumbull avenue. Archer is handling
only pin games.

Ferdinand 0. Winitman. who used to
operate In his own name excluaively. is
changing his then name to Cola Oper-
ated Amusement Machines. Ile has
moved his !wedgy -uteri to East Euclid
anInte.

Manfred MI Lintat. one of the aideat
active operators in Michigan, has been
appointed factory representative for the
Kirk horoscope and guesser emits. 1.10 irk
reports the machines going very well
thru the State.

Max Sthubb. head of Schubb & Co.
and a partner in the new Triangle Mune
Co. both focal operating argantrations,
has moved to new headquarter. in the
northwest section of Detroit.

Michael Thomas. who mune into the
music machine busineas a few months
ago on Prairie *yenta. is already open -

new office.
Poster D. Johnson. music operator. now

ham headquarters to P.003110. eouthend

Wayne C. Stewar, who operate. out
of River Rouge, Mich.. must be finding
buena.' plenty good. Ile was back for
another order of Wurlit.ra recently.

W. J. Patterson. Wert Side operator,
report. bushman good for vending ma -
china in the Dearborn territory. Ho
has increased his lane of rtgaret vender.
and recently added 20 candy vending
machthee to his routed tie elecallaes
In Indus -U.1 and gag station locations.

Triangle Music Co. has established
headquarters on Linwood avenue. The
company is buying more Wuriltrer ma-
chines for Its routes. Sam Rosenthal.
Max Sehubb and Jeanne J. Pawns -et.
Sr. the three aides of the Triangle

Joseph R. Lang. of J. As If. Amuse-
ment Co.. is finding business good In
Detroit'. suburban towns and recently
added antral new Wu:Mitten to hi
routes.
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CHADDISE A HIDES
Pan Has New
Horoscope Items

CHICA00, Sept. 30. -.Pan ConfectIons
bore tortodured another item intended
to atimulate males of bulk merchandising
mschines, The new Item is a ccentatna-
tion offer of zodiac charms and horo-
scope Intended to be tined in the bulk
renders. The horoscopes more in cap.
sane. while the zodiac signs ors repro-
duced as cheroot.

Pen also furnishes a gummed label
for use on the machines ralverttsing the
contents. "Play till you get your horo-
scope." heeds one line of till label. which
Is round end contains all sloe of the
zodiac_

Willard Seefeltit. of Pan. commented.
"Ws a different sales angle that will put
new Ille and new profits into your busi-
ness. Ito  fortune-telling sales fe-ature
that will appeal to the grotertupa as
Iran as the kiddies. There* no question-
ing the popularity of horoscopes. Each
year of donors of businees
done In this fascinating Reid. Now is
the time for operators to Mare in same
of the money spent on this Item."

Mars Candy Firm
Enlarging Plant

CIIICAOO. Sept. 30. -Mars, Inc. one
of the world's largest meters of candy
bars, yesterday bought large tract
of vacant land 50)0111101 Its plant at
2010 North Oak Park avenue. It la un-
derstand that It was purchased for fu-
ture expansion. nitho no deftnite bond-
ing plans ars uncles conaltlereticn at
present. It eras said. The land !roots
140 feet on Oak Park avenue m&I 12Yr
feet oa lansItage ursine. It Is Just
smith of the big Mars plant. It wee
purchued from tbe Oak Park Trust and
Savings Bank, trustee, for $45.0"&n. fiC-
Olrdin to the Myren* stomps on the
decd.

Victor Special
Is Well Received

PITILADELPIliA, Sept. 30 - Harold
Scheer. president of the Victor Vending
Corp, Chicago. made a specie% trip to
Philadelphia recently to give a preview
showing at Ma new "Special; bulk
vender to Roy Torr, Eastern distributor.

Tore tilt hie esmailon in the Pocono
Mountains short to Inspect and examine
the new mutton. After the demonstra-
tion. Tarr maid. 'I will send repeat. to
all my 31,000 operators at once and It
the returns do not keep the factory run
Tang day and night !filing orders. I Mall
have to go bock to the POCK...) Moun-
tains for a year to convalesce."

Jennings Libraries
For N. Y. C. & N. J.

NEW YORK. Sept. 30. -Walter Gum-
mersholmer. director of Ono/ for the
Automatic Libraries, Division of 0. D.
&dining. di Co, reports he hen completed
a deal with Babe Kaufman. of Lantern
Automatic Libratics, tying up the
franchise far Greater New York City and
the grate of New Jersey. The contract
permits the exclusive operation and sales
rights for the above territortes.

Edgar B. Bowman, representing 0. D.
Jennhup and experienced In the coin -
operating field. tenpins in New York
to co-operate with Moo. Kaufman In
securing locations and making contact.

New Texas Vending Firm
AUSTIN. Tex. Sept. 30. - Sanitary

Vending Machine Co. Dallas. has re.
rolved s charter from the secretary of
state. The authorized capital steck Is
410.003. Incorporators, J. R. Clem. B.
Y. Clem and Caul It, Berry.

Fine 2 for Slug
Use on Cig Venders

WORCESTER, Masa. Sept. 30 -Edgar
J. Chosiestra, rumor of  local gasoline
sends* Mahon, was today given a reward
of $25 by the Cigarette Merchandisers'
Afaorlation of New linglaatd for hia ac-
tion M causing Ma arrest and fining
of two men who pollee charged were
manufacturing and using slugs In auto -
matte vending muhutes. The men held
under this charge are Nosh= Yagasartan.
42. Boston, and Bailey Tollensby. 64,
Cambridge. Dies end a bag containing
200 dime and nickel slugs were found
by police In an automobile used by the
two.

Policasby was heated on charges of
using slug& In automatic rtaiding ma-
chines and manufacturing Quo for
fraudulent operation of name, and Vega-
s...Lan was charged with using slurp In
automatics vending machlne& Detectors*
said It was the drat time in their recol
:tenon such charges had been poets:rod
by Worcester police.

The CMA reported that from June 1 to
August 313 cigarette residing machine *P-
enner. near Boston. Woo:tester, FTOT1-
donee and  few other cities were deluged
what  DM type of smooth-ourfaced
slugs made of an alloy 010111.0 to that in
a United Stales 6-ornt coin. An in-
vestigation ohomed that this type of slug
was not being used In telephones or
other types of vending machiree. It was
mamba.] that the party or parties get-
ting the Minuets did so with the ides of
teselI

Chestiest appeared In the trend of
events when the men drove up to Otis
service station about 630 one afternoon
with a biownout tube which Inalletaby
wanted repotred. White Cheiniere was
repoiring the tube, police maid. Fulionsby
and his companion went to the vending
machine. George Lamb. who happened
to be in the station, testified that he
mw the polo Insert the slugs. Chortler*.
who had a key to his machine, found 14
nickel slugs.

Chonlere and Lamb followed the pair
to another filling station where they
Raw Pollansby end Yeomans': go thou
the same precedent Chonicre and his
companion again followed the two men
to a third station where Patrolman Orli&
Carrier mode the arrest.

Searching the cm police found a paper
bag COntathlin It leant 200 ohms, all
about the &re of  nickel, two dies used
to stamp them from a special sheet
metal alloy, one the same diameter es a
dime and the other the same as a nickel;

CARMINE FACTOR,' WORKERS
wet...Re coot refreshment front Rally
!leeway, Vender In Jacob sew!
Coss Patiodsipsio pima:.

01110-.

SPECIAL
14.04. affni51.4.
TINaTafid Pamitfeat
O ,0(0 Tomes& se0Liall .01 01144,11-1.5.Ca41ti. saffalik. 1 car.LfdrTra astir
aineatatio
Wren lor 1010014.14111 a. Ivor
0.0" au 01.4111/11..
TOPVI ft 014AL.

114541.
efain-Oafaaaant WN1
O rotaiga. el.

wok
MOM CORP.

4405 Vidilmena
gm. 01410500

FACTORY RECONDITIONED,RIPAINTED

AND GUARANTEED C16. MACHINES
7-Cel., 194 Pkg. Ow Cerolor., ..$52.50
4 -Col,. 150-Pts. 04111.1.

(Pre. klatch/ 23.00
4 -Col., 100.1.14/5 D. Csemiee

ON Mambos, 17.50
6 -Col., 150.414. Os Coolie.

INS Makelow> 20.00
&Col. Row. AM/emote, ISO Paz.Chaim. /Nina20.00

Than Cad', IMIo.wo C. 0 0.

JAMES H. MARTIN
930 °verses glad. (Rear/, Canada, 111.

alto severed remnant stripe of the metal
from which slog. are believed to hard
already bun cut. Invoices were alga
found.

Poitensby told police that he had the
Mugs stamped out by a PTOVIC/CtIC. con-
cern. It. &aid Ise .old them to testament
operators who had =she ma.chIntes who
used them es ^primers." Yeguarlan was.
employed In the -stilesswOrlr" about three
weeks MM. be said.

TheCMA turned the pro's:Mutton over
to Ms attorneys. /Morey and Minn
Yaguarian was fined *50 for lasing Mug&
end geld his fine. Pollensby was fined
$200 for manufacturing slugs and $25
so an accessory In the matter of Tags -
sari= using them. Pollerzsby appealed
and urea held in pil under $600 bond.
The Superior Court will review the cue
In November or December at which time
the C3,111 will ask for the maximum pen-
alty of 5500 end one year In 5a11.

Wisconsin Press
Hits at Cig Tax

100:01311A. Wis.. Sept. 30.--T/frost-Mg
all falser to the winds, the Busts Legis-
lature, . . . his Imposed  2 -cents -pu-
pae -km, ctgarot tax . ," declare& The
Kersotha News. lambasting the new WI*.
Conths clastret Mx.

'This la curdy -the height of discrierd-
?Nihon . . Imposing an Inordinetely
high sales lax-neraly 2 per ocht--on 
particular group of onnsumers . . . Al-
ready taxed heavily . surely there id
DO j52511Ce In this action."

Presenting further the cue against
taxation. the nes...paper sold. "The
loitical step was a modified genrrel sales
tax, not an Inordinately high ad-lta tax
on one particular commodity. Il la prob.
able that all voters, Whrther they are sl-
eeted by this. tax or not. will see the

Iniust!ce of the present setl..ns".

Chi Venders' Assn.
Plans Celebration of

20th Anniversary
0/110A00. Sept. 90. -Chicago

Vending Machine Operators' Associa-
tion la completing plans for Ii1
20th Anniversary dance to be held in
Chicago on Clabber 29 at the Marahell
Square Ballroom, 3113 W. Ceronek
road.

W. P. Cocuddine announced that
arrangement& are completed foe the
celebration and that the Modern com
munity cantor which accommodates
1.600 people Is ready. "We're happy
0100 our organiser -Sore. record and we
want everybody to help us celebrate.
Tickets will only be 45 cent& and
we're room for everybody."

The sewer. organiunon Is one of
the pioneer groups which have done
much to promote the coin machine
industry, Outstanding strew su
the sponmiskitp of the first notional
coin machine conventtoo.
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Cicarette
Merchandisers'

Associations
Went to make a five -dollar bill?
gam Voter. Is offering it fin for a mune

for his new boat. This craft will be
re-ady to take the water In about three
make and Yohnn La anstota to glee It
mg up-to-the-minute moniker.

-Tell them this is s brand -are boat..
mien mica, "and not the one that wed
to lewee me stranded In the Sound It

now being built and will be modern
every impect. I want a classy name for
tt Mama, It la a 30 -foot cruiser and
will be one of the beat boats to take the
water around New Teak. I've even got
 new mooring place for It

conical cloths at midnight October
II and no entrtes postmarked latm than
that time will bo conedered. Yolen will
act m the Judge and his declaton will
be final. Seery olgaret machine operator
I. eligible to enter the contest and only
one name per operator can be submitted.

well. boys. this looks like the thence
of a lifetime. Yoko Ls random to get a
mine foe his new boat and everyone la
embus to pick up a five spot. With
Christmas put around the bond. why not
try your band? Who know.. you may be
the lucky one. Thee are a lot of bones
ceoung around-why not pick up one
the send It to the -Contest, Xentor-?
You'll be doing Toren a favor If you
lilt on the right name for the now
mewl and you'll still be helping your -
gall to flee bucks.

Remember the closing time la mid-
night. October 12. You 'dill have plenty
of time to get that entry In. Write It
now and mall It to Sam Yoien Contort,
172 Pairview avenue. Port Cheater, N. Y.
If you're the winner In this Interesting
molted, the five spot aill be mailed
to yon Inimcdtattly.

John c Jr.. proledent of the recently
iwtmelsed New York State Cigarette
Venders' Maceration. visited Matthew
Faeroe manager of the New York CMA,
for a few days this peat week. They
[lamed matter* pertaining to each or-
ganisation. It la reported that menet
thought war given the organisation of
a State asseociatton.

Caere visit to New York City Is In
return foe the one Forbes paid Ma mac.
dance several week/. ago.

Prom our observation a Mato mooch, -
lion would be the ideal set-up. It would
Promote busitnew and glee the Cigarette
operators a unified front In matters per.
Winne to the opt within the State. Tide
State group would also permit a con-
certed deer* after the Drat Of the year for
letriafation favorable to this industry.
Part, and figures prove that cigarette
cacti .: -.r ..peration 4 a bigger bushman

eten those closely amotiateci with
it oippone It In one which can't be
rally overicoked- end A State °reenlist.
tics could hammer home title fact.

JratfleT MF.ST13
The MLA of New Jersey recently held

a regular meeting at which rostrum mat-
ter, of Importance were discussed. Pre -
aiding at thin sus lob was Max Jacob.
mow sky-prervidenat. Aaron Gooch. who
recenUy took over an operation in Jersey,
mesa received Into the membership. Yel-
low Members took the opportunity to
wish Dosch x11. Go -rah. who operates
to New York, La alas a member of CMA
el New York.

An application from Moe Katzman for
membership In the organisation hart been
received. Re operates the Amusement
)..r.terPriata.

Prom ail Indication the interatate
tt"Ung to be held at the Hotel Garde
to New Haven. Conn. October 14 Ls
Pang to be a big sue ram. James Cherry,
manager of CMA. has been in contra:Omi-
t:Atkin with A. J. Mmone. Connecticut
CMA manager, and plans are moving
Reload. CMA'. of Buffalo and Syracuse
and the recently New York State Cigar-
ette Venders' Amociat$M1 have been in-
rered to attend the interstate gathering.

Plans for the annual banquet are al.
ready under way, with John filuerenow.
preddant, serving an chairman of the
committee. Hr will be emoted by l-
arger. Hudson County Tobacco Co.
Trentonbranch: Michael Leant]. Public
Service Tobacco CO.; Harry Zink, Coast
Cigarette Serelegs Malty Hartman, Pack

Shop. and Edward Therichx. Einerehir
Vending Co.

A ogantIngent of Trenton area oper-
tom visited the Newark office to tin,
cum methods far Lnerelaing their mem.
bernhip. Thing. on the up and tap al
this group MR soon disclosesome g
reports on ita campaign.

Way Back When-
Do you remember way beck when

every corner chug More had a copy of
the city directory on a three-legged
stand and by Inserting a penny in the
dot we could open the book and took up
a name and addront-ChIcogro Tribune.
Sept. 23. IOW

/1014SIOR
HOUSTON. Sept. 310.-Deece recently

completed 14 days of recording at Rho
Hotel. 'forearm. Of all the numerous
and varied numbers. Truck tuners Blues
by a local boy and recorded by Cliff
11runner wraa selected as the one meet
likely to make a moaatiossal hit.

Walter Stoner. of Lagrange, one of
the leading operator. in that city,
managed to spend considerable time in
other occupations. He is manager of a
cafe and reported to be a Coed hoc.
trader. ling. Stoever ably amide him
with Ma phonographic

Fatty Cloud. prominent operator of
Bryan. Tex.. is In Houston regularly
buying records and equipment.

S. B. Stern. Berburg reprmentative.
and wife were recent guests of Gal-
veston Novelty Co. of tiolveston. Thehighlight of the trip waa  deep --ea
tithing trip arranged esprerally for Mns
Stern. who Is quite preeletent at hooking
and landing the big ones Fei Lear and
J. W. Smalley, of Houston Mectro-Ball
office. were Invited down and enjoyed
a dinner of the fish caught on the trip.

J. W. Smalley, Meetro Ball traveling

NED -IT'S DIFFERENT
PEP UP YOUR TERRITORY WITH

CANDY FROSTED PEANUTS
.t %T. it

BULK VENDOR CONFECTION
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

PRNCONFECTIONE-CHICRGE1

twoCatre ntn,

represent,tate, Ir. In nottaton recently
demonstrating Sorbing'. new Ray-o-
Lite rifle rano:a. lie boa been covering
the Southern Sates for SO days and
reported favorable reception for the new
nese/nem

E. C. Lear, local Electra) hall manager.
hros been towhead to his bed with a m -
Vera summer cold.

Hoodoo Premium Co.. formerly lo-
cated on !Neat Side and dealing in rend-
ing machine auppliee, sales boards, etc_
IA no bolter in buena.. there. It was
reported that It bad moved to PhIM-
ebriphia. Pa.

Reliable information la that Hans Von
Heyde. South Texas Wu:Ulmer distributor,
will soon more Into a larger building.
Present quarters. which were mega?, uf-
ficant when C1114111:4140Cblp was formed.
hate been everspletely outgrown the past
year by constantly Increased volume of
bUsinoe. The problem of storage space
tics been partIcedarly vexing and the new
location la reported to have Ideal storage
faculuee.

Advises Cigaret Operators To
Absorb Wisconsin Cioraret Tax

Expert declares policy will
reaidt in increased sales
thru machines

Sr Mack H. Poster,
The Uneedapak Co.

I have been nwanped with telegrams,
letters and long-dIstance Calle from op
crater, thruout Wilco:min who were
virtually In a panic due to the new
agate' tax and didn't know whet to
do. They were torn between a 15 and
17 cant price but like rheumatism, no
matter TOW they lapelled it, it still hurt.
To those operators thin Is directed.
The following Ls a conchae picture of
the elatuatIon that should light the way
to an immediate solution. Thom facia
are bared on what took place In Ohio.
Pennsylvania, and lately in Missouri.
the two fanner Stated having this tar
on for *metal ytare.

After experimenting with 15 and 17
tent prices. remits showed that the 17 -
cent machine. in most Caner suffered
a loss lit sales. A smoker was reluctant
in putting 20 cents into the machine.
banns the three permim he receivel in
change. lie considered that his cleared.
coat Mtn 20 Cents. which be could have
Rotten at the chain aloha for 15 cent.s.
On the other hand the machines operat.
Ins at 15 cents Increased their sales
tremendonsly became they mart chain
store competition. By paying the tax.
selling at 15 cents and giving the loca-
tion one-half cent a pack, the operator
rail made a better showing than he did
heretofer by virtue of a decided in -
cream in .ales. It isn't how much
the operator makes per carton that de
tertnines his profit, It's bow many
cartons be cab selL

Let me pat my point into figures.

Tho location that formerly sold 3d Car.
tolls a month gave the operator a return
of ISGO a month. This is based on buy.
lug clgarets at about $1.12 per carton.
allowing 1 emit for every 10 bolts of
matches,. and 15 cents a carton location
commission. This gives the operator a
22 -cent return, groas, par carton. That
same 00-Carton.a-month stop, selling
cigarets at 15 cents after the tax came
In, sold shunt 70 cartoon a mouth.
Ant/wins a location commie:den of 5
cents a carton left the operator 12
Centel carton margin, or $&i0 a month.
where be made MOO before.

Someoperator, will doubt these es-
timated increases in sales. The most
skeptical will grant me the truth of the
following statement. Take a :10.carton.
a -week lour= that formerly sold
cigarets at 2 for 25 cents. Ile takes In
a machine. sells at 15 cents 'straight
end the mien drop down to 10 cartons,
or beta, per week. Why? The only
answer is that the price was increased
and they could go to the chew 'dare
and save 5 cent. on 2 packs. By the
same token, now' with the tan compelling
chain sterns to tell at the same Mite
as the machine, sales will be tripled,
in most cases. same as they dropped to
a third. when the machine ea, put into
a location that formerly sold them at 2
for 25 cents.

There Is, however, a temporary re-
action to tales when a tax becomes
effective and a resultant lull la sale..
which 1. short-lived. because of some
smoker. stocking tap with a few eartooas
at chain store prices lust before the tax
Come, Into effect. The same condition
pretrial. almost every year. directly aft-
er that Christmas seazom when many
sinoktm receive gifts of revere) cartons
of cigsreta. but this Is never refloat.
and normal sales are in evidence very
shortly after.

While nteillOils of dollars of cigarette

are sold thin machines yet this buaneas
Is very mia11, compared to the total
Mensumption of cigereta. There in only
one reason for the small cigaret ma.
chine mice and that la cot -rate coin
petition. When the cigaret machine
merle at the same price as the chain
atom, the cigaret machine will Rat pref-
erence, and the re -Men is Obvious.

Did you ever try buying cigarets at
a chain or Independent grocery, with
the clerk Wafting on a woman aimed
of you with a list a yard Ione? You
are detained Met as long at the drug
stare, became the clerk tries to sell
Yon a new tooth paste or a razor blade
iTeCial before handing you your rig-
arets. Clo to the curer store and in-
variably the clerk U engrossed in a
heated debate over politics or the cur-
rent war while you're waiting for your
dgareta. The smoker. as soon as he
learns that the cigahet machines In
town ace Roiling as cheap os any other
store, will give it preference, because
he need. no clerks to wait on bin, -
There la no time lost in getting eigarete
out of a machine The tax will bring
more people to the machine, and as a
regnit, more butanes, to the location
premises. Not only will the smoker
patronize the rnach:nes more often than
before, but the locations will get more
new customers. Cigareta mid theta
machines were purchased anion al -
Wars by the patron who was lm the
place eating or drinking and happened
to net out of eigarets while PI there.
Now, at the same price as all the other
storm, people will dart going Into the
testa/mint or tavern for their dr/orate
where there Is a machine, even If they
do Bet Intend to Oat or drink at that
particular time.

Operators ahoOld instruct alt thaw
location. to call their customary' at-
tention that their machines are selling
at dun, *tore prices. Conspicuous niane
prontInently displeyed on the mirrors of
all machines should show the 15 cent
price, taw' included.

Dime chorea snout be cold for 12
COMA either by chain Mare or machine.
Location communions remain the same
as in the pest where commUralone were
paid at all. Them brands will drop In
rules, in favor of the 13.cent Mande
because the price differential has been
reduced. Dime smokers formerly mood
a nickel on a pack, but at 12 cents
for the lower-prtced Mgareta than' Of
them will ratite: drop their In cents
and take the higher priced brands be-
cause they have to drop 15 cants in
the machine anyway to get the 12 cent
entracte. The three pennies °anise
they'll get matters little bac-mai Wen
Is a natural tendency to rid themselves
of the coppers that riot the Peeked.,
wear holes In them, and, in mod Mae;
are spent in penny loschirea This
will tend to Convert Many dime smokers
to the better brands. increasing still
former the operator's profit

The net remit. it, that Indeed at
calming cournalan and a lose In WM,
because of the tax. sales and profits
well be ;greater to the operator, and UN
lame, if not greater, to the lactate%
If the 15.cent price is maintained In all
clgaret machines LA the State of
Wisconsin.
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Sales High the Traveline Caravan Is hound to be E 1Pecou.d Uuying Guideeneoymi thruout Res York state with = -

=

duplicated in the counties we poem In =Needle
pAygrricon,L3t. N. C. &eye. 30.-30e, the St..te or Pennaylventa. Jack Mit- _

°skull reports from hi. offIces in the reek has acquainted every operator with E An Analysis of Current Songs and Recordings Front the
Vending Machine Co. Cat the Calcut- ibis eieheei and rarest of Phenol/7.Pbe
tone pbonoitr.pe needle has mat a new In the hoe. territory he, hem lust tear. i Standpoint of Their Cahie to Phonograph Operators
sales recent Oro. 11sr sample ceders that we re- m

'nub elan reports that it has sold celled have since become large repeat a GOING STRONG
c.....,,

n -greet number of phone needles of all Roanago lured belay are caresay the braes. ,mass -,webers In aaataratk
typos for many years. They experimented -Peonseintfils oPerstors ere among t e = phonographs. teasians ars ebe gateman .4 Theta tethered oak soak by rephesate-
alth aleneet fiery needle thnt ever ap- moat programer. In the country. 'Dues = Has of TM Billboard tans at last tour begat phonograph operas.. In ash et the 30
paired on the market M. find the beat la no donut In my mind that *Men they = am Important plaagraph opeatag aniere an the coal,. R 66666 FPI, titled wine.,
needle for their rusnomers. they claim. tiny the great phonograph at first hand, = sn seisesises ere tame trot ace apparel/heuns this boadag tor lour wales a lama
"But." stated Cairutt. "It wasn't until we Tight on nab own doorsteps in our = ...Anal. Sae become mob estabielee saga,ew that they abate no tartar aptenetan_
built ow own Calcuroone phone needle loeyellite atraTiln. they Will agree with E- .0. Me Raiebow. Tope in practically all machines [ha week is The Wizard
that we were satisfied, after extenstre. the °Portion We platted ill New York m of Oa'a loveiteet tune and one of the bluest hits E. T. Heroine andtesta tinder all aorta of conellUonto that State and New am, that the Throne m Harold Arlen ever penned. Olson Miller's venni= those up most fr.
we at last had the period needle. of Mimic Is a greet phonograph." .5 quently on reports retired during the week. with Bob Crosby norrdrated

"Since our first announcement Mist- _
MP/ bass Continued to come in at a mind

for second choice in popularity. A couple of mentions named Judy

vein We found that every progreaslve InVaughan =Speaker el.
Garland's vocal disk at attracting attentioa not surprising ICIPSTIMth no

phone operator wanted to Pet the the does the song in the picture whiCh le new getting all around the

needle. Mort of the men wrote us. Tf
Vemeo Indorsed  needle, it mat be
gosar Bather than ast of Um qualit
woad been built Into the Calcut-

y

bane we simply sent samplee to the men
and let them try the needle on their own
ralletitnes. In every case Um operator.
came back with repeat anima"

Venue relates of a test card they sent
to phonograph operators which did
much to convince operators that the
Celeuttone needle ma tops. "We con-
tinue to urge music machine operators
to make the teen" they mid, "for we feel
Certain that one* they have nada the
teat tbey'll agree with Us that It is the
twat phonegraph needle. We have 0.017/0
test ear& left and will be happy to have
operators who haven't as yet done ateat

the needle."

G. & G. Announce
1940 Changeovers

CHICAGO, Sept. 30,-Offteints Pool
Gerber and LagGlamor Gerber & Glees
Dtstributing Co.. fncommenting on their
new 1940 changeover grilles mid they
mire plimeed with the reception given
their prodtlete.

Stated Gerber: "Our experience In the
music business has taught us just what
the needs of music operntora are. With
this Information we hove been able to
otter them our now liurious phonograph
Changeover grille. . that hake
Old Nomograph. look like new and add
Melly menthe of life to Old

Ole. then elated: "These 1940 model.
at. going to be even a greater boon
to music men than Were the The
big feature of this new model In the fact
that it has an illuminated dorm."

Phono Caravan
To Pennsylvania

NEW YORK., Sept. 23.-Jeck
mice manager for the George Ponser
phonograph envision. who has just re-
named from covering 7.3e0 miles In New
York stew with the Mills Throne of
Music Traveling Carmen. has left for the

A Location -Getter
CHICAGO. Sept- 30.---S4ery operator

can increase his profits with our Dew
extertmen speakers.° declares L. If. =
Vaughan, brad of the nein of tbe WOO
name.

"The Vaughan speaker Is an 411 -wood
cabinet of roiled waterfall oonstructtem-
that is the walnut wood, hand rubbed.
hoe a grain extending vertically from top =
to bottom. owing It a fine appearance In OZ.

any location. The speaker unit Ls a per- =
manent maciet. It has a dust -proof
cam and operates on all automatic =
phonograph. with no extra equipment s
...dell to set It In operation. Volume la =
controlled by  plainly vallile dial on
the speaker.

"At the low cost It Ubeing offered. E
is an malty afforded neceeetty for all =
operetorae

For Michigan Assn.
DETROIT, Sept. So-Resignation of- OT:

two major onto.. of the Michigan Mu
PIC Operators' Amocintloo has been E.
tendered with the withdrawal of Linseym
Grabs= as president and Max Marston
as secretary. Marston ha. Meted the =
Wolverine Mune end Specialties Co,
Wutiltare Matrtioutor here. and reels =
that ea  Mstetemtor rather than an op- a
crater he Lno longer eluittge for mem- m
bruhip In the operators' amorlstion. =
consequently has withdrawn completely =
foamnumbers/de. altho holding the =
good will of covey member of the group
in his new connection_

Graham. who is general manager of
the Wolverine Co., retains his member- E.
ship in Um asmetation thru his con- m
firmed connection with the Marquette =
Music Co. which will continue to owe- E
ate noute machine., but he feels that his
new interest in the distributing Caltg131- =
ration requires his withdrawal front ac- =
awe Ileaderahlp of the operators' group. _=

A new election of officers Is to be held M
within a few week.. James A. Pas- =
satisinte. head of the J. de J. Novelty Cs... =
who was vler-president. succeeds Onaltarn
aa acting preeldent of the body.

New Officers

country.
An Apple lee Me Timber. Another throng money-maker that shows no

signs of easing off foe sevens' more weeks. Bing Crosby's own version
runs away with all honors to the phone*. with only the New York terri-
tory reporting good results with Larry Clinton's and Chatter Barnet's
platters.

= Dine PAM,. This Homy Cirtitleheel ballad ought to win some sort at
award for what seems to be  speed record In jumping from a mere pm-= sthaity to a really solid nickel grabber. This department falls to reran
any other tune In recent months that spurned ahead so rapidly. Ito
program has been to fan. for that matter, that some opensteas must
hays been caught napping. but Ire not tee late to rectify that tardlnees
now. The unanimity of report. elate/Anse It to be one of the atrongest
of the new Item,, to mr.aring. considering the short time It's been seemed
Better jump on the hied wagon If you already haven't got a comfort
nble sent there. No particitler disk stends out, with bolleta east for
nob Crosby, Glenn Miller. Tammy Mosey. Benny Goodman, Henry Rua-
-ell and Dick

The Mari WIN. the Mandolin. Horace Itelcit. Glenn Miller. Wayne Xing and
orances lengford.

The ow,npi. live. Coh Calloway.
Well, All Right. Andrew. Sisters
gr., Barrel pelt.. Willie Client

COMING UP
legs listed below a. las saki, °peahen report ea al rot tepoialeli

nuay.rnabas bet eie,oh sic.. grainer la popularity on eutaeotk phonograph* foie testa
ere the ala rms. et repents gathered auk soak by representeelas of Tie (beers lam
at last Oar leading pasaaeraais smarms..., a *sea of the 30 most lieseedwat Miempeen
carafe's calm a the sountry.
The Little Maui Who Wasn't There. This is building nicely Into  eery

pro:Mat/le item fur the machines. 'Unlike a tune such we Slue Orchids,
Match follows one straight line to tatelozei without deviation, int. may
newer reach the ciamineatton of  really strong record, but It's definitely
'mod enough now to merit a place on any turntable. Glenn Miller and
Larry Clinton am still dividing bonen between them.

Come. Love. SIM on the brink of real anceese but not quite malting It. this
once again moat be mentioned as an attraction that can't be overlooked.
Artie Shaw has this all his own way.

Ins a Hundred to One. Climbing  bit thin week, this has a good chance
for nutetentiol machthe nuccese. It's plenty corny but so have been a
great many other died. that have started  silver Armen Otto the boxes
Diet Jt.riter, hod a bend in its welting and quite a few locations are
going !or this platter of his handiwork. Dick Todd's vocal three mtnutat
are also helping considerably in plugging the tune Into phone patrons'
conwirotanese.

Day In-Day Out. There are only two or three bright prospects to the
balled line among the new crop of fall songs. and this Is the bright.:
of the group at the moment. It'. rising Marone end will SUMO.e no one
if It soon turret into a "must" for operators. Artie Shaw, Bob Crosby and
Key Ryser form the triumvirate dragging In the most buffalo heads.

Address Unknowns. A new Ink Spots preen:tie that In starting oft like a
house Mani II lt COSILIOUOS at Its present rare look for the to more
than duplicate the =mese of their now famous 11 1 Didn't Cart, Setter
hop on this one.

Whales New? This week marks the traneformation of this extellent belted
from a possibility Into something  whole tot room concrete. Re start -
tog to go places now, and op. are merited to do more about it than put

= watch It pa. Bob Cronby take* the lead In disk eaves, followed by Benny
m
= Goodman and Hal Kemp.
m POSSIBILITIES
=- Reseeding, lerled haat bate not a yet shown any strength In autanelk POW..
= graphs bet are rne most arty prospects la mak meal among nay acoed

 ;Li:: rwaslr""''" re a's to. atZberlarlia'PLI/P0mart" a t7-...7.1,;" songs" res:treaiescUrit'et7ga as'
* -2 ..it a on the padgroat of The 11111a.srd's coma dopoetement.

E In the Mood. 0:rim Miller has mode a lot of fine phone numbers in the
m .,... , hail year and here la one of Ms bed to elate. It contains an arrange
= ... twat near the finish that in bound to entertain and amuse the

:.= .......iroorers and have them coming beck for more.
= Vol Voro Ci.le Star. For tome reason thu hasn't been catching on the
= o ,, li. :.:.ay .-uant to. Thin department. despite -that, still recommends

It be peen a try because It definitely hew the Ingredients of which
= Ito Nemo numbers are made. Emery Deutech's verekna Is the one to all
= 11. it any disk can Once It clicks/. If It Is able to do so. It could be an_
= ether hot ]fir Rut Du SCPAOC71.
= At Least You Could Say Hello. Here Is a ballad that has Tin Pan Alley
= inoreti....,. In r..1 beard about terrine sheet music sales and sensational
= boil...ie. torn slocounting the advance rumors by lialk tt still looks like
E a nary promostr_g aspirant for hit honor. thta fell. At the moment it's
= nsellable in platter form from Connie Boswell, with dance disks on the
=

T. H. HAWK. GENERAL SALES CO OFFICIAL acid dOtsibuteir /Of Rock
way, Look into this one.=

OW Lusury LINsiiip phonographs In Fort Weyer, lad, nosereless the unload- = I Doubte-rnernisse locoed, are purpireele omitted from Ora Orrhann)

Inc of armeeee ellpritenf of Rock -Olga. Jack Wilkroson, at Jae night. Ii lair, =
wiensper. 5111111111111111111111111liiiiillillIIIIMIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMUllill=
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What the Records Are
Doing for Me-

In Nils the operators' Oven 001.5.1r1,
the music merchants of the entire na-
tion help one another to select the
biggest money -making records. It is a
tense by the operators and for the
cperatees. When contributing to this
cchern be sure to Include the name of
the recording. the name of the artist
and the type of location the recording
goes best in.

Address communications to WHAT
THE RECORDS ARE DOING FOR ME.
THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO..
54 W Randolph. Chicago, Ill.

Detroit

To the Editor:
I think your reeved column Le doing

 trern1 sob. I never faU to look It over
and think It IA  big help to operators
in selecting records for their =whines.
I. of course. em not absolutely governed
by your suggestions In the column but
also take my locations and the type
of patrons of same Into careful con-
akteration. flowerer. It is a great help
And it an operator follows It he cannot
possibly go far wrong.

Over the Rafebow, by Olenn Miller. Is
 popular number on all of my machine.,
and one that I believe will to a little
while be a big nickel getter Ls Addrear
Unknown, by the Ink Spots

I appreciate Hoe opportunity to expreas
my hearty approval of the work of tails
column Billboard.

Sincerely.
PRANK D. NOBLE,

Detroit.

New Orleans

To the Editor:
Ocer the Rainbow has replaced Derr

Barret Polka in the money petition for
the phontaeraph operators of this section.
The Olenn Miller version takes the nod
became Judy Garland sings too sweetly
for best play tn the downtown spots
where awing gets the call. Bing Crosby
keeps his popularity for the sermon with
a threesome of Apple lor the Teacher.
Stan and Her Dreams from his Star Maker
movie and for his resurrection of My
Merry Olelsinehlte.

Two numbers out for a abeet
not clicking no yet but almost tore win-
ner. In the near future, are in the Mood
and 7Ar Lome MOO, Who Wasn't There.
The Kan With the Mandolin is popular
with locations with nods for Wayne
Kie_gli and Horace versions. It
would be hard to pick whose recording
of the Lowe la Low is most popular.
Thu number la a SUCCORS with phone -
graph operators who are today using ea
many as rt score of renditions. Personally,
I prefer Kay Kyeer. Tommy Damp and
Dr,r0tRy Lamour.

The ink Spot, with their Address Un-
knoom are on the up. but Ella Fitegenild
Is 'upping. This gal must Actions -1y get
tome new records soon. Benny Good -

/3 Depart. Selene. C. 0. D.
trees., 10.1 Rani 017500
Ve.etrine 1005. Cl .. . 145.00
Rvt-0.4 teas Vcanse 'Wee........, ris Owl 'sae°
..44,-,103/ Rat. 100.00
rum,. 1057 Rot .. ...... 110.00
Rubel. .oar, Imp. 20 75.5017,501. loll Rnalten Mete 00.n0
15vaO
sevve,

n lt,,A
R116

lwr rlig
Se...a 41c4Ial A 07.50
.510 Ow Or ler 57.50
111.1, ..e5 aue

.
ciaowill.

0...... Covvansau . 15.50
050. Ovvvvanar

. 14.0
RECORDS -all usable -I00

at 53.00.
GRILLS Installed -510.00 Addel.
MILWAUKEE COIN MACHINE CO.

14 .% so. ate.. Au Luc Are.. 411 ,usubse. WSS.

GRAND OPENING
SPECIALS!

man boa two good ones in Cornea Lore
and Joinp4 at the Woodside. Pau Waller
wallows, but Loins Armstrong. native
soli. holds tops along with Count Raabe
In all colored mites Erskine Hawkins le
another sepia favorite with his Sump
Out and Reid the Joint. 'flue Andrew
Slaters are still all right with their Well,
All Mohr Artie Shaw and Bob Crosby
are Mill doubling In white and colored
locations AUGUST CATANZARO.

3. li. Pere. Anumernent Co.
New Oilcan,

Export Trade
Good-Rock-Ola

CHICA00. Sept. 30. -"While formative
plane for expanding foreign markets In
Europe have been shelved for the time
bring. Rock-OLs'a growing export division
le concentrating Eta effort cm the South
African. Latin American. Par East and
Scandinavian markets" report Rock-Ola
off Mtge.

Because of Increased production facihl-
tie.. In the big Chicago factory nod be-
cause of the policy of I...CO.175071g the
Operator plan of merchandleing music.
Rock -Ole' export divIelco reports rapid
strides In getting representation in these
practically untouched fields.

Rock.Olalt coin -operated phonographs
are shtpped direct from the factory to
the foreign distributors or operators.
nits policy gives the foreign buyer the
benefit of Rock.Olab low beak domestic
prices ohm the many advantages et
direct factory contact.

W. E. Hell, manager of the export di-
vision, in diacutietng the imitation In
South Ananias said, "Conditions In
South Amer/e12 countries are most con-
ducive to greater consumer Interest in
coin -operated phonographs. We have en-
joyed a ',toady rise In sales since we mold
our first Luxury Light -Ups In these
countries"

Anniversary Dinner
Set by Phono Group

NEWARK, N. J, Sept. 30. -Members of
the Automatic Music Association of New
Jersey. Inc., will mark the lint 011111 -
versant of the organinatSon at a banquet,
entertainment and dance at the Essex
House October 20. it was announced to-
day.

Jerome Morris. Queen City Amusement
Co.. is general chairman of the event.
which will feature a rtatale hand and
headline entertainers. Aeststing )201111{
on the committee are Harry Pearl. Ace
Vending Co., entertainment: Howard
Kass. Nape Amusement Co.. location
and advertising: Arthur Seger. Cimino
Amusement Co.. dominoes; Mottle Kees.
hts)or Amusement Co., souvenirs, and
Edward Marks, Marks Nagle 010,10,
tickets.

Other members of the coca:mines in.
elude Emanuel Ehrefeld. Star 1114410 CO.;
Bunny 132212111D, Bell agitate Co.: Leans
Slumber. Jersey Automatic Munn Co,
and Dave Stern. American Balmm.

Amociallon officers are Everett Master.

NEW 1940 ,N

DOMES GONLY 4 SCREWS

Only of G $
For Wurlitzer 616.616A Only -Illuminated 95
3 Sides - Finest Workmanship - Money-

Back Guarantee!

1940 Changeover

10 MINUTES TO INSTALL!111111///

GRILLE
For Worlitier 412-616-616A-716 and Rock -Ole

Imperial 20.
Choke of Aluminum
Grille and 2 calumets of
plastic Or 3 column, Of
plastic with side louvre
and top panel.

G & C WON'T BE UNDERSOLD!

66
COMPLETE

GERBER & GLASS III 012205.1V
CHICAGO. ILL

Mills Dc Lute Dance Mastem.$15.00 iceberg Model A. lOunnnat104
MI$11 Swing Kings 25.00 Gni! and Moving Background.$37.50
Mills Do Re Mi 29.50 Socburg BE 44.50
Wurlitzer P-12 25.00 Reek -Ole, Remit. 12-Raeord 25.00
Wurlitem 412 39.50 Rock -O4 Rhythm Matter,
Wurlitz, 616 89.50 12-Remed 39.50
Wurtirecr 24 144.50 Rook-Ofs Imperial 20 19.50

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC COMPANY
312 W. SEVENTH. 542 S. 2d ST.. 620 MASSACHUSETTS,

CINCINNATI, 0. LOUISVILLE. KY. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
SEEITURG DISTRIBUTORS

WURLITZERS .
MILLS ROCK-OLAS

FINEST
PHONOGRAPHS

TONED LOWEST PRICES
LAeCtSILICTIONOF THE MIAMI SIECONOITIONIOCICAltrrft MACHINES

BABE KAUFMAN .v44 Tre.c.1-,E 250 W. 54th St, N.Y. C.

eon. president; Jerome Morris Vice-
president: Archie Kam, secretary. end
Edward Marke. treasurer.

N. Y. Music Men
Plan Big Banquet

NEW YORK- Soles. 30 -Automatic
Music htschtoe Operators of New York
are drafting plans for the second annual
banquet to be held at the Waldorf.
Astoria on Sunday November 5.

The record companies have heartily
Indorsed the event and mauled the com-
mittee in charge of arrangements that
a galaxy of Mare will be on hand for
the entertainment program, amottiattoo
excels report.

THE FIRST DUTY OP JOE WILLIAMS. prealdrrir and pencrel nater, of
Commercial Murk: Co, Latta. Rock, Ark. when appointed Mathis., dIsfrIbUIDI
for Arkansas. was to Sit down for a pk-rtere. Wen he Le flanked by Warluser
Merritt Manager 011 Kettle[ 174/1) and Mike tro...ercrren, general mite Mari'
aver of Via araolph WtollSaor Co, Monk Testaseanda dinners.

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT
IN AN AUTOMATIC
PHONO NEEDLE

SAMPLE J S c. See roue
Du tr1011102

or
Write

THE
ti.DIEN CO..

1 r4 w. beam-, 
PLAYS err:sum, WIL

Once a Bum, Always a Bum
rev,,s ...A., <u. pr... .

burr Oen.,

Once a Bum, Always a Bum
ft..tetM3.111,S6 r .
bar rams ..car aft. a41 - . ,. eat.

Once a Bum, Always a Bum
t ea* emceed set -II ...Ole, .flo..  net.
a/ MUSICIthre Hus arsus.is TseArr.

OrgitAYOILS: Ss...I us sour
name and address for FRII Caletait
at Radio trued Wel..

RADIO RECORD CO..24 W.20Ih Y. C.

PHONO RECORDS WANTED

u.

CHICAGO SALVAGE STOCK STORE, INC.
CHICAGO. ILL.
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.4a
Brightest Star n the coin machine world

-- )-,

CONSTANT COME-ON!
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BAKER NOVELTY COMPANY INC.
AAA 11

s9910
FREE PLAT

2626-32 Washington Boul. Chicago

BLAZING ITS WAY TO

1ST PLACE AMONG HITS!

LadIon ttttt to, ft. Here
Aleng1144 allot 100.40015
gantry TWINKLE rarwedto. 0 S.414 ta
Woe Sanely lo osdratet
Bowl* wehani..

ORDER
TWINKLE

TODAY`
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OR THROUGH
TOUR
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Automatic Sales
Plans Big Sale

NASHVILLE. &pl. SO. -Reports Joe
Fronk. head of AUtOnIALle Belem Co.
-Prices of all our outstanding equtpment
WO At H. lowest point In the history
of the machines. But we're done It for
a good suers, Automatic toles Co. hind -
rime has been hunt on n beats of quality
merchandise at low pricer. Became
of this policy we. been able to expand
our customer list to an unusual length.

"There are sun mom operators who
have not made purchases from us and
we would like very much to do busInee
with Gum at thl 0010. We feel oanfldent
that we can flit thole isquIrementa more
emit satisfactorily and save them money.
Town soon see why so many operator.
buy all of their rooanditioned equipment
iron us and, wo hope. follow suit and
become a permanent member of the
Automatic Salsa Co. fanaliy."

New Missouri
Cigaret Ops' Assn.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 30. -The emir
organised Cigaret Berme° Association
of htlamitri bold a special Meeting
September 12. when olficere were
olectod to serve Until Januaty 1. 1940.

Those elected wens Abo leiffers,
wends:at; Tarry Clancy, vim president;
Richard Otergonner. secretary, and
Morrie Rubs, treasurer. All the mem
bent of 12 Cigaret Operating firms in
the city of St. Louie are members of the
neW organisation, making It practically
100 par cent organized. Tbe associa-
thall is working toward tho end of bar.
log the city tax an cigar.). which Meet
into effect here on July 1 defeated on
October 3, when the CABO 00trd. UP be-
fore the Supreme Court of Missouri at
Jefferson City. Delegates loom the
association will be on hand for the
homing at that time.

APMA, Assn.
Of Phono Mfrs.,
Announced in Chi
CHICAGO. Sept. 20.-t1mrmation of 

new trecle association by manufactutera
of automatic phonographs has been an-
nountaid to phonograph operators thru-
out the country In a letter signed by the
flee triembera-The John Gabel Mfg. CO.,
Mills Novelty Co. Rook -Ole Mfg. Corp..
J. P. theburg Corp. and The Rudolph
Wurlitzer Co.

The name of the new association le
Automatic Phonograph Manufacturers'
Aasociation or APMA. and He headquar-
ters are at 1213 B. LaBelle strait. Chicago.
Th4 1411.41 101/000:
To Operators of Autocratic Phonographs:

Just as the automobile manufectuners,
the eloctrIcal manufacturer, and prac-
tically every other mantgarttning group
have their trade ilAsoelAILOn 10 promote
the welfare of their tealuetriew tho re -
coolly octant:ad Automatic Plumogroph
Manufacture.' Association - APMA -
will. as Ail emtlrely voluntary association
of manufacturers of automatic phono-
graphs. sum this Industry foe the pur-
pose of making the business of operat-
ing, &strangling and manufacturing ad -
WHAM phonograpro a more permanent,
astbfactary and profitable lamilnere for
all concerned.

As you know, we have for mom than
four year. been members of the Musteal
Inetrument DIvhdon of HatIonal &sons -
Hon of Coln -Operated Machine Manu-
facturers. sad thru that orgentration an
well err by our individual efforte halo
Vigorously Opposed Many attempt. of
outside groups and organisations to In-
terfere rilth Iwo Injure our industry.
Many of thew ttempt would have wil-
onaly Interfered with and injured both
your bwinees and ours seltImns the el -
Secure opposition which has been pro-
longed, often with your OD-OporaLtOn
etther individually or collectively.

Please feel free at ell Ur& to call on
this new amociatIon for sash Worn. -
non or suggestions es it may be able to
furntah. and please do not fall to report
promptly nod fully all matters coming
to your attention affo.-ting am industry.
Your use of our assomation office ea
chairtnt house for such reports and In-
formation will linable ua to function
Moro orreiltlrely for the protection of all
operator..

The secretary of APMA ls C. 8. Dealing.
who for the past fire yoars boa ,maid
as secretary of a coin machine swoela-
lion. P. J. Newman continue* ma ht. ea-
elstant. Both are well known to gnarly
of you. Do not hesitate to writ* them
on any matter of mutual Interest. Your
sleggrallOns win 511.ys be welcome.

Cordially yours.
The John Gabel Mfg. Co.,
Mins Novelty Co.,
Rock-Ola Mfg. Corp.,
J. P. &chum Corp.,
The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.

BERT COCHRAN. welt -known op-
erator, sage. referring to Western
Products' Whooperdow "l'U take
mine right along. That way
be Aare of BACOLD them for imme-
diate placement. It's one of the
gvn test cosixter Donuts tee seen. -

Northwestern
Show Planned

Second regional exhibition
to be held in Twin
Cities in January

MINNEAPOLIS. Sept. 30.-Informa-
lion woo forthcoming this week that
the Minnesota Amusement Omms As-
sociation. Inc., In conjunction With
Twin City jobbers ant national manu-
facturers, would sponsor tho Second
Annual Regional Show for Northwest
Operatcra The show la scheduled to
be held in the Twin Cities during the
Lest week in January.

The first regional show spOnaMed by
the association was successful and im-
mure. Of thin success it wet located
proper and wise to again conduct a
show for the benefit of operators who
might otherwise not one all of rho new
Minim:tient being offered.

Officers of tho association conduct-
ing the show ore Thomas II. Crosby,
presidents Xeliy Diedrich, vice pres-
ident. and IL P. Hunter, secretary and
treasurer.

The first annual show woo held
February 3. 1039, and was attended
by well over 200 operators. Eight
distributors who placed the machines
oM the exhibit floor had a total of 110
pieces of coin operated equipment on
the floor. A unique plan was decided
upon In the first show which caused
corighlerable discumlon; It was to have
machines grouped according to types
Instead of by firm or distributor. It has
not as yet been announced whether
the plan will be followed at the forth-
coming showing.

The association itself is one Of the
few organizations of operators that can
look back to a history of activity ex.
tending over a long period. Indications
are that the group is growing stronger
and larger. Recent aetIvity by the
association was the promotion of fair
trade among operators by eliminating
unfair trade tactics. They arc also
fighting gambling attachnients for legal
snsohipea. The association will also
conduct its annual meeting at the show-
ing and will discuss the coin machine
Dimino. at length with a view to plan-
ning activity for the coming year.

New Music Assn.
Formed in N. Y. C.

ALBANS. N. Y.. Sept. 30. -The promo -
Hon of friendly relation.. among 114
members to establish raid enforce fair
trode practices and the encouragement
of research in music recording and other
matters 0.00110.ing the init.rt of its
members. are auteng the objects of the
dostriallon 01 Music Vending operators.
Inc_ of New 'York City which was
granted a charter or incorporation by tbe
secretary of state. The territory In
which the operations of the °resist:s-
ilo:a are to he principally conducted Is
Now York Mate and Eastern Matte.

The directors and !floor -panto. are:
Daniel Siegel. New York City. and Bon
/tuber. Dertd Baron, JOe Horowitz and.
Saul Linden. 01 of Brecklyn.

Traveling Arcade
Covering Ohio Fairs

PCR1TAS SPRINDS. O., Sept. M-
R. E. Wagner. Northeastern Ohio penny
wrench operator. plasm purchase of new
canvis alld other equipment for 1102 three
arcades now playing !tura and celebes-
GO& In this ere, boforo the 1940 504.400
to launched, ho has announced.

The three areidee 11414 been worklag
steadily at outdoor erente, with a crew
In Murree of each one. some of them
moving twice a week- Now 1111.01119911
also will be added to the present Pile-
up and tines -tor ita well a.0 interior ap-
pearance greatly Improved. according 10
Wagner.The arcade until Labor Day on the
midway at Summit Beach Park. Akron.
boa bean taken on the rued under ran.
Irsa. Wagner Amidea hem been playing
Postern 01110 fake and celebration. fee
many years_
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FASTEIRSF-N
L FLASHES

NEW YORK, Sept. 30.-"A deluge'. le
the way dtstribs are dubbing the men-
rwr in which new games hit the local
market this week. Ten new novelty
piny were thipped in during the week.
Lithe wonder that diatribe are at their
wit's end trytns to figure Out a way to
get volume.

A BUSY WEEK .
Thu ens Yee A busy week toe Bill Reb-
km and Ins International Mutcwope
noel CO.. The., over In tong Island City.
MS s havirsi feeding =era of the stage
and *green pnotograpluel with the Plus-
temeth. The many stars here had their
pas taken the Photolnatic way before.
Bill moor made any effort to collect
them. Bill reports the plea will be re.
Leased to the trade soon.
AROUND THE TOWN
Lew 100111. of Reliance Sales. London. Is
st111 In New York. airended by the up -
brevet In Europe. HO's finding time
haveing hemp on tale hands and le try.
Mg to cement somewhere. . . . Teddy
Intel. New York op, who was once
feet:aerie-eight champ of the Pacific
Coast. wed on the receiving end of some
meek. about hie picture In The SW -
Dowd a few weeks beck. "Anyway:. ho
boasted, "that warn the only photo aver
taken of me showing me standing on
both feet." . . . Bill LeCour. ono of the
reel edeltimers in the coin Me le now
with sawyy Vending. Inc., Brooklyn....
Benny Rubes. Brooklyn op. *eye this
pan summer was the best he's ever had.
. . Heys yolk noticed how Adam'.
Chkeets, Dentyne and BeellIale gums
see b.:ng featured in the Mann avenue
entwine In then DuOrenier built ma-
chines, . . Big problem of the Jobber's
Coe stereo to be to get together on 
credit bans that will be agreeable to
everyone concerned. One hundred per
cent membership Is expected soon. yen
Becker ley teen appointed business
mayser far the ors.. . . Barney Sugar-
man and Abe Oreen here kept then
word. They are mocreaeing their music
mute.. . . Milt Softer just simply can't
get over the little 7% ths of Martin
Softer.

JACK PTTZOIDBONS .
was out of town when Beare latent noe-
city game, White Sails. came sailing tato
the Bally Building. -But," declared MI
McDonald. who was piloting the big In
lete's absence. "We got them out pot
la hot as they 0312%e In. more.
it looks like White Sails Is going to salt
Into a new mica record. too."

EARLE C. BACKS .
of National Novelty Co.. ederttek, L. I..
repoele Ws firm has bowed to what ap-
pears to be a very definite national trend
tossed free games. "A. a reoult." he
eye, -we've Increased our purchases of
free -play models and cenvertIldea. An a
result we are In a better position then
ewe to ,nest the =Minting demands of
out-of-town opes...

EAST COAST P11050 .
nonlife the trade that on oe about 0o.
toter I the Marts of the /trot will be lo-
cated .t 4513 W. 111th street. when the
sales, service and warehouse wilt all be
under one roof "New oftires will be
directly soon, the treet from our pres-
ent locatlen." Sam Krenaburg says.

AL SIMON
of Esrey Brooklyn. has become en en -
Pert phone conversationalist whet with
being dotrib for Meal's Triple Threat.
Chicago Cotner Lucky and Stoner's Davy'kn. AI is on the phone moil of the
day checking *ale. In tine are..

St=f AND MACHINES .
Sol Sliverectes, well-known CM coin rep.
renentatty, was admiring the Ponner
Throne Of Music Caravan and told Jack
Wen-Rt. "There's something I need. A
traitor of that kind 110,110 be 0 perfect
Myers:can foe our games- . Marty
Roth wee reported looking for a new
rennin for a whsle with all the war
news Coining tn and Oil =die still In
Europe. ROY end 011, however. pepped
ter the boat =et In Woe to spike theannouncement, Gil emen het toad. up
ale mind to add a rout. of missy ms
aline. to their Me. . Harry Zwick
nyintalne that the high cost of sloOt
Pith the recession and Qui scarcity of

leeetiona make operating a real

Manyre these days foe shrewd ersnipu-wore . . . Charlie Rata paased out
cigars to celebrate the arrival of Dare
Gottlieb's new Keen-ABell. "George
tenser Il now dietnbutor the our game.
In this terriney,- be revealed. . . .
Among the bushed of the busy offices on
Catnrove (10th Ave.) are they of Bernie
Scesen's If, Y. Snooks Corp.

BERT LANE .
reports there was plenty happentrig
around the Melees of Seaboard hide* this
week. Both Teed Iverson and Harold
Lawrence paid flying thin to their =one
office. Iversen, who handles use -State
New York and New England. rend Law-
rence, who le the Penneyleanin reins -
sanative. both report a Monomenel deb
mend for Oenco' Mr. Chloe.

NAT COHN .
wits going over plans for Modern Vend -
Ines eip0631013 move this week. ..We're
going to take over the entire reventle
floor here at dee Broadway. Remember
when we bad pot One little office after
we moved over from Brooklyn) Now,
with half the floor, we and 011eneltsw
cramped SA we've made arrangement, to
take over the entire Tenor. Walt till
you see the new display rooms. You can
Mt they'll be the most beautiful In the
Me."

CHARLEY ARONSON .
and 11111 Albers report that they were
Morally swamped with orders during
their full week's shoving of Evens' 'Ten
Strike. "We've ruined so many order.
to the factory that we ea-pect we've tied
up all production for the newt four or
fire week In fact, we're turning down
deposits until were filled the first botch
of orders. -

JERSEY JOTTINOS . .

Chaney Chapter. chief mechante for
George Poroer, Newark, became a hero
on a recent early morn when he dashed
into a burning building to rescue two
elderly women. . . , Patty flanders. of
Inimbeth. N. J.. divulged why he went
an big for Keeney's Cowboy, hood to
be a cowboy In liesyse° he resealed_ . .

Dove Engel Is reported going great Vine
In Berrien County. Dave is also said to
/MK added more phony and also peanut

. . .
ischool for mechanics Is being started In
Newark, It La reported. Men will be
trained Inc coin -machine work and will
be given diplomas es full-fledged me-
chanics. . . Once again Ire Orenetetn.
of Hercules, cam. out on the short cod
of the Poker Match This time Chaney
Polipar was the money man. Sem Win-
dy has pined the group . . . Mechanic
'Ibmmy Ryder, of Ace Leatribe Newark.
Is away on Ws honeymoon. When-
ever anyone bumps Into Al Brockman
out cremes his move* camera and be
starts grinding away.

JOE cA.Lcurr . . .
Is reported to be so busy these day*
checking shipments of Throne of Music
phones that It 'coke lily a sure bet for
the Vending Machine Co. of noettevilie.
N. C.. to come In tea 0a -it place In that
Mille Isle. Contest. It is said,

ROY McGINNLB
sends weed from Baltimore not to count
hem out on that Throne of Music deal.

MEYER MARCUS. neirkepp Co.
Cleretend. receives a cheek Iron
Hymen Sllteerstein foe SbientOntiAl
coder of Nitta Throne of Mende
pelornmeaphs Sifeenteen le yid fo
be one of the /awn operators In
0.610.

H. F. MO

Gottlieb De Luxe
3 -Way Grip Tester

Sample, $19.50

A. B. T.thallenger
10 Shots for Ic

Sample, $24.50
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MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX., INC.
00 BROAD STREET, RICHMOND. VA.

roe Phu. 3 4411
51"-I "n"CYO /Moo. 0100661100

-We're doing great n job me could ever
be expected here. What.* more. well be
In there fighting for Brat piece with
the beet of them.-

COINSISOTEI .

Leven London. et Banner Specialty Co-
Pbilly. pest entered the growing ran=
of daddies with a by. -pound boy. . .

Lending attrection at Tel -County Ammo, -
most Co (N. J ) 1. Rose 8C130100410. 60
Newark ope report. , . Claire Grant.
over et Mere Mummer. Inc., uptown. ta
reported to be one of the most efficient
of the coincide . . Everett Hoagland
slid Barry Wood are the two Wert bends
to record =Idle Lane's Etna Yoe.

MIKE MUNVES . . .

is busier than aver before getting out
games to hie customers ell over the
eountel. "Thee got nee hopping Dons
morning to night.. Mike sap.

JOE ASH . .
of Active Axnueerrient Machine Corp.
PhIlly. statem -Our slogan that 'prosper-
ity Is now on the corner of OCO No.
PreinkLin St.' Se6,13. to be working. Per.
If this Isn't prosperity, what Ise

LOTS OP ACTIVITY . .
they days in Jersey merchandising ma.
chine elreles. , . 11111 Seller Is tel
charge of Erietern. Newark. while Prank
Hart is on hie vacollen_ . . Meny new
faces have entered the merchandise =s-
tn.= In Jersey. . . . As a rerun of the

ofwar, purchases pastaclecte and other
imported nests ha= Inceeased along wtth
extra montttles of ball get= . Boma
of the bulk vender ops 4002j a Sven Job
are John Weseley and partner. Pete
Instate: Clortey Felton. of Dumont: Art
Koenig_ of 71511t4111; Gus Lang_ of thilon:
Abe Opter. of Squirrel 11111, Pee Harry.
Moore. of Dot Orange, and Norman EMI.
of New Stinnett. . . 0110 of the most
1111.21-45t02$ bulk vender ops to John
G.mba, a midget. who Is three feet three
Inches tell. . . Ororte Ackerman re-
cently entered the vending op ranks.

Charley Silvermen. who Is a dee-
anther by profession. has started to op -
onto bath venders, as has G. Ferrel.
 special policeman by proferAion. . . .

August Silber has become knew -n to his
mends an "Hl -Yes" . Morey Block_ of
King Vending Co. Morrenown. end
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GEORGE PONSER CO.
11-15 E. Runyon St.. Nowark.N.I.

Weston 1126,1sall, '39 MY.. SOP -50e Pone
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Twee 25.50 7.50

MINT
WNW to 00.5.1.0. I. 1/3 0,001.

tf..1-111,(.! nn s Roo Alt.NOVELTY CO,

Charley Beicekt of Newark. are looking
coward to big yawns . . . one of the

leading colored vender ogees Is E. Heaney,
OE EIUMMIL

Chi Tribune Changes
Bagatelle to !legate!

ClliCACIO, Sept. 30 -Fingatelle wUl
henceforth be written "begetter by The
Chimp, Tribune. at -meeting to /I recent
0A116511Cen3e13t In the editorial columns
of the "World'. Greaten Newspaper." Tne
DOW opening of the term. semetienes used
In connection with pinball =mew n one
of the weeds owning under the neon -
papyri' simplified ape -fling campaign.

At the tome time they announced that
they would we simplified epellInge then
y the, their. shies. Moro and others
tending thetneelve. to Amplified yelling,
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Missouri Assn.
Begins Fall Season

gliktf/14#41/
WESTERN'S NEW

PEN NEAT
The Greatest Payfable on the Market!

2 Ip,CILPOTS oTE
* MYSTERY LE* MI MULTI?
* SINGLE :4UTE.

COIN ITE.UP

-

BACKBOARDBRILLIANT

L

* NEW FLASHING
RD

HOST OF OTHER PROFIT.
(WILDING FEATURES!

,a roe"' WESTERN

PRODUCTS, INC.

925 W. NORTH AVE.

CHICAGO. ILL

110.IF YOU CAN USE STRAIGHT NOVELTY GAMES - .. -
COMPARE OUR PRICES! BUY WITH CONFIDENCE!!
REGATTA . .1: 01

eon rat '1M MIT'top
UrifirVar

60D TROPHY .... 11 ea VOX .01.  ES CIO
160 1111611 1.1 Oa

ROOM H000 7 SO 110X SOOVE '.' On I Cable: "HERMEX" I
IDEVLITt 1.0 CHIEF ... . 16 DO105 to . Or., Senn. a. o D.. F. 0 a. R.I..

WRITE FOR MEW eines LLLLLL IN. IDCLUDINO FREE LISTII

MENCIUS MACHINE EACH., INC, 1175 BROAD STRUT, NEWARK, N. J.

PHILADELPHIA. Elem. 30.-Bordnees 15
Dom definitely on the upswing. with op-
erator* reporting 111011.0.1 cotlectien&
awl distributors visjoytng a bruit turn-
over on the new garnet. One of the
largest single ceder. ever pieced by a
local turn will shortly be given when Inn
Ileselstten currently confuting M. ectivt-
Hoe to the pinball genies branch out
end enter the phonograph field In
pertnerehip with Al Stern. The initial
order for the Dew enterprtse will 0004te1
of 303 of the MIME Model music 010 -
entries 11)11 flodetien blmaelf in the eu-
thenist for this etateenent. saying that he
MU enter the business In a bag way.

The tint shipment of Cinetnatone
phonoa to :nth Pb11.1011h1.1 will thort-
ly be received by Oscar ander.) The

and le now recovering. During the took
nine. Lee epee. Olt/Ch time at the boa-
pitaL but La now wen all along 1113 route.

Ortither 7, 1939

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 30.-Mtesoun
Amsuallaant Machine Association held
it. flint meeting since lost July Friday
DISK. IMPtanther 15, at the Melbourne
Motel. Reinder Meeting; which had
been dispeneed with dosing the summer,
Will again be bold monthly from now
On. Tlftyriix members answered the
roll call sifter President Morris called
the meeting to order.

It was pointed out tint the organiza-
tion way operating successfully. New
membernhip cards were agreed upon
and these are to be ready for destribu.
tion at the neat Meeting. It was de-
cided to drop all delinquent members
from the rolls. This treasurer's report
showed the organization in good Man-
del standing.

Lard& Morita and other. who have
been vacationing the past few mouth,
told of operating conditions in different
parts of the country. The essociatiotl
will hold Its anneal picnic party Sun-
day. October 5. et the clubhouse of
Lea Turner, located near Jedburg on
the hieramec River. All members and
their famines are cordially invited.

Among them who were called upon
for remarks during the Meeting were
A. McCall. Carl F. Trlppe. William
Bela. Lee Tenter, George TroCter,
Harry Siegel, Art Weinischke. Dick
Westbrook. J. IL. Nutrobottrh, Vernon
Holt, Abe /effete, Al Librach, Meredith
Ruff, Joe Morris. Basil Reel, WIllialre
(Bill) Mtg. Roy Hum George Ogilvy.
Jack Rosenfeld. Harry Davies, Al
Miller, Walter Bowman, Ben Axelrod,
Carl Luytlee, Dan Landabaum. William

Rowland and Frank Joerling.

What? A New York
Coingals' Union?

NEW YORK, Sept. 30.-New York dia.
inhtnors are eying their recretaries
with bated breath these days. Unprec-
edented action is mused by the fact
that girls working In almoit all the din. -
1111.11.0E offices In Gotham met recently
for luncheon end one di.tributor film
member. Iry orenmem, declared. ilItay.
maybe theyeki forming a unian -

The gni. deny the allegation. toying
that It's purely a social gathering.
-were been talking to each other VIA
tetpbocre for rem and we tinalty de-
rided to meet each other personally."
Moving lights of the get-together *eft
Rom Beinaltia and nobble (warier. of the
George Poneer Co. According to the
girls they had a 100 per cent turnout.

Other. attending the luncheon were
Evelyn Eintrimen. Ace Distributing Co.

Ping batch win contain 03 machinee.
dplegat rays that the phorto MU a long -

to order mom when these phonographa
aro placed.

znaehlise fiet4 elente have been moving

felt need tn the music field nad 4.11.111

alnce Harry 1.1tt entered ill* coin 0)/.1f.
re: 4re

lulaidly for him. but trust hint to keep
pace, After being In the pinball Maxine.
for only a short time. he branched out TT=into the =Mao field end now he Is op-
arattng a largo route. The latest inem
of Importance In Litt's life to his forth-
coming nuptials scheduled for the letter
part al October.

A. B. T.

CHALLENGER
$24.50

LEGAL EVERYWHERE!
H911... and Bisaat
allonov..911.r Dn.,'

to Ia.. far to I

FREE MAY AND NOVELTY GAMES
le t setae 511.00 Inn./ ...EU so

20.00asx poser. ens
CONS. ... 15.00 11.1H. ... 1000
rem. fa. 15.00 sue a O.. 14.E0
Nryaw. 11.00 at. Neil . "46OMNI
OHO 9.1 .. 1E110 11.. Owns El41. 9.00 111..Env..10. .1.90

Vv, 11.00 Cowl.. to. 37.99a ea . 1440 to. ErEgo
MM. 1.66e. 11.11.9

O.0.
111.04in WI. Or.,

Write foe Free Catalog!
MIKE MUNVES CORP.
591 10th Ave.. NEW YORK

MUNMACHINE

Inc.Polon. Hercules Machine Se.
chance. Inc.: Pesnom Egolnik. Stirling
TY..tributors: EP:en 1-.ta. .e.s. ,l.n A
Pitssibbon. ay. In..
Sandler. Arrow vciming Co: Ann Wolf.
Mein. Major Amusement Co.: Huth
Schreier and Byte. Simon. Netionil
Vending Co, and the hostestes from the
Pointer firm_

712uzlteapa1LS
MINNEAPOLIS. Sept. 30 -3.1innoweta

A/Mane/Rent Gam. Amocistion, Inc..
hits held mealy Martel meetings In
recent month In different motions ee
tan Slate. Officers of the issOCI.Etlan
have found this method of holding
meetings wry alionmatul, as they hero
been able to reach the epee -stole in every
section of the Stair.. many who ham
been unable to come to Minneepalis
for the reguLn monthly meetings

Within the post
been In the neighborhood of SO to SO
machines broken Into In tho ainithenti
part of Minnevna. Thins the areociWart
of horn. tile people who have been
dole:,; thin 9Ork have born arrested End
re now in gall. This Is Nat one of the

many events that the MInneepoler
Amociation hal accomplished thin year
Dint the co-operating efforts of the
board of dIrectOte end the oporetors

heinneeota tue one of the finest Inare
amocietione In Shia Madman and le MM.
inn to keep It at the top.

Two wen -known Mlniththotle meat
who have been connected with the pen-
Ifall buelnOee for years hose Martel
operating for theintelves Our beet
wishes are extended to Chuck &
who formerly Vera Or/t3beCted with the
Acme Novelty Co. of Mmewspolts Them
men should go far In ltd. bonne. ea
operators as they know tha trunntes
from the ground up.

Congratulations are due the Cart
Woodmen family, of (retonne, Mints
Dining the peet month a lot of bad luck
hes fallen their way. Mrs Weedmen.
who underwent a ...Sous operatic- test
fell. W.* rushed to Rochester a few
month. ago for a ranntatcl opreetica
which other oomplioationa had net in.
She lay near death for a few *welts.
but her courage remained up and elm
la now on the top, recuperating at her
home again- At the mrne time a pin-
ball machines fell on Weed...Ws ford.
meshing It badly, and infection fol-
lowed The only way Weedmen could
get around was on crutches A few weeks
ago he was able to diecard these crutches
and ta now trying to take care of Ina
route again. So we In the field with Mr.
end ben. Weednian kale of luck, and
sincenety hope their troubles are over.

Joe Ilitrgteon, of Pero. Palls, Minn.
ban moved to Aberdeen. S. D., where be
nods the operating held la not NO
crowded.

The wife of Harry Lerner, one of
Minneopotee operators. wee operated On
lb. past week. She la getting a10*
fine, and will soon be able to go boron

"Way Mlunespolta end or. Paul
Operator. are metalling Seebutg ranlOte
001,01natal!. on their phong
mutes" repot. the Ily41 Cacao
The flew Roy-O-LIte gun by Seeburs
also bong ahown end II proving

Lee Grose is row breathing tester since
he it -year -old deuerder. Dins, rials mut-
esestally undergone a throat operation

IIITLFENtat.V. 1.10.1 of11.41. and MOO Mohr. wet -known Wear COCet
dirtethuue. look tort fasiefa latest verve. Triple Threat, which Is reported to be
dotnp well on the Coa4t }Ink, cent co Chthhro. where MU perture was lokins
to aspen.ae aelpping of ponce.
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Banner Opens New
Pittsburgh Offices

PITTSBUROIL Sept. 30 -Banner Spe-
er -thy Co- with headquarters In

officially opened its new thatid-
irg at 1606 Fifth avenue here today

DISTRIBUTORS
Inc.LLIOy-ohd It .?_10e them the op-
portunity to meet the men who are
making the machines.

Banner Specialty opening td01.12bt out
t..!gg.1 crowd In Pittsburgh coin ma-
thir.e history.

Manufacturers present were: Al 8.
Doilitlis, Dual Mfg. Co.; Jack Keeney,
J. H. Keeney eh Co.: Harry Hoppe, Bakerwith a gala patty. Mfg. Co.: Lae Kelly. Exhihtt Supply CO.:

85w0.1 as 1.4 elawi.w.ime Richard Oroetehen, Oroetchen Tool Co.:in Ma city for Poole time. elnciMc agyn wegb,.., gym rg.clog-buLtown1 growing and wanting to provide caeo Ooto Machine Mfg. Myer Ordla-bettor factilitm for the trade. tt decided polo in..
to open a new building featurtng the 'Furth -Ter sent down a delegation frommast modern Md.' "4 e*nremlenmm. Neeth Thnawanda incluB.'031ding DOI Belie..Harry Rosenthal remnUts as manager of
the Pittsburgh bumneas.

itorusranv
'BannerSpecialty Co. will continue

with the 13104 hiath efficient personal
service tinder the wing of Harry Rosen-
thal.- declared I. II. Rothstein. hoed of
Banner. "In feet. we will maks eery
possobte effort. now that we bens Oster
quarters, to Improve on our service rand
oo.opnation to 0111110711 in this area.-

Many surprises hod been prepared for
the "."*".. Sew iternee were introducedfor the first time. It wooImmo:mead
that our *1.000 to prizes would be givenri,T hand IRothateln, .-The 7.11)17 WSJ
looked upon as a preconvention eventin cot It gets all 011.11, -Ors In this
arte a cbance to get together and discine
the vanoua Important problems of the

Ed Wurg et, Jim
Walter Reed Harry Payne. Bob Connor..
John Schwartz and Leonard Branham.

Diatribe and eobbere from se far away
as New York and Chicago were present.

The new building was untainted one
of the moet impressive 1.71 the industry.
The three floors are unusually well ar-
ranged. The Slat those bonus, show-
rooms and attires. 011 the emend Hoar
10 the lunge repair department, and the
third floor hal big warehouse space.

The large turnout was attributed to
the rupee -at which the trute to thie area
has for Banner Specialty Co.

Plower. and teleV111.1 ewerinPed the
entrance to the dhplay morns, and food
and refreahmenta were elaborately gained.

Among the opa present were le J.
Allen. L.. W. Shaw. R. A. Edinger. Louie
Calle. William Calig, A. L. Velcott, MU -
lord Ilartherth Luke Spacero, Louie
Bloom. Frank Ceravella. the Adams
11701111170. J1111110 J. Thompson. R. (nob -
bin. Laid. Oreseman, Albert &Cordell,
Robert Platt. J. R. Lute, Eddie Morgan.
7. and If, Linden. John Witt. J. E Sum-
mers. Charles Wedlock. Ernest Welland.
W. G Wipe, J. V. teeters. A. Clarneller.
Delos W, Burnaldr. Samuel Chaban.
Jung P. MeArdle. John Elearomy, Harry
B. Pine. Abe Steps. Lewis Pauloku. Rob.
Oct t Uther. T. P lionnekos. Berry Y.
Xing, Eugene Tealorle, Tony Barnum.
Meyer Abelson. Sam Strahl. Ouy Oon-
stanUno. I2z Dobkin. kdt150 /104107, Jim-
my Purim, Duo Cleorre. Cleorre Glower.
Bob Gray Lou Higgins, Oscar Itnber.
?rent Jniaina. Rufus Jackson, At Cadet].
H. Hanimerten, Prank Leon. Wriest 1.s1.es,
George Lula. Olean Mowry. John Mc -
8000. MacNamara. John Nephs.
Soh Platt. Babe Plelt.I.Ltrcus Rounthal,
1316nhy Rounthal, Sun Itheenthal and
e ther..

Coming Events
National Tobacco Tax Conference (Stet* tat c4110.1,0. Hotel Henry OrsdY.

.ttlante. Os.. October fa to 7.
International lam. of Ice Cream Mfrs.. 30th annual conyencon. St- Pruitt*

Hotel. Sari Francisco. October 23 to 23.
Amnia 0010 111/1021120 Convention. Sherman Hotel. cbicago, .12.1111227 16 to

ie. 1040.
Annual Parks. Reuters end Pools Convention. 140101 :0,1' Yorker. New York.

December 4 to C. 1930.
Ilerieetation Show and C0132011071. Steven,. Hotel. Chicago, January IS to

15, 1940.
Nattot)l Tobacco Distributors' 00111,1011013, Palmer Heuer Chicago. Januar:.

11 to 20. 1412
Netinnel Apple Week. Oct2brr 13 to Ociirowr 21
Second Annual Regional Show for Northwestern Operators. ownsored bv the

lattrtneansins Amusement Oames Assocletion. Inc. Twin Cities Hult. week
131 J. -nary, 1140.

DAVY
JONES

COMh1114111014 .Noreity end Free Flee
There's a fortune waiting for
you with Davy Jones. It's
new - exciting - thrilling
- fascinating. Two ways to
win - Action right up to the
last second of play. Be sure
to see it today.

..-r sew43,

STONER CORPORATION. AURORA, ILLINOIS

SACRIFICE! 300 MACHINES! A-1 CONDITION!
lilt PLAYat uweee .......$10.00

3 Bea liken,
Ileop

3 CAWC 20.444
ned

3/40 le ...tan 10.00* [our/
If Cm.. 17. C
S Io.o 60 00

10 . .

same . .

/Met s..1 111../
3 3...1 01.4 811 00
1 HO 174000 10.00

 0,0111
I et 4o.ao2 W.I.. 40.00

21.00
t 1141L INK 11101. 22.00

.

10 MAW .
15004 Doe 3110.,
1 0044w Peob

2 11010414 16.00 04ups 06.00
2000

P131
 001.0 1114113111,1114101

TrMOVItTleS
45.00

. ..
 ereeer .....s aiwis

$14.00

117.0
115.00
20.00
2100
116011
te.os
10-40
le 00
15.00
10.00
10.00
00.00
12.00

10.00

to.oe
00.00

 419011 10.00

any.. .11040 Mr. 4 a. yule
 Tro41101% .

;.1.17" *AO

 Toe*
12 Ye A UP

1 Ile..
3 0001,0305.50510 10 
.4341.
11.....12

t7 eaustea EACH
to Suess

won

22.1.11 $5.00

INA 1 /3 1110401 W. 0.4.1. VW So* 11.11/1e C. 0. 0 0. 11 fleoork. N. 4

ACE DISTRIBUTORS, 1125 BROAD ST., NEWARK, N. J.

Wheeling, W. l'a
Licensing Pinball

WHHESING, W. To., Sept. 30.-
Wthelltic now has many pinball ina
chines to be used so "trade elimina-
tors" accerdine to License Officer
W. C. Gartner, who said ho had tented
10 licensee for =Chines within s week.

In announcing the llealitalrig of the
=chines °minor said: "The ma-
chines are to be used only as trade
ettroalatort. If they are need for
gambling devices. the operators wise
be arrested and the machine. coals-

cattal T ',aching will pay token;
but thew tozeras are to be played bark
'tato the machine for nrousement. They
13111.01 be cashed by the operator -sad,
If tubed, wit] can't:tuts a Violation
of the law.

"The machines have been placed In
numerous "duce and tho 11Ce11511 are
acquired by John Santo. Andy Temylill.
Dokin Bros. and the Automatic
Olgeret Salsa Co.i Partner said.

According to Oarther's report to
City Manager Walter O. Smith, 13 of
the machines were given licenses the
hut week In August end 11 more the
first week In September. Licensee
collected on the machines was 630.30
each.
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ore OperatorsMore and M
Are Finding That. 

TRIPLE
THREAT
Is the Most Profitable Game

They Ever Had!
les Timely-It's Real Football!

Try One-You'll Buy Plenty More:

Now being chipped in ext rodeep
a
sturdy

shakeproof
cabinet nt no extr cost:

Price: Free Play $9460

MDana fg. Co. Chicago
Gil orantecd
Mechanically

Fetter I

SUPERIOR'S SPECIAL FOOTBALL BOARDS

JUST

OUT!

Write for your free
FALL CATALOGUE
just oft the press.
Contains our now lino
of fall number. Alto
write for Scoops. ex-
clusive salesboard trade
paper.

A new line of novelty saletboards with the
old college thrill! Now original symbols that
will be as popular as our famous COLD DELL
Tickets easy to read, easy to check-favorites
of operator* everywhere.

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS
-Woold'a Laorot Saletboard roolorr
14 North Peoria Chicago, 111.

Fitzgibbons Used Games Are the Finest Money (an BuyI*

/10.511,..14.
04,064
71.446411

110660
.. 1060

to.lb0
0.60

Daily 16 & T re
eaPor.4.1,0 emmor sw"e moolbw. T 408,1. 1700.4.14, 1600

rammer
sermarn 00.00
toe 110.00

811.00
itimaa Miami 4740

35.10
0,110 May 10 SO
0160610 tl 80

154416.
11.00

7.40
BRAND NEW Pp.:7"m leb".'",-...":....05°0011 sal

17.00

66.0
8.&. 00.00CLOSEOUTS! N.,11.(84.0,,,

1,) W 0,4., 6, iamm T. 0. D.. I. 0. 0. 0.-.

John A. Fitzgibbons, 453 West 47th St., New York City

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

Appoint Fishman
Rock -Olt Distrib

NEW YORK, Rep.. 30.-The appoint-
ment of -toe Pt-Mit:an end Marvin Liebe -
wits to be distributors for the Rock-Ola
Mfg. Corp. hes been announced. Mail-
man is tell known as the executive sec-
retary of the Amalgamated 4e001118 MA.
chine Operators' Association hare. Lc:bo-
ttle enJoya the reputation of being one
00 the /argent operators In this area
e nd president of the operators' group_

lintio Ow appointment camp as nom,
whet of a surprise. It was learned that
Jack Nelson, official of spent

JOE FISHMAN

001710 time in New York arranging the
new set-up. 'rho new firm will be called
the Interstate Coln Machine Bales Corp
and will be located at 048 West filith
street.

It will handle a complete line of noels 
OM products. It was Indicated by
Operators that It %mind miss thr
Rock-OCa representatima In lour;; t.,
service. to Amalgamated. As dlstribi...ti
both will drop thole ditties in the oper-
ators' association..

Reck.Ota of:Minis eapreased their
pleasure for the new New York repro-
rental:Ives. It was agreed that IS any
two Ltualviditale should be picked as the
Met possible distributors for Rock -01A
products in New York.. figuring all those
Attributes which go Into the making of
soccer sful distributors, their names would
be Fishman and Larbowita.

The popularity of the two partners will
undoubtely be of great aid In the WM-
inatment of the new mita firm. Both
o re well known end It Is Indicated that
their pest work In coin machine circles
will aid them to reap their share of
busineaa In New York.

Both extend nn Invitation to all to
drop In and bee them at their new quar-
ters. "And." they said In the mitrit
of their new enterprise. "also to see Mom
swell Rock-Ola product."

Midget Baseball
Now in Production

linSW YORK. Sept. 3O.-D. Robbins ds
Co. manufacturer of the new I -cent
counter skill game, Midget Baseball. re-
porta that the game Is now In full pro-
duction, A slight delay wee incurred
when the delivery cabinets were told up.
-Flowever." Robbins. "the cabinets
aro coining In and we are racing *bead
with our production. The local cps
Anne placed subMantial orders alter tads
on locations have proved num.:aut.

--The operators tell me that Mlle,
baseball Is fading oat as the current
sport, the game Itself la enough to bring
In this pcnnica, and the baseball fans like
to play men In the off season. In addi-
tion a ball gum is vended with every
penny."

Wolcher Visits
Exhibit Factory

CHICAGO. Sept 30.-iristter to the
Exhibit Simply Co. recently was Lou
WofOraer. bead 1104o of the ViNttern /y.s.
Ern:nib:3n and the Advance Autonontic
Erika Both firma nerve the PacUto Comt
with Exhibit products.

Lou Wokher, it is reported. is to
2tOls you In the coin coachlati busineria.

Amazing earnings are reported
del), from Metal Tyer Name
Plate Machinea
Fe Furl Details Request New

Illustrated Circular MT107.

GROETCHEN
TOOL COMPANY

130 N. UNION, CHICAGO.

11400117-61 01.7 v. aintro,$8solidW00.0
1/3 Dpegu.

CAMCO PRODUCTS CO, Inc.
1200 0610, Agt. Ora, float, Mch

Leo 1. Kelly. riceproaldent of misled.
asked him how ho kept looking younger
with emh vialt--and Kelly reports that
Watcher old. -Exhibit games keep get-
Ung better and better eo that there is
never any worry coonmted with them-
all the hard work hew been taken out Of
the buranom"

"And that Illustrate* how ern we week
together." yoked Kelly. Na concluded.
"Thanks. Lou. for them Ulm kind words
and that big order for Golden Gotta"
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Milwaukee Coin
In New Location
MILWAUKEE. Sept. 30.--Wbattecer you

could sat for 113 the way of toOdern !a-
ctinism and equipment to improve WS,
LCO." Mad Sam London, held of the MII-
wanks. COM Machlrie Co. -you'll find at
ottir new loesUon. 1446 Weed Pond du Lac
Ienue, which will be officially 'warmed'
on llarsday. October 3.

'Maybe there was a time when 4141024
any kind of building wouttl euffice, P.O...

SAM LONDON
continued. "but that day le past. In or-
der to render our kind of speedy. intent -
cent, effiefent servtte. throe are certain
musts:
-Our net location La convenient kir

operators to reach. Thews &Mal. park -
tog mace. handy lowitng facilities. as
own sa large. modern display MOI114. of -
nevi. shop. stock. pens and %I/Upping
owing. besides complete Mock .ltd equip-
ment for ecrricing, reptant and supplies.
Tbo place totsle approximately 14.000
Plume feet 05 Hoar apace."

Under Sam London's 01000100, his firm
has grown to Its content importance.
His assistant Is Dorothy Etch...tuber. who
to well known to the trade. The tervice
department Is beetled by Al 811112121*.
ShIpping and freight departments am
under Max Potter,. Harry Cohen heads
the Pales farm and Is In charge to Dane
don's absence.

Milwaukee Coln reports It represents
the following firms: J. P. Beeburg. D.
nottlieb lb Co.. Emma Sits. Co. lishIlitt.
supply 024 Western Products, Inc.: CM -
raga Coln Machine Mfg. Co. and A. Dal -
kin & Co. London announces that be
will add a number of at. 11040 which
will be diepIapted for the find tame et
Its grand opening on October 3.

London extended an Imitation to all
operators to attend the gals occasion.
-11arrell be eats. drinks and tun with-
out end and surprises for an. Corns on
or t." he sulfa.

Lumber Order,
Highest Since 1930

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30-A.41,17y of
the nation's lumber IndLIA2V 12.1153 In
the week ended september Is. foltowing
the Labor Day holiday week. 'with new
orders reechIng tiro highest Wert since
19,30. accortitng to reports to the Natrona]
Lumber Illenufecturers' Associatton.

New businese jumped 44 per cent from
332,5500:0 feet from the revised figure
of 241 069.000 feet in the premiums week.
1120dUCI1011 amounted to 243.026.000
feet. compared with 311.143,020 in the
previous week.. an 1130.0.13.0 of 14 per cent.
shipments spurted 21 per cent to
204.0E31100 feet from 2113123600. The
number of reporting hardwood end t -
wood nuns. Ikromrer. declined 4 per CAUL
10 606 from 525.

IOC the Mot 31 swats of 1930 produce
Hon was 16 per cent ah00r. the total for
the corresponding 1933 period: shIpmente

were 16 per cent larger and new orders
were up 10 per cent.

Avon Improves Service
CLEVELAND. Sept. 30. -Avon Novelty

BAUM CO., 114154.1 by Art Nagel. reports
that the DLOCIID Corp. 11400. /307 elonew
Is going prat Irma. 811111. has 1308n
improving steadily and more men have
here schited to the Barrie* depsrlmetit.
Dun heads report. Art Nagel loft Man -
day for  trip taro the East.

1940 GOLDEN GATE
THE KIND OF FIVE BALL PIN TABLE

YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED!

IT MUST BE GOOD
EVERYONE IS BUYING
THEM IN QUANTITIES!

WARNING!!
BETTER ORDER FROM YOUR DISTRIBUTOR -TODAY

AND AVOID DELIVERY DISAPPOINTMENTS!

THE EXHIBIT SUPPLY COMPANY
4 222 W. LAKE STREET CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

A "NATURAL"
FOR BIG PROFITS -

LUCKY IVORIES
Ha'_. All the Features That Bring

Steady Play and Fast Action
No. 1 1228 1056 HOLES
Takcs in $52.80
Average Payout 23.30
Average Gross Profit $29.50 PRICE $3.96 EAC

Send for Now Catztog Showing Hundreds of Otleer Profit Makers.
H

HARLICH 114,14171cf.soCnTil.IctLING C9MPAN.
Chicago, Moots.

STILL THE BEST
PLACC TO MI5 YOUN 11C004101TIONCO PATTAILIII.

CAIVIIIICICT
CONSOLES. NOVELTY OA/AEG*ND aliKtite4
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CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 2gt1;M°47:47P"

tite4

TRACK RECORDS

CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 2gt1;M°47:47P"

4 Coin Multiple -F. P.
TRACK RECORDS

$140.00
4 Coin Multiple -F. P.

Baby,.

EUREKAS
Stris-solmitipte-S. P.

$140.00 E. C. KR.INIEII
3211 N. MAgan,

NOW OAL10111. LA.

Baby,.

EUREKAS
Stris-solmitipte-S. P.

$35.00E. C. KR.INIEII
3211 N. MAgan,

NOW OAL10111. LA.
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Keen -a -Ball Beats
Lot -o -Fun Record

GOLD CUP
FREE PLAY MULTIPLE ONE-SHOT

 Earn ms-tabie words e, ireo-oirr
tenetery wan COLO CUP! Poroisr
"IM -up -3" were system . the
Mewl ad  bra. oasis CHANCING ODDS.
MYSTERY FAZE SYMBOLS and came,
of skill Penis Wiese NEW SUPER.
SENSITIVE RUBBER -TIRE BUMPERS!
Pockets at Bottom of booed wore w.
10 2O -Eel -1 , or player con wei 525
1150 CCLO AWARD! COLD CUP esi.
Nett.. mast peak payout yachts.
awesome to whist smarts From m-
oralism. Car lour sham . 1.1141

CORD CUP today.

SEE YOUR JOBBER

OR WRIIE TODAY

FOR PRICES

AMERICA'S MOST COMPLETE LINE -WRITE!

BALLY MFG. COMPANY
1640 BELMONT AVENUE. CHICAGO

BIG PROFITS
3 BAR JACKPOT (F-5240)
BRINGS THE PROFITS
Takes $82.00 Average Payout $48.69
Average Profit $33.31 Price $2.16
A FLASHY BOARD with tickets bear-
ing symbols printed in seven colors.

"The largest Board and Card House In the World"
CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS

6320-32 HARVARD AVE. CHICAGO. ILL.

$AVE ON AVON$
FREE PLAY NOVELTIES

BANGS ... ....$59.S0 SUSPENSE 51 5.00
AIRPORT 49.5o SUN KICK 19.50

35.00 %Tor 0 CO 19.541
REVIEW 15,0030 00

NO3MULES 19.50
RALLY ROYAL 20.00

SKIE-BALLS
BANK ROLL $30.00
RALLY ROLL 27.50
ROCK.A.BALL 27.50

Not CrsihriL
1/3 CASH. BALANCE C. 0. 0.

IS
STOP 4 CO
OHM
HUH KICK
SUPREME 34.50
MTH INNING . 39.30
CHUMIIE 39 SO
FAIR 29.50

rECONDITIONED
GUARANTEED GAMES

CONSOLES
K ENTUCKY CLUB .541.50
LONC CHAMP .... 40.00
O MIT OAT 19.50
1951 SKILL TIME 79.50
R. H. TRACK TOME 45.00
I BAU. AUTOMATIC
DERBY CHAMPS $29.50
MILLS 1 2-3 25.0u
001.41(.41St .  ..15.0o
FAIRGROUNDS 25.00

Orrober 7, /939

CHICADO, Sept. 30 -"Theinging Into
istrtele that's smelting all beholders.

Keen -0.131011 la already outstripping by a
wide margin the marvelous earning rec-
ord of Lot-oPun, which wits the enamel
nt the industry a few month. ago," re-
porta Dare EkAtIleb, president of ID
ClotUleb &

"Particsalrly In the Kist. Keen -a-3231
Is becoming an even greater aensattion-
and that's saysna a tot, bemuse Lot -e -
run Ss stIll coirimandIng top place In
location* and thereon none available on
the used markeL To shatter witch a.
record Is alnicat unbelievable% but Keen-
s -Ball Si clang it every day.

"The reason Is plain. for alter all the
answer ts to the each box. Tuve-a-P.m
offers players Inducements that aro
play -compelling. Ilk* throe ways of win-
ning; claenulative scoring, whim permits
the player to carry hts score Dom ono
gismo Into the next for there games In
tow, thereby Insuring high winning
scorns . and mbar new footurea. Our
factory represent.  beehire of activity.
Distributer* and Jobber. keep calling for
more and more grants, and all we hear la
speed and rush delirerf. But that's whisk
happens when you build an outatanding
1St. -

Sphinx Cohen
Says, "Watch Pace"

ISINNZAPOLIS. Sept. B0. -Bin (The
opluox) Cohen, of 1511ent gales CO,. re-
port& buslneas as good In Minneapolis.
He had scariething postbesilarty to aay In
regard to one of the linos be Is now han-
dling. Ho saviors:I, "Watch Pace-

Continued Cohen. "If you haven't wen
It yet you should we the new low-priced
Mir -o -Seale -ii real pae.lalo )0b. Watch.
too, the Junior Saratoga and Pam. Reel.
In their beautiful cabinets which make
them two machines the dewing tanking
square belle of all Hine. Again I say.
keep your weather eye peeled and watch
Pme."

Keeney Reports
Thriller Sales Up

CHICAGO. ItepL 30. -Ward comm. from
fix J. H. Keeney Bs Co. off1.1e'* of slhe
 reedy upward rise In oat. of the laCeat,
Keeney release, Thriller. rind of the
Keeney consoles."

Slated Jack Keeney. -When we intros
mired Thriller to the trade we ware sure
that It would be a big seller. However.
we did not cranes that It would heroine
 popular fariwIte in the abort 1.105It
has been on location... With Met a feW
weeks behlnel It alisce its Lritroductlon.
Thither is today or.e of the biggest wil-
ing free play games on the :casket.

"Operator. from Corset to Coast Imre
been flooding us with orders and repent

Haien-
t o
Scale
sear
fold greet te
operators. No read-
ensoseril profits to POT.
Foe low than $91.00 you cos

N handsome, re -able. modeM19
designed corson-wnehing wales
that will collect hot as noes
tea, as KAINa testing twice as
INKIL
'Thral It 0.0 Fee a oven "+1vestment

You M. pat oh, twee
m airy scales . . . double sour
moles.
Harnilten Sham are second 00
none in beauty, wriaba.ry. lone
Inv and freedom Own Iseoble
Written passantere covering 

Illlen weighing
Opwatoes. vents fee
isholnene. sfinct-fecen-
factory p.c.. Well
quote you had figures
nun will enable sou to
Means a mil ice. at
 ImndsOrno 0.3.11t.

HAMILTON SCALE COMPANY
1910 Verawas Ave.. nept. 5.11. 7Nado. Oln

.5[ALES
RzAs-s Theaf

f(500

WHILE THEY LAST
5 Wniinii Oients 0I40.1. II $44 1 0.. ess...0
is ventwe owe" 0,094. I 345 4.0. .. 60.00
0 .4.40.4.4. 00
5 w.sosiag Thaw, theme ..

70
MC.

2 0e1 Neal. tio. 10000.... 00.00
10  Oman& Lams 0.01 . 27.00
1I 14.40.0.41, 07.00

iiii.4 co

Mow 14/Oninie

so
10.00

a &maws ...wow lam STAN
*Nth Plestore MOO

sago
:001010.44.00.4. 40.12

NUJ ate Analasis a.4,.... 4.4 Ono 01.0
ft.." tra444 4.1. 11'4111"

STEWART NOVELTY c g .
ISO 5. id O. *L. Nat 1.4.4 0Io, oa

(.4i na.

ceders for this setmatI0nts1 new ranehtne
They tell U. that player. eVralalivre arc
Wild about all Its outstanding features.
They say that Thriller offer.. new.
Jai...ring appeal that keeps the cull box

Ono operator reported toot be
has never had to empty a nett box to
much as ho hit done with ills tint
Thriller. Ho doubt, this was the reason
why he Immediately placed a largo order
for all hie to ..Ilona.

But. It Isn't only the unusually lane
tamings that tau min Thriller  plate
1.15 the hearts of cons men ell ores the
teantry. The excellent 01.40h11514,0 halt
become one of this meet talked-Ma:AO
features of this great new game."

DAN S. COHEN, Pleasure incase Co w Orleans, puts his signature CO
a Nitichtsstiel cede, ;Or Irtrattaer Mddets 500, COO and 61. Already opmaing
caw 300 wiiriirrer ft.001ncs, Dolt raya the Wurhlrer Moefrrailotime men
sound and a rest prof ft booster. WurtItser Distrtet Manager .4, M. ...f0od45
,84041140) and warahrer Geared Siam Menage, MIIW HOXIM/6,1)90,1 600k alt
white Dan signs the order.

AVON NOVELTY SALES, INC. 20C21.1EVP757NO A070.

Poona: Prespete 4551-2. G.M. Address, -AVOW...
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NEW MONEY -MAKING
SENSATION!

PICK -A -PACK
COUNTER CIGARETTE VENDOR
PRODUCING 34.0 TO 5120 CLEAR
PROFITS PER MACHINE PER MONTH!

PENNY PLAY
Ihel appearance! $ 1835

am,
reedit..? P. 0. 5.

Chien.
GUARANTEE

Tar P101(41P/1011 fee 10 Ws,It wkvIle AA. PenImm paw will S. New.,
BAKER NOVELTY CO.

7694.40 W. L4.4 el., CHICAGO

COMPLETE AND IN 6000 CONDITION
to sTEPPCII V PPPPP 11 7010

n W N 72.10
5 DECOY CLOCKS 7E07
2 WESTERN NONCE CCCCC 111541
6 W CCCCCC PEILD 1111.111111 4750
5 DECOY TIM[. 15.1111) 47 50
5 POT SNOTS IONA 16411111
10 HANOI
1 WEIMER.. RASE BALL 104.6 PreAt

Warw..)

M100
Et AO

It***
$ 1611014140.1
S WESTERN 15011

2750
17.50

50 MILLS
10
a PAIROROVOIDS

50.00
5740
27 SOTWOES00ODE

2 EEO/MIK 311It7.666.0015(4.1* II 55511 051151.1.5
1 11.  01.5)

12.00
111 00
15.005 TYNE CHAMPS  .. .... 16 00

5 Di LUXE PREAKEIRES
10 PREAKNEME 11 44
S ARLINOTONS 15.60

10 SILLS (MERRY wail. Mo. Lae
Nes, No. 4.30.0001

O 00 0400. 0

aWarwetaWalwwanwa4ATw5 0... S4L14W.
THE R. F. VO6T DISTRIBUTORS

0.01.0 Nasal Elea, Ems Law Ow. Ulas

Jennings Markets
Automatic Libraries

CHICAGO. Sept. 90.. -.Just to prove
that itnyt'ettig that can be rreld din be

merchandieed then coin.
recirolled equipment. 0. D. Jennings &
CO. hove des4ned thn Automatic Library

cotn-operwied book vender. offering
 71071117 01 18 individlielselettiona.. re-
pot Jer.nings officials.

`Nationally known LIttto R3ue Hooke"

Mr. Chips Goes
Into Eighth Week

C1UCAGO, Sept. 30. -'With seven
weeks of day and night production al-
ready behind It, ClenecAs etturation. Mr.
ChiPe. goers Into Its eighth week with po
elan of  let.up in demand,. .reports
Ciente., Ins. The fsatory reports praise
has been forthcoming from 01er7 branch
of the tradwdry and from all parts of the
csmultrY. Making Mr. Chive coo et the
all -tines great coin machine*.

Gene quoted one operator as earns.
"What this business needed was  %sta-
or, like Mr. Chip.. I've always con-
tended that the bustneas Las good as
the cranes It has to put on 10Cattor1. and
a honey like Mr. Crape proves It. Mycollections jumped up and stayed up
soirecukrusly when 111000501 nay route
with Mr. Chips after * few days of test-
ing It. I want to take my bat off to
Gene* foe producing &game as mechan.
Ically perfect. exciting and thrilling as
Mr. Chip*. I expect to be adding to the
games already on my Wootton for week.
to come. for I unhesitatingly say that
this to the game of the year."

Harry Iloppe Joins
Baker Firm as V. -P.

.KEENABALL.

CHICAGO. Sept. 30 -Harry Hoppe,
well-knowrt Move of the coin machine
29510 both in the. Gritted States and
abroad, has announced his new manec.
Hen es vice-president Of the reiker Nov.
city and Mfg. Co., of Chicago. nor Dore
he has traveled In coin rrinehine circled
end learned the problems of operators
nod distributors nrac hand- HIs wide
experience and thorn knowledge Of their
wants and heeds area tremendous asset
In his new connection.

Harold L. Baker. vrealdont of the earn-
neny 1.11I1 new business associate of
Hoppe. enjoys the reputation of being
one of the vetenum of the Industry.
Headed by him. the company Ilse pro-
duced a number of well-known games.
among which are Idelc-a-Paelt, COWMAN
game: Rakers Pacers, racing connote. and
other..

-Pistnkle. new 5 -ball novelty and free.
play embodying revidutionary Meas. hart
;oat beam Introduced and promises to be
one of the big Ides of the Industry;' re-
ports !taker. nln fact, on previerw, even
before officially announced. enthinsirodie
distributors ordered Twinkle In such
quantities that *II hands are trorktng
top speed. -

are vendH1 thou Automatic Libraries.
Threw 64 -page. 15,000 -word disease of
world-fernous books. by renowned au-
thors. have been published and edited
by IL Rakternan-lulls Publishing Co-
ot Oirard. Kan- for the pant 20 years.
The Vinery consists of thousands of
world-famous kooks covertly condensed
into heady pocket-alted <dittoes.

riurketing of Automatic Libraries
to handled by AUtOanatio Libraries  di-
vision of 0. D. Jenntngs & Co. The gale
and distribution of ibis new number arc
10 the capable hand. of Rudy arena -
haunt and Welter Gummersholiner..

SURPASSING

LOT -O -FUN

COLLECTIONS!

'NUFF
SAID!
NOVELTY

$89.50
FREE FLAY

$94.50
Immediate Delivery

D. GOTTLIEB & CO.
2736-42 N. PAULINA ST.,

CHICAGO

GEO. PONSEr9y..

.I

,,,b."".. York
41.0 W E- Run7N-

41th St..
Newark

First With the Latest
ANOTHER SENSATION PRODUCED BY CONTAINER
Cs:m.0'00y Ncw Slylc Srep.Gp Board With

Jackpot In Center

1

2520 Hole - "THE MIDWAY'.
Takes M-2520 Holes at 5c $126.03
*wort lAverestel 71.00

totoffr tAsmseei 2 5700
11 Cu...Weed non in jackpot Crean CeMer Play.

Inaverst ...i Leger. Plot.
nice,. fm ra-ther Inornematio.

'TUE OP ER ATORN' MANUFACTURER'

CONTAINER MFG. CORP.
1825-1833 Chaorroao Ave.. Se. Louis, Mo.

AUTUMN SPECIALS 8Y Ci..(tNogiFLIYATCE4111.Ng SL %Tag enItSO"L
ALL USED MACHINES GUARANTEED TO ME IN COCIO MECHANICAL 00111

2 0e.4140. 0.1.. 355 *ALSO
RACE HORSE

MACHINES
0 Sally Ran Town ,  75.00
CPA.. 1110.41. IRAN%

1111.4.4
66.00

09011. 100.00
TICKET TABLES

Ran. *a.m. ....51754
1140.00 Relly A.N.Ame. ... 07 So

40 00 ft 511N CHM. wrest. 17.6D3750 E \Waters Wiwars 1540
513,50 2 P.KIIN Phantom., .. 1050 14541 54514 .45.. 75.50
TRIANGLE SALES CO.

SLOTS
MILLS
1 Swam N.A. 15. .. 545 00
 7.041 VENN,

.. .. 21.00
 Wsm SeMow ... . 00
3 NeNI Pawl,

.

. 4600
it Tons. ImAt Smew

Wow .. 10.1 3110
Niue Preen, 0.5 100 011.00

.15115/10111 0541. SJ.. Ss
II COON. 54.. 100
 001.1. 5.4-. 10*

WATLING
 11401e9. DA.. 162

U. se Po-viw..01000 1.151/,Paw .1 . 1500
%wow." fo.144.1 10.002 PHA. Nwal MSS.. 10.0

1 Pewas NI.00/14 1000
1 Pasta Mara 50.00

CONSOLES
O Rowe Seas

1705e11 41*501 (WWI. Dewy
1700.11 .

1 IWO. WAN CAA
411.

. . 47 40
1 (W Ile 044140114

roe W. MAGNOLIA AVE.. Fn.... 2.5422 51105VILLIE, TENN

You can ALWAYS depend on JOE ASH - ALL WAY
ON HAND FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ...

ALL THE LATEST MIMI% Of THE FINEST GENIIS EVER PRODUCED 57 THE
COUNTRY'S UM:M*0 MANUFACTURERS

WRITE. WIRE OR PHONE EON PRICE LISTI

ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES CORP.
SOO WON 2raW145 E1+441. PhI1444160. P.. Mutt. 2616.

Be Ahead of the Crowd
SUBSCRIBE TO THE BILLBOARD01.007R AT 1-11t nutriroxr. . . the 90401 at the Wurlltrer

open noose pirty held recently at the Itotel ihnotere, stnvara.
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PRICES
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OF ALL KINDS
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WRITE RCM CATALiiii
ANIS PUITTA TOriAl.

H. & H. NOVELTY SALES
ii4S SWAY BLOC. ST. PAUL. WINN

SALESBOARD OPERATORS
Bend

"DEALS"
A Column about new salcshoard

Ideas, deals and fa-ft.-n*114es

In the
Wholesale Merchandise

Department
THIS WEEK sad EVERY WEEK

IT'S A HIT!
-

4-N

0 ROBB' NS & CO VtaigtTON,

SAIDCET

BASEBALL
kw to Ca..mes nal
COM WOW,  Wee
Own Ow was ower.
Ms sonde. Sane=0Low wiry!
sese AT Vasil or
OKA

Clii Coin Traces
Growing Business

CHICAGO. Sept. 30.-A report from
executives. Sam Wolberg and Sam Oens-
burg. of Chicago Coin Machine Mfg.
Co_ indicates that the unusually good
Mosinee enjoyed during the peat few
months it now a permanent part of the
Chicago Coin scene.

The pertness declared: -Over a period
of time we've built  large list of astla.
fled. friendly cuatomers who profited
by making a habit of buying Chicago
Coln games.

"Several months ago this liet began
to expend and all our customers seemed
to be buying One games In larger quanu-
tie.. We felt the first real spurt when
we offered cons/nen our novelty -free
Kane, Tit. Sport._ The unusual play
and features of Sparta commanded the
attention of operator. everywhere.

"A few week, ago we announced our
newest release, Lucky. And now epee.

atom say It was a lucky day foe them
when we offered It to them, for they've
earned porno of the largest profits In
theft history with this appealing now
nosetty-frce play game. That's the rea-
son why more Luckiest Oro being mede
daily than any other game on the
market:*

White Sails Is
Bally's Newest

CHIOA00, Sept. SO. - Announcing
White Sails, five -ball novelty game. Jim
Buckley, general Wee manager of Bally
Mn.g CO. explained that the game com-
bines the feature* of so-called spottem
skill play and the appeal of high score.

"White Balls.- he wad, *le  pimple.
Meetly ganse. evadable In either regular
novelty Or free -play model. Player sim-
ply lights five sane by hitting sail con-
trol bumpers-that's the apottem
feature. Then he abode to build up hie
award and receives one free game for

FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS pine to ace and beer Mills' TArretri of Music
&splayed In the showroom, of the Jeffries Amassment Co. /art Small. ark.
N. W. Jeffries heads the concern.

each bumper hit after five mile are lit
and the starting score 1. readied.

"Reports from Whit. Bails already on
locatton prove that players get the idea
at a glance ar.d settle down to lung ses-
sions of play-because White Salts has
plenty of 'came -dose- come on.

"Another new feature of White Salle I.
what we call shifting 11.003-11te &MOM
The red and blue bumpers score 1.00)
only when lit-a goose egg when not lit
-and the lights alternate between red
and blue. changing each time a lit
bumper is hit. Thu. by skillful shoot-
ing the player may time the action Of
the ball to rig -rag back and forth be-
tween red shel blue bumpers, hitting lit
bumpers all the way down the board-
s really fascinating skill challenges."

Monarch Notes
Fall Season Debut

CHICAGO. Sept. 30.-"The fall season
has really darted off with a big bang."
rays Monarch Coln Machin* Co 'a Al
Stern. "Naturally we're aottelpated a
spurt in sake. even the our rummer
business was ono of the Meet In Mon-
arch history. But we figured it would
be a gradual rise rather than such a
sudden lisertess0 as we how had here
the peat few weeks.

"We are deeply grateful to our open-
atoreenteenere for Chia budnesa, for it
tells us that they have faith in us end
In our equipment. Of course, operator.
who hare bought Monarch equipment
la the past know that It is to excellent
steps for tong -time operation and WIN
profits.

-We'd like to extend at this time oar
beet wishes for one of the biggest fell
and winter siressoro to AB operators:*

TEXAS
OPERATORS SWAP WITH WILKY

Rock-Ola-Bally- Groetchen

UNITED AMUSEMENT CO.
$10 to. ALAMO. SAN ANTONIO. TESS*
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THE VENDING MACHINE COMPANY
GUARANTEES THE QUALITY OF EVERY MACHINE
LISTED HERE REGARDLESS OF THE PRICE!! ACT QUICK!

PHONE, WIRE OR MAIL YOUR ORDER NOW!
(AU I/723 4140271Inet 0//420 SubjeOf To PI102 Sale)

FREE PLAY GAMES
11,111 IKIIII104 )

SPOTTER'S
eitiC01/1 MA.0001[ALLY oat.  cATURE i $52. 50
SALLY CHKYROR L eC IfIA 1111T CORTACTO
PAINS OEMS

TRIO
01.1100 IRMA

$45
00C12100 ATOP AND 00 .

OKRCO AIR EACHHOPPE TAPS

MOUNT 11150
053100 KLICK 22.50
ALLY ARROWHEAD 42.50
11171427 111, 777,.7

CONSOLES
3 Kee.. 0.10021 Rao Tv... II 110.50
1 5.... 11037 li.n. T.'S 711-10
. J'.14 01.1 Y. (7. 00, 02.00

rm... Rain)' 1111.11 T... 16.7 SO
T rsan 0.11nat Pm. Rs.N. 11030
I P... 10.4116401 W..
' ''''' """- "'"'' 51- ""`"' """ -4°

NOVELTY GAMES
PALM SPRINGs -, S9.007 BALLY LLLLLLLLa c.,,

I 110FT CALL
2 DAVAL API 514.00
2 LIAT1. 510E KICKS r two
 CH CoN TROPHY S19.00, Onrii.-rilier ""I" a......

4 011001111 MIAMI
 Istmoo wrOr ARO 00 1

, S24.007 023140 DU LLLLL Eme3 OKRIGCS 610 TOP /

/I MILLS 100015101 PICITUNK MA -
00115135. 16....m. Ohm.. wad
M.Neeleattes vele 0..4 I...

s.

sn 51411- 00

1 -BALL AUTOMATICS
z LLLLL PACK M

'  ..".2-5°
2 WALLY THISTLE DOWNS sass. 711_00
I gasp
1 WALLY 11051121.027.214 "7,,,,
t 111-
1 WALLY LLLLL NUS .... 2450
,.ALLY 451-111514110 7.7,07,

 LLLLL PA130130511115 3480
z WALLY 111.001011(E1 . 37.60
SWILL, RAILROADS "."t7 MILLS 1.11.5.026 10.50

klet L NEW STYLE 1.2.3 T.Ivs 70.50
GUARANTEED SLOTS

0 VI 21. 4 0:... fp...  5050
3 Min. De K.I....Tel.. Vsnt.soe . 4403
S 11104 04 Gew F,004 Gel* SOW 67.501 le Ile 60 Imalwee /root 0.02 52.50
111::: 150 fltr"... are.."2011700403 U.T1';7 ,,,,,,,,,,,,,. 5.11.

PHONOGRAPHS
, 2 . .', St -Mr.. 12 ....S. S SS'S°5 10401 24 Mholttaste. 24 117411... 15754
.1 3140 llifl. 111.703.075, 15 ttemeeh 711.10
I Id O. IIMular Deno. Masts, 1* Rm.. 32.40
2 Mins OIL... Doom Marton. 11 Nec- 36-00
17.,411 014 W1111{20  IA R.e.da.. 0350

,77.7.,.. 43.50
A Cararebla 0144 Amhht Wawa' 0001. 47.507 A.m.. Te 000... 1050

34 MOM 11.11 P.a... SHIA. 57.50
Ttow Om 100.00

NON. " "'",..7....7.7,""4.0.: '17,="N.:', 1 watt resew een.....1 shoot. I 'rums. 1..24. esolliii.t,° aligiestri
C. 0. O. ION LLLLL Ct.

205-1C; FRANKLIN ST.
1.fible.leldnwsropv

FAYEILLVILLL. N.C.
oil.

Western Newest
Game, Dead Heat

CHICA00, Sept, 30. -In announcinX
the reksati of Vitedern Products' finest
machine. D.,n Anderson. official. ssId.
We think Dend )loot. our new enme,

la the greatest payout genie on the mar-
ket tealay. And we're not alnr.r In this
exalted opinion. for operatern who 11.47.0
O W* It ley It Is Aunt the Itlnel of game
corded to mart the profit boll 70111313
far a big winter meson. Deed 11051 la
Pad packed full of appealing feature.-

feeturts. It's get fil
lantallabig appeml that keeps PloYer
lined up on locations waiting to ploy.

"Deed Beret ha' tee Jackpots and lila
 mystery red Me which InCreasee. the
tension of each 30477 played and keeps
players playing emae attar Amur% It.
rincre 0-.14 chute and a multiple coin

chute. so player* min Inert more thnn
or..e corn at  time. It has  beautiful
new pinfing beard and a new flas.bing
bac/crack.

-Ail thla flow itetIon brines the nu, -
pens° of each tome to higher p01:r.
than hare ever befern been renched In
thin type of fitzr.e. All In all. 1:0114 lien:
Is the game for DOW 1110 co your 10-
enthuse.-

Wolcher in Portland
PORTLAND. Ore.. Sant. 30. - LOU

Welcher. Western Distributor,' chief 11000
135.11 31511CU00L bopped here from Chlespo
alter  buying tour and a pock at the
Now Teak World'a Pair. Its made a elfin
trip to the Seattle office before return-
tng to his Bay City deak.

After taking In the Pendleton Round -
Up. C. IL Adelber7. of the Stoner Mfg.
Corp., visited Western Distributor** local
manager. Budge Wright.

054010
14414
CW0We 5.00 Zen.

GET BACK

100'; LEGAL! All SKILL!

REAL BOWLING! AUTOMATIC

NO MAKE-BELIEVE PLAY!
Tat Iftlaa.. .1101,1, bawl' down
the alley, player, 1411 coo-
trol. Clearing .04 SpettIng
 ef! Rittman, fismeby kerne Sew, -
5410424 1.70w. 54047, alt..
complellety euteenatIct 5 tewme
for 5e  , mrerape pay, 55
voconett

No Payoffs! No toil locations!

No Legal Entanglements!

A e III els, tocISIoni
E vans' tame". Pset.ron ,nee h.-

pcsect pellorme,ce
64004.10041 Wlr., well. 4. phone
for complete 0001151

H. C. EVANS & CO.
152415SO W. Adam SS,
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Codye ow 35-00 004.10, W1.40 .  LLLLL 5.50 Tug litme a . . .0.00
WOW 57.30 am Amon. 5.50 15.44,7 Wercltonelleme 52 00

04...lete1.1ne .1 51.61000.60mod MoN112.e. 1/5 04.10.11 WM. Wow. Sane. 0. 0. O.

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE, INC.
2618 CARNECIE AVE.. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

P7p1110 , . .31600 511w11 El:, ...11Z j."1".
5  00

S a ms .  00
1300 2340 5007 R..,-,.. , P.... 040 00007 5.00

30.00 Ill...e. 5.05
MOO Omar . 200 070111A710111
10-00 000. 755 0007 124..eI. 517.00 20 14.00

ASSOCIATED COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE1( X 0 L. .47 S 01 Geri, Gram CAtcaro, rrnfera keen deliprit oifr the
Iirn Ten Strike bowling 20.0 recently plaetel on market by N. C. Scow
tr Co,

1922 WY ROAD, Otr6017. Welt
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ROY McGINNIS, 2011 Maryland Aye., Baltimore, Md.

. . . IS THE WORD FOR MILLS
THRONE OF MUSIC IN VIRGINIA,
NO. CAROLINA and SO. CAROLINA!
WRITE IOE CALCUTT FOR NEW,
FULL COLOR CIRCULAR AND COM-
PLETE DETAILS RIGHT NOW!!

s'd '1`illYgitii`11.g
205-15 Franklin St.,_ Fayetteville,N. C.Ca bl Ai/dress VOINSS

NO OBLIGATIONS!! NO CHARGES!!!
FOR OPERATORS TO GET ell

STARTED WITH MILLS

THRONE OF MUSIC filf
Without any obligation we'll help you test
Mills Throne of Mutic to CONVINCE YOU
that it IS the "RICHEST AND RAREST OF
PHONOGRAPHS". WRITE NOW FOR FULL
DETAILS!!

GEORGE PONSER
519 WEST 47TH ST., NEW YORK

,45
19

-...,ACJIIINES AND SUPPLIES 1070 Broadway, BROOMPI, N. Y.

BETTER 31.141'111N ES-REITER BUYS
001.401.56

Triple 1.4,7 004809Jas. rte WON- HAW
Ponds S050

W ow Paw Row 9634
15W gam Taw 417.5.0
5441 Pow asto 40.50
1017 ISM Tales 61{ 00

IOW win Slot, 44.00
P.044.a ai,SO

66.66 ?a we

Ow SLOT MACHINES

PRICES Axe Attradlve

Congrats to our

Distrrbs. Congratulations
and thanks, Mills Distributors, for
your good work in putting Mills
Throne of Music in top position
in its field.
Quebec Coin Mach. Fasts. Rated
1347 tatty Sc
Muntiml, Qudox, Canada
Grouter Pottier Co. of N. Y., Inc.
019W. 47th St.
Nov York. N. Y.
American Ceramic Machine Co.
a S49.51 Fifth Ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
American Cigsrene Math. Co.
974 Michigan Asc.
Buffalo, N. Y.
CJinton Venting: Muhl. Co.
305 S. Fourth St.
Clanton. loom
Smith's Automatic Phrases Co.
P.O. Box 694
Chehalis.
Kepargle Novelty K M tg. Co.
36th k Nuntiestdon
Philadelphia. Pa
Arthur Flake Distributing Co.
.323o McKinney
Dolls* Texas
South Cant Am tarment Co.
305 E.. Eleventh St.
Houston, Teas
Monarch Gain Machine Co.
7741 &Anent Asc.
Chicago, Ill.
Northwest Amusement Ca.
t 215 S. W. Broadway
F.Ictlanet. Or.
Owl Mint Machine Co Inc.
245 Columbua Ara
Boston. Mass.
Vending Starhitar Salo Co.
1832 N. Grad
S. LOW.. MU.
Mats Saks Co, LW.
r491 W. Washington Mad.
Los Angeles. CAL
C. B. Janis
318 limner Sr.
Vancouver, B. G, Canada
Friedman An. Co.
101 Edicowood. S. IL
Adams, Gs_
B. Mont & P. Macamory
535 S. Litnestone
tesinglon. Ky.

Vic Manharch Co.. Inc.
2118 W. National
Malwauker. Wiw
Central Illinois Saks Co.
a 6 First St.
Norio. IE.
Western Diaributing Co.
3429 Main Sr.
Kansas City. Mo.
Mom Vending Co.
2 t t N. Seventeenth St.
lhnein0ham. Ali
0 te M Distributing Co.
Muskogee Heed
Muskogee. Okra.
I toward Sales Co.
444 South Thirteenth St.
Omaha. Nth
Mayllower Novelty Co.
5507 University Ave.
St. Paul. Vann_
Vending Sikkim Co.
2.25.25 Franklin
Fayetteville, N. C.
Intro/no Distributing Co.
2906 W rbn.b
Tenn Lulu-, Ind.
Yellowstone Specialty Co.
22S Dimly Mk.
Salt Like Cuts, Utah
Jelhin Amusement Co.
sea Towson St_
Fat Smith, Art
Esergreets Novelty Co.
Is Oliat Atc, Np.

Seat*, Wash.
I. M. Abraham
157R Motioning Ave.
Youngstown. Ohio
Smiles Radio S. A.
t61k Septierobet. is
Apartado Festal 5So
Mexico. D. F.
Morton Fields
342 Durkin Sc.. FL
Toronto, Ont. Canada
Coin Amusement Mob.
Supply. Ltd.
43 Bethnal Oxen Rd.
London E. I, England

R. P. McGinnis
20,1 Maryland Ave.
Baltimore. ma.
Bill
140 N. W. Pint St.
Miami. Fla

31.keOP Conanony
3330 carmine Me-
t:Scotland, Ohio
Modern Music Ca
1449 Fade Ave.
Detroit, Mich
Acme Jobbing Co.
Au6 N. Van Banns
Green Bay, Ws.

Ray Signer
2983 Su* Am.
Ciecirusati. Ohio
Dixie Musk Co.
517 Canal St.
New Orleara, is
Eking Novelty Co.
666 Marshall Are.
Idemphia, Tenn.

Charle h Qs
S.S.S. 3.23
Speingfidd. Mo.
lack Posit! Co.. Inc.
37 N. Sera Sr -
Reno. Nev.
Trisnek Music Co.
2.2.6 W. NlagnoSa
Knoasille, Tenn.
Flamer Dodge
702 S. Washington
Sagunto,, Mich.
Sam May &
4ot S. Main
San AM/WO; Telas
Milk Sale Ce,.
1640 Li/awn-nth st
Oakland, Cold.
Denver Sales Co.
62 S. Broadway
Dame, Colo.
Al Poke
1638 Central Ave.
Dubuque. Iowa

MILLS Throne OF MUSIC
Mills Novelty Company, 4100 Fullerton Avc., Chicago, Ill.
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is a SMART OPERATOR Who

Recognizes the Dividing Line

Between More Earnings and More Profits

I FIGURE THAT OVER

TWENTY RECORDS CUT

INTO MY PROFITS!

20 RECORDS IN EACH OF

MY 240 PHONOGRAPHS

REPRESENT A LOGICAL

INVESTMENT AGAINST

EARNINGS ..THEN. TOO.

WITH 960 MORE RECORD

MY ROUTE MEN WOULD

BE NEEDLESSLY SLOWED

THE LOCATIONS

PREFER QUALITY TO

QUANTITY. I GIVE THEM

THE LATEST RELEASES.

To the successful operator, it's not the EARNINGS his route
brings in but his actual PROFITS after subtracting overhead, up-
keep and expenses. That's why Rock-Ola Luxury Lightup phono-

graphs are built thoughtfully, scientifically, eliminating the unnec-

,ssary and retaining the IMPORTANT money -making features.

1

ROCK-OLA
ROCZOLA OPERATORS 'ONL

CK-OLA MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
rrr MMMMM CIIIC111110.



"Since we decided to modernize
our business in accordance with
Wurlitzer's Step by Step Modern-
ization plan, we have increased our
profits from every location," says
Mr. J. E. Owen of Raymond. Wash.

"First, we took a certain n her of
our oldest machines from our poor-
est locations and turned them in on
Wurlitzer's liberal Trade -In Allow-
ance Plan, toward new Wurlitzer
Models SOO and 600.

"We put our new Wurlitzers in our
best locations-moved the phono.
graphs they replaced into our sec-
ond beat locations-and transferred
the phonographs from our second
best locations to our poorest lora.
Lions

"NOW EVERY LOCATION

wen
RAYMOND, WASHINGTON

"As a result every location has a
more attractive phonograph than
it did before . . . every location is
paying us a bigger profit.

"The only increase in our overhead
is the little extra for depreciation
so that practically all the extra
profit is velvet."

You, too, can boost your profits in
every location just as J. E. Owen
and several hundred other success-
ful operators are doing. As the first
step write now for full particulars
on Wurlitzer's Liberal Trade -In
Allowance Plan. The Rudolph
Wurlitzer Company, North Tona-
wanda. N. Y. Canadian Factory:
RCA. Victor Co., Ltd., Montreal,
Quebec, Canada.

A/atne 7arnau3 in ALIA. Got over
Iwo #uncit Y'eati

SOLD ONLY TO MUSIC MERCHANTS

`_MODEL 5"

IER
Madam' WURLIT
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